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FOREWORD
The Sacred Liturgy is the life-blood o f th e C h u rch , th e
society dedicated to praising our L ord G od. “T h e L itu rg y is
Jesus Christ extended and com m u n icated ” It is Jesu s C hrist
adoring llis Father, together with all who a d o re in spirit a n d in
truth. These He cam e to regain for His h eav en ly F ath er. In
the Liturgy, a work at once divine and hum an an d sta m p e d
with the mark of every Christian age, the w h ole race o f m an
finds once more the meaning of its destiny; from it all m en d raw
life as from life's very source and fully attain th eir fin a l en d.
In the Liturgy the Holy Spirit has skillfully co n cen tra ted an d
perpetuated and diffused throughout the w h ole B od y o f C hrist
the com plete plenitude of R edem ption s w orks an d all th e
Church's past, present and future supernatural rich es.”
From this we understand why for the past on e h u n d red
years the Roman Pontiffs have happily noted an d en c o u ra g ed
the liturgical revival of which we are the ben eficiaries. O f that
revival Pope Pius X ll in his Encyclical Mediator Dei con stitu ted
himself teacher and guide. In that matchless docu m en t th e h oly
Pontiff carried on the sublime tradition o f B en ed ict X IV an d
above all of St. Pius X, the Pope of the Eucharist an d S acred
Music.
Centuries of narrow individualism had obscu red from m any
the Church’s traditional teaching concerning the fa ith fu ls n e e d
for active participation in acts of divine w orship, fo r th eir
intelligent and generous cooperation in parish liturgy an d fo r
their frequent reception of the Sacraments, especially o f th e
Holy Eucharist. From a renewal of such participation w ill flow
a striking increase of spiritual fervor for each individual sou l
and for the Church.
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INTRODUCTION
HOW T H E DOCUM ENTS ARE PRESEN TED

At the head of each document is found
a title, to facilitate understanding,
the type of document,
the “incipit” if the text is taken from a written document
the addressee and the date of origin;
in the body of the text:
subtitles for the longer citations.
in italics in parentheses, a brief summary of those
portions of the original document not cited in the
text, because not referring directly to the subject
being treated.
HOW TO USE T H IS VOLUME

To find the texts relating to a given question:
look first in the alphabetical index or else directly in
the analytical index, where the numbers in heavy print
refer the reader to the papal texts.
To clarify a text by placing it in its context in the develop
ment of the thought of the Popes, or by comparing it
to parallel texts: the numbers in italics, given in paren
theses in the margin of the text, refer to the analytical
index, which in turn summarizes briefly the lines of
papal thought and indicates the relative texts.
TH E NUM BERING OF TH E T E X T

The numbers in heavy print, refer to the paragraphs of the
papal pronouncements, given in chronological order
in the text.
The numbers in italics, given in parentheses, refer to the
divisions of the analytical index.
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LOVE

OF

D IV IN E

W O R SH IP

Encyel. U bi prim um , December 3, 1740.
( T h e Clergy's c a r e —Im p ortan ce o f c h o ic e .—T h e q u es
tion o f S em inaries.—T h e care o f souls.—Duty o f p reach in g
Above all, exercise care, be zealous and see to it that
1
lhe clergy be outstanding for moral integrity and the love (42,
of divine worship, and that ecclesiastical discipline be kept 97)
intact or restored where it has suffered. For it is well
known that nothing is so efficacious for instructing, awak
ening and stimulating the faithful to piety and the prin
ciples of Christian living as the example of those who are
consecrated to God’s stewardship.
( C atech ism .—Spiritual
E xercises.—R esid en ce.—D io ce
san V isitatio n —O ther E p iscop al du ties.—Prom ise o f Pon
tifical A id.)
D IG N ITY O F T H E HOLY SA C R IFIC E
Encycl. Q uanta cu ra, June 30, 1741.
( In trodu ction . )
There is no Catholic who does not know the care
2
required not only that the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass be (46)
celebrated with due reverence and with the utmost ven
eration, but also that from the dignity of such a Sacrifice
be removed all semblance of business or payment of any
kind (any such, except for a request for alms, is a demand
ing and shameful exaction), and other similar practices
which are not far removed from the sin of simony or at
least from dishonest profit.
( R eservation o f censure to the H oly S e e .)
-

19 -
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SANCTIFICATION O F IIO L Y D A Y S

Letter Nihil profecto Nobis, August 12, 1742, to the
Bishops of Marittima, Campagnia, etc.
( Prohibition o f certain am usem ents on H oly d ay s.—
Great number of feasts.)
3
Holydays were instituted not that the faithful might
(79) be free to spend their time in merry-making, carousing,
games, amusements and other excesses of the kind, but
in order that they might assist diligently and in great
numbers at prayer and divine praises, visit Church often,
approach the Sacraments instituted to heal the soul’s
wounds, zealously attend to those works that manifest
true piety, and finally, that they might render to the
Saints, who reign with Christ, those acts of homage and
that veneration due to them as protectors.
( Condemnation of certain
Bishops.)

customs.—E xhortation

to

L IT U R G IC A L R IG H T

Letter Cum sicut, September 1, 1742, to the Bishop of
Calahorra.
4
Our Predecessor, St. Leo the Great, stated that there
(16) were certain regulations which under no circumstances
whatsoever could be abrogated. Likewise, there are many
that must he adapted to time and circumstances, under
standing, however, that in doubtful or obscure matters we
make it a rule to follow opinions not contrary to Gospel
teaching or opposed to the decisions of the Fathers. This
is why the Holy Apostolic See in its fatherly vigilance
over the faithful is accustomed to interpose, as far as it
can, its supreme authority in the case of precepts which,
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though given to facilitate the development of divine wor
ship, are through a lessening of charity changed by some
to occasions of freedom and revelry, or through a lack of
life’s necessities are neglected, albeit with a certain sting
of conscience.
( C on cessio n : servile w orks a fter M ass.)
COMMUNION O F T H E F A IT H F U L
Encycl. C ertiores e ffe c t i, November 13, 1742. to the
Italian Bishops.
( In trod u ction .)
5
It is first to be noted that it cannot occur to any of
the faithful to suppose that private Masses, in which only (60)
the priest receives the Eucharistic Communion, are on
that account deprived of their character as a perfect and
complete unbloody sacrifice instituted by Christ Our Lord,
and that consequently they are to be regarded as illicit.
The faithful know, or, if they do not, they can easily be
told, that the Council of Trent, relying on the doctrine
perpetually preserved by the tradition of the Church, con
demned the false opinion of Luther which contradicted it.
“If anyone says that Masses at which only the priest com
municates sacramentally are illicit and therefore to be
abolished, let him be anathema.”
However, as the ancient custom and discipline of the
6
Church, according to which the faithful assisting at Mass (62)
used to partake publicly in the Holy Sacrifice, agrees in
every point with the institution and example of Christ
Our Lord, W e repeat the words of that Council in
the same spirit in which it pronounced them: “The Sacred
Synod would certainly desire that the faithful present
should not only make a spiritual communion but receive
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the Eucharist sacramentally, and so gain more abundant
fruit from this sacrifice.. (a).
Would to heaven that We should see the men of our
day, animated with that same fervor of Christian piety
which inflamed the Christians of the early centuries, run
avidly to the public sacred Table and not only assist at the
solemnities of the Holy Mysteries, but ardently desire to
partake devoutly in them.
Certainly there is nothing to which bishops, parish
priests, and confessors can more usefully devote all their
zeal than to stimulate the faithful in cultivating that puri
ty of mind which renders them worthy of frecpiently ap
proaching the sacred Table and of partaking not only spirituallv,
J 7 but also sacramentally
S in the Sacrifice that the
priest, as public minister of the Church, offers not only
for himself, but also for them and in their name.
7
One and the same sacrifice is shared, not only by
(61, those who receive from the celebrating priest a part of
92) the victim which he himself has offered, but also by those
to whom he administers the previously consecrated Sac
rament. Nevertheless, the Church has never forbidden the
priest and does not now forbid him to satisfy the pious
and just request to be admitted to a share of that same
Sacrifice, of which they also—in their own way—are the
offerers. Indeed, she approves and encourages this prac
tice and would blame any priest through whose fault or
negligence such sharing of the Sacrifice should be denied
to the faithful.
8
But, as everything in the Catholic Church must be
(61) disposed with order and harmony, let Pastors be vigilant
and careful that on the one hand the piety of the faithful
be not deprived of this access to and participation in the
6a Optaret quidem Sacrosancta Synodus, ut in singulis missis
fidelis adstantes, non solum spirituali affectu, sed sacramentali etiam Eucharistiae perceptione communicarent, quo
ad eos sanctissimi hujus sacrificii fructus uberior proveniret.
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Holy Table, and on the other hand, that both things be
combined in such a way that no disorder may encroach
on other worthy practices, because such would easily be
the cause of confusion and scandal. Therefore, Pastors
must advise the faithful that, although they wish to par
take of the sacred Banquet, (which as W e have said is to
be heartily recommended), let them try to do so in those
times, places and circumstances in which they can satisfy
their just desires, without harm to other practices of piety.
And the faithful, docile and submissive to these warnings
of their Pastors, will avoid making complaints, as though
some wrong had been done them, when due to the time,
the place or the people involved, the bishop does not think
it suitable for the celebrant to distribute the Eucharist to
those present; still less will they complain, if at the same
time it is convenient for them to approach the same public
Table in other places.
Bishops and priests will have no difficulty in persuad9
ing the faithful, every time they speak to them of these (61,
prescriptions, that in present Church Law the participa- 62)
tion they desire, far from having become more difficult
has instead been made easier. In fact everywhere, accord
ing to an ancient custom, in every Church one Mass only
was celebrated at which the faithful assisted and communi
cated, because they could not lawfully receive the Blessed
Eucharist as was the case with all other Sacraments, ex
cept from their Pastors only. In our time, thanks to the
multiplicity of priests, of places and altars where the cele
bration is publicly made, it is easy for everyone to com
municate. If these faithful, so warned, insist unreasonablv
on receiving the Blessed Eucharist in those times, places
and circumstances, in which the bishop thinks better to
forbid its reception, and if they appeal even to the Roman
Ritual, then their request, not being right or reasonable,
would reveal a proud and obstinate spirit, a love of confu
sion and therefore an unwillingness to receive the Blessed
Eucharist with due piety.
W
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LITU R G IC A L PRAYERS

Encycl. Q uem adm odum p reces, March 23, 1743.
10
If it has always been a wholesome thought to offer
(16) prayers to God for Princes, it is also advisable that for
mulas for these prayers be taken from among those sanc
tioned by the Church, especially if they must be recited
during the celebration of Mass. Moreover only the E ccle
siastical authorities have the right to prescribe and indicate
these prayers. No secular power can, in fact, lay down
and order public prayers to be recited, whether they be
to thank God for some benefit received or to ask His help
in some grievous necessity.
11
The rule of faith and of prayer agree perfectly with
(16, each other. We read in the very famous note to St. Ce82, lestine’s letter to the bishops of Gaul: “Let us be careful
84) about the mysteries of priestly prayer, so as to see that the
rule of prayer confirm the rule of faith.” It is for this rea
son that the formulas prescribed by the Church must be
used in public prayers, especially, as has been said, if it
is a question of prayers that must be recited during Mass.
Therefore, even the sacred Council of Trent prescribes
that in the celebration of Mass prayers are not to be re
cited other than those approved by the Church and accept
ed by frequent and praiseworthy use. In the Rom an Mis
sal prayers full of piety and religion, opportunely drawn
from ancient and venerable Sacramentaries, are to be
found for almost all needs.

( Conclusion .)
PRIESTHOOD AND TH E LAITY
Apost. Const. Sacerdos in seternum, April 20. 1744.
12
The priest forever, Christ Our Lord, on the same night
(46, He was betrayed, granted the Apostles, chosen by Him,
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the power to consecrate ft is Body, to offer and distribute
It. Later on, after His Resurrection, having conferred the
Holy Spirit, He gave them unlimited power to remit and
retain sins; at the same time, by His example and order,
He established and sanctioned that for the future this pow
er and this faculty should be communicated and extended
to all the Church solely by means of lawful ordination to
the Priesthood. By so doing He abolished the old ministry
of the Levites, and the priesthood of the law of Aaron
who were the type and figure of heavenly priesthood. To
all His adopted children He opened the way to the new
priesthood according to the order of Melchisedech. Only
those called by God and rightly trained and ordained by
the Apostles and their successors can be elevated to the
exercise of this sublime ministry. Now, if according to the
law of Moses, those who approached that handmade tem
ple or carried away the golden censer made by men did
not belong to the tribe or the designated family, were
mercilessly condemned to death, how much more should
we believe that they deserve even more terrible punish
ment who, while excluded, dare to force their way into
the more excellent ministry of the New Law and claim
for themselves the power to offer and dispense the Mv
steries of God.
( Penalties in cu rred. )

86,
88)

MASS PRO POPULO
Encycl. Cum s em p er, August 19. 1744, to the Bishops

of Italy.
*

( Pastoral s o lic itu d e —P reciou s d e c r e e s on the a p p lic a tion o f the M ass.)
W e have just said that the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
13
should be applied by Pastors of souls for the intention of (7S)
the flocks under their care. This the Holy Council of Trent
clearly declares as deriving from divine precept. Here are
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its words deserving of our attention: “From divine pre
cept let it be prescribed that those in charge of souls know
their flocks well and offer the Holy Sacrifice for them” ( a ) .
Although there have not been lacking those who by
groundless interpretation have attempted to abrogate so
serious an obligation decreed by the Council, or at least
to make light of it, the Council's words just quoted are
sufficiently clear and precise. Moreover, the above-men
tioned Congregation, appointed expressly to interpret tbe
Council’s pronouncements, has constantly ordered that
those to whom the care of souls is entrusted ought not
only offer the Sacrifice of the Mass, but also apply its
“fructum medium” for the members of their flocks. They
may not accept stipends for said application, nor apply the
fruits to others. Finally,—and this is important—this inter
pretation has been approved and ratified by the Roman
Pontiffs, Our Predecessors. Your only duty, then, is to
support it, obey it, and bring to bear on it, in your respec
tive dioceses, all the zeal needed for its prompt execution.
( Practical dispositions.)
14
Because of our personal experience, we know well
(78) that there are parish priests so poor as to be almost
forced into living on the alms they receive from the faith
ful for the celebration of Mass.
Others, called Vicars or Bursars, charged with the care
of souls during the leave of the parish priest, are treated
so miserably in some places that the flimsy sum granted
them and the meager and uncertain profits accruing to
them are scarcely sufficient for their upkeep. This often
happens also to priests who, in certain churches, perform
only intermittently a ministry permanently in the charge
of others.
Consequently, it would appear that We are too harsh
on such priests, if W e forbid them to receive alms for the
13a Sess. X X III, cap. I d e R eform atione.
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application of Mass on holydays, which present easier oc
casions for obtaining such alms.
For this reason and being moved by the deepest com
passion for the necessities of both one and the other, W e
come to their aid as far as W e are able; still, as W e said
above, each and every priest above mentioned is obliged
on holydays to offer and apply the fruits of the Mass for
the faithful.
Nevertheless, according to the needs of the pastors
mentioned, W e give each one of you the faculty of grant
ing to those whom you have recognized to be in real need
full permission to accept alms freely and licitly from a
pious donor and to apply the Mass for him, if he so re
quests, provided they satisfy their obligation to the faith
ful by celebrating Mass in the parish church, on condition
that during the course of the week, they apply as many
Masses “pro populo” as they have celebrated on holydays
of that week for the particular intention of a pious bene
factor.
(C on ven tu al M ass.)
In concluding Our letter, W e heartily exhort you,
dear Brethren, to exercise the greatest care and vigilance
that, besides the required celebration and proper applica
tion of the Conventual Mass, Divine O ffice in the choirs
of your churches be not sung hurriedly, but becomingly,
always with the necessary pauses and with all the respect
and devotion required.
Well W e know that in certain Metropolitan churches
and cathedrals it has become popular for the Canons to
presume to fulfill their duty sufficiently by their sole
presence in choir, even if they remain silent and take no
part in the chant of the psalmody with the beneficiaries
and the “mansionaires.” T o strengthen this opinion, they
refer to ancient customs, to particular statutes and false
privileges of their churches. But the Council of Trent (a),
15a S ess. LXXXIV, cap. X II.
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speaking of dignitaries and canons who must be present
in choir, expresses one of their duties in the following
terms: “Praise with hymns and canticles the name of God,
with reverence, clearness and devotion, and this in the
choir destined to psalmody.”
There are very few Chapters in which the Canons
join in the choir, in the manner we mentioned; may we
not from that conclude that their minority is opposed to
the discipline in use in the universal Church?
Besides, as this opinion (which was never proposed
for discussion at the Assembly of the Council of Trent),
as soon as it was examined, was immediately disapproved
of—even though pretentious customs and other reasons
and motives were adapted to support it, and notwith
standing the request made by the Canons of the Patri
archal Churches of Our Holy City—and finally, as judgment
was passed by many Provincial Councils, and approved and
confirmed by this Apostolic See, it seems that nothing
else remains to hinder this minority from conforming to
the universal law.
We really do not see what particular reason the Canons
of this or that Church can adduce to prove that they
satisfy their duty by their sole presence in choir without
taking part in the chant of the Divine psalmody.
( Conclusion.)
O FFICE OF VIGILS
Letter Singularem voluptatem, August 31, 1745, to
Cardinal de Almeyda.
( Liturgical customs.)
16
We acknowledge in the first place, that the celebration
(71) of the Divine Office during the night is in conformity with
the ancient institutions of the Church. One who does not
know that for many centuries our forefathers were in the
habit of keeping nocturnal vigils and passing entire
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nights together in church, singing divine praises and re
citing holy prayers in preparation for the solemn feasts
and mysteries would appear to he altogether ignorant of
ecclesiastical discipline.
Little by little this pious custom disappeared until
Vigils were maintained only in three days of Holy Week.
For this reason, the Offices of these three days (ordinari
ly celebrated at night) are still called M atins o f T en ebrae.
The Vigils of Christmas and the Epiphany were also
permitted. Some dioceses that worthily distinguish them
selves for discipline, transferred the M atins o f T en eb ra •
from the nocturnal hours to the afternoon; for the usual
vigils of the feast of the Epiphany, they chose the morn
ing hours up to noon. But as they wished to keep the
Church’s ancient custom for the Vigil
O of Our Lord’s Nativity, that is, the custom of carrying out the divine
Mysteries after midnight and of permitting crowds of peo
ple to attend in some churches, great care had to be taken
to prevent all occasions of disorder. As this was difficult,
certain bishops of eminent virtue decreed that these sacred
functions be celebrated during the night in Church but be
hind closed doors.
( C on clu sion .)
C U L T O F SA CRED IM AGES
Letter Sollicitudini, October 1, 1745, to Bishop d’Augustano.
( In trodu ction . )
No one is unaware of what an impious error, a sacri17
lege and an insult to divine majesty it would be if a person (41)
thought himself fit to represent by means of his paintings
Our all-great and perfect God as He is in Himself. His
image cannot be painted and held up to view, unless as an
image of some material substance endowed with a body
and composed of parts. If anyone attributed these quali-
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ties to Divine nature, he would clearly fall into the error
of the anthropomorphists.
However, God is represented in the way and tinder
the form we find in Sacred Scriptures, and under which
He Himself deigned to appear to mortals. This custom was
unjustly criticized by some heterodox writers, such as
Bishop Simon who in his T heological Instructions declares
that it is not lawful to paint God, even in that form under
which He showed Himself to men.
Among orthodox writers, Durand was of the opinion
that there is absolutely no place for images of this kind;
John Hessels, also a Catholic writer, seems to be in favor
of this opinion, when he says that images of this kind
would not be dangerous, if they were seen only by learned
persons, but as they must be open to the gaze of both the
wise and the unlearned, it could easily happen that they
might offer to the unenlightened the occasion of forming
a wrong idea of God.
18
The common teaching of Catholic Theologians is dif(41) ferent. Pctau shows that it is lawful to paint God in the
form under which we know Him to have shown Himself:
“It is an opinion founded on the common agreement of
Catholics that God may be represented with those exterior
appearances under which He showed Himself visibly to
men” (a ). The learned Molanus, author of the H istory of
Sacred Images, holds the same opinion (b ). Two other cele
brated theologians: Suarez (c) and Valentia (d) have ad
mirably expounded this question. To those W e must add
two Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, whom W e have
already cited in our book On the Canonization o f th e
Saints (e ). They are Bellarmine and Gotti.
18a
18b
18c
I8d
18e

Dogmas theologiques, XV, X.
Book 2, chapt. 3.
In 3 p. D. Thomas, tom. 1, q. 25, art. 3, disput. 54
Book 4, p. 284.
Book 4, part 2, chapter XX, no. 2.
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The holy pictures that represent Cod in this manner,
19
are not condemned by the Sacred Council of Trent which, (36,
however, advises bishops to make known to their faithful 41)
that the aim of these paintings is to teach and strengthen
Christs flock in the articles of faith which the pictures il
lustrate and continuously recall (a). If some private person
has dared to condemn the use of these images with his
personal opinion, he has in turn been condemned by an
ecclesiastical judgment, indicated by the 25th Proposition
condemned by Our Predecessor of happy memory, Pope
Alexander VIII, on Decem ber 7, 1690, which says: “It is
unlawful to place in a Christian Church the image of God
the Father sitting down.”
As we read in the Sacred Scriptures that God showed
Himself to men under this or that form, why is it not per
mitted to paint Him in the same form? “If the Scriptures
are permitted to those who know how to read, and the
Scriptures are held in the greatest veneration, why cannot
holy pictures be equally permitted?” These are the words
of Alphonsus de Castro (b). Cardinal Richelieu also adopt
ed this solid argument in his treatise: T h e easiest w ay of
leading h a ck to th e C hurch th ose w ho h a v e fallen aw ay
from h er ( c ) .
Im ag es o f the H oly Spirit
We may easily gather from these sure principles how
20
painters must depict the image of the Iloly Spirit and (41)
which images must be approved and which condemned.
We read in the Holv Gospels, written by blessed Matthew.
Mark and Luke, that at the Baptism which Our Lord Jesus
Christ wished to receive from St. John, heaven opened and
the Holy Spirit descended on Him in the corporeal form of
a dove. The reason for this appearance is admirably ex19a Sess. 25.
19h Book V III A dversu s h x r e s e s .
19c Book 3, p. 439.
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plained by Denis of Alexandria in his L etter against Paul
of Samosata: “Why did the Holy Spirit descend in the form
of a dove? To teach us that He Who of the two sent Him
also received Him. As Noah sent the dove from the ark
and also received it, so must we understand that the Holy
Spirit is coeternal with Christ, Who gave us the Holy Spirit,
distributing Him and pouring Him out over all believers,
because He is God and the Lord, Who bestowed Ilis Blood
and Spirit on us” (a).
21
There is no need here to enter into the question de(41) bated among learned critics on the nature of this dove. We
have already dealt with it in Our book F easts o f Our L ord
Jesus Christ (a); after that edition was made, W e saw a
more recent dissertation on this argument in D iscursus
historico—critici ad illustrationem veteris et novi T estam en 
ti; Typis editi, Hagae Comitum, an. 1737. pag. 148.
Since the Holy Spirit once visibly appeared in the
form of a dove, it is evident that His image must be paint
ed in this manner. On this point the old ecclesiastical dis
cipline agrees with the present custom. St. Paulinus, bishop
of Nola, bears witness to it, when in his letter written at
the beginning of the V century after Christ, he describes
the paintings already existing in St. Peter’s Basilica:
Pleno coruscat Trinitatis M ysterio:
Stat Christus Agno, cox Patris Ctvlo tonat.
Et per Columbam Spiritus Sanctus fluit ( b ) .
22
Likewise, in the year 518 A. D., in the request pre(41) sented by the Clerics and Monks of Antioch to John the
Patriarch and to the Council gathered against Severus, we
20a Cf. L a b b et 1, p. 867.
21a D e festis Domini nostri Jesu Christi, E ditionis P atavim e,
54.
21h “The Trinity shines forth in all its Mystery: Christ is in
the form of a Lamb; the voice of the Father is heard in
Heaven, and the Holy Ghost descends in the form of a
dove."
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find this complaint: “Among other things, he took posses
sion of the gold and silver doves which hung over the
holy fountains and over the altars and which represented
the Holy Spirit, saying that it was not proper to depict the
Holy Spirit in the form of a dove” (a). In the second Coun
cil of Nicaea, held in the year of Our Lord 787, the ca
techumen Xenaias, who dared affirm that it was not al
lowed to represent the Holy Spirit under the form of a
dove, was condemned: “He said among other things that it
was foolish to represent the thrice-adorable Holy Spirit in
the form of a dove” (b).
In an Italian work written by Philip Bonrota, a Flor- 23
entine senator, entitled, O bservation s on an cien t glass vases, (41)
found in Roman cemeteries, it is clear that several images
of the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove are visible on those
important relics of sacred antiquity. A short time ago,
when some of the most recent heretics such as Calvin,
Luther, and Zwingli, attempted to renew Severus’ error
mentioned above, everyone knows how the Church judged
their folly; an ample confutation may be found in the
Gretser treatise on H oly Im a g es ( a ) .
In the sacred pages of the New Testament we also 24
read that after Christ’s Ascension into Heaven the Apos-(41)
ties and disciples came together with Mary the Mother of
Jesus on the solemn day of Pentecost, and “there appeared
to them parted tongues, as it were of fire: and it sat upon
every one of them: and they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit” (a).
We carefully examined this Mystery in Our work men
tioned above on T h e F easts o f Our L o rd Jesu s Christ. At
paragraph 492 W e taught that it is lawful for painters, who
wish to reproduce the event which the Church commemo22a
22b
23a
24a

2.

L ah be, t 5, p. 159.
Baxofiius, 485 A.D.
cap. 9.
Acts 2:3.

Liturgy
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rates in the solemnity of Pentecost, to depict the Apostles
and the others who were with them in the Cenacle by
painting some flames descending from heaven in the form
of tongues and resting on the head of each one present, be
cause it is narrated in Sacred Scripture, in the Acts of the
Apostles ( b) , that the Holy Spirit, Comforter on that occa
sion, by means of this visible sign manifested His coming
to men. But if someone wants to depict the same Holy
Spirit, apart from this episode, he cannot paint him other
than in the form of a dove. So teaches the learned author
Ayala, and rightly so. In his book entitled "The Christian
Painter," he writes the following: “If the Holy Spirit must
be depicted, He may be reproduced only in that figure
under which He appeared at the Jordan and as attested
by the divine Text, with these words: . . . “And the Holy
Spirit descended on Him (Jesus) in corporeal form, as a
dove . . . ” (c).
The Catechism edited by authority of the Council of
Trent, dealing with the second Commandment of God:
“Thou shalt not have strange Gods,” also treats the repre
sentation of the Divine Persons, saying: “The figures of a
dove and of tongues of fire, of which the Gospel and the
Acts of the Apostles speak, clearly manifest the qualities
of the Holv Spirit: and this is too well-known to need
further explanation.”
25
If anyone says that as it is not forbidden, but rather
(41) willingly permitted, to represent the Holy Spirit in the
form ot a dove, it will also be permitted to represent Him
under the appearance of a comely young man, W e shall
then reply that this cannot be done, because it is not licit to
present to man the image of a Divine Person reproduced
in a form different from that described by the Sacred
Scriptures where these narrate that this same Person once
showed Himself to men. Consequently, as it is allowed to
24b Acts 2:3.
24c Pictor Christianus, lib. 2, cap. 3, n. 7. — Lk. 3 :2 2 .
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depict the Holy Spirit under the mystic figure of tongues
of fire descending on the Apostles at Pentecost, so it is per
mitted to depict Him in the form of a dove, because these
two ways of representing Him are based on the history and
authority of the Divine Text. It is not lawful to depict
the Holy Spirit under the aspect of a young man, because
in no part of the Divine Scripture is it found that He ap
peared to men under such a form.
It is necessary to add to this reason the authority of 26
the Sacred Council of Trent which, in the passage above (41)
quoted, forbids the public manifestation of images ex
pressing false dogmas or furnishing occasion of dangerous
error to the ignorant; and generally speaking, it explicitly
forbids the placing of unusual images in churches or in
any other place. Now, the image of which W e are speaking,
besides being unusual, could recall to the mind of the ob
server an impious error already condemned by the Fathers,
the error of those who affirm that the Divine Person of
the Holy Spirit assumed human nature, an error of which
St. Cyril of Jerusalem ( a ) , St. Isidore of Pelusia ( b ) and
the Author of the N otes on the First Council of Constantino
ple have all spoken.

Pictures of the Trinity
m

On reading your letter, W e have clearly understood
27
that the value of this argument was known to those who (41)
questioned you about it; but they thought they could elude
it by citing the examples of some holy images of the Most
Holy Trinity, represented by three men of similar aspect.
This furnishes Us the occasion to deal with another prob
lem: to examine whether it is allowed to depict the Most
Holy Trinity and, if it is licit to do so, to see what repre26a Catech. 16:4.
26b Book 1, Let. 243.
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sentations of the Trinity are condemned, what are those
not altogether reproved, and then to go in detail about
those that are approved and permitted; finally, to see if,
from paintings of this kind, We can draw an argument
to prove that the image of the Holy Spirit, which W e now
deal with, is not condemned.
28
It is the general opinion of theologians that it is per(41) mitted to paint the Most Blessed Trinity. This opinion is
strongly defended by de Vaud, Molanus, Catarin, Conad,
Brunn, Nicola Sanders, Francis Turrien, Suarez and Vasquez. Theophilus Raynaud is of the same opinion. In his
book entitled H eteroclita Spiritualia Coelestium et In fern 
orum lie says: “According to the Church’s custom and the
consent of the leading theologians it is permitted to paint
the Most Blessed Trinity;” and he confutes Durand who,
among Catholic authors, holds a contrary opinion. It is
true that Thuanus refers to a decree (a) which he states
is Espencer’s: “Do away with the image of the Most
Blessed Trinity, as it is forbidden by the testimony of
Sacred Scripture, by the Councils and by the ancient F a
thers,” and reproaches the Deacon of the Parisian Theolo
gical Colleges, Nicolas Malardo, for having opposed this
edecree. On this point, however, Gretser confutes Thuanus’
assertion, in Thuanus Pseudo theologus ( b) . Cristian Lupo,
an extraordinarily learned rrtan, admits the existence of a
pious custom which represents the Most Blessed Trinity,
searches for the epoch in which it was introduced, and
openly declares that he was unable to discover it. W e also
have declared this with the same sincerity in the book
On the Canonization of the Saints (c).
29
Our Theologians commonly teach that artists must
(41) not be allowed to represent the Most Blessed Trinity in a
28a Book XVUI. .
28b T. 17, p. 57.
28c Lib. 4, p. 2, chapter 20, n. 3.
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form according to their whims. Vasquez and Cardinal Bellarmine are against such liberty. T h e latter says: “Such
images must not he multiplied, nor must artists be allowed
to paint images of the Trinity according to their ideas, as
when, for example, they paint one man with three faces,
or a man with two heads with a dove between. Such mon
strous representations offend more by their deformity' than
they please by their analogy ( a ) . And Sylvius teaches the
same thing (b).
Among the condemned images of the Blessed Trinity,
30
it is undoubtedly necessary to take into account the one (41)
that John Gerson often condemns (a) and which he says
he saw in a certain House of Regulars. It represents the
Virgin Mother of God bearing in her bosom the Trinity
itself, as if all the Trinity assumed the human nature of
the Virgin. Molanus adds in his H istory o f H oly P ic
tures (b ) that he did not succeed in understanding what he
had read in Gerson, until he had seen similar images of the
Blessed Trinity on exhibition in various localities of B el
gium. He also says that such images should be disapproved
and condemned.
Valentia forces himself to defend in some way the
31
figure of the human body with three heads, as an image (41)
suitable to represent the Most Blessed Trinity (a). But a
solemn pronouncement on images of this kind, given by
Our Predecessor Pope Urban V III, of happy memory, is
reported by Mascri (b) and by Bishop Sarnelli (c), who state
that the above-mentioned Urban, on August 11, 1628, or
dered to be burned certain paintings, which represent the
29a Controversie, vol. 2, chapter 8: De Imaginibus
Sanctorum.
29b Tom. 4, on 3rd part of St. Thomas, q. 25, art. 3, p. 3.
30a Vol. 3.
30b Book 2, chapter 4,
31a Vol. 2, p. 389.
31b Ecclesiastic Vocabulary (under “Image”).
31c Ecclesiastical Letters, vol. 4, letter 13.
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Blessed Trinity in the form of a man with three faces. But
long before Urban’s and Bellarmine’s time, St. Antoni
nus (d) wrote: “Artists who paint things against the faith,
or who represent the Blessed Trinity as a person with three
heads, which is monstrous in the natural order, are also to
be reprimanded.”
32
We must now see what is to be thought of a picture
(41) representing the Holy Trinity as three persons of equal
stature, age and all other details. Thomas de Vaud (a) does
not hesitate to approve this kind of image. Molanus is of
the same opinion (b). But Ayala, in his work, already quot
ed: The Christian Painter ( c ) , seems to differ when of these
images he says: “We have seen another way of represent
ing the Blessed Trinity: three men with absolutely similar
faces, of equal stature, identical also in aspect, dress, and
ever)' detail, were painted on canvas. That is not altogether
unreasonable, but it is not at all fitting, because, if this
composition represents the nature and co-eternity of the
Divine Persons, it lacks the character and idea, so to speak,
of each of the Divine Persons; moreover, in matters so im
portant because of their dignity, it is necessary to avoid
and fly
J everv
J innovation whatever.”
33
But on carefully examining the grounds of these dif(41) ferent opinions, the opinion of Thomas de Vaud rests on
the apparition made to Abraham and narrated in the book
of Genesis ( a) : “And the Lord appeared to Abraham in the
valley of Mambre as he was sitting at the door of his tent,
in the very heat of the day.” The text also adds: “And when
he had lifted up his eyes, there appeared to him three men
standing near him: and as soon as he saw them, he ran to
meet them from the door of his tent, and fell prostrate
31d
32a
32b
32c
33a

Summa theol. part. 3, tit. V III, chapter IV, par. II.
T. III. tit. XIX des Sacrements, chapter C LI.
History of Sacred Im ages.
Book II, chapter III, n. 8.
XVIII.
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on the ground.” W e note that Abraham speaks solely to one
person: “And he said: Lord, if I have found favor in Thy
sight, pass not away from Thy servant.” And in reply
one only speaks to Abraham: “And the Lord said to Abra
ham...”(b) . In this apparition St. Augustine recognized
a figure of the Blessed Trinity: “But as there are three
men, and no one of them can be superior to the other
either in appearance, age or power, why cannot we admit
what is insinuated by it, by means of the visible creature,
the equality of the Trinity and the unity and the same
substance of the three Persons” ( c ) . This opinion of St. Au
gustine was adopted by Rupert ( d ) , Suarez ( e ) , Cornelius
a Lapide, Du Hamel ( f ) and still others.
But there are those who do not accept this interpre- 34
tation of the saintly Doctor. W e are not considering the (41)
Opinion of the Hebrews, who think that the three men
seen by Abraham cannot be other than the Angels,
Michael, Gabriel and Raphael, the first taking God’s place,
come to inquire about the crimes of Sodom and to decide
on the just chastisement merited by this city, while the
other two, by command of the first, destroyed the town
and delivered Lot, as is narrated in the following chapter
of Genesis. Tostat and Tirin, who report this opinion,
show that they side with it, as may be seen in their com
mentaries on chapter XVI I I of Genesis. Numerous are the
Fathers who have thought that of the three persons who
appeared to Abraham, two were Angels, but that the
third was the Son of God, the second person of the Blessed
Trinity. Augustine Calmet thinks that this opinion which
is approved, confirmed and demonstrated by the concur
rence of numerous commentaries, has been adopted by
33b
33c
33d
33e
33f

Gen. 1 8 :1 3 .
D e T rin itate, 1, 11, n. 20.
C om m en t in G en esis, Book 5, chapter 37.
D e A ngelis, lib. V I, chapter X X , n. 10 ff.
On chapter 18 of Genesis.
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the Church herself and he deducts it from the words found
not only in the sacred text, but also in the divine office:
‘Tres vidit et unum adoravit” (a).
Practical D irectives
35
Hence, the pictures of the Blessed Trinity commonly
(41) approved and securely authorized are as follows: those
which represent the Person of God the Father in the
form of an old man—according to the text of Daniel (a):
“the Ancient of days sat”—having in His bosom His only
Son, Christ, God and Man; and between the two of them,
the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, in the form of a dove; or
those which depict two persons separated by a little space,
one a little older representing the Father, the other repre
senting Christ, and higher up between the two, the Iioly
Spirit m the form of a dove. ‘ The pictures of the Blessed
Trinity approved by the Church are those which represent
the Father in the form of an old man having Christ on His
bosom and between the two the Holy Spirit in the form of
u dove; or pictures in which the Father in the form of an
old man and the Son represented separate, but next to
each other, and between them the Holy Spirit in the form
of a dove.” These are the words of Cardinal Capisucchi
who for many years worthily fulfilled the role of Master
of the Apostolic Palace (b). One may find similar state
ments in Our work alreadv mentioned, “T he C a n o n iz a tio n
o f Saints ” (c ). Molanus, speaking of this manner of repre
senting the Blessed Trinity, particularly of the pictures in
which Christ is represented as dead on the Father’s bosom,
seems to doubt that one can approve of this, because
nowhere do we read that the dead Christ appeared to
anyone. But it is easy to show that little importance has
34a on chapter 18 of Genesis.
35a Chapter VII, 9.
35b Theological Controversies Contr. 26, par. II.
35c Book IV, 2nd part, chapter 20, n. 3.
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been given to tin's difficulty. Even if we do not read that
Our dead Savior appeared to anyone, W e know that He
died and publicly expired before the gaze of a great num
ber of people. Why then can He not be represented as
such in the Father’s bosom, in that condition in which
He was seen a long time ago in Jerusalem by thousands
of men? Or why can He not be presented under that as
pect for the adoration of the faithful? And so, as Ayala
observes in the book already mentioned entitled T h e
Christian Painter,'’ it is easy to solve Molanus* doubt (d ) .
Since the most convincing grounds for defending the 36
picture of the Holy Spirit in the human form of a young (41)
man is found in the use of the tableaux described above
that represent the Most Blessed Trinity as three Persons
of identical stature, visage and characteristics, and since
we justify the liceity of those tableaux drawn as they are
from the apparition of three men to Abraham (a), W e like to
reason as follows: either the practice of representing the
Most Blessed Trinity as three Persons absolutely alike is
conformable to rule and tolerated by the Church, just as
the opinion according to which the Blessed Trinity would
be signified in the three men appearing to Abraham is
safe and based on solid arguments; or, as some think, the
use of that kind of tableaux is neither according to rule
nor approved by the Church, and, as some of the authors
cited above believe, grounds for the opinion in question
are not stable. In the case in which neither the use of the
above-mentioned picture is according to rule nor the
opinion that a painting of the Blessed Trinity in the afore
said apparition is neither certain nor based on arguments
Sufficiently solid, it is in no way allowed to support on
such weak and shaky grounds and hold as certain the
liceity of pictures of the Holy Spirit in the form of a man
or an adolescent.
35d Book 2, chapter 3, n. 12.
36a Gen. 18.
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If the practice of painting the Most Blessed Trinity
(41) under the form of three persons equal and alike be
regular, lawful and approved by tbe Church, and if in the
same way the opinion mentioned according to which the
apparition of the three Angels to Abraham signifies the
mystery of the Adorable Trinity be certain, nothing else
could be deduced except that the above way of represent
ing the Blessed Trinity, that is, of painting three men
alike, of equal aspect, is lawful and must be tolerated.
However, it can never be concluded from this, and
rightly so, that it is permitted to paint the Holy Spirit,
separated from the other two Persons, under a human
form and as a comely young man.
In fact, it was not one Angel but three who appeared
to Abraham, and nowhere in the Sacred Scripture is it nar
rated that the Holy Spirit appeared to men under the form
of a man, or a youth, separated from the other two who
represent the other two persons of the Blessed Trinity.
We have shown above that each person of the Blessed
Trinity cannot be painted in any manner other than that
under which each of them manifested himself to men. And
the Roman Catechism, in the passage quoted above, offers
the same teaching in the following words: “Let no one
think that he commits a fault against religion or divine
law, if he represents in some way one of the Three Per
sons of the Blessed Trinity under any of the forms in
which they manifested themselves, either in the Old or
New Testament... .”
38
The image of the Most Blessed Trinity, Father, Son
(41) and Holy Spirit may therefore be painted, representing
the Father next to the Son or the Son on the Fathers
bosom and, with them, the Holy Spirit, as we saw above,
in the form of a dove. The Father may be represented
above, separated from the other two Persons, because
Adam heard the voice of God the Lord who was walking
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in Paradise (a); Jacob saw Ilim leaning against the mys
tical ladder ( b ) . He also manifested Himself to Moses in
wondrous manner ( c ) ; to Isaias as a King seated on a
throne (d ); to Daniel under the appearance of an old man
dressed in white (e)
The eternal Son may also be painted separately from
the Father and from the Holy Spirit, because having
become man, He lived with men during His earthl) life
and, after His resurrection from the dead, He manifested
Himself visibly on more than one occasion to the Apostles
and to others. He is also represented nailed to that
Cross which he bore for us. Even the impious Luther
holds that he could not abolish the image of the Crucifix.
Elizabeth, called Queen of England, daughter of Henry \ III
and of Anne Boleyn, although she declared war on sacred
images, nevertheless, as Bossuet, Bishop of Meaux, relates
in Vol. II of his works, wanted to retain the image of the
Crucifix in her royal oratory.
The Son is also represented in the form of a Lamb.
This form finds its meaning in the prophecy of Isaias, in
the Baptist’s testimony, in the words of the Evangelist,
in the Apocalypse of the Apostle John and in the first
Epistle of St. Peter. For this reason such an image of Our
Savior is approved by Pope Adrian in his letter written to
Tarasius, read at the Seventh Council. Very ancient exem
plars of this kind of painting are to be found in the Sacred
Cemeteries and in the Basilicas of Our City of Rome.
Finally, the Holy Spirit may be painted either as
coming down from Heaven on Pentecost Sunday in the
form of tongues of fire, or under the appearance of a
dove even separated from the other Divine Persons, be
cause His apparitions took place under these figures spoken
38a Cfr. Gen. 3.
38b Gen. 28:13.
38c Ex. 33.
38d Isa. 6 :1 .
38e Dn. 7 :9 .
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of in Sacred Scripture. It is never to be found in Sacred
Scriptures that the Third Person appeared alone, without
the other two Persons, in the form of a man or an adoles
cent. Therefore although the value of the argument ex
pounded retains all its force even if the Divine Trinity
were represented by the three Angels seen by Abraham,
it does not follow that the Holy Spirit can be depicted
separated from the other two Persons and under the
human figure, either of a man or an adolescent.

( Other errors and superstitutions.—Conclusion.)
i

SUNDAY REST
%
Encycl. Ab eo tem pore, November 5, 1745, to the
bishops of the States of the Church.
(C om m erce forbidden on holy days.)
39
To confirm the thesis that We have proposed, it
(79) is sufficient to read the Catechism of the Council of
Trent (a) which also deals with those occupations to
which the faithful must give themselves on holydays.
They arc: respectful assistance at the Divine Sacrifice,
hearing God’s word with attention and devotion, attending
Church, purifying one’s conscience, praising God, and per
forming other salutary exercises. Long before the R om an
Catechism was published, Pope St. Nicholas I had happily
given similar indications in his replies to the Bulgarian
Consultation (b): “It is necessary to know,” he said, “that
servile work must cease on holydays so that the faithful
may more freely go to Church, dedicate themselves to the
singing of Psalms, of hymns and spiritual canticles; give
themselves to prayer, make offerings, share in commemo
rating the saints, meditate on God’s word, and distribute
39a Part 3, III n. 3.
39b T X X II, Collec. Concil., editionis Regiae, n. 10, p. 441.
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alms to the poor." From this the Fathers of the Council
draw the most powerful reason for declaring that it is not
allowed to hold markets and fairs on holydays. W ith re
gard to this, one can also refer to the Council of Rheims
held in the year of Our Lord 1583. Dealing with the same
matter, the Council of Narbonne in 1699 decreed: “That
markets, meetings and fairs should never take place on
holydays, but should be transferred to the day preceding
or following the feast.”
(Perm ission fo r certain fa irs.)
T H E A LTA R CROSS
Encycl. A ccep im u s, July 16, 1746, to the Ordinaries
of the States of the Church.
( D oubt ex p o u n d e d . )
If, according to the R ubrics, the Cross must be 40
placed between the candles; if, according to the C erem o- (41)
riial o f B ishops, the Cross itself bearing the image of the
Crucified, must rise above the candles; if, in the judg
ment of the Congregation of Sacred Rites, a small Cru
cifix placed on the Tabernacle is not deemed sufficient
when Mass is celebrated at an altar where the ciborium
with the Sacred Species is enclosed in the Tabernacle; if
it is not a question of an altar on which the image of the
Crucified Savior should be presented as principal object
to the faithful, and less still of an altar on which the
Blessed Eucharist be exposed for public adoration; every
one can see that the custom in question recently intro
duced and practiced by private persons on their own
initiative, must from what has been said above, be con
demned absolutely, and all the more since the small
crucifix placed before the picture of the Saint above the
altar does not attain the end proposed by the Church
when she commands that the Cross be placed between
the candles.
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On this subject the most illustrious Cardinal Bona
wrote: "The sight of the Cross recalls to the celebrant’s mind
the Passion of Christ, of which this Sacrifice is the living
image and real representation, renewing in an unbloody
manner Our Saviors death, because the same Sacrifice of
fered on the Cross is offered here although in a different
manner" (a ). These last words express the orthodox doc
trine proclaimed by the Council of Trent ( b ) ,
(Conclusion.)
A LITURGICAL R EFO R M
Encycl. Annus qui, February 19, 1749, to the Bishops
of the States of the Church.
41
As you, Brethren, well know, the Jubilee or Holy Year
(33) will begin at the end of the current year.
Thanks to the great mercy of God, the war is over
and peace has been made among the belligerent Princes.
It is therefore lawful to hope in the Lord that there will
be a great influx into this, their mother City, of pilgrims
from every nation in the world.
We insistently pray God and desire that others also
pray Him that all those who come to this City may partake
of the spiritual fruits of the holy indulgences. W e shall do
all in Our power to see that they obtain them. It is also
Our wish that all those who come to Rome, may leave not
scandalized at our misfortunes, but rather edified by what
they see both in Rome and in all the other cities of
Our States.
With regard to Rome, We have already taken some
steps, and shall take more important steps later on.
42
But with regard to the dioceses which you wisely and
(33) prudently govern, We depend on your pastoral zeal and
40a Rerum Liturgicarum, lib. 1, cap. 25, n. 8 .
40b Sess. 22: De Sacrificio Missa?.
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your well-known solicitude. If, therefore, as W e firmly
hope, you will help Us, not only shall W e obtain what
We desire, but ecclesiastical discipline, ruled by Our pre
scriptions, will also be conserved intact and stable not only
during all the Holy Year, but also for many years to come.
Your experience on the occasions of Pastoral visits
will be repeated. When the clergy and the laity expect the
arrival of their Shepherd, before and after his visit they
diligently correct errors and cure what is diseased, so
that the fruit of these visits lasts not only for the moment
in which they take place, but for a long time afterwards.

Care and cleanliness of Churches
But let Us come to Our subject. W e recommend to
43
you above all that churches should be very well kept, (33,
decorated, clean, and provided with all the necessary sacred 40)
objects. It is easy to understand that if strangers crossing
the Papal States see either in the towns or in the diocesan
territories buildings dedicated to worship falling into ruin,
or desecrated by dirt and filth, without their sacred orna
ments or with only torn, unattractive ones, it is certain
that they will return home taking with them nothing but
a memory of scandalous negligence and that full of indig
nation they will hold us guilty.
We do not intend, with these words, to insist on sump- 44
tuous or magnificent accoutrements for holy buildings, nor (33,
on rich or expensive furnishings. W e are aware these are 40)
not everywhere possible. W hat we wish is decency and
cleanliness. These can go hand in hand with poverty and f
can be adapted to it ( a ) .
44a H ie (intern a d v erti volum us, N os v erb a fa c e r e non d e
su m p tu ositate e l sacroru m T em p loru m m ag n ificen tia, n ec d e
d iv ite a c p retio sa su p ellectili; s e d d ecen tia m et m unditiam
d esid era m u s q u sa nem ini d e tr e c ta r e licet, q u ia cum p a u 
p erta te b e n e con v en ire et co m p o n i possunt.
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45
Among the evils that afflict the Church of God and
(40) of which the Venerable Cardinal Bellarmine complained,
there was also the following of which he spoke: “I remain
silent over many things that are to be seen in certain places;
the sacred vessels and vestments which are used during the
celebration of the Mysteries are disrespectful and soiled,
and altogether unworthy of the tremendous holiness of
these Mysteries. Perhaps those who use such objects are
poor; this is possible, but if it is not possible to have pre
cious materials, at least let care be taken that such mate
rials be clean and decorous.”
46
For this reason Our Predecessor of venerable memory,
(40, Benedict XIII, whose zeal to maintain and re-establish
41) ecclesiastical discipline and procure the decorum of churches
is well known, used to take as an example the churches of
of the Capuchin Fathers, in which is offered to all the
two-fold sight of extreme poverty and a no-less careful
cleanliness.
Drexelius, in his book entitled “Gazophylacium Christi”
(a) wrote: “The first and most important thing which
must be cared for in churches is their decorum. Not only
must they have all that is needed for worship, but these
things, as far as it is possible, must be extremely clean.”
And he rightly condemns those whose houses are richly
adorned and well kept, but who neglect their churches and
leave them dirty: “There are also those whose houses are
stocked with everything and beautifully adorned, but in
their churches and chapels all is squalid; the altars are bare
and covered with ragged and soiled cloths; as for the rest,
there is nothing but disorder and neglect.”
47
The great Doctor of the Church, St. Jerome, in his
(40) letter to Demetrias clearly manifested how little it mat46a T XVII of his Works, Edit, in Munich, 2nd part, chapter
II, p. 153.
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tered to him whether the churches were poor or rich: "L et
others build churches, cover the walls with marble, erect
majestic columns, gild their capitals, indulge in all kinds of
precious ornaments; let them adorn their doors with ivory
and silver and the altars with precious stones shining with
gold: I do not blame them or impede them; let everyone
follow his own bent; it is better to do this than avariciously
to guard accumulated riches.”
And yet, he let it be known that he esteemed mostly
decorum of churches, when he honored Nepoziano with
the highest praise for his diligence and solicitude in caring
for the ornamenting and the cleaning of churches and al
tars. We find this in the epitaph of the same Nepoziano,
sent by the Saint to Heliodorus: “He was careful always
that the altar be sparklingly clean, the walls free of cob
webs, the floors shining, the porter always present at the
entrance, the doors always furnished with curtains, the
sanctuary kept clean, the sacred vessels beautiful, and all
the ceremonies carried out with deepest reverence. He
neglected no duty, either small or great.”
We must be most careful, most diligent in avoiding
48
what may be detrimental to the honor of the Ecclesi- (40)
astical Order. Cardinal Bellarmine, quoted above, relates
the following incident that happened to him:
“Near the end of a journey, I enjoyed the hospitality of
a Bishop of noble birth and considerable fortune. His palace
was resplendent with vessels of silver, his table covered
with rich ware, table linen and everything else was immacu
lately clean, the whole creating a most pleasing atmosphere.
But on the following day, as 1 came down to the church
at a very early hour to celebrate Mass, I met a complete
contrast. Everything was base and repugnant, so much so
that I hardly dared celebrate the holy Mysteries in such a
place with such lack of ornament.”
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Divine O ffice
49
The second point upon which W e would awaken your
(40, zeal and your solicitude is that you see to it that the
72) canonical hours be sung or recited as is customary or is
the rule in each Church, with due care and respect by
those who are obligated to them. There is indeed nothing
more contrary to or of greater damage to church discipline
than to carry out Liturgical worship negligently or dis
respectfully. You are certainly aware of the obligation that
canons and other metropolitan clergy have in cathedrals
and college choirs to chant the canonical hours daily in
choir; and it is not sufficient, in order to meet this obliga
tion, to execute the psalter without attention and simply in
order to get it over with.
50
The Supreme Pontiff Innocent III, in the Lateran
(72) Council, (quoted in the chapter D olen tes, d e celebration e
Missarum) (a ) speaks of this obligation: "W e rigorously
order clerics, in virtue of obedience, to celebrate the
Divine Office at night as well as in the daytime, as far
as God gives them grace, with diligence ( stu d io s e) and
devotion (devote)'' The Gloss, that explains the word stu
diose, refers to the exact and complete pronunciation of
the words; and the term devote, refers to the fervor of soul.
Clement V, Our Predecessor, in the Council of Vienna,
in his Constitution which is found among the Clementines
and which begins with the word, Gravi, says the same thing
under the title De celebratione Missarum: “In the cathe
drals, regular and collegiate, let the psalmody be kept to
the established hours and recited with devotion/'
51
The Council of Trent, dealing with the obligation of
(25) Canons regular, says: “All are obliged to be present at the
Divine Office, personally and not by proxy; to assist and
serve the bishop when he celebrates or fulfills some other
50a Decrees of Gregory IX, 3, 41, c. 9.
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pontifical function; and finally, to praise God’s name with
lymns and canticles, reverently, attentively and devoutly
and this in the choir instituted for the psalmody” ( a ) .
It necessarily derives from this that there is need
diligently to watch that the chant be not executed precipi
tately or in too great a hurry; that pauses be made in due
time and that the second part of the choir not begin the
next verse of the psalm until the other part has finished
the preceding verse. Here are the precise words of the
Council of Saumur (1 2 5 3 ): N ec priu s psalm i una pars
Chori versiculum incipiat qu am ex altera q u seced en tes
psalmi, et versiculi finiantur.
Finally chant must be executed in unison and the choir
directed by a person well versed in ecclesiastical chant
(called cantus plan u s seu firm u s). St. Gregory the Great,
Our Predecessor, worked a great deal on this chant as
is attested by John Deacon in his L ife of the Saint ( b )
to direct and form it according to the canons of musical art.
Here it would not be hard for Us to add plenty of
tilings relevant to ecclesiastical erudition, notes on the
origin of ecclesiastical chant, on the S chola of the chanters
and on the Master who presided over it; but let Us leave
aside what seems to be less useful, and, to continue our
argument, return to the point from which W e have gone
a little astrav.
✓
This is the chant that excites the souls of the faithful
52
to devotion and piety; it is also this chant which, if executed (28,
in God’s churches according to the rules and with decorum, 73)
is more willingly listened to by devout men, and more
rightly preferred to chant called figurative.
The Monks received this chant from secular priests
and the main reason why Catholics frequent the churches
of Regulars rather than those of seculars is that on the one
hand the monks perform it with care and diligence, while
51a Chapter 12, sess. 2 4 : d e R eform ation e.
51b Book 2, chapter 7.
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on the other hand many of the clerics neglect it and carry
it out only as a matter of form (a ) .
James Eveillon notes this well in his treatise De
recta ratione psallen di: "This virtuosity of musical har
mony becomes ridiculous to pious ears if compared
to the harmony of plain chant and to simple psalmody,
il this is executed according to rule. Therefore the
faithful of today desert collegiate and parish churches
and run willingly and avidly to the churches of Monks,
who, having devotion as rule of divine worship, psalmodise in a holy manner with moderation and, as the Prince
ol Psalmists already said, with wisdom/ and serve their
Lord, as Lord and God with deepest respect. This must
certainly put to shame the more important and bigger
churches from which the Monks learned the art and the
rule of singing and psalmodising” ( b ) .
53
For this reason the Holy Council of Trent, which
(29) neglected nothing that could contribute to the reform of
the clergy, in its session de R eform ation e, where it deals
with the foundation of seminaries, includes chant among
the other things which it commands to teach to seminar
ians: "So that they may be better formed in ecclesiastical
discipline, let them receive tonsure without delay and al
ways wear the ecclesiastical habit, study the rules of
grammar, of chant, of ecclesiastical computation and the
other liberal arts” (a ).
52a Cantus iste ille est, qui fidelium anim os a d d ev o tio n em
at pietate excitat; den iqu e ille est, qui si recte d e c e n te r q u e
peragatur in Dei ecclesiis, a piis hom inibus liben tiu s a u d i
tur; et alteri qui cantus harm onicus seu m usicus dicitur,
merito privfertur. Hunc quidem m onachi a p resby teris
sivcularibus didicerunt; et, cum a b ipsis accu rate diligen terque tractetur, sacrisque a nonnullis cleris, o scitan terq u e
persolvatur; hac notissima causa est, cur a christiano p op u lo
frequenti regularium ecclesix quam sxcularium adean tu r. . .
52b C. art. 9, p. 99.
53a Sess. 23, cap. 18.
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The third thing of which W e desired to warn you is 54
musical chant. It has now been introduced into the churches (29)
and is commonly accompanied by the organ and other
musical instruments. Let it be executed in such a wav
as
✓
not to appear profane, worldly or theatrical. The use of
the organ and other musical instruments is not yet admit
ted by all the Christian world. In fact (w ithout speaking
of the Ruthenians of the Greek rite, who according to the
testimony of Father Le Brun ( a ) have neither an organ
nor any other musical instruments in their churches), all
know that Our Pontifical Chapel, although allowing musi
cal chant on condition that it be serious, decent and
devout, has never allowed the organ. This Father Mabillon
notes in his M useo Ita lic o : “On Trinity Sunday we assisted
in the Pontifical Chapel, as it is called, etc. . . . In these
ceremonies no use is made of organ music; only vocal mu
sic, of grave rhythm, is allowed with plain chant” ( b ) .
Grancolas in his C om m en taire histori(jue dti B reviairc
R em ain says that in our days we find in France renowned
churches that use neither the organ nor figurative chant
in sacred functions: “However there are at the present
time renowned churches even in France that ignore the use
of organ and music” ( c ) .
The illustrious Church of Lyons, always opposed to 55
innovations, and ever following the example of the Pon- (29)
tifical Chapel, never wanted to introduce the use of the
organ: “From what has been said, it follows that musical
instruments were not admitted either from the beginning
or in any place. In fact, even now, in the Chapel of the
Supreme Pontiff, Rome, the solemn Offices are always
celebrated without instruments and the Church in Lyons,
which spurns innovations, has always refused the organ,
m

54a E xplic. M iss., vol. 2, p. 215.
54b Vol. 1, p. 4 7 , 17.
54c Chapter 17.
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and still does not accept it/' These are the words of Car
dinal Bona (a ).
56
Things being so, each one can easily imagine what
(29) opinion pilgrims, from regions where musical instruments
are not used, will have of us on coming to Our cities and
hearing music common to theatres and other profane places.
Certainly there will also be strangers from regions where
chant and musical instruments are used in churches, as is
the case in some of our regions; but if such pilgrims are
wise and animated by true piety, they will certainly feel
deluded at not finding in the chant and music of our
churches the remedy they desired to apply so as to heal
the ill that invaded their homeland. In fact, leaving aside
the dispute that sees the adversaries divided into two
fields: those who condemn and detest in their churches
the use of chant and musical instruments and on the other
hand those who approve and praise it, there is certainly
no one who does not desire a certain difference between
ecclesiastical chant and theatrical melodies, and who does
not acknowledge that the use of theatrical and profane
chant must not be tolerated in Churches.
Adversaries of the use of instruments
57
We have said that there are some who absolutely✓ do
(29) not approve of the execution in Church of harmonic chant
and musical instruments. The prince of those in a certain
way may be said to be Aelredus, contemporary and dis
ciple of St. Bernard. In his book entitled Speculum Charitatis he writes: "Whence do so many instruments and
cymbals in church come, whence do they come in spite
of the fact that their types and figures have ceased? Why,
1 ask. that terrible noise which comes from bellows and
which expresses more thunderous din than the sweetness
of song? Why this contraction and breaking of the voice?
55a D e Divina Psalmodia, cap. 172, n. 5.
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Some sing alternatively, others alone, a third in a higher
tone and a fourth finally divides some intermediate word
and cuts it off” ( a ) .
YVe cannot say for certain that figurative chant ac58
eompanied by musical instruments was not executed in (29)
St. Thomas Aquinas’ time. However, it can be affirmed
that such a custom did not exist in the churches known
to the holy Doctor, and it therefore seems that he was not
in favor of this kind of chant. Dealing with the question:
“Must chant be used in divine praises?” he replies in the
affirmative. Rut to the fourth objection, formulated by him,
that the Church is not accustomed to use musical instru
ments in divine praises, such as the cithara and harp, as
this would seem to be a return to Judaism, and alluding
to the words of the Psalm: “C on fitem in i D om ino in cijthara,
in psalterio d ecem d h o rd a ru m p sallite illi: Give praise to
the Lord on the harp; sing to Him with the psaltery, the
instrument of ten strings” ( a ) —he replies: “These musical
instruments excite pleasure rather than interiorly dispose
one to piety; in the Old Law they were used because the
people were less cultured and were carnal and there was
need to feed them by means of these’ instruments as at
other times with earthly promises.” He adds that the instru
ments in the Old Law had the value of types or prefigura
tions of certain realities. “Also,” he says, “because these
material instruments represent other realities” ( b ) .
History tells us that the Supreme Pontiff Marcellus II
59
had decided in his time to abolish music in churches and (29)
to substitute ecclesiastical chant with plain chant. W e may
read about it in the life of the same Pontiff, written by
Peter Polidori, recently deceased, renowned as a writer
and Beneficiary of St. Peter’s Basilica.
57a lib. 2, cap. 2 3 ; Vol. 23 of the B ib lio th ec a P atrum , p. 118.
58a Psalm 32, 2.
58b S u m m a, 2a-2m, q. 91, art. 2.
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In Our days We have seen that Cardinal Tomasi, a
man of great virtue and a celebrated liturgist, did not want
musical sound in his Titular church of Saint Martin ad
Montes, on the feast day of that Saint in whose honor
this Church was dedicated. He did not want music either
at Mass or Vespers, but ordered that in sacred functions
plain chant be used, as it is used by Religious.
Proponents of the use o f instrum ents
60
We have said that there are some who approve of the
(29) use of plain chant and of instruments in the Divine Office.
In fact, in the same century in which Aelredus, of whom
We have already spoken, lived there was also a renowned
person named James of Salisbury, bishop of Chartres. In
his book PolicratiuSy he praises vocal chant accompanied by
instruments. “The Holy Fathers, in order to continue custom,” he says, “and to draw souls towards the joyful wor
ship of Our Lord, thought it well to have recourse not
only to chant, but also to the harmony of instruments, on
condition that such was done in a manner that would help
souls to become more united to the Lord and increase their
respect for Church” (a).
61
St. Antoninus, in his Summa, does not reject the
(29) use of figurative chant in the Divine Office: “Plain chant,
in the Divine Office, has been established by the Holy
Doctors, such as Gregory the Great, Ambrose, and others.
I do not know who introduced the chant of several voices
(biscantus) into the ecclesiastical Offices. This chant
seems rather to tickle ears than to animate devotion;
although a pious soul may profit even from this chant.”
Later on, he admits to the Divine Office not only the
organ, but also other musical instruments: “Organs and
other instruments began to be fruitfully used for the praise
of God by the Prophet David” (a ).
60a Op. cit., lib, cap. 6.
61a Op. cit., part 3, tit. 8, chapt. 4, 12.
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Pope Marcellus II had certainly decided to banish
62
from churches figurative chant and musical instruments. (29)
But John Peter Aloysius Palestrina, Chapel Master of the
Vatican Basilica, composed a musical chant to be used
in the solemn high Masses with such an excellent art as
to move hearts to devotion and recollection. The Supreme
Poiitiff heard this chant at Mass at which he was present,
and changed his opinion. He cancelled the decision which
he had taken. Ancient documents quoted by Andrea Adami
in the H istoric P refa ce ( a ) of the O bservation s on th e
Pontifical C h a p el speak of this.
At the Council of Trent there was question of elimin63
ating music from churches, but at the intervention of Em- (29)
peror Ferdinand, testifying through his delegates that
musical or figurative chant served to incite the faithful
to devotion and to favor piety, it pleased the assembled
Fathers to give to the Decree already prepared the softened
form which we read in session 22, under the title D e o b s e r 
vandis et evitan dis in c eleb ra tio n e Missse. This decree for
bids only any musical execution be it organ or chant that
suggests anything lewd or impure.
The fact is referred to by G ran colas in his C om m en 
tary ( a ) and by Cardinal Pallavicini in his H istory o f
the Council ( b ) .
Certainly renowned ecclesiastical writers follow the
64
same opinion. Cardinal Bellarmine teaches that the use of (29,
the organ must continue in churches, but that other musical 31)
instruments must not be easily admitted: “Hence it follows
that if the organ is to be conserved in churches for the
sake of the weak, it does not mean that other instruments
may be lightly introduced” ( a ) .
62a Op. cit., p. 11.
63a O p. cit., p. 56.
63b Op. cit., Book 22, c. 5, N. 14.
64a C on trov ersie, vol. 4, Book 1: De bon is o p erib u s in p arti
culari, chap. 17.
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Cardinal Cajetan is also of this opinion. In his
Summa he writes on the word organum : “The use of the
organ, although it is a novelty for the Church—and because
it is so the Roman Church up to now did not use it in
the Pope’s presence—is, however, lawful, because one must
regard the faithful who are still carnal and imperfect.”
65
The venerable Cardinal Baronius in 1600 A.D. (in his
(29, Annals), writes: “No one can rightly disapprove if, after
31) many centuries, the use of organs and of instruments
formed from reeds of different sizes and united together
be used.”
Cardinal Bona, speaking of organs played in churches,
says: “The moderate use of them, etc. in the church must
not be condemned. The sound of the organ causes joy
to the sad soul of man and recalls the happiness of the
heavenly City, stirs the lazy, spurs on the diligent, inspires
the just to love, recalls sinners to penance” ( a ) .
66
Suarez (a ) notes that the word orgati does not indi(29, cate solely that particular musical instrument which is
31) today commonly called organ, but also other musical
instruments (b ). He concludes that once the organ is used
in churches, other musical instruments may also be used.
Sylvius does not reject the harmonic or figurative chant
in Churches: “Ecclesiastical chant must be greatly cared
for, be it either plain chant or Gregorian,—properly the
ecclesiastical chant,—or be it that chant later introduced
into the Church, called harmonic or figurative chant.” A
little further on he says: “Nevertheless, as the custom
of using musical instruments at the Divine Office was
65a De Divina Psalm odia. ch. XVII,
66u T. 2 d e Religione, lib. 4, d e Horis Canonicis, c. 8, N. 5.
66b Lib. 2 Originum. (This is already noted by St. Isidore.
“The word organ generally indicates all musical instru
ments.”)
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accepted after many centuries, it must not now be dis
approved” ( c ) .
Bellotte, having made an abundant and minute expo
sition in his book D e R itibu s E cclesiae L au du n en sis on
musical instruments played at times at the Divine Office,
having shown that in ancient times these instruments Were
not used in churches, holds that the reason for this old
and different custom is due to the necessity of keeping
Christians as far away as possible from the profane rites
of the pagans who used musical instruments at theatres,
banquets, and sacrifices. “Therefore,” he continues, “it is
not a question of throwing discredit on musical instruments
themselves, if the Church introduced musicians and musical
instruments only in the last centuries. The reason stands
only in the fact that pagans used such musical instruments
for immoral and indecent uses particularly at theatres, ban
quets and sacrifices.”
Persicus in his tract D e O fficio D ivino et E cclesiasti
co (a ) writes as follows on figurative chant in Church: “In
the second place I say: although in rhythmic or figurative
chant many abuses may be introduced,—as can happen also
in all ecclesiastical ceremonies,—it is licit in itself, and for
no reason forbidden if executed with religious decency and
judicious reserve.” At “doubt 6, number 3” he holds that the
almost universal use of playing the organ and other musical
instruments during the Divine Office, is a praiseworthy
one and very useful to elevate imperfect souls to the con
templation of God.”
The use of harmonic or figurative chant and of musical
instruments at Masses, at Vespers and other Church func
tions is now so largely spread that it has also reached

Paraguay” ( a ) .
66c T. 3 of his W orks on the 2a-2ae of St. Thomas, q. 91,
a. 2.
68a O p. cit., dub. 5, n. 7.
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As these new American converts are endowed with
extraordinary dispositions and ability in musical chant, they
will, on hearing musical instruments, quickly learn all that
belongs to musical art. The Missionaries also know how to
make use of this tendency to lead souls to the faith of Christ
by pious and devout hymns with the result that at present
there is hardlyJ anv
difference between our chant and musicj
J
at Masses and Vespers and that of the regions mentioned.
Father Muratori tells us this in his “D escriptio Missionum
Paraguay’ (a ).
Theatrical Kind
4

70
We also said that all condemn theatrical chant in
(30) churches and want a distinction made between the sacred
chant of the Church and the profane chant of the theatre.
Every one knows St. Jerome’s text, cited in the Canon
“Cantantes” dist. 92. “Cantantes et psallentes in cordibus
vestris Domino: Let the adolescent listen to this; let those
who are bound to psalmody in Church listen to it; to honor
God it is not enough to sing with the voice; it is also neces
sary to sing with the heart. Neither must one anoint his
throat and lips with sweet ointment, as theatrical actors do,
to produce theatrical melodies and songs in Church.” St. Je 
rome’s authority was abusively invoked by those who too
audaciously wanted to remove from churches all kinds of
chant. But St. Thomas, in the passage already quoted, re
plies thus to the second objection taken from the said text
<1 St. Jerome: “Regarding the second objection,” he says,
“it is necessary to note that St. Jerome does not condemn
chant, but attacks those who sing in Church as they would
sing at a theatre.”
Saint Nicetius in his book De Psalmodiae bon o (a )
(30) describes the type of chant that should be executed in
71

69a Op. cit.y chap. 12.
71a Op. cit. c: 3; t. 1 of the Spicilegio.
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churches as follows: “T h e music or the form of melodies
that should be executed is that which is in harmony with
holy Religion and not expressions of tragical chant; it
should show that you are true Christians; it should not be
like that which is heard at the theatre, but should produce
in you sorrow for sin.”
The Fathers of the Council of Toledo, in 1566, (b )
after a long exposition of the qualities of the chant of the
Church, conclude as follows: “It is absolutely necessary to
avoid all that is theatrical in the music used for the chant
of divine praises and everything that evokes profane themes
of love or warrior feats dear to classic music.”
Numerous and learned writers severely condemn the
patient tolerance in churches of theatrical music and chant
and ask that such abuse be banished from them.
Consult Casalius ( c ) and the Rev. Louis Antonio Mu
nitori (d ).
To conclude what W e have to say on this argument,
72
that is, on the abuse of theatrical compositions in churches. (30)
(the abuse is evident and requires no words to demonstrate
it), it suffices to mention that all the authors whom We
have quoted above as being favorable to figurative chant
and the use of musical instruments in churches, clearly say
and testify that they have always meant and wished by
their writings to exclude that chant and that music proper
to platforms and to theatres, because they, like others, con
demn and despise such chant and music. When they pro
fessed to be in favor of chant and music, they
always meant
/
chant and music suitable for churches and which excites
the faithful to devotion. It is enough to read their works
to know their true intentions.
w

71b K drdtiin , t. x, c. 11, art, 3.
71c D c v eterib u s sacris Christianorum ritibus, chapt. 3-1.
71d T. 1 of A n tiqu a R om an a L itu m ia, dissertation D e R ebu s
liturgicis chapt. 22.
m
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Granted that not the use, already accepted by ecclesi(30) astical Offices, but only the abuse of harmonic or figurative
chant and also of musical instruments is condemned (which
is also acknowledged by Bingham, although he is not of our
faith) (a ); the necessity arises to distinguish carefully be
tween what is fitting and meriting approbation and what
the abuse is.
But, to make such a judgment, W e should be expert in
musical art. as were some of Our holy and illustrious Pre
decessors, such as Gregory the Great, Leo II, Leo IX and
Victor III. However, We have not the time nor the occasion
to learn music. We shall be satisfied with indicating certain
principles drawn from the Constitutions of Our Predeces
sors and from the writings of virtuous and learned men.
To proceed in order, W e shall first of all speak of what
must be sung in churches. Then W e shall speak of musical
instruments suitable for churches and what must be ob
served in the sacred temples.
M otets
74

William Durando, who lived under the Pontificate of
(29) Nicholas 111. openly opposed those compositions called mo
tets which in his time met with great favor ( a ) .
“It seems very opportune to do away with that undevotional and disorderly chant of motets and similar compo
sitions; thev should not be allowed in Church.” Later
on Pope John XXII promulgated his Decretal “Devota
sanctorum”, in which he showed his aversion to the chant
of motets in the vernacular. “Never allow motets in the
vernacular to be sung.”
The theologians went into the cpiestion of chant in
churches and of those musical compositions or motets. One
of them, Paludanus (b ), held that the chant of motets
73a T. vi, Originum ecclesiastic., lib. XIV, 16.
74a Tract “d e m odo generalis concilii celebrandi" chapt. X IX
74b 4th Book o f Sentences, dist. 15 q. a. 2.
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was a kind of theatrical chant and reproaches those who
use them: “those who sing motets on holydays; Church
chant must have nothing to do with what sounds like
tragedy.”
Suarez seems to be in favor of the chant of motets, 75
even those written in the vernacular, as long as they are (29)
serious and devout ( a ) . To prove his assertion, he invokes
the habit and practice of some churches governed by wise
prelates who do not condemn these canticles or rhythmical
chants. He also adds that in the early stages of Christian
ity the faithful sang in Church those pious and devout
hymns that sprang from their own piety and devotion;
and that such an ancient practice serves in a certain way
to approve the use of motets.
But, foreseeing the objection that would have been
made to him that such modulated chants, called motets,
would interrupt ecclesiastical psalmody, he replies thus:
‘This interruption or pause, which because of this fact takes
place in the parts of a canonical hour, is not to be con
demned. This part of the O ffice remains morally uninter
rupted because of the devotion that this same chant
proposes to excite. So, in this way this chant may be con
sidered a preparation for the Office that follows and a
solemn and worthy conclusion to the preceding Office,
and, finally, an ornament of the entire hour.”
In 1657 the Supreme Pontiff Alexander V II issued a 76
Constitution, the thirty-sixth of his Pontificate, beginning (29)
with Piiv sollicitudinis, in which he ordered not to sing dur
ing the Divine O ffice and during the exposition of the Bless
ed Sacrament for the public adoration of the faithful any
hymn which is not formed from the words taken from the
Brcviarij or R om an Missal. These chants may be taken from
75a De Religione, T. 2, lib. 4: De horis Canonicis, c. 13,
n. 16.
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the proper or common offices of the solemnity of each day
or from the Saints Feast; they may be taken also from
Sacred Scripture or from the works of the Holy Fathers,
but they must be first submitted to the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites and receive its approval.
From this Pontifical Constitution it undoubtedly re
sults that the chant or motets composed according to the
norms prescribed by the same Alexander V II, Our Prede
cessor, and seen and approved by the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, were declared lawful.
77
This Constitution of Alexander V II was confirmed by
(29) the Venerable Servant of God Innocent X I, in his Decree
of December 3, 1678.
However, as some doubts arose on the meaning and
interpretation of the Constitution of Alexander and of
Innocent’s Decree, Our Predecessor of happy memory,
Innocent XII, on August 20, 1692, issued another Decree,
the seventy-sixth of his collection of Papal bulls.
This decree cleared up the confusion caused by the
various interpretations and threw light on the whole ques
tion; in general it forbade the chant of all motets.
It allowed, besides the singing of the Gloria and the
Creed, the singing of the Introit, the Gradual and the Of
fertory during Solemn High Mass. It admitted no change,
not even the slightest, in Vespers, or in the Antiphons
which are said at the beginning and end of every Psalm.
Moreover he willed and ordered musicians to follow
all the rules of the Choir and to be always in perfect conformity with it. As it is not allowed in Choir to add any
thing to the Office or Mass, he also forbade musicians to
make changes and allowed only some verses or motets to
be taken without changing the words from the Office and
the Mass of the solemnity of the Most Holy Sacrament of
the body of Our Lord—that is, from the hymns or the an
tiphons or other parts of the Roman Missal or the Breviary,
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and to sing them with the aim of exciting the faithful to
devotion during the elevation of the Sacred Host or when
it is exposed for the veneration and adoration of the con
gregation.
Having lawfully regulated the use of canticles or sung
78
verses or motets, it is necessary to admit that much has (29)
already been done to remove theatrical songs from church,
but it is also necessary to confess that this was not suffi
cient to reach the desired end.
It so happens, much to Our great sorrow, that the
abuse of the theatrical manner and the noise of the stage
enters into parts of the Mass which it is lawful to sing and
which are generally sung during Mass and Vespers, as has
been noted above ( that is the Gloria, the Creed, the Introit,
the Gradual, the Offertory and the rest).
The great bishop W illiam Lindamus, in his P an oplia
Eoangelica (a ) is not opposed to musical chant in churches,
but he disapproves of the many repetitions and the confu
sion of voices, and proposes that suitable music be adapted
in churches according to the words that are sung. “I well
know,” he says, “that some judge it more convenient to
keep music, with instruments and musicians. T should will
ingly give my consent, if at the same time the reform of
abuses, presently in vigor in all churches, came about. It is
necessary to introduce another method of singing, more
serious and more suitable to G ods work in place of execu
tions which make more of the melody than of the words, or
at least to introduce a melody which is more suitable to the
words that are sung and more in harmony with them.”
Drcxellius is also of this opinion as he writes in his
79
work R hetorica caelestis ( a ) : “Musicians, allow me to say (29)
78a Op. cit., book 4, c. 78.
79a Book I, c. 5.
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here, that at the present day a kind of chant has crept
into the temple which is new, eccentric, broken up with a
swing and certainly far from religious. It is more suitable
for the theatre and dance halls. Artifice is sought for and
the primary desire to pray and to sing is lost. It interests us
and stirs our curiosity, but in reality we neglect devotion.
What in fact is this new method and swing to chant if not a
comedy in which singers are changed into actors? They
exhibit themselves: first one, then two, finally all together
and converse with each other through chant; then again one
dominates above and a little later the others follow him."
80
A modern writer. Benedict Jerome Feijoo, Master Gen(29) eral of the Benedictine Order in Spain, in his T h ealru m c ri
ticum universale (serm. 14), supported the principles and
science of musical notes, indicated the method to be fol
lowed to correct Church music compositions and give them
a character altogether different from that of the theatrical
musical concerts.
But here We shall satisfy Ourselves by remembering
and taking into account the prescriptions of the Sacred
Councils and the opinion of renowned writers. If it is true,
as We are told, that the figurative music of theatres is
executed in such a way as to offer to all those listening to it
a sense of delight and have them enjoy the rhythm, melody,
and music itself; and that those present get pleasure out of
the sweetness of the various voices without perceiving, in
most cases, the exact meaning of the words, this must not
be so with ecclesiastical chant; in fact, for this the opposite
must be sought.
81
In ecclesiastical chant care must be taken to ensure
(19» that the words are perfectly and easily understood. Music
29) is allowed in Church only because it elevates man’s mind
to God, as St. Isidore teaches: "It is a custom of the Church
to sing sweet melodies, the more easily to induce souls to
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compunction” (a ). It is certain that this would be difficult,
if the words could not be understood ( b ) .
The Council of Cambrai, held in 1565, prescribed as
follows: “What must therefore be sung in choir is destined
to instruct the faithful: it must therefore be sung in such a
manner as to be understood by the mind” ( c ) .
In the Council of Cologne held in 1536 we read the 82
following: “In some churches they went as far as the abuse (23,
of omitting and shortening what was most important in 30)
favor of the harmony of chant and organ music. And the
most important part is made up precisely of the recital of
the words of the prophets, the apostles, the Epistle, the
Creed, the Preface or the act of thanksgiving and the Our
Father. On account of their importance, these texts like all
the others, must be sung clearly and intelligibly” (a).
In the first Council of Milan, held in the year 1565,
we read the following: “profane airs must not be sung or
played at the Divine O ffice, or in the churches; sacred
chant without languid inflections must be sung, guttural
81a D e E ccles. O ffic iis, book 1, chapter 5.
81h At v ero N o b is satis erit, prse ocu lis h a b itis Sacrorum
Conciliorum regulis, et p ro b a to ru m S criptorum sen ten tiis,
illud a d m o n ere, q u o d , si m u sicu s th eatroru m can tu s ita
instituitur ut, q u em a d m o d u m N o b is relatum est, p op u lu s
spectator, et a u d ito r h a rm on icis q u id em cantorum m o d u 
lationibus o b lec te tu r, a rtificio m usicae artis g a u d ea t, nu
m erisque m u sicis d elec tetu r, m elo d ia et su av itate vocu m
fruatur; v er b a au tem p leru m q u e non recte p ercip ia t: d i
versum u tiqu e, e t con trariu m om n in io in ec c lesia stic o
cantu servari d e b e t , in q u o illud in prim is curandu m est,
ut verba p e r fe c t e p la n e q u e intelligantur. N am cu m in
ecclesiis co n cen tu s m usicus recep tu s sit a d erig en d a s h o m i
num m en tes in D eu m , ut d o c e t Sanctus Isidoru s,
“Psalterium id circo cum m elo d ia can tilen aru m suavium a b
E cclesia fr eq u en ta tu r q u o faciliu s an im i a d com p u n ction em
f l e c t a n t u r I d c e r t e o b tin ere d iffic ile p o test si v erb a non
audientur.

81c Tit. VI, chapter 5, T. 10, p. 582 Harduin’s Collection.
82a Chapter 12, tit. d e off. priv.
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sounds must not take the place of labial ones, never must
it have a passionate character. Let chant and music be
serious, devout, clear, suitable to God’s house and to divine
praise; executed in such a manner that those who listen to
it understand the words and be moved to devotion” (b ).
83
Let Us note on this subject the gravity of the words
(29) pronounced by the Fathers assembled in the year 1566 for
the Council of Toledo: (a ) “If it is true that everything
sung in Church to praise God must be sung in such a
manner as to favor, as far as possible, the instruction of the
faithful and he a i leans of regulating piety and devotion
and of urging the faithful to worship God and desire heav
enly things, let bishops who allow the practice of melodic
variations in the musicians’ choirs in which voices are mixed
according to different orders, insure that the words of the
psalms and of the other parts generally sung do not remain
incomprehensible and suffocated by a disordinate uproar.
As for the use of so called organic music, let the words of
these sung parts always be understood and the minds of
the listeners inclined to praise God more through the pro
nunciation of the words than with the melodies of a curi
ous composition”.
84
On reading these prescriptions we see how well
(30) founded was the complaint of Bishop Lindanus ( a ) "In
our days, musicians’ chant is executed in such a way as to
distract, mislead, and alienate the faithful rather than to
excite them to piety and heavenly desires. I remember
having sometimes taken part at Divine Praises, and having
paid great attention while they were singing so as to under
stand the words, but I did not succeed in understanding
even one of them. It was all a mass of repeated syllables and
confused voices, one could not recognize anything in that
vulgar shouting. It was crude bellowing, rather than chant.”
82h Part 2, n. 51 (Harduin’s collection, page 6 8 7 ).
83a Act. 3, c. 2 (Harduin’s collection).
84a See reference quoted above, n. 78.
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It was a wish truly inspired by devotion and, with the
aim of leading singers to devotion, a very wise exhorta
tion which Drexellius expressed: “1 supplicate you to bring
back to life something of the first religious fervor of sacred
music. If you have taken to heart, if you care at all for the
honor due to God’s majesty, strive towards this end. that
the words that are sung may also be understood. W hat use
is it to me to hear sonorous variations in Church, what
good is the profusion of voices, if I understand nothing of
the sense and the words which were given to the chant
purposely to reach into the soul?” (b )
This finally justifies the reply given by Cardinal Dorn85
inic Capranica to the Supreme Pontiff, Nicholas V, after (29)
the Cardinal had assisted at a sacred function where the
Divine Office was executed in figurative chant, in such a
manner that the words could not be heard. The Pontiff
asked the Cardinal what he thought of such music; the
reply given by the Cardinal may be read in the life of this
Cardinal edited by Baluzio ( a ) .
The great St. Augustine relates that when he heard
86
our hymns sweetly sung in church he broke into tears: “I (28)
wept at the beauty of your hymns and canticles, and was
powerfully moved at the sweet sound of your Church’s
singing. Those sounds crept into my ears, and your truth
streamed into my heart; so that my feeling of devotion
overflowed, and the tears ran from my eyes, and I was
happy in them” ( a ) .
But then he became scrupulous over the great delight
that he felt on hearing hymns sung in church, as though it
were an offense to God and they led him to think that
chant was not to be tolerated because of such delight.
Having made a more serious examination of this doubt.
84b see n. 79.
85a Miscellanea, book 3, § 18 p, 289.
86a Confes. book IX, chapter VI.
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he changed his opinion, because now he knew that he
was moved not only by the harmony, but by the words
which accompanied the harmony. This he expressly declares
in book X of the Confessions, chapter X X X III.
87
Augustine, therefore, wept for tender devotion on
(29) hearing sacred praises sung in church and in understanding
the words accompanied by the music. He would perhaps
weep even today if he heard some of the figurative music
sung in our churches; he would weep not out of devotion,
but for sorrow on hearing the music and not being able
to understand the words.
Musical Instrum ents
88
Up to now We have spoken of musical chant. Now
(31) We must speak of the organ and of the other musical
instruments whose use, as We have said above, is allowed
in some churches. It is necessary to deal with music be
cause if chant must not be theatrical the same must be said
of music. The Jews had no need to establish the difference
between the chant sung in the Temple and the profane
chant of theatres. It is evident from the Sacred Scripture
that chant and the playing of musical instruments were
used in the Temple, but not in theatres. Calmet notes this
in his dissertation on Jewish music.
We need to fix the limits between Church chant and
music and that of the theatres. We must state the differ
ence between the two because in our days figurative or
harmonic chant accompanied by the playing of instru
ments are adopted both in theatres and in churches.
Having already spoken at length on figurative chant, it
now remains for Us to speak'on the accompaniment. W e
shall speak first of musical instruments which may be toler
ated in churches; in the second place W e shall speak of the
playing of those instruments which are generally used to
accompany chant; and finally of their use independently
of chant, that is to say, of orchestral playing.
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As for the instruments that may be allowed in Church,
the above mentioned Benedict Jerome Feijoo (a ) admits
the playing of the organ and other instruments, but he
would like to exclude the tetrachord lyres, because the
violin bow causes modulations so sharp that they excite in
us boyish gaiety rather than a composed veneration for the
sacred mysteries, and souls are not touched.
Bauldry ( b ) would prefer that only the organ, trum
pets and other wind instruments be allowed in church:
“Besides the organ, let no other musical instrument, other
than the trumpet, flute or cornet be played” ( b ) .
On the contrary, however, the Fathers of the First
Provincial Council of Milan, held under St. Charles Borromeo, expressly excluded from churches wind instruments:
“In Church let only the organ be played, let flutes, comets
and every other musical instrument be excluded” ( a ) .
We have not neglected to ask the advice of wise men
and learned music Masters. In conformity with their opin
ion, you, Venerable Brethren, will see that, if in your
churches musical instruments are introduced, you will not
tolerate any instruments along with the organ, except the
tuba, the large and small tetrachord, the flute, the lyres
and the lute, provided these serve to strengthen and sup
port the voices. You will instead exclude the tambourines,
cors da classe, trumpets, flutes, harps, guitars and in gen
eral all instruments that give a theatrical swing to music.
As to the manner of using those instruments which
may be admitted with sacred music, W e only warn that
they be used exclusively to uphold the chant of the words,
so that their meaning be well impressed in the minds of
the listeners, and the souls of the faithful moved to the
89a See previous reference of n. 80.
89b M anual sacr. c aerem , part I, chapter V III, n. 14.
90a Tit. d e M usic et C antor.
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contemplation of spiritual things and urged to love God
and divine things all the more. Valentia, speaking of the
utility of music and musical instruments, rightly says:
TheyJ serve to enliven ones own faith and that of others,
especially of the very ordinary people who are often weak
and must be trained to appreciate the taste of spiritual
realities, not only by means of vocal chant, but also by the
playing of the organ and musical instruments” ( a ) . How
ever if the instruments continue to be played and stop only
once in a while, as is the custom today, to give time to
listeners to hear the harmonic modulations,—the vibrating
emotions, vulgarly called thrills—if for the rest they do
nothing else but bother and drown out the choir voices
and the meaning of the words, then the use of the instru
ments does not reach the desired end; it becomes useless,
rather, it is forbidden and condemned.
92
Pope John XXII underlines among musical abuses the
(31) following in these words: “Their chant, they chop it up
with gasps, that is, with sobs, as Charles Dufresne says in
his Glossary and by this he means those broken modula
tions vulgarly called thrills” (a ).
The great Bishop Lindanus opposes the abuse of
covering up the words of the singers by playing instru
ments: “The blare of trumpets, they make us tremble with
their horns and other noises; nothing is omitted that can
render the words incomprehensible, bury their sense and
duly cover them with earth” (b ).
The pious and learned Cardinal Bona, in his work, De
Divina Psalmodia, often cited, writes as follows: “Before
finishing, I shall give a warning to Church singers: let them
not turn to unlawful pleasure what the Holy Fathers insti
tuted to help devotion. Music must be executed in a serious
91a T. 3, on the 2a 2ae of St. Thomas, disp. 6, q. 9.
92a Extravagante Ducta Sanctorum, cf. n. 78.
92b Already quoted above.
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and moderate manner, so that it not only charms the soul,
but above all gives first place to the meaning of what it
sings, and to what helps truly pious sentiments” ( c ) .
O rchestral m usic
Finally, W e speak of orchestral music. Where its use 93
has been introduced it may be tolerated as long as it is (31)
serious and does not, because of its length, cause boredom
or serious inconvenience to those who are in choir, or who
are celebrating at the altar, during Vespers and Mass. Of
such Suarez speaks as follows: “It is to be understood from
this that in itself the practice of inserting in the Divine
Office the playing of the organ without singing is not to be
condemned, as long as the music of the instruments be
soft, as is often the case during Solemn High Mass or be
tween the psalms of the Divine Office. In these cases such
playing is not part of the Office, but adds to the solemnity
and veneration of the Office itself and to the elevation of
the spirit of the faithful so that they be more easily moved
and disposed to devotion. But as no vocal chant is associ
ated with this playing, it is necessary that the said chant be
serious and suitable to excite devotion” (a ) .
But here W e cannot be silent over the most inconven94
ient abuse which must not be tolerated: on certain days (31)
of the year sacred buildings are the theatre for sump
tuous and resounding concerts, which in no way agree with
the Sacred Mysteries which the Church, precisely on those
days, proposes to the veneration of the faithful.
The zeal with which he was animated urged the oftmentioned Master General of the Benedictine Order in
Spain to protest (a ) against the flowery musical variations
with which—alas, too often,—they dress up the Lamenta92c Op. cit., C. 17, par. 2, n. 5.
93a D e R elig ion e, Book III, chapter X III, n. 17.
94a Op. cit. Sermone 14, par 2; see above, n. 80.
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tions of the Prophet Jeremias, the recitation of which is pre
scribed by the Church during the days of Holy Week, or the
chant in which the prophet weeps over the destruction of
Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, the ruin of the world through
sin, the affliction of the militant Church during persecution,
and the anguish of Our Redeemer during His Passion.
95
During the reign of Our holy Predecessor, Pope Pius V,
(31) the Church of Lucca was governed by Alexander, a Bishop
who was most zealous for ecclesiastical discipline. He ob
served that during Holy Week solemn concerts were held
in church with numerous singers and the playing of all sorts
of instruments. This was in flagrant opposition to the sad
atmosphere in which the sacred functions of those days are
celebrated. A great crowd of men and women ran to hear
such concerts which were only an occasion of grave sins
and scandals. The Bishop published an edict by which he
forbade these concerts during Lloly Week and during the
three days following Easter Sunday.
But as some were not under episcopal jurisdiction and
held they were not obliged to obey the Bishop, the Bishop
referred the case to the Supreme Pontiff, Pius V, who re
plied with a Brief dated April 4, 1571.
96

T h e Pope deplores the blindness of th e h u m an mind

(31) and carnal men, who not only on holydays but also on those
established in a very special way by the Church to vener
ate the memory of Christ’s Passion set aside devotion and
sincere purity of mind and allow themselves to be carried
away by the pleasures of the world and abandon themselves
to their passions. “This,” he says, “must be always avoided
in ever)' sacred period, but must be avoided in a very par
ticular way during that time fixed by the Church to com
memorate Our Lord’s Passion. During that time it would
be extremely well if all the faithful turned their minds to
the contemplation of such a great blessing bestowed on us
by Our Redeemer and that they remain free and immune
from all impurity of heart and senses.”
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He then reports on the abuse introduced into the
97
Church of Lucca of selecting the best musicians and collect- (31)
ing every kind of instrument to hold solemn musical con
certs in Holy Week. “Recently to Our great grief, W e
learned that in your episcopal City there is the most de
testable abuse of holding unheard of musical concerts in
churches during Holy W eek, with the assembling of selected
singers and every sort of instrument. A greater crowd of
young people of both sexes flows into the concerts than
into Divine Ceremonies, attracted to them by a real passion,
and experience has shown that they commit grievous sins
and that no lesser scandals arise.”
Finally, he praises the order of the bishop and, relying
98
on the decrees of the Sacred Council of Trent, he declares (31)
that this order extends to and obliges even those churches
that hold themselves to be exempt, by Apostolic privilege
or any other reason from the authority of the Ordinary.
In the Roman Council, lately held in Rome in 1726 ( a ) ,
various decrees may be read on the use of musical chant
and instruments during Advent, the Sundays of Lent and
during the obsequies of the dead. It is sufficient to men
tion them.
P ractical D ispositions
We remember having read that when the Emperor 99
Charlemagne had proposed to reduce to rules of art eccle- (31
siastical chant then executed in a disorderly and gross man
ner in the Churches of Gaul, he asked Pope Adrian I to
send from Rome masters competent in sacred music. Thanks
to these, Roman chant was easily introduced into Gaul:
everyone can read about it in the works of Paul the D ea
con (a ) R o d o lp h d e Tcmgres ( b ) , an d St. Antoninus ( c ) .
98a
99a
99b
99c

Tit. 15, n. 6.
L ife of St. Gregory, Book II, chapter IX.
De Canonum observantia, prop. 12.
Summa Hist., p. t. 12, c. 3.
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The monk of Angouleme also relates (d ) that the sing
ers who had come from Rome also taught In Gaul the art
of playing the organ which was introduced into the kingdom
of Gaul under King Pepin I.
Since it is a general custom and rule that the City of
Rome must by her example and teaching precede all other
cities regarding sacred rites and other ecclesiastical matters,
history itself bears this out. When Charlemagne wished to
introduce ecclesiastical chant in his kingdom, he had it
come from Rome as from its source.
100
This fact urges Us on and stimulates Us to do away
(33) entirely wjth the abuses introduced into ecclesiastical chant,
abuses which We have condemned above; to have it disap
pear from every church, if possible, but especially from the
churches in the City of Rome.
And, as We do not fail to give the necessary and op
portune orders to Our Cardinal Vicar of Rome, so, Venera
ble Brethren, do not fail to publish, if necessary, edicts and
laws which are in harmony with Our Circular Letters. By
so acting, ecclesiastical chant will receive direction accord
ing to the rules which We have prescribed and firmly esta
blished in said letters, to the end that a start will be made
in the reformation of church music.
This revival was already ardently desired and longed
for by many so much so that a hundred years ago John Bap
tist Don!, a Florentine nobleman, wrote in his tract De
p rx stantia Musicae Veteris (a): “At the moment things are
at the point that no one will lay down a severe law that
forbids this almost effeminate and slow-going chant which
has been introduced all over; no one sees the necessity of
imposing discipline on those affected, interminable and
often-halting melodies. Everyone is convinced that solemn
99d L ife o f C harlem agne chapter V III.
100a Op. cit. Book 1, p. 49.
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holydays and sacred buildings would lose their celebrity
and would no longer be frequented, if they did not resound
with effeminate songs, often not very decorous, and with
the groat confusion of voices and sounds rivaling one an
other for supremacy.
We said “if there is a need,” as W e well know that in the 101
states of the Church there are some cities where there is (33)
need to reform Church music, whereas there are others that
have no need of such reform.
However, W e fear, and are greatly worried, that in
some cities the churches and sacred altars need cleaning
and furniture. In many cathedrals and collegiate churches,
choirs are not in honor for their execution of plain-chant
well done according to the rules of art that W e have given
above.
If it is necessary to do so in your church, you must lend
all diligence and all possible solicitude to correct such
abuses.
Would to Heaven that in all the dioceses of Our State,
the priests celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass with
(hat devout external decorum which is due to it! Would that
every priest presented himself in public clothed in his priest
ly garb and also decently dressed, with that behavior and
modesty which brings honor to the sacerdotal state!
We shall not add anything else here to this argument,
for we have already gone deeply into the matter in two of
Our Notifications ( a ) to which W e refer all those dealing
with ecclesiastical discipline. We recommend them to your
priestly solicitude.
We shall conclude our Letter by drawing your atten- 102
tion to a simple fact: there is nothing which attracts the (33)
attention of men to judge whether the churches are well
101a Notification 14, par. 4 and 6, book 2. Notification 4,
tom. 4.
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governed or badly governed by the bishops than to see the
priests celebrating the sacred functions hastily or negli
gently, performing ecclesiastical ceremonies badly, or
omitting them altogether, wearing clothes little suited to
the priestly dignity or even contrary to it.
These things come to the attention of all; they offer
themselves to the judgment both of the inhabitants of the
place as well as of strangers. They especially scandalize
those who come from regions where priests wear becoming
clothes and celebrate Mass with due devotion.
103
(33)

The pious and learned Cardinal Bellarmine, not without shedding tears, said: “It is also cause of tears to see
the Sacred Mysteries being dealt with in such an indecorous
manner, the want of care or the impiety of some priests.
They who do so show that they do not believe in the
presence of the Majesty of Our Lord. Some celebrate Mass
without spirit, without affection, without fear and terror
in a terrible hurry! They act as if they did not believe that
Christ Our Lord saw them.”

104
After having made some other observations, the Car(33) dinal continues: “1 know that there are in God’s Church
many excellent and very religious priests, who celebrate
the Divine Mysteries with a pure heart and clothed in
clean vestments. For this all must give thanks to God.
But there are also those—and they are not few—who move
us to tears of pity because by their shameful and sordid
exterior they manifest the uncleanness and impurity of
their souls.”
We embrace you, Venerable Brethren, in the charity
of Christ and We heartily impart to You and to the flocks
under Your charge, Our Apostolic Blessing.
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Letter Q uanta vertentis, March 24, 1751, to the Church
of Bologna.
(H istorical rem em b ra n ce o f the c e r e m o n y —P receden ts
in favor o f B olog n a.—V en eration o f the R o s e —Its history.)
Let it b e known to all that this glorious day is called 105
and is truly “joyful Sunday/' For this reason the words of (69,
Isaias are read in the Introit of the Mass: “Rejoice, Jeru- 75)
salem, and come together all you that love her: rejoice and
be glad, you that have been in sorrow: that you may exult,
and he unperturbed in the abundance of your consolation/
These words indicate the joy that overcame the Isra
elites when Our Lord God, moved to compassion for their
long captivity, set them free from the servitude of Babylon.
They also express admirably the joy of our holy Church
and of Christ’s faithful, who no longer groan under Jewish
or pagan persecutions as in the early days in which they
were miserably oppressed. This is the explanation given
by sacred commentators to this text.
Even the Gospel which is read in the Mass of the
Fourth Sunday of Lent is full of joy because of the mi
raculous multiplication of loaves and fishes which satisfied
and strengthened the crowd who had gathered on the
other bank of the Sea of Galilee to hear Christ preaching.
Moved by such a great miracle, they decided to crown
Him their King, but, because of this, He fled and hid
Himself.
In the Solemn Mass said on this day, W e see the
deacon clothed in the dalmatic. From this same vestment,
which is a sign of joy, W e understand the Church’s joy.
A Sermon, attributed to Peter de Blois ( a ) , is dedicated to
this Fourth Sunday of Lent. The Author wonders what
this unusual joy of the Church can mean, especially as it
1 0 5 a S e rm o n X I V
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is a Sunday in Lent, and the Sunday immediately pre
ceding Passion Sunday. Of all the causes that he assigns
to this joy, what really interests Us is the one mentioned
by Innocent III in his Sermon, of which W e have spoken
and in which he said that the Church, on this fourth
Sunday of Lent, wished to stir the faithful to spiritual
joy to encourage them in the midst of Lenten penance
and fasts: “On this Sunday in the middle of Lent, the
Church offers the faithful a certain relief, lest the rigor
of Lenten abstinence weaken them as they bear the
weight of uninterrupted toil, and that the lightening of
the burden may lead them to suffer fatigue more joyfully.
Today’s whole Office abounds in joy and exultation.”
J

106
Therefore, as the spiritual joy of this day is so great,
(69, the Roman Fontiffs piously and wisely thought of intro75) ducing the rite of the Golden Rose which is generally
anointed with balsam and scented with musk. These are
the words of the Oration which the Roman Pontiff recites
while blessing the Golden Rose: “We beseech your Maj
esty to deign to bless and sanctify this Rose, so pleasant to
sight and smell, which We today bear in Our hands as a
sign of spiritual joy.” The flower is a symbol of Jesus Christ
Our Redeemer. “This flower represents Christ Our King
Who says of Himself: I am the flower of the field and the
lily of the valleys”(a). Gold signifies that He is the King of
kings and the Lord of lords. This is the same meaning given
to the gold offered to Him bv the Magi: “There is reason
for saying that gold is said to be the symbol of His kingship,
because the Magi offered it to the Savior to signify that
He was the King of kings and Lord of lords.”
Finally, perfume foretells the triumph of His glorious
Resurrection, which was and remains the spiritual joy of the
entire world: “The perfume of this flower represents the
glorv of Christ’s Resurrection, etc. In fact, the all-penetrat106a Canticles 2:1.
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ing perfume of Our Lord’s Resurrection has been spread in
all the corners of the world, heavy with the fetid odor of
crime. And so, no region of the world lacks this perfume
everyone rejoices for having by its sweet odor overcome
spiritual corruption.”
It is also good to remember, that it was an ancient 107
custom to give the gold a touch of red dye during the (69,
ceremony of the Golden Rose, to signify more clearly 75)
Christ’s Passion. This we conclude from a paragraph of
Alexander I l l ’s letter; “The red color which tinges the
gold signifies the Passion of Our Redeemer of Whom it
was written; 'Who is this that cometh from Edom, with
dyed garments from Bosra?’ And again: ‘Why, then, is Thy
apparel red, and thy garments like theirs that tread in the
wine press?’ ” ( a ).
( Signification o f sen din g th e R ose as a p resen t.)

T H E “AGNUS D E I”
Decree C onficiuntur, of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites, 1752.
The Agnus D ei are made from pure white virginal 108
wax, a symbol of the human nature that Christ took by (69)
Divine power in the Virgin Mary’s most pure womb, that
had no part with sin nor bore the least stain.
On the Agnus Dei the image of a Lamb, symbol of the
Immaculate Lam b, W ho immolated Himself on the Cross
for man's redemption, is impressed. It is blessed with holy
water, the element used by God both in the Old and the
New Law to perform wondrous miracles; with the wax
balsam is mixed, signifying the good odor of Christ which
must perfume all the works and all the life of Christ’s
faithful ones. Chrism, which is generally used in the prep107a Isa. 63:1-2.
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aration and consecration of objects and persons dedicated
to divine worship, such as churches, altars and priests, is
added as a symbol of charity, the greatest of virtues.
109
These Agnus D ei, made of wax, are immersed in wa(69) ter previously blessed and mixed with balsam and chrism
and the Supreme Pontiff before and after the immersion
beseeches God with most fervent prayers and asks Him
to bless, sanctify and consecrate these medallions and
grant them such power that whoever uses them with live
ly faith and true piety may receive the following graces
and favors:
1. May the sight or touch of these Agnus Dei im
pressed on wax medallions, awake in the faithful the
memory of the mysteries of Our Redemption, expressed
by this symbol, and may they, animated by lively senti
ments of gratitude, bless, venerate and love God’s bounty
towards us, with the firm hope of obtaining by His means
pardon of sins and purification from all their imperfec
tions.
2. May the sign of the Cross impressed on the same
wax medallions put to flight the evil spirits, keep away
hailstones, calm the winds, alter storms, dispel cyclones,
thunder and tempests.
3. May the power of divine benediction triumph over
the snares and temptations of the devil.
4. In time of childbirth may mother and child be safe
and may the mother happily bring forth her child.
5. May he who wears this Agnus Dei with devotion be
preserved from all adversities and be safe from all pesti
lence and epidemics; may he not be stricken by epilepsy,
may he not suffer from storms at sea nor from fire, nor
from floods nor from any other calamity.
6. May he be defended by Divine protection in all
circumstances, whether they he happy or sad; may he be
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set free from man's and the devil’s onslaught, from sudden
and unprovided death, from every evil and danger,
through the mysteries of Jesus Christ’s life and Passion.
The admirable effects of this Sacred W ax have been 110
already explained in detail in the following verses:
(69)
By this is work of demon dark undone,
Devotion rises, lukewarmness departs;
No poison harms, death’s danger fast subsides;
By this from snares and vengeance you are freed.
Lest lightning strike, lest cruel thunder roar
And savage tempest toss, Oh, guard it well!
From shipwreck and from fire will it save,
And hinder every onslaught of the foe.
By it, in childbirth, too, the mother gives
To God and to the world a healthy babe.
Whence comes in this alone such mighty power?
From naught but merits of the Lamb it flows.
May God, the Author of all good, grant these benefits
and graces to the faithful, through the power which first
of all the blessing and prayers pronounced by the Pontiff,
Christ’s Vicar in the name of the whole Church, conferred
on this Sacred W ax, during the ceremony of its consecra
tion. It is a truth to be firmly believed and many times
confirmed by various outstanding miracles. If these do not
always produce the desired effect, it is not because of
the want of power in the sacred objects, but because of
the weakness and insufficiency of the faith and piety of
those who use them, or because of other hidden reasons
known clearly by God alone.
T H E C U L T O F D O CTO RS
Apost. Const. M ilitantis E cclesia*, October 13, 1754.
God Who created and governs the Church Militant, 111
Who founded it on the Apostles and the Prophets and (81)
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willed that it should rest on Christ as the principal corner
stone, also wisely saw to it that holy and eminent Doctors
should watch over and defend it to the end of time. Not
only were they to guide the lives of the faithful to sanctity
and justice by the example of most sublime virtue, but
also by means of their vigor and the excellence of their
doctrine they were to preserve the faithful in the sincerity
of their faith and in the truth of the knowledge of
salvation.
The universal Master and Doctor showed that He
attached such importance to their work as to call them the
salt of the earth and the light of the world. Not only were
they, as the other shepherds of the holy people, to provide
for the salvation of their contemporaries by the ministry of
the living word, but, adorned by the Holy Spirit with an
extraordinary light of wisdom, they were also by means
of their learned books to instruct the entire Church and
teach religion throughout the ages.
For this reason, the Church herself, filled with the
Spirit of her Spouse and careful to guard His teachings,
has usually bestowed on these glorious men, endowed by
God with a greater gift of doctrine, special honors. In
the solemnities both in the Sacrifice of the Mass and in
the ecclesiastical offices celebrated on their feast days, the
Church orders prayer, lessons and panegyrics in which
the title of Doctor is attributed to them and their wisdom
and doctrine especially exalted.
( Practical dispositions.)
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Encycl. A q u o d ie N o b is, September 13, 1758.
(T aking o f
p o s s e s s io n —C on cord .—C harity
am ong
Christians—Q ualities n ccessaitj to b ish op s.—M ercy tow ards
the poor.)
Although almsgiving certainly possesses the great
virtue of obtaining from Cod light for the intellect and
the grace of devotion, without which pastoral care would
surely lose its power, still yet nothing is more efficacious
than prayer and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The Apostle
says ( a ) : “Pray without ceasing and in all things give thanks,
because it is Cod’s will that we extinguish not the spirit
of faith and charity; the spirit which supports our weak
ness and himself pleads for us with unspeakable groan
ing” (b ). Likewise, if a bishop stand in need of wisdom,
“let him ask it of God” (c), but let him ask it with
unwavering faith. It is desirable, if possible, for him to
nourish in his heart a strong faith like that of Moses, who
remained firm “as if seeing God who cannot be seen” (d ).
This faith must be accompanied by humility: “But I am
needy and poor,” cried David, “O God, help me” ( e ) . The
value of constant and persevering prayer is brought to
light by the words of Our Lord Jesus Christ who taught
us that we ought “always to pray and not lose heart” ( f ) .
It is in this attitude of perseverance and patience that we
112a
112h
112c
1 12d
112e
112f

112

(8,
12,
51)

Cf. 1 Thess. 5 :1 7 .
Romans 8 :2 6 .
Cf. Jam es 1:5.
Ile b . 11:27.
Ps. 6 9 :6 .
Cf. Luke 18:1.
-
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must wait on God, if He makes us wait; because: “lie
shall appear at the end and shall not lie; He shall surely
come and He shall not be slack" ( g ) . W e must not only heal
our own infirmities, but be convinced also that others’
ailments concern us, as if they were our own; consequently
our prayer must be turned to Our Lord with greater
ardor and perseverance. By prayer we become in some
way the interpreters of the faithful of the Church. We
present to God the faith, hope and charity of all, and we
must obtain for all that which we all need in general and
which each one needs in particular. But the most august
Eucharistic Sacrifice offers 11s a great means of praying to
God and at the same time opens to us a way of obtaining
everything. Consequently, even if we are absorbed in
multiple preoccupations, we shall not refuse to offer very
often to God the Sacred Body and most Precious Blood
of Jesus Christ; and we should be convinced that for us
no other duty is greater than that of frequently immolat
ing to God the Father the Victim of propitiation for our
own and others’ sins.
(P reachin g—C hoice o f sacred m inisters.—R esid en ce.—
Example.—Struggle for faith.—Holy S ee h ea d o f the E pis
copate. )

I12g Habacuc 2:3.
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Encycl. In scru tabile, Decem ber 9, 1775.
( Price o f possession o f P e te r s C hair.—R equ est fo r
prayers—C h o ic e o f C le r g y .)
We also know that you have never failed to take the 113
greatest care of all that is generally bound to touch the (40,
hearts of the faithful and to incite their respect for what 42)
is sacred, that is, for the beauty of God’s Ilouse and the
splendor of all that concerns Divine Worship. How
unbecoming it would be, if the Bishop’s House were better
kept and more elegant than the House of Sacrifice, the
refuge of sanctity, the palace of the living God! How
absurd to see the sacred vestments, the altar ornaments
and all the furniture either too old, dusty from age,
falling to pieces and dirty, while the Bishop’s table is
sumptuously laid out, and the prelate’s vestments splendid
and arranged with the greatest elegance. “W hat a great
shame and infamy,’’ as St. Peter Damian so well writes,
“to think that some offer the Body of the Lord en
folded in a soiled linen cloth, and do not fear to lay the
Body of Our Lord in a cloth such as some mighty one of
earth, who is yet only a worm, would not deign to hold
to his lips?” As for you, Venerable Brethren, W e believe
that you remain far from that negligence, of which the
same holy Cardinal accused above all those who at the
expense of the Church “do not buy the books nor procure
ornaments or useful things for their churches,” but are not
ashamed to squander all the money for their own upkeep,
as if their expenses were imposed by necessity.
( P h ilosop h ic Innovators.—A buse o f the p rin cip le o f
liberty.—B ish op s9 du ties.—N ecessary union.)
-
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Homily for the feast of Easter, 1782.
The glorious Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ
114
(75) furnishes a proof of our faith, that all may believe in their
own resurrection already accomplished in the Head. It
teaches them that the corruptible body, subject to the
vicissitudes of age and infirmity, will be clothed again
with immortality when death will have swallowed up
passions and sorrows. "For what reason would Christ have
died, if He were not to have risen? And if He did not rise
for us, He is not truly risen, as He had no personal reason
tor raising Himself from die dead” (a).
115
lie received from His Mother that which in Him
(75) suffered death; from His Father He received that which
caused Him to rise after death. Divine Majesty was pres
ent under the veil of Ilis Body and the power of the Di
vinity lay hidden under the weakness of the flesh. This
was an ineffable gift and for this our flesh rejoices. True,
our flesh is earthly, but, glorified by Christ, it deserved to
share in a certain way in divinity. Death was banished far
from us, hell lost its tyrannic power, and the gifts of grace
have already made mankind, at first condemned by the
law of sin, live again. The dogma of our resurrection rests
without shadow of a doubt on the oracles of the prophets,
on the Gospel, on the examples of Christ Our Lord, who
made Lazarus come forth from the tomb, who returned the
widow’s son to her, and who recalled to life the daughter of
the chief of the synagogue in order to confirm the truth
of future resurrection.
Let them be ashamed and confused who in their
audacity, (as many of you are probably aware), do not
even today fear to doubt and attack the realitv of the
Resurrection of Our Lord and our resurrection. Now,
114a St. Ambrose, De fid e resur., 90 and 102.
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as long as they try to scrutinize God’s designs purely by
their human reason, they miserably lose their judgment
and, according to the expression of the Prophets, they be
come abominable in their undertakings. Let them not,
therefore, glory any longer in belonging to the Church
with us, because they will not be able to form part of
the assembly of saints after the resurrection.
Let the children of the world now listen to Us, let 116
them pay attention to what W e say; the bits of straw (75)
mixed with the grain on the mystical threshing floor of
the Church will, if such men listen to Us, cease to be
straw. In fact, it has pleased Our Lord to teach nations
the word of the Gospel and communicate the faith to
them through Our words. Jesus Christ, Son of God, with
the divine Blood of His Immaculate Body washed the
world’s face stained by diabolical impiety. You have recog
nized the truth of Our faith and have rejected the folly
of the masters of impiety. You believe in the resurrection
of the body with childlike simplicity which does not raise
arguments against the divine will, but accepts it with all
faith; from now on take care to gather and keep the gifts
that the glory of Jesus Christ gives us, so that faith may
protect your life and your life may be a life of faith. This
is why, beloved, W e must glory in the benefits of Our
Lord’s Passion which merited salvation for us and placed
us under the authority of fatherly tenderness.
The numerous mysteries contained in the Resurrection
should be undoubtedly explained to you; for example, the
mystery of how Our Lord Jesus Christ, Our God, without
leaving His Father, took flesh in His Mother’s womb, died,
and rose from the tomb; the meaning of the women’s
coming to the tomb; the great earthquake and the angel’s
appearance; the reason why the stone was rolled back; and
many other things rich with mysteries ancient and new.
But it would take so long to explain them, and lack of
time prohibits Our doing so. It is, therefore, sufficient
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for Us, beloved, to say that today the faith of the Church
is consolidated in Christ and that, if all died in Adam,
in the same way all will be made to live in Christ. If the
Easter mystery was symbolically fulfilled once in Egypt
by the immolation of the Paschal Lam b, now, thanks to
the promulgation of the Gospel, W e celebrate the day of
the divine Resurrection. There, it was a lamb from the
‘ flock, here it is the Shepherd Himself Who is immolated.
«For this reason the insane crowd of Jews tried to belittle
the efficacy of the Cross, and render incomplete the work
of our salvation, by urging Our Redeemer to descend
from the Cross. But, in order to show us by His example,
that We must not shorten the time of penance nor return
to the world’s pleasures, He did not will to shorten the
time of His Passion. This is why W e read in today’s
Gospel that not only has Christ risen, but “He is no longer
here; there is the place where He was laid.” From this
We understand that he is not truly risen who remains in
the place where he died, nor is he truly risen, who loves
to fall back into the place from which he arose.
117
We must remain on our Cross until we find repose
(75) from our fatigues and we are not permitted to look be
hind towards the land of Egypt, for fear of soiling our
feet which have been washed in penance. As our Re
deemer wished by His death to give us salvation and joy,
in like manner we must avoid causing Him sorrow by
our lives. I pray you, let not the stains of your past af
fright you. The merit of a single confession atoned for
all the crime of the good thief in whom grace was more
abundant than prayer. No one, therefore, must despair of
mercy and grace, as long as, after having confessed his
sins, like the thief, he believes. The Good Shepherd went
over the hills and mountains in search of the lost sheep,
and, having found it, He placed it on His shoulders, on
the same shoulders that bore the wood of the Cross, and
He placed the lost sheep among the others who had never
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abandoned the flock. Was He not the Master who did
not refuse to give the kiss of peace to the disciple who
betrayed Him? li e manifested Himself as God to forgive,
as a Spouse to love, as a Lamb to expiate. He gave His
blood to redeem us and at the same time water gushed
forth from His side to wash us. His Blood redeemed us
in such a way that sin no longer reigns in our bodies, and
the water purified us of the faults we had previously
committed.
It would truly be a sacrilege, if your penance was 118
the result only of impulse and routine, because one who (75)
continues to commit that for which he is not fully sorry
would act through mockery and not through penance. Those
days of reconciliation and salvation would turn to your
ruin and loss, and undoubtedly your fate would be the
same as Judas’, into whom Satan entered after he had
taken a mouthful of bread. Nevertheless, they who through
frailty fall into numerous faults often must rise by fre
quent sorrow and purification. For this reason Eliseus
described for Naaman the leper that he should immerse
limself seven times in the Jordan, so that, purified from
his leprosy, he might recover his health.
Concentrate, therefore, all the vigor of your spirit on 119
this clear testimony of the Resurrection, and banish all (75)
trace of former indulgence by making a sincere act of
contrition, lest the devil’s jealousy rob you of what God’s
grace has given through humility. Ascend, beloved, to the
summit by way of humility, because he who follows an
other road, instead of elevating himself, runs towards his
ruin. In a word, you will celebrate Easter, if your souls
exhale the odor of the divine Bread, if they do not re
main hardened under the devil’s influence, and if the
light of so great a mystery is hot obscured in your hearts
by the darkness of evil thoughts. In fact, no one can con
tract a criminal alliance with the devil and at the same
time celebrate with Christ the mystery of sanctity. L et
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us, therefore, run in the w ay o f the p recep ts to w hich He
invites us, and let us alw ays lift o u r g a z e tow ards the
Lord, so that l i e H im self m ay keep us fre e o f snares. It
is a joy for Us to en cou rag e you to e m b ra c e the holy
laws on w hich all the work o f th e salv atio n of souls i
depend. B u t at the sam e tim e, W e sh all not cea se to
exhort you to m ingle your tears w ith this d a y ’s joy, tears
because of vour sins, joy b ecau se o f the e te rn a l happiness
prepared for you. From now on O u r soul is u n ited to
yours, and one and the sam e ch a rity m oves ou r hearts
in unison, in order that with you W e m ay b e led into the
possession of heavenly glory- M ay G od d eign to g ran t Us
this through Jesus C hrist O ur Lord.

IM P O R T A N C E O F C H O R A L F U N C T IO N S
Encycl. Q u o d a liq u a n tu m , M arch 10, 1791, to C ard in al
Rochefoucauld and the Bishops of the N ation al A ssem bly.
( C iv il con stitu tion o f th e c l e r g y —P o p e s a t t i t u d e —T h e
E p isc o p a te's N e e d —F r e e d o m o f t h o u g h t —O rig in o f s o c ie ty .
—O a th .—D iscip lin e.—B is h o p s a n d S e m in a r ie s .—E c c le s ia s t i
c a l g o o d s .)

120

T h e principal office of C anons was to pay d aily a
(25) common tribute of praise to the Suprem e B e in g by ch a n t
ing psalms. Paul the D eacon in his biograp h y o f the b ish 
ops of M etz gives us a proof of this. In his book w e read
that “the bishop Chrodegand had not only trained his c le r
gy in the study of C od ’s law , but h e took care to h a v e them
learn Rom an chant and ordered them to con form to the
customs and practice of the Rom an C hurch (a).
T h e Em peror C harlem agne subm itted to Pope A drian I
for exam ination a work entitled “On the V en eratio n of
Im ages”. T h e Pontiff took this occasion to seek the
120a Vol. 13, Library of the F athers, ed. Lyon p. 321.
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Emperors help in instituting without delay the use of
chant in several of the churches of France which had long
refused to follow in this the practice of the Roman
Church. His purpose, he said, was to have those churches,
which looked upon the Holy See as their rule of faith,
look upon it as their model also in the manner in which
it praised God. Charlem agne’s reply is found in its en
tirety in George’s “On the Liturgy of the Sovereign
Pontiff” (b).
( C harlem agne an d A drian I.)
The Gallican Church, in far distant times, had esta- 121
blished a rite and maintained it carefully. This rite gave (28)
to ecclesiastics raised to the dignity of canons of honorable
functions a means of nourishing piety, arousing the faith
fuls devotion and attracting them by means of chant and
the splendor of ceremonies to fulfill their religious duties
and thereby merit new graces. But the National Assembly,
in a single decree, not without grave scandal has nullified,
suppressed and abolished this rite. On this point, as in all
other articles of the decree, it adopted the principles of the
heretics, especially the senseless opinions of the W ycliffites
and of the Centuriators of Magdeburg, who rose up in
rage against the use of ecclesiastical chant and dared to
deny its antiquity.
( A bbot G erb ert, o f St. B laise.)
We can only advise the authors of that decree to read 122
attentively the anathemas pronounced by the Council of (25,
Arras in 1025 (a) against the adversaries of ecclesiastical 71,
chant, so that a healthy shame may make them stop and 97)
think. “‘Who can doubt,” says the Holy Council, “that you
are not possessed by the unclean spirit, seeing that you re
ject as superstition the use of psalmody established in the
120b Vol. II, dissert. 1, Ch. V II, no. 6 .
122a Chap. 12: T he duty of psalmodising, Labbe, Vol. 11,
p. 1181 ff.

4.

Liturgy
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Church by the Holy Spirit? The clergy were not inspired
In games arid profane amusements to produce the tone
and modulation of religious music, but by the Fathers of
the Old and New Testament. Those who pretend that the
chanting of psalms is foreign to divine worship, must be
ejected from the bosom of the Church; such innovators
agree perfectly with their head, the spirit of darkness, the
source of every iniquity, who tries to denaturalize and cor
rupt the meaning of the Sacred Scripture by malignant in
terpretations.”
Finally, if the glory of God’s house, if the majesty of
worship is degraded in the kingdom, the number of eccle
siastics will necessarily lessen and France will undergo the
same fate which befell the Jews who as St. Augustine says,
“after they were left destitute of prophets they grew daily
worse and worse, when they hoped to grow into a better
state” (b ).
(R e lig io n s O r d e r s —G e n e r a l J u d g m e n t on t h e C o n s ti
t u t io n s —T h e b is h o p o f A ntun —R e s is t a n c e .)

PARTICIPATION

IN TH E

SA C R IFIC E

Encycl. A u ctorem f i d e i , August 28, 1794.
( I n t r o d u c t io n —C o n d e m n e d

p r o p o s it io n s . )

The proposition of the synod in which, after it states
(GO) that “a partaking of the victim is an essential part in the
sacrifice,” it adds, “nevertheless, it does not condemn as
illicit those Masses in which those present do not com
municate sacramentally,’ for the reason that they do partake
of the victim, although less perfectly, by receiving it spir
itually,' since it insinuates that there is something lacking
to the essence of the sacrifice in that sacrifice which is
performed either with no one present, or with those pres123

122b City of God, Bk. 18, c. 45, N. 1.
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ent who partake of the victim neither sacramentally nor
spiritually, and as if those Masses should be condemned
as illicit, in which, with the priest alone communicating,
no one is present who communicates either sacramentally
or spiritually,—false, erroneous, suspected of heresy and
savoring of it.
The doctrine of the synod, by which, while it pro 124
fesses “to believe that the oblation of the sacrifice extends (52)
itself to all. in such a way, however, that in the liturgy
there can be made a special commemoration of certain
individuals, both living and dead, by praying God specially
for them/' then it immediately adds: “Not, however, that
we should belie\e that it is in the will of the priest to
apply the fruit of the sacrifice to whom he wishes, rather
we condemn this error as greatly offending the rights of
God, who alone distributes the fruit of the sacrifice to
whom He wishes and according to the measure which
jleases Him”; and consequently, from this it derides “as
alse the opinion foisted on the people that they who give
alms to the priest on the condition that he celebrate a Mass
will receive from it special fruit”; thus understood, that
besides the special commemoration and prayer a special
offering itself, or application of the Sacrifice which is
made by the priest does not benefit, other things being
equal, those for whom it is applied more than any others,
as if no special fruit would come from a special applica
tion, which the Church recommends and commands should
be made for definite persons or classes of persons, espe
cially by pastors for their flock, and which, as if coming
clown from a divine precept, has been clearly expressed
by the sacred synod of Trent,—false, rash, dangerous, in
jurious to the Church, leading into the error elsewhere
condemned in W ycliffe.
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R E S T O R A T IO N O F W O R S H I P IN F R A N C E

Decree A postolical S ed is, o f Cardinal Caprara, L e g a te
in France, April 9, 1802.
It is the duty of the Apostolic See, to which Our
Lord Jesus Christ entrusted the care of all the Churches, (16,
to fix the manner in which ecclesiastical discipline must 79)
he opportunely and peacefully observed according to
circumstances of time and place. Our Most Holy Father
Pius VII, by Divine Providence Pope, added to the other
sollicitudes of French churches, the business of examining
all that would be suitable to establish in the new order
of things with regard to holydays of obligation.
In fact, His Holiness is aware that in regard
to them
O
no common custom obtains throughout the French Re
public, but holydays of obligation vary from one diocese
to another. On the other hand, His Holiness knows that
the above-mentioned citizens of that same Republic
greatly need, after many, wars, to reorganize their com
mercial undertakings and the affairs of prime necessity.
Finally, His Holiness notes, with great sorrow, that in
certain regions holydays are no longer observed with the
same piety with which they were kept heretofore.
In fact in many places^ the abandonment of the prac
tice of religion on holydays is for fervent and pious
Christians a grave cause of scandal.
Having therefore seriously considered and weighed 126
all these reasons, His Holiness has come to the conclusion (79)
that it would be advantageous both for the State and for
religion, if a determined and restricted number of holydays to be observed in the Republic were established, so
that all those who are governed by the same civil laws
1

-

103 -
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might observe the same religious discipline under a uni
form regime and on account of the lessening of the
number of holydays, the obligation which derived from
their great number might be lightened and the observance
of those that remain be rendered easier.
( Practical dispositions.)

IN TERIO R W O RSH IP
Apost. Const. Sublata tan dem , Indiction of Jubilee for
France, April 9, 1802.
( Revival of w o rsh ip —W arnings to the F ren ch .)
127
This grace of predilection and this perfect gift which
(8) God has granted you, under all respects, calls for your
greatest attention and docility to the divine bounty and
clemency, for fear lest what should have been for you a
cause of greater help in your salvation may earn for you
severest judgment. You must be convinced that in order
to fulfill this duty, it is not sufficient to care for the
splendor and beauty of the sanctuaries, or to see to the
celebration of holydays and other similar things which,
seeing that they have been devotedly instituted to render
honor to God, must be the object of our zealous and
fervent worship so as to restore in part the honor of which
God has been for a long time deprived. But if you satisfy
yourself with those exterior signs of religion and think
that there is nothing else to do, it is evident that you
retain nothing but a vain and empty shadow of Christianity,
and that you are keeping only the name of Christians.
128
What use would it be to restore the religion of your
(8) fathers, if you reduced it to something visible only to the
light of the sun and to the gaze of man, and neglected
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the other element which consists in a sincere piety and
interior worship? ( a ) God, in fact, must be first of all
adored in spirit and truth, and for this it is essential to
nourish in our hearts charity without which neither obla
tion, nor holocausts, nor ceremonies can be acceptable
to God.
( Indiction o f th e Ju b ile e .—C on clu sion .)

12Sa Q u id en im restitutam v o b is patrim i vestrorum relig io
nem esse profu tu ram arbitram in i. si e a tantum p arte, quae
se prodit in lu cem et con sp ectu m hom inum ipsam retin ea 
tis, n eg lecta illa quae in solid a erga p ieta te, a tq u e interno
cultu consistit?
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SUNDAY’S SA N CTIFICA TIO N
Encycl. C aritate Christi, Decem ber 25, 1825.
( R etaining absolu tion .—T h e J u b i l e e —T h e Sacram ent o f
Penance.—C lerical stu d ies.—B la sp h em y . )
You must love above all things the beauty of God’s 129
house; but your chief care must be that it is not violated (40,
by the indecent behavior or clothing of those who enter 42,
there, nor by any impiety which would dishonor it more 61,
than anything else; let not the faithful forget the warning 62,
of Our Lord Jesus Christ: “My House is a house of 78,
prayer,” and “the zeal of thy house hath eaten me up”. 79)
Warned by you, may the people recall the precept
imposed by the Lord: “Remember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath day”, and the terrible sentence pronounced
against its violaters: “They have violated my sabbaths
outrageously; therefore I have decided to rain my anger
upon them and to consume them.”
But the perversity of many is so great that they do
not hesitate on that day to give themselves over to servile
work; or that, taking advantage of the exemption granted
them from such works on that day in order to attend to
God, they take advantage of it to be occupied with the
devil. Thus, on holydays they give themselves over to
banquets, drunkenness, debauchery, and all the devil’s
works. Insofar as you can, see to it that this scandal dis
appears, and that it is replaced by a willingness to pray,
to listen to the word of God, by the very salutary parti
cipation in the Mass, not only attended piously, but also
by the reception of the Body of Christ.
-
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L IT U R G IC A L INVOCATIONS
Encycl. In ter gravissim as, February 3, 1832, to the
Armenians of Constantinople.
( R eform o f liturgical cu stom s.)
It is necessary to observe faithfully the rule which 130
prescribes that no innovation whatsoever is to be made in (17)
the rites of the holy Liturgy without consulting the Apos
tolic See, not even on the ground of restoring ceremonies
thought to be more in conformity with liturgies approved
by the same Holy See, unless for very grave reasons and
by the authorization of the Holy See.
( C on clu sion .)
ERRO RS REG A RD IN G T H E SACRAMENTS
Letter C um in E cclesia, September 17, 1833.
( T h e S u prem acy o f th e H oly S ee.—T h e H ierarchical
character o f th e C hu rch.—T h e C hu rch’s d isciplin e.)
Quite a number of them are to be found especially in 131
the vast regions of Germany. Gathered together in a kind (67)
of association, they dare hold meetings, carry on discus
sions and conversations about the reform of the Church,
a reform required, they say, by the times in which we live.
They are much more dangerous because by stimulating
love for religion, exhibiting their zeal as piety, pretending
to want to rejuvenate and restore the Church, they deceive
ordinary people. So great is the blind temerity of men of
this kind that they do not fear to propagate, by means of
the impious writings in which they express their opinions,
errors already condemned by numerous and well known
-
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decrees issued by the Roman Pontilis and the Councils.
And they do not do these things furtively or secretly and
with much precaution, but very openly spread their teach
ing a little everywhere and audaciously defend it by word
and pen and even from the pulpit itself.
( T h e C hurch’s p ow er regardin g th e cen sorship of
h o o k s —The C hurch’s strength against h er en em ies.)
¥
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The present discipline of the Church regarding admin
132
(67, istration of the Sacrament of Penance is according to them
87) not only vain but fatal, dangerous to the power and effi
cacy of this salutary institution.
The character impressed by Ordination appertains on
ly to the domain of scholastic theory; he who has been
ordained priest could again become an ordinary layman,
at least with the Church’s approbation—and under this
name they mean the bishops.
Finally; they express many other theories th at W e find
loathsome to set out in detail, such as the question of Mass
stipends, of daily celebration, of the offering of more sacri
fices than one for a deceased person, of private Mass, of
sacred rites, of devotion to the Blessed Virgin, of pious so
cieties and of public prayers.
( The Sacrament of P en a n ce—E cclesiastical C elib a cy .)
133
Having, therefore, been counselled and having had the
(67) assent of many learned theologians, in accordance with the
opinion and the judgment of Our Venerable Brother Car
dinals, and, finally, after having for a long time seriously
examined the question for Ourselves, W e, with full knowl
edge ol the facts and in the fullness of Our Apostolic Au
thority, reprove, condemn and order that the above works
be always reproved and condemned as containing proposi
tions which are respectively false, rash, scandalous, errone
ous, injurious to the Holy See and contrary to its rights, in
conflict with the ecclesiastical hierarchy and the divine
constitution of the Church, favorable to schisms, leading to
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heresy, heretical, schismatical and already condemned by
the Church in her sentence against Luther, Baius, Richer,
Eybel, in the Council of Pistoja and of still others.
FREQ U EN TA TIO N

OF

TH E

SACRAMENTS

Encycl. Quo G raviora, October 4, 1833, to the Bishops
of the Rhine Province.
(P ra g m a tism —B ish op s W eakn ess.—W ritings on the
Reform ation o f th e C h u r c h —R eligiou s in d ifferen ce.—D o c
trine on the p erfectib ility o f the C h u r c h —E cclesiastical
H ierarch y —E cclesiastical C e lib a c y . )
They, therefore, pretend that according to the defini- 134
tion of the Council of Trent, a person who has been or- (87)
dained priest cannot again become a layman on his own
accord, but can do so with the authorization of the Church:
under this name they refer only to bishops whose power
to reduce clerics to the lay state they recognize. As re
gards the character impressed on the soul at Ordination
they hold that the Council savs it is indelible in the sense
that the Sacrament of Holy Orders cannot be repeated and
not in the sense that the priest cannot again become an
ordinary layman in the manner explained above; finally,
they are not ashamed to classify the question of the char
acter as belonging to recent scholastic speculation. By in
venting such theories, what else are they doing but clearly
showing that they are adding errors to errors, playing
shamefully with words and contradicting the true sense of
the Decrees of the Council of Trent and of the whole
Church on this subject?
We must all the more deplore the blind temerity of 135
those who want a radical reform of the blessed institution (67)
of the Sacrament of Penance, those very men who also
outrageously blame the Church and wrongly accuse her
of committing error, as if, by prescribing yearly confession,
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by granting indulgences on condition of confession, allow
ing private Mass and the daily celebration of the divine
mysteries, she weakens the power of this salutary institu
tion and injures its efficacy. If such were the case, could
the Church, the pillar and the ground of truth and so
evidently and continuously taught by the Holy Spirit in
all truth, ordain, concede, permit that which would cause
the ruin of souls, to the dishonor and detriment of a
sacrament instituted by Jesus Christ? “Is there,” says
St. Augustine, “greater folly than that of wanting to con
test the decisions adopted by all the Church the world
over?” We beg these innovators, who stimulate such great
zeal for the increase of true piety among the people, to
consider that, if the frequentation of the sacraments is
lessened or completely suppressed, religion will become
weaker and weaker and will end by being completely
extinguished.
136
It would take too long, Venerable Brethren, to con(18, tinue enumerating the erroneous opinions of these innova19, tors, whether they deal with Mass stipends, which they
51) want abolished, or with the custom of offering more than
one Sacrifice for a deceased person,—a custom which they
denounce as being contrary to the Church’s doctrine on
the infinite value of the Sacrifice of the New Law,—or
with the new Ritual in the vernacular that they pretend
is more suitable to contemporary mentality, or with Pious
Associations, public prayers, holy pilgrimages which they
condemn in various ways. It is sufficient for Us to indicate
that opinions of this kind do not come from other poison
ous sources nor do they derive from principles other than
those which the solemn judgment of the Church long
since condemned in the Constitution "Auctorem fid e i”,
quoted on several occasions and especially in propositions
30, 33, 66, and 78.
( Exhortation to b ish o p s —Rem inder of their duties —
Conclusion. )
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Encycl. C om m issu m divinitus, May 17, 1835, to the
Swiss people.
(C on d em n ation o f the S ynod o f B a d e.—A udacity o f
laymen. )
The Church therefore possesses, in virtue of her divine 137
constitution, not only the power to teach, instruct and (16)
define questions of faith and morals and interpret Sacred
Scriptures without danger of error, but she also has the
power to govern, maintain and confirm in her doctrine
the children whom she has received into her bosom, and
the power to make laws regarding all that deals with the
salvation of souls and with the exercise of the divine
ministry and divine worship, so that whoever resists these
laws becomes guilty of a very grave fault.
(T h e errors o f th e Synod o f B a d e.)
And this power to teach and to govern, which Christ 138
granted to His Spouse in all matters that deal with (16)
religion, belongs to her pastors and heads only, and can
in no way be the province of civil government. Moreover
this power is absolutely free and does not depend on any
earthly authority. It is not to secular princes, but to the
Apostles and their successors that Christ confided the
deposit of revealed truth; to them only did He say:
“Who hears you hears Me, who despises you despises
Me.” And these same Apostles did not preach the Gos
pel and restore discipline with the backing of secular
power, but often in opposition to it. W hat is more, when
the heads of the synagogue dared to impose silence on
them, Peter and John, with complete evangelical liberty,
answered, “If it be just, in the sight of God, to hear you
rather than God, judge you.” Therefore, only by offend
ing faith and completely upsetting the divine consti
tution of the Church and the nature of her government
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does it come about that civil authority dominates her,
rules her doctrine and forbids her to issue and promulgate
laws concerning the holy ministry, divine worship and the
spiritual welfare of the faithful.
These are solid and unchangeable principles founded
on the authority of all the ancient Fathers and Tradition.
Do not mix yourselves up in ecclesiastical affairs,” writes
Osma, bishop of Cordova to the Emperor Constance, “and
«live us no orders in this matter,9 but rather learn this of us.
O
God gave you the Empire; to us He confided the affairs
of the Church. Just as he who tries to deprive you of
your power goes against the order established by God, so
also be wary of rendering yourselves guilty of a grievous
crime, if you take over ecclesiastical affairs.” Christian
Princes do not ignore this fact and they have glorified
themselves in openly proclaiming it—among others, the
Emperor Basil the Great, who at the time of the eighth
Synod declared: “As for you, O lay people, whether you
are constituted in dignity or be ordinary private people, I
have nothing else to say except this that under no circum
stances whatsoever is it allowed to provoke discussions on
ecclesiastical affairs. The duty of making investigations
and enquiries in this field belongs to patriarchs, bishops
and priests who have received the charge of governing,
who have the power to bind and to loose, who possess the
kevs of the Church and of heaven; this is not our dutv,
we who must be governed, who need to be sanctified,
bound or loosed from our bonds.
J

( Mi x e d m a rria g es.—D en ia l o f th e P rim a c y o f t h e H o ly

S e e .)
139
The Homan Pontiff alone, and no other bishop, can,
(16) In reason of a power proper and natural to him, transfer
the days fixed by the Church for the celebration of holydays and observance of the fast, or abrogate the precept
of assisting at Mass according to what has been clearly
defined by the Constitution Auctorem fid ei promulgated
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on August 28, 1794, by Pius VI, Our Predecessor of holy
memory, against the supporters of the Council of Pistoja.
The propositions contained in the articles of Bade are
contrary to these truths and are all the more dangerous
insofar as authority without restriction has been at
tributed by them to civil power and expressly reserved to
it in those questions dealing with discipline.
( D elay o f c o n d e m n a tio n —E xhortation to b ish o p s an d
to the d o w er clergy-)
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Letter D olorem , q u o jam d iu , November 30, 1839, tc
the Bishop of Fribourg.
( R e jn o o f fo r his d ealin g with
indifferen t ism .—M ixed m arriag es. )
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As W e have the opportunity of writing you, W e 140
cannot refrain from indicating to you another point that (19)
requires particular vigilance on the part of your Fraternity:
especially those very priests whom W e have already men
tioned above who, taken in by novelty, do not fear to
undervalue sacred rites and to criticize the venerable usages
of the Church, nor spare any effort to induce you, Vener
able Brother, to publish a new Ritual that will satisfy their
desires. But, conscious of your duty, watch constantly over
the institutions of the ancients and never allow your clergy
to depart from any prescription of the Ritual of the Holy
Roman Church or from any rule that may have been in
serted in any other Ritual you use, provided that that
Ritual be ancient and approved by the lawful authority.
We trust, Venerable Brother, that you will take this advice
to heart in all obedience; and knowing that there have
been changes in this field, W e exhort and beseech you
in Our Lord not to delay in suppressing’ and correcting
the innovations introduced.
( R ecom m en dation o f the R om an C atech ism .)
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SAINT PAUL’S BA SILIC A
Encycl. Augustissimam, Decem ber 21, 1840.
( Expenditures m ade fo r St. Paul’s O utside the W alls —
R equest for alm s.)
141
Have them understand that they will do a work
(40) most pleasing to God by employing their resources and
their goods in embellishing His house. In fact, although
He, Creator and Sovereign of heaven and earth, has no
need of our help, He is nevertheless so merciful and good
that not only does He ask our aid for the construction of
a dwelling dedicated to His Holy Name and render our
efforts fruitful, but He rejoices in the fact that we are
thankful to Him for the great honor He grants us.
When God commanded Moses to build the taber
nacle, to raise up the altar, to make vestments, to fashion
vases with most precious materials, He commanded that all
the children of Israel should donate some silver. God said
to Moses: “And the money received which was contributed
by the children of Israel, thou shalt deliver unto the uses of
the tabernacle of the testimony: that it may be a memorial
of them before the Lord, and He may be merciful to their
souls” (a ). Who would not be strongly stirred by this impor
tant and salutary promise, made by God Himself, to give
abundantly of his own goods for God’s work according to
his own means, so that “it may be a memorial for them be
fore the Lord, and He may be merciful to their souls” ( b ) .
The holy leader of the Israelites experienced great joy in
his heart when he heard those responsible for the work
announce to him: “The people offereth more than is neces
sary”, so that it was necessary to forbid them to bring new
gifts, because “the things that were offered did suffice, and
were too much” ( c ) .
141a Ex. 30:16.
141b Cf. 30:16.
141c Ex. 36:5-7.
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SIMONY
Letter D udum N os sollicitos, August 22, 1841, to the
Vicar Apostolic of Gibraltar.
( In terferen ce o f laym en in the adm inistration o f th e
goods o f th e C h u r c h —A bu se o f a p p e a l to civil p o w er.)
Regarding the administration of the Sacraments, be 142
careful diligently to teach the faithful under your jurisdic- (68)
tion that these divine gifts cannot be measured absolutely
in terms of money, but must be gratuitously dispensed by
the ministers of God who gratuitously received them, and
that in this matter no usage worthy of approbation,
according to the spirit of the canons, may be quoted to
justify asking for money on the occasion of the admin
istration of any Sacrament, seeing that you yourselves and
the Congregation of Propaganda, in virtue of Our author
ity, have forbidden it and rightly so, in order to safeguard
the sanctity of the Sacraments.
( E p isco p al an d lay p o w er.)
RETURN

TO

TH E

ROMAN LITU R G Y

Letter Studium pio, August 16, 1842, to Monsignor
Gousset, Archbishop of Rheims.
W e recognized the zeal of a wise and pious bishop in 143
your two letters in which you deplore the variety of (15)
liturgical books introduced into many French churches,
books which, after the recent division of the dioceses, have
greatly increased, causing the faithful no little confusion.
To Us, who suffer as you do for this state of affairs,
nothing would be more desirable than to see observed by
all those under your care and in every place the constitu
tions of St. Pius V, Our Predecessor of immortal memory,
who wished that no one should be dispensed from the
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obligation of adapting the Breviary and the Missal pub
lished, according to the mind of the Council of Trent, for
the use of the Roman Rite, except those who for over
two centuries, have used a different Breviary or Missal.
However, he also wished that even those should not
change and rechange according to their whims the above
mentioned books, but that they should retain, if they
so wished, the books which they were already using (a).
This is what W e desire, Venerable Brother, but you
understand well that it is a hard and difficult, task to
eradicate this custom which has been in use in your coun
try for man) a year. Fearing also more grievous disorders,
it seemed fit for Us to abstain, for the moment, not only
from demanding the complete solution of the question, but
also from giving particular answers to the difficulties ex
pounded to Us.
Moreover, Venerable Brother, seeing that a Bishop of
that kingdom with considerable wisdom and the help of a
suitable occasion has recently changed various liturgical
books that he found in his diocese and has led all his clergv to the full observance of the rites of the Roman Church,
We have lavished Our greatest praise on him and have
heartily acceded to his wishes, granting him the celebra
tion of a votive office on various days of the year, so that
the clergy, who on the other hand spare no fatigue to pro
cure the good of souls, be less often obliged to recite of
fices of some ferials that are longer in the Roman Breviary.
We also trust that with God’s blessing, many other
bishops of France will in turn follow the example of that
Pastor; We particularly hope that the dangerous tendency
to change liturgical books will entirely disappear.
( Conclusion.)

143a Const. Q uod a X ob is, July 9. 1568, and Const. Quo
prim um , July 14, 1568.
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Letter G raviter sane, September 28, 1844, to the Arch
bishop of Milan.
( R ep ro a ch es fo r a new edition o f th e A m brosian B re
viary. )
Beloved Son, in the upper part of the copper engrav- 144
ing of this Breviary representing the Angel’s salute to (16)
the Virgin, is to be seen the Eternal Father from whose
bosom the Divine Word already in the bodily form of
a child descends towards the Most Holy Virgin. You know
very well that this way of expressing the ineffable mystery
of the Incarnation is absolutely out of place and in com
plete opposition to Catholic dogma, because it presents the
Word of God clothed with mortal members, even before
He became man, and thereby favors the erroneous inter
pretations of heretics who denied that Christ took a true
luman body from the Virgin Mary.
In another holy picture similarly engraved in copper, 145
representing the glory of the heavenly kingdom, the same (16)
Virgin is to be seen placed without any distinction in the
same degree of glory as St. John the Baptist, although the
Catholic Church glories, and rightly so, in proclaiming her
Queen of all the sojourners in heaven, elevated in
surpassing grandeur over all the choirs of Angels, above
the Cherubim and Seraphim. You therefore understand,
in your piety and wisdom, how such engravings could eas
ily lead the faithful, especially the less enlightened, into
ograve errors.
You are not unaware with what wisdom the Council
of Trent teaches that “certain holy pictures illustrating
false dogmas constitute for the ignorant an occasion
of falling into dangerous error” (a ).
145a Sess. 25: Do invoc. Sanctorum.
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146
As We were engaged in very serious and important
(16) affairs, We were not able to go in detail into the winter
part of this Breviary nor examine the other parts.
However, the part We have already observed makes Us
fear greatly that in publishing this Breviary other things
could slip in that could prejudice sound doctrine and the
faithful. For this reason, dearest Son, the publication of
such a Breviary has caused Us great sorrow, and We, who
are so deeply anxious about the integrity of Catholic doc
trine and the salvation of the souls entrusted to Our care
and calling, cannot but exhort you in the Lord with Our
present friendly letter to withdraw these engravings, to
suppress and proscribe this recent edition of the Breviary
and restore to use the old edition of that same Ambrosian
Breviary.
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Encycl. Singulari q u id em , March 17, 1856, to the
Bishops of Austria.
1
1
i
** i
(.In terpretation o f the C on cord at.—I rulifferentism —
R ationalism .—T h e reform o f m o r a ls —Provincial C ou n cils.)
There is nothing more effective in leading the people 147
to virtue, piety and divine worship than the life and (15,
example of those who are consecrated to the holy ministry; 40,
hence, do not, therefore, neglect to establish as soon as 42,
possible among you whatever can restore ecclesiastical 72,
discipline where it has fallen off, and see that strict 87)
observance be revived where it is necessary. For this
reason, Beloved Sons and Venerable Brethren, come to
a common agreement and unite your efforts and your care
that ecclesiastics never forget their dignity and their duty,
and that they avoid everything forbidden to the clergy.
Distinguished in every virtue, let them be an example to
the faithful in words, in speech, in charity, faith, and
chastity. Let them recite each day’s canonical hours with
attention and devotion; let them give themselves to prayer,
apply themselves to meditation on heavenly things, love
the splendor of Cod’s house, carry out functions and sacred
ceremonies, following the Roman Pontifical and Roman
Ritual; let them fulfill the duties of their ministry with
diligence, wisdom and sanctity, never abandon study,
especially of the sacred sciences, and strive assiduously
to procure the eternal salvation of mankind.
With equal diligence ensure that all the canons and 148
the other beneficiaries of the metropolitan Churches, (8,
cathedrals and colleges bound to assist in choir, seek by 72,
the exactness of their morals, the integrity of their life 87)
and their zeal for piety, to shine as burning lights placed
-
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on a candlestick in the temple of the Lord. Let them
diligently fulfill all the duties of their office, observe the
law of residence, have a care for the splendor of divine
worship, be eager to keep vigil with the Lord, celebrate
divine praises attentively, exactly, piously and religiously,
and not with a distracted mind, wandering eyes, and im
proper bearing, always remembering that they come to
gether in choir not only to give God the honor and worship
due to Him, but also to implore of Him every good for
themselves and for others.
{Sem inaries.—Education o f y o u th —Pastoral duties of
bishops.—The Oriental R ite.—H arm ony am on g clergy —
Conclusion. )
ABUNDANT F R U IT S
OF TH E HOLY SA C R IFIC E
Encycl. Amantissimi, May 3, 1858.
149
(4,
44,
45,
46,
57,
59,
85,
87)

The goodness and charity of our dearly beloved
Redeemer Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, has been
so great towards men that, as you know, Venerable Brethren, having assumed human nature, He wished not only
to suffer for our salvation the most awful torments and
horrible death on the Cross, but in addition, He ascended
into heaven, sitteth at the right hand of the Father, lives
amongst us in the august sacrament of His Body and
Blood, and in the excess of His love for us, has made
Himself our food and nourishment, to be Himself our
sustenance and our strength by the presence of His divin
ity, the most sure safeguard of spiritual life. Not content
with this remarkable proof of love and of charity altogether
divine, He added blessing to blessing by showering on us
the riches of His love, and giving us the full certainty
that He loves us to the end of time. For this reason,
declaring Himself eternal priest according to the order
of Melchisedech, He instituted and perpetuated His
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priesthood in the Catholic Church and ordained that the
sacrifice which He Himself once offered by the shedding
of His precious blood on the altar of the cross to redeem
mankind, to deliver it from the yoke of sin and the slavery
of the devil and to pacify all things in heaven and on
earth, should be a lasting one, even to the consummation
of the world. He orders that this sacrifice, which does not
change except in the manner in which it is offered, be
made and renewed daily by the ministry of His priests,
so as to shower on men the superabundant and salutary'
fruits of His Passion.
In the unbloody sacrifice of the Mass, accomplished
by the noble ministry of priests, is offered the same victim,
the source of life, who reconciled us to God the Father,
and who, having all power to merit, appease, obtain and
satisfy, “repairs in us the ruins of death by the mystery
of His only Son. Rising again from the dead, the only Son
dieth now no more. Death shall no more have dominion
over Him. Of Himself He lives an immortal and an incor
ruptible life and it is lie who is immolated for us in the
mystery of the holy oblation.” Such is the pure oblation
which no unworthiness and no perversity in those who
offer it can ever stain, and which, in the words of
Malachy, the Lord foretold: “From the rising of the sun
even to the going down, my name is great among
the Gentiles: and in every place there is sacrifice and
there is offered to my name a clean oblation” (a ).
This oblation which is unspeakably fruitful embraces
present and future life. By means of it, grace and
the gift of penance are granted to us, and as God is appeased, He remits our crime and our sins, even our
greatest ones, and although grievously offended by our
prevarications, He passes from anger to mercy, from
rightful severity to clemency. Through this oblation we
149a Mai. 1:11.

5. Liturgy
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51,
52,
50,
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also receive the remission of the temporal punishments
due for the expiation of our faults, while the souls
of those who died in union with Christ, without being
completely purified, are uplifted; through it we obtain
temporal goods, provided these are not an obstacle to
goods of a superior order; through it the Saints and above
all the Immaculate and Most Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother
of God, receive the highest honor and homage they can
receive. It is for this reason that W e, in agreement with
the Tradition of the Apostles, offer the Divine Sacrifice of
the Mass for the common peace of all the churches, for the
good order of the world, for riders, for all those engaged
in war, for those united to us, for those afflicted with ill
ness or oppressed by sorrow, and in general for all those
in need, for the souls in Purgatory, believing that the great
est help that these souls can receive is that which is given
to them when we pray for them at the moment in which
the holy and majestic Victim is immolated before us.
( Obligation to celebrate Mass pro p op u lo .—Practical
dispositions. )
UNITY OF TH E CHURCH
AND VARIETY O F R IT E S
Encycl. Amantissimus, April 7, 1862.
(T h e Holy See, foundation o f the unity o f the Church
and o f faith.)
151
The rich variety of lawful rites in no way harms the
(15) unity of the Catholic Church; in fact, it contributes a great
deal to increasing her dignity, her majesty, her magnifi
cence and her splendor (a ).
151a Jam vero catholicae Ecclesiae unitati nihil plane adver
satur multiplex sacrorum, legitimorumque rituum varietas,
quinimmo ad ipsius Ecclesiae dignitatem, majestatem, decus
ac splendorem augendum maxime conducit.
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But let none of you, Venerable Brethren, be unaware
that there are some who try to cheat and drag into error
incautious and inexperienced minds, by falsely accusing
the Holy See of wanting to oblige the Eastern schismatics,
when receiving them into the true faith, to abandon their
own rite and embrace that of the Latin Church. To what
point such an accusation be false and far from the truth is
shown and witnessed in the clearest of ways by many con
stitutions and Apostolic letters of Our Predecessors regard
ing the ecclesiastical affairs of the Eastern Churches; docu
ments in which Our Predecessors have not only constantly
declared never to have had such an idea, but moreover
have affirmed that they expressly wanted conserved intact
those rites of the Eastern Churches in which no error had
stepped in regarding the Catholic faith or purity of morals.
To these clear and repeated declarations of Our Predeces
sors correspond ancient and recent facts, since it cannot be
said that the Apostolic See ever ordered Oriental bishops,
ecclesiastics or peoples returned to Catholic unity, to re
nounce their own rite, if it was in conformity with the law.
( T h e C ongregation o f the O riental C h u r c h —D iocesan
relation s—Instruction o f the fa it h fu l—Form ation o f the
c le r g y —O riental religious.—C on clu sion. )
T H E L IT U R G Y O F LYONS
Letter Non m ediocri, March 17, 1864, to the Archbishop
of Lyons.
Dearly beloved Son, it is a matter of no small sorrow 152
to Our heart to know that the ancient liturgy of the Church (16)
of Lyons has been grossly altered by numerous errors
through the fault of one of your predecessors, lie did not
hesitate to make those changes despite the very wise con
stitution "Quod a nobis postulat" of Our holy Predecessor
Pius V, published on July 9, 156S, which all the clergy of
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the Catholic Church were bound to obey. This also, de
spite the advice and the warnings of the college of Canons
of the present Metropolitan Cathedral of Lyons of that era
which did not fail to express solemnly their opposition and
their protests against the innovations unwisely introduced
into that liturgy by your Predecessor. For this reason We,
being deeply concerned over the splendor of the illustri
ous Church of Lyons and of keeping the Constitution of
Pius V, above mentioned, have with the greatest sollicitude exhorted you, Beloved Son, to imitate the remarkable
examples given by almost all the most illustrious bishops
of France and, in agreement with Our desires, to intro
duce into the diocese of Lyons confided to your care the
use of the Roman Missal and Breviary. At the same time
We make it known to you that W e permit the ancient litur
gy of the Church of Lyons, once free from all errors, to be
conserved for the future.
0

153
According to ancient tradition and for the safe outfid,) come of this affair, you have given an account to Rome
and submitted everything for Our supreme judgment
and for that of the Holy See. We have entrusted the
calendar and the offices in question to the examination
of Our Congregation responsible for the recognition of
legitimate rites and We have given orders to the same
Congregation to purify, with the greatest care, the an
cient liturgy of the Church of Lyons from all the
innovations introduced into it by your predecessor. As
you know well, everything has been submitted to the
most minute examination and faithfully reported to LLs. It
.is decided that the Roman Missal and Breviary be pro
gressively introduced into the diocese of Lyons, and that
the ancient liturgy of the Church of Lyons, once com
pletely void of all these errors, be retained for the future.
But while We Ourselves place all Our strength on the hope
that this arrangement, which has caused great joy to all
people of good will and especially to the people of Lyons,
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will according to Our desires and yours, have great suc
cess without encountering any obstacle, W e had to deplore
the unjustified conduct of certain parish priests of Lyons.
These indeed did not fear to oppose Our will and yours in
a question which according to law belongs solely to Our
authority and to that of the Apostolic See.
( C on clu sion .)
DOGMA

AND

L IT U R G IC A L

D ISC IP L IN E

Encycl. O m nem sollicitudinem , May 13, 1874, to the
Ruthenians.
( S olicitu de o f the H oly S ee fo r th e Eastern rite.)
As a verv strong bond unites and associates discipline 154
to dogma, particularly liturgical discipline, the Apostolic (16,
See, infallible teacher of faith and most wise guardian of 82,
Truth, noticing that a dangerous rite altogether out of place 84)
had been furtively introduced into the Eastern Church,
condemned and reproved it by banning its use.
On the other hand this concern to keep the ancient
Liturgies intact does not imply that certain rites coming
from other churches cannot be admitted into the Eastern
Liturgy. These rites, as Pope Gregory XV I, of happy
memory, wrote to the Armenians: “Are those which your
ancestors gloried in loving, because they seemed to them
to be more in keeping with the rule, or because they were
adopted a little while ago, as a sign that distinguishes them
from heretics and schismatics.” It is for this reason that the
same Supreme Pontiff recommends that “without consult
ing the Apostolic See no innovation is to be made in the
rites of the Holy Liturgy, even on the ground of restoring
ceremonies thought to be more in conformity with liturgies
approved by the same See, but only for very grave reason
and by the authority of the Apostolic See” (a ) .
154a Cf. 130.
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( The help for R uthenians.—P resent dispu tes.—Intro
duction of schism atical liturgy.)
155
It is useless to present things under a false light. We
(17) refer to those liturgical innovations proposed to purify the
Eastern rite and restore it to its original integrity. The
Ruthenian liturgy cannot be other than what it has been,
whether it was instituted by the Holy Fathers of the
Church or consecrated by the Canons of the Councils, or
introduced through a lawful use and always with the ap
proval either expressed or tacit of the Apostolic See. If in
the liturgy itself variations have taken place in the course
of time, they were not introduced without first of all con
sulting the Roman Pontiffs, and they have been made in
order to preserve these rites from heretical or schismatical
contamination and to represent Catholic Dogmas more
clearly and more exactly with the object of protecting the
integrity of the faith and the good of souls. In fact, under
the false pretext of purifying the rites and of restoring
them to their former integrity, they do not seek to do other
than to lay snares for the faith of the Ruthenians of Chelin,
and some very perverse men are doing all in their power
to tear them away from the bosom of the Catholic Church
and plunge them into heresy and schism.
(Firm ness of the fa ith fu l—Prayers and B lessings.)
J
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TH E PR IN C IPL E S O F CHRISTIAN
Letter Q uod tuse, March
Hersling.

ART

12, 1894, to George de

Your letter informs Us that many German Catholics 156
who themselves cultivate the liberal arts or favor them in (36,
some way have formed an asssociation, of which you as- 37)
sume the presidency, with the object of sustaining Chris
tian art in Germany. W e believe that enterprise to be very
useful and opportune. Our epoch abounds with talented
people, but too often the noblest of arts degenerate
Decause those who pretend to depict nature in its
true state grant themselves too much liberty and often
overlook the laws of the good and the beautiful to a
ruinous degree. These do not hesitate to introduce into the
interior of the sanctuary the inspirations of profane art.
This is, without a doubt, an impiety openly opposed to
the ends that artists must set for themselves. Since the
task and duty of Christian art is to place itself at God’s
service, it must be consistent with itself; it must impress
the senses by the beauty it outwardly manifests so as to
captivate the spirit and win it over to what is true, to
what is good, to what man must seek. Let no one ignore1
how much antiquity, animated by the Christian spirit,
shone forth with this glory. It is, therefore, necessary in
the exercise of the arts to consider the examples of ancient
peoples and drink at the fountain of Christian inspiration.
This is for art the source of desirable progress, since artists
never reached such great skill in painting, sculpture,
architecture, or carving as when they persuaded them
selves and were intimately convinced that it was their
duty to charm the spirit by their talents and works and
lead it to virtue. We congratulate your association on its
program, imbued as you are with such principles, and W e
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feel confident that it will greatly serve religion and the
arts. In the meanwhile, Beloved Son, to you and all those
who are enrolled in that association, W e grant, with all
Our affection in the Lord, and as a token of divine gifts,
Our Apostolic Blessing.
CHRISTIAN ART, R E F L E C T IO N
D IV IN E W ISDO M

OF

Letter Quern vos, June 13, 1894.
( Restoration o f the C hurch o f St. F ran cis o f B ologna.)
157
What equally fills Us with joy is that, following
(40) various mishaps due to circumstances, your zeal is em
ployed in fully restoring to divine worship that temple
which the piety of our ancestors constructed in the 13th
century and rendered more august the splendor of its
ancient form.
It will therefore remain as a model of the admirable
art that flourished in that era especially famous for the
ardor of its faith and the splendor of its wisdom, when
all the sciences consecrated themselves, as handmaids of
sacred doctrine, to the increase of the glory of Gods
name. On Our part, We in like manner have tried and
still try to revive the solid wisdom of Our ancestors by
taking as Masters Thomas Aquinas in philosophy and
Dante in literature, thereby wishing for the best of re
sults in the other branches of humanistic arts, if these stud
ies hold in estimation the examples of that same epoch.
The more our art imitates the exemplar of divine wisdom,
which in other times was sought for with great piety, the
more it will possess beauty and strength. This, above all,
applies to the art of sacred buildings “that are images of
heavenly realities” (a).
( Conclusion and Blessing.)
157a Heb. 8 :5 .
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Letter O rientalium dignitas, November 30, 1894.
( M aintenance o f O riental rites.)
W e consider it of the utmost importance to give all 158
our attention to defending, as W e have always done, the (15)
particular discipline of the Eastern Church.
W e have also advised the colleges recently founded in
those nations, and those that will be founded in the future,
to have the maximum respect and all proper regard for
their rites of which students should have experience and
knowledge. Their preservation is more important than
what one may think. The noble and glorious antiquity of
the various rites is the ornament of the whole Church and
it affirms the divine unity of the Catholic faith.
To the principal Eastern Churches those rites clearly
orove their Apostolic origin and at the same time bring to
ight their intimate union with the Church of Rome from
the beginning of Christianity. Perhaps nothing illustrates
better the note of Catholicity in the Church of God than
the singular homage of the different forms of these cere
monies, celebrated in languages venerable in their an
tiquity, and made all the more sacred by the use which
the Apostles and the Fathers made of them. That homage
is, as it were, a renewal of the exceptional homage ren
dered to Christ, the Divine Founder of the Church, by
the Wise Men who came from the different parts of the
East “to adore Him” (a ) .
158a (M att. 1 1 :1 -2 .) N e q u e aliu d fo rta sse ad m irabiliu s est
a d ca th olicitatis notam in E cclesia D ei illu stran dam . qu am
singulare q u o d e i praeben t ob seq u iu m d isp a res caerem on ia
rum fo rm ie n o b ilisq u e vetustatis linguae cx ipsa A postoloru m
et Patruni con su etu d in e n obiliores; fe r e a d im itation em
o b s e q u ii lectissim i q u o d C hristo, divin o E cclesiae auctori,
exhibitu m est n ascen ti, cum M agi variis O rientis plagis
d e v e c ti venerunt.
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Here it is well to note that even if the holy ceremonies
(16, have not been directly instituted to prove Catholic Dogmas
84) in one way or another, they always splendidly manifest the
truth of them.
Just as the true Church of Christ is jealous to keep
intact the dogmas it has received and which are un
changeable because divine, so she grants or consents to
any innovation, especially in the exterior forms, that is in
conformity with venerable antiquity. By so doing she mani
fests the vigor of her eternal youth and shines with a new
light, that Church the figure of which the wisdom of the
Fathers recognized in the words of David: “The queen
stood on thy right hand, in gilded clothing, surrounded
with variety,. . . in golden borders, clothed round about
with varieties” (a ).
( Practical applications. )
ANGLICAN ORDINATIONS
Letter A postolicx C u rx, September 13, 1896.
( Anglican O rdinations—R equ ests m a d e to R om e to
bring the discussions to an en d.)
160
In the rite for the performance and administration of
(54, any sacrament a distinction is justly made between its “ce85) remonial” and its “essential" part, the latter being now usu
ally called its “matter and form”. Moreover it is well known
that the sacraments of the New Law, being sensible signs
which cause invisible grace, must both signify the grace
which they cause and cause the grace which they signify.
Now this signification, though it must be found in the es
sential rite as a whole, that is, in both matter and form to
gether, belongs chiefly to the form; for the matter is by it
self the indeterminate part, which becomes determinate
through the form. This is especially apparent in the sacra159a Ps. 4 4 :9 , 14-15.
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ment of Orders, the matter of which, so far as it needs to
be considered here, is the imposition of hands (a). This by
itself does not signify anything definite, being used equally
for the conferring of certain orders and for administering
Confirmation.
Now the words which until quite recent times have 161
been generally held by Anglicans to be the proper form of (85)
priestly ordination—“Receive the Holy Spirit”—certainly
do not signify definitely the order of the priesthood or its
grace and power, which is preeminently the power “to
consecrate and offer the true body and blood of the
Lord” ( a ) in that sacrifice which is no “mere commemora
tion of the sacrifice performed on the Cross” (b).
It is true that this form was subsequently amplified by
the addition of the words “for the office and work of a
priest”; but this proves, rather than anything else, that the
Anglicans themselves had recognized that the first form
had been defective and inadequate. Even granted, how
ever, that this addition might have lent the form a legiti
mate signification, it was made too late when a century
had already elapsed since the adoption of the Edwardian
Ordinal and when, consequently, with the hierachy now
extinct, the power of ordaining no longer existed.
Some have latterly sought an argument for their case
in other prayers of the same Ordinal, but in vain. To say
nothing of other reasons which show such prayers to be
160a In rilu cu iu slibet sacram en ti co n ficien d i e t adm in istran 
di Hire discernunt inter partem c x rem o n ia lem et partem
essen tia lem , au se m ateria et form a ap p ellari consuevit.
O m tiesqtie norunt. sacram en ta novae legis, u tp o te signa
sen sibilia a tq u e g r a tix invisibilis efficien tia , d e b e r e gratiam
et sig n ificare qu am efficiu n t et e ffic e r e qu am significant.
Quse sig n ificatio, etsi in toto ritu essen tiali, in m ateria
scilicet et form a, h a b eri d e b e t, praecipue tam en a d form am
pertin et; quum m ateria sit pars p er se non d eterm in ata,
quse p er illam determ in etu r.
161a Council of Trent, sess. xxiii, d e sacr. O rd., can. 1.
161b Ib id ., sess. xxii, d e sacrif. Missae, can. 3.
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insufficient for the purpose in the Anglican rite, one argu
ment has the value of them all: namely, that these prayers
have been stripped of everything which in the Catholic
rite clearly sets forth the the dignity and functions of the
priesthood. It is impossible, therefore, for a form to be suit
able or sufficient for a sacrament, if it is silent on that
which it ought distinctively to signify.
162
The case is the same with episcopal consecration. Not
(85) only with the formula “Take the Holy Spirit” too late am
plified by the words “for the office and work of a bishop”,
but even these additional words, as W e shall shortly show,
must be understood otherwise than in the Catholic rite.
Nor is it of any use to appeal to the prayer of the preface
“Almighty God ..
since from this in like manner the
words which denote “the high priesthood’ have been eli
minated.
It is entirely beside the point to inquire whether the
episcopate is the complement of the priesthood or an or
der distinct from it; or whether the episcopate conferred
per saltum, that is, upon one who is not a priest, is valid
or not. It is quite certain in any event that the episcopate
by Christ’s institution belongs most truly to the sacrament
of Orders and is the priesthood in the highest degree; it is
what the holy Fathers and our own liturgical usage call
“the high priesthood, the summit of the sacred ministry.”
Therefore, since the sacrament of Orders and the true
priesthood of Christ has been totally expunged from the
Anglican rite, and since accordingly the priesthood is in no
wise conferred in the episcopal consecration of the same
rite, it is equally impossible for the episcopate itself to be
truly and properly conferred thereby; the more so because
one of the chief functions of the episcopate is that of or
daining ministers for the Holy Eucharist and for the sac
rifice.
163
But for a just and adequate appraisal of the Anglican
(82, Ordinal it is above all important, besides considering what
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has been said about some of its parts, rightly to appreciate 85)
the circumstances in which it originated and was publicly
instituted. A detailed account would be tedious as well as
unnecessary; the history of the period tells us clearly
enough what were the sentiments of the authors of the
Ordinal towards the Catholic Church, who were the heter
odox associates whose help they invoked, what was the
aim they were pursuing. They knew only too well the in
timate bond which unites faith with worship, “the law of
belief with the law of prayer ’, and so, under the pretext
of restoring it to its primitive form, they corrupted the
order of the liturgy in many respects to adapt it to the
errors of the Innovators. As a result, not only is there in
the whole Ordinal no clear mention of sacrifice, of con
secration, of priesthood, of the power to consecrate and
offer sacrifice, but, as W e have already indicated, every
trace of these and similiar things remaining in such
prayers of the Catholic rite as were not completely re
jected, was purposely removed and obliterated (a).
The character and spirit of the Ordinal as it came 164
into being is thus evident enough. Moreover, incapable as (85)
it was of conferring valid orders bv reason of its original
defectiveness, and remaining as it did in that condition,
there was no prospect that with the passage of time it
would become capable of conferring them. It was in vain
that attempts were made, from the time of Charles I, to
introduce some notion of sacrifice and priesthood by
163a Nimis enim vero scientes ause necessitudo inter fidem
et cultum, inter legem credendi et legem supplicandi inter
cedat, liturgise ordinem, specie quidem redintegrandx ejus
formic primsevse, ad errores Novatorum multis modis d e
formarunt. Quamohrem toto Ordinali non modo nulla est
aperta mentio sacrificii, consecrationis, sacerdotii, potestatisque consecrandi et sacrificii offerendi; sed mimo omnia
hujusmodi rerum vestigia quae superessent in precationibus
ritus catholici non plane rejectis, sublata et deleta sunt
de industria, quod supra attingimus.
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means of later additions to the Ordinal; and equally vain
is the contention of a fairly small and recently formed
section of Anglicans that the said Ordinal can be made to
bear a sound and orthodox sense.
165
These efforts, We say, were and are fruitless. And
(85) they are fruitless for this reason also, that, even though
some words in the Anglican Ordinal as it now stands may
be ambiguous, it is impossible for them to be given the
same sense as they have in the Catholic rite. For, as we
have seen, when once a new rite has been introduced
denying or corrupting the sacrament of Orders and repudi
ating any notion of consecration and sacrifice, then the
formula “Receive the Holy Spirit” (that is, the Spirit who
is infused into the soul with the grace of the sacrament)
is deprived of its force; nor have the words “for the office
and work of a priest” or “bishop”, etc., any longer their
validity, being now mere names, voided of the reality
which Christ instituted.
166
Even the majority of Anglicans, more accurate in their
(85) interpretation of the Ordinal, perceive the force of this
argument and use it openly against those who are vainly
attempting, by a new interpretation of the rite, to attach
to the orders conferred thereby a value and efficacy which
they do not possess. The same argument by itself is fatal
also to the suggestion that the prayer “Almighty God, giver
of all good things”, occuring towards the beginning of the
ritual action, can do service as a legitimate form of
Orders; although, conceivably, it might be held to suffice
in a Catholic rite which the Church had approved.
167
With this intrinsic d efect of form , therefore, is com(85) bined a d efect of intention, equally necessary for the
existence of a sacrament. Concerning the mind or inten
tion in itself, which is something internal, the Church does
not pass judgment; but she is bound to judge of it so far
as it is externally manifested. Now, if a person has
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seriously and duly used the proper matter and form for
performing or administering a sacrament, he is by that
very fact presumed to have intended to do what the
Church does.
This principle is the basis of the doctrine that a 168
sacrament is truly a sacrament even if it is conferred (85)
through the ministry of a heretic or unbaptized person,
provided the Catholic rite is used. But if, on the contrary,
the rite is changed with the manifest purpose of introduc
ing another rite which is not accepted by the Church,
and of repudiating that which the Church does and that
which by Christs institution belongs to the nature of the
sacrament, then it is obvious, not only that the intention
necessary for the sacrament is absent, but also that an
intention is present which is contrary and opposed to it.
( C on clu sion .)
V IEW S ON ANGLICAN ORDINATIONS
All. to the Cardinals, March 1, 1897.
( E n cyclical on the unity o f the C hu rch.—Civil alli
ances. )
No intention other than that of removing one of the 169
obstacles to the desired union recently moved Us to issue (85)
a statement on the theological value of Anglican Ordina
tions. The question has already been substantially and
authoritatively resolved. During the last few years some
have expressed doubts on this matter. These doubts were
increased by angry disputes which in some gave rise to
false viewpoints while they troubled the conscience of
others. It is also very true that to end these disputes, it
would have been sufficient to appeal to the clear and
loyal interpretation of previous judgments. However, in
order to enlighten those who erred in good faith and also
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to cut short sophistic reasonings, W e resolved to pass in
review, starting from the very beginning, all the facts and
their circumstances. The study, based on irreproachable
documents was long, impartial, and accurate, precisely the
sort of study to be expected from the Holy See in such an
important matter. If then Our words meet with a bearing
from the Sons of the British Empire who do not belong
to Our faith, We implore of them by the merits of Jesus
Christ, not to give place to false apprehension and suspi
cions, but to persuade themselves that only the inflexi
bility of Our duty dictates to Us that judgment which
is naught else than the pure and definitive declaration
of truth.
( The affair of the rallying.)
EFFECTS OF THE SACRAMENT
OF CONFIRMATION
Letter Abrogata, June 22, 1897, to the Bishop of Mar
seilles.
170
Having abrogated a practice in vogue for nearly a
(56) century, it appeared good to you to introduce into the
customs of your diocese the use of allowing your children
to receive the Christian sacrament of Confirmation by
anointing with Sacred Chrism, before being nourished at
tire divine banquet of the Blessed Eucharist. You have
wished to know if We approve that measure. It pleases
us to write to you directly and to give Our opinion on so
important a question. We particularly praise your project.
The practice begun by you and others is not in accordance
with the Church’s ancient and constant usage or with the
faithful’s interests. But, as a matter of fact, in infant souls
there exist seeds of passion, which, if not exterminated
early, become stronger little by little and insidiously at
tract more inexperienced souls and drag them into the
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abyss. For this reason, the faithful need to be from an
early age “clothed with strength from on High,” a thing
which the sacrament of Confirmation is destined to effect.
In this sacrament, as the Angelic Doctor notes clearly, the
Holy Spirit is given to impart strength in view of the
spiritual combats arising when men become spiritually
of age. Also, by Confirmation the young are rendered
more pliant to grasp doctrine and more fit to receive the
Eucharist and to garner its abundant fruits.
( B lessin g .)
VEN ERA TIO N O F SAINTS
Letter Suavi q u od am , July 28, 1897.
( C entenary o f Si. Lou is o f T ou lou se.—G ranting o f
in du lgen ces.)
No one is unaware that the honors given to the 171
Blessed in heaven are more precious and pleasing to them (80)
the more fruitful they are to those who render them.
( C onclusion an d blessin g.)
DEVELO PM EN T OF
EU C H A R ISTIC W O RSH IP
Letter C om m unis Omnium, July 30, 1897, to Cardinal
Sarto.
( In trodu ction .)
Among the other causes that can awaken the minds 172
of men in the most efficacious way, We see that although (59,
in Our epoch the charity of many has become cold owing 65)
to the growing errors and the immoderate thirst for cor
ruptible goods, yet in the providence of God devotion to
the Most Holy Eucharist has developed in a way unknown
to past times.
( G reetings fo r the C ongress.—B lessing.)
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THE BOND OF PEACE
Letter Providentissimus Deus, November 28, 1897.
173
The most provident God, who disposes all things with
(65) strength and sweetness, has watched with very special
care over His Church, and, although the world seemed
to tend towards ruin, He drew for her unhoped-for con
solations from the very calamities of the times. Of this we
not only have been witness in other times, but even now
more than ever we find it verified in the present religious
and political situation. In fact, as the enemies of public
tranquillity show themselves ever more insolent and
strive by daily and violent attacks to destroy faith in Christ
and almost the very basis of society, it has pleased
the Divine Goodness to oppose to the tumults of events
admirable currents of piety. As proof of this, witness the
devotion to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus spread every
where, the ardor in promoting Marian cultus awakened
in all regions, the increased honor rendered to the holy
Spouse of the Mother of God, the various Catholic
Associations ready to defend the faith in every possible
way, and the numerous other activities developed and
continuing to grow with the object of promoting divine
honor and conserving mutual charity. If all this deeply
pleases Our soul, We nevertheless think the most impor
tant of these divine gifts the increased devotion of the
faithful towards the Sacrament of the Blessed Eucharist,
manifested by the numerous congresses held in our era
with the above mentioned aim.
174

To us nothing seems more efficacious, as W e have
said elsewhere, toward stirring the hearts of the faithful to
profess their faith courageously and practice virtue worthy
of the Christian name, than to nourish and stimulate the
piety of the faithful towards this admirable pledge of love
which is the bond of peace and unity. As We have this
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great cause so deeply at heart, having often praised the
Eucharistic Congresses, and moved by hope of more
abundant fruits, W e think it Our duty now to assign to
them a heavenly Patron, chosen among the Saints animated
by an intense love for the most august Sacrament of the
Body of Christ. Among those whose ardent devotion
seems to have burned most brightly for this lofty mystery
of our faith Paschal Baylon occupies a very high place.
Endowed with a soul especially in love with celestial
realities, and having spent a most innocent adolescence
tending his flocks, he embraced a rigid kind of life in a
Minor Order of strict observance, and, though lacking all
instruction, by contemplation of the divine banquet,
merited to acquire such knowledge that he was able to
throw light on most difficult points of faith and even to
write edifying books. Having defended the dogma of the
Eucharist publicly and openly before heretics, he had to
undergo numerous and violent attacks and, like the martyr
Tarcisius, he often faced death. It appears that even after
death he preserved that ardent devotion: it is said, in
fact, that when he lay in his coffin, he opened his eyes
twice at the double elevation of the Holy Species.
Therefore it seems evident that no other Patron could 175
be preferred for the Catholic Congresses of which W e (65)
speak. As W e have confided to St. Thomas Aquinas the
young who are engaged in study; to St. Vincent de Paul
charitable societies; to Camillus de Lellis and John of God
the sick and all those dedicated to their assistance; in
the same way, in view of the good and prosperity of
religion, by Our Supreme Authority in virtue of the
present letter, W e declare and constitute St. Paschal Bay
lon special heavenly patron of Eucharistic Congresses
and of all Associations already founded or to be founded
in the future in honor of the Blessed Eucharist.
( C onclusion and B lessing.)
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FAITHFUL DEPARTED
Letter Dies secunda, May 25, 1898, to the Archconfratemity of Cluny.
( Office of the 2nd of N ovem ber.)
176
On that day, precisely nine centuries ago, St. Odilon,
(51) Abbot of Cluny, by inspiration of the Holy Spirit, pre
scribed that bis monks should, by means of their pious
supplications, hasten the access to heavenly happiness of
their deceased brethren still making reparation for faults
committed in this life. This pious practice, salutary and
excellent, is in admirable conformity with Christian charity
and in full agreement with the text of Machabees: “It
is therefore a holy and wholesome thought to pray for
the dead, that they may be loosed from sins.” God’s
Church not only approved it, but voluntarily adopted it
and wished that it should become practiced by Christians
all over the Catholic world.
( Designation of a le g a te —Faculty to celeb rate a 2nd
Mass on November 2nd.—Conclusion and Blessing.)
THE SACRIFICE OF THE NEW LAW
Encycl. Caritatis studium, July 25, 1898.
( The Holy See and the dissident Scots.—T he kn ow led g e
of the Catholic religion—The Church guardian o f Scrip
tures.)
177
May the Divine Bounty, implored by Us, give to the
(44) Church, Mother of all the faithful, the ardently desired
consolation of being able, in a very near future, to receive
into her bosom all the Scottish people returned to the
faith of their ancestors “in spirit and truth.” What should
they not hope for from such a reconciliation with Us?
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Perfect and absolute truth would immediately shine every
where before them and they would find the immense good
that they lost after their separation. Among these goods
there is one that excels over all the others, whose priva
tion is the most deplorable: "W e refer to the Blessed
Sacrifice in which Jesus Christ, at the same time Priest
and Victim, offers Himself daily to the Father through
the ministry of those who are His priests here below. It
is by virtue of this Sacrifice that the infinite merits of
Christ are applied to our souls, merits produced by His
Divine Blood that He shed once for all on the Cross
for man’s salvation. Such was the faith that flourished in
all purity among the Scots at the time of St. Columbanus,
and still later when great temples were erected in various
Darts of Scotland, temples that today speak of the wonderul art and excellent devotion of your ancestors.
The very essence and nature of religion implies the 178
necessity of sacrifice. In that resides the most important (5,
clement of divine worship. It consists in acknowledging 44,
and adoring God as supreme Lord of all, under whose 45,
dominion we are with all that we possess. Indeed, there 46,
is no other justification, no other reason for the existence 50)
of Sacrifice; because of this it is properly called a "divine
thing ”. If sacrifices are suppressed, no religion will subsist
and even the idea of it cannot be conceived. The Law of
the Gospel is not inferior to the Old Law; on the contrary,
it is by far superior, because it fulfills that of which the
Old Law was but a figure. Long before Christ was born
the sacrifices performed in the Old Testament announced
and symbolized the sacrifice of the Cross. After Christs
Ascension into Heaven, this same sacrifice is continued
in the Eucharistic Sacrifice. Because of this, thev are
highly mistaken who put this sacrifice aside under the
pretext that it would lessen the truth and power of the
Sacrifice which Christ, nailed to the Cross, accomplished;
“So also Christ was offered once to take awav the sins
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of many” (a ). That expiation for human faults was perfect
and absolute; no other expiation constitutes the essence of
the Eucharistic Sacrifice: that, and only that ( b ) . However,
as a sacrificial rite at all times accompanied religion, the
divine plan of the Redeemer was that the sacrifice, once
offered on the Cross, should become perpetual and un
interrupted. The form of that perpetuity is that of the
Blessed Eucharist. It does not present us with a vain
figure or a token, but the reality itself, although in a
different manner; because of this the efficacy of this
sacrifice, be it to obtain, be it to expiate, flows entirely
from the death of Christ: “For from the rising of the sun
even to the going down, My name is great among the
Gentiles: and in every place there is a sacrifice and there
is offered to Mv name a clean oblation. For My name is
great among the Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts” (c).
BAPTISM OF INFANTS
Letter Gratae Vehem enter, July 22, 1899.
179
Venerable Brethren, your Letter bearing the date of
(56) last March and addressed to your clergy and your people
under the title “Mali e Rimedi”, has caused Us great joy.
With pastoral zeal and paternal affection you deplore the
now well-known abuse which postpones the administration
of holy Baptism of infants for weeks, months, nay even
for years, and you have done all in your power to banish
this abuse from the diocese confided to your care. In truth,
there is nothing worse than this evil custom, nothing more
contrary to ecclesiastical laws, because not only does it,
with unforgivable audacity, put in evident danger the
eternal salvation of many souls, but still more it un178a Heb. 9:28.
178b Omnino perfecta atque absoluta illa expiatio mortalium
fuit; nec ullo modo altera, sed ipsa illa in sacrificio eu ch a 
ristico inest,
178e Mal. 1:11.
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doubtedly deprives them in this period of waiting of the
ineffable gifts of sanctifying grace which are infused by
the waters of regeneration. Consequently, what has been
omitted in its time may never be accomplished afterwards.
Venerable Brethren, you must spontaneously devote all
vour energy and strength to concluding successfully the
enterprise you have begun. W e cannot but reproach and
condemn this abuse with all Our might as detestable in
God's sight as in man’s in whatever place it might be
unhappily implanted.
( Blessing. )
C H A R IT Y -F R U IT O F T H E EU C H A RIST
Letter Misisti, September 6, 1S99, to Cardinal Langenieux.
( G reeting fo r the E u charistic C on gress.)
May the most sweet Mother of Christ, to whose in- 180
tercession W e attribute that grace, increase with still (59)
more happy growth what has begun here under such happy
auspices. The more devotion and love towards the Blessed
Eucharist invades souls, the more those souls will burn
with ardent charity and produce an abundance of works
worthy of the Christian name.
( Blessing. )
GREGORIAN M E L O D IE S
Letter Nos qu id em , May 17, 1901, to Dom Delate,
Abbot of Solesmes.
(C ongratulations on w orks already p u b lish ed .)
Every enterprise whose object is to explain and
propagate the science of plain chant, that constant auxiliary of holy rites, deserves to be praised not only for the
activity and the spirit exercised in it, but also because of
the advantage which divine worship necessarily draws

181
(22,
23.
26.
33)
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from it. Gregorian melodies have been composed with
ability and perfect taste to clarify the meaning of the
words. As long as the melodies are artfully executed, they
have the power, at once sweet and grave, to find their
way more easily into the listeners’ souls and thereby move
them to piety and salutary thoughts. It is, therefore, ad
visable for all the Clergy who feel that they possess
dispositions for the science or art of ecclesiastical chant to
dedicate themselves to it intelligently and in all freedom,
each in his own way. Their productions, like those
executed by you up to now, can have a happy influence
on the subject, on condition, however, that they observe
the precepts of mutual charity and respectful obedience
towards Holy Mother Church.
( Blessing.)
THE MEMORIAL OF TH E PASSION
Encycl. Mirae Caritatis, May 28, 1902.
182

And now that same apostolic charity, ever w atch fu l
over the vicissitudes of the Church, moves and in a m anner
compels Us to add one thing more, in ord er to fill up
the measure of what W e have already conceived and c a r
ried out. This is, to commend to all C hristians, m ore earn-

estlv
+ than heretofore, the all-holy
* Eucharist, forasmuch as
it is a divine gift proceeding from the very Heart of the
Redeemer, who “with desire desireth” this singular mode
of union with men, a gift most admirably adapted to be
the means whereby the salutary fruits of Ilis redemption
may be distributed. Indeed We have not failed in the past,
more than once, to use Our authority and to exercise Our
zeal in this behalf. It gives Us much pleasure to recall to
mind that We have officially approved and enriched with
canonical privileges not a few institutions and confrater
nities having for their object the perpetual adoration of
the Sacred Host; that We have encouraged the holding of
Eucharistic Congresses, the results of which have been as
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them lias been numerous
designated as the heaven
undertakings St. Paschal
mystery of the Eucharist

Accordingly, Venerable Brethren, it has seemed good 183
to Us to address you on certain points connected with this
same mystery, for the defense and honor of which the soli
citude of the Church has been so constantly engaged, for
which martyrs have given their lives, which has afforded
to men of the highest genius a theme to be illustrated by
their learning, their eloquence, their skill in all the arts;
and this We will do in order to render more clearly evi
dent and more widely known those special characteristics
by virtue of which it is so singularly adapted to the needs
of these our times. It was towards the close of His mortal
life that Christ our Lord left this memorial of His measure
less love for men, this powerful means of support for the
“life of the world” ( a ) . And precisely for this reason, We,
being so soon to depart from this life, can wish for nothing
better than that it may be granted to Us to stir up and
foster in the hearts of all men the dispositions of mindful
gratitude and due devotion towards this wonderful Sacra
ment, wherein most especially lie, as We hold, the hope
and the efficient cause of salvation and of that peace which
all men so anxiously seek.
Some there are, no doubt, who will express their surorise that for the manifold troubles and grievous afflictions
>y which our age is harassed We should have determined
to seek for remedies and redress in this quarter rather than
elsewhere, and in some, perchance, Our words will excite
a certain peevish disgust. But this is only the natural result
of pride; for when this vice has taken possession of the
heart, it is inevitable that Christian faith, which demands
183a John 6:52.
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a most willing docility, should languish, and that a murky
darkness in regard of divine truths should close in upon the
mind; so that in the case of many these words should be
made good: "whatever things they know not, they blas
pheme” (a). We, however, so far from being hereby turned
aside from the design which We have taken in hand, are
on the contrary determined all the more zealously and dili
gently to hold up the light for the guidance of the welldisposed, and, with the help of the united prayers of the
faithful, earnestly to implore forgiveness for those who
speak evil of holy things.
185

To know with an entire faith what is the excellence of
the Most Holy Eucharist is in truth to know what that work
is which, in the might of His mercy, God, made man, car
ried out on behalf of the human race. For as a right faith
teaches us to acknowledge and to worship Christ as the
sovereign cause of our salvation, since He by FI is wisdom,
His laws, Flis ordinances, His example, and by the shed
ding of His blood, made all things new; so the same faith
likewise teaches us to acknowledge Him and to worship
Him as really present in the Eucharist, as verily abiding
through all time in the midst of men, in order that as their
Master, their Good Shepherd, their most acceptable Advo
cate with the Father, He may impart to them of His own
inexhaustible abundance the benefits of that redemption
which He has accomplished.

186
Now if anyone will seriously consider the bene(39) fits which flow from the Eucharist he will understand
that conspicuous and chief among them all is that in
which the rest, without exception, are included; in a
word, it is for men the source of life, of that life which
best deserves the name. “The bread which I will give is My
flesh, for the life of the world” (a).
184a Jude 10.
186a John 6:52.
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In more than one way, as We have elsewhere de- 187
clared, is Christ the life. He Himself declared that the (58)
reason of His advent among men was this, that Fie might
bring them the assured fullness of a more than merely
human life. “I come that they may have life, and have it
more abundantly” ( a ) . Everyone is aware that no sooner
had “the goodness and kindness of God our Savior ap
peared” ( b ) than there at once burst forth a certain crea
tive force which issued in a new order of things and
pulsed through all the veins of society, civil and domestic.
Hence arose new relations between man and man; new
rights and new duties, public and private; henceforth a
new direction was given to government, to education, to
the arts; and most important of all, man’s thoughts and
energies were turned towards religious truth and the
pursuit of holiness. Thus was life communicated to man,
a life truly heavenly and divine. And thus we are to ac
count for those expressions which so often occur in Holy
Writ: “The tree of life, the word of life, the book of life,
the crown of life, and particularly the bread of life.”
But now, since this life of which W e are speaking 188
hears a definite resemblance to the natural life of man, as (58)
the one draws its nourishment and strength from food, so
also the other must have its own food whereby it may be
sustained and augmented. And here it will be opportune
to recall to mind on what occasion and in what manner
Christ moved and prepared the hearts of men for the wor
thy and due reception of the living bread which He was
about to give them. No sooner had the rumor sj)read of the
miracle which He had wrought on the shores of the lake
of Tiberias, when with the multiplied loaves He fed the
multitude, than many forthwith flocked to Him in the hope
that they, too, perchance, might be the recipients of a like
187a John 10:10.
187b Tit. 3:4.
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favor. And, just as He had taken occasion from the water
which she had drawn from the well to stir up in the Sa
maritan woman a thirst for that “water which springeth up
unto life everlasting” (a ), so now Jesus availed Himself of
this opportunity to excite in the minds of the multitude a
keen hunger for the bread “which endureth unto life ever
lasting” (b ).
189
Nor, as He was careful to explain to them, was the
(58) bread which He promised the same as that heavenly
manna which had been given to their fathers during their
wanderings in the desert, or again the same as that which,
to their amazement, they had recently received from Him;
hut He was Himself that bread: “I,” said He, “am the bread
of life” (a). And He urges this still further upon them all
both by invitation and by precept: “If any man shall eat of
this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread which I will
give is My flesh, for the life of the world” (b). And in these
other words He brings home to them the gravity of the
precept: “Amen, amen, I say to you, unless you shall eat
the flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood, you shall
not have life in you” (c ).
190
Away then with the widespread but most mischie
f s ) vous error of those who give it as their opinion that
the reception of the Eucharist is in a manner reserved
for those narrow-minded persons (as they are deemed)
who rid themselves of the cares of the world in order
to find rest in some kind of professedly religious life.
For this gift, than which nothing can be more excellent or
more conducive to salvation, is offered to all those, what
ever their office or dignity may be, who wish—as everyone
I88a
188b
189a
189b
189c

John
John
John
John
John

4:14.
6:27.
6:48.
6:51.
6:54.
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(Right to wish—to foster in themselves that life of divine
grace whose goal is the attainment of the life of blessed
ness with God.

Indeed it is greatly to be desired that those men would 191
rightly esteem and would make due provision for life ever- (52)
lasting whose industry or talents or rank have put it in
their power to shape the course of human events. But, alas!
we see with sorrow that such men too often proudly flatter
themselves that they have conferred upon this world, as
it were, a fresh lease of life and prosperity, inasmuch as by
their own energetic action they are urging it on to the
race for wealth, to a struggle for the possession of com
modities which minister to the love of comfort and display.
And yet, whithersoever we turn, we see that human society,
if it be estranged from God, instead of enjoying that peace
in its possessions for which it had sought, is shaken and
tossed like one who is in the agony and heat of fever; for
while it anxiously strives for prosperity, and trusts to it
alone, it is pursuing an object that ever escapes it clinging
to one that ever eludes the grasp. For as men and states
alike necessarily have their being from God, so they can do
nothing good except in God through Jesus Christ, through
whom every best and choicest gift has ever proceeded and
proceeds.
But the source and chief of all these gifts is the 192
venerable Eucharist, which not only nourishes and sustains (58)
that life the desire whereof demands our most strenuous
efforts, but also enhances beyond measure that dignity of
man of which in these days we hear so much. For what
can be more honorable or a more worthy object of desire
than to be made, as far as possible, sharers and partakers
in the divine nature? Now this is precisely what Christ
does for us in the Eucharist, wherein, after having raised
man by the operation of His grace to a supernatural state.
He yet more closely associates and unites him with Him
self. For there is this difference between the food of the
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body and that of the soul, that whereas the former is
changed into our substance, the latter changes us into its
own; so that St. Augustine makes Christ Himself say: “You
shall not change Me into yourself as you do the food of
your body, but you shall be changed into Me” (a).
193
Moreover, in the most admirable Sacrament, which is
(58, the chief means whereby men are engrafted on the divine
59) nature, men also find the most efficacious help towards
progress in every kind of virtue. And first of all in faith.
In all ages faith has been attacked; for although it elevates
the human mind by bestowing on it the knowledge of
the highest truths, yet because, while it makes known the
existence of divine mysteries, it yet leaves in obscurity
the inode of their being, it is therefore thought to degrade
the intellect. But whereas in past times particular articles
of faith have been made by turns the object of attack,
the seat of war has since been enlarged and extended,
until it has come to this, that men deny altogether that
there is anything above and beyond nature. Now nothing
can be better adapted to promote a renewal of the strength
and fervor of faith in the human mind than the mystery
of the Eucharist, the “mystery of faith,” as it has been
most appropriately called. For in this one mystery the
entire supernatural order, with all its wealth and variety
of wonders, is in a manner summed up and contained:
lie hath made a remembrance of His wonderful works,
a merciful and gracious Lord; lie hath given food to them
that fear Him” (a ).
The Eucharist and the Incarnation
194
For whereas God had subordinated the whole su(45, pernatural order to the Incarnation of His Word, in
■58) virtue whereof salvation has been restored to the hu192a Conf. liv. VIII, chap. X.
193a Ps. 110:4-5.
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man race, according to those words of the Apostle: “He
hath purposed . . . to reestablish all things in Christ, that
are in heaven and on earth, in Him” ( a ) . The Eucha
rist, according to the testimony of the holy Fathers,
should be regarded as in a manner a continuation and ex
tension of the Incarnation. For in and by it the substance
of the Incarnate Word is united with individual men, and
the supreme Sacrifice offered on Calvary is in a wondrous
manner renewed, as was signified beforehand by Malachv
in the words: “In every place there is sacrifice, and there
is offered to My name a pure oblation” ( b ) .
And this miracle, itself the very greatest of its kind, is 195
accompanied by innumerable other miracles; for here all the (57)
laws of nature are suspended; the whole substance of the
bread and wine are changed into the body and the blood;
the species of bread and wine are sustained by the divine
power without the support of any underlying substance;
the body of Christ is present in many places at the same
time, that is to say, wherever the Sacrament is consecrated
And in order that human reason may the more willingly
pay its homage to this great mystery, there have not been
wanting, as an aid to faith, certain prodigies wrought in
His honor, both in ancient times and in our own, of which
in more than one place there exist public and notable
records and memorials. It is plain that by this Sacrament
faith is fed, in it the mind finds its nourishment, the
objections of rationalists are brought to naught, and abun
dant light is thrown on the supernatural order.
But that decay offaith in divinethings ofwhich W e
196
have spoken is the effect not only of pride, but also ol (59)
moral corruption. For if it is true that a strict morality
improves the quickness of mans intellectual powers, and
if on the other hand, as the maxims of pagan philosophy
194a Eph. 1:9-10.
194b Mai. 1:11.
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and the admonitions of divine wisdom combine to teach
us, the keenness of the mind is blunted by bodily pleas
ures (a), how much more, in the region of revealed truths,
do these same pleasures obscure the light of faith, or even,
by the just judgment of God, entirely extinguish it. For
these pleasures, at the present day, an insatiable appetite
rages, infecting all classes as with an infectious disease,
even from tender years. Yet even for so terrible an evil
there is a remedy close at hand in the divine Eucharist. For
in the first place it puts a check on lust by increasing chari
ty, according to the words of St. Augustine, who says,
speaking of charity: “As it grows, lust diminishes; when it
reaches perfection, lust is no more” (b). Moreover the most
chaste flesh of Jesus keeps down the rebellion of our flesh,
as St. Cyril of Alexandria taught, “For Christ abiding in
us lulls to sleep the law of the flesh which rages in our
members” (c). Then, too, the special and most pleasant fruit
of the Eucharist is that which is signified in the words of
the prophet: “What is the good thing of Him,” that is, of
Christ, “and what is His beautiful thing, but the corn of the
dlect and the wine that engendereth virgins” (d), producing,
in other words, that flower and fruitage of a strong and
constant purpose of virginity which, even in an age ener
vated by luxury, is daily multiplied and spread abroad in
the Catholic Church, with those advantages to religion and
to human society, wherever it is found, which are plain
to see.
197
To this it must be added that by this same Sacrament
(59) our hope of everlasting blessedness, based on our trust in
the divine assistance, is wonderfully strengthened. For the
edge of that longing for happiness which is so deeply
rooted in the hearts of all men from their birth is whetted
*

196a
196b
196c
196d

Sag., 1:4.
De diversis quxstionibus, Ixxxiii q. 36.
Lib. iv, c. ii, in Joan, vi, 57.
Zach. 9:17.
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even more and more by the experience of the deceitfulness
of earthly goods, by the unjust violence of wicked men, and
by all those other afflictions to which mind and body are
subject. Now the venerable Sacrament of the Eucharist
is both the source and the pledge of blessedness and of
glory, and this, not for the soul alone, but for the body
also. For it enriches the soul with an abundance of heaven
ly blessings, and fills it with a sweet joy which far surpasses
mans hope and expectations; it sustains him in adversity,
strengthens him in the spiritual combat, preserves him for
life everlasting, and as a special provision for the journey
accompanies him thither. And in the frail and perishable
body that divine Host, which is the immortal body of
Christ, implants a principle of resurrection, a seed of im
mortality, which one day must germinate. That to this
source mans soul and body will be indebted for both
these boons has been the constant teaching of the Church,
which has dutifully reaffirmed the affirmation of Christ:
“He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood hath
everlasting life; and 1 will raise him up at the last day” (a).
( M em orial o f th e Passion.)
In connection with this matter it is of importance to 198
consider that in the Eucharist, seeing that it is instituted (57,
by Christ as a “perpetual memorial of His passion” (a), is 59,
proclaimed to the Christian the necessity of a salutary 94)
self-chastisement. For Jesus said to those first priests of
His: “Do this in memory of Me” (b), that is to say, do
this for the commemoration of My pains, My sorrows, My
grievous afflictions, My death upon the cross. Wherefore
this Sacrament is at the same time a sacrifice, seasonable
throughout the entire period of our penance; and it is
likewise a standing exhortation to all manner of toil, and
a solemn and severe rebuke to those carnal pleasures
197a John 6 :5 5 .

198a Opusc. I vii; Offic. de festo Corporis Christi.
198b Luke 2 2 :1 8 .
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which some are not ashamed so highly to praise and extol:
“As often as ye shall eat this bread, and drink this chalice,
ye shall announce the death of the Lord until He come” (c ).
199
Furthermore, if anyone will diligently examine into
(57) the causes of the evil of our day, he will find that they
arise from this, that as charity towards God has grown
cold, the mutual charity of men among themselves has
likewise cooled. Men have forgotten that they are children
of God and brethren in Jesus Christ; they care for nothing
except their own individual interests; the interests and the
rights of others they not only make light of, but often
attack and invade. Hence frequent disturbances and strifes
between class and class: arrogance, oppression, fraud on
the part of the more powerful; misery, envy, and turbulence
among the poor.
200
These are evils for which it is in vain to seek a remedy
(52) in legislation, in threats of penalties to be incurred, or in
any other device of merely human prudence. Our chief
care and endeavor ought to be, according to the admoni
tions which We have more than once given at considerable
length, to secure the union of classes in a mutual inter
change of dutiful services, a union which, having its origin
in God, shall issue in deeds that reflect the true spirit of
Jesus Christ and a genuine charity. This charity Christ
brought into the world, with it He would have all hearts
on fire. For it alone is capable of affording to soul and
body alike, even in this life, a foretaste of blessedness;
since it restrains man’s inordinate self-love, and puts a check
on avarice, which is “the root of all evil” (a ).
201
And whereas it is right to uphold all the claims
(•52) of justice as between the various classes of society, never
theless it is only with the efficacious aid of charity, which
198c I Cor. 11:26.
200a 1 Tim. 6:10.
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tempers justice, that the “equality” which St. Paul com
mended ( a ) , and which is so salutary for human so
ciety, can be established and maintained. This then
is what Christ intended when He instituted this ven
erable Sacrament, namely, by awakening charity towards
God to promote mutual charity among men. For the
latter, as is plain, is by its very nature rooted in the
former, and springs from it by a kind of spontaneous
growth. Nor is it possible that there should be any lack
of charity among men, or rather it must needs be enkindled
and flourish, if men would but ponder well the charity
which Christ has shown in this Sacrament. For in it lie has
not only given a splendid manifestation of His power and
wisdom, but “has in a manner poured out the riches of His
divine love towards men” (b). Having before our eyes this
noble example set us bv Christ, who bestows on us all that
He has, assuredly we ought to love and help one another
to the utmost, being daily more closely united by the
strong bond of brotherhood.
Add to this that the outward and visible elements of 202
this Sacrament supply a singularly appropriate stimulus (52,
to union. On this topic St. Cyprian writes: "In a word the 99)
Lord's sacrifice symbolizes the oneness of heart, guaranteed
by a persevering and inviolable charity, which should pre
vail among Christians. For when Our Lord calls His body
bread, a substance which is kneaded together out of many
grains, He indicates that we His people, whom He sus
tains, are bound together in close union; and when He
speaks of His blood as wine, in which the juice pressed
from many clusters of grapes is mingled in one fluid. He
likewise indicates that we His flock are by the com
mingling of a multitude of persons made one" ( a ) . In like
manner the Angelic Doctor, adopting the sentiments of
201a Cor. 8 :1 4 .
201h Cone. Trid. Sess. xiii, D e E ucharist, c. ii
202a Ep. 96 a d M agnum n. 5 (al. 6 ) .
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St. Augustine (b ), writes: “Our Lord has bequeathed
to us His body and blood under the form of sub
stances in which a multitude of things have been re
duced to unity, for one of them, namely bread, consisting
as it does of many grains is yet one, and the other, that
is to say wine, has its unity of being from the confluent
juice of many grapes”; and therefore St. Augustine else-.
where says: “O Sacrament of mercy, O sign of unity, O
bond of charity!” (c ) All of which is confirmed by the
declaration of the Council of Trent that Christ left the
Eucharist in His Church “as a symbol of that unity and
charity whereby He would have all Christians mutually
joined and united. . . a symbol of that one body of which
He is Himself the Head and to which He would have
us, as members, attached by the closest bonds of faith,
hope, and charity (d ). The same idea had been expressed
by St. Paul when he wrote: “For we, being many, are
one bread, one body, all we who partake of the one
bread” (e ). Very beautiful and joyful, too, is the spectacle
of Christian brotherhood and social equality which is af
forded when men of all conditions, gentle and simple, rich
and poor, learned and unlearned, gather round the holy
altar, all sharing alike in this heavenly banquet.
The Communion of Saints
*203
And if in the records of the Church it is deservedly
(99) reckoned to the special credit of its first ages that “the
multitude of the believers had but one heart and one
soul” (a), there can be no shadow of doubt that this im
mense blessing was due to their frequent meetings at the
202b
202c
202d
202e
203a

Tract, xxvi in Joann. 13; 17.
Summ. Th. p. iii, q. 79, a. 1.
Con. Trid. sess. xiii, D e Euchar. c. ii.
l Cor. 10:17.
Acts 4:32.
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divine table; for we find it recorded of them: ‘T h ey were
persevering in the doctrine of the apostles and in the com
munion of the breaking of bread” (b).
Besides all this, the grace of mutual charity among
the living, which derives from the Sacrament of the
Eucharist so great an increase of strength, is further ex
tended by virtue of the sacrifice to all those who are
numbered in the communion of saints. For the communion
of saints, as everyone knows, is nothing but the mutual
communication of help, expiation, prayers, blessings,
among all the faithful, who, whether they have already
attained to the heavenly country, or are detained in the
purgatorial fire, or are yet exiles here on earth, all enjoy
the common franchise of that city whereof Christ is the
Head, and the constitution is charity ( c ) .
For faith teaches us, that although the venerable 204
Sacrifice may be lawfully offered to God alone, yet it may (51,
be celebrated in honor of the saints, reigning in heaven 52)
with God who has crowned them, in order that we may
gain for ourselves their patronage. And it may also be
offered—in accordance with an apostolic tradition—for the
purpose of expiating the sins of those of the brethren who,
having died in the Lord, have not yet fully paid the penalty
of their transgressions.
That genuine charity, therefore, which knows how to
do and to suffer all things for the salvation and the benefit
of all, leaps forth with all the heat and energy of a flame
from the Most Holv Eucharist in which Christ Himself is
present and lives, in which lie indulges to the utmost His
203b Acts 2:42.
203c Nihil est enim aliud sanctorum communio, quod nemo
ignorat, nisi mutua auxilii, expiationis, precum, beneficio
rum communicatio inter fideles, vel delestis patriae potitos
vel igni piaculari addictos vel adhuc in terris peregrinantes,
in unam coalescentes civitatem cujus caput Christus, cujus
forma caritas.
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love towards us, and under the impulse of that divine
love ceaselessly renews His Sacrifice. And thus it is not
difficult to see whence the arduous labors of apostolic
men, and whence those innumerable designs of every kind
for the welfare of the human race which have been set
on foot among Catholics, derive their origin, their strength,
their permanence, their success.
205
These few words on a subject so vast will, W e doubt
(59) not, prove most helpful to the Christian flock, if you in
your zeal, Venerable Brethren, will cause them to be ex
pounded and enforced as time and occasion may serve.
But indeed a Sacrament so great and so rich in all manner
of blessings can never be extolled as it deserves by human
eloquence, nor adequately venerated by the worship of
man. This Sacrament, whether as the theme of devout
meditation, or as the object of public adoration, or best
of all as a food to be received in the utmost purity of
conscience, is to he regarded as the center towards which
the spiritual life of a Christian in all its ambit gravitates;
for all other forms of devotion, whatsoever they may be,
lead up to it, and in it find their point of rest. In this
mystery more than in any other that gracious invitation
and still more gracious promise of Christ is realized and
finds its daily fulfillment: “Come to Me, all ye that labor
and are heavily burdened, and I will refresh you” (a).
206
In a word this Sacrament is, as it were, the very soul
(46, of the Church; and to it the grace of the priesthood is
88) ordered and directed in all its fullness and in each of its
successive grades. From the same source the Church
draws and has all her strength, all her glory, her every
supernatural endowment and adornment, every good thing
that is hers; wherefore she makes it the chiefest of all her
cares to prepare the hearts of the faithful for an intimate
union with Christ through the Sacrament of Ilis body and
205a Matt. 11:28.
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blood, and to draw them thereto. And to this end she
strives to promote the veneration of this august mystery
by surrounding it with holy ceremonies.
To this ceaseless and ever watchful care of the 207
Church our mother, our attention is drawn bv that exhor- (52,
tation which was uttered by the holy Council of Trent, 61)
and which is so much to the purpose that for the benefit
of the Christian people W e here reproduce it in its entirety.
“The Holy Synod admonishes, exhorts, asks and implores
by the tender mercy of Our God, that all and each of
those who bear the name of Christian should at last unite
and find peace in this sign of unity, in this bond of
charity, in this symbol of concord; and that, mindful of
the great majesty and singular love of Jesus Christ our
Lord, who gave His precious life as the price of our salva
tion, and His flesh for our food, they should believe and re
vere these sacred mysteries of His body and blood with such
constancy of unwavering faith, with such interior devotion
and worshipful piety, that they may be in condition to
receive frequently that supersubstantial bread, and that it
may be to them the life of their souls and keep their mind
in soundness of faith; so that strengthened with its strength
they may be enabled after the journey of this sorrowful
pilgrimage to reach the heavenly country, there to see
and feed upon that bread of angels which here they eat
under the sacramental veils.” (a )
/

✓

____

History bears witness that the virtues of the Christian 208
life have flourished best wherever and whenever the ( 60,
frequent reception of the Eucharist has most prevailed. 62)
And on the other hand it is no less certain that in days
when men have ceased to care for this heavenly bread.
and have lost their appetite for it, the practice of Chris
tian religion has gradually lost its force and vigor. And
indeed it was as a needful measure of precaution against a
207a Cone. Trid., Sess. X X II, c. vi.
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complete falling away that Innocent III, in the Council of
the Lateran, most strictly enjoined that no Christian should
abstain from receiving the Communion of the Lord’s body
at least in the solemn paschal season. But it is clear that
this precept was imposed with regret, and only as a last
resource; for it has always been t le desire of the Church
that at every Mass some of the faithful should be present
and should communicate. ‘‘The Holy Synod would wish
that in every
✓ celebration of the Mass some of the faithful
should take part, not only by devoutly assisting thereat,
but also by the sacramental reception of the Eucharist,
in order that they might more abundantly partake of the
fruits of this holy Sacrifice” (a).
209
Most abundant, assuredly, are the salutary benefits
(47, which are stored up in this most venerable mystery, re50) garded as a Sacrifice; a Sacrifice which the Church is
accordingly wont to offer daily ‘‘for the salvation of the
whole world.” And it is fitting, indeed in this age it is
specially important, that by means of the united efforts
of the devout, the outward honor and the inward rever
ence paid to this Sacrifice should be alike increased.
Accordingly it is Our wish that its manifold excellence
may be both more widely known and more attentively
considered.
The Eucharist and M ankind
210
There are certain general principles the truth of
(50) which can be plainly perceived by the light of reason;
for instance, that the dominion of Cod our Creator and
Preserver over all men, whether in their private or in their
public life, is supreme and absolute; that our whole being
and all that we possess, whether individually or as mem
bers of society, comes from the divine bounty; that we on
our part are bound to show to God, as Our Lord, the
highest reverence, and, as He is our greatest benefactor,
208a Cone. Trid. Sess. XIII, De Euchar. c. viii.
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the deepest gratitude. But how many are there who at
the present day acknowledge and discharge these duties
with full and exact observance? In no age has the spirit
of contumacy and an attitude of defiance towards God
been more prevalent than in our own; an age in which
that unholy cry of the enemies of Christ: “We will not
have this man to rule over us” (a), makes itself more and
more loudly heard, together with the utterance of that
wicked purpose: “Let us make away with Him” ( b ) ; nor
is there any motive by which many are hurried on with
more passionate fury, than the desire utterly to banish God
not only from civil government, but from every form of
human society.
And although men do not everywhere proceed to this 211
extremity of criminal madness, it is a lamentable thing (50)
that so many are sunk in oblivion of the divine Majesty
and of Ilis favors, and in particular of the salvation
wrought for us by Christ. Now a remedy must be found for
this wickedness on the one hand, and this sloth on the oth
er, in a general increase among the faithful of fervent
devotion towards the Eucharistic Sacrifice, than which noth
ing can give greater honor, nothing be more pleasing, to
God. For it is a divine Victim which is here immolated; and
accordingly through this Victim we offer to the Most Bless
ed Trinity all that honor which the infinite dignity of the
Godhead demands; infinite in value and infinitely accepta
ble is the gift which we present to the Father in His only-begotten Son; so that for His benefits to us we not
only signify our gratitude, but actually make an adequate
return.
Moreover there is another twofold fruit which we may 212
and must derive from this great sacrifice. The heart is sad- (45,
dened when it considers what a flood of wickedness, the 51)
210a Luke 19:14.
210b John 11:11.
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result—as We have said—of forgetfulness and contempt of
the divine Majesty, lias inundated the world. It is not too
much to say that a great part of the human race seems to
he calling down upon itself the anger of heaven; though
indeed the crop of evils which has grown up here on earth
is already ripening to a just judgment. H ere then is a mo
tive whereby the faithful may be stirred to a devout and
earnest endeavor to appease God the avenger of sin, and to
win from Him the help which is so needful in these calami
tous times. And they should see that such blessings are to
he sought principally by means of this Sacrifice. For it is
only in virtue of the death which Christ suffered that man
can satisfy, and that most abundantly, the demands of God’s
justice, and can obtain the plenteous gifts of His clemency.
And Christ has willed that the whole virtue of His death,
alike for expiation and impetration, should abide in the
Eucharist, which is no mere empty commemoration there
of, but a true and wonderful, though bloodless and mystical
renewal of it.
213
To conclude, We gladly acknowledge that it has been
(62, a cause of no small joy to Us that during these last years
65) a renewal of love and devotion towards the Sacrament of
the Eucharist has, as it seems, begun to show itself in the
hearts of the faithful; a fact which encourages Us to hope
for better times and a more favorable state of affairs. Many
and varied, as We said at the commencement, are the ex
pedients which an inventive piety has devised.
Worthy of special mention are the Confraternities in
stituted either with the object of carrying out the Eucharis
tic ritual with greater splendor, or for the perpetual adora
tion of the venerable Sacrament by day and night, or for
the purpose of making reparation for the blasphemies and
insults of which it is the object. But neither W e nor you,
Venerable Brethren, can allow ourselves to rest satisfied
with what has hitherto been done; for there remain many
things which must be further developed or begun anew,
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to the end that this most divine of gifts, this greatest of
mysteries, may be better understood and more worthily
honored and revered, even by
✓ those who alreadv
* take their
part in the religious services of the Church.
Wherefore, works of this kind which have been al- 214
ready set on foot must be ever more zealously promoted; (65)
old undertakings must be revived wherever perchance they
may have fallen into decay; for instance, Confraternities
of the Iloly Eucharist, intercessory prayers before the
Blessed Sacrament exposed for the veneration of the faith
ful, solemn processions, devout visits to Gods tabernacle,
and other holy and salutary practices of the same kind;
nothing must be omitted which a prudent piety may sug
gest as suitable. But the chief aim of Our efforts must be
that the frequent reception of the Eucharist may be every
where revived among Catholic peoples. For this is the
lesson which is taught us by the example, already referred
to, of the primitive Church, by the decrees of Councils,
by the authority of the Fathers and of holy men in
all ages. For the soul, like the body, needs frequent
nourishment; and the Holy Eucharist provides that food
which is best adapted to the support of its life. According
ly all hostile prejudices, those vain fears to which so many
yield, and their specious excuses for abstaining from the
Eucharist, must be resolutely put aside; for there is ques
tion here of a gift than which none other can be more ser
viceable to the faithful people, either for the redeeming of
them from the tyranny of anxious care concerning perish
able things, or for the renewal of the Christian spuit and
perseverance therein.
To this end the exhortations and example of all those 215
who occupy a prominent position will powerfully con- (59)
tribute, but most especially the resourceful and diligent
zeal of the clergy. For priests, to whom Christ our
Redeemer entrusted the office of consecrating and dispens
ing the mystery of His body and blood, can assuredly
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make no better return for the honor which has been con
ferred upon them, than bv promoting with all their might
the glorv of His Eucharist, and by inviting and drawing the
hearts of men to the health-giving springs of this great
Sacrament and Sacrifice, seconding hereby the longings
of His Most Sacred Heart.
May God grant that thus, in accordance with Our ear
nest desire, the excellent fruits of the Eucharist may daily
manifest themselves in greater abundance, to the happy
increase of faith, hope, and charity, and of all Christian
virtues; and may this turn to the recovery and advantage
of the whole body politic; and may the wisdom of God’s
most provident charity, who instituted this mystery for all
time “for the life of the world." shine forth with an ever
light.
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Motu Proprio Tra le so llecitudini, November 22, 1903.
There is one pastoral care paramount not only for this 216
Holy See—to which we have unworthily been raised by (33,
Divine Providence—but also for individual churches: main- 40,
taining and promoting the beauty of the house of God. 42)
Here the august mysteries of religion are celebrated, here
the faithful gather to receive the grace of the sacraments, to
assist at the Holy Sacrifice of the altar, to adore the most
Blessed Sacrament and to be united at the Church’s com
mon prayer in her public and solemn liturgy.
Therefore, there must be nothing in this sacred build- 217
ing that might be a reasonable cause for disgust or scandal, (23,
above all, nothing directly offensive to the decorum and 40)
holiness of the sacred rites and thus unworthy of the house
of prayer and the majesty of God.
We do not here propose to treat individually each of 218
the abuses that may occur. Rather, we devote our atten- (24,
tion today to one of the most common abuses, one most 33,
difficult to uproot This must be condemned, even where 39.
everything else deserves the highest praise, where there is 40)
beauty and grandeur of building, splendor and exactness
of ceremonies, full attendance of the clergy, gravity and
piety of the officiating ministers. W e speak of the abuse
in singing and in sacred music. This may have resulted
from the changeable and varied nature of the art itself,
or from the successive alterations in taste and custom
through the ages. It may also be due to the disastrous in
fluence of secular and theatrical music on that of the
Church, or to the pleasure excited by the music itself—a
pleasure not easily contained within its proper limits.
Lastly, it may be the result of the many prejudices on this
subject which so easily begin and so obstinately remain.
-

177 -
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even among persons of piety and authority. Still the fact
remains: there certainly is a continual tendency to deviate
from the right norm of sacred music, a norm established in
admitting this art to the service of public worship, ex
pressed very clearly in the ecclesiastical canons, in the
decrees of general and provincial councils, and in the re
peated prescriptions of the Sacred Roman Congregations
and of the Supreme Pontiffs, Our predecessors.
219
With deep satisfaction We recognize the great good
(33) that has already been done in recent years, not only in
this Our own City, but also in many dioceses of Our
country, and especially in certain other countries. There
illustrious men, zealous for the liturgy, acting with the
approval of the Holy See and under the direction of their
bishops, have founded flourishing societies and thus, in
nearly all their churches and chapels, have restored to sa
cred music that full honor which is its due. But this great
gain is still far from being universal. Reflecting on Our own
experience and considering the many complaints that have
been addressed to Us from all parts of the world during
the short time since it pleased God to raise Our humble
person to the supreme dignity of the Roman Pontificate,
We believe it is Our first duty to raise Our voice without
delay in reproving and condemning, in the functions of
public worship and ecclesiastical prayer, everything that
does not agree with the norm We have indicated above.
220
(9,
13,
ds,
96)

Being moved with the most ardent desire to see the true
Christian spirit flourish again in every way among all the
faithful, the first thing to which We must turn our atten
tion is the holiness and dignity of the temple. There Our
people assemble for the purpose of acquiring the Christian
spirit from its first and indispensable source, namely, ac
tive participation in the most sacred mysteries and in the
public and solemn prayer of the Church. It is vain to hope
for such copious blessings from Heaven if our worship of
the Most High, rather than ascending with an odor of
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sweetness, again puts into our Lord’s hands the scourges
with which the unworthy profaners were once driven out
of the temple by the Divine Redeemer.
Therefore, in order that no one may hereafter plead 221
in excuse that he does not clearly understand his duty, in (33)
order that all possible uncertainty concerning the inter
pretation of laws already made may be removed, W e con
sider it expedient to point out briefly the principles that
govern the sacred music of public worship, and to present
in one general survey the chief laws of the Church against
the more common abuses in this matter. Now, therefore,
of Our own initiative—M otu p rop io—and with certain
knowledge, W e publish this Our present Instruction. We
decree with the fullness of Our apostolic authority that
the force of law be given to this Instruction as to a juridical
code of sacred music, and in this Our own handwriting.
We impose upon all a strict observance of this law.
G en eral Principles
Sacred music, because it is an integral part of the 222
liturgy (a), participates in the same general purpose of (9,
this solemn liturgy, that is: the glory of God and the sane- 19,
tification and edification of the faithful. It enhances the 22)
beauty and splendor of the ceremonies of the Church.
Since its chief function is to clothe with suitable melody
the liturgical text presented for the understanding of the
faithful, its own proper end is to make the text more
meaningful for them. Through this means they can more
easily be moved to devotion and better disposed to receive
the fruits of grace coming from the celebration of the holy
mysteries.
0

Sacred music must, therefore, possess in the highest 223
degree the qualities which characterize the liturgy. In (14,
222a L a m usica sa cra . c o m e p arte in tegran te d ella solen n e
Liturgia.
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23) particular it must possess holiness and beauty of form:
from these two qualities a third will spontaneously arise—
universality (a).
Sacred music must be holy, and therefore exclude ev
erything that is secular, both in itself and in its rendition.
It must be true art. In no other way can it affect the
minds of the hearers in the manner which the Church
intends in admitting into her liturgy the art of sound.
It must also be universal in this sense, that, although
individual countries may admit into their ecclesiastical
compositions proper forms native to each, still these forms
must remain so subordinate to the general character of
sacred music that no hearer of another nation might be
disturbed thereby.
Kinds of Sacred Music
224
(24,
26,
28,
30)

These qualities are found most perfectly in Gregorian
Chant, which is the proper chant of the Roman C hurchthe only chant inherited from the ancient Fathers. Jealously guarding it these many centuries in her liturgical books,
the Church directly proposes it to the faithful as her own
music and prescribes it exclusively for some parts of her
liturgy. Happily, recent studies have restored this chant
to its original purity and integrity.
For these reasons Gregorian Chant has always been
considered the supreme model of sacred music. Hence
with every reason we lay down the following rule: “the
more closely a Church composition approaches Gregorian
Chant in movement, inspiration, and feeling, the more
holy and liturgical it becomes; and the more it deviates
from this supreme model, the less worthy it is of the
temple” (a).
223a E precisam ente la semtita e la bonta dcllc form e, o n d e
sortie spontaneo Faltro suo caratlere, che e I'universalitd.
224a Per tali rnotivi, il canto gregoriano fit sem p re
considerato com e il supremo m odello della musica sacra,
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This traditional Gregorian Chant must be fully re- 225
stored to the functions of divine worship. It must be (25,
accepted with certainty that the sacred liturgy loses noth- 26,
ing of its solemnity when the chant alone is used.
27,
Gregorian Chant must be restored to the people so 28,
that they may again take a more active part in the sacred 97)
liturgy, as was the case in ancient times.
The qualities described above are also possessed in a 226
very high degree by classical polyphony, especially by that (29)
of the Roman School, which reached its greatest perfec
tion in the sixteenth century under Pierluigi da Palestrina,
and subsequently continued to produce excellent musical
and liturgical compositions. Classical polyphony accords
very well with Gregorian Chant, that supreme model of
all sacred music. Together with the chant, it deserves to be
used in the more solemn functions of the Church, such
as those of the Papal chapel. This music, too, should be
restored especially in the greater basilicas, in cathedrals,
and in the churches of seminaries and ecclesiastical insti
tutions, where the means necessary for its performance are
usually not lacking.
The Church has always recognized and encouraged 227
all progress in the arts. Throughout the ages she has al- (29,
ways admitted to her public worship whatever genius has 30,
discovered of the good and the beautiful, provided it be 33,
in keeping with liturgical law. Consequently, modern 38)
music is also admitted into the Church, for it too furnishes
compositions of such excellence, sobriety, and dignity,
that they are in no way unworthy of the liturgical
functions.
poten dosi stab ilire con ogni ragion e la seq u en te leg g e
g en era le: tanto una co m p o siz io n e p er ch iesa 6 pin sacra e
liturgica, qu an to piii n ell’a n d a m en to , nella ispirazion e, e
nel sa p o re si a cco sta alia m elod ia g reg orian a, e tanto e
meno d eg n a d el tem p io , qu an to piii d a q u el su p rem o m odello si ricon osce d iffo rm e.
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Nevertheless, since modern music arose mainly for
secular purposes, greater care must be taken with it. For
those compositions in modern style which are admitted
to the Church must contain nothing of a secular charac
ter; they should be free from all suggestions of theatrical
motifs and should not resemble the movement of secular
works in their external form.
228
Of modern music, that least suited to accompany di(30) vine worship is the theatrical style, so much in vogue
during the last century, for instance, in Italy. This style
is by nature most unlike Gregorian Chant and classical
polyphony, and therefore least compatible with the fun
damental laws of sacred music. The intrinsic structure,
the rhythm, and the so-called conventionalism of this
style do not fulfill the requirements of true liturgical music.
Liturgical Text
229
Latin is the language of the Roman Church. There(18) fore, any vernacular singing during solemn liturgical
functions is forbidden. This holds even more especially
for the proper and common parts of the Mass and the
Office.
230
Since the texts to be sung and the order in which
(26, they are to be sung are already determined for every litur29) gical service, it is not lawful to change this order, or to
substitute other texts selected at will, or to omit anything,
either entirely or even in part, unless the rubrics allow
some verses of the text to be taken by the organ while
these verses are at the same time recited by the choir. It
is allowed, according to the custom of the Roman Church,
to sing a motet in honor of the Rlessed Sacrament after
the Benedictus in a Solemn Mass. A short motet with
words approved by the Church also may be added after
the prescribed Offertory of the Mass has been sung.
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The liturgical text must be sung exactly as it is given 231
in the books, without changing or transposing the words, (19,
without undue repetition, without distorting the syllables. 26,
and is always to be sung in a manner intelligible to the 30,
faithful.
97)
External fo rm o f S acred C om position s
Each part of the Mass and the O ffice must keep, even 232
in its music, that form and character which it has from (26)
ecclesiastical tradition and which is so well expressed in
Gregorian Chant. Therefore, an Introit, a Gradual, an
Antiphon, a Psalm, a Hymn, a G loria in excelsis, etc., will
be composed each in its proper way.
Let these special rules be observed:
a) The Kijrie, G loria, C red o, etc., of the Mass must 233
preserve in the music the unity of composition proper to (26)
their text. They may not be made up of separate pieces,
each forming a complete musical composition that could
he taken out and replaced by another.
b) At Vespers the Caeremoniale Episcoporum must
ordinarily be followed. This requires Gregorian Chant for
the psalms, but allows figured music for the verses of the
Gloria Patri and the hymn.
Nevertheless, on great feasts Gregorian Chant may
alternate with the so-called faux bou rdon s or with verses
likewise suitably composed.
Individual psalms may, at times, be sung entirely in
figured music, provided the proper form of psalmody is
preserved. This form is retained as long as the singers
really appear to be chanting the verses alternately, either
with new motifs or with motifs taken from Gregorian
Chant or modeled on it. Psalms sung in the manner called
di concerto are forever excluded and forbidden.
c) The hymns of the Church must also keep their tra
ditional form. It is not lawful, for instance, to compose a
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Tantum Ergo so that the first stanza presents a romanza
or an adagio, and then the G enitori an allegro.
d)
The antiphons at Vespers should ordinarily be
sung in their own Gregorian melody. If for any special
reason they are sung to other music, they must never have
either the form of a concert melody or the length of a
motet or a cantata.
Singers
234
Some melodies are proper to the celebrant and to the
(26, sacred ministers at the altar; these must be sung in Gre31, gorian Chant without any organ accompaniment. The rest
35) of the liturgical chant belongs properly to the choir of
clerics; for this reason, singers in church, even if they are
laymen, really take the place of the ecclesiastical choir.
Hence their music, at least for the greater part, must re
tain the character of choral music. Solos are not entirely
excluded; but they must never so predominate in the li
turgical service as to absorb the greater part of the litur
gical text; rather they must be used merely for emphasis
or melodic accentuation, and must be an integral part of
the choral composition.
235
It follows from the same principle that the singers in
(35) church have a real liturgical office and that women, there
fore, being incapable of such an office, cannot be admitted
to form a part of the choir. If soprano and alto voices are
desired, let them be supplied by boys, according to the
ancient custom of the Church.
236
Finally, only men of known piety and integrity of
(35) life may be allowed to be members of the choir; men, who
by their reverence and devotion during the service, show
themselves worthy of the sacred duty they perform. It is
also fitting that singers, while in choir, wear cassock and
surplice; and if the choir be too much exposed to the
gaze of the people, the singers should be hidden behind
a grille.
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Organ an d Instrum ents
Although the proper music of the Church is purely 237
vocal, the accompaniment of an organ is allowed. In some (25,
special cases, within due limits and with proper safe- 31,
guards, other instruments may he used, but never without 32)
the special permission of the Ordinary, according to the
prescriptions of the C x r em o n ia le E piscoporu m .
Since the singing must always have the chief place, 238
the organ and other instruments should merely sustain. (32)
never suppress it.
It is not lawful to introduce the singing with long
preludes, or to interrupt it with intermezzos.
The sound of the organ in accompanying the chant,
in preludes, interludes, and so on, must not only be gov
erned by the character of the instrument, hut must also
share in all the qualities of sacred music which we have
enumerated above.
Use of the piano is forbidden in the church, as is 239
also the use of drums, kettledrums, cymbals, bells, and (32)
the like.
Bands are strictly forbidden to play in church; only
for some special reason, and with the consent of the Or
dinary, may a limited number of wind instruments he
admitted. The composition and actual playing should he
in a style dignified and entirely in keeping with that of
the organ.
In processions outside the church, the Ordinary may 240
give permission for a band, provided it does not play (32)
profane music. It is desired for such occasions that the
hand merely accompany some spiritual hymn sung either
in Latin or in the vernacular by
* the choir or by
* the rcligious societies that take part in the procession.
L en gth o f S acred Music
It is not lawful to make the priest at the altar wait 241
longer than the liturgical ceremonies warrant for the sake (26,
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32) of either the singing or the instrumental music. According
to ecclesiastical prescriptions, the Sanctus of the Mass
must he completed before the elevation; therefore the
celebrant should also have consideration for the singers.
According to Gregorian tradition, the Gloria and the
Credo ought to be relatively short.
242
As a general norm, to place the sacred ceremonies of
(22, the liturgy in a secondary role as a servant of the music
32) is a very grave abuse that is to be wholly condemned.
Rather, the music is simply a part of the liturgy.
Principal M eans
243
That these instructions he exactly carried out, the
(30, Bishops, if they have not already done so, should establish
35) in their dioceses special commissions of persons truly ex
pert in sacred music. To them is entrusted the duty of
watching over the music performed in their churches as
the Bishop sees fit. The commissions should see to it that
the music is not merely good in itself, but that it is also
suited to the ability of the singers and is always well sung.
244
In seminaries and ecclesiastical institutions the tradi(34, tional Gregorian Chant recommended above must be cul35) tivated with all diligence and love. This is required by
the Council of Trent. Superiors should wholeheartedly
promote the chant and encourage their subjects in the
singing of it. Wherever possible among clerics, let a Schola
Caniorum be established for sacred polyphony and good
liturgical music.
245
In the usual studies of liturgy, moral theology, and
(34) canon law given to students of theology, let not those
points that more directly touch the principles and laws
of sacred music be omitted. Means should be sought to
complete this teaching with some special instruction on
the aesthetics of sacred art, lest clerics leave the seminary
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deficient in these ideas so necessary for a full ecclesiastical
culture (a ).
Care must be taken to restore the ancient Scholse 246
Cantorum at least in the principal churches. This has been (35)
done with very good results in many places. Indeed, it
would not be difficult for zealous priests to establish such
Scholx even in smaller churches and in country parishes.
Here would be a very easy means of gathering about them
selves both children and adults, to the priests’ profit and
to the edification of the people.
Where they are already established, all higher schools 247
of Church music should be sustained and increased in (34,
every way. As far as possible new ones should be founded. 35)
It is most important that the Church should herself pro
vide instruction for her own choirmasters, organists, and
singers, so that she may inspire them with the true princi
ples of sacred art.
Lastly, W e desire that all choirmasters, singers, and 248
clerics, all superiors of seminaries, ecclesiastical institu (34,
tions, and religious communities, all parish priests and 35,
rectors of churches, all canons of collegiate and cathedral 98)
churches, and most especially, the Ordinaries of all dio
ceses, zealously support these wise reforms—so long desired
and so unanimously hoped for—lest the very authority of
the Church fall under contempt. For it is the Church
which has repeatedly proposed these reforms and which
now again promotes them.
245a Nellc. ordinarie lezioni di liturgia, di morale, di diritto
canonico che si danno agli studenti di teologia non si tralasci di toccare quei punti che pin particolarmente riguardano i principii e le leggi della musica sacra, e si cerchi di
compierne la dottrina con qualche particolare istruzione
circa I'estctica dell'arte sacra, affinch6 i chierici non escano
dal seminario digiuni di tutte queste nozioni, pur necessa
rie alia piena cultura ecclesiastica.
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Letter II desiderio, December S. 1903, to Cardinal
Respighi.
249
Our desire to behold the splendor, the dignity and
(14, the sanctity of liturgical offices reflected everywhere has
33) moved Us to communicate by a special message what Our
will is in regard to sacred music which helps so much to
serve divine worship. All of you, W e feel sure, will second
Us in the desired work of such restoration, not only with
that blind submission which is always laudable, provided
that it brings us to accept out of pure obedience orders
that are painful and against our way of thinking, but also
with that inner conviction that we should so act for rea
sons maturely considered, clear, evident and irrefutable.
Even if we reflect only a little on the most holy end
for which art is admitted to the service of worship, and
on the greatest convenience of offering only what is good
in itself, and if possible, only what is excellent to Our
Lord, we shall soon realize that the prescriptions of the
Church regarding sacred music are only the immediate
application of those two fundamental principles.
9

250
When the clergy and Chapel Masters are penetrated
(33) In these, good sacred music will spontaneously flourish,
as has been observed and continues to be observed in a
great number of places; whereas, when these principles are
neglected, not even prayers, warnings, severe and re
peated orders, nor threats of canonical punishments can
do anything to change them. Passion and, if not that, a
shameful and inexcusable ignorance finds a way to elude
the Church’s will, and to continue for many a year in the
same blameworthy state of affairs.
We promise on behalf of the Clergy and faithful of
Our beloved City of Rome, center of Christianity and See
of the Supreme Ecclesiastical Authority, very particular
promptness of will. It is, indeed, true that no one should
#
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feel more influenced by Our word than those who hear it
directly from Our lips. The example of amiable and filial
submission to Our paternal invitations should be given
with the greatest solicitude by the first most noble part of
Christ’s fold, which is the Church of Rome, especially en
trusted to Our pastoral care as Bishop. Moreover, such an
example must be given to the entire world. Bishops and
faithful continually come here from every part of the world
to pay reverence to Christ’s Vicar and to strengthen their
spirit by visiting our venerable basilicas and the tombs of
Martyrs and by assisting with redoubled fervor at solemni
ties celebrated here in great pomp and splendor all dur
ing the year.
Optamus ne m oribus nostris offen si reced a n t, Our 251
Predecessor, Benedict X IV , said in his Encyclical Letter (24,
“Annus Qui”, in which he speaks of sacred music: “We 33)
hope that they will not return to their countries scandal
ized by our customs.” And, speaking futher on of the abuse
of instruments, then in vogue, the same Pontiff said: “What
opinion will pilgrims belonging to regions where musical
instruments are not used have of Us on coming to Our
cities and hearing music which is heard in theaters and
other profane places? Certainly, there will also be strang
ers belonging to regions where chant and musical instru
ments are used in churches, as is the case in some of our
regions, but, if these men are animated bv true piety, they
will feel deluded at not finding in the chant and music of
our churches the remedy they desired to apply to heal the
ill that invaded their homeland” (a).
At other times the deformities of music played in
Church were perhaps much less averted by ecclesiastical
laws and prescriptions; by mere chance the scandal was
more restricted, because of the disorder which was more
diffused and more general.
251a No. 5ti.
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But now, eminent men have taken great pains to throw
light on the rules of liturgy and of art and place them at
the service of worship. We have secured in many churches
of the world results so consoling and often so splendid,
notwithstanding the serious difficulties against them and
happily overcome. Finally, the necessity of a complete
change is so universally recognized, that no abuse what
soever must be tolerated in this line, but must be sup
pressed.
252
We are sure that you, Lord Cardinal, who fill your
(33, high office of Our Vicar in Rome for spiritual affairs, with
34) the kindness which is proper to you, but with not less firm
ness, will see to it that the music performed in the
churches and chapels, both of the secular and regular
clergy of this City, will faithfully follow Our instructions.
Many things will have to be removed from or corrected
in Mass chants, in the Litanies of Loretto, in the Eucha
ristic hymns; but the chant of Vespers which are celebrated
in various churches and basilicas on holydays is badly in
need of a complete renewal. In that we do not find the
liturgical prescriptions of the Caeremoniale E piscoporum .
The devout psalmody of the clergy, in which the faithful
also took part, has given place to interminable musical
compositions adapted to the words of the Psalms, all mod
elled according to old theatrical works. They are of such
meagre artistic value that they would not be tolerated
even in low profane concerts. Christian devotion and piety
are certainly not being promoted. The curiosity of a few
less intelligent persons is satisfied, but the majority are
disgusted and scandalized and wonder that such an abuse
still exists. It is therefore, Our wish that it disappear com
pletely and til at the solemnity of Vespers be celebrated
according to the liturgical norms given by Us.
Let the patriarchal basilicas, thanks to the diligent
care and enlightened zeal of the Lord Cardinals, be the
first to set the example. Let the minor basilicas especiallv,
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the colleges, parish churches, and the churches and chapels
of religious Orders vie with them.
As for you, my Lord Cardinal, do not he indulgent,
do not grant delay. By postponing the matter, the diffi
culty will not lessen, but it will increase; as the cut must
be made, let it he made immediately with firm resolution.
Let all trust Us and Our word to which is added grace
and heavenly blessings.
At first the novelty will produce some wonder in a
few. There will he those among the chapel masters and
choir directors who will he altogether unprepared, hut
little by little the matter will resolve itself of its own
accord and result in the perfect correspondence of music
with liturgical norms and one will discover in the nature
of psalmody a beauty and a good never before noticed.
It is true that the solemnity of Vespers will he notably
shortened. But if the rectors of churches, on some occa
sions, want to lengthen the functions, with the aim of
holding the faithful who generally go to Church to attend
Vespers where the feast is being celebrated, it is not for
bidden—rather piety and edification of the faithful will
gain much—to add to Vespers a suitable sermon and close
with Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
It is also Our wish that sacred music be cultivated 253
with special care and according to due laws in all the (33,
ecclesiastical seminaries and colleges in Rome, where 34)
such a numerous and select army
of Jyoung
clerics from
J
O
all parts of the world are being educated in sacred science
and the true ecclesiastical spirit. We know, and it grcath
comforts Us, that sacred music is flourishing greatly in
many
J institutions which are models to others. But some
seminaries and colleges call for a great improvement, be
cause of the negligence of superiors and the meagre
ability
✓ and bad taste of those to whom the teaching of
chant and the direction of sacred music is confided.
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You, Lord Cardinal, will also take care of this by in
sisting that Gregorian chant he studied with special care
and in the public and private functions of the institution
preferably executed according to the prescription of the
Council of Trent and the other numerous provincial and
diocesan Councils and Synods of the whole world.
To tell the truth, Gregorian chant was unknown in
the past to the greater part of the faithful or, if it was
known, it was known through false, altered or shortened
editions. But the accurate and prolonged study given to
it by learned men, who have greatly merited of sacred
art, changed the whole outlook of things.
Gregorian chant was restored with great satisfaction
to its primitive purity handed down to us from our Fa
thers and found in the codex of various churches. It is
sweet, suave and very easy to learn and of such a new
and unexpected beau tv that wherever it was introduced,
it did not long delay in arousing real enthusiasm in the
young singers. When our duty becomes delightful, we all
perform it with great alacrity, and consequently it bears
lasting fruit.
•254
We, therefore, wish that the very ancient Roman
(25, chant, which once resounded in our churches and basilicas
43) and gave delight to former generations in the most wonderful times of Christian piety, be again introduced into
all colleges and seminaries of this august City. And as
this chant spread in the past from the Church of Rome
to the other Western Churches. We heartily hope that
young clerics, instructed under Our care, will spread it
in their dioceses when the\ return there as priests to work
for God’s glory.
It is Our great delight to give these directives when
We are about to celebrate the 13th centcnarvJ of the death
of the glorious and incomparable Pontiff, St. Gregory the
Great, to whom an ecclesiastical tradition of many cen
turies attributed the composition of these holy melodies
and from whom the name has derived.
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Lot Our beloved young people make these melodies
the object of diligent exercise. It will give Us great pleas
ure to hear them. We have been informed that they will
be gathered together at the tomb of the Holy Pontiff in
the Vatican Basilica for the coming centenary celebrations,
to render Gregorian melodies during the- Sacred Liturgy,
which, with God’s help, W e shall celebrate on that
occasion.
( Conclusion.)
FR E Q U E N T

COMMUNION

Decree Sacra T ridentina, Decem ber 20, 1905.
The Holy Council of Trent, having in view the ineffa- 255
hie riches of grace which are offered to the faithful who (60,
receive the Most Holy Eucharist, makes the following 62)
declaration: “The Holy Council wishes indeed that at each
Mass the faithful who are present should communicate,
not only in spiritual desire, but sacramentally, by the
actual reception of the Eucharist” (a). These words declare
plainly enough the wish of the Church that all Christians
should be daily nourished by this heavenly banquet and
should derive therefrom more abundant fruit for their
sanctification.
The wish of the Council fully conforms to that desire 256
wherewith Christ our Lord was inflamed when He insti- (58,
tilted this Divine Sacrament. For He Himself, more than 62)
once, and in clarity of words, pointed out the necessity of
frequently eating His Flesh and drinking His Blood,
especially in these words “This is the bread that has come
down from heaven; not as your fathers ate the manna,
and died. He who eats this bread shall live forever’ (a).
255a Sess. 22, cap. 6.
256a John 6:59.

7. Liturgy
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From this comparison of the Food of angels with bread
and with the manna, it was easily to he understood by
His disciples that, as the body is daily nourished with bread,
and as the Hebrews were fed with manna in the desert,
so the Christian soul might daily partake of this heavenly
bread and be refreshed thereby. Moreover, we are bidden
in the Lord’s Prayer to ask “our daily bread” by which
words, the holv Fathers of the Church all but unanimously
teach, must lie understood not so much that material
bread which is the support of the body as the Eucharistic
bread which ought to be our daily food.
0

0

257
Moreover, the desire of Jesus Christ and of the Church
(59, that all the faithful should daily approach the sacred
62) banquet is directed chiefly to this end, that the faithful,
being united to God by means of the Sacrament, may
thence derive strength to resist their sensual passions, to
cleanse themselves from the stains of daily faults, and to
avoid those grave sins to which human frailty is liable; so
that its primary purpose is not that the honor and rever
ence due to our Lord may be safe-guarded, or that it may
serve as a reward or recompense of virtue bestowed on
the recipients (a). Hence the Holy Council calls the
Eucharist “the antidote whereby we may be freed from
daily faults and be preserved from mortal sins” ( b ) .
258
The will of God in this respect was well understood
(61, by the first Christians; and they daily hastened to this
6'2) Table of life and strength. “They continued steadfastly in
the teaching of the apostles and in the communion of the
breaking of the bread" (a). The holy Fathers and writers
of the Church testify that this practice was continued into
later ages and not without great increase of holiness and
perfection.
257a St. Augustine, Semi. 57 in Matth. De Orat. Dom., n. 7.
257h Sess. 13, cap. 2.

258a Acts 2:42.
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Pietv, however, grew cold, and especially afterward,
because of the widespread plague of Jansenism, disputes
began to arise concerning the dispositions with which one
ought to receive frequent and daily Communion; and writ
ers vied with one another in demanding more and more
stringent conditions as necessary to be fulfilled.
The result of such disputes was that very few were 259
considered worthy to receive the Holy Eucharist daily, (62)
and to derive from this most health-giving Sacrament its
more abundant fruits; the others were content to partake
of it once a year, or once a month, or at most once a week.
To such a degree, indeed, was rigorism carried that whole
classes of persons were excluded from a frequent approach
to the Holy Table, for instance, merchants or those who
were married.
Some, however, went over to the opposite view. They 260
held that daily Communion was prescribed by divine law (62)
and that no day should pass without communicating, and
besides other practices not in accord with the approved
usage of the Church, they determined that the Eucharist
must he received even on Good Fridav and in fact so
administered it.
Toward these conditions, the Holy See did not fail in
its duty. A Decree of this Sacred Congregation, which bemns with the words Cum a d au res, issued on February 12.
1679, with the approbation of Pope Innocent X I, condemned these errors, and put a stop to such abuses; at the
same time it declared that all the faithful of whatsoever
class, merchants or married persons not at all excepted,
could he admitted to frequent Communion according to
the devotion of each one and the judgment of his confessor.
O

*

J

Then on December 7, 1690, by the Decree of Pope 261
Alexander V III, Sanctissimus D om inus noster, the propo- (62)
sitiori of Bains was condemned, which required a most
pure love of God, without any admixture of defect, on the
part of those who wished to approach the Holy Table.
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The poison of Jansenism, however, which, under the
pretext of showing due honor and reverence to the Eucha
rist, had infected the ininds even of good men, was bv no
means a thing of the past.
262
The question as to the dispositions for the proper and
(62) licit reception of Iioly Communion survived the declara
tions of the Holy See, and it was a fact that certain theo
logians of good repute were of the opinion that daily
Communion could be permitted to the faithful only rarely
and subject to many conditions.
On the other hand, there were not wanting men en
dowed with learning and piety who offered an easier
approach to this practice, so salutary and so pleasing to
God. They taught, with the authority of the Fathers, that
there is no precept of the Church which prescribed more
perfect dispositions in the case of daily than of weekly or
monthly Communion; while the fruits of daily Communion
will be far more abundant than those of Communions re
ceived weekly or monthly.
263
In our own day the controversy has been continued
(62) with increased warmth, and not without bitterness, so
that the minds of the confessors and the consciences of
the faithful have been disturbed, to the no small detriment
of Christian piety and fervor. Certain distinguished men,
themselves pastors of souls, have as a result of this urgently
begged His Holiness, Pope Pius X, to deign to settle, by
his supreme authority, the question concerning the dis
positions required to receive the Eucharist daily; so that
this practice, so salutary and so pleasing to God, not only
might suffer no decrease among the faithful, but rather
that it increase and everywhere he promoted, especially
in these days
when religion
and the Catholic faith are
J
o
attacked on all sides, and the true love of God and piety
are so frequently lacking.
264
His Holiness, being most earnestly desirous, out of his
(62) solicitude and zeal, that the faithful should be invited to
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the sacred banquet as often as possible, even daily, and
should benefit by its most abundant fruits, committed the
aforesaid question to this Sacred Congregation, to be
studied and decided definitely ( d e fin ie n d a m ).
Accordingly, the Sacred Congregation of the Council,
in a Plenary Session held on Decem ber 16, 1905, submitted
this matter to a very careful study; and, after sedulously
examining the reasons adduced on either side, determined
and declared as follows:
1. Frequent and daily Communion, as a practice most 265
earnestly desired by Christ our Lord and by the Catholic (62,
Church, should be open to all the faithful, of whatever 63)
rank and condition of life; so that no one who is in the
state of grace, and who approaches the Holy Table with
a right and devout intention ( recta p ia q u e m en te) can be
prohibited therefrom (a ) .
2. A right intention consists in this: that he who ap- 266
proaches the Holy Table should do so, not out of routine, (63)
or vain-glory, or human respect, but that he wish to please
God, to be more closely united with Him by charity, and
to have recourse to this divine remedv for his weaknesses
and defects (a ).
267
3.
Although it is especially fitting that those who
receive Communion frequently or daily should be free (.59.
from venial sins, at least from such as are fully deliberate, 63)
and from any affection thereto, nevertheless, it is sufficient
265a C om m unio freem en s el q u otid ian a, \itpotc a C hristo
Domino et u ca th o lica E cclesia op tatissim a, om n ibu s ch rislifid elibu s cujusvis ordin is aut con dition is p a tea t; ita ut
nem o, (iui in statu grative sit et cum recta p ia q u e m en te ad
S. M ensam a c c e d a t, p ro h ib eri a b ea possit.
266a R ecta au tem m ens in e o e s t, ut epii a d S. M ensam a c 
c ed it, non usui. aut van itati, aut hum an is rationibus indul
gent. s e d D ei p lacito sa tisfa cere v elit, e i arctius caritate
conjugi, a c divin o illo p h arm aco suis in fim itatibu s a c d e 
fectibu s occu rrere.
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that they be free from mortal sin, with the purpose of
never sinning in the future; and if they have this sincere
purpose, it is impossible but that daily communicants
should gradually free themselves even from venial sins,
and from all affection thereto.
268
4. Since, however, the Sacraments of the New Law,
(55, though they produce their effect ex o p e r e op erato, never64) theless produce a greater effect in proportion as the
dispositions of the recipient are better, therefore, one
should take care that Holy Communion be preceded by
careful preparation, and followed by an appropriate thanks
giving, according to each one’s strength, circumstances
and duties.
269
5. That the practice of frequent and daily Communion
(63) may be carried out with greater prudence and more
fruitful merit, the confessor’s advice should be asked.
Confessors, however, must take care not to dissuade any
one from frequent or daily Communion, provided he is
found to be in a state of grace and approaches with a
right intention.
270
6. But since it is plain that by the frequent or daily
(62, reception of the Holy Eucharist union with Christ is
87) strengthened, the spiritual life more abundantly sustained,
the soul more richly endowed with virtues, and the pledge
of everlasting happiness more securely bestowed on the
recipient, therefore, parish priests, confessors and preach
ers, according to the approved teaching of the Roman
Catechism (a) should exhort the faithful frequentlv and
with great zeal to this devout and salutary practice.
271
7. Frequent and daily Communion is to be promoted
(62, especially in religious Institutes of all kinds; with regard to
87) which, however, the Decree Q u em a d m o d u m issued on
December 17, 1S90, by the Sacred Congregation of Bishops
270a Part II, Ch. LXIII.
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and Regulars, is to remain in force. It is to be promoted
especially in ecclesiastical seminaries, where students are
preparing for the service of the altar; as also in all Chris
tian establishments which in any way provide for the care
of the young ( e p h e b e is ) .
8. In the case of religious Institutes, whether of solemn 272
or simple vows, in whose rules, or constitutions, or calen- (62,
dars, Communion is assigned to certain fixed days, such 87)
regulations are to be considered as directive and not pre
ceptive. The prescribed number of Communions should
be regarded as a minimum but not a limit to the devotion
of the religious. Therefore, access to the Eucharistic Table,
whether it be rather frequently or daily, must always be
freely open to them according to the norms above laid
down in this Decree. Furthermore, in order that all reli
gious of both sexes may clearly understand the prescrip
tions of this Decree, the Superior of each house will pro
vide that it lie read in community, in the vernacular, every
year within the octave of the Feast of Corpus Christi.
9. Finally, after the publication of this Decree, all 273
ecclesiastical writers are to cease from contentious con- (62,
troversy concerning the dispositions requisite for frequent 87)
and daily Communion.
T H E ER R O R S O F M ODERN ISTS
Decree L am en tabili, July 3, 1907.
39. The opinions about the origin of the sacraments 274
with which the Fathers of Trent were imbued and which (54)
certainly had an influence on their dogmatic canons, are
far different from those which now rightly obtain among
historical investigators of Christianity.
40. The sacraments had their origin in this, that the 275
Apostles and their successors, interpreted some idea and (54)
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intention of Christ, swayed and moved by circumstances
and events.
276
41. The sacraments have this one end: to call to
(54) mans mind the ever-beneficent presence of the Creator.
277
42. The Christian community introduced the necessi(56) ty of Baptism, adopting it as a necessary rite, and adding
to it the obligation of professing Christianity.
278
43. The practice of conferring baptism on infants
(56) was a disciplinary evolution; this was one of the reasons
why the sacrament resolved itself into two, baptism and
penance.
279
44. There is no proof that the rite of the sacrament
(56) of confirmation was practiced by the apostles; the formal
distinction between the two sacraments, namely, baptism
and confirmation, by no means goes back to the history
of primitive Christianity.
280
45. Not all that Paul says about the institution of
(.56) the Eucharist (a) is to be understood historically.
281
46. There was no concept in the primitive Church
(•56) of the Christian sinner reconciled by the authority of the
Church; the Church only very gradually became accus
tomed to such a concept. Indeed, even after penance was
recognized as an institution of the Church, it was not
called by the name sacrament, for the reason that it would
have been held as a shameful sacrament.
282
47. The words of the Lord “Receive ye the Holy Spir(56) it; whose sins ye shall forgive they are forgiven them, and
whose sins ye. shall retain they are retained” ( a ) , do not re
fer at all to the sacrament of Penance, even though the
Fathers of Trent declared that they did.
280a 1 Cor 11:23-25.
282a John 20:22-23.
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48. James in his Epistle does not intend to promul- 283
gate a sacrament of Christ but to commend a certain pious (56,
custom, and if in this custom by chance he perceives some 67)
means of grace, lie does not accept this with that strictness
with which the theologians have accepted it, who have
established the notion and the number of the sacraments.
49. As the Christian Supper gradually assumed the na- 284
ture of a liturgical action, those who were accustomed to (56)
preside at the Supper acquired the sacerdotal character.
50. The elders who fulfilled the function of watching 285
over gatherings of Christians were appointed by the Apos- (56,
ties as priests or bishops to provide for the necessary or- 85)
ganization of the growing communities, not properly for
perpetuating the apostolic mission and power.
51. Matrimony could have emerged only later in the 286
Church as a sacrament of the New Law; in fact, in order (56)
that matrimony might be held to be a sacrament, it was
necessary that a theological development of the doctrine
on grace and the sacraments take place first.
52. It was foreign to the mind of Christ to establish a 287
Church as a society upon earth to endure for a long course (56)
of centuries; rather, in the mind of Christ the Kingdom of
Heaven together with the end of the world was to come
presently.
FOUNDATIONS O F MASSES
Letter L e m om ent N ous parait, May 17, 1908, to the
French Cardinals.
( C ondem nation o f M u tu alities—R eason s.)
Graver still is the question of the foundations of 288
Masses, sacred patrimony which hands have dared to (51)
touch to the detriment of souls and in violation of the last
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will of the testators. It is, indeed, incontestable that these
foundations, in the thoughts of the deceased, should serve
to have Holy Masses celebrated, not in any way at all or
by any one at all, but in the lawful manner and in perfect
conformity with the discipline of the Catholic Church.
Now, instead of restoring these foundations without condi
tions, they are being offered to certain M utualities which
are explicitly robbed of all ecclesiastical character and in
which all legal intervention of the Episcopate interdicted.
It is a fact that the law does not recognize any intervention
of ecclesiastical authority, which authority will find itself
from now on deprived of all legal power to secure at any
time or in any place the lawful celebration of Holy Masses.
Because of this, notwithstanding all the measures that the
Episcopate might take and the good will of the greater
part of the most worthy French priests, the celebration of
these Masses will be exposed to the most alarming dangers.
289
We must safeguard the testator’s will and in every
(46) instance assure the lawful celebration of the Holy Sacri
fice. We cannot, therefore, approve a system which is con
trary to the intentions of the deceased and to the laws
that rule the lawful celebration of the most august act of
Catholic worship. With profound sadness W e see countless
misappropriations thus effected by handing over the de
ceased’s patrimony.
(Aim of the laws of Separation.—Various sorrow s.)

THE PRIEST, MINISTER OF T H E ALTAR
Exhortation lieerent, August 4, 1908.
290
But it is particularly as the ministers of Jesus Christ
(95) in offering the sacrifice par excellence constantly renewed
for the salvation of the world, that we have the duty of
conforming our minds to that spirit in which He offered
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Himself as an unspotted victim to God on the altar of the
Cross. In the Old Law, though victims were only shadowy
figures and symbols, sanctity of a high degree was de
manded of the priest; what then of us, now that the victim
is Christ Himself? “How pure should not he be who shares
in this sacrifice! Purer than the sun’s rays must be the
hand that divides that Flesh, the mouth which a spiritual
fire enters, the tongue so pure a Blood incarnidines’’ (a)
Saint Charles Borromeo in his discourses to the clergy 291
gave apt expression to this thought: “If we would only (12)
bear in mind, dearly beloved brethren, the exalted char
acter of the things that the Lord God has placed in our
hands, what unbounded influence would not this have in
impelling us to lead lives worthy of ecclesiastics! Has not
the Lord placed everything in my hand, when lie put there
His only-begotten Son, coeternal and coequal with Him
self? In my hand He has placed all His treasures, Elis
sacraments, His graces; He has placed there souls, than
whom nothing can be dearer to Him; in His love He has
preferred them to Himself, and redeemed them by His
Blood; in my hand He has placed heaven, and it is in my
lower to open and close it to others . . . How, then, can I
le so ungrateful for such condescension and love as to sin
against Him, to offend His honor, to pollute this body
which is His? How can 1 come to defile this high dignity,
this life consecrated to His service?”
Since, as everyone realizes, holiness of life is the fruit 292
of the exercise of the will inasmuch as it is strengthened (95)
by the aid of divine grace, God Himself has made abun
dant provisions lest we should at any time lack the gift
of grace, if we desire it. W e can obtain it, in the first
place, by constant prayer. There is, in fact, such a neces
sary link between holiness and prayer that the one cannot
290a St. John Chrysostom, Horn. LXXXII in M atth., n. 5:
cf. above 68.
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exist without the other. The words of Chrysostom on tins
matter are an exact expression of the truth: ‘T consider
that it is obvious to everyone that it is impossible to live
virtuously without the aid of prayer” (a); and Augustine
shrewdly remarks: “He truly knows how to live rightly,
who knows how to pray aright" (b). Christ Himself, by
His constant exhortations and especially by His example,
has even more strongly inculcated these truths. To pray,
He withdrew into desert places or climbed the mountain
alone; He spent whole nights absorbed in prayer; He paid
many visits to the temple; even when the crowds thronged
about Him, He raised His eyes to heaven and prayed
openly before them; when nailed to the Cross, in
death’s agony, He supplicated His Father with tears and
a loud cry.
293
Let us be convinced, therefore, that a priest, if he is
(95) to maintain worthily his dignity and fulfill his duty, must
be devoted to the practice of prayer. All too frequently
one must deplore the fact that he prays more through
routine than through fervor; that he recites the Psalms at
the appointed times in a negligent manner, adding a few
short prayers; that he takes no further thought to conse
crate any part of the day to speaking with God in pious
aspirations. And it is the priest, more than any other, who
is bound to obey scrupulously the command of Christ:
“We ought always to pray" (a), a command which Paul so
insistently inculcated: “Be instant in prayer, watching in
it with thanksgiving” (b ); “pray without ceasing” ( c ) .
( Prayer—Sacrifices of whole life.—Pastoral d u ties.)

292a
2921)
293a
293b
293c

De precatione, orat. I.
Sermo in app. 55.
Luke 18:1.
Col. 4:2.
1 Thess. 5:17.
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Encycl. Editse Saepe, May 26, 1910.
(T he third cen ten ary o f th e canonization o f St. C harles
Borromeo —Im itation o f th e Saints.—T h e p seu d o reform .—
The true r e fo r m —T h e w ork o f Christian resto ra tio n —T h e
duties of bishops.—P r e a c h in g —V irtu es.-S em in aries and
Clergy.—Virtues o f the refo rm er.)
There is yet another point, Venerable Brethren, and you 294
have experienced it, in which one clearly sees the dif
ference between true and false reformers; the latter seek
only their own interests, “not those of Jesus Christ” (a);
avidly listening to the insidious words once addressed to
the Divine Master: “Go and show yourself to the world” ( b ) ,
they repeat in their turn the proud cry: “Let us also get
us a name.” This rashness which we so often lament at
the present time, was the reason why “priests fell in battle,
while desiring to do manfully, they went out unadvisedly
to fight” (c).
On the contrary, the sincere reformer, anxious to better human society, “seeketh not his own glory, but seeketh
the glory of Him who sent him” (a); and, following the
example of Christ, “He shall not contend nor cry out:
neither shall any man bear his voice in the streets; he
shall not be sad nor troublesome” (b), but he shall be
“meek and humble of heart” (c). He shall therefore please
our Lord and obtain abundant fruits of salvation.

295

r

Both are distinguished insofar as the one depends 296
only on human strength, “he trusteth in man and maketh
294a
294b
294c
295a
295b
295c

Phil. 2:21.
John 7 :4 .
1 Mach. 5 :5 7 , 67.
John 7 :1 8 .
Isa. 4 2 :2 -4 ; Matt. 12:18.
Matt. 11:29.
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flesh his arm” (a), while the other places all his trust in
God; from Him and from all supernatural means he awaits
all power and energy, repeating the words of the Apostle:
' I can do all things in Him who strengthened! me” (b).
297
Those means which Christ has so copiously granted
(53) must Christians seek in the bosom of the Church for the
salvation of all: first among them is prayer, sacrifice, the
Sacraments which become almost as “a fountain of water,
springing up into life everlasting” (a). They scorn all those
means, who go about the work of reformation by devious
ways, forgetful of God, never ceasing to dry up those
most pure waters, at least troubling them so as to keep
Christ’s flock away from them. Following in their steps,
modern imitators perform even more shamefully. Under
a certain mask of a nobler religiosity they regard these
means of salvation as of minimum value, discrediting them,
and in particular the two Sacraments, one which allows
penitents to expiate their sins and the other which
strengthens souls with heavenly food. Let the faithful do
all in their power to see that these gifts of such high price
be held in the greatest honor; let them not allow man’s
zeal to grow cold towards these two works of divine
298
This was the work which Charles Borromeo under(53, took. In his works we read: “The greater and more
62) copious is the fruit of the Sacraments, which surpass all
the explanations we can give of them, the more we must
speak of them and receive them worthily with intimate
devotion, veneration and the exterior worship that they
merit (a ). I he recommendations by which he exhorts
parish priests and other preachers to recall souls to the
ancient practice of frequent Holy Communion, we have
296a
296b
297a
298a

]er. 17:5.
Phil. 4:13.
John 4:14.
Cone. Prov. I, p. 11.
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also made in the Decree which begins with the words
the holy bishop, “should as often as possible exhort the
faithful to the most salutary practice of frequent Com
munion. To this they are urged by the institutions and
examples of the early Church, the words of the most
learned Fathers, the doctrine of the Roman Catechism,
very explicit on this point, and finally by the declaration
of the Council of Trent which expressed the desire that
at every Mass the faithful present should not only make
a spiritual communion but receive the Eucharist sacra
mentally” (b). With what intention and spirit, therefore, the
faithful should approach the Sacred Banquet, St. Charles
also shows us in the following words: “Not only shall
we urge the faithful to receive Holy Communion fre
quently, but also we shall warn them how dangerous
and baneful it is to approach the divine Banquet unworthily” (c). Similiar diligence seems to be greatly called
for in our day when faith is weak and charity cold, fearing
lest too frequent a reception may lessen the respect due to
so great a mystery; rather, frequent reception should be a
motive for man to “prove himself and so let him eat of
that bread and drink of the cup” (d).
( Catholic A ction.—A ttitude tow ards
Anti-Christian coalition .—C on clu sion .)
AGE FO R

F IR S T
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Decree Q uam Singulari, August 8, 1910.
The pages of the Gospel show clearly how special was 299
that love for children which Christ showed while He was (63)
on earth. It was His delight to be in their midst; He was
298b Cone. Prov. I l l , p. 1.
298c Cone. Prov. IV, p. 2.
298d 1 Cor 11:28.
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wont to lay His hands on them; lie embraced them; and
He blessed them. At the same time He was not pleased
when they would be driven away by the disciples, whom
He rebuked gravely with these words: “L et the little chil
dren come to me, and do not hinder them, for of such is
the kingdom of God" (a). It is clearly seen how highly He
held their innocence and the open simplicity of their souls
on that occasion when He called a little child to Him and
said to the disciples: “Amen, I say to you, unless you turn
and become like little children, you will not enter into the
kingdom of heaven.. . . And whoever receives one such
little child for my sake, receives me” (b).
300
The Catholic Church, bearing this in mind, took care
(63) even from the beginning to bring the little ones to Christ
through Eucharistic Communion, which was administered
even to nursing infants. This, as was prescribed in almost
all ancient Ritual books, was done at Baptism until the
thirteenth century, and this custom prevailed in some
places even later. It is still found in the Greek and Oriental
Churches. But to remove the danger that infants might
eject the Consecrated Host, the custom obtained from the
beginning of administering the Eucharist to them under
the species of wine only.
Infants, however, not only at the time of Baptism, but
also frequently thereafter were admitted to the sacred re
past. In some churches it was the custom to give the Eu
charist to the children immediately after the clergy; in
others, the small fragments which remained after the
Communion of the adults were given to the children.
301
This practice later died out in the Latin Church, and
(63) children were not permitted to approach the Holy Table
until they had come to the use of reason and had some
knowledge of this august Sacrament. This new practice,
299a Mark 10.13-16.
299b Matt 18:3-5.
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already accepted by certain local councils, was solemnly
confirmed by the Fourth Council of the Lateran, in 1215,
which promulgated its celebrated Canon X X I, whereby
sacramental Confession and Holy Communion were made
obligatory on the faithful after they had attained the use
of reason, in these words: “All the faithful of both sexes
shall, after reaching the years of discretion, make private
confession of all their sins to their own priest at least once
a year, and shall, according to their capacity, perform the
enjoined penance; they shall also devoutly receive the Sac
rament of Holy Eucharist at least at Easter time unless on
the advice of their own priest, for some reasonable cause,
it he deemed well to abstain for a while.”
The Council of Trent (a), in no way condemning the 302
ancient practice of administering the Eucharist to children (63)
before t ley had attained the use of reason, confirmed the
Decree of the Lateran Council and declared anathema
those who held otherwise: “If anyone denies that each and
all Christians of both sexes are bound, when they have
attained the years of discretion, to receive Communion
every year at least at Easter, in accordance with the pre
cept of Holy Mother Church, let him be anathema” ( b ) .
In accord with this Decree of the Lateran Council,
still in effect, the faithful are obliged, as soon as they
arrive at the years of discretion, to receive the Sacraments
of Penance and Holy Eucharist at least once a year.
V

T h e use o f reason
However, in the precise determination of “the age of 303
reason or discretion" not a few errors and deplorable (63,)
abuses have crept in during the course of time. There
were some who maintained that one age of discretion
must be assigned to reception of the Sacrament of Pen
ance and another to the Holy Eucharist. They held that
302a Sess. X X I d e C om m u n ion e, c. 4.
302b Sess. X III d c E u charistia, c. 8, can. 9.
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for Confession the age of discretion is reached when one
can distinguish right from wrong, hence can commit sin;
for Holy Eucharist, however, a greater age is required in
which a fuller knowledge of matters of faith and a better
preparation of the soul can be had. As a consequence,
owing to various local customs and opinions, the age de
termined for the reception of First Communion was placed
at ten years or twelve, and in places fourteen years or
even more were required; and until that age children and
youth were prohibited from Eucharistic Communion.
This practice of preventing the faithful from receiving
(63) on the plea of safeguarding the august Sacrament has been
the cause of many evils. It happened that children in their
innocence were forced away from the embrace of Christ
and deprived of the food of their interior life; and from this
it also happened that in their youth, destitute of this strong
help, surrounded by so many temptations, they lost their
innocence and fell into vicious habits even before tasting
of the Sacred Mysteries. And even if a thorough instruc
tion and a careful Sacramental Confession should precede
Holy Communion, which does not everywhere occur, still
the loss of first innocence is always to be deplored and
might have been avoided by reception of the Eucharist in
more tender years.
304

305
No less worthy of condemnation is that practice which
(63, prevails in many places prohibiting from Sacramental Con67) fession children who have not yet made their First Holy
Communion, or of not giving them absolution. Thus it
happens that they, perhaps having fallen into serious sin,
remain in that very dangerous state for a long time.
But worse still is the practice in certain places which
prohibits childen who have not yet made their First Com
munion from being fortified by the Holy Viaticum, even
when they are in imminent danger of death; and thus,
when they die they are buried with the rites due to in
fants and are deprived of the prayers of the Church.
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Such is the injury caused by those who insist on ex- 306
traordinary preparations for First Communion, beyond (59,
what is reasonable; and they doubtless do not realize that 61)
such precautions proceed from the errors of the Jansenists
who contended that the Most Holy Eucharist is a reward
rather than a remedy for human frailty. The Council of
Trent, indeed, teaches otherwise when it calls the Eucharist.
“An antidote whereby we may be freed from daily faults
and be preserved from mortal sins" (a). This doctrine was
not long ago strongly emphasized by a Decree of the
Sacred Congregation of the Council given on December 20,
1905. It declared that daily approach to Communion is
open to all, old and young, and two conditions only are
required: the state of grace and a right intention.
Moreover, the fact that in ancient times the remain- 307
ing particles of the Sacred Species were even given to (63)
nursing infants seems to indicate that no extraordinary
preparation should now be demanded of children who are
in the happy state of innocence and purity of soul, and
who, amidst so many dangers and seductions of the pres
ent time, have a special need of this heavenly food.
The abuses which we are condemning are due to the
fact that they who distinguished one age of discretion for
Penance and another for the Eucharist did so in error.
The Lateran Council required one and the same age for
reception of either Sacrament when it imposed the one
obligation of Confession and Communion.
Therefore, the age of discretion for Confession is the 30S
time when one can distinguish between right and wrong, (63)
that is, when one arrives at a certain use of reason, and so
similarly, for Holy Communion is required the age when
one can distinguish
between the Bread of the Holv
O
/ Eucharist and ordinary bread—again the age at which a child
attains the use of reason.
306a Sess. X III d e E u charistia, c. 2.
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Interpretation o f the L aleran C ouncil
309
The principal interpreters of the Lateran Council and
(63) contemporaries of that period had the same teaching con
cerning this Decree. The history of the Church reveals
that a number of synods and episcopal decrees beginning
with the twelfth century, shortly after the Lateran Council,
admitted children of seven years of age to First Commun
ion. There is moreover the word of St. Thomas Aquinas,
who is an authority of die highest order, which reads:
“When children begin to have some use of reason, so
that they can conceive a devotion toward this Sacrament
(the Eucharist), then this Sacrament can be given to
them” (a). Ledesma thus explains these words: "I say, in
accord with common opinion, that the Eucharist is to he
given to all who have the use of reason, and just as soon
as they attain the use of reason, even though at the time
the child may have only a confused notion of what he
is doing” (b). Vasquez comments on the same words of
St. Thomas as follows: “When a child has once arrived
at the use of reason he is immediately bound by the divine
law from which not even the Church can dispense him” (c).
310
The Same is the teaching of St. Antoninus, who wrote:
(63) “But when a child is capable of doing wrong, that is of
committing a mortal sin, then he is bound by the precept
of Confession and consequently of Communion” (a). The
Council of Trent also forces us to the same conclusion
when it declares: “Children who have not attained the
use of reason are not by any necessity bound to Sacra
mental Communion of the Eucharist.” It assigns as the
only reason the fact that they cannot commit sin: “they
cannot at that age lose the grace of the sons of God already
acquired.”
#

*

309a
309b
309c
310a

Summ. Thco.
In St. Thom.
In St. Thom.
III, tit. 14, c.

Ill, q. 80, art 9, ad 3.
art. 9, club. 6.
Ill, disput. 214, c. 4 no. 43.
2, sec. 5.
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From this it is the mind of the Council that children 311
are held to Communion by necessity and by precept when (63)
thev are capable of losing grace by sin. The words of the
Roman Synod, held under Benedict X III, are in agree
ment with this in teaching that the obligation to receive
the Eucharist begins, “after boys and girls attain the age
of discretion, that is, at the age in which they can distin
guish this Sacramental food, which is none other than the
true Body of Jesus Christ, from common and ordinary
bread; and that they know how to receive it with proper
religious spirit” (a).
The Roman Catechism adds this: “At what age chil- 312
dren are to receive the Holy Mysteries no one can better (63)
judge than their father and the priest who is their con
fessor. For it is their duty to ascertain by questioning the
children whether they have any understanding of this
admirable Sacrament and if they have any desire for it” (a).
From all this it is clear that the age of discretion for 313
receiving Holy Communion is that at which the child (63)
knows the difference between the Eucharistic Bread and
ordinary, material bread, and can therefore approach the
altar with proper devotion. Perfect knowledge of the
things of faith, therefore, is not required, for an elementary
knowledge suffices—some knowledge (a liq u a co g n itio );
similarly full use of reason is not required, for a certain
beginning of the use of reason, that is, some use of reason
(aliqualis usus ration is) suffices.
To postpone Communion, therefore, until later and to 314
insist on a more mature age for its reception must be (63)
absolutely discouraged, and indeed such practice was con
demned more than once by the Holy See. Thus Pope
Pius IX, of happy memory, in a Letter of Cardinal Antonelli to the Bishops of France, March 12, 1866, severely
311a Sess. xxi, chap. iv.
312a P. 11, De Sacr. Euchar. no. 63.
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condemned the growing custom existing in some dioceses
of postponing the First Communion of children until
more mature years, and at the same time sharply disap
proved of the age limit which had been assigned. Again,
the Sacred Congregation of the Council, on March 15,
1851, corrected a prescription of the Provincial Council of
Rouen, which prohibited children under twelve years of
age from receiving First Communion. Similarly, this Sa
cred Congregation of the Discipline of the Sacraments, on
March 25, 1910, in a question proposed to it from Strasburg whether children of twelve or fourteen years could
he admitted to Holy Communion, answered: "Boys and
girls are to be admitted to the Holy Table when they ar
rive at the years of discretion or the use of reason."
315
After careful deliberation on all these points, this Sa(63) cred Congregation of the Discipline of the Sacraments, in
a general meeting held on July 15, 1910, in order to remove
the above-mentioned abuses and to bring about that chil
dren even from their tender years may be united to Jesus
Christ, may live His life, and obtain protection from all
dangers of corruption, has deemed it needful to prescribe
the following rules which are to be observed everywhere
for the First Communion of children.
316
1. The age of discretion, both for Confession and for
(63) Holy Communion, is the time when a child begins to rea
son, that is about the seventh year, more or less. From
that time on begins the obligation of fulfilling the precept
of both Confession and Communion (a).
317
2. A full and perfect knowledge of Christian doctrine
(63) is not necessary either for First Confession or for First
316a /F Ja s discretionis tum ad confessionem tum a d s. com 
munionem ea cst in qua puer incipit ratiocinari, h oc est
circa septimum annum, sive supra, sive etiam infra. Ex hoc
tem pore incipit obligatio satisfaciendi utrique prsecepto
confessionis et communionis.
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Communion. Afterwards, however, the child will he
obliged to learn gradually the entire Catechism according
to his ability (a).
3. The knowledge of religion which is required in a 318
child in order to he properly prepared to receive First (63)
Communion is such that he will understand according to
his capacity those Mysteries of faith which are necessary
as a means of salvation ( n ecessitate m ed ii) and that he
can distinguish between the Bread of the Eucharist and
ordinary, material bread, and thus he may receive Holv
Communion with a devotion becoming his years (a).
4. The obligation of the precept of Confession and 319
Communion which binds the child particularly affects (63)
those who have him in charge, namely, parents, confessor,
teachers and the pastor. It belongs to the father, or the
person taking his place, and to the confessor, according
to the Roman Catechism, to admit a child to his First
Communion.
5. The pastor should announce and hold a General 320
Communion of the children once a year or more often, and (63)
he should on these occasions admit not only
the First
J
Communicants but also others who have already ap
proached the Holy Table with the above-mentioned
consent of their parents or confessor. Some days of instruc
tion and preparation should be previously given to both
classes of children.
317a Ad primam confessionem et primam communionem
necessaria non est plena et perfecta doctrimv christianae
cognito. Puer tamen postea debebit integrum catechismum
pro modo suae intelligentix gradatim addiscere.
318a Cognitio religionis q u x in puero requiritur ut ipse ad
primam communionem convenienter se praeparet, ea est
(pia ipse fidei mysteria necessaria necessitate medii pro suo
captu percipiat, atque eucharisticum panem a communi
et corporali distinguat ut ea devotione, quam ipsius fert
ictas, ad s. eucharistiam accedat.
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321
6. Those who have charge of ihe children should zeal(63) ously see to it that after their First Communion these
children frequently approach the Holy Table, even daily if
possible, as Jesus Christ and Mother Church desire, and
let this be done with a devotion becoming their age. They
must also bear in mind that very grave duty which obliges
them to have the children attend the public Catechism
classes; if this is not done, then they must supply religious
instruction in some other way.
322
7. The custom of not admitting children to Confession
(63) or of not giving them absolution when they have already
attained the use of reason must be entirely abandoned. The
Ordinary shall see to it that this condition ceases absolute
ly, and he may, if necessary, use legal measures accordingly.
323
8. The practice of not administering the Viaticum and
(63) Extreme Unction to children who have attained the use of
reason, and of burying them with the rite used for infants
is a most intolerable abuse. The Ordinary should take very
severe measures against those who do not give up the
practice.
324
His Holiness, Pope Pius X, in an audience granted on
(63) the seventh day of this month, approved all the above
decisions of this Sacred Congregation, and ordered this
Decree to be published and promulgated.
325
lie furthermore commanded that all the Ordinaries
(63) make this Decree known not only to the pastors and the
clergy, but also to the people; and he wishes that it be
read in the vernacular every year at the Easter time. The
Ordinaries shall give an account of the observance of this
Decree together with other diocesan matters everv five
years.
( Conclusion.)
9
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JIOLYDAYS O F O BLIG A TIO N
Motu proprio, Suprem i D isciplinae, July 2, 1911.
(T he Sick.— E u charistic F ast.)
The Roman Pontiffs, supreme guardians and moder 326
ators of ecclesiastical discipline, are always wont in their (16,
kindness to mitigate the sanctions of the holy Canons when 79)
they see that it is for the people’s good to do so. W e, too,
believe it our duty to change some things on account of
the different conditions of times and of civil societ)'. In
fact, We deem it our present duty, because of the special
circumstances of Our time, to bring about certain timely
changes in the Church’s law regarding the observation of
holydays of obligation.
Thanks to the great ease in travel, one covers con 327
siderable distances in quick time, either by sea or by land, (79)
and makes easier access to those countries where holydays
of obligation are less numerous. On the other hand, the
development of commerce and urgent business, seem to
suffer some harm from delays caused by the frequency
of holydays. Finally, the ever increasing price of the ne
cessities of life is a new argument against causing those
who must earn their living
O by
✓ working
O to be absent
from work.
( Practical d irectiv es.)
CULTURAL VALUE O F T H E PSA LTER
Apost. Const. D ivino A fflatu, November 1, 1911.
The Psalms, collected from the Sacred Scriptures, 328
were composed under divine inspiration. From the ( 20 ,
Church’s beginning they not only admirably contributed 66 ,
to nourish the piety of the faithful, who uninterruptedly 72)
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offered “to God the sacrifice of praise” (a), but they also,
according to a custom already admitted to the Old Law,
held an important place in the same sacred liturgy itself
and in the Divine Office.
329
From this, “the voice of the Church” (a) of which
(20, St. Basil speaks, was born, as well as Psalmody, daughter
71, of that hymnody, as it is called by Our Predecessor,
99) Urban VIII (b), which is sung without interruption before
the throne of God and of the Lamb and which, according
to St. Athanasius, “teaches men, especially those given to
divine worship how God must be praised, and with what
words He may be worthily glorified” (c). On this point
St. Augustine makes this beautiful observation: “So that
man might worthily praise God, God praised Himself; in
that praise coming from divine condescension, man found
the way to praise God” (d).
330
The Psalms have a wonderful power of instilling into
(20, souls the love of every virtue. Although, as St. Athanasius
72) writes, all our Scripture, both Old and New Testament.
be divinely inspired and useful for teaching, nevertheless
the book of Psalms, “like unto a Paradise which contains
the fruits of all other books, produces chants and adds its
own fruits to the others of the psalmody.” In the same
passage he rightly adds: ‘T think that the Psalms are for
him who recites them a mirror in which he contemplates
himself and the movements of his own soul: under such
inspiration must one recite the psalms” (a).
331
St. Augustine writes in his Confessions: “How plenti(20, fully did 1 weep in those hymns and psalms, being touched
328a Hebrew 13:15.
329a Homily in Ps. 1, no. 2.
329b Bull Divinam Psalmodiam.
329c Epist. ad Afarcellinum, in interpret. Psalm or., no. 10.
329d In Psalm 144, no. 1.
330a Op. cit. no. 12.
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to the very quick by the notes of Thy Church so sweetly
singing. Those words did flow into mine ears, and the
Truth which was contained therein distilled melting into
my heart, and from thence the affection of piety did over
flow, so that mv tears ran streaming down, and happy
did I find myself therein” (a).

72)

For who can remain unmoved on hearing those 332
numberless Psalms in which are proclaimed in accents (20,
sublime the majesty of God, His omnipotence, His un- 72)
speakable justice, 11 is goodness, His mercy, His other
infinite perfections?
Who is not likewise inpired by the songs of thanks
giving for blessings received, by the humble and trustful
prayers for new favors, as well as heartfelt prayers for
pardon? Who can restrain his admiration, as he listens to
the psalmist recording the great gifts received from the
divine bounty, either by the people of Israel or by the
whole human race; or again, when he sets before us the
truths of heavenly wisdom? And lastly, whose heart does
not burn with love for Him who is so faithfully prefigured
by the prophet David, for Christ, whose voice St. Augus
tine heard in every Psalm, sometimes praising God,
sometimes laying bare the innocent feelings of his soul,
telling of joys hoped for or sorrows endured?
With every good reason the Decrees of the Roman 333
Pontiffs, the Canons of the Councils and monastic rules (20,
ordered that the members both of the secular clergy and 72,
the regulars, sing and recite the whole Psalter weekly. 80,)
Our Predecessors, St. Pius V, Clement V III and
Urban VIII, on revising the Roman Breviary, religiously
kept this law, the heritage of our Fathers. Therefore, the
Psalter must be recited in its entirety, unless because
of changed circumstances this recitation be frequently
impeded.
331a Book IX, c. VI.
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In fact, in the course of time the number of those
334
(20, whom the Church inscribed among the blessed and pro
72, posed to Christians as protectors and models after their
80) earthly sojourn, has increased steadily among the faithful.
In their honor, the Offices of the Saints were by degrees
multiplied so much so that the Offices of Sundays and
Ferials were hardly recited any longer, and consequently
numerous Psalms were neglected, which nevertheless like
the others are, as St. Ambrose says (a): “the blessing of
the people, the glorification of God, the homage of the
multitude, the universal acclamation, the word of all, the
voice of the Church, a splendid confession of faith, a fully
authorized devotion, the joy of freedom, the cry of hap
piness, the sound of joy.”
335
On several occasions this omission was the cause of
(20, complaint on the part of wise and pious men, who not only
72, regretted that those engaged in sacred orders were deprived
80) of such precious help in praising the Lord and in showing
Him the intimate sentiments of their souls, but who also
deplored the disappearanee of that variety so desirable in
our prayers, highly useful to our weakness in praying with
dignity, attention and piety. Because, as St. Basil observes,
"uniformity frequently immerses our spirit into a kind of
torpor and, although present, it is absent; whereas, if the
psalmody and chant is changed and raised at every Office
Hour, the ardor of the spirit is renewed and attention is born
again” (a ).
336
We must not, therefore, be surprised that numerous
(20, bishops from various parts of the world requested the
72, Apostolic See, especially in the Vatican Council, that,
80) among other things, the ancient custom of reciting all the
Psalter, if possible, during the course of the week, be
revived in such a way, however, that no heavier burden
33*la Enarrat, in Ps. 1, no. 9.
335a Regula? fusius tractata?, interrog. 37, no. 5.
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he placed on the clergy whose work in the vineyard of
(he holy ministry is already so heavy because of the dimin
ished number of workers. W e thought it Our duty to
answer these requests and wishes, which were also Ours
before Our elevation to the Pontificate, and also to answer
the prayers made to Us later on by other Venerable
Brethren and pious men. However, W e took care to see
that the recitation of the entire Psalter in the course of a
week should not detract from the veneration of Saints and
on the other hand should not make the duty of the Divine
Office a heavier, but rather a lighter burden on the clergy.
(New arrangem ent o f th e Rom an P salter.)
*

COMMUNION
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Apost. Const. T radita ah antiquis, September 14, 1912.
In virtue of a custom which goes back to an ancient 337
tradition and which the Church kept for a long time, the (15)
faithful could easily conform to the various customs and
sacred rites of the different places through which they
journeyed provided that there was no danger of supersti
tion and idolatry for them. This custom was introduced
with the aim of keeping peace and union among the
numerous members of the one Catholic Church, and among
all particular churches. In fact, Leo IX said: ‘T h e customs,
that vary according to times and places are no obstacle to
the salvation of the faithful as long as the one sole faith,
which through charity effects all possible good, recom
mends all the faithful to one God” (a ) .
Another reason was added. It was the necessity of the 338
faithful who found themselves many times in strange (15)
countries and had neither churches nor priests of their own
rite at their service. This need was felt in all that belonged
to divine worship, but mostly in the administration and
337a Letter to Michael, Patriarch of Constantinople
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reception of the Sacraments, particularly of the Most
Blessed Eucharist. Therefore, clerics and lay people
who on a journey presented themselves with “formal
letters’, as they were then called, had free access to the
Eucharistic mystery or to Communion in Churches different
from their own rite; Latin bishops, priests and deacons
celebrated the divine mysteries here in Rome with the
Greeks, and likewise the Greeks with the Latins in the
East; it was even a consecrated custom that any other
method would have served as a pretext for disrupting the
unity of faith or harmony of spirit.
339
But where a deplorable schism tore a great number
(15) of Eastern Christians from the center of Catholic unity, it
was no longer possible to continue such a praiseworthy
custom. Michae Cerularius, who was not satisfied with
uttering poisonous calumnies against the customs and the
ceremonies of the Latins, openly declared that the consecra
tion of unleavened bread was null and unlawful.
It was then that the Roman Pontiffs, careful of their
Apostolic duty, to prevent the Latins from falling into error,
forbade them to consecrate or receive the Blessed Eucharist
under die species of leavened bread. As for the Greeks
who returned to the faith and Catholic unity, they allowed
them to communicate with unleavened bread in Latin
churches, a measure which, considering the times and places,
was certainly not only fitting but necessary. In fact, as at
that time it was not easy to find Greek bishops who were
united to St. Peter’s Chair and very few Catholic churches
of the Eastern rite existed, it was to be greatly' feared that
Catholics ol the Eastern rite, if not allowed to communicate
in Latin churches, would frequent schismatic churches and
Pastors and would run the risk of losing their faith.
0

340
Shortly afterwards a happy change appeared to take
<15) place, when at the Council of Florence a reconciliation was
made between the Greek and Latin Churches. This change
caused the ancient discipline to revive for some time. The
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Fathers of the Council decided that by using “the leavened
or unleavened bread the body of Christ is truly consecrated,
and that priests must consecrate under one of the other
of the two forms the same body of Our Lord, each one
following the custom of his Church, whether Western or
Eastern” (a ). By this decree they wished to explain Catholic
truth or the validity of the Consecration of both breads
once and for all, but they never forbade the faithful to
receive Holy Communion according to the diverse rites;
on the contrary, it is certain that for the sake of peace they
allowed them to do so.
Isidore, Metropolitan of Kiev and of all Russia in his 341
capacity of legate a latere for Lithuania, Livonia and all 05)
Russia, wrote a letter to all the faithful subject to his juris
diction of the Church of Constantinople. This letter was
written at Buda in 1440 at the end of the Council of
Florence, in which he had taken a lively part and at which
he represented Dorotheus, Patriarch of Antioch. In this
letter, after having announced the happy reunion of Creeks
and Latins, he says: ‘I swear, in Our Lord Jesus Christ,
that from now on there is no longer a division between
you and the Latins, seeing that all of you, servants of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, were baptized in His n am e.. . . There
fore, the Greeks who live in Latin countries or who have
a Latin church in their territory may all take part in the
Divine Liturgy, adore the Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ
and venerate Him with a contrite heart, just as they would
venerate Him in their own churches; let them go and visit
Latin priests and make their confession to them and re
ceive from them the Body of Our Lord. In the same
manner Latins must frequent the Greek churches, take
part in the Divine Liturgy, adore the Body of Jesus Christ
with a firm faith. For, in fact, It is the Body of Jesus Christ,
whether consecrated by a Greek priest who uses leavened
340a Bull of Pope Eugene IV, Livtcutur Civli.
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bread, or by a Latin priest who uses unleavened bread,
and It is worthy of equal veneration both under the ap
pearance of unleavened as under the appearance of leav
ened bread. Let Latins also go to confession to Greek
)riests and receive Holy Communion from their hands,
because in both cases it is the same Sacrament. Such was
established by the Council of Florence, in the public
Session of June 6, 1439.”
342
Although from Isidore’s testimony it follows that the
(15) Council of Florence permitted the faithful to communicate
in different rites, nevertheless, that faculty was not after
wards used always and everywhere, chiefly because the
Greeks broke the poorly established unity, and, therefore,
the Roman Pontiffs had no longer any reason to observe
the indult which Isidore says was conceded by the Council
of Florence.
THE CONSTITUTION “O RIEN TA LIU M ”
343
Our Predecessor, Leo X III, of happy 111611101*)% in his
(15) Constitution Orientalium dignitas Ecclesiarum , extended the
same privilege to all those who due to the long distance
could not go to their own church without suffering great in
convenience. Rut at the same time he forbade that Eastern
students attending Latin colleges should be obliged to re
ceive Holy Communion according to the Latin custom and
ordered that priests of their rite be called to celebrate
Mass for them and distribute the Holy Eucharist to them
at least on Sunday and on other holydays, all privileges
being suppressed. However, experience taught that it is
not easy to find in every place priests belonging to the
Eastern rite, as they are occupied in the ministry elsewhere,
and it was not possible for them on Sunday or holydays,
and not even on weekdays to go to Latin colleges to distrib
ute the bread of Angels to the young people, both boys
and girls, wishing to receive Holy Communion.
*
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For this reason the Apostolic See has often been re- 344
quested to use a little more indulgence in matter of such (15)
great importance by mitigating the Church’s discipline.
These requests, after Our Decree Sacra T riden tin a Synodus,
published by the Sacred Congregation of the Council on
December 20, 1905, on daily Communion, have become
more frequent on the part of the people of the Eastern rite
who requested permission to pass over to the Latin rite,
in order to be nourished more easily with the heavenly
Bread, and because a great number of young boys and
girls among them were anxious to share in the same
privilege.
Considering the unanimity of the Catholic faith on the 345
validity of the consecration made both with unleavened (15,
and leavened bread, convinced also that this interdiction 52)
of mixing rites was for a great number of Latins and East
ern people the cause of boredom and scandal, having
consulted the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda for the
affairs of Eastern rites and maturely examined the question,
it appeared opportune to Us to abrogate all the decrees
that forbid or restrict the interchange of rites in the recep
tion of the Blessed Eucharist and to allow everyone, Latins
and Eastern peoples, to nourish themselves with the August
Sacrament of the Body of Our Lord consecrated by Catho
lic priests, with either leavened or unleavened bread, in
Cat lolic Churches of any rite whatsoever, according to the
ancient usage of the Church, so that “each and everyone of
those who bears the name of Christian may finally under
stand one another and agree with one another on this
symbol of harmony” (a ) .
We trust that Our present disposition will be most 346
useful to all the dear Sons whom W e have in the East. (15)
whatever be their rite, not only to inflame them with the
ardor of piety, but also to strengthen their mutual union.
In fact, with regard to piety, all understand that the Divine
345a Council of Trent, sess. 13.
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Eucharist which the Fathers of the Latin and the Greek
Churches generally call the daily bread of Christians des
tined to sustain and nourish the soul whose strength and
nourishment it is, should be more frequently received by
those whose charity and faith, the very principles of the
supernatural life, are in danger. Hence, Eastern Catholics,
obliged to live among a great number of schismatics, will
not suffer damage to their faith and charity from this dan
gerous contact, if they are in the habit of fortifying them
selves with this heavenly Food, from which they will draw
great and lasting profit for their spiritual life. Regarding the
second advantage, it is clear that this great facility, which
up to now some had of receiving the Body of Christ, has
easily been the cause of jealousy and discord to men of
the same faith but of different rites. But, as W e intend
that from now on all the faithful may receive Holy Com
munion in any rite, it is evident that this Holy Communion
which is the symbol, the basis and principle of Catholic
unity must cause an ever increasing spirit of harmony
among them, because the Apostle says: “For we, being
many, are one bread, one body: all that partake of one
bread” (a ).
TOWARDS A LITURGICAL REFO RM
Motu proprio, Abhinc duos annos, October 23, 1913.
347
Two years ago, in publishing Our Apostolic Constitu(16, tion, Divino Afflatu, We had especially in sight the
72) recitation, as far as possible in its entirety, of the Psalter on
weekdays, and the restoration of the ancient Sunday offices.
But Our mind was occupied with many other projects—
some mere plans, others already on the way to realizationrelating to the reform in the Roman Breviary.
I lowever, because of the numerous difficulties prevent
ing Us from executing them, We had to postpone them for
346a 1 Cor. 10:17.
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a more favorable moment. To change the composition of the
Breviary to make it in accordance with Our desires, that is,
to give it a finished perfection in every part, would involve:
- restoring the calendar of the Universal Church to
its original arrangement and style, retaining meanwhile
the splendid richness which the marvelous fruitfulness of the
Church, the Mother of Saints, has brought to bear upon it.
- utilizing appropriate passages of Scripture, of the Fathers
and Doctors, after having reestablished the authentic text;
- prudently correcting the lives of the Saints according
to documentary evidence;
- perfecting the arrangement of numerous points of the
liturgy, eliminating superfluous elements.
Rut in the judgment of wise and learned persons, all
this would require considerable work and time. For this
reason, many years will have to pass before this type of li
turgical edifice, composed with intelligent care for the
Spouse of Christ to express her piety and faith, can appear
purified of the imperfections brought by time, newly re
splendent with dignity and fitting order.
In the meantime, through correspondence and conver
sations with a number of bishops, W e have learned of their
urgent desire—shared by many priests—to find in the
Breviary, together with the new arrangemeint of the Psalter
and its rubrics, all the changes which already have come
or which might come with this new Psalter.
They have repeatedly asked Us, indeed they have
rcpeate( ly manifested their earnest desire that the new
psalter be used more often, that the Sundays be observed
more conscientiously, that provision be made for the incon
venience of transferred offices, and that certain other
changes be effected which seem to be justified.
Because they are grounded in objectivity and complete
ly conform to Our desire, We have agreed to these requests
and We believe that the moment has come to grant them.
( Practical d isposition s.)
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D EC EA SED

Apost. Const. Incruentum Altaris, August 10, 1915.

(Application.)
The unbloody Sacrifice of the Altar is no different in 350
nature from the Sacrifice of the Cross. Its effect is not (51)
only to give glory to the blessed and to bring remedy and
salvation to men immersed in the miseries of this life, but
it has also the sovereign efficacy of purifying the souls of
the faithful who died in Christ. Such is the perpetual and
constant doctrine of holy Mother Church.
We may find traces and formal and evident proofs of 351
this teaching, which during the course of centuries brought (51)
to Christians the most precious consolations and filled the
best among them with admiration for the infinite charity
of Christ, in the oldest Liturgies of the Latin and Eastern
Churches, in the writings of the Holy Fathers and in the
numerous decrees of the early Councils. This same dogma
the Council of Trent proposed for our belief in a very
solemn definition which teaches that “the souls in Purga
tory are relieved by the prayers and good works of the
faithful, but especially by the Sacrifice of the Altar which
is most pleasing to God” and by pronouncing anathema on
those who declared that this Sacrifice should not be offered,
“for the living and dead, for sins, for pain due to sin, to
make satisfaction or for other necessities.”
The practice of our Holy Mother the Church has 352
always been in conformity with this teaching. In fact, she (51)
never ceased to exhort the faithful insistently not to deprive
the souls of the deceased of the superabundant fruits of
the Sacrifice of the Mass. It is necessary to say, in praise
of the Christian people, that its industrious zeal for the
deceased never faltered; the history of the Church witnesses
that the more deeply the virtues of faith and charity pene-
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trate souls, the more rulers and peoples, wherever the
Christian name extends, will redouble their ardor to suc
cour the souls in Purgatory.
353
It is certainly to this lively devotion of our forefathers
(51) that we owe the custom several centuries old, instituted by
degrees in the kingdom of Aragon, of having two Masses
celebrated by secular priests and three by regulars on the
day of the solemn anniversary of all the departed.
Benedict XIV, Our Predecessor, of immortal memory,
had his own reasons for not confirming this privilege; but
at the prayer of Ferdinand V I, Catholic King of Spain, and
of John V, King of Portugal, he extended this faculty by
means of his Apostolic letter of August 26, 1748, granting
the priests of all regions subject to these two Princes, the
authoritv
to celebrate three Masses on the solemn AnniverJ
sary day of all the departed.
354
During the course of time, numerous bishops and faith(51) ful from all classes of society very often requested the Apos
tolic See to extend this favor to the whole world. This
request was frequently addressed to Our most recent Pre
decessors and to Us at the beginning of Our Pontificate.
Let no one say that the reasons given in the past have lost
their force; on the contrary they still hold good and become
every day more pressing. Because, if Christians secured the
celebration of Mass in suffrage of the deceased by means
of various arrangements or by leaving a will to that effect,
those foundations and pious liberalities have alas been par
tially suppressed, others have been neglected by those who
have less right than anyone to neglect them. Then, there
were many who, by a sharp distinction seemed forced,
because of a falling off of stipends, to ask the Holy See
to reduce the number of Masses.
355
Therefore, having again imposed it as a serious obliga(51) tion of conscience on those who in this field failed in their
duty, We feel Ourselves, bound by charity for the souls of
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the departed for whom from Our infancy W e have been
ardent y moved with devotion, to make up in some way,
as far as We are able, for the suffrages which have been
omitted, to the great detriment of these souls.
(Practical D irectives.)
D IV IN E W O RSH IP
Code of Canon Law, Book III, Part 3.
Can. 1255.—1. The worship which is due to the Most 355bis
Holy Trinity, to each of the Divine Persons, to our Lord
Jesus Christ, even under the Sacramental Species, is cultus
latriae; that which is due to the Blessed Virgin Mary is
cultus hyperdulia; that which is due to others who reign
with Christ in heaven is cultus duliae.
2.
To sacred relics and images also there
is due a veneration and worship which is relative to the
person to whom the relics and images refer.
Can. 1256.—If worship is offered in the name of the
Church by persons lawfully deputed for this function and
through acts which, by institution of the Church are to be
offered only to God, and the saints and blessed, the wor
ship is public; otherwise, it is private.
Can. 1257.—It pertains exclusively to the Holy See to
control the sacred liturgy and to approve liturgical books, (a)
355bis (a) Can. 1255.—1. Sanctissimae Trinitati, singulis ejus
dem Personis, Christo Domino, etiam sub speciebus sacramentalibus, debetur cultus latriae; Beatae Mariae Virgini
cultus hypcrduliae; aliis cum Christo in caelo regnantibus
cultus dulix.
2. Sacris quoque reliquiis atque imagi
nibus veneratio et cultus debetur relativus personae ad
quam reliquiae referuntur.
Can. 1256.—Cultus, si deferatur nomine Ecclesiae
a personis legitime ad hoc deputatis et per actus ex Eccle
siae institutione Deo, sanctis ac Beatis tantum exhibendos,
dicitur publicus; sin minus, privatus.
Can. 1257.— Unius Apostolicx Sedis est tum saceram ordinare liturgiam, tum liturgicos approbare libros.
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C EN TER O F D IV IN E W O RSH IP
All. to the Consistory, May 23, 1923.
( The com ing E u charistic C on gress.)
Let Us above all make mention of the honors which 356
today it has become traditional in Italy and throughout (46,
the world to render to the most Holy Eucharist with such 59)
a display of magnificence as recalls the most glorious
annals of the Church touching the adorable Sacrament.
In fact, the fervent and heroic worship of the early
Christians, the spontaneous reactions of public devotion
stirred by the errors of heretics, the Eucharistic prodigies
taking place at various spots, the desires and canons of
the great Councils, the constant concern of Roman Pon
tiffs as well as their solemn and frequent prescriptions
about Eucharistic practices and organizations,—(Feast of
Corpus Christ, Forty Hours Devotion, perpetual adoration,
the duty of allowing children to approach the Holy Table
from their earliest years and in the best dispositions, the
obligation of frequent Communion, religious communi
ties consecrated to Eucharistic worship)—all this gives
evidence that the Church has placed in the Eucharist, and
nowhere else, the culminating point, the center, and the
supreme end of divine worship, and that she considers It
the source and nourishment of the whole spiritual life. She
has also been wont at stated times to exalt daily and un
interrupted Eucharistic worship through certain extraor
dinary and spectacular manifestations.
This is the object of Eucharistic Congresses. The dis
courses and pious addresses, the frequentation of the sacra
ments, the numerous returns to Christian ways of living,
-
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the daily and nightly adoration, the long triumphant
processions, all the manifestations which make up the
programs of these gatherings vest them with grandeur and
present beautiful and inspiring spectacles.
( Mission expositions.—T h e holy places.—Misery in
E u rope.)
i

THE TEACHING

ROLE

OF

TH E

LITURGY

Encycl. Quas priinas, December 11, 1925.
(H oly Year.—K ingship o f C hrist.—Scriptural argu
ments.—Liturgies.—Nature o f tlie title.)
,4 *

357
For people are instructed in the truths of faith and
(82, brought to appreciate the inner joys of religion far more
83) effectually by the annual celebration of our sacred mys
teries than by any pronouncement, however weighty, of
the teaching of the Church. Such pronouncements usually
reach only a few and the more learned among the faithful;
feasts reach them all; the former speak but once, the latter
speak every year—in fact, forever. The Church’s teaching
affects the mind primarily; her feasts affect both mind
and heart, and have a salutary effect upon the whole of
man’s nature.
358
Man is composed of body and soul, and he needs these
(7, external festivities so that the sacred rites, in all their
15, beauty and variety, may stimulate him to drink more deeply of the fountain of God’s teaching, that he may make it
a part of himself, and use it with profit for his spiritual
life (a ).
358a Etenim in populo rebus fidei im bu en do p er ea sq u e ad
interiora vitx gaudia evehen do longe plus h a b en t effic a c i
tatis annux sacrorum mysteriorum celeb ritates qu am q u x libet vel gravissima ecclesiastici m agisterii d ocu m en ta;
siquidem h x c in pauciores eruditioresque viros pleru m qu e
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History, in fact, tells us that in the course of ages
these festivals have been instituted one after another ac
cordingly, as the needs or the advantage of the people of
Christ seemed to demand; as when they needed strength
to face a common danger, when they were attacked by
insidious heresies, when they needed to be urged to the
pious consideration of some mystery of faith or of some
divine blessing.
Thus in the earliest days of the Christian era, when 359
Christs people were suffering cruel persecution, the cult (15,
of the martyrs was begun, in order, says S t Augustine, 80,
“that the feasts of the martyrs might incite men to martyr- 82)
dom" (a ). The liturgical honors paid to confessors, virgins
and holy women produced wonderful fruit in an increased
zest for virtue, necessary even in times of peace.
But more fruitful still were the feasts instituted in
honor of the Blessed Virgin. In consequence of these, men
grew not only in their devotion to the Mother of God as
an ever-present advocate, but also in their love for her as
a mother bequeathed to them by their Redeemer. Not
least among the blessings which have followed from the
public and legitimate honor paid to the Blessed Virgin and
the saints is the perfect and perpetual immunity of the
Church from error and heresy. In this we may well admire
the wonderful wisdom of the Providence of God, who,
ever bringing good out of evil, has from time to time sufcadunt, illae universos fideles percellunt ac docent; haec
semel, illic quotannis atque perpetuo, ut ita dicamus, lo
quuntur, haec mentes potissimum, illae et mentes et animos,
hominem scilicet totum, salutariter afficiunt. Sane, cum
homo animo et corpore constet, debet is exterioribus die
rum festorum solemnibus ita commoveri atque excitari, ut
divinas doctrinas per sacrorum varietatem pulchritudinem
que rituum copiosius imbibat, et, in sucum ac sanguinem
conversas, sibi ad proficiendam in spirituali vita servire
jubeat.
359a Sermon 47, de Sanctis.
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fered the faith and piety of men to grow weak, and allowed
Catholic truth to be attacked by false doctrines, but always
with the result that truth has afterwards shone out with
greater splendor, and that men’s faith, aroused from its
lethargy, has shown itself more vigorous than before.
361
The festivals that have been introduced into the liturgy
(15, in more recent years have had a similar origin, and have
82) been attended with similar results. When reverence and de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament had grown cold, the feast
of Corpus Christi was instituted, so that by means of solemn
processions and an octave of prayer, men might be brought
once more to render public homage to Christ. So, too, the
feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was instituted at a time
when men were oppressed by the gloomy pessimism of the
Jansenists, which had made their hearts grow cold, and shut
them out from the love of God and the hope of salvation.
362
If We ordain that the whole Catholic world shall revere
(15, Christ as King, We shall minister to the need of the present
82) day, and at the same time provide an excellent remedy for
the plague which now infects society. W e refer to the
plague of secularism, its errors and impious activities.
363
This evil spirit, as you are well aware, Venerable
(15, Brethren, has not come into being in one day; it has long
82, lurked beneath the surface. The empire of Christ over all
83) nations was rejected. The right which the Church has from
Christ Himself, to teach mankind, to make laws, to govern
peoples in all that pertains to their eternal salvation, that
right was denied. Then gradually the religion of Christ
came to be likened to false religions and to be placed
ignominiously on the same level with them. It was then
under the power of the State and tolerated more or less
at the whim of princes and rulers. Some men went further,
and wished to set up in the place of God’s religion a nat
ural religion consisting in some instinctive affection of the
heart. There were even some nations who thought they
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could dispense with God, and that their religion should
consist in impiety and the neglect of God.
The rebellion of individuals and of nations against the 364
authority of Christ has produced deplorable effects. W e (25,
lamented these in the Encyclical Ubi A rcano; W e lament 82,
them today: the seeds of discord sown far and wide; those 88)
bitter enmities and rivalries between nations, which still
hinder so much the cause of peace; that insatiable greed
which is so often hidden under a pretense of public spirit
and patriotism, and gives rise to so many private cp.iarrels;
a blind and immoderate selfishness, making men seek noth
ing but their own comfort and advantage, and measure
everything by these; no peace in the home, because men
have forgotten, or neglect their duty'; the unity and sta
bility of the family undermined; society, in a word, shaken
to its foundations and on the way to ruin.
We firmly hope, however, that the Feast of the Kingship of Christ, which in future will be observed annually,
may hasten the return of society to our loving Savior. It
would be the duty of Catholics to do all they can to bring
about this happy result. Many of these, however, have
neither the station in society nor the authority which
should belong to those who bear the torch of truth. This
state of things may perhaps be attributed to a certain
slowness and timidity in good people, who are reluctant
to engage in conflict or oppose but a weak resistance.
Thus the enemies of the Church become bolder in their
attacks. But if the faithful were generally to understand
that it behooves them ever to fight courageously under the
banner of Christ their King, then, fired with apostolic
zeal, they would strive to win over to their Lord those
hearts that are bitter and estranged from Him, and would
valiantly defend His rights.

365
(25.
82,
83)

Moreover the annual and universal celebration of the 366
feast of the Kingship of Christ will draw attention to the (25,
evils which secularism has brought upon society, in draw- 82.
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ing men away from Christ, and will also do much to reme
dy them. While nations insult the beloved name of our
Redeemer by suppressing all mention of it in their con
ferences and parliaments, we must all the more loudly
proclaim His kingly dignity and power, all the more uni
versally affirm His rights.
(A suitable
the feast.)

opportunity.—D octrinal preparation for

367
It is not necessary, Venerable Brethren, that We should
(15, explain to you at any length why W e have decreed that this
82, feast of Christ the King should be observed, in addition
83) to those other feasts in which His kingly dignity is already
signified and celebrated. It will suffice to remark that
although in all the feasts of Our Lord the material object
is Christ, nevertheless their formal object is something
quite distinct from His royal title and dignity.
368
We have commanded its observance on a Sunday in
(15, order that not only the clergy may perform their duty by
82, saying Mass and reciting the Office, but that the laity too,
83) free from their daily tasks, may in a spirit of holy joy give
ample testimony of their obedience and subjection to
Christ. The last Sunday of October seemed the most con
venient of all for this purpose, because it is at the end of
the liturgical year, and thus the feast of the Kingship of
Christ sets the crowning glory upon the mysteries of the
life of Christ already commemorated during the year; thus
too, before celebrating the triumph of all the Saints, we
proclaim and extol the glory of Him who triumphs in all
the Saints and in all the Elect.
369
Make it your duty and your task. Venerable Brethren,
(15, to see that sermons are preached to the people in every
82, parish to teach them the meaning and the importance of
83, this feast, that they may so order their lives as befits faith97) ful and obedient subjects of the Divine King.
( B lessin g to b e e x p e c te d .—C o n c lu s io n .)
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SA C R IFIC E AND O BLA TIO N
Encycl. M iserentissim us R ed em p to r, May 8, 1928.
( Worship o f the M ost S acred H eart.—C on secration o f
individuals, societies, the hum an race.—E x p ia tio n —Christ
the only efficaciou s R e d ee m e r . )
The copious redemption of Christ has abundantly
“forgiven us all offenses”. Nevertheless, because of that
wonderful dispensation of Divine wisdom, we must fill up
in our flesh what is lacking in the sufferings of Christ for
His Body, the Church. Thus, W e can add, nay even W e are
bound to add, our own praises and satisfactions to that
“which Christ rendered unto God in the name of sinners.”
But we must always remember that the whole force of
expiation flows from the one bloody sacrifice of Christ,
renewed without intermission on our altars in an unbloody
manner, “for the Victim is one always and the same; He,
who then offered Himself on the Cross, is now offering
Himself through the ministry of the priest, the manner of
offering alone being different!” (a ) Therefore, to this
most august sacrifice of the Eucharist the ministers and the
other faithful should join their own immolation, that they
also may present themselves “living victims, holy, pleasing
to God” (b ). Nay, St. Cyprian does not hesitate to declare
that “the Lord’s sacrifice is not celebrated with the holiness
required, unless our oblation and sacrifice correspond to
His Passion!” ( c ) Wherefore, the Apostle admonishes us
“to bear about in our body the mortification of Jesus” (d),
to be buried together with Christ and grafted together in
the likeness of His death, not only by crucifying our flesh
with its vices and concupiscences, “flying the corruption
370a
370b
370c
370d

370
(44,
50,
58,
95)

Council of Trent, xxii, 2.
Rom. 12:1.
Ep. 63, no. 381.
2 Cor. 4:10.
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of that concupiscence which is in the world” (e ), but “that
the life also of Jesus should be made manifest in our
bodies” (f) and being made partakers in His eternal priest
hood we should offer “gifts and sacrifices for sins” (g).
371
In the exercise of the mystic priesthood of Christ and
(50, of satisfying and sacrificing participate not only the minis95) ters chosen by our Pontiff, Jesus Chirst, for the clean
oblation which should be made in His name from the
rising to the setting of the sun, but the whole Chistian
people, rightly called by the Prince of the Apostles “a
chosen generation, a kingly priesthood” (a). In that oblation
the faithful, either for themselves or for all mankind, ought
to concur in much the same way that the Pontiff “taken
from among men, is ordained for men in the things that
pertain to God” (b ).
( Other reasons for that e x p ia tio n —Fruits o f Christ’s
m ediation—E xpiation —C onclusion. )
RULES FOR SACRED M USIC
Apost. Const. Divini Cultus, December 20, 1928.
372
(5,
16,
18,
33)

Since the Church has received from Christ her Founder
the office of safeguarding the sanctity of divine worship, it
is certainly incumbent upon her, while leaving intact the
substance of the Sacrifice and the sacraments, to prescribe
ceremonies, rites, formulae, prayers and chant for the prop
er regulation of that august public ministry, whose special
name is “Liturgy”, as being the eminently sacred action.

373
For the liturgy is indeed a sacred thing, since by it
(5, we are raised to God and united to Him, thereby professing
370c 2 Peter 1:4.
370f 2 Cor. 4:10.
37 Og Heb. 5:1.
371a 1 Peter 2:9.
371b Heb. 5:1.
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our faith and our deep obligation to Him for the benefits
9,
we have received and the help of which we stand in con- 10,
stant need. There is thus a close connection between dogma 82,
and the sacred liturgy, and between Christian worship and 84)
the sanctification of the faithful ( a ) . Hence Pope Celestine I
saw the standard of faith expressed in the sacred formulae
of the liturgy. “The rule of our faith,” he says, “is indicated
by the law of our worship. When those who are set over the
Christian people fulfill the function committed to them,
they plead the cause of the human race in the sight of
God’s clemency, and pray and supplicate in conjunction
with the whole Church.”
These public prayers, called at first “the work of
God” and later “the divine office” or the daily “debt” which
man owes to God, used to be offered both day and night
in the presence of a great concourse of the faithful. From
the earliest times the simple chants which graced the
sacred prayers and the liturgy gave a wonderful impulse
to the piety of the people. History tells us how in the
ancient basilicas, where bishop, clergy and people alter
nately sang the divine praises, the liturgical chant played
no small part in converting many barbarians to Christianity
and civilization. It was in the churches that heretics came
to understand more fully the meaning of the communion
of saints; thus the Emperor Valens, an Arian, being present
at Mass celebrated by St. Basil, was overcome by an ex
traordinary’
seizure and fainted. At Milan, St. Ambrose was
J
accused bv heretics of attracting the crowds by means of
liturgical chants. It was due to these that St. Augustine
made up his mind to become a Christian. It was in the
churches, finally, where practically the whole city formed
a great joint choir, that the workers, builders, artists,
sculptors and writers gained from the liturgy that deep

Hinc intima quivdam necessitudo inter dogma et liturgiam sacram, itemque inter cultum christianum et populi
sanctificationem.

373a
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knowledge of theology which is now so apparent in the
monuments of the Middle Ages.
375
(I6‘,
19,
27,
84,
97)

376
(9,
13,
16,
33,
34,
36,
96)

No wonder, then, that the Roman Pontiffs have been
so solicitous to safeguard and protect the liturgy. They
have used the same care in making laws for the regulation
of the liturgy, in preserving it from adulteration, as they
have in giving accurate expression to the dogmas of the
faith. This is the reason why the Fathers made both spoken
and written commentary upon the liturgy or “the law of
worship”; for this reason the Council of Trent ordained that
the liturgy should be expounded and explained to the
faithful (a ).
In our times too, the chief object of Pope Pius X, in
the Motu Proprio which he issued twenty-five years ago,
making certain prescriptions concerning Gregorian Chant
and sacred music, was to arouse and foster a Christian
spirit in the faithful, by wisely excluding all that might ill
befit the sacredness and majesty of our churches. The
faithful come to church in order to derive piety from its
chief source, by taking an active part in the venerated
mysteries and the public solemn prayers of the Church. It
is of the utmost importance, therefore, that anything that is
used to adorn the liturgy should be controlled by the
Church, so that the arts may take their proper place as
most noble ministers in sacred worship. Far from resulting
in a loss to art, such an arrangement will certainly make
for the greater splendor and dignity of the arts that are
375a Ex his intelligitur cur Romani P on tifices tantam adhi
buerint sollicitudinem in liturgia tutanda et cu stod ien d a; et
quem adm odum tam multa erat eis cura in d o g m a te aptis
verbis exprim endo, ita liturgise sacr;e leg es ord in are, tueri
et ab omni adulteratione prreservare studuerint. Item qu e
patet cur Sancti Patres liturgiam sacram ( seu supplicandi
legem ) verbis scriptisque com m entati sint; et Tridentinum
Concilium voluerit eam esse christiano popu lo expon en dam
et explicandam .
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used in the Church. This lias been especially true of sacred
music. Wherever the regulations on this subject have been
carefully observed, a new life has been given to this de
lightful art, and the spirit of religion has prospered; the
faithful have gained a deeper understanding of the sacred
liturgy, and have taken part with greater zest in the cere
monies of the Mass, in the singing of the psalms and the
public prayers. Of this W e Ourselves had happy experi
ence when, in the first year of Our Pontificate, We
celebrated solemn High Mass in the Vatican Basilica to
the noble accompaniment of a choir of clerics of all na
tionalities, singing in Gregorian Chant.
It is, however, to be deplored that these most wise laws 377
in some places have not been fully observed, and therefore (33,
their intended results not obtained. We know that some 34)
have declared that these laws, though so solemnly promul
gated, were not binding upon their obedience. Othen»
obeyed them at first, but have since come gradually to
give countenance to a type of music which should be alto
gether banned from our churches. In some cases, especially
when the memory of some famous musician was being
celebrated, the opportunity has been taken of performing
in church certain works which, however excellent, should
never have been performed there, since they were entirely
out of keeping with the sacredness of the place and of
the liturgy.
In order to urge the clergy and faithful to a more 378
scrupulous observance of these laws and directions which (33,)
are to be carefully obeyed by the whole Church, We think
it opportune to set down here something of the fruits of
Our experience during the last twenty-five years. This We
do the more willingly because in this year We celebrate
not only the memory of the reform of sacred music to
which We have referred, but also the centenary of the
monk Guido of Arezzo. Nine hundred years ago Guido, at
the bidding of the Pope, came to Rome and produced his
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wonderful invention, whereby the ancient and traditional
liturgical chants might be more easily published, circulated
and preserved intact for posterity—to the great benefit and
<dory of the Church and of art.
379
It was in the Lateran Palace that Gregory the Great,
(25, having made his famous collection of the traditional treas33) ures of plainsong, editing them with additions of his own,
had wisely founded his great Schola in order to perpetuate
the true interpretation of the liturgical chant. It was in the
same building that the monk Guido gave a demonstration
of his marvelous invention before the Roman clergy and
the Roman Pontiff himself. The Pope, by his full approba
tion and high praise of it, was responsible for the gradual
spread of the new system throughout the whole world, and
thus for the great advantages that accrued therefrom to
musical art in general.
380
We wish, then, to make certain recommendations to
(33) the Bishops and Ordinaries, whose duty it is, since they are
the custodians of the liturgy, to promote ecclesiastical art.
We are thus acceding to the requests which, as a result of
many musical congresses and especially that recently held
at Rome, have been made to Us by not a few Bishops and
learned masters in the musical art. To these W e accord due
meed of praise; and We ordain that the following direc
tions, as hereunder set forth, with the practical methods
indicated, be put into effect.
All those who aspire to the priesthood, whether in
(33, Seminaries or in religious houses, from their earliest years
34) are to be taught Gregorian Chant and sacred music. At that
age they are able more easily to learn to sing, and to modi
fy, if not entirely to overcome, any defects in their voices,
which in later years would be quite incurable. Instruction
in music and singing must be begun in the elementary, and
continued in the higher classes. In this way, those who are
about to receive sacred orders, having become gradually
381
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experienced in chant, will be able during their theological
course quite easily to undertake the higher and "aesthetic”
study of plainsong and sacred music, of polyphony and the
organ, concerning which the clergy certainly ought to have
a thorough knowledge.
In seminaries, and in other houses of study for the
formation of the clergy both secular and regular there
should be a frequent and almost daily lecture or practice—
however short—in Gregorian Chant and sacred music. If
this is carried out in the spirit of the liturgy, the students
will find it a relief rather than a burden to their minds,
after the study of the more exacting subjects. Thus a more
complete education of both branches of the clergy in liturgica music will result in the restoration to its former dignity
and splendor of the choral Office, a most important part of
divine worship; moreover, the scholar and choirs will be
invested again with their ancient glory.

382
(33,
34,
3 5)

Those who are responsible for, and engaged in divine 383
worship in basilicas and cathedrals, in collegiate and con (28,
ventual churches of religious, should use all their endeavors 34,
to see that the choral Office is carried out duly—i.e.
in ac- 72,
J
cordance with the prescriptions of the Church. And this, 73)
not only as regards the precept of reciting the divine Office
“worthily, attentively and devoutly,” but also as regards
the chant. In singing the psalms attention should be paid
to the right tone, with its appropriate mediation and ter
mination, and a suitable pause at the asterisk; so that every
verse of the psalms and every strophe of the hymns may
he sung by all in perfect time together. If this were rightly
observed, then all who worthily sing the psalms would
signify their unity of intention in worshipping God and.
382a Auctior ita p len io rq u e utriusque cleri in lutrgica musi
ca institutio id c erte e ffic ie t ut ad dignitatem priscam sp len 
dorem qu e ch o ra le officiu m restituatur, q u o d pars est divita
cultus praecipua, item q u e ut sch o h e et cap elh v m usicorum
quas v ocan t, ad v eterem gloriam revocentur.
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as one side of the choir sings in answer to the other, would
seem to emulate the everlasting praise of the Seraphim who
cried one to the other “Holy, Holy, Holy.”
384
(25,
33,
34,
35)

Lest anyone in future should invent easy excuses for
exempting himself from obedience to the laws of the
Church, let every chapter and religious communit)' deal
with these matters at meetings held for the purpose; and
just as formerly there used to be a “Cantor” or director of
the choir, so in future let one be chosen from each chapter
or choir of religious, whose duty it will be to see that the
rules of the liturgy and of choral chant are observed and,
both individually and generally, to correct the faults of the
choir. In this connection it should be observed that, ac
cording to the ancient discipline of the Church and the
constitutions of chapters still in force, all those at least who
are bound to office in choir, are obliged to be familiar with
Gregorian Chant. And the Gregorian Chant which is to be
used in every church, of whatever order, is the text which,
revised according to the ancient manuscripts, has been
authentically published by the Church from the Vatican
Press.

385
We wish here to recommend, to those whom it may
(29, concern, the formation of choirs. These in the course of
34, time came to replace the ancient scholae and were estab35) lished in the basilicas and greater churches especially for
the singing of polyphonic music. Sacred polyphony, We
may here remark, is rightly held second only to Gregorian
Chant. We are desirous, therefore, that such choirs, as
they flourished from the fourteenth to the sixteenth cen
tury, should now also be created anew and prosper,
especially in churches where the scale on which the liturgy
is carried out demands a greater number and a more care
ful selection of singers.
386
Choir-schools for boys should be established not only
(34, for the greater churches and cathedrals, but also for smaller
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parish churches. The boys should be taught by the choir
master to sing properly, so that, in accordance with the
ancient custom of the Church, they may sing in the choir
with the men, especially as in polyphonic music the highest
part, the cantus, ought to be sung by boys. Choir-boys,
especially in the sixteenth century, have given us masters
of polyphony: first and foremost among them, the great
Palestrina.
As We have learned that in some places an attempt 387
is being made to reintroduce a type of music which is not (25,
entirely in keeping with the performance of the sacred 28)
Office, particularly owing to the excessive use made of
musical instruments, W e hereby declare that singing with
orchestra accompaniment is not regarded by the Church
as a more perfect form of music or as more suitable for
sacred purposes. Voices, rather than instruments, ought to
be heard in the church: the voices of the clergy, the choir
and the congregation ( a ) . Nor should it be deemed that
the Church, in preferring the human voice to any musical
instrument, is obstructing the progress of music; for no
instrument, however perfect, however excellent, can sur
pass the human voice in expressing human thought, es
pecially when it is used by the mind to offer up prayer
and praise to Almighty God.
The traditionally appropriate musical instrument of 388
the Church is the organ, which, by reason of its extraordi- (31,
nary grandeur and majesty, has been considered a worthy 32,
adjunct to the liturgy, whether for accompanying the chant 33,
or, when the choir is silent, for playing harmonious music 34}
at the prescribed times. But here too must be avoided that
mixture of the profane with the sacred which, through the
fault partly of organ-builders and partly of certain per387a Etenim m agis qu am instrum enta, v ocem ipsam in
sacris sedibus reson are d e c e t : vocem n em p e cleri, cantorum ,
populi.
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formers who are partial to the singularities of modem
music, may result eventually in diverting this magnificent
instrument from the purpose for which it is intended. We
wish, within the limits prescribed by the liturgy, to en
courage the development of all that concerns the organ;
but We cannot but lament the fact that, as in the case of
certain types of music which the Church has rightly for
bidden in the past, so now attempts are being made to
introduce a profane spirit into the Church by modern
forms of music; which forms, if they began to enter in, the
Church would likewise be bound to condemn. Let our
churches resound with organ-music that gives expression
to the majesty of the edifice and breathes the sacredness
of the religious rites; in this way will the art both of those
who build organs and of those who play them flourish
afresh, and render effective service to the sacred liturgy (a).
389
In order that the faithful may more actively participate
(27, in divine worship, let them be made once more to sing the
96, Gregorian Chant, so far as it belongs to them to take part
97) in it. It is most important that when the faithful assist at
the sacred ceremonies, or when pious sodalities take part
with the clergy in a procession, they should not be merely
detached and silent spectators, but, filled with a deep sense
of the beauty of the liturgy, they should sing alternately
with the clergy or the choir, as it is prescribed. If this is
done, then it will no longer happen that the people either
make no answer at all to the public prayers—whether in
the language of the liturgy or in the vernacular—or at best
utter the responses in a low and subdued murmur (a ).
388a Personent in templis ii tantum organi con cen tu s qui
majestatem loci referant ac rituum sanctitudinem redoleant;
hoc enim pacto ars tum fabrorum in construendis organis,
tum musicorum in eisdem adhibendis, revirescet a d liturgiiv sacrae efficax adjumentum.
389a Quo autem actuosius fideles divinum cultum participent,
cantus gregorianus, in iis quae ad populum spectan t in
usum populi restituatur. Ac revera p ern ecesse est ut fi-
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Let the clergy, both secular and regular, under the
lead of their Bishops and Ordinaries devote their energies
either directly, or through other trained teachers, to instructing the people in the liturgy and in music, as being
matters closely associated with Christian doctrine. This
will be best effected by teaching liturgical chant in schools,
pious confraternities and similar associations. Religious
communities of men or women should devote particular
attention to the achievement of this purpose in the various
educational institutions committed to their care. Moreover,
We are confident that this object will be greatly furthered
by those societies which, under the control of ecclesiastical
authority, are striving to reform sacred music according to
the laws of the Church.

390
(33,
34,
35,
82)

To achieve all that W e hope for in this matter 391
numerous trained teachers will be required. And in this (35)
connection We accord due praise to all the Schools and
Institutes throughout the Catholic world, which by giving
careful instruction in these subjects are forming good and
suitable teachers. But W e have a special word of com
mendation for the “Pontifical Higher School of Sacred
Music,” founded in Rome in the year 1910. This School,
which was greatly encouraged by Pope Benedict XV and
was by him endowed with new privileges, is most par
ticularly favored by Us; for W e regard it as a precious
heritage left to Us by two Sovereign Pontiffs, and W e
therefore wish to recommend it in a special way to all the
Bishops.
deles, non tam qu am extran ei v el muti sp ectatores, sed
penitus liturgiie pu lchritu din e a ffec ti, sic caerem oniis sacris
intersint—tum etiam cum pom pae seu p rocession es, qu as
vocant, instructo cleri a c sodalitatum agm in e, aguntur—
ut vocem suam sa cerd otis vel scholae vocibu s, a d praescrip
tas normas, altern en t; q u o d si au spicato con tin g at, jam
non illud ev en iet ut pop u lu s aut n equ aqu am aut levi q u o 
dam d em isso q u e m urm ure com m u n ibu s p recibu s, liturgica vulgarive lingua propositas, vix respon deat.
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392
We are well aware that the fulfillment of these in(33^ junctions will entail great trouble and labor. But do we
not all know how many artistic works our forefathers,
undaunted by difficulties, have handed down to posterity,
imbued as they were with pious zeal and with the spirit
of the liturgy? Nor is this to be wondered at; for anything
that is the fruit of the interior life of the Church surpasses
even the most perfect works of this world. Let the difficul
ties of this sacred task, far from deterring, rather stimulate
and encourage the Bishops of the Church, who, by their
universal and unfailing obedience to Our behests, will
render to the Sovereign Bishop a service most worthy of
their episcopal office.
( Conclusion.)
TH E CHURCH IN PRAYER
Encycl. Caritate Christi C om pulsi, May 3, 1932.
( Social d isord er—Its causes.—Its rem ed ies.)
393

394

However, in the face of this satanic hatred of religion,
which reminds Us of “the mystery of iniquity” (a)
referred to by St. Paul, mere human means and expedients
are not enough, and We should consider Ourselves want
ing in Our apostolic ministry if W e did not point out to
mankind those wonderful mysteries of light, that alone
contain the hidden strength to subjugate the unchained
powers of darkness.
When Our Lord, coming down from the splendors of
Thabor, had healed the boy tormented by the devil, whom
the disciples had not been able to cure, to their humble
question: “Why could we not cast him out?” He made
reply in the memorable words: “This kind is not cast out
3 9 3 a 2 T h e ss. 2 :7 .
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but by prayer and fasting” ( a ) . It appears to Us, Venerable
Brethren, that these divine words find a peculiar applica
tion in the evils of Our times, which can be averted only
by means of prayers and penance.
Mindful then of Our condition, that we are essentially 395
limited and absolutely dependent on the Supreme Being, (1)
before everything else let us have recourse to praver. We
know by faith how great is the power of humble, trustful,
persevering prayer. To no other pious work have ever
been attached such ample, such universal, such solemn
promises as to prayer: “Ask and it shall be given you,
seek and you shall find, knock and it shall be opened to
you. For everyone that asketh, receiveth; and he that
seeketh, findeth; and to him that knocketh, it shall be
opened” (a ). “Amen, amen, I say to you, if you ask the
Father anything in My name, He will give it to you” ( b ).
And what object could be more worthy of our prayer. 396
and more in keeping with the adorable person of Him who (4)
is the only “mediator of God and men, the Man Jesus
Christ’ (a ), than to beseech Him to preserve on earth
faith in one God living and true? Such prayer bears al
ready in itself a part of its answers, for in the very act of
)rayer, a man unites himself with God and, so to speak,
ceeps alive on earth the idea of God. The man who prays,
merely by his humble posture professes before the world
his faith in the Creator and Lord of all things; joined with
others in prayer, he acknowledges, that not only the in
dividual, hut human society as a whole, has over it a
supreme and absolute Lord.
What a spectacle for heaven and earth is not the 397
Church in prayer! For centuries, without interruption, from f5,
394a Matt. 17:18-20.
395a Matt. 7:7-8.
395h John 16:23.

396a 1 Tim. 11:5.
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6,
midnight to midnight, is repeated on earth the divine
70, psalmody of the inspired canticles; there is no hour of the
74) day that is not hallowed by its special liturgy; there is no
stage of life that has not its part in the thanksgiving,
praise, supplication, and reparation in common use by the
Mystical Body of Christ, which is the Church. Thus prayer
of itself assures the presence of God among men, according
to the promise of the Divine Redeemer: “Where there are
two or three gathered together in My name, there am I in
the midst of them” (a ).
398
In addition, prayer will remove the fundamental
(74) cause of present day difficulties, which W e have mentioned
above, that is, the insatiable greed for earthly goods. The
man who prays looks above to the goods of heaven where
on he meditates and which he desires; his whole being is
lost in the contemplation of the marvelous order estab
lished by God, which knows not the frenzy of earthly
successes nor the futile competitions of ever-increasing
speed; and thus automatically, as it were, will be reestab
lished that equilibrium between work and rest, whose
entire absence from society today is responsible for grave
dangers to life, physical, economic and moral. If, therefore,
those who through excessive production of manufactured
goods have fallen into unemployment and poverty made
up their minds to give the proper time to prayer, there is
no doubt that work and production would soon be brought
within reasonable limits, and that the conflict which now
divides humanity into two great camps struggling for tran
sient interests would be changed into a noble and peaceful
contest for goods heavenly and eternal.
399
In like manner will the way be opened for the peace
(74) we are seeking, as St. Paul beautifully remarks in the pas
sage where he joins the precept of prayer to holv desires
for the peace and the salvation of all men: “I desire there397a Matt. 18:20.
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fore, first of all, that supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and thanksgivings be made for all men; for kings and all
that are in high stations, that we may lead a quiet and
peaceful life in all piety and chastity. For this is good and
acceptable in the sight of God Our Savior, who will have
all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of
truth” (a).
( P enance—C on cu p iscen ce.—C on clu sion . )
REQ U IREM EN TS O F SA CRED ART
All. at the Inauguration of the New Vatican Gallery
of Paintings, October 27, 1932.
Very many works of art, indisputably and forever 400
beautiful as those W e have now admired, works so deeply (37)
inspired by religious thought and sentiment as to make
them seem, as has well been said, invocations and fervent
genuine prayers, luminous hymns of faith, sublime eleva
tions and veritable triumphs of celestial and divine glory,
bring to mind, by a well-nigh irresistible force of contrast,
certain other so-called works of art, that seem to recall the
sacred only to distort it to the point of caricature and very
often to the point of real profanation. An attempt to defend
this is made on the plea of search of the new, and of ra
tional craftsmanship.
Rut the new does not represent real progress unless it 401
he at least as beautiful and as good as t le old; too often (38)
these would-be new works are truly and often scandalously
ugly. They reveal only the incapacity or culpable negli
gence of that preparation of general culture, of design, of
that habit of patient and conscientious labor, the lack or
absence of which give rise to disfigurations, or rather
to deformations. Such works miss even the much sought399a 1 T im . 2 :1 - 4 .

9. Liturgy
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for novelty and on the contrary resemble certain types of
manuscripts of the darkest epoch of the Middle Ages, of
the period in which the best traditions were lost in the
barbarian invasions without promise of any later rebirth.
402
Something similar happens when the self-styled new
(36, sacred art sets itself to build, decorate, and furnish those
37) dwellings of God and houses of prayer which are our
churches.
“Dwellings of God ’ and "Houses of Prayer,” these
are, according to God’s own words or words inspired by
Him, the end and the reason of existence of sacred build
ings; these are the supreme reasons to which art must
unceasingly look for inspiration and constantly obey, if it
wishes to be called sacred and rational, under pain of being
neither rational nor sacred. Neither is immoral art, as it is
called, any longer a rational and human art (W e mean
worthy of man and responding to his nature). It forgets,
denies and does not respect the supreme reason for its
being, that is, the perfection of an essentially moral nature.
403
The few fundamental ideas which W e have mentioned
(38) rather than expounded make Our practical judgment re
garding the so-called new sacred art clearly understood. We
have already discussed it often with masters of art and with
pastors. Our hope, Our ardent desire, Our will, can only be
that the law of the Church, so clearly formulated and sanc
tioned in the Code of Canon Law, be obeyed; that such
art be not admitted into our churches, and, further, that it
be not called upon to construct, to remodel or to decorate
them. Rather, open wide the portals and give sincere wel
come to every good and progressive development of ap
proved and venerable traditions, which in so many centuries
of Christian life, in such varying circumstances, social and
ethnic conditions, have given stupendous proof of their
endless capacity to improve new and beautiful forms, as
often as they were investigated, or studied and cultivated
under the twofold light of genius and faith.
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It is the duty of our brothers in the episcopate, be 404
cause of the divine mandate that honors them and because (37,
of the explicit disposition of the sacred Code, it is the duty, 39)
We said, of Bishops towards their respective dioceses as it
is for Us and for all the Church, to see that the important
provisions of the Code be obeyed and observed, and that
nothing wrongly calling itself art shall intrude to offend
against
the sanctity of the Church and the altar, and diso
turb the piety of the faithful.
We are very happy to be able to recall how some time 405
ago and also recently many voices near Us and also from
far away have been raised to defend good tradition and to
condemn too obvious aberrations.
TH E

SLAVIC-BYZAN TIN E

R IT E

Motu Proprio Q uam sollicita, December 21, 1934.
( Commission fo r Russia.—Publication
books in the Slavic lan gu age.)

of

Liturgical

It is Our desire to conserve with vigilant solicitude the 406
glorious tradition of the Roman Church whose variety of a 5 ,
rites make the light of truth shine in an admirable manner; 18)
rites that are like the concord of voices rising in unique
harmony from earth to heaven.
Therefore, let those of Our children who unfortunately
roam far away from the paternal home once more consider
and seriously reflect that, if they return to Us, each and
everyone of them will have the full liberty of preserving
his own rite intact in its splendor. That rite of theirs,
whether We consider its very ancient language or its an
cient ceremonies, tridy recalls to mind that most happy
age in which the whole Christian universe rejoiced in the
unity of faith, in one fold under one Shepherd. It is one
of Our deepest concerns to keep intact the Slavic-Bvzantine
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rite, and having come to know that Our Sons who use it
needed liturgical books, W e immediately ordered them to
be printed. We are entrusting this task to the Sacred Con
gregation for the Eastern Church.
TH E SU BLIM E M YSTERY O F

FAITH

Letter Trxclarci Studio, August 20, 1935, to Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondi.
( Greeting to the E ucharistic C ongress o f Teram o.)
407
What could be better and more efficacious in increas(58, ing the vigor and fervor of Christian faith than the study
59) of and devotion to the Eucharistic Sacrament, appropriately
called the mystery of faith? In fact, in it alone is contained
all that is superior to nature; it embraces, so to speak, a
complexity of numerous and varied miracles: “The merci
ful and compassionate Lord instituted a memorial of His
miracles; He nourished all who venerate Him.”
Thanks to this Sacrament, Christian faith is preserved,
the spirit nourished, the falsehood of error dispelled, and
supernatural truths find their clearest explanations.
Very important and advantageous is the general theme
to be developed at the various assemblies of the Congress,
that is, “The Eucharist in Sacred Scripture.” It is, in fact,
from this very source that the salutary doctrine regarding
this sublime mystery' of faith must be drawn.
( Conclusion and Blessing.)
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P R IE ST L Y PRAYER
Encycl. Ad C atholici sacerd otii, December 20, 1935.
(Aim of the en cyclical.—P reced in g docu m en ts.—Origin
and dignity o f the p riesth ood .—Priestly rights a n d d u ties.)
Continuing the mission of Christ, who spent the whole 408
night in prayer to God and lived always to intercede in (88,
our behalf, the priest keeps himself close to God, in virtue
6)
of his role, as an intercessor acting publicly for all. He has
received the mandate to offer to God in the name of the
Church not only the true sacrifice, in its strict sense, cele
brated at the altar, but also the sacrifice of public praise
and prayers. Through psalms, hymns and songs, taken for
the most part from the sacred books, he renders to God each
day, in recurring refrain, the homage of adoration which is
His due, and fulfills his duty of praying for men, in our day
more harassed than ever, anxious and in need of divine
help. Who can say how many chastisements priestly prayers
have warded off from sinful man, or count the number of
blessings begged and obtained for him from God?
If private prayer produces the many sublime benefits 409
promised by Jesus Christ, how much more powerful, (11,
beyond doubt, are the prayers officially presented in the
6)
name of the Church, beloved Spouse of the Savior.
( Priestly virtues.—T h e form ation o f the c le r g y —V oca
tions.—Conclusion. )
THE EU CH A RIST AND T H E MISSIONS
Letter Sum m a anim i, January 1, 1937, to Cardinal
( Greetings fo r the E ucharistic Congress o f M anila.)
It has been happily decided to take as subject of the 410
principal theme, the intimate relationship between the (52)
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Eucharist and missionary work. In fact, there is nothing
more efficacious for spreading the Catholic faith on earth
than this Sacrament par excellence, which is at the same
time a sacrifice, and specially called “mystery of faith!’
Does not this Sacrament, the very center of the Church
or of Christ’s kingdom, strongly draw all the faithful to
itself and likewise sweetly attract infidels, so that there
may be but one fold under one Shepherd?
411
If there was ever a time in which the supernatural
(52) life must be fully restored to every individual and to so
ciety, it is the present time of crisis in which all are
immersed in anguish and fear. Humanity may be compared
to an invalid who is a prey to fever and passions, who
worries only over material prosperity, hopes only in it,
pursues it in its flight and grasps it when it is already
falling away. It is certain that men and society, coming
necessarily from God, cannot live or operate, nor perform
any good act, if not in God through Jesus Christ, from
whom came and continually comes all that is excellent and
exquisite in the world.
The source and principle of these true goods is un
doubtedly the admirable Sacrament of the Eucharist,
which nourishes and sustains supernatural life and mirac
ulously increases human dignity itself. Is there anything
greater or more desirable than for men to become, ac
cording to the words of St. Peter, “partakers of the
divine nature?” The strength and power of the heralds of
faith originate from and depend especially on this august
sacrament; the more intimate missionaries’ union with the
divine King, the more copious and abundant will be the
harvest that they will gather in pagan fields.
( Conclusion and Blessing.)
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SACRED

ART

Letter Missionalium return, September 14, 1937, to
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi.
(Introduction.)
Art, which is one of the highest manifestations of the 412
genius and culture of every people, offers to holy Mother (38,)
Church the most worthy and important elements of the
external celebration of divine worship. For this reason the
new Exhibition of Christian art will be a kind of magnifi
cent mirror in which the tastes of the various peoples will
be reflected and in which it will be possible to study,
thanks to an abundant literature, the adaptation of local art
to missionary exigencies and institutions.
The Exhibition will show the spirit and the truly 413
Catholic action of Christ’s Church, that holy Church jeal- (38)
ous of its artistic and cultural heritage, of the laws and
customs of each people, provided that these be not contrary
to God’s holy law. Since its origin, the Church repeats with
St. Paul that she seeks nothing other than souls (a ) and
wishes to make herself all things to all men ( b ) .
The Exposition will also show how, even in the realm 414
of art, Christian doctrine is inexhaustibly fertile and that (38)
it knows how to rise above painful and numerous divi
sions, to gather into the House of Our common Father in
the same admirable spiritual unity, the artistic productions
of the various peoples in order to glorify God by homage
and beauty.
( Conclusioru)

413a 2 Cor. 12:14-15.
413b 1 Cor. 9:22.
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CONGRESSES

Letter Jam ita, September 13, 1938, to Cardinal Mun
delein.
( Introduction.)
415
Experience teaches that after Eucharistic Congresses
(65) not only those who took part in the Congress return home
enlivened by a more ardent charity, but also that the en
tire nation is deeply moved and more vigorously urged on
to greater good by dint of divine power inherent in those
sacred solemnities. This emotion which moves souls causes
new ardor and blood to circulate in the veins of Christian
society.
( Conclusion and B lessing.)
THE EUCHARIST, SOUL O F T H E CHURCH
R. M. Dum Christus Dominus, October 18, 1938.
( W ishes for the Eucharistic C ongress o f N ew Orleans.
^—New outbreak of hatred of the C h u rch .)
416
The divine Eucharist, to use the words of Our most
(46) wise Predecessor, “must be considered as the center of
Christian life” and is said to be “the soul of the Church.’
For this reason, wherever it is adored by solemn worship
and frequently received with piety, it is the remedy for
infirmities and human ailments; it stirs up and strengthens
Christian virtue. “Where Christ is, there also is Paradise.”
Therefore, wherever Eucharistic worship is a living
thing directing the spirit of citizens, there must be a firm
hope of the Church’s renewal and society’s greatest good.
( Conclusion and Blessing.)
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T H E G IF T O F LO V E
Letter Peropportunum , April
Verdier.

16, 1939, to Cardinal

( Introduction.—T h e E u ch arist. )
The Blessed Eucharist is not only the most precious 417
gift of divine Love given for our advantage, but it is also (52,
(he sign and bond of that love.
59)
( Conclusion an d B lessin g.)
M ISSIONARY LITU R G Y
Encycl. Summi Pontificatus, October 20, 1939.
(In trod u ction —Present relativism .—D enial o f the m oral
law—S ecu larism —Unity o f m a n k in d —O rganic unity in
spite of d ifferen ces. )
The Church of Christ, the faithful depository of the 418
teaching of Divine Wisdom, cannot and does not think of (15)
deprecating or disdaining the particular characteristics
which each people, with jealous and intelligible pride,
cherishes and retains as a precious heritage. Her aim is a
supernatural union in all-embracing love, deeply felt and
practiced, and not the unity which is exclusively external
and superficial and by that very fact weak.
The Church hails with joy and follows with her
maternal blessing every method of guidance and care which
aims at a wise and orderly evolution of particular forces
and tendencies having their origin in the individual charac
ter of each race, provided that they are not opposed to
the duties incumbent on men from their unity of origin
and common destiny.
She lias repeatedly shown in her missionary enterprises
that such a principle of action is the guiding star of her
universal apostolate. Pioneer research and investigation,
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involving sacrifice, devotedness and love on the part of
her missionaries of every age, have been undertaken in
order to facilitate the deeper appreciative insight into the
most varied civilizations and to put their spiritual values
to account for a living and vital preaching of the Gospel
of Christ.
Our immediate Predecessor, of holy and venerated
memory, applying such norms to a particularly delicate
question, made some generous decisions which are a monu
ment to his insight and to the intensity of his apostolic
spirit. Nor need W e tell you, Venerable Brethren, that We
intend to proceed without hesitation along this way. Those
who enter the Church, whatever be their origin or their
speech, must know that they have equal rights as children
in the House of the Lord, where the law of Christ and
the peace of Christ prevail.
( Charity and patriotism .—T h e State an d authority.The common g o o d —Fam ily rig h ts—E d u c a tio n —Basis of
true p eace.—C onclusion.)
TH E EU CH A RISTIC BREAD
Homily at the Pontifical Mass, March 3, 1940.
(Trust of God's children.)
419
These last words receive a wonderful confirmation in
(58) today’s Gospel, which narrates how Jesus nourished the
great multitude with five barley loaves and two fishes (a).
But God gives more than simple nourishment for their
bodies to those who believe in Him: the miraculous distri
bution of loaves is in fact a figure of the future institution of
the Blessed Eucharist, and the multiplication, which was to
be uninterruptedly renewed throughout the ages, is a figure
of food for souls.
419a John 6.
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It is a mystery of love, an admirable and sublime vision, 420
that opens and unfolds itself before our gaze. Do you not (57,
see in Jesus, who multiplies the material bread, the eternal 59)
Priest who raises His eyes to heaven, blesses the bread
which He changes into His Most Sacred Body, breaks It
and gives It to His ministers to distribute to the crowds of
faithful? Do you not recognize in the Apostles, who gave to
the multitude the bread received from Christ, the standardbearers of the bishops and priests, who would nourish the
Christian people with the bread of eternal life? Beloved
children, keep clear the eye of your faith. In the sacrament
of the altar one finds the center of all Christianity. In It
lives and stays among us, unto the consummation of the
world, God Himself, Our Lord Jesus Christ, once a pilgrim
through the lands of Judea and Galilee, and today trium
phant King in heaven. Thousands of times daily, He hides
Himself in our tabernacles under the form of bread trans
formed by the words and the hands of priests, and awaits
us, invites us, calls us to Him in His divine banquet, where
He gives Himself to us as food, as a prelude to paradise
where, at the lifting of the veil of faith, He will show Him
self face to face in a vision of eternal joy.
On our altars the love of Christ triumphs for us. There 421
He finds His delight in being with the sons of men; there (52,
He reunites His people, the sheep with the shepherds; He 57)
calls sacred gatherings of all Christian nations to make a
common and universal homage of faith, of adoration, of
love, of reparation, of propitiation and of prayer for the
tranquillity and peace of all peoples.
When the world's empires rise up and strike against one
another like the billows of the ocean, when the earth trem
bles under the crash of cannons and the sea swallows up
men and riches in its abyss, when tempests, more implaca
ble than hurricanes, plunge people into terror, Beloved
Children, what can W e do but turn our gaze to the God
of our tabernacles, to the Conqueror of the world, the King
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of the ages, who controls the lightning and the awful thun
der, and who holds in His hands the hearts of kings and
rulers, whom He directs where He wills?
( Conclusion and blessin g.)
SINGERS O F T H E MORNING
To the young French singers of the Wooden Cross.
May 8, 1940.
422
Even before you sang, W e knew the fame acquired by
(35) your “Mane canterie” in many great capitals. We are pleased
to see your fresh faces, your clear eyes justifying the charm
ing etymology given to your name: “Singers of the morn
ing’. From the morning of your life, you have learned to
sing of God, of His glory, and of the joy of serving Him.
On seeing you, We think of the young Samuel who, dressed
like you, in a linen cassock, served God in the temple of
Jerusalem (a ), amidst the cloud of incense and the harmony
of canticles. At the same time Our memory recalls the verses
of your great Racine, which the melody of Mendelssohn has
certainly carved in your hearts: "O happy a thousand times
die child whom the Lord loves—who early hears His voice,
and whom God Himself deigns to instruct!” ( b ) .
423

Always listen to His voice and follow the law of God.

(66, so as to sing joyfully in His service, even if the wood of the
99) cross that you happily bear today as a symbol, becomes
later on a reality, and grows heavier with the trials of life.
The repetition in every circumstance of the divine praise:
‘Holy, Holy, Holy” is also the foretaste on earth of a little
of the life of Heaven, the sublime concert in which Angel
voices, joined with those of the elect, unite in God’s mys
terious harmonies poured forth in light eternal.
422a 1 King 2:18.
422b Athalie 2, 9.
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Address to the pilgrims of the Byzantine Rite, Octo
ber 18, 1940.
(History o f B yzantine R ite in Italy .)
Faith is the fundamental basis of every Christian life; 424
without it no one can be saved. Whatever the difference of (15)
rites, unique is the flame of the faith that illuminates and
guides all members of the Church of Jesus Christ: “'One
Lord, one faith, one baptism” ( a ) . Truth has not two faces,
even though presented in different ways.
There is not one truth for the Latins and another for
the Greeks; there is but one truth, which Jesus Christ an
nounced for the world, that which all His Church, the "pil
lar and mainstay of the truth” (b ) professes. Such was pre
cisely the great teaching of Our Predecessor, Pius IX, when
once again affirming the lawfulness of different rites, which
by their variety add to and multiply the splendor and
majesty of Catholic worship, he exhorted us to be mind
ful, "ne qu id in ritus ipsos forsitan induceretur, q u o d fid ei
catholicae adversetur, vel periculum g en eret anim arum , vel
ecclesiasticae d ero g et h o n e sta ti’ ( c ) .
(Maintain, w ith the unity o f faith, the unity o f charity.)

424a Eph. 4:5.
424b 1 Tim. 3:15.
424c Let. Romani Pontifices.

*
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VALUE O F T H E MASS
Moto proprio Norunt P rofecto, October 27, 1940.
( Designation o f a day o f p ray er fo r p e a c e and request
for Masses fo r that in ten tion —N ecessity o f penance.)
425
To appease Divine Majesty and render it favorable to
(51) us, nothing is of such value as the Eucharistic Sacrifice,
in which the Savior of the human race “immolates and
offers Himself in all places . . . as a spotless victim.”
( Conclusion and Blessing.)
TH E CHURCH, ED U C A TO R
THROUGH TH E SACRAM ENTS
All. to the Youth of Catholic Action, November 10,1940.
(In trodu ction —T he enthusiasm s o f youth.—T he teach
ing Church.)
426
Little children, as soon as you were born, you were
(56) brought to Church; the baptismal water flowed over your
head and forehead; the salt of wisdom was placed on your
lips; your breast was anointed with the oil of salvation;
your soul, cleansed from original sin, was, as it were, made
spirit, like an angel of heaven. Who worked this miracle
in you? Who regenerated you? Who gave you a new life,
that neither your father nor mother could have given you
with their blood? The Spouse of Christ, Holy Mother
Church, has been the mother of your soul; she kissed your
forehead with the affection of paradise; she held you to
her breast as children of the blood shed by her divine
Spouse, who loves you and gave Himself up to death for
you. The Church, by the hand and word of the priest,
worked in you so great a miracle of divine grace, the mira
cle of a soul redeemed, the abyss of God’s justice and mercy,
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thanks to your baptism of regeneration. Therefore grace,
with the divine seeds of faith, hope and charity and all oth
er virtues infused into you, makes you partake of the divine
nature; you, by the words of your god-parents, made your
profession of faith at the request of our Holy Mother, the
Church. You declared that you believe in God the Father
Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth; that you believe
in Jesus Christ, His only Son, Our Lord, who was bom
and died for us; that you also believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Holy Catholic Church, the Communion of Saints, the
remission of sins, the resurrection of the body and life
everlasting.
But if the Church was your beloved Mother in 427
Baptism, she was also your teacher and comforter in Con- (56)
firmation, confirming you and strengthening you in faith
and in virtue against the spiritual enemies that seek to
destroy your intention and desire to do good. With the
wondrous gifts of the Holy Spirit you were clothed as
the soldiers of Christ, crusaders, knights of faith and virtue,
with the divine armor of which the Apostle Paul so nobly
spoke in his letter to the Ephesians, when he spurred on
the first Christians in their struggle against the powers of
darkness (a ). Here then, O young people, is the field of
battle to prove your Christian valor; the Church, mother
and teacher of heroism, prepares you for it, forms you
for it and sets you on your way.
(H ave a great, lively, joyful, courageou s faith .)
But eternal life, which is the beatific contemplation 428
of the divine Trinity, begins here below, where we are
pilgrims enroutc towards the Lord; it is achieved above
in heaven, in our homeland and in the life of glory'. The
only King of eternal life is Jesus Christ, to whom the
Father has given power over all men, that He may give
eternal life to all those whom the Father has entrusted to
427a Eph. 6:10.
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Him (a ). To reach eternal life, we need bread that does
not decay on our journey towards eternity. Jesus has made
Himself our bread. Has He not said: “1 am the living
bread that has come down from heaven. If anyone eat ol
this bread he shall live forever; and the bread that I will
give is my flesh for the life of the world. He who eats my
ilcsh and drinks my blood has life everlasting and I will
raise him up on the last day’* ( b ) .
429
(44,
45,
46,
51)

Behold, my dear children, the living bread on our
altars! Christ Himself, on the eve of His Passion, placed It
for the first time on the table of the Cenacle and distributed
It to His Apostles, the first priests of the new and eternal
testament that He Himself had established. In the Cenacle
the first unbloody sacrifice of Christ was offered to the
Father, prelude to the millions of Masses celebrated in
gatherings of Christians in the catacombs and in our
churches. On Golgotha, in the sight of heaven and the
whole world, people beheld the divine catastrophe of the
Man-God, who, Priest and Victim, died in order to offer
Himself to the Father for man’s benefit and to work eter
nal redemption. The altar of our churches is not different
from that of Golgotha; it is also a mount surmounted by a
cross and a Crucifix. In the unbloody sacrifice, it is the same
eternal Priest and the same eternal Victim. The bread and
wine are changed separately into the Body and Blood of
Christ; on our altars reconciliation between God and man
is accomplished. Oh! why does not the entire Christian race,
all men, all the young, run to the house of God to assist be
fore the altar at this divine spectacle of faith and piety?
Why do they not lie prostrate and implore mercy and par
don? Why do they not participate at the heavenly banquet?
Evidently because they do not know the infinite love of our
Savior Jesus; because their faith has become cold and in428a John 17:2.
428b John 6:51-55.
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different; because the goods and pleasures of the world hide
the value of the immortal soul and they do not know what
it is to taste the sweetness of the Lord and of the bread of
eternal life.
We, therefore, highly praise you, youth of Catholic Ac- 430
tion who, while giving many zealous ministers to the sane- (78,
tuaries and fervent subjects to the seminaries, have devel- 97)
oped and continue to develop ever more widely in every’
parish a most noble “Campaign” on “The Holy Mass”, a
“Campaign” which does not procure less merit and praise
than the C oncourse of religious culture, because it shows
how your lips speak from the abundance of your heart. This
campaign is to be a special apostolic enterprise. You will
speak above all by your example, as you do when assisting
at Holy Mass on holydays, or even more often; you will
then speak with your lips, because it is necessary to speak
in order to bring others to Mass and to bring back the in
different. You will remind them, with that kindness, that
discretion and that reserve which becomes young people,
of the duty imposed on every Christian to sanctify the holyday, a grave precept from which it is not lawful easily to
dispense oneself on the pretext of a Sunday excursion, of
a hunting expedition, or of a sporting event. You will make
them understand what very particular benefits follow the
parish Mass, because it brings the faithful together around
their lastor, who celebrates on that day “for the people”,
and a lows them to listen to the explanation of the Gospel,
to the interpretation of the Church’s teachings, and to the
application of eternal principles to the needs and conditions
o our times.
Rut to this great stimulant for you and for others, you 431
must add that to participate fully in the Mass is to partici (60,
pate in all the holy “action”: it is to enter among the number 62,
of those assisting, whom the priest recommends to God at 63)
the Memento of the living, who offer with him the divine
sacrifice of praise for themselves and for all those dear to
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them, for the redemption of their souls, for the hope of their
health and salvation ( a ) . You must bring to mind that this
holy “Action” means, after the offering of the Victim, the
eating of It, that is, the receiving of Communion by the
celebrant and the faithful. Do not the Acts of the Apos
tles (b ) testify that the first Christians were assiduous at
sacred instruction, at the breaking of bread, that is to say,
at the celebration of the Eucharist and at prayer? Does not
Justin, the martyr, teach us in his Apology (c ) that the
consecrated bread and wine, that is, the Body and Blood of
the Incarnate Word, was distributed to everyone present
and brought to the absent? Certainly, even if your youth
does not permit you to have been witnesses of it, you are
not unaware of the ardent solicitude with which Our Ven
erable Predecessor Pius X openly declared the divine digni
ty and salutary fruits of frequent Communion (d ), and
how to his appeal has responded especially after a quarter
of a century, a growing number of faithful, especially
young Catholic women who often frequent the sacred
table, some even every day. It is fitting that Catholic men
and boys, who cherish the very same faith and the same
hope, and have to face and undergo in their hearts simi
lar struggles and often harder ones, should show as great
devotion and love towards the God of tabernacles, and
greater care for the spiritual good of their souls. They also,
in this grand universal Eucharistic movement, must ad
vance with strong and courageous step. Many have already
advanced and are advancing; others receive at Easter or
on some other great feast. To which category, dear
children, do you wish to belong? Without doubt you pre
fer to be among the number of these who advance, and
you have in fact made a resolution on this noble and
431a
431b
431c
4 3 Id

Canon of the Mass.
2:42.
c. 65-67.
S. Congr. of the Council, Dec. 20, 1905.
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holy way, to precede them also as '‘trainers of souls”, in
order to enlighten them, encourage them, and induce
them to communicate at least once a month, sustaining
them by good example and warning them against abstain
ing through attacks of human respect.
( Conclusion.)
PRIESTH O O D AND MARRIAGE
All. to newly married couples, January 15, 1941.
When the Son of God vouchsafed to become man, the 432
word of the Savior of mankind restored the marriage tie of (68)
man and woman to its former splendor. Human passions had
dragged down that noble institution; the Redeemer ele
vated it to the dignity of a sacrament, a sacrament great in
that union of Christ Himself with His Spouse, our Mother
the Church, made fruitful by His divine Blood, which
regenerates us through the word of Faith and the Bread of
salvation, and gives the power to become sons of God to
those who believe in His name, because they “are born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God” ( a ) .
These solemn words of St. John reveal to us a double 433
paternity: that of the flesh by the will of man, and that of (&S)
God by the power of the Spirit and of divine grace. Among
Christian peoples, these two fatherhoods create and give
their stamp to the fathers of the spirit and supernatural life
and to the fathers of the flesh and natural life, that is, the
priesthood and matrimony. This double paternity comes
through two sacraments instituted by Christ for His
Church to provide for the birth and rebirth of sons
of God for all time.
432a }ohn 1:12-13.
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434
There are two sacraments, two fatherhoods, two
(68) fathers who work together and complement each other
in the bringing up of children, sons of God, the hope of
the Church on earth and in heaven. Such is the exalted
notion of marriage and of priesthood given us by the
Church, that new Jerusalem, that holy city, which St. John
saw descending from the heavens clothed like a bride
adorned for her husband (a ) .
435
Who then are the workers who labor with such pa(68) tience to build this new Jerusalem? First of all the suc
cessors of the Apostles, the Pope and the bishops with
their priests; together these arrange and trim and cement
the stones according to the master plan, appointed, as We
are, by the Holy Spirit to rule God’s Church (a). But
what could they do, if there were not beside them other
workers to quarry and hew and polish the stones as they
are required for the building? Who then are these workers?
They are the married. It is they who provide the Church
with living stones and form them with skill. These workers,
beloved sons and daughters, are yourselves. Take careful
note, then, that your fatherhood and your motherhood must
noi be limited to quarrying blocks of unshaped stone and
joining them together with great effort; you must go further
and dress them and shape them, so as to fit them to take a
place in the building. It is in view of this twofold task that
God instituted the sacrament of Matrimony.
436
As the Angelic Doctor, St. Thomas Aquinas, clearly
(68, teaches (a ), this sacrament, which has consecrated your
88) union, makes you “propagators and preservers of the spiri
tual and corporal,” which consists “in bringing forth chil
dren and forming them for the worship of God”. In fact you
are, under the direction of the priests, the first and the
434a Apoc. 21:2.
435a Ci. Acts 20:28.
436a Summa contra Gentiles, IV, 58.
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closest educators and teachers of the children whom God
has given to you. In the building of the temple of the
Church, which is made not from dead stones but from souls
living with new, heavenly life, you are the spiritual guides
for your children; you yourselves are, as it were, the priests
of the cradle, infancy and childhood, and you must show
them the way to heaven.
(C onclusion.)
TH E BEAUTY O F G O D ’S HOUSE
All. to the Association for poor churches, May 1, 1941.
We have just admired, Beloved Children, the copious 437
and rich collection of sacred ornaments, liturgical vest- (40,
ments, and objects offered bv you to what Our Predecessor 41)
of sacred memory, Pius X I, called ‘"the august poverty of
churches and of their Host, Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament.’'
Our mind has followed Our steps and Our eyes have seen
in you delicate and Christian souls belonging to that great
army that sings around your sacred altars the holy words:
“Lord, I have loved the beauty of Thy house and the place
where Thy glory resides” ( a ) .
From this beauty' of the house and habitation of the 438
glory of a God present and hidden in our midst, let our (40,
thought and heart descend into the tomb of the Prince of 41)
the Apostles, enter the Roman Catacombs, the Basilicas, the
shrines and their treasuries, and go back to a faraway past
to see in the Roman Empire, converted to Christianity,
Caesars, high magistrates and patricians vie with one anoth
er in generosity and in the splendor of the gifts they offered
to churches and altars: chalices, patens and other sacred
vessels of gold and silver, magnificent crosses and candle
sticks, veils and hangings of various materials, liturgical
437a Ps. 25:8.
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books that the antique scribes lovecl to enumerate and de
scribe, and that the imperial laws efficaciously guarded.
439
This tradition of liberality and munificence, as ancient
(40, as Christianity itself, spared nothing that might serve to em
41, bellish and decorate everything dedicated to divine worship,
46) in particular to the service of the most Blessed Eucharist,
which is the center of its life. You have for many years
followed this tradition and revived it with gifts in the
reign of Our Predecessors; and you continue today with
your offerings and your work to confirm it by your pro
found Christian spirit that knows how to deny itself by not
making known to the left hand what the right hand does, so
great
and so active is it. We do not dare to affirm that some
O
light shadow of personal vanity never tends to envelop the
opulent gifts of those times, destined as much for God’s
work and liturgical splendor as for perpetuating the gran
deur and munificence as well as the devotion of the donors
whose names were usually engraved on the offered gifts.
You, however, prefer to inscribe your names not on
440
(40, the works of your hands, but in the hidden book of oblivion,
41) which bespeaks the humility by which you conceal the
memory of your intimate pains, of offences pardoned, of
desires unsatisfied. Those records are known to God alone
who reads and sees in secret and at the same time knows
how to exalt the humble who are lost as you are in an
anonymous common work and a common offering placed
in the paternal hands of the Vicar of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
for whom alone you wish to work.
Thanks to this secrecy of yourselves, your gifts, less
brilliant in their simple beauty and not destined to perpetu
ate your name, shall be freely and more numerously dis
tributed; they shall put a touch of discerning art in many
poor sanctuaries and from them send forth a ray of joyous
light to the eyes of many laborers, peasants and farmers.
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We thank you in the name of the Divine Master, who 441
rejoices and promises to recompense a glass of water given (40,
for love of Him, for the many faraway churches, to which 41)
you helped Us show that, whatever be the distance, no one
of them is far from the heart of the Common Father:
churches in devastated areas, churches of mission fields
built by Neophytes deprived of means, all dwellings of the
same Divine Host, who finds His joy in accepting shacks,
solitude and poverty, provided He can remain in the midst
of the humblest, the suffering and those abandoned by their
brethren. No less heartfelt thanks do We give you for the
churches nearer to Us, which are supported by the active
solicitude of Our Venerable Brother, the Cardinal Vicar.
These We do not cease to have erected in the new and
more needy and populated quarters of this Our great and
ever-extending diocese of Rome in a very particular way
confided to Us by Our Lord.
In the shadow of the churches, whose bell awakens 442
sentiments of faith and piety, parish life, the natural setting (42)
and stronghold of religious life, continues to quicken and
develop. So has it been for many centuries both on the mis
sions and in our Catholic regions. Your useful work, your
help and your example (which is your glory and your
merit, because your pious and beneficial activity stimulates
zeal, faith and religion) go to favor, develop and strengthen
it. Without doubt, it is the spirit of faith that is the most
substantial and strongest bond uniting the faithful to their
parish; but the spirit depends on the material lor love and for
support to raise itself from the material to divine thoughts,
to visions and contemplation. Is it not true that unceasing
and active participation in parish life and its works,
attendance at church and at religious ceremonies is more
facilitated and encouraged when the beaut) of the sacred
altars becomes a gentle invitation and a powerful attrac
tion to the devout soul’s eye, ever yearning lor the beautiful,
even in church?
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443
If the faithful find that the house of God is as poor
(40, as their own homes, but that, notwithstanding such
41) poverty, it is worthy of the sublime Host that it shelters,
worthy of the mysteries celebrated there, worthy of the
prayers offered in it, worthy, because of its meticulous
neatness, its impeccable order and the good taste of the
furniture and sacred vestments used in it; if they have the
opportunity of assisting at ceremonies, simple, perhaps,
but in their simplicity strictly faithful to the prescriptions
and spirit of the liturgy and for the same reason pious,
beautiful and edifying, must not their hearts and minds
then feel attracted and elevated towards God, worship of
whom dominates infinitely all earth s vanities? By creating
and vivifying, even in the poorest centers, conditions that
make parish life more attractive to souls and more effica
cious in leading them to God, you cooperate greatly with
your gifts and your personal works in maintaining, in
cultivating among the people an intense and exemplary
Christian life that leads to the practice of worship and to
God Himself, as the morning rays reawaken and reopen
the sleeping corollas of the flowered fields and offers them
perfumed to the sun’s kiss.
444
But in your deserving association, you do more. For
(65) the Divine Master really present in the Most Holy Eu
charist, thirsting, not so much for beautiful material
churches as for spiritual dwellings, for pure hearts, that re
ceive and serve Him faithfully and with fervent adoration,
you, generous donors and untiring workers, also wish to
be diligent adorers and unite in yourselves the roles of
Mary and Martha before the incomparable Host of taber
nacles, prostrating yourselves at 11is feet, to listen to His
ineffable words, to satisfy His desires, to immerse your
soul in those secret and sublime conversations that unite
heart to heart in superhuman beatings, beatings that cause
to vibrate on the harp of your spirit chords of adoration
and love, of praise and invocation, of offering and of
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sacrifice, of action and of trust. Pray before Him. “God is
with us" (a ). In those ecstatic moments, remember Holy
Mother Church, His Spouse, still pilgrim here below, who
at the present moment needs more than the gifts, precious
and necessary though they may be. She needs your hours
of adoration and supplications before the invisible Jesus
who looks down on you and hears you.
In this poor world divided by burning passions, 445
morally out of joint, torn asunder by inexorable struggles, (65)
one thing is indispensable above all else: an extraordinary
overflowing in souls, in all souls, of that spirit of charity
which Christ came to bring to the world and of which His
heart present on our altars and burning among us is
the center.
More than all exterior works, beautiful and useful
though they may be, W e have now an urgent need of a
common effort, of the intense and unceasing prayer of
faithful and loving souls to implore and obtain from the
all-powerful mercy of God the victorious graces that en
velop and successfully bend the most inflexible wills, that
warm the coldest of hearts, so that mutual charity, and
fraternal love among men may once again revive and
flourish. Until we have obtained from the infinite Bounty
a profound and intimate renewal of souls, all other solu
tions will be merely useless and vain palliatives.
Beloved children! In the name of Christ whose 446
unworthy Vicar we are, in His name, who loves His brethren (65)
unto dying for them on the Cross, W e ask you, you and
all your associations, all the souls united with you in the
various works of Eucharistic adoration to do violence to
God’s mercy by your prayers.
Did not Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, in the parable
of the widow who implored the iniquitous and heartless
judge, teach us and invite us to pray without ceasing?
444a Matt. 1:23.
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God who is, on the contrary, infinite piety and love,
desires nothing other than to see Himself implored and
unceasingly supplicated by our insistence (a ). Satisfy this
desire of God; let not your prayers to Him cease until the
day when His mercy will have heard them; and with the
awakening of the fire of charity in the hearts of men, may
concord return among peoples and may the world once
again find tranquillity in the order of peace!
TH E SIGN O F UNITY
R. M. to the Eucharistic Congress of the United States,
June 26, 1941.
447
You have knelt in fervent prayer before the taber(58) nacle of your hidden God; you have lifted your eyes and
bowed your head in adoration before the Sacred Host
exposed in the precious monstrance. But you know that
the bread and wine of our Sacrifice of the New Law has
not been transubstantiated into the Body and Blood of
Christ only to find a resting place in the tabernacle or
monstrance.
Every host is consecrated only to find its way eventu
ally into the heart of man. During these days Our thoughts
have taken frequent flights to your twin cities, on the
upper reaches of the Mississippi River, father of streams.
There We had once the pleasure of visiting Our Venerable
Brother, your devoted Archbishop. We seem to see in
vision thousands, tens of thousands of Our dear children
reverently receiving from the consecrated hands of God’s
priests the Body and Blood of their Lord and Master, their
God and Redeemer.
448
The nations of the world are there; there is no people
(58) of Europe but has children of its own blood there among
446a Luke 18.
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you. Asia, Africa, Australia are there. W e see our
Negro children and Our dear Indians there. All are
taking of the one Victim of Golgotha, all are entering
union with the Godhead through Christ Jesus, who
abides in them through His Holy Spirit.

285
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“0 Sacrament of tender love! O sign of unity! O bond 449
of charity!” exclaimed St. Augustine ( a ) . The zealous apos- (52,
tie of the Gentiles, whose honored name your city has 58)
borne for one hundred years, has taught a divinely inspired
truth in these words: “Because the bread is one, we, though
many, are one body, all of us partake of the one bread” ( b ) .
“For what is this bread?” asked St. John Chrysostom.
‘The body of Christ. And what do they become who par
take of this? The body of Christ; not many bodies, but
one body.. . . There is not one body for thee and another
to nourish thy neighbor, but it is the same for all” ( c ) .
Yes, the sacrament of our altars is a source of union 450
which transcends all the accidents of history, all the (52)
diversifying traits and peculiarities which have divided
our scattered human family into different groups. It con
secrates, it elevates, it sanctifies that union which our com
mon nature and our universal destiny proclaims. It purifies
that love which every human heart should cherish for all its
fellow men—that love which quickens our zeal to come to
the defense of the spiritual and moral rights of our fellow
men—it deepens that love and studies it, lest any withering
blast weaken or destroy it.
“By this shall all men know that you are my disciples,
if you have love one for another” ( a ).
And, if by means of Holy Communion we become one
with Christ, how then can we not love all men, for love of
whom Christ died on the Cross?
4 4 9 a O n S t. J o h n , tr e a tis e 2 6 , c h . 6 , n o . 1 3 .
4 4 9 b 1 C o r. 1 0 :1 7 .
4 4 9 c O n 1 C o r . h o m ily 2 4 , n o . 2 .
4 5 0 a Jo h n 1 3 :3 5 .
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451
St. Augustine gave these sublime and awful truths
(94) striking expression, when he wrote of the Blessed Sacra
ment, "If you have received worthily, you are what you
have received”.
St. Thomas, following him, tells us that by Communion
we are transformed into Christ ( b ) . Venerable Brothers
and dearly beloved children, it is a Victim we have received;
into a Victim we are changed. Well may you ask what
elements of victimhood are to be formed in your lives. It
is eminently fitting that you should have proposed as a
subject to be discussed in the youth section of your Con
gress: “Christs sacrifice and the importance of personal
sacrifice”.
452
Sacrifice, especially self-sacrifice, is an essential ele(59) ment in the life of a victim. Early explorers in their reports
record their utter amazement at the mighty current that
sweeps down your Mississippi River. There is a stronger
current of black paganism sweeping over peoples today,
carrying in its onward rush newspapers, magazines, moving
pictures, breaking down the barriers of self-respect and
decency, undermining the foundations of Christian culture
and education.
Only a young man and a young woman of self-sacrifice
—We were almost going to add, heroic self-sacrifice—can
escape the flood.
PROPITIATORY VALUE O F T H E
HOLY SA C RIFIC E
Instruction Saepenumero, July 14, 1941, of the Sacred
Congregation of the Council.
453
More than once during the present calamities that
(44, afflict us from all sides the reigning Pontiff Pius XII.
45,
50)

4 5 1 a Sennon 227.
4 5 1 b In I C or. 1 0 :4 .
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moved by ardent charity, has exhorted Christian people to
public and private prayer for the present needs of humanity
and especially to obtain peace among nations, recalling the
promises of the Divine Master: “Ask, and it shall be given
you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall be opened
to you” (a ). For the same purpose, our Holy Father, with
the Motu Proprio Norunt p ro fecto , of October 27, 1940, or
dered that the Eucharistic Sacrifice be offered in every
part of the world, since there is nothing better to appease
the Divine Majesty than the Sacrifice of the Mass through
which the Redeemer of mankind “is sacrificed and offered
in a clean oblation.”
The Divine Sacrifice, in fact, realized in the Mass, in
which, as the Council of Trent says, “is present and im
molated in an unbloody manner the same Christ who of
fered Himself once a bleeding Victim on the altar of the
Cross” (b ), is a sacrifice not only of praise and thanksgiv
ing but also of propitiation for the living and the dead.
Therefore, down the ages Christians have never ceased 454
to see that that oblation be offered, from the rising of the (45,
sun to its going down, both for their own needs and for the 46)
faithful departed not yet purified, and they have been ac
customed to assist at it frequently and with devotion.
But all know that when faith and piety weaken, many
faithful, forgetful of divine things, do not value the Sacrifice
of the Mass as they should, nor see to it that the Sacrifice be
celebrated for themselves or for the dead; often they recur
to less salutary practices.
Thus, the Sacred Congregation of the Council, by 455
mandate of His Holiness, Pius X II, heartily exhorts the Or- (96,
dinaries of all the world to instruct the faithful personally 97)
or to have them instructed by priests in care of souls or by
other priests on the following points:
4 5 3 a M a tt. 7 : 7 .
4 5 3 b S e ss. 2 2 , c h a p . 2 .
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1.
On the nature and excellence of the Sacrifice of the
Mass, on the ends for which it is said, on its salutary fruits
for the life of the world and on the rites and ceremonies
that accompany it, so that the faithful themselves may not
merely assist at it passively, but unite themselves to the
celebrants with their mind and heart in faith and charity.
456
2. On the grave obligation which lies on the faithful,
(78) who have come to the use of reason, to hear Mass on Sun
days and holydays ( a ) , because it is the principal act of
external and public worship due to God, by which we
acknowledge the sovereignty of God the Redeemer, Creator
and Conserver of the universe.
457
3. On the impetratory and propitiatory value of the
(50) Holy Sacrifice. When the faithful understand it well, they
will be persuaded to assist at it, if possible daily, thereby
rendering thanks to the Lord, begging new favors, obtain
ing the remission of the temporal punishment due to their
own sins and to those of the faithful departed, according to
the warning of St. Augustine: “I dare say that God, although
Omnipotent, could not give more; though possessing all, He
had nothing better to give” ( a ).
458
4. On the salutary' participation of the faithful them(61) selves at the heavenly Banquet; when they assist at the
Holy Mass, to unite themselves more intimately to Christ, as
expressed in the Decree of the same Sacred Congregation
of the Council on December 20, 1905: D e qu otidian a Sanctissimiv Eucharistiae sumptione, and in harmony with the
wish of the Council of Trent: "The Sacred Council certainly
wishes that at every Mass the faithful communicate not
only spiritually, but also sacramentally, to participate more
abundantly in the fruits of this Most Holy Sacrifice” (a).
And this because of the words of Jesus Christ Himself: “I
4 5 6 a C an o n 1 2 4 8 .
4 5 7 a T r a c t 8 4 , on S t. Jo h n .
4 5 8 a Sess. 2 2 , ch a p . 6.
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am the living bread which came down from heaven. If any
man eat of this bread, he shall live forever. He who eats
My flesh and drinks My blood abides in Me and I in
him” ( b ) .

5. On the dogma of the Communion of Saints, accord- 459
ing to which the Sacrifice of the Mass is salutarily applied (51)
not only to the souls of the faithful departed who are ex
piating human defects in Purgatory, but also to the living,
who are weighed down, especially at the present time, by
many worries and troubles and who need God’s mercy
and help.
In order to put these prescriptions into practice, let 460
the most reverend Ordinaries and all those who have the (59)
care of souls often remind the faithful to live a life in
conformity with the precepts of Christ and avoid all that
is not in agreement with faith and Christian morals. Let
them therefore never be tired of reproaching the excessive
expenses which in special circumstances the faithful, at
tracted by vanity, now incur, forgetting on the other hand
at times the Sacrifice of the Mass, the greatest means of
obtaining favors and graces as well as an infinite treasure
of divine riches.
It is necessary also that all those in charge of souls, 461
seek the aid of Confraternities and Associations of the (97)
Blessed Sacrament, which, according to the norm of
Canon 711, § 2 in the Code of Canon Law, are instituted
in every principal parish to serve as an example to help
all the faithful in the practice and development of Eucha
ristic worship.
If with God’s help Christian people fervently and
generously follow these exhortations of their Ordinaries
and the priests in charge of souls, the Eucharistic Sacri458b John 6:51, 57.

10. Liturgy
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fice, which more than all else honors God and is accepta
ble to Him, will really become a source of life and holiness
for the whole world’s salvation.

TH E ORGANISM O F T H E M YSTICAL BODY
Encycl. Corporis M ystici, June 20, 1943.
(In trod u ction —T h e C hurch,
Christ.)

the

M ystical Body of

462
Now we see that the human body is given the proper
(53, means to provide for its own life, health and growth, and
56, for that of all its members. Similarly the Savior of mankind
67) out of His infinite goodness has provided in a wonderful
way for His Mystical Body, endowing it with the Sacra
ments, so that, as though by an uninterrupted series of
graces, its members should be sustained from birth to
death, and that generous provision might be made for the
social needs of the Church. Through the waters of Baptism
those who are born into this world dead in sin are not only
born again and made members of the Church, but being
stamped with a spiritual seal they become able and fit to
receive the other Sacraments. By the chrism of Confirma
tion, the faithful are given added strength to protect and
defend the Church, their Mother, and the faith she has
given them. In the Sacrament of Penance a saving medicine
is offered for the members of the Church who have fallen
into sin, not only to provide for their own health, but to
remove from other members of the Mystical Body all dan
ger of contagion, or rather to afford them an incentive to
virtue, and the example of a virtuous act.
Nor is that all; for in the Holy Eucharist the faithful are
nourished and strengthened at the same banquet and by a
divine, ineffable bond are united with each other and with
the Divine Head of the whole Body. Finally, like a devoted
mother, the Church is at the bedside of those who are sick
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unto death; and if it be not always God’s will that by the
holy anointing she restore health to the mortal body, nev
ertheless she administers spiritual medicine to the wounded
soul and sends new citizens to heaven—to be her new ad
vocates—who will enjoy forever the happiness of God.
For the social needs of the Church Christ has provided 463
in a particular way by the institution of two other Sacra (67,
ments. Through Matrimony, in which the contracting 68)
parties are ministers of grace to each other, provision is
made for the external and duly regulated increase of Chris
tian society, and, what is of greater importance, for the
correct religious education of the children, without which
this Mystical Body would be in grave danger. Through
Holy Orders men are set aside and consecrated to God.
to offer the Sacrifice of the Eucharistic Victim, to nourish
the flock of the faithful with the Bread of Angels and the
food of doctrine, to guide them in the way of God’s com
mandments and counsels and to strengthen them with all
other supernatural helps.
( The Church is c o m p o sed o f individual m em bers.—
Christ the F ou n der o f the B o d y —H ead o f the B o d y . )
Holiness begins from Christ; and Christ is its cause. 464
For no act conducive to salvation can be performed unless (54,
it proceeds from Him as from its supernatural source. 55,
“Without me” ( a ) , He says, “you can do nothing.” If we 87)
grieve and do penance for our sins, if, with filial fear and
hope, we turn again to God, it is because lie is leading
us. Grace and glory flow from His inexhaustible fullness.
Our Savior is continually pouring out His gifts of counsel,
fortitude, fear and piety, especially on the leading mem
bers of His Body, so that the whole Body may grow ever
more and more in holiness and in integrity of life. When
the Sacraments of the Church are administered by external
rite, it is He who produces their effect in souls. He nourishes
464a

Jo h n 1 5 :5 .
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the redeemed with Ilis own flesh and blood and thus calms
the turbulent passions of the soul; He gives increase of
grace and perpares future glory for souls and bodies. All
these treasures of Ilis divine goodness He is said to bestow
on the members of His Mystical Body, not merely because
He, as the Eucharistic Victim on earth and the glorified Vic
tim in heaven, through His wounds and His prayers pleads
our cause before the Eternal Father, but because He
selects, He determines, He distributes every single grace
to every single person “according to the measure of the
giving of Christ” ( b ) . Hence it follows that from our
Divine Redeemer as from a fountainhead “the whole body,
being compacted and fitly joined together, by what every
joint supplieth according to the operation in the measure
of every part, maketh increase of the body, unto the
edifying of itself in charity” ( c ) .
( Christ the support o f the B o d y —T h e Savior of His
B o d y —The Church the M ystical B od y .—Ju ridical and Social
B on ds—Theological V irtu es—T h e C hurch th e Fullness of
Christ.—The Indwelling of the H oly Spirit.)
465
By means of the Eucharistic Sacrifice Christ Our Lord
(«52, willed to give to the faithful a striking manifestation of
S8) our union among ourselves and with our Divine Head,
wonderful as it is and beyond praise. For in this Sacri
fice the sacred minister acts as the viceregent not only
of our Savior but of the whole Mystical Body and of each
one of the faithful. In this act of Sacrifice through the
hands of the priest, by whose word alone the Immaculate
Lamb is present on the altar, the faithful themselves,
united with him in prayer and desire, offer to the Eternal
Father a most acceptable victim of praise and propitiation
for the needs of the whole Church. And as the Divine
Redeemer, when dying on the Cross, offered Himself to
4 6 4 b E p h c s . 4 :1 6 .
4 6 4 c E p h c s . 4 :1 6 .
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the Eternal Father as Head of the whole human race, so
“in this clean oblation” ( a ) He offers to the heavenly
Father not only Himself as Head of the Church, but in
Himself His mystical members also, since He holds them
all, even those who are weak and ailing, in His most
loving Heart.
The Sacrament of the Eucharist is itself a striking 466
and wonderful figure of the unity of the Church, if we (52)
consider how in the bread to be consecrated many grains
go to form one whole, and that in it the very Author of
supernatural grace is given to us, so that through Him we
receive the spirit of charity in which we are bidden to
live now no longer our own life but the life of Christ,
and to love the Redeemer Himself in all the members of
His social Body.
As then in the sad and anxious times through which
we are passing there are many who cling so firmly to
Christ the Lord hidden beneath the Eucharistic veils that
neither tribulation, nor distress, nor famine, nor nakedness,
nor danger, nor persecution, nor the sword can separate
them from His love, surely no doubt can remain that Holy
Communion, which once again in God’s providence is much
more frequented even from early childhood, may become
a source of that fortitude which not infrequently makes
Christians into heroes.
( Pastoral E xhortations.)
The same result follows from the opinions of those 467
who assert that little importance should be given to the (67)
frequent confession of venial sins. Far more important,
they say, is that general confession which the Spouse of
Christ, surrounded by her children in the Lord, makes
each day by the mouth of the priest as he approaches the
altar of God. As you well know, Venerable Brethren, it is
true that venial sins may be expiated in many ways which
465a Malach. 1:11.
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are to be highly commended. But to ensure more rapid
progress day by day in the path of virtue, We will that
the pious practice of frequent confession, which was
introduced into the Church by the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit, should be earnestly advocated. By it genuine selfknowledge is increased, Christian humility grows, bad
habits are corrected, spiritual neglect and tepidity are re
sisted, the conscience is purified, the will strengthened, a
salutary self-control is attained, and grace is increased in
virtue of the Sacrament itself. Let those, therefore, among
the younger clergy who make light of or lessen esteem for
frequent confession realize that what they are doing is
alien to the Spirit of Christ and disastrous for the Mystical
Body of our Savior.

Prayer, Public and Private
468
There are others who deny any impetratory power to
(4, our prayers, or who endeavor to insinuate into men’s minds
J L the idea that prayers offered to God in private should be
12) considered of little worth, whereas public prayers which
are made in the name of the Church are those which really
matter, since they proceed from the Mystical Body of
Jesus Christ. This opinion is false; for the divine Redeemer
is most closely united not only with His Church, which is
His beloved Spouse, but also with each and every one of
the faithful, and He ardently desires to speak with them
heart to heart, especially after Holy Communion. It is true
that public prayer, inasmuch as it is offered by Mother
Church, excels any other kind of prayer by reason of her
dignity as Spouse of Christ; but no prayer, even the most
private, is lacking in dignity or power, and all prayer is of
the greatest help to the Mystical Body in which, through
the Communion of Saints, no good can be done, no virtue
practiced by individual members, which does not redound
also to the salvation of all. Neither is a man forbidden to
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ask for himself particular favors even for this life merely
because he is a member of this Body, provided he is always
resigned to the divine will; for the members retain their
own personality and remain subject to their own individ
ual needs. Moreover, how highly all should esteem men
tal prayer is proved not only by ecclesiastical documents
but also by the custom and practice of the saints.
Finally there are those who assert that our prayers 469
should be directed not to the person of Jesus Christ but (4.
rather to God, or to the Eternal Father through Christ,
6,
since our Savior as Head of His Mystical Body is only 46,
“Mediator of God and men” ( a ) . But this certainly is 99)
opposed not only to the mind of the Church and to Chris
tian usage, but to truth. For, to speak exactly, Christ is
Head of the universal Church as He exists at once in both
His natures; moreover He Himself has solemnly declared:
“If you shall ask me anything in my name, that I will
do” (b). For although prayers are very often directed to
the Eternal Father through the only-begotten Son, espe
cially in the Eucharistic Sacrifice—in which Christ, at once
Priest and Victim, exercises in a special manner the office
of Mediator—nevertheless not infrequently even in this
Sacrifice prayers are addressed to the Divine Redeemer
also; for all Christians must clearly know and understand
that the man Jesus Christ is also the Son of God and God
Himself. And thus when the Church militant offers her
adoration and prayers to the Immaculate Lamb, the Sacred
Victim, her voice seems to re-echo the never-ending chorus
of the Church triumphant: “To him that sitteth on the
throne and to the Lamb benediction and honor and glory
and power forever and ever.
(L o v e o f the C h u r c h —Christ's love fo r His Spouse —
Our L ad y . )
4 6 9 a 1 T im . 2 : 5 .
4 6 9 b Jo h n 1 4 :1 4 .
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EPISCOPAL CONSECRATION
Apost. Const. E p isc o p a lis C on secration is, November 30,
1944.
470
It is absolutely certain that the Bishop is the Minister
(85) of Episcopal Consecration. This is also proved by the long
practice of the Church. A single Bishop, who performs the
essential rites with the required intention, is sufficient for
the validity of the said Consecration. Nevertheless, from
the Church’s earliest days more than one Bishop assisted
at this Consecration and at present, according to the pre
emptions of the Roman Pontifical, two other Bishops in
addition to the consecrating Bishop must be present at it.
However, in particular circumstances, if it is not possible
to find these assisting Bishops, a dispensation from the
ancient rule may be granted. But are these assisting Bish
ops cooperators or co-consecrators, or only witnesses of the
Consecration? The matter is not very clear to all, from the
fact that the rubrics of the Roman Pontifical, regarding the
prayers to be recited, often seem, by using the singular,
to indicate only one consecrator. On the other hand, it is
not perfectly clear that the prescription placed at the be
ginning of the rubric—just before the Examination of the
Bishop-elect—saying that the assisting Bishops must pro
nounce in a low voice all that the Consecrator says,—refers
to the rites of espiscopal consecration.
471
It happens, therefore, that in some places the assisting
(85) Bishops, keeping to the literal meaning of the prescriptions
of the Roman Pontifical, after pronouncing the words
“Accipe Spiritum Sanctum" while touching with the Con
secrator the head of the Bishop-elect, do not say the
prayers that follow. In other places, as in Rome, the Bishops
not only pronounce the above mentioned words, but they
also say, in a low voice, the prayer “P ropitiare’’ with the
ensuing Preface. They also say each and every word that
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the Consecrator recites or sings from the beginning to the
end of the sacred rite.
All these considerations W e weighed long and care- 472
fully in Our mind in order to determine the office and (85)
the ministry of the Bishops assisting at the Consecration
of a Bishop-elect. And in order to have this matter ob
served from now on in Rome and in other parts of the
world in exactly the same manner, W e declare, decree and
establish, in the fullness of Our Apostolic Authority, the
following: A single Bishop who performs the essential
rites is required
and sufficient for the validity
of the
—
J
Episcopal consecration; nevertheless the two Bishops who
by ancient disposition, according to the prescription of the
Roman Pontifical, assist at the Consecration, must also
"consider” themselves consecrating Bishops with the same
Consecrator and from now on must be called co-consecrators. These must not only touch the head of the Bishop-elect
with their hands, while pronouncing the words “A ccipe
Spiritum Sanctum ” but also, having formulated in due
time the intention of conferring the Episcopal Consecration
together with the Consecrating Bishop, they must also say
the prayer “Propitiare'' *vith the entire Preface which fol
lows, and during the whole function, they must also read
in a low voice all that the Consecrator reads or sings, with
the sole exception of the prayers prescribed for the bless
ing of the pontifical vestments which must be imposed in
the same rite of Consecration.
4

In virtue of Our authority, We command all that W e 473
have declared, decreed and established by our present (85)
Letters, notwithstanding anything contrary to it, even if it
he worth) of special mention, be considered, ratified and
settled. Likewise, W e desire and decree that the Roman
Pontifical in due time be modified conformably to the
prescriptions given above.
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No one is allowed to alter or neglect the terms of
these Letters which declare, decree, prescribe and com
mand, nor to oppose them. If anyone with temerarious
audacity dare do so, let him know that he incurs the
wrath of Almighty God and of the Holy Apostles Peter
and Paul.
TH E SOURCE O F SUPERN ATURAL LIFE
All. to Parish Priests and Lenten Preachers in Rome,
February
J 17,* 1945.
( The grave duty o f Parish Priests at th e present hour.)
474
But those supernatural forces and that divine grace
(53) have their primary source in the Holy Mass and in the
Sacraments. This is precisely the theme assigned this year
to Lenten preachers.
Through the Sacraments we are surely introduced into
the world of supernatural life and Christian mysteries,
certainly a mysterious world, but none the less real; as a
matter of fact, that world is of the highest reality, surpass
ing natural reality as the eternal surpasses the temporal,
as the permanent dominates the passing and the divine
the human. The Sacraments belong to this world.
475
Like natural forces, but to a degree infinitely supe(53, rior, the Sacraments are realities that operate. They have
54) the power to elevate man above himself and above all the
natural order to the divine sphere; to infuse into him a
new life, that he may truly live for God. Not only do they
infuse that life, but they conserve and augment it. As a
result, man born of God is not only a creature, but God’s
son in a real and true sense, brother and co-heir of Christ,
with all rights to eternal life, to the beatific vision and
to the perfect possession of God.
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It is a characteristic exclusively proper to Christian 476
faith that it is the religion of personal friendship between (53,
God and His creature, the religion of man’s divine sonship. 54,
The Sacraments—Baptism above all—are, so to speak, the 68)
channels that communicate to man this new being, this
mysterious life.
In Christian marriage, the power of the Sacrament is
oined to the mutual consent of the couple; their “yes"
)ecomes a source of grace. Thus the bond of marriage is
adorned with that supernatural dignity which makes it
the symbol of Christ’s union with the Church, while by
the very sanctification of matrimony the beneficial effects
of the superior world of grace flow down on the family,
and by means of the family, on all society.
In this marvelous stream of Sacramental grace the true
and real priesthood of the New Testament shines forth.
( Reality o f th e supernatural life.)
When We look about Us at humanity and ask Our- 477
selves if it is disposed and ready to receive this reality', (17)
the answer, alas, for many cannot be affirmative. The su
pernatural world has become foreign to them, to them it
means nothing. It is as though in them the spiritual organs
of knowledge of such deep and salutary truths were atro
phied or dead. An attempt has been made to explain such
a state of soul by defects of the Church’s liturgy. But We
do not believe that it would be sufficient to purify it,
reform it, sublimate it, to see if those who today are in
error would find again the way of divine mysteries. Those
who reason in this manner show that they have a very
superficial concept of spiritual anemia and apathy. It has
incomparably deeper roots.
( Causes o f religious in d ifferen ce.)
As you well know, the sacrament is “signum rei sacrae, 478
in quantum est sanctificans hom ines' ( a) . Or to use the (53,
478a Ilia q. 60.
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54, harmonious expression of the Catechism the Sacrament is
55) "the visible sign of invisible grace, instituted for our justi
fication” (b ).
(T h eir sim plicity an d g r a n d e u r —T h e Roman Missal
and the R itu al—E xam ple o f th e priest at ceremonies.)
The Sacraments, to use the language of the School
consecrated by the Council of Trent, confer grace ex opere
operato. Still, the disposition and cooperation of those who
receive them concur with the action of the Sacraments in
obtaining their proper effect.
479
This concurrence of the human will is so essential
(54, that, according to the Church’s doctrine, no one who has
55) reached the use of reason can validly and still less worthily
and fruitfully receive a Sacrament, if he does not place the
necessary conditions. It is necessary to open his soul to the
Sacrament and to the torrents of grace, so that grace may
freely inundate and fill him.
4S0
The “benignitas
et hum anitas . . . Salvatoris nostri Dei"
O
(54. (a ) is manifested with the greatest splendor only in the effi55) cacy of the Sacraments in which His bounty and love for
man reaches the extreme possible limit. This limit man him
self traces out by an act of his free will on his own responsi
bility. Such is, for example, in certain conditions the power
of the Sacrament of the sick; even though the dying person
is already deprived of the use of reason, the simple unction
frees him from grievous sin, confers supernatural grace and
assures him of the right
to blessed immortalitv. on condiO
tion, however, that, while he still had the use of his senses,
he had in some way, even with an imperfect act of contri
tion, detested his sins and turned his heart to God.
J

*

( Brief pastoral observations on each sacram en t.)
4 7 8 b Ia o . 1, 4 .
4 8 0 a T i t , ‘ 3 :4 .
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Apost. Letter In cotidian is p recibu s, March 24, 1945.
Following the example of her divine Redeemer and Ilis 481
apostles the Church has from her earliest beginnings made (20)
constant use of those illustrious songs which the holy pro
phet David and other sacred writers composed under the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. They occupy a place apart in
the official prayer that priests recite each day in praise of
Gods goodness and majesty, for their own needs, and for
those of the universal Church and of the entire world.
It should be remembered, however, that the Latin 482
Church possesses these psalms as a heritage from a Church (21)
whose language was Greek. Originally translated almost
word for word from Greek into Latin, they were in course
of time given a number of careful corrections and revisions,
most notably by the “Geatest Doctor" in the Sacred Scrip
tures, St. Jerome. But these corrections did not remove
many of the obvious inaccuracies occurring already in the
Greek version, inaccuracies which leave the force and mean
ing of the original ( Hebrew) text quite obscure. As a result
the generality of Latin readers still could not grasp with
ease the sense ol the sacred psalms. And it is a well-known
fact that St. Jerome himself was not satisfied with having
olfered the Roman world that ancient Latin translation,
even in his own “most diligently corrected edition. With
even greater diligence, therefore, he set to work translating
the psalms directly from “the Hebrew truth” (a ).
However, this latter translation of St. Jerome never 483
came into general use in the Church. Instead, his revised (21)
edition of the old Latin version, now known as the Gallican
Psalter, gained such widespread popularity that finally Our
182a P r e f a c e to th e B o o k o f P s a lm s a c c o r d in g to th e H e b r e w
text.
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sainted predecessor, Pius V, decided to include it in the
Roman Breviary, thereby prescribing it for practically uni
versal use.
Now in preparing this edition of the psalms, St. Jerome
had made no effort to eliminate its obscurities and inaccura
cies; his sole purpose was to correct the Latin text in ac
cordance with the purer Greek manuscripts. In our day,
however, these obscurities and inaccuracies are becoming
ever more glaring. For recent times have witnessed remark
able progress in the mastery of oriental languages, particu
larly Hebrew, and in the art of translation. Scholarly re
search into the laws of meter and rhythm governing oriental
poetry has advanced apace. The rules for what is called
textual criticism are now seen in clear light.
484
In various countries, moreover, many excellent verna(20) cular translations of the psalter were published with the
Church’s approval, translations based on the original texts.
These publications have made increasingly apparent the
exquisite clarity, the poetic beauty, the wealth of doctrine
those hymns possess in their original tongue.
485
It is not at all surprising, then, that a good many priests
(21) began to hope for a new Latin version of the psalms for
their daily use. The hope was a very praiseworthy one,
springing as it did from their endeavor to recite the canoni
cal Hours not only with sincere devotion, but with fuller
understanding as well. What they desired was a Latin psal
ter that would bring out more clearly the meaning the Holy
Spirit had inspired, that would give truer expression to the
devout sentiments of the Psalmist’s soul, that would reflect
his style and his very words more exactly.
486
This eager wish was voiced repeatedly both in books
(21) written by learned men of high repute and in various peri
odicals. The matter was furthermore referred to Us by not
a few Ecclesiastics and Bishops and likewise by members of
the Sacred College of Cardinals.
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Now, as We explained not so very long ago in the
Encyclical Letter D ivino a ffla n te Spiritu, We are, in keep
ing with the profound reverence W e cherish for the
words of Holy Writ, determined on this: no pains, no
energy is to be spared in making it possible for the faith
ful to perceive ever more plainly the meaning of the
Scriptures as intended by the Holy Spirit who inspired it
and as expressed by the sacred writer.
We fully appreciated, of course, what a difficult under- 487
taking this would be. W e realized, too, how intimately (21)
bound up the Latin Vulgate is with the writings and inter
pretations of the Holy Fathers and Doctors, how by its long
centuries of use it has obtained in the Church the very high
est authoritv.
Nevertheless, W e decided to comply with these devout
wishes and gave orders that a new Latin translation of the
jsalms be provided. It was to follow the original texts, folow them exactly, faithfully. At the same time it was, as far
as possible, to take into account the old and honored Vul
gate along with other ancient versions, and to apply sound
critical norms where their readings differed. Not even the
Hebrew text, as W e are well aware, has reached us alto
gether free from error and obscurity. It needs to be com
pared with other texts that have come down to us from
ancient times with a view to discovering which of them
renders the sense more truly and exactly. In fact there are
times when, even after every help that text criticism and a
knowledge of languages can offer has been exhausted, the
meaning of the words is still not perfectly clear and their
more definite clarification will have to be left to future
J

Still, we are confident that today, thanks to the pains
taking use made of all the latest findings, it has been possi
ble to provide a translation of the psalms such as was de
sired. It presents their meaning and content clearly enough
to enable priests reciting the Divine Office to grasp readily
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what the Holy Spirit intended to convey by the lips of the
Psalmist; clearly enough, too, for them to be stirred by the
divine words and urged on to true and genuine piety.
488
Now that the professors of Our Pontifical Biblical In(21) stitute have completed the longed-for new translation with
the diligence befitting such a task, W e offer it with fatherly
affection to all who have the obligation to recite the canoni
cal Hours daily.
After due consideration of all the issues
J
involved. We hereby of Our own free choice ( motu proprio)
and upon mature deliberation permit them to use it, should
they wish to do so, in either private or public recitation as
soon as it has been adapted to the psalter of the Roman
Breviary and published by the Vatican Printing Office.
489
We hope that this pastoral solicitude and fatherly af(21, lection of Ours for the men and women who have dedicated
~2) their lives to God will prove helpful to them. May it assist
them all to draw ever more light and grace and comfort
from their Divine Office. May those benefits open their
eyes in these days of bitter trial through which the Church
is passing, and inspire them to conform their lives more and
more to the examples of holiness that shine forth so radiant
ly in the psalms. Let them nourish and cultivate in their
hearts those sentiments of divine love, vigorous courage and
sincere repentance to which the Holy Spirit moves us as we
read the sacred songs.
( Conclusion. )
MODIFICATIONS

IN T H E

LITU RGY

Encycl. Orientales, December 23, 1945.
(History of relations betw een the Ruthenian Church
and the Holy Sec.—Benefits enjoyed by that C hurch because
of her union with Rom e.)
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Venerable Brethren, it is easy to conclude from the his- 490
loric facts We have just expounded, how carefully the (15)
Apostolic See watched over the full presentation of the
Ruthenian rite as far as the entire Ruthenian community
and the single individuals were concerned. However, let no
one wonder whether the same Holy See, although always
safeguarding everything essential to the rites and ceremo
nies of the Ruthenian Church, allowed or provisionally
approved of some minor changes due to the circumstances
of the particular times. For instance, it did not permit any
changes to be made in liturgical rites, not even in those
matters introduced by decrees, except for the few decreed
in the Synod of Zamosci by the Ruthenian Bishops them
selves.
However, some very astute supporters of the schism 491
outwardly pretended to defend the genuine integrity of (16,
their rite, but in reality did all in their power to introduce, 19)
with private authority, ancient customs already fallen into
disuse, so that the unlearned might fall away from the Cath
olic faith. The Roman Pontiffs, aware of their duty, openly
denounced their hidden and astute arts and decreed that
“without consulting the Apostolic See no innovation was to
be made in the rites of the Sacred Liturgy, even on the
ground of restoring ceremonies thought to be more in con
formity with Liturgies approved by the same See, but only
lor a very grave reason and by the authority of the Apos
tolic See” (a ).
( Revival o f spiritual life an d o f activity.—Present p e r 
secution against the united Ruthenian C h u r c h —Exhortation
to perseveran ce.)

4 9 1 a P iu s I X , L e t t . O m n e m S o llic itu d in e m , M a y 1 3 , 1 8 7 4 ;
c ite d b y G r e g o r y X V I , I n t e r g ra v is s im a s ; C f . n o . 1 5 4 .
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All. to the little singers “a la Croix de Bois,” July 31,
1946.
492
It is a great pleasure for Us, dear children, to receive
(72) you, to hear you, to bless you. The good Lord bestowed on
you the precious gift of a beautiful voice and you conse
crate it by singing Ilis praises. Your chant is a homage of
adoration to His Divinity; a homage of acknowledgment
to His Bounty; a homage of love to His Love.
Moreover, it is an apostolate, because your chant
repeats to those who listen to you the words frequently
found in the Psalms: “Let us sing together the glory of
God!” When profane chant so often flows from impure
hearts and scandalizes those who hear it, how just and de
sirable it is to have sweet ardent voices singing out from
the depths of their hearts, hearts that love and are pure!
Dear children, let yours be always such! Unite your voices
to the heavenly choirs, let yours sing to God’s glory, to the
glory of the Divine King and of the Immaculate Queen of
Angels! It is with these wishes that W e impart Our Apos
tolic Blessing to you, dear children, to your families, to all
those responsible for your formation and who direct you
with so much zeal and art.
TH E DIGNITY O F SACRED ART
Circular of the Holy Office, February 25, 1947.
493
Your Excellency knows that among the artistic tenden(37) cies of the present time the mode of deformity and
grotesqueness has penetrated frequent public manifesta
tions of art in general and also attempts to invade the
field of sacred art. It is sufficient to recall, as an example,
certain representatives of such a tendency to have an
evident proof of the disgust and disapproval which
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their works produce because of the offense given to the
piety of believers. This is true above all of the complete
nudes which profane the various representations of our
Divine Redeemer’s Crucifixion.
Similar deformities and profanations, attempting to
pass as sacred art, appeared also in the Exhibition held in
Rome m July, 1946.
All this cannot but worry competent Ecclesiastical Au- 494
thorities, whose duty it is to forearm the faithful against the (37)
spreading of artistic manifestations that scandalize them, to
safeguard the decorum of worship and of Sacred places
and also the sane meaning of religious art whose aim is
to excite in Christians sentiments of piety and devotion.
Meanwhile this Supreme Sacred Congregation requests 495
this Central Pontifical Commission to give suitable instruc (37)
tions to the Diocesan Commissions, so that the deplorable
tendencies above described will not creep into those fields
whose custody is confided to its care.
This warning is not to be considered as an obstacle 496
to liberal expression and to progress in art; it is but the (35)
condemnation of certain works of sacred art which some
times, even against the will of the authors, become truly
blasphemous representations.
Holy Mother Church has always given ample liberty
to artists in means of expression, in different techniques
and in various stylistic tendencies. All the forms of art at
all times offered the homage of beaut)' to Christian
worship.
But Holy Mother Church never tolerated that art 497
should offend doctrine and the decorum of worship. As the (39)
Supreme Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office forbids
books that attack the trutl>s of Faith, so also it watches that
sacred art does not offend the dignity of the Holy Liturgy
and the Christian sense of the faithful.
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498
We also accept what is modern and vital in art; but
(38, We do not confuse sane modernity with ephemeral and in39) decent ways. The Church, mother and teacher, created in
the course of almost two thousand years a proper and high
artistic liturgical language with which it speaks to souls
and souls speak to God. It is not lawful for Christian artists
to ignore such a language; they must learn it and respect
it, so as worthily to express their conceptions. It is not the
Church for art, but rather art for the Church.
499
We have given very precise regulations in this regard;
(39) the prescriptions of the Councils, the Decrees of the Supreme
Pontiffs, the Canons of the Codex give wise directives to
artists called to decorate sacred buildings. They likewise
furnish clear norms to Ordinaries and Diocesan Commissions
which must approve their works.
THE SACRAMENT O F HOLY O RD ERS
Const. Sacramentum ordinis, November 30, 1947.
500
The Catholic faith professes that the sacrament of
(85) Orders instituted by Christ our Lord, the sacrament which
brings spiritual power and confers the grace necessary to
carry on our ecclesiastical functions properly, is one and the
same for the universal Church. Even as our Lord Jesus
Christ gave to the Church only one and the same govern
ment under the authority of the Prince of the Apostles, one
and the same faith, one and the same sacrifice, so also He
gave only one and the same treasury of signs that produce
grace, namely the sacraments. To these sacraments insti
tuted by our Lord Jesus Christ the Church in the course of
the centuries has not added other sacraments, and could not
do so, because, as the Council of Trent ( a ) teaches, the
seven sacraments of the New Law were all instituted by
5 0 0 a S e ss. V I I , c a n . 1.
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our Lord Jesus Christ and the Church has no power over
the “substance of the sacraments,” that is, over the elements
which, according to the testimony of the sources of divine
revelation, Christ our Lord Himself ordered to be preserved
in the sacramental sign.
As for the Sacrament of Orders, notwithstanding its 501
unity and identity, which no Catholic has ever been able to (85)
doubt, it has happened that various rites have been intro
duced into its administration during the course of time and
according to diversity of places and circumstances. Because
of this, theologians began to examine which of these rites,
used in conferring the Sacrament of Orders, belonged and
which did not belong to its essence. This was a cause of
doubt and anxiety in particular cases, and, therefore, re
quests were repeatedly made to the Apostolic See asking
tie Supreme Authority of the Church to determine finally
what was required for the validity of Sacred Orders.
It is unanimously agreed that the Sacraments of the 502
New Law, being sensible signs and producers of grace, must (54,
signify the grace which they produce and produce the grace 85)
which they signify. Now, the effects which the orders of
Diaconate, Priesthood and Episcopate must produce and
therefore signify, are, in all the rites of the universal Church
at all times and in all places, sufficiently indicated by the
imposition of hands and the words which determine it ( a) .
Moreover everyone is aware that the Roman Church has
always held valid ordinations made in the Greek Rite, with502a Constat au tem inter om n es sacram en ta N o v x L eg is, utpote signa sen sibilia a tq u e g ra ta e invisibilis efficien tia , d e 
bere gratiam et sig n ificare qu am efficiu n t et e ffic e r e qu am
significant. Ja m v ero effec tu s, qu i sacra diacon atu s, p resb y 
teratus et ep isco p a tu s ordin ation e p rod u ci id e o q u e sign ifi
cari d e b e n t, p o testa s scilicet et gratia, in om n ibu s E cclesiae
universalis diversoru m tem porum e t regionum ritibus su ffi
cienter sign ificati inveniuntur manuum im position e et verbis
eam determ in an tibu s.
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out the presentation of the instruments, so much so that in
the Council of Florence, in which the union of Greeks with
the Roman Church took place, the Greeks were not obliged
to change the rites of ordination or to insert the presentation
of instruments. Furthermore, the Church wished that in
Rome itself the Greeks be ordained according to their own
rite. The conclusion from this is that for the substance and
validity of this Sacrament the presentation of the instruments
is not required by the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, even
according to the mind of the Council of Florence. Neverthe
less, if at any time the handing over of instruments was an
added requirement for validity, because of the will and
prescription of the Church, everyone is aware that what
the Church itself has established, it also has the power to
change and abrogate.
503
Therefore, having sought divine light, with Our supreme
(85) Apostolic authority and with certain knowledge, We declare,
and, as far as it is necessary, decree as follows: the matter
and the sole matter of the Sacred Orders of Diaconate,
Priesthood and Episcopate is the imposition of hands; while
the form, likewise the sole form, is the words determining
the application of this matter, words which signify unmis
takably the sacramental effects, namely, the power of Or
ders and the grace of the Holy Spirit, words which the
Church understands and uses in that sense. Hence it follows
that We should declare, as We do in fact declare and deter
mine with Our Apostolic authority, in order to put an end
to all controversy and to prevent anxiety of conscience, that,
at least for the future, even if in the past a different pro
vision was made by legitimate authority, the traditio instru
mentorum is not necessary for the validity of the Sacred
Orders of Diaconate, Priesthood and Episcopate.
504
As regards the matter and form in the conferring of
(85) »ach of these Orders, in virtue of Our supreme Apostolic
authority We decree and determine as follows: for ordina
tion to Diaconate, the matter is the imposition of the hand
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of the bishop which occurs once in the rite of this ordination.
The form consists of the words of the “Preface,” of which
the following are essential and therefore requisite for valid
ity: Emitte in eum , quaesumus, D om in e, Spiritum Sanctum ,
quo in opus m inisterii tui fid eliter ex seq u en d i sep tiform is
gratise tuse m unere roboretu r. In ordination to the Priest
hood, the matter is the first imposition of the bishops hands,
which is done in silence, but not the continuation of this
imposition by the extending of the right hand, nor the last
imposition which is accompanied by the words: A ccipe
Spiritum Sanctum : quorum rem iseris p ecca ta, etc. The form
consists of the words of the “Preface,” of which the following
are essential and therefore required for validity: D a, quae
sumus, om nipotens Pater, in hunc fam ulu m tuum P resbyterii
dignitatem; innova in visceribus ejus spiritum sanctitatis, ut
acceptum a Te, D eus, secu n di m eriti munus obtin eat censu
ramque morum ex em p lo suae conversationis insinuet. Final
ly, in Episcopal ordination or consecration, the matter is the
imposition of hands made by the consecrating bishop. The
form consists of the words of the “Preface,” of which the
following are essential and therefore required for validity:
Comple in S acerd ote tuo m inisterii tui sum m am , et orna
mentis totius glorification is instructum coelestis unquenti
rore sanctifica. All these rites shall be carried out in accord
ance with the prescriptions of Our Apostolic Constitution
Episcopalis C on secration is of November 30, 1944.
In order that no reason for doubt may arise, W e ordain 505
that in the conferring of each order the imposition of hands (85j
be made by physically touching the head of the person to
he ordained, although moral contact is sufficient to confer
the Sacrament validly.
Finally, it is not lawful to understand what We have
above declared and established in the sense that other rites
contained in the Roman Pontifical may be neglected; in
fact, We command all that is prescribed in the Roman Pon
tifical to be religiously maintained and observed.
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506
The dispositions of this Constitution have not a rctro(85) active effect; if any doubt arises, it must be submitted to
the Apostolic See.
We ordain, declare and decree these things notwith
standing contrary dispositions, even those worthy of special
mention. We, therefore, wish and command that they be
introduced into the Roman Pontifical. No one has a right
to modify Our present Constitution nor oppose it by temer
arious audacity.
T H E LO RD 'S DAY
All. to the Men of Italian Catholic Action, Septem
ber 7, 1947.
( The urgent activities o f C ath olic A ctio n —Religious
Culture. )
507
Sunday must once again become the day of the Lord.
(78) the day of adoration and glorification of God, of the Holy
Sacrifice, of prayer, rest, recollection and reflection, of the
joyful and intimate reunion of the whole family. Sad ex
perience has taught that for many, even those who during
the week have worked honestly and assiduously, Sunday
has become a day of sin.
Be always strongly on guard lest a gross materialism,
an excess in profane pleasures, the most crude moral cor
ruption in writing and in the theatres take possession of
Sunday, to wipe from its face the divine imprint and lead
souls into sin and irreligion. The issue of the battle between
faith and incredulity will truly depend in great part on what
each of the opposed parties is capable of making of Sunday.
Will it still bear engraved on its forehead, clear and resplen
dent, the Holy Name of the Lord, or will that Name be
impiously neglected and forgotten? There is here an im
mense field of action awaiting you. Go courageously to your
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work and help to give Sunday back to God, to Christ, to
the Church, to the peace and happiness of families.
(T he fa m ily —Social Ju stice.—L o y a lty —P ea c e.)
TH E IN TEG RA L W O RSH IP O F T H E
M YSTICAL BODY O F JE SU S C H RIST
Encycl. M ediator D ei, November 20, 1947.
Mediator between God and men (a ) and High Priest 508
who has gone before us into heaven, Jesus the Son of God (1,
(b) quite clearly had one aim in view when He undertook
3,
the mission of mercy which was to endow mankind with
4,
the rich blessings of supernatural grace. Sin had disturbed 99,
the right relationship between man and his Creator; the 100)
Son of God would restore it. The children of Adam were
wretched heirs to the infection of original sin; He would
bring them back to their Heavenly Father, the primal Source
and final Destiny of all things. For this reason He was not
content, while He dwelt with us on earth, merely to give
notice that Redemption had begun, and to proclaim the
long-awaited Kingdom of God, but gave Himself besides
in prayer and sacrifice to the task of saving souls, even to
the point of offering Himself, as He hung from the Cross,
a Victim unspotted unto God, to purify our conscience of
dead works, to serve the living God (c). Thus happily were
all men summoned back from the byways leading them
down to ruin and disaster, to be set squarely once again
upon the path that leads to God. Thanks to the shedding of
the Blood of the Immaculate Lamb, now each might set
about the personal task of achieving his own sanctification,
so rendering to God the glory due to Him.
5 0 8 a 1 Tim. 2 : 5 .
5 0 8 b C f. H eb r. 4 : 1 4 .
5 0 8 c C f. H e b r. 9 :1 4 .
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509
(50,
85,
88,
89)

But what is more, the Divine Redeemer has so willed
it that the priestly life begun with the supplication and
sacrifice of His mortal Body should continue without intermission down the ages in His Mystical Body which is the
Church. That is why He established a visible priesthood to
offer everywhere the clean oblation ( a ) which would enable
men from East to West, freed from the shackles of sin, to
offer God that unconstrained and voluntary homage which
their conscience dictates.

510
(5,
43,
45,
46,
55,
70,
99)

In obedience, therefore, to her Founder’s behest, the
Church prolongs the priestly mission of Jesus Christ mainly
by means of the Sacred Liturgy. She does this in the first
place at the altar, where constantly the Sacrifice of the
Cross is re-presented (a ) and, with a single difference in
the manner of its offering, renewed ( b ) . She does it next
by means of the Sacraments, those special channels through
which men are made partakers in the supernatural life. She
does it finally by offering to God, all Good and Great, the
daily tribute of her prayer of praise, ( c ) "W hat a spectacle
for heaven and earth,” observes Our Predecessor of happy
memory, Pius X I, "is not the Church at prayer! For centuries
without interruption, from midnight to midnight, the divine
psalmody of the inspired canticles is repeated on earth;
there is no hour of the day that is not hallowed by its
special liturgy; there is no stage of human life that has not
5 0 9 a C f. M a i. 1 :1 1 .
5 1 0 a C f. C o n e. T r id ., S e ss. X X I I , c . 1.
5 1 0 b C f. Ib id ., c . 2.

510c Ecclesia igitur, a ccep to a C on d itore suo m andato fide
liter obtem perans, sacerdotale Jesu C hristi m unus imprimis
per sacram Liturgiam pergit. Id q u e fa c it prim ario loco
ad altaria, ubi crucis sacrificium p erp etu a repraesentatur et,
sola offeren di ratione diversa, renovatur; d ein d e vero per
sacram enta, quae peculiaria instrumenta sunt, qu ibu s super
na vita ab hom inibus participatur; postrem o autem per
laudis prxeonium , qu od D eo O ptim o M axim o cotidie
offertur.
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its part in the thanksgiving, praise, supplication and repara
tion of this common prayer of the Mystical Body of Christ
which is His Church!” (d )
R evival o f liturgical stu dies
You are of course familiar with the fact, Venerable
Brethren, that a remarkably widespread revival of scholarly
interest in the Sacred Liturgy took place towards the end of
the last century and has continued through the early years
of this one. The movement owed its rise to commendable
private initiative and more particularly to the zealous and
persistent labor of several monasteries within the distin
guished Order of Saint Benedict. Thus there developed in
this field among many European nations and in lands be
yond the seas as well, a rivalry as welcome as it was produc
tive of results. Indeed, the salutary fruits of this rivalry
among the scholars were plain for all to see, both in the
sphere of the Sacred Sciences, where the liturgical rites of
the Western and Eastern Church were made the object of
extensive research and profound study, and in the spiritual
life of considerable numbers of individual Christians.
The majestic ceremonies of the Sacrifice of the altar
became better known, understood and appreciated. With
more widespread and more frequent reception of the Sacra
ments, with the beauty of liturgical prayers more fully
savored, the worship of the Eucharist came to be regarded
for what it really is: the fountainhead of genuine Christian
devotion. Bolder relief was given likewise to the fact that
all the faithful make up a single and very compact body
with Christ for its Head, and that the Christian community
is in duty bound to participate in the liturgical rites accord
ing to their station.

511
15,
59,
96,

97)

You are surely well aware that this Apostolic See has 5 1 2
always made careful provision for the schooling of the peo- (15,
pie committed to its charge in the correct spirit and practice 20,
51 Od Encycl. C aritate Christi, cf. above, no. 397.
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of the Liturgy; and that it has been no less careful to insist
that the sacred rites should be performed with clue external
dignity. In this connection W e Ourselves in the course of
Our traditional address to the Lenten Preachers of this
gracious City of Rome in 1943, urged them warmly to ex
hort their respective hearers to more faithful participation
in the Eucharistic Sacrifice. Only a short while previously,
with the design of rendering the prayers of the Liturgy more
correctly understood and their truth and unction more easy
to perceive, We arranged to have the Book of Psalms, which
forms such an important part of these prayers in the Catho
lic Church, translated once more into Latin from their
original text ( a) .

513
But while W e derive no little satisfaction from the
(16) wholesome results of the movement just described, duty
obliges Us to give serious attention to this “revival” as it is
advocated in some quarters, and to take proper steps to
preserve it at the outset from excess or outright perversion.
514
Indeed, though We are sorely grieved to note, on the
(16, one hand, that there are places where the spirit, under*
84) standing or practice of the Sacred Liturgy is defective, or
all but non-existent, We observe with considerable anxiety
and some misgiving, that elsewhere certain enthusiasts, over
eager in their search for novelty, are straying beyond the
path o( sound doctrine and prudence. Not seldom, in fact,
they interlard their plans and hopes for a revival of the
Sacred Liturgy with principles which compromise this
holiest of causes in theory or practice, and sometimes even
taint it with errors touching Catholic faith and ascetical
doctrine.
Yet the integrity of faith and morals ought to be the
special criterion oi this sacred science, which must conform
exactly to what the Church out of the abundance of her
wisdom teaches and prescribes. It is consequently Our
512a Motu

P ro p rio In

cotidianis.

C f.

above, no. 481.
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prerogative to commend and approve whatever is done
properly, and to check or censure any aberration from the
path of truth and rectitude.
Let not the apathetic or half-hearted imagine, however,
that We agree with them when We reprove the erring and
restrain the overbold. No more must the imprudent think
that We are commending them when W e correct the faults
of those who are negligent and sluggish.
If in this Encyclical Letter W e treat chiefly of the Latin 515
Liturgy, it is not because W e esteem less highly the vener- (7,
able Liturgies of the Eastern Church, whose ancient and 15)
honorable ritual traditions are just as dear to Us. The reason
lies rather in a special situation prevailing in the Western
Church, of sufficient importance, it would seem, to require
this exercise of Our Authority.
With docile hearts, then, let all Christians hearken to
the voice of their Common Father, who would have them,
each and every one, intimately united with him as they ap
proach the altar of God, professing the same faith, obedient
to the same law, sharing in the same Sacrifice with a single
intention and one sole desire. This is a duty imposed, of
course, by the honor due to God. But the needs of our day
and age demand it as well. After a long and cruel war which
has rent whole peoples asunder with its rivalry and slaugh
ter, men of good will are spending themselves in the effort
to find the best possible way to restore peace to the world.
It is, notwithstanding, Our belief that no plan or initiative
can offer better prospect of success than that fervent reli
gious spirit and zeal by which Christians must be formed
and guided; in this way their common and whole-hearted
acceptance of the same truth, along with their united obedi
ence and loyalty to their appointed pastors, while rendering
to God the worship due to Him, makes of them one brother
hood: for “we, being many, are one body: all that partake
of one bread" ( a ).
515a 1 Cor. 10:17.
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Characteristics of the Liturgy

516
It is unquestionably the fundamental duty of man to
(42, orientate his person and his life towards God. “For He it
100) is to whom we must first be bound, as to an unfailing prin
ciple; to whom even our free choice must be directed as to
an ultimate objective. It is He, too, whom we lose when
carelessly we sin. It is He whom we must recover by our
faith and trust" ( a ) . But man turns properly to God when
he acknowledges His supreme majesty and supreme author
ity'; when he accepts divinely revealed truths with a sub
missive mind; when he scrupulously obeys divine law,
centering in God his every act and aspiration; when he
accords, in short, due worship to the One True God by
practicing the virtue of religion.
517
This duty is incumbent, first of all, on men as individ(1, uals. But it also binds the whole community of human
7,
beings, grouped together by mutual social ties: mankind,
16, too, depends on the sovereign authority of God (a).
99)
It should be noted, moreover, that men are bound by
this obligation in a special way in virtue of the fact that
God has raised them to the supernatural order.
Thus we observe that when God institutes the Old Law,
I le makes provision besides for sacred rites, and determines
in exact detail the rules to be observed by His people in
rendering Him the worship He ordains. To this end He
established various kinds of sacrifice and designated the
ceremonies with which they were to be offered to Him. His
enactments on all matters relating to the Ark of the Cove
nant, the Temple and the Holy Days are minute and clear.
He established a sacerdotal tribe with its high priest, se
lected and described the vestments with which the sacred
516a S. Thorn., Summa Theol, II-II, q. L X X X I, art. 1.
517a Quod quidem officium si homines singillaiim primo loco
obligat, at humanam quoque communitatem universam,

socialibus ac mutuis nexibus conformatam obstringit, cum
et ipsa a summa Dei auctoritate pendeat.
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ministers were to be clothed and every function in any way
pertaining to divine worship ( b ) . Yet, this was nothing
more than a faint foreshadowing of the worship which the
High Priest of the New Testament was to render to the
Father in heaven ( c ) .
No sooner, in fact, “is the Word made flesh” (a) than
He shows Himself to the world vested with a priestly office,
making to the Eternal Father an act of submission which
will continue uninterruptedly as long as He lives: “When
He cometh into the world He saith . . . ‘behold I come . . .
to do Thy will’ ” ( b ). This act He was to consummate admirably in the bloody Sacrifice of the Cross: “In the which
will’ we are sanctified by the oblation of the Body of Jesus
Christ once” ( c ) . He plans His active life among men with
no other purpose in view. As a Child He is presented to the
Lord in the Temple. To the Temple He returns as a grown
Boy, and often afterwards to instruct the people and to
pray. He fasts for forty days before beginning His public
ministry. His counsel and example summon all to prayer,
daily and at night as well. As Teacher of the truth He “enlighteneth every man” (d ) to the end that mortals may duly
acknowledge the immortal God, “not withdrawing unto
perdition, but faithful to the saving of the soul” ( e) . As
Shepherd He watches over His flock, leads it to life-giving
pasture, and lays down a law that none shall wander from
His side, off the straight path Fie has pointed out, and that
all shall lead holy lives imbued with His spirit and moved
by His active aid. At the Last Supper He celebrates a New
Pasch with solemn rite and ceremonial, and provides for its
continuance through the divine institution of the Eucharist.
517b
517c
518a
518b
518c
518d
518e

Cf. Lib. Leviticus.
Cf. Heb. 10:1.
John 1 :1 4 .
Heb. 10, 5-7.
Ibid, 1 0 :1 0 .
John 1 :9 .
Heb. 1 0 :3 9 .
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On the morrow, lifted up between heaven and earth, He
offers the saving Sacrifice of His life, and pours forth, as it
were, from His pierced Heart the Sacraments destined to
impart the treasures of Redemption to the souls of men. All
this He does with but a single aim: the glory of His Father
and man’s ever greater sanctification.
519
But it is His will, besides, that the worship He insti(6. tuted and practiced during His life on earth shall continue
100) ever afterwards without any intermission. For He has not
left mankind an orphan. He still offers us the support of
His powerful, unfailing intercession, acting as our “advo
cate with the Father” ( a ) . He aids us likewise through His
Church, where He is present indefectibly as the ages run
their course; through the Church which He constituted
“the pillar of truth” ( b ) , and dispenser of grace, and which,
by His sacrifice on the Cross, He founded, consecrated and
confirmed forever.
520
The Church has, therefore, in common with the Word
(3, Incarnate the aim, the obligation and the function of teach6, ing all men the truth, of governing and directing them
9, aright, of offering to God the pleasing and acceptable
54, Sacrifice; in this way the Church reestablishes between the
88, Creator and His creatures that unity and harmony to which
99) the Apostle of the Gentiles alludes in these words: “Now,
therefore, you are no more strangers and foreigners; but
you are fellow citizens with the saints and domestics of
God, built upon the foundations of the apostles and proph
ets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone: in
Whom all the building, being framed together, groweth
up into a holy temple in the Lord, in Whom you also are
built together into a habitation of God in the Spirit” (a).
Thus the society founded by the Divine Redeemer, whether
519a Cf. 1 John 2:1.
519b Cf. 1 Tim. 3:15.
520a Ephes. 2:19-22.
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in her doctrine and government, or in the Sacrifice and
Sacraments instituted by Him, or finally, in the ministry,
which He has confided to her charge with the outpouring
of Ilis prayer and the shedding of His blood, has no other
goal or purpose than to increase ever in strength and unity.
This result is in fact achieved when Christ lives and
thrives, as it were, in the hearts of men, and when men's
hearts in turn are fashioned and expanded as though by
Christ. This makes it possible for the sacred temple, where
the Divine Majesty receives the acceptable worship which
His law prescribes, to increase and prosper day by day
in this land of exile on earth. Along with the Church,
therefore, her divine Founder is present at every liturgical
function: Christ is present at the august Sacrifice of the
altar both in the person of His minister and above all un
der the Eucharistic species. He is present in the Sacraments,
infusing into them the power which makes them ready in
struments of sanctification. He is present finally in the
prayer of praise and petition we direct to God, as it is
written: “Where there are two or three gathered together
in My Name, there am I in the midst of them” ( b ) .
D efin ition o f th e Liturgy
The Sacred Liturgy is consequently the public worship 521
which our Redeemer as Head of the Church renders to (5,
the Father as well as the worship which the community
6,
of the faithful renders to its Founder, and through Him to 53,
the Heavenly Father. It is, in short, the worship rendered 71,
by the Mystical Body of Christ in the entirety of its Head 78)
and members ( a) .
520b Matt. 18:20.
521a Sacra igitur Liturgia cultum publicum constituit, quem
Redemptor Noster, Ecclesiae Caput, caelesti Patri habet;
quemque christifidelium societas Conditori suo et per
Ipsum aeterno Patri tribuit; utque omnia breviter perstringa
mus, integrum constituit publicum cultum mystici Jesu
Christi Corporis, Capitis nempe membrorumque ejus.
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Liturgical practice begins with the very founding of
the Church. The first Christians, in fact, “were persevering
in the doctrine of the apostles and in the communication of
the breaking of bread and in prayers” ( b ). Whenever their
Pastors can summon a little group of the faithful together,
they set up an altar on which they proceed to offer the
Sacrifice, and around which are ranged all the other rites
appropriate for the saving of souls and for the honor due
to God. Among these latter rites, the first place is reserved
for the Sacraments, namely the seven principal founts of
salvation. There follows the celebration of the divine praises
in which the faithful also join, obeying the behest of the
Apostle Paul: “In all wisdom: teaching and admonishing
one another in psalms, hymns and spiritual canticles, sing
ing in grace in your own hearts to God” ( c ) . Next comes the
reading of the Law, the Prophets, the Gospel and the Apos
tolic Epistles; and last of all the homily or sermon in which
the official head of the congregation recalls and explains
the practical bearing of the commandments of the Divine
Master and the chief events of His life, combining instruc
tion with appropriate exhortation and illustration for the
benefit of all his listeners.

Its organization and developments
522
(5,
9,
L5,
4G*
^

As circumstances and the needs of the Christians
warrant, public worship is organized, developed and enriched by new rites, ceremonies and regulations, always
with the single end in view: “that we may use these external signs to keep us alert, learn from them what distance
we have come along the road, and by them be heartened
to go on further with more eager step; for the effect will
be more precious the warmer the affection which precedes
521b Acts 2:42.
521c Coloss. 3:16.
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it” (a). Here then is a better and more suitable way to
raise the heart to God. Thenceforth the priesthood of Jesus
Christ is a living and continuous reality through all the
ages to the end of time, since the Liturgy is nothing more
nor less than the exercise of this priestly function. Like her
divine Head, the Church is forever present in the midst
of her children. She aids and exhorts them to holiness, so
that they may one day return to the Father in heaven
clothed in that beauteous raiment of the supernatural. To
all who are born to life on earth she gives a second, super
natural kind of birth. She arms them with the Holy Spirit
for the struggle against the implacable enemy. She gathers
all Christians about her altars, inviting and urging them
repeatedly to take part in the celebration of the Mass,
feeding them with the Bread of Angels to make them ever
stronger. She purifies and consoles the hearts that sin has
wounded and soiled. Solemnly she consecrates those whom
God has called to the priestly ministry. She fortifies with
new gifts of grace the chaste nuptials of those who are
destined to found and bring up a Christian family. When
at last she has soothed and refreshed the closing hours of
this earthly life by Holy Viaticum and Extreme Unction,
with the utmost affection she accompanies the mortal
remains of her children to the grave, lays them reverently
to rest, and confides them to the protection of the Cross,
against the day when they will triumph over death and
rise again. She has a further solemn blessing and invocation
for those of her children who dedicate themselves to the
service of God in the life of religious perfection. Finally,

Pro rerum adjunctis christianorurnque necessitatibus cidtus instruitur, evolvitur novisque ritibus, caeremoniis ac
formulis ditatur; idque ea semper ratione, “ut illis rerum
signis nos ipsos admoneamus, quantumque . . . profecerimus
nobis ipsis innotescamus, et ad hoc augendum nos ipsos
acrius excitemus: dignior enim sequetur effectus, quem
ferventior praecedit affectus.” (St. Augustin, Letter 130;

522a

P. L. 33, 5 0 1 .)
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she extends to the souls in Purgatory who implore her in
tercession and her prayers the helping hand which mav
lead them happily at last to eternal blessedness in heaven.

Exterior and Interior Worship
523
(7,
51)

524
(8,
9,

The worship rendered by the Church to God must be,
in its entirety, interior as well as exterior. It is exterior because the nature of man as a composite body and soul
requires it to be so. Likewise, because divine Providence
has disposed that ‘ while we recognize God visibly, we may
be drawn by Him to love of things unseen” (a). Every
impulse of the human heart, besides, expresses itself nat
urally through the senses; and the worship of God, being
the concern not merely of individuals but of the whole
community of mankind, must therefore be social as well.
This obviously it cannot be unless religious activity is also
organized and manifested outwardly. Exterior worship
finally, reveals and emphasizes the unity of the Mystical
Body, feeds new fuel to its holy zeal, fortifies its energy,
intensifies its action day by day: ‘‘for although the cere
monies themselves can claim no perfection or sanctity in
their own right, they are, nevertheless, the outward acts of
religion, designed to rouse the heart, like signals of a sort,
to veneration of the sacred realities, and to raise the mind
to meditation on the supernatural. They serve to foster
piety, to kindle the flame of charity, to increase our faith
and deepen our devotion. They provide instruction for
simple folk, decoration for divine worship, continuity of
religious practice. They make it possible to tell genuine
Christians from their false or heretical counterparts” (b).
But the chief element of divine worship must be interior. For we must always live in Christ and give ourselves
to Him completely, so that in Him, with Him and through
523a
523b

Missale Rom. Praef. Nativ.
I. Card. Bona, De divina psalmodia, cap. 19, §111, 1.
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Him the heavenly Father may be duly glorified. The sacred
Liturgy requires, however, that both of these elements be
intimately linked with each other. This recommendation
the Liturgy itself is careful to repeat, as often as it pre
scribes an exterior act of worship. Thus we are urged,
when there is question of fasting, for example, “to give
interior effect to our outward observance” ( a ) . Otherwise
religion clearly amounts to mere formalism, without mean
ing and without content. You recall, Venerable Brethren,
how the Divine Master expels from the sacred Temple, as
unworthy to worship there, people who pretend to honor
God with nothing but neat and well-turned phrases, like
actors in a theatre, and think themselves perfectly capable
of working out their eternal salvation without plucking
their inveterate vices from their hearts ( b ). It is, therefore,
the keen desire of the Church that all of the faithful kneel
at the feet of the Redeemer to tell Him how much they
venerate and love Him. She wants them present in crow dslike the children whose joyous cries accompanied His entry
into Jerusalem—to sing their hymns and chant their song
of praise and thanksgiving to Him Who is King of Kings
and Source of every blessing. She would have them move
their lips in prayer, sometimes in petition, sometimes in
joy and gratitude, and in this way experience His merciful
aid and power like the Apostles at the lakeside of Tiberias,
or abandon themselves totally, like Peter on Mount Thabor,
to mystic union with the Eternal God in contemplation.

83)

It is an error, consequently, and a mistake to think of
the sacred Liturgy as merely the outward or visible part of
divine worship or as an ornamental ceremonial. No less
erroneous is the notion that it consists solely in a list of
laws and prescriptions according to which the ecclesiastical
Hierarchy orders the sacred rites to be performed.
524a Missale Rom., Secreta ferix V
524b Cf. M arc., V II, 6 et Is., 2 9 :1 3 .

post Dom. 11 Quadrag.
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It should be clear to all, then, that God cannot be
honored worthily unless the mind and heart turn to Him
in quest of the perfect life, and that the worship rendered
to God by the Church in union with her divine Head is
the most efficacious means of achieving sanctity.
This efficacy, where there is question of the Eucha
ristic Sacrifice and the Sacraments, derives first of all and
principally from the act itself (e x o p ere operato). But if
one considers the part which the Immaculate Spouse of
Jesus Christ takes in the action, embellishing the Sacrifice
and Sacraments with prayer and sacred ceremonies, or if
one refers to the “Sacramentals” and the other rites insti
tuted by the Hierarchy of the Church, then its effective
ness is due rather to the action of the Church (ex opere
operantis Ecclesia?), inasmuch as she is holy and acts
always in closest union with her Head.
In this connection, Venerable Brethren, We desire to
direct your attention to certain recent theories touching a
so-called “objective” piety. While these theories attempt, it
is true, to throw light on the mystery of the Mystical Body,
on the effective reality of sanctifying grace, on the action
of God in the Sacraments and in the Mass, it is nonetheless
apparent that they tend to belittle, or pass over in silence,
what they call “subjective,” or “personal” piety.
It is an unquestionable fact that the work of our Re
demption is continued, and that its fruits are imparted to
us, during the celebration of the Liturgy, notably in the
august Sacrifice of the altar. Christ acts each day to save
us, in the Sacraments and in His holy Sacrifice. By means
of them He is constantly atoning for the sins of mankind,
constantly consecrating it to God. Sacraments and Sacri
fice do, then, possess that “objective” power to make us
really and personally sharers in the divine life of Jesus
Christ. Not from any ability of our own, but by the power
of God, are they endowed with the capacity to unite the
piety of members with that of the Head, and to make this,
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in a sense, the action of the whole community. From these
profound considerations some are led to conclude that all
Christian piety must be centered in the mystery of the
Mystical Body of Christ, with no regard for what is “per
sonal” or “subjective,” as they would have it. As a result
they feel that all other religious exercises not directly con
nected with the sacred Liturgy and performed outside
public worship, should be omitted.
But though the principles set forth above are excellent,
it must be plain to everyone that the conclusions drawn
from them respecting the two sorts of piety are false, in
sidious, and quite pernicious.
Very truly, the Sacraments and the Sacrifice of the
altar, being Christ’s own actions, must be held to be
capable in themselves of conveying and dispensing grace
from the divine Head to the members of the Mystical
Body. But if they are to produce their proper effect, it is
absolutely necessary that our hearts be rightly disposed to
receive them. Flence the warning of Paul the Apostle with
reference to Holy Communion: “But let a man first prove
himself; and then let him eat of this bread and drink of the
chalice” (a). This explains why the Church in a brief and
significant phrase calls the various acts of mortification,
especially those practiced during the season of Lent, “the
Christian army's defenses” ( b ). They represent, in fact, the
personal effort and activity of members who desire, as
grace urges and aids them, to join forces with their Cap
tain—“that we may discover. . . in our Captain,” to borrow
St. Augustine’s words, “the fountain of grace itself” ( c ) .
But observe that these members are alive, endowed and
equipped with an intelligence and will of their own. It
follows that they are strictly required to put their own lips
to the fountain, imbibe and absorb for themselves the life-

527
(4,
11,
12,
54,
55)

527a 1 Cor. 1 1 :2 8 .
527b Missale Rom., Feria IV Cinerum.
527c De praedestinatione sanctorum, 31.
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giving water, and rid themselves personally of anything
that might hinder its nutritive effect in their souls.
Emphatically, therefore, the work of Redemption, which in
itself is independent of our will, recpiires a serious interior
effort on our part if we are to achieve eternal salvation.
528
(II,
13,
54,
55)

If the private and interior devotion of individuals
were to neg ect the august Sacrifice of the altar and the
Sacraments, and to withdraw them from the stream of vital
energy that flows from Head to members, it would indeed
be sterile, and deserve to be condemned. But when devo
tional exercise, and pious practices in general, not strictly
connected with the Sacred Liturgy, confine themselves to
merely human acts ( a ) , with the express purpose of direct
ing these latter to the Father in Heaven, of rousing people
to repentance and holy fear of God, of weaning them from
seductions of the world and its vice, and leading them
back to the difficult path of perfection, then certainly such
practices are not on y highly praiseworthy but absolutely
indispensable; because they expose the dangers threaten
ing the spiritual life; they promote the acquisition of virtue;
and because they increase the fervor and generosity with
which we are bound to dedicate all that we are and all
that we have to the service of Jesus Christ.

529
Genuine and real piety, which the Angelic Doctor
(2, calls “devotion,” and which is the principal act of the
12, virtue of religion—that act which correctly relates and
55) fitly directs men to God and by which they freely and
spontaneously give themselves to the worship of God
in its fullest sense (a)—piety of this authentic sort needs
meditation on the supernatural realities and spiritual ex
ercises, if it is to be nurtured, stimulated and sus-

Quo quidem actu homines recte ordinantur, ad Deum
apte diriguntur, atque ultro libenterque ad ea omnia se
dedunt quve ad divinum cultum pertinent. Cf. St. Thomas,
Summa Theol. 2a-2ae, q. 82, art. I.

529a
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tained, and if it is to prompt us to lead a more perfect
life. For the Christian religion, practiced as it should be,
demands that the will especially be consecrated to God and
exert its influence on all the other spiritual faculties. But
every act of the will presupposes an act of the intelligence,
and before one can express the desire and the intention of
offering oneself in sacrifice to the eternal Godhead, a knowl
edge of the facts and truths which make religion a duty is
altogether necessary. One must first know, for instance,
man’s last end and the supremacy of the Divine Majesty;
after that, our common duty of submission to our Creator;
and finally the inexhaustible treasures of love with which
God yearns to enrich us, as well as the necessity of super
natural grace for the achievement of our destiny, and that
special path marked out for us by Divine Providence in
virtue of the fact that we have been united one and all, like
members of a body, to Jesus Christ the Head. But further,
since our hearts, disturbed as they are at times by the lower
appetites, do not always respond to motives of love, it is also
extremely helpful to let consideration and contemplation of
the justice of God provoke us on occasion to salutary fear,
and guide us thence to Christian humility, repentance and
amendment.
But it will not do to possess these facts and truths after 530
the fashion of an abstract memory lesson or lifeless coinmen- (1,
tar)\ They must lead to practical results. They must impel 12,
us to subject our senses and their faculties to reason, as 55)
illuminated by the Catholic faith. They must help to cleanse
and purify the heart uniting it to Christ more intimately
every day, growing ever more in His likeness, and drawing
from Him the divine inspiration and strength of which it
stands in need. They must serve as increasingly effective
incentives to action; urging men to produce good fruit, to
perform their individual duties faithfully, to give themselves
eagerly to the regular practice of their religion and the
energetic exercise of virtue. “You are Christs, and Christ is
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God’s’* ( a ) . Let everything, therefore, have its proper place
and arrangement; let everything be “theocentric”, so to
speak, if we really wish to direct everything to the glory of
God through the life and power which flows from the divine
Head into our hearts: “Having therefore, brethren, a con
fidence in the entering into the holies by the Blood of
Christ, a new and living way which He hath dedicated for
us through the veil, that is to say, His flesh, and a high
oriest over the house of God; let us draw near with a true
ieart, in fullness of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from
an evil conscience and our bodies washed with clean water,
let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering
. . . and let us consider one another, to provoke unto charity
and to good works ( b ) .
531
(9,
10,
12,
55)

Here is the source of the harmony and equilibrium
which prevails among the members of the Mystical Body of
Jesus Christ. When the Church teaches us our Catholic
faith and exhorts us to obey the commandments of Christ,
she is paving a way for her priestly, sanctifying action in
its highest sense; she disposes us likewise for more serious
meditation on the life of the Divine Redeemer and guides
us to profounder knowledge of the mysteries of faith where
we may draw the supernatural sustenance, strength and
vitality' that enable us to progress safely, through Christ,
towards a more perfect life. Not only through her ministers,
but with the help of the faithful individually, who have
imbibed in this fashion the spirit of Christ, the Church
endeavors to permeate with this same spirit the life and
labors of men—their private and family life, their social, even
economic and political life—that all who are called God’s
children may reach more readily the end He has proposed
for them.
Such action on the part of individual Christians, then,
along with the ascetic effort prompting them to purify
530a Cf. 1 Cor. 3:23.
530b Heb. 10:19-24.
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their hearts, actually stimulates in the faithful those energies
which enable them to participate in the august Sacrifice of
the altar with better dispositions. They now can receive the
Sacraments with more abundant fruit, and come from the
celebration of the sacred rites more eager, more firmly
resolved to pray and deny themselves like Christians, to
answer the inspirations and invitation of divine grace and
to imitate daily more closely the virtues of our Redeemer.
And all of this not simply for their own advantage, but for
that of the whole Church, where whatever good is accom
plished proceeds from the power of her Head and redounds
to the advancement of all her members.
In the spiritual life, consequently, there can be no
opposition between the action of God, Who pours forth His
grace into men’s hearts so that the work of Redemption may
always abide, and the tireless collaboration of man, who
must not render vain the gift of God ( a) . No more can the
efficacy of the external administration of the Sacraments,
which comes from the rite itself (ex o p ere o p e r a to ), be
opposed to the meritorious action of their ministers or re
cipients, which we call the agent’s action ( opus op eran tis).
Similarly, no conflict exists between public prayer and
prayers in private, between morality and contemplation,
between the ascetical life and devotion to the Liturgy.
Finally there is no opposition between the jurisdiction and
teaching office of the ecclesiastical Hierarchy and the
specifically priestly power exercised in the sacred ministry.
Considering their special designation to perform the
liturgical functions of the Holy Sacrifice and Divine Office,
the Church has serious reasons for prescribing that the
ministers she assigns to the service of the sanctuary and
members of religious institutes betake themselves at stated
times to mental prayer, to examination of conscience, and
532a Cf. 2 Cor. 6 :1 .
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to various other spiritual exercises ( b ) . Unquestionably
liturgical prayer, being the public supplication of the illus
trious Spouse of Jesus Christ, is superior in excellence to
private prayers. But this superior worth does not at all
imply contrast or incompatibility between these two kinds
of prayer. For both merge harmoniously in the single spirit
which animates them: “Christ is all and in all” (c). Both
•tend to the same objective: until Christ be formed in us (d).
W orship an d th e H ierarchy
533
For a better and more accurate understanding of the
(85, Sacred Liturgy another of its characteristic features, no less
86, important, needs to be considered.
88)
The Church is a society, and as such requires an author
ity and Hierarchy of her own. Though it is true that all the
members of the Mystical Body partake of the same blessings
and pursue the same objective, they do not all enjoy the
same powers, nor are they all qualified to perform the same
acts. The Divine Redeemer has willed, as a matter of fact,
that His Kingdom should be built and solidly supported,
as it were, on a holy order, which resembles in some sort
the heavenly Hierarchy.
Only to the Apostles, and thenceforth to those on whom
their successors have imposed hands, is granted the power
of the priesthood, in virtue of which they represent the
person of Jesus Christ before their people, acting at the
same time as representatives of their people before God.
This priesthood is not transmitted by heredity or human
descent. It does not emanate from the Christian community.
It is not a delegation from the people. Prior to acting as
representative of the community before the throne of God,
the priest is the ambassador of the Divine Redeemer. He is
God’s vicegerent in the midst of his flock precisely because
532 b Cf. C.I.C., cant. 125, 126, 565, 571, 595, 1367.
532c Gal. 4:19.
532d Coloss. 3:11.
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Jesus Christ is Head of that Body of which Christians are
the members (a ). The power entrusted to him, therefore,
bears no natural resemblance to anything human. It is
entirely supernatural. It comes from God. “As the Father
hath sent me, I also send you" . . . ( b ) “he that heareth
you heareth me" . . . ( c ) “go ye into the whole world and
preach the gospel to every creature; he that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved" (d ).
That is why the visible, external priesthood of Jesus 534
Christ is not handed down indiscriminately to all members (86,
of the Church in general, but is conferred on designated 87)
men, through what may be called the spiritual generation
of Holy Orders.
This latter, one of the seven Sacraments, not only im
parts the grace appropriate to the clerical function and state
of life, but imparts an indelible “character" besides, indicat
ing the sacred ministers’ conformity to Jesus Christ the
Priest, and qualifying them to perform those official acts
of religion by which men are sanctified and God is duly
glorified in keeping with the divine laws and regulations.
In the same way, actually, that Baptism is the distinctive 535
mark of all Christians, and serves to differentiate them from (87,
those who have not been cleansed in this purifying stream 88)
533a Apostolis solummodo Usque deinceps, qui rite ab eis
eorumque successoribus manuum impositionem suscepe
runt, sacerdotalis tribuitur potestas, qua ut coram sibi cre
dita plebe Jesu Christi personam sustinent, ita coram Deo
ipsius populi personam gerunt. Ejusmodi sacerdotium non
hereditate nec generis cogitatione transmittitur; neque ex
Christianorum communitate oritur, vel a populo delegatur.
Antequam populi nomine apud Deum agat, sacrorum ad
minister divini Redemptoris legatus exsistit; atque idcirco
quod Jesus Christus illius Corporis Caput est, Cujus christiani sunt membra, ipse Dei vices apud demandatum sibi
gentem gerit.
533b John 20:21.
533c Luke 10:16.
533d Mark 16:15-16.
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and consequently are not members of Christ, the Sacrament
of Holy Orders sets priests apart from the rest of the
faithful who have not received this consecration. For they
alone, in answer to an inward supernatural call have entered
the august ministry, where they are assigned to service in
the sanctuary and become, as it were, the instruments God
uses to communicate supernatural life from on high to the
Mystical Body of Jesus Christ. Add to this, as We have noted
above, the fact that they alone have been marked with the
indelible sign “conforming” them to Christ the Priest, (a)
and that their hands alone have been consecrated “in order
that whatever they bless may be blessed, whatever they con
secrate may become sacred and holy, in the name of Our
Lord Jesus Christ” ( b ) . Let all, then, who would live in
Christ, flock to their priests. By them they will be supplied
with the comforts and food of the spiritual life. From them
they will procure the medicine of salvation assuring their
cure and happy recovery from the fatal sickness of their
sins. The priest, finally, will bless their homes, consecrate
their families and help them, as they breathe their last,
across the threshold of eternal happiness.
536
Since, therefore, it is the priest chiefly who performs
(16) the Sacred Liturgy in the name of the Church, its organiza
tion, regulation and details cannot but be subject to Church
535a Etenim, quemadmodum Baptismatis lavacrum Christia
nos omnes distinguit atque a ceteris sejungit, quos piacularis
unda non laveri/ neque membra sint Christi, ita pariter
Ordinis Sacramentum a ceteris omnibus christifidelibus,
hoc non donatis charismate, sacerdotes discernit, quando
quidem iidem dumtaxat, superno quodam instinctu vocati,
augustum ingressi sunt ministerium, quos sacris destinan
tur aris, ac veluti divina efficiuntur instrumenta, quibus
delestis supernaque vita cum Mystico Jesus Christi Cor
pore communicatur. Ac pneterea, ut supra diximus, iidem
solummodo indelebili nota illa insigniti sunt, qua Christo
sacerdoti conformantur.
535b Pontif. Rom., De ordinatione presbyteri.
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authority. This conclusion, based on the nature of Christian
worship itself, is further confirmed by the testimony of
history.
Liturgy an d d og m a
4

Additional proof of this indefeasible right of the Eccle- 537
siastical Hierarchy lies in the circumstance that the Sacred 182,
Liturgy is intimately bound up with doctrinal propositions 84)
which the Church proposes as perfectly true and certain,
and must as a consequence conform to the decrees respect
ing Catholic faith issued by the supreme teaching authority
of the Church with a view to safeguarding the integrity of
the religion revealed by God.
On this subject YVe judge it Our duty to rectify an
attitude with which you are doubtless familiar, \7enerable
Brethren. YVe refer to the error and fallacious reasoning of
those who have claimed that the Sacred Liturgy is a kind
of proving-ground for the truths to be held of faith, mean
ing by this that the Church is obliged to declare such a
doctrine sound when it is found to have produced fruits of
piety and sanctity through the sacred rites of the Liturgy,
and otherwise to reject it. Hence the epigram: “L ex orandi,
lex cred en d i”—the law for prayer is the law for faith (a ) .
But this is not what the Church teaches and enjoins.
The worship she offers to God, all Good and Great, is a
continuous profession of Catholic faith and a continuous ex
ercise of hope and charity, as Augustine puts it tersely: “God
is to be worshipped,” he says, “by faith, hope and chari537a Quam ad rein aliquid in recta luce ponendum esse duci
mus, quod vobis, V. Fr., non ignotum esse putamus; eorum
scilicet errorem atque fallaciam, qui sibi sumpsere sacram
Liturgiam quasi quoddam experimentum exsistere verita
tum ex fide retinendarum; quatenus nempe, si certa qusedam id genus doctrina per sacros Liturgi se ritus pietatis ac
sanctimoniae fructus dederit, eam ab Ecclesia comproban
dum esse, si vero secus, reprobandam. Unde effatum illud:
“Lex orandi, lex credendi.’
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ty” (b ). In the Sacred Liturgy vve profess the Catholic faith
explicitly and openly, not only by the celebration of the
mysteries, and by offering the Holy Sacrifice and administer
ing the Sacraments, but also by saying or singing the Credo
or Symbol of the Faith—it is indeed the sign and badge, as
it were, of the Christian—along with other texts, and like
wise by reading of Holy Scripture, written under the inspi
ration of the Holy Spirit. The entire Liturgy, therefore, has
the Catholic faith for its content, inasmuch as it bears public
witness to the faith of the Church.
538
For this reason, whenever there was question of defin(84) ing a truth revealed by God, the Sovereign Pontiff and the
Councils in their recourse to the “theological sources,” as
they are called, have not seldom drawn many an argument
from this sacred science of the Liturgy. For an example in
point, Our Predecessor of immortal memory, Pius IX, so
argued when he proclaimed the Immaculate Conception of
the Virgin Mary. Similarly during the discussion of a doubt
ful or controversial truth, the Church and the Holy Fathers
have not failed to look to the age-old and age-honored
sacred rites for enlightenment. Hence the well-known and
venerable maxim: ''Legem cred en d i lex statuat supplicandi''
—let the rule for prayer determine the rule of belief (a).
The Sacred Liturgy, consequently, does not decide or deter
mine independently and of itself what is of Catholic faith.
More properly, since the Liturgy is also a profession of
eternal truths, and subject, as such, to the Supreme Teach
ing Authority of the Church, it can supply proofs and
testimony, quite clearly of no little value, towards the
determination of a particular point of Christian doctrine.
But if one desires to differentiate and describes the relation
ship between faith and the Sacred Liturgy in absolute and
general terms, it is perfectly correct to say: "Lex credendi
legem statuat supplicandi'—let the rule of belief determine
537b Enchiridion, chap. 3.
538a De gratia Dei, “Indiculus”.
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the rule of prayer ( b ). The same holds true for the other
theological virtues also: “In . . . fid e, sp e et caritate, continu
ato desiderio sem per oram us'—w e pray always, with constant
yearning in faith, hope and charity ( c ) .
D evelopm en t o f th e Liturgy
From time immemorial the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy 539
has exercised this right in matters liturgical. It has organized (15,
and regulated divine worship, enriching it constantly with 16)
new splendor and beauty, to the glory of God and the
spiritual profit of Christians. What is more, it has not been
sow—keeping the substance of the Mass and Sacraments
carefully intact—to modify what it deemed not altogether
fitting, and to add what appeared more likely to increase
the honor paid to Jesus Christ and the august Trinity, and
to instruct and stimulate the Christian people to greater
advantage (a ).
538b line de causa, quotiescumque de aliqua definienda
veritate divinitus data actum est, Summi Pontifices ac
Concilia, cum ex “Fontibus Theologicis”, quos vocant,
haurirent, ex sacra etiam hac disciplina haud raro argumenta
duxere; quemadmodum verhi gratia Decessor Noster imm.
mem. Pius IX fecit, cum Immaculatam Mariae Virginis
Conceptionem decrevit. Atque eodem fere modo Ecclesia
ac Sancti Patres, cum de aliqua veritate dubia controversaque disceptabatur, a venerandis etiam ritibus ex antiquitate
traditis lumen petere non praeteriere. Itaque notum et vene
randum illud habetur effatum : “legem credendi lex statuat
supplicandi”. Sacra igitur Liturgia catholicam fidem abso
lute suaque vi non designat neque constituit; sed potius,
cum sit etiam veritatum caelestium professio, quae Supremo
Ecclesiiv Magisterio subicitur, argumenta ac testimonia
suppeditare potest, non parvi quidem momenti, ad peculiare
decernendum christianae doctrinae caput. Quodsi volumus
eas, qua' inter fidem sacramque Liturgiam intercedunt,
rationes absoluto generalique modo internoscere ac deter
minare, jure meritoque dici potest: “Lex credendi legem
statuat supplicandi."
538c St. Augustine, Ej)ist. 130, ad Probam, 18.
539a Cf. Const. Divini cultus, no. 372 ff.
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Divine an d hum an elem en ts in the Liturgy
540
The sacred Liturgy does in fact include divine as well
(15, as human elements. The former, instituted as they have
82, been by God, cannot be changed in any way by men. But
S4) the human components admit of various modifications, as
the needs of the age, circumstance and the good of souls
may require, and as the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy under
guidance of the Holy Spirit, may have authorized. This
will explain the marvelous variety of Eastern and Western
rites. Here is the reason for the gradual addition, through
successive development, of particular religious customs
and practices of piety only faintly discernible in earlier
times. Hence likewise it happens from time to time that
certain devotions long since forgotten are revived and
practiced anew. All these developments attest the abiding
life of the Immaculate Spouse of Jesus Christ through
these many centuries. They are the sacred language she
uses, as the ages run their course, to profess to her divine
Spouse her own faith, along with that of the nations com
mitted to her charge, and her own unfailing love. They
furnish proof, besides, of the wisdom of the teaching
method she employs to arouse and nourish constandy the
"Christian instinct.”
541
Several causes, really, have been instrumental in the
(15, progress and development of the Sacred Liturgy during the
82) long and glorious life of the Church.
Thus for example, as Catholic doctrine on the Incarnate
Word of God, the Eucharistic Sacrament and Sacrifice, and
Mary the Virgin Mother of God came to be determined
with greater certitude and clarity, new ritual forms were
introduced through which the acts of the Liturgy proceeded
to reproduce this brighter light issuing from the decrees of
the teaching Authority of the Church, and to reflect it, in
a sense, so that it might reach the minds and hearts of
Christ’s people more readily.
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The subsequent advances in ecclesiastical discipline 542
for the administering of the Sacraments, that of Penance (15)
for example; the institution and later suppression of the
Catechumenate; and again, the practice of Eucharistic
Communion under a single species, adopted in the Latin
Church; these developments were assuredly responsible in
no little measure for the modification of the ancient ritual
in the course of time, and for the gradual introduction of
new rites considered more in accord with prevailing disci
pline in these matters.
Just as notable a contribution to this progressive trans- 543
formation was made by devotional trends and practices (15)
net directly related to the Sacred Liturgy, which began
to appear, by God’s wonderful design, in later periods, and
grew to be so popular. W e may instance the spread and
ever mounting ardor of devotion to the Blessed Eucharist,
devotion to the most bitter Passion of Our Redeemer, devo
tion to the most Sacred Heart of Jesus, to the Virgin Mother
of God and to her most chaste Spouse.
Other manifestations of piety have also played their
circumstantial part in this same liturgical development.
Among them may be cited the public pilgrimages to the
tombs of martyrs prompted by motives of devotion, the
special periods of fasting instituted for the same reason,
and lastly, in this gracious City of Rome, the penitential
recitation of litanies during the “Station” processions, in
which even the Sovereign Pontiff frequently joined.
It is likewise easy to understand that the progress of 544
the fine arts, those of architecture, painting and music (15,
above all, have exerted considerable influence on the choice 16)
and dispositions of the various external features of the
Sacred Liturgy.
T h e only com peten t Authority
The Church has further used her right of control over 545
liturgical observance to protect the purity of divine worship (16)
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against abuse from dangerous and imprudent innovations
introduced by private individuals and particular churches.
Thus it came about—during the 16th century, when usages
and customs of this sort had become increasingly prevalent
and exaggerated, and when private initiative in matters
liturgical threatened to compromise the integrity of faith
and devotion, to the great advantage of heretics and further
spread of their errors—that in the year 1588, Our Predeces
sor Sixtus V of immortal memory established the Sacred
Congregation of Rites, charged with the defense of the
legitimate rites of the Church and with the prohibition of
any spurious innovation (a ) . This body fulfills even today
the official function of supervision and legislation with
regard to all matters touching the Sacred Liturgy (b).
0

546
It follows from this that the Sovereign Pontiff alone
(16, enjoys the right to recognize and establish any practice
79) touching the worship of God, to introduce and approve
new rites, as also to modify those he judges to require
modification (a ). Bishops, for their part, have the right
and duty carefully to watch over the exact observance of
the prescriptions of the sacred canons respecting divine
worship (b). Private individuals, therefore, even though
they be clerics, may not be left to decide for themselves
in these holy and venerable matters, involving as they do the
religious life of Christian society along with the exercise
of the priesthood of Jesus Christ and worship of God; con
cerned as they are with the honor due to the Blessed Trinitv, the Word Incarnate and His august Mother and the
545a
545b
546a
546b

Const. Im m ensa, d.d. XXII Ian. MDLXXXVIII.
C.I.C., cant. 253.
Canons T257, 1261.

Quamobrem uni Summo Pontifici jus est qu em libet de
divino cultu agendo morem recog n oscere ac statu ere, novos
inducere ac probare ritus, eo sq u e etiam im m utare, quos
quidem immutandos judicaverit; E p iscop is autem jus et
officium est vigilare diligenter ut sacrorum canonum prxscripta d e divino cultu sedulo observentur.
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other Saints, and with the salvation of souls as well. For
the same reason no private person has any authority to
regulate external practices of this kind, which are in
timately hound up with Church discipline and with the
order, unity and concord of the Mystical Body and fre
quently even with the integrity of Catholic faith itself ( c ) .

Some rash abuses
The Church is without question a living organism, 547
and as an organism in respect of the Sacred Liturgy also, (18,
she grows, matures, develops, adapts and accommodates 19,
herself to temporal needs and circumstances, provided only 20)
that the integrity of her doctrine be safeguarded. This
notwithstanding, the temerity and daring of those who
introduce novel liturgical practices, or call for the revival
of obsolete rites out of harmony with prevailing laws and
rubrics, deserve severe reproof. It has pained Us grievous
ly to note, Venerable Brethren, that such innovations are
actually being introduced, not merely in minor details but
in matters of major importance as well. W e instance, in
point of fact, those who make use of the vernacular in the
celebration of the august Eucharistic Sacrifice; those who
transfer certain feast days—which have been appointed and
established after mature deliberation—to other dates; those
finally who delete from the prayer books approved for pub
lic use the sacred texts of the Old Testament, deeming them
little suited and inopportune for modern times.
The use of the Latin language, customary in a consid
erable portion of the Church, is a manifest and beautiful
sign of unity, as well as an effective antidote for any cor
ruption of doctrinal truth. In spite of this, the use of the
546c Eademque ratione privato nemini ulla facultas est exter
nas hoc in genere actiones moderari, qu x cum Ecclesiastica
disciplina et cum Mystici Corporis ordine, unitate ac con
cordia, immo haud raro cum catholicx etiam fidei integri
tate conjunguntur quam maxime.
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mother tongue in connection with several of the rites may
be of much advantage to the people. But the Apostolic See
alone is empowered to grant this permission. It is forbid
den, therefore, to take any action whatever of this nature
without having requested and obtained such consent, since
the Sacred Liturgy', as W e have said, is entirely subject to
the discretion and approval of the Holy See (a ).
548
(6,
17,
40,
41)

The same reasoning holds in the case of some persons
who are bent on the restoration of all the ancient rites and
ceremonies indiscriminately. The Liturgy of the early ages
is most certainly' worthy of all veneration. But ancient usage must not be esteemed more suitable and proper, either
in its own right or in its significance for later times
and new situations, on the simple ground that it carries the
savor and aroma of antiquity. The more recent liturgical
rites likewise deserve reverence•and respect. They too owe
their inspiration to the Holy Spirit, Who assists the Church
in every age even to the consummation of the world (a).
They are equally the resources used by the majestic Spouse
of Jesus Christ to promote and procure the sanctity of men.
Assuredly it is a wise and most laudable thing to return
in spirit and affection to the sources of the Sacred Liturgy.
For research in this field of study, by tracing it back to its
origins, contributes valuable assistance towards a more
thorough and careful investigation of the significance of
feast days, and of the meaning of the texts and sacred cere547a Latinae linguae usus, ut apud magnam Ecclesiie partem
viget, perspicuum est venustumque unitatis signum, ac re
medium efficax adversus quaslibet germanae doctrinae
corruptelas. In non paucis tamen ritibus vulgati sermonis
usurpatio valde utilis apud populum exsistere potest; nihil
ominus unius Apostoliae Sedis est id concedere; atque
adeo, ea in consulta eaque non approbante, nihil prorsus
hoc in genere fieri fas est, quandoquidem, ut diximus, sa
crae Liturgiae ordinatio ab ejus consilio ac nutu omnino
pendet.
548a Cf. Matt. 28:20.
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monies employed on their occasion. But it is neither wise
nor laudable to reduce everything to antiquity by every
possible device. Thus, to cite some instances, one would
be straying from the straight path were he to wish the
altar restored to its primitive table form; were he to want
black excluded as a color for the liturgical vestments; were
he to forbid the use of sacred images and statues in
Churches; were he to order the crucifix so designed that
the Divine Redeemer s Body shows no trace of His cruel
sufferings; and lastly were he to disdain and reject poly
phonic music or singing in parts, even where it conforms to
regulations issued by the Holy See (h ).

Excessive archaism
Clearly no sincere Catholic can refuse to accept the 549
formulation of Christian doctrine more recently elaborated (17)
and proclaimed as dogmas by the Church, under the in
spiration and guidance of the Holy Spirit with abundant
fruit for souls, because it pleases him to hark back to the
old formulas. No more can any Catholic in bis right senses
repudiate existing legislation of the Church to revert to
548b Ad sacriv Liturgiae fontes mente animoque redire sa
piens profecto ac laudibilissima res est, cum disciplinae
hujus studium, ad ejus origines remigrans, haud parum
conferat ad festorum dierum significationem et ad formula
rum, quae usurpantur, sacranimque caerimoniarum senten
tiam altius diligentiusque pervestigandam: non sapiens
tamen, non laudabile est omnia ad antiquitatem quovis
modo reducere. Itaque, ut exemplis utamur, is ex recto aber
ret, itinere, qui priscam altari velit mensae formam restituere;
qui lilurgicas vestes velit nigro semper carere colore; qui
sacras imagines ac statuas e templis prohibeat; qui divini
Redemptoris in crucem acti effigies ita conformari jubeat,
iit corpus ejus acerrimos non referat, quos passus est, cru
ciatus; qui denique pohjphonicos, seu multisonos concentus
reprobet ac repudiet, etiamsi normis obtemperent ab Apostolica Sede datis.
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prescriptions based on the earliest sources of canon law.
Just as obviously unwise and mistaken is the zeal of one
who in matters liturgical, would go back to the rites and
usage of antiquity, discarding the new patterns introduced
by disposition of Divine Providence to meet the changes
of circumstances and situation.
This way of acting bids fair to revive the exaggerated
and senseless antiquarianism to which the illegal Council
of Pistoja gave rise. It likewise attempts to reinstate a
scries of errors which were responsible for the calling of
that meeting as well as for those resulting from it, with
grievous harm to souls, and which the Church, the ever
watchful guardian of the “deposit of faith” committed to
her charge by her Divine Founder, had every right and
reason to condemn (a). For perverse designs and ventures
of this sort tend to paralyze and weaken that process of
sanctification by which the Sacred Liturgy directs the sons
of adoption to their Heavenly Father for their souls’ sal
vation.
550
In every measure taken, then, let proper contact with
(98) the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy be maintained. Let no one
arrogate to himself the right to make regulations and im
pose them on others at will. Only the Sovereign Pontiff, as
the successor of Saint Peter, charged by the Divine Re
deemer with the feeding of His entire flock ( a ) , and with
him, in obedience to the Apostolic See, the Bishops “whom
the Holy Spirit has placed. . . to rule the Church of
God’ ( b ), have the right and the duty to govern the
Christian people. Consequently, Venerable Brethren, when
ever you assert your authority—even on occasion with
wholesome severity—you are not merely acquitting your
selves of your duty; you are defending the very will of the
Founder of the Church.
549a Cf. Pius VI, Const. Auctorem fidei.
550a Cf. John 21:15-17.
550b Acts 20:28.
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II. E u charistic W orship
The mystery of the Most Holy Eucharist which Christ 551
the High Priest instituted, and which He commands to be (46)
continually renewed in the Church by His Ministers, is the
culmination and center, as it were, of the Christian religion.
We consider it opportune, in speaking about the crowning
act of the Sacred Liturgy, to delay for a little while and
call your attention, Venerable Brethren, to this most im
portant subject.
T h e E u charistic S acrifice
Christ the Lord, “Eternal Priest according to the order 552
of Melchisedech” (a), “loving His own who were in the (45,
world” (b), “at the last supper, on the night He was be- 46,
trayed, wishing to leave His beloved Spouse, the Church, 50,
a visible sacrifice, such as the nature of men requires, that 57,
would re-present the bloody Sacrifice offered once on the 85,
cross, and perpetuate its memory to the end of time, and 100)
whose salutary virtue might be applied in remitting those
sins which we daily com m it,. . . offered His Body and Blood
under the species of bread and wine to God the Father,
and under the same species allowed the Apostles, whom
He at that time constituted the priests of the New Testa
ment, to partake thereof; commanding them and their suc
cessors in the priesthood to make the same offering” (c) (d).
552a Psalm, 109:4.
552b John. 13:1.
552c Cone. Trid., Sess. XXII, c. 1.
552d Christus Dominus, “sacerdos in aeternum secundum
ordinem M elchisedech,” qui “cum dilexisset suos qui erant
in mundo”, “in caena novissima, qua nocte tradebatur, ut
dilectae Sponsae suae Ecclesiae visibile, sicut hominum
natura exigit, relinqueret sacrificium, quo cruentem illud
semel in Cruce peragendum representaretur, e jusque
memoria in finem usque saeculi permaneret, atque illius
salutaris virtus in remissionem eorum quae a nobis quotidie
committuntur, peccatorum applicaretur. . . Corpus et San-
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The august Sacrifice of the altar, then, is no mere emp
ty commemoration of the passion and death of Jesus Christ,
but a true and proper act of sacrifice, whereby the High
Priest by an unbloody immolation offers Himself a most
acceptable Victim to the Eternal Father, as He did upon
the Cross. “It is one and the same Victim: the same Person
now offers it by the ministry of His Priests, Who then of
fered Himself on the Cross, the manner of offering alone
being different” ( e ) ( f ).
553
The Priest is the same, Jesus Christ, whose sacred Per
ils , son His minister represents. Now the minister by reason of
87, the sacerdotal consecration which he has received is made
100) like to the High Priest and possesses the power of periorming actions in virtue of Christ’s very Person (a ). Wherefore
in his priestly activity he in a certain manner “lends his
tongue, and gives his hand” to Christ ( b ) ( c ) .

guinem suum sub speciebus panis et oini Deo Patri obtulit,
ac, sub earumdem rerum symbolis, Apostolis, quos tunc
Novi Testamenti sacerdotes constituebat, ut sumerent,
tradidit; et eisdem eorumque in sacerdotio successoribus ut
offerent prcecepit.”
5 5 2 e C o u n cil o f T r e n t , S e s s . 2 2 , C h a p 2 .
5 5 2 f Augustum igitur altaris Sacrificium

non mera est ac
simplex Jesu Christi cruciatuum ac mortis commemoratio,
sed vera ac propria sacrificatio, qua quidem per incruen
tam immolationem Summus Sacerdos id agit, quod jam in
Cruce fecit, semet ipsum xterno Patri hostiam offerens
acceptissimam. “Una . . . eademque est hostia, idem nunc
offerens sacerdotum ministerio, qui se ipsum tunc in Cruce
obulit, sola offerendi ratione diversa.”
5 5 3 a C f. S t. T h o m . Summa Theol., I I I , q . X X I I , a. 4 .
5 5 3 b Jo h n . C h ry s. In Jo h n . H o m ., 8 6 , 4 .
5 5 3 c Idem itaque Sacerdos, Christus Jesus,

cujus quidem
sacram personam ejus administer gerit. Hic siquidem, ob
consecrationem quam accepit sacerdotalem, Summo Sacer
doti assimulatur, ac potestate f ruitur operandi virtute ac
persona ipsius Christi. Quamobrem actione sua sacerdotali
Christo quodammodo “linquam commodat, manum porrigit.”
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Likewise the Victim is the same, namely, our Divine 554
Redeemer in His human nature with His true Body and (45,
Blood. The manner, however, in which Christ is offered is 48,
different. On the Cross lie completely offered Himself and 100)
all His sufferings to God, and the immolation of the Victim
was brought about by the bloody death, which He under
went of His free will. But on the altar, by reason of the
glorified state of His human nature, “death shall have no
more dominion over Him” (a), and so the shedding of His
Blood is impossible; still according to the plan of Divine
Wisdom, the Sacrifice of our Redeemer is shown forth in
an admirable manner by external signs which are symbols
of His death. For by the “transubstantiation” of bread into
the Body of Christ and of wine into His Blood, His Body
and Blood are both really present; now the Eucharistic
species under which He is present, symbolize the actual
separation of Llis Body and Blood. Thus the commemora
tive representation of His death, which actually took place
on Calvary, is repeated in every Sacrifice of the altar, see
ing that Jesus Christ is symbolically shown by separate
symbols to be in a state of victimhood ( b ) .
Moreover, the appointed ends are the same. The first 555
of these is to give glory to the Heavenly Father. From His (50)
birth to His death Jesus Christ burned with zeal for the
divine glory; and the offering of His Blood upon the Cross
rose to heaven in an odor of sweetness. To perpetuate this
praise, the members of the Mystical Body are united with
their Divine Head in the Eucharistic Sacrifice, and with
554a Rom. 6 :9 .
554b Siquidem

per panis “transubstantiatianem” in corpus
vinique in Sanguinem Christi, ut ejus corpus reapse prresens habetur, ita ejus eruor: eucharistiae autem spe
cies, sui) quibus adest, cruentam corporis et sanguinis sepa
rationem figurant. Itaque memorialis demonstratio ejus
mortis, aure reapse in Calcarim loco accidit, in singulis al
taris sacrificiis iteratur, quandoquidem per distinctos indices
Christus Jesus in statu victinuv significatur atque ostenditur.
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Him, together with the Angels and Archangels, they sing
immortal praise to God (a) and give all honor and glory to
the Father Almighty (b).
556
The second end is duly to give thanks to God. Only
(50) the Divine Redeemer, as the Eternal Fathers most beloved
Son Whose immense love He knew, could offer Him a
worthy return of gratitude. This was His intention and de
sire at the Last Supper when He “gave thanks” (a ). He did
not cease to do so when hanging upon the Cross, nor does
He fail to do so in the august Sacrifice of the altar, which
is an act of thanksgiving or a “Eucharistic” act; since this
“is truly meet and just, right and availing unto salva
tion” (b).
557
The third end proposed is that of expiation, propitia(50, tion and reconciliation. Certainly no one was better fitted
51) to make satsfaction to Almighty God for all the sins of men
than was Christ. Therefore He desired to be immolated
upon the Cross “as a propiation for our sins, not for ours
only but also for those of the whole world” (a). And like
wise He daily offers Himself upon our altars for our re
demption, that we may be rescued from eternal damnation
and admitted into the company of the elect. This He does,
not for us only who are in this mortal life, but also “for all
who rest in Christ, who have gone before us with the sign
of faith and repose in the sleep of peace” (b); for whether
we live, or whether we die “still we are not separated from
the one and only Christ” (c ).
555a
555b
556a
556b
557a
557b
557c

Cf. Missale Rom.,
Cf. Ibid. Canon.
Mark. 14:23.

Praefatio.

Missale Rom., Praefatio.
1 John 3:2.

Missale Rom., Canon.
Saint Augustine, De Trinit., lib. X III, c. 19.
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The fourth end, finally, is that of impetration. Man, 558
being the prodigal son, has made had use of and dissipated (50,
the goods which he received from his Heavenly Father. Ac- 51)
cordingly, he has been reduced to the utmost poverty and
to extreme degradation. However, Christ on the Cross “of
fering prayers and supplications with a loud cry and tears,
has been heard for ITis reverence” (a). Likewise upon the
altar He is our Mediator with God in the same efficacious
manner, so that we may be filled with every blessing and
grace.
It is easy, therefore, to understand why the holy Coun- 559
cil of Trent lays down that by means of the Eucharistic (3,
Sacrifice the saving virtue of the Cross is imparted to us 44)
for the remission of the sins we daily commit (a).
Now the Apostle of the Gentiles proclaims the copious
plenitude and the perfection of the Sacrifice of the Cross,
when he says that Christ by one oblation has perfected
forever them that are sanctified ( b ) . For the merits of this
Sacrifice, since they are altogether boundless and immea
surable, know no limits; for they are meant for all men of
every time and place. This follows from the fact that in
this Sacrifice the God-Man is the Priest and Victim; that
His immolation was entirely perfect, as was His obedience
to the will of His Eternal Father; and also that He suffered
death as the Head of the human race: “See how we were
bought: Christ hangs upon the Cross, see at what a price
He makes His purchase . . . He sheds His Blood, He buys
with Ilis Blood, He buys with the Blood of the Spotless
Lamb, Fie buys with the Blood of God's only Son. He who
buys is Christ; the price is His Blood; the possession bought
is the world” (c).
558a Heb. 5 :7 .
559a Cf. Sess. X X II, c. 1.
559b Cf. Heb. 10:14.
5 5 9 c S t. A u g u s tin e , E n a r r . in P s. C X L V I I , n . 1 6 .
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T h e E ffica c y o f th e Sacrifice
560
This purchase, however, does not immediately have its
(44, full effect; since Christ after redeeming the world at the
53, lavish cost of His own Blood, still must come into complete
55) possession of the souls of men. Wherefore, that the redemp
tion and salvation of each person and of future generations
unto the end of time may be effectively accomplished, and
be acceptable to God, it is necessary that men should indi
vidually come into vital contact with the Sacrifice of the
Cross, so that the merits, which flow from it, should be
imparted to them. In a certain sense it can be said that on
Calvary Christ built a font of purification and salvation
which He filled with the Blood He shed; but if men do not
bathe in it and there wash away the stains of their iniqui
ties, they can never be purified and saved.
561
(43,
44,
45,
46,
55,
58)

The cooperation of the faithful is required so that sinners may be individually purified in the Blood of the Lamb.
For though, speaking generally, Christ reconciled by His
painful death the whole human race with the Father, He
wished that all should approach and be drawn to His Cross,
especially by means of the Sacraments and the Eucharistic
Sacrifice, to obtain the salutary fruits produced by Him
upon it. Through this active and individual participation,
the members of the Mystical Body not only become daily
more like to their divine Head, but the life flowing from
the Head is imparted to the members, so that we can each

Quamobrem ut eorum redemptio ac salus, ad singulos
quod attinet et ad subsequentes posteritates omnes in fin
em usque sxculi, opere efficiatur Deoque habeatur accepta,
opus est prorsus ut singillatim homines vitali modo Crucis
sacrificium attingant, ideoque quse ex eo aduntur merita
iisdem impertiantur. Dici quodammodo potest in Calcario
Christum piacularem salutaremque instruxisse piscinam,
quam suo replevit effuso cruore: at si homines ejus non se
mergunt in undas, atque inibi suas iniquitatum maculas
non detergunt, purificati ac salvi fieri profecto nequeunt.

560a
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repeat the words of St. Paul: “With Christ I am nailed to
the Cross: I live, now not I, but Christ liveth in me (a). W e
have already explained sufficiently and of set purpose on
another occasion, that Jesus Christ “when dying on the
Cross, bestowed upon His Church, as a completely gratui
tous gift, the immense treasure of the Redemption. But
when it is a question of distributing this treasure, He not
only commits the work of sanctification to His Immaculate
Spouse, but also wishes that, to a certain extent, sanctity
should derive from her activity” (b).
The august Sacrifice of the altar is, as it were, the
supreme instrument whereby the merits won by the
Divine Redeemer upon the Cross are distributed to the
faithful: “as often as this commemorative Sacrifice is
offered, there is wrought the work of our Redemption” (c).
This, however, so far from lessening the dignity of the
actual Sacrifice on Calvary, rather proclaims and renders
more manifest its greatness and its necessity, as the
Council of Trent declares (d). Its daily immolation reminds
us that there is no salvation except in the Cross of Our
Lord Jesus Christ (e), and that God Himself wishes that
there should be a continuation of this Sacrifice “from the
rising of the sun till the going down thereof” (f), so that
there may be no cessation of the hymn of praise and
thanksgiving which man owes to God, seeing that he re561a Gal. 2 :1 9 -2 0 .
5 6 1b Litt. Encycl. Mystici Corporis.
561c Missale Rom. Secreta Dom. IX post Pentec.
561 d Council of T rent, XXII, 2 and can. A.—Augustum

autem
altaris sacrificium eximium est veluti instrumentum, quo
promerita e divini Redemptoris Cruce orta credentibus dis
tribuuntur: “quoties hujus hostiae commemoratio celebratur,
opus nostrae redemptionis exercetur." Illud tamen, nedum
cruenti Sacrificii dignitatem minuat, ejus potius magnitu
dinem necessitatemque, ut Tridentina Synodus asseverat,
declarat magisque perspicuas reddit.

561 e Cf. Gal. 6 :1 4 .
56 lf Mal. 1:11.
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quires His help continually and has need of the Blood ol
the Redeemer to remit sin which challenges God’s justice
Participation o f the F aithfu l
562
(4,
89,
9 j,
95,
96j

It is therefore desirable, Venerable Brethren, that all
the faithful should be aware that to participate in the
Eucharistic Sacrifice is their chief duty and supreme dignity, and that not in an inert and negligent fashion, giving
way to distractions and day-dreaming, but with such
earnestness and concentration that they may be united as
closely as possible with the High Priest ( a ) , according to the
Apostle: “Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ
Jesus” (b ). And together with Him and through Him let
them make their oblation, and in union with Him let them
offer up themselves.
It is quite true that Christ is a Priest; but He is a
Priest not for Himself but for us, when in the name of the
whole human race He offers our prayers and religious
homage to the Eternal Father; He is also a Victim and
for us, since He substitutes Himself for sinful man. Now
the exhortation of the Apostle: “Let this mind be in you
which was also in Christ Jesus,” requires that all Christians
should possess, as far as is humanly possible, the same
dispositions as those which the Divine Redeemer had when
He offered Himself in sacrifice: that is to say, they should
in a humble attitude of mind, pay adoration, honor, praise
and thanksgiving to the supreme Majesty of God. More
over, it means that they must assume to some extent the
character of a victim, that they deny themselves as the

Expedit igitur, Ven. Frat., christ ifideles omnes animad
vertant summo sibi officio esse summxque dignitati Eucharisticum participare Sacrificium; idque non quiescenti
negligentique animo et ad alia excurrenti atque vaganti,
sed tam impense tamque actuose ut cum Summo Sacerdote
arctissime conjugentur. . . .

562a

562b Phil. 2:5.
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Gospel commands, that freely and of their own accord
they do penance, and that each detests and satisfies for
his sins. It means, in a word, that we must all undergo
with Christ a mystical death on the Cross so that we can
apply to ourselves the words of St. Paul: “W ith Christ I am
nailed to the Cross” ( c ) .
The fact, however, that the faithful participate in the 563
Eucharistic Sacrifice, does not mean that they also are (67,
endowed with priestly power. It is very necessary that you 86,
make this quite clear to your flocks.
87,
For there are today, Venerable Brethren, those who, 90,
approximating to errors long since condemned (a), teach 91)
that in the New Testament by the word “priesthood” is
meant only that priesthood which applies to all who have
been baptized; and hold that the command by which
Christ gave power to His Apostles at the Last Supper
to do what He Himself had done, applies directly to the
entire Christian Church, and that thence, and thence only,
arises the hierarchical priesthood. Hence the)' assert that
the people are possessed of a true priestly power, while
the priest acts only in virtue of an office committed to
him by the community. W herefore they look on the
Eucharistic Sacrifice as a “concelebration,” in the literal
meaning of that term, and consider it more fitting that
priests should “concelebrate” with the people present than
that they should offer the Sacrifice privately when the
people are absent ( b ) .
5 6 2 c Gal. 2 :1 9 .
563a Cf. C on e. T r id ., Sess. X X III, c. 4.

Sunt cnim, Veil. Frat.,.qui hodie ad jam olirn damnatos
errores accedentes, doceant in Novo Testamento sacerdotii
nomine id solummodo venire, quod ad omnes spectet, qui
sacri fontis lavacro expiati fuerint; itemque praeceptum
illud, (pio Jesus Christus in novissima caena id Apostolis
commiserat faciendum, quod ipse facerat, ad cunctam di
recto pertinere christifidelium Ecclesiam; atque exinde,
deinceps tantum, hierarchicum consecutum esse sacerdo-

563b

12.

L itu r g y
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564
It is superfluous to explain how captious errors of this
(90, sort completely contradict the truths which We have just
91) stated above, when treating of the place of the priest in
the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ. But W e deem it neces
sary to recall that the priest acts for the people only
because he represents Jesus Christ, W ho is I lead of all
His members and offers Himself in their stead. Hence he
goes to the altar as the minister of Christ, inferior to
Christ but superior to the people (a). The people, on the
other hand, since they in no sense represent the Divine
Redeemer and are not a mediator between themselves and
God, can in no way possess the sacerdotal power (b ).
Participation in the O ffering
565
All this has the certitude of faith. However, it must
(91, also be said that the faithful do offer the Divine Victim,
93) though in a different sense (a ).
This has already been stated in the clearest terms
bv
some of Our Predecessors and some Doctors of the
/

tium. Quapropter populum autumant vera perfrui sacer
dotali potestate, sacerdotem autem solummodo agere ex
delegato a communitate munere. Quamobrem Eucharisticum Sacrificium veri nominis “concelebrationem” existimant
ac reputant expedire potitis ut sacerdotes una cum populo
adstantes “concelebrent” quam ut privatim Sacrificium
offerant absente populo.
564a Cf. Robert Bellarm., De Missa II, cap. 4.
564b Illud tamen in memoriam revocandum esse ducimus,
sacerdotem nempe idcirco tantum populi vices agere, quia
personam gerit Domini nostri Jesu Christi, quatenus mem
brorum omnium Caput est, pro iisdemque semetipsum
offert; ideoque ad altare accedere ut ministrum Christi,
Christo inferiorem, superiorem autem populo. Populum
contra, quippe qui nulla ratione Divini Redemptoris per
sonam sustineat, neque conciliator sit inter seipsum et
Deum, nullo modo jure sacerdotali frui posse.
565a Qux quidem fidei certitudine constant; at prreterea
christifideles etiam divinam offerre hostiam, diversa tamen
ratione, dicendi sunt.
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Church. “Not only,” says Innocent III of immortal memory.
“do the priests oifer the Sacrifice, but also all the faith
ful: for what the priest does personally by virtue of his
ministry, the faithful do collectively by virtue of their
intention” (b ). We are happy to recall one of St. Robert
Bellarmines many statements on this subject. “The Sacri
fice,’ he says, “is principally offered in the person of
Christ. Thus the oblation that follows the Consecration,
is a sort of attestation that the whole Church consents
in the oblation made by Christ, and offers it along with
IIim” ( c ) .

Moreover the rites and prayers of the Eucharistic 566
Sacrifice signify and show no less clearly that the obla- (92)
tion of the Victim is made by the priests in company with
the people. For not only does the sacred minister, after the
oblation of the bread and wine when he turns to the peo
ple, say the significant prayer: “Pray Brethren, that my
sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God the Father
Almighty” ( a ) ; but, also the prayers by which the Divine
Victim is offered to God are generally expressed in the
plural number; and in these it is indicated more than once
that the people also participate in this august Sacrifice in
asmuch as they offer the same. The following words, for
example, are used: “For whom we offer, or who offer up
to T h ee. . . We therefore beseech Thee, O Lord, to be ap
peased and to receive this offering of our bounden duty, as
also of Thy whole household . . . W e Thv servants, as also
Thy hdv people . . . do offer unto Thy most excellent majes
ty, of Thine own gifts bestowed upon us, a pure victim, a
holy victim, a spotless victim” (b ).
565h
565c
566a
566b

De Sacro Altaris Mysterio, III, 6.
De Missa, I cap. 27.
Missale Rom., Orclo Missx.
Ibid. Canon Missae.
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567
Nor is it to be wondered at, that the faithful should
(89) be raised to this dignity. By the waters of Baptism, as by
common right, Christians are made members of the
Mystical Body of Christ the Priest, and by the “character”
which is imprinted on their souls, they are appointed to
give worship to God. Thus they participate, according to
their condition, in the priesthood of Christ.
568
In every age of the Church’s history, the mind of man,
(93) enlightened by faith, has aimed at the greatest possible
knowledge of things divine. It is fitting, then, that the
Christian people should also desire to know in what sense
they are said in the canon of the Mass to offer up the Sac
rifice. To satisify such a pious desire, then, We shall here
explain the matter briefly and concisely.
First of all, the more extrinsic explanations are these:it frequently happens that the faithful assisting at Mass
join their prayers alternately with those of the priest, and
sometimes—a more frequent occurrence in ancient timesthey offer to the ministers at the altar bread and wine to
be changed into the Body and Blood of Christ, and, finally,
by their alms they get the priest to offer the Divine Victim
for their intentions.
J

569
But there is also a more profound reason why all
(48, Christians, especially those who are present at Mass, arc
88, said to offer the Sacrifice. In this most important subject
92) it is necessary, in order to avoid giving rise to a dangerous
error, that we define the exact meaning of the word
"offer.” The unbloody immolation at the words of conseoration, when Christ is made present upon the altar in the
state of a victim, is performed by the priest and by him
alone, as the representative of Christ and not as the
representative of the faithful. But it is because the priest
places the Divine Victim upon the altar that he offers it to
Cod the Father as an oblation for the glorv of the Blessed
limit\ and for the good of the whole Church. Now the
faithful participate in the oblation, understood in this
J
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limited sense, after their own fashion and in a twofold
manner, namely because they not only offer the Sacrifice
by the hands of the priest, but also, to a certain extent, in
u n i o n with him. It is bv reason of this participation that
the offering made by the people is also included in
liturgical worship (a ) .
Now it is clear that the faithful offer the Sacrifice by 570
the hands of the priest from the fact that the minister (92)
at the altar in offering a Sacrifice in the name of all His
members represents Christ, the Head of the Mystical Body.
Hence the whole Church can rightly be said to offer up
the Victim through Christ. But the conclusion that the
)eople offer the Sacrifice with the priest himself is not
jased on the fact that, being members of the Church no
less than the priest himself, they perform a visible litur
gical rite: for this is the privilege only of the minister
who has been divinely appointed to this office: rather, it is
based on the fact that the people unite their hearts in
praise, impetration, expiation and thanksgiving with the
prayers or intention of the priest, even of the High Priest
Himself, so that in the one and same offering of the Vic
tim and according to a visible sacerdotal rite, they may
be presented to Cod the Father (a ). It is obviously necessary
569a Incruenta enim illa immolatio, qua consecrationis verbis
prolatis Christus in statu viet inue super altare praesens
redditur, ab ipso solo sacerdote perficitur, prout Christi
personam sustinet, non vero prout christifidelium personam
gerit. At idcirco quod sacerdos divinam victimam altari
superponit, eamdem Deo Patri qua oblationem defert ad
gloriam Sanetissimie Trinitatis et in bonum totius Ec ciesue.
Hanc autem restricti nominis oblationem christifideles suo
modo duplicique ratione participant: quia nempe non tan
tum per sacerdotis manus, sed etiam cum ipso quodammodo
Sacrificium offerunt: (pia quidem participatione, populi
quoque oblatio ad ipsum liturgicum refertur cultum.
570a Christifideles autem per sacerdotis manus Sacrificium
offerre ex eo patet, quod altaris administer personam Christi
uptote Capitis gerit, membrorum omnium nomine offeren-
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that the external sacrificial rite should, of its very nature,
signify the internal worship of the heart. Now the Sacrifice
of the New Law signifies that supreme worship by which
the principal Offerer Himself, Who is Christ, and in union
with Him and through Him all the members of the
Mystical Body, pay God the honor and reverence that are
due to Him.
571
(47,
50,
52,
93)

We are very pleased to learn that this teaching, thanks
to a more intense study of the Liturgy on the part of many.
especially in recent years, has been given full recognition.
We must, however, deeply deplore certain exaggerations
and over-state ments which are not in agreement with the
true teaching of the Church.

Some, in fact, disapprove altogether of those Masses
which are offered privately and without a congregation,
on the ground that they are a departure from the ancient
way of offering the Sacrifice; moreover, there are some
who assert that priests cannot offer Mass at different
altars at the same time, because, by doing so, they
separate the community of the faithful and imperil its
unity; while some go so far as to hold that the people
must confirm and ratify the Sacrifice if it is to have its
proper force and value.
They are mistaken in appealing in this matter to the
social character of the Eucharistic Sacrifice, for as often
as the priest repeats what the Divine Redeemer did at
tis; quo quidem fit, ut universa Ecclesia jure dicatur per
Christum detinue oblationem deferre. Populum vero una
cum ipso sacerdote offerre non idcirco statuitur, quod Ecclesiie membra, haud aliter ac ipse sacerdos, ritum lit urbi
cum adspectabilem perficiant, quod solius ministri est ml
hoc divinitus deputati: sed idcirco quod sua vota laudis,
impetrationis, expiationis gratiarumque actionis una cum
votis seu mentis intentione sacerdotis, immo Summi ipsius
Sacerdotis, eo fine conjungit, ut eadem in ipsa victimx ob
latione, externo quoque sacerdotis ritu, Deo Patri ex
hibeantur.
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the Last Supper, the Sacrifice is really completed. More
over, this Sacrifice, necessarily and of its very nature, has
always and everywhere the character of a public and social
act, inasmuch as he who offers it, acts in the name of
Christ and of the faithful, whose Head is the Divine
Redeemer, and he offers it to God for the Holv
Catholic
*
Church, and for the living and the dead (a). This is un
doubtedly so, whether the faithful are present—as We
desire and commend them to do in great numbers and
with devotion—or not present, since it is in no wise re
quired that the people ratify what the sacred Minister
has done (b ).
Still, though it is clear from what We have said that 572
the Mass is offered in the name of Christ and of the (47)
Church and that it is not robbed of its social effects though
it be celebrated by a priest without a server, nonetheless,
on account of the dignity of such an august mystery, it is
our earnest desire—as Mother Church has always com
manded—that no priest should say Mass unless a server is
at hand to answer the prayers, as canon 813 prescribes.

Missale Rom ., C an o n Missae.
Perperam hac in re ad socialem Eucharistici Sacrificii
indolem provocatur. Quotiescumque enim sacerdos id re
novat, quod divinus Redemptor in novissima caena peregit,
reapse Sacrificium consummatur: quod quidem Sacrificium,
semper et ubique, itemque necessario ac suapte natura,
publico et sociali munere fruitur; quandoquidem is, qui
illud immolat, et Christi et christifidelium, cujus Divinus
Redemptor est Caput, nomine agit, atque illud Deo offert
pro Ecclesia Sancta Catholica, ac vro vivis et defunctis.
Idque fit procul dubio sive christifidcles praesentes adsint—
(pios Nos frequentissimos pientissimosque adesse cupimus
ac commendamus—, sive non adsint, cum neutiquam requi
ratur ut, quod sacrorum administer fecerit, populus ratum
habeat.

571a
5711)
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Participation as Victims
573
In order that the oblation by which the faithful offer
(94, the Divine Victim in this Sacrifice to the Heavenly Father
95J may have its full effect, it is necessary that the people
add something else, namely the offering of themselves as
a victim.
This offering in fact is not confined merely to the
liturgical Sacrifice. For the Prince of the Apostles wishes
us, as living stones built upon Christ the cornerstone, to
be able as “a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacri
fices, acceptable to Cod by Jesus Christ” (a ). St. Paul the
Apostle addresses the following words of exhortation to
Christians, without distinction of time: “I beseech you
therefore,. . . that you present your bodies, a living
sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto God, your reasonable serv
ice” (b). But at that time especially when the faithful take
part in the liturgical service with such piety and recollec
tion that it can truly be said of them: “whose faith and
devotion is known to Thee” (c), it is then, with the High
Priest and through Him they offer themselves as a spirit
ual sacrifice, that each one’s faith ought to become more
ready to work through charity, his piety more real and
fervent, and each should consecrate himself to the
furthering of the divine glory, desiring to become as like
as possible to Christ in His most grievous sufferings.
574
This we are also taught by those exhortations which
(94, the Bishop, in the Church’s name, addresses to priests on
95) the day of their ordination: “Understand what you do, im
itate what you handle, and since you celebrate the mystery
of the Lord’s death, take good care to mortify your
members with their vices and concupiscences” (a ). In
almost the same manner the sacrecl books of the liturgy
O'
5 7 3 a 1 P eter 2 :5 .
5 7 3 b Rom . 1 2 :1 .
5 7 3 c Missalc Rom., Canon Missae.
5 7 4 a Pontif. Rom., De Ordinatione

presbyteri.
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advise Christians who come to Mass to participate in the
Sacrifice: “At this . . . altar let innocence be in honor, let
pride be sacrificed, anger slain, impurity and evil desire
laid low, let the sacrifice of chastity be offered in place of
doves and instead of the young pigeons the sacrifice of in
nocence’ (h ). While we stand before the altar, then, it is our
duty so to transform our hearts that every trace of sin may
be completely blotted out, while whatever promotes
supernatural life through Christ, may be zealously fos
tered and strengthened even to the extent that, in union
with the Immaculate Victim, we become a victim accept
able to the Eternal Father.
The prescriptions in fact of the Sacred Liturgy aim, by
every means at their disposal, at helping the Church to
bring about this holy purpose in the most suitable manner
possible. This is the object not only of readings, homilies
and other sermons given by priests, as also the whole cycle
of mysteries which are proposed for our commemoration
in the course of the year, but it is also the purpose of vest
ments, of sacred rites and their external splendor. All these
things aim at “enhancing the majesty of this great
Sacrifice, and raising the minds of the faithful by means
of these visible signs of religion and piety, to the con
templation of the sublime truths contained in this Sac
rifice" (a ).

575
(41,
94,
96,
97)

All the elements of the Liturgy, then, would have us 576
reproduce in our hearts through the mystery of the Cross (9,
the likeness of the Divine Redeemer according to the 47,
words of the Apostle of the Gentiles: “With Christ I am 94)
nailed to the Cross. 1 live, now not I, but Christ liveth in
me” (a ). Thus we become a victim, as it were, along with
Christ to increase the glory of the Eternal Father.
574b Ibid. De altaris consecrat., Praefatio.
575a C l. C o n e. T rid ., Sess. X X I I , c. 5.
576a Gal. 2 :1 9 - 2 0 .
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Let this, then, be the intention and aspiration of the
faithful, when they offer up the divine Victim in the Mass.
For if, as St. Augustine writes, our mystery is enacted on
the Lord's table, that is Christ our Lord Himself (b), who
is the Head and symbol of that union through which we
are the Body of Christ ( c ) and members of His Body (d): if
St. Robert Bellermine teaches, according to the mind of
the Doctor of Hippo, that in the Sacrifice of the altar there
is signified the general sacrifice by which the whole
Mystical Body of Christ, that is, all the city of the
redeemed, is offered up to God through Christ, the High
Priest ( e ) : nothing can be conceived more just or fitting
than that all of us in union with our Head, Who suffered
for our sake, should also sacrifice ourselves to the Eternal
Father. For in the Sacrament of the altar, as the same
St. Augustine has it, the Church is made to see that in what
she offers she herself is offered ( f ).
577
Let the faithful, therefore, consider to what a high
(95) dignity they are raised by the Sacrament of Baptism. They
should not think it enough to participate in the Eucha
ristic Sacrifice with that general intention which befits
members of Christ and children of the Church, but
let them further, in keeping with the spirit of the Sacred
Liturgy, be most closely united with the High Priest and
His earthly minister, at the time the consecration of the
Divine Victim is effected, and at that time especially when
those solemn words are pronounced: “By Him and with
Him and in Him, is to Thee, God the Father Almighty, in
the unity of the Holy Spirit, all honor and glory forever
and ever" (a ); to these words in fact the people answer:
576b
576c
5 7 6d
576e
576f
577a

Cf. Serm ., C C L X X II.
1 Cor. 1 3 :2 7 .
Cf. Eph. 5 :3 0 .
Cf. St. Robert Bellarm ., De Missa,
Cf. De Civ. Dei., lib. X , cap . 6.
Missale Rom., Canon Missae.
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“Amen.” Nor should Christians forget to offer themselves,
their cares, their sorrows, their distress and their necessities
in union with their Divine Savior upon the Cross.
Means o f prom otin g this participation
Therefore, they are to be praised who with the idea 578
of getting the Christian people to take part more easily and (28,
more fruitfully in the Mass strive to make them familiar 97)
with the “Roman Missal,” so that the faithful, united with
the priest, may pray together in the very words and
sentiments of the Church. They also are to he commended
who strive to make the Liturgy even in an external way
a sacred act in which all who are present may share- This
can he done in more than one way, when, for instance, the
whole congregation in accordance with the rules of the
Liturgy, either answer the priest in an orderly and fitting
manner, or sing hymns suitable to the different parts of
the Mass, or do both, or finally in High Masses when the)
answer the prayers of the minister of Jesus Christ and
also sing the liturgical ch an t
These methods of participation in the Mass are to be 579
approved and commended when they are in complete (47,
agreement with the precepts of the Church and the rubrics 93,
of the Liturgy. Their chief aim is to foster and promote 96)
the peoples piety and intimate union with Christ and Ilis
visible minister and to arouse those internal sentiments
and dispositions which should make our hearts become
like to that of the High Priest of the New Testament.
However, though they show also in an outward manner
that the very nature of the Sacrifice, as offered by the
Mediator between God and men (a), must be regarded as
the act of the whole Mystical Body of Christ, still they are
by no means necessary to constitute it a public act or to
give it a social character. And besides, a “dialogue” Mass
579a Cf. 1 T im . 2 :5 .
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of this kind cannot replace the High Mass, which, as a
matter of fact, though it should be offered with only the
sacred ministers present, possesses its own special dignity,
due to the impressive character of its ritual and the mag
nificence of its ceremonies. The splendor and grandeur of
a High Mass, however, are very much increased if, as the
Church desires, the people are present in great numbers
and with devotion ( b ) .
580
It is to be observed also that they have strayed from
(93, the path of truth and right reason who, led away by false
96) opinions, make so much of these accidentals as to presume
to assert that without them the Mass cannot fulfill its
appointed end (a ).
Many of the faithful are unable to use the “Roman
Missal” even though it is written in the vernacular; nor
are all capable of understanding correctly the liturgical
rites and formulas. So varied and diverse are men’s talents
and characters that it is impossible for all to be moved
and attracted to the same extent by community prayers,
hymns, and liturgical services. Moreover, the needs and
inclinations of all are not the same, nor are they always
579b N eutiqaum tam en necessariae sunt a d publicam ejus
modi constituendam co m m u n em q u e notam . Ac praeterea
id genus Sacrum , alternis v o cib u s celebratu m , in locum
augusti Sacrificii solem n iter p eracti su ffici non potest; quod
quidem , etiam si adstantibus solu m m od o sacris administris
fia t, o b rituum m ajestatem caerem on iaru m qu e apparatum
peculiari fruitur dignitate sua, cujus tam en splendor et
'Amplitudo, si frequ en s p ieta teq u e praestans populus adsit,
ut Ecclesiae in votis est, su m m op ere adaugetur.
5S0a Anim advertendum q u o q u e est eo s veritatem egredi rectaeque rationis iter, qui fallacibu s opin ation ibu s ducti, haec
rerum adjuncta tanti facian t, ut assev erare non dubitent,
iisdem praetermissis, rem sacram statutum sibi finem asse
qui non posse.
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constant in the same individual ( b ) . Who then would say,
on account of such a prejudice, that all these Christians can
not participate in the Mass nor share its fruits? On the
contrary, they can adopt some other method which proves
easier for certain people, for instance, they can lovingly
meditate on the mysteries of Jesus Christ or perform other
exercises of piety or recite prayers which, though they
differ from the sacred rites, are still essentially in harmony
with them.
Wherefore W e exhort you, Venerable Brethren, that 581
each in his Diocese or ecclesiastical jurisdiction supervise (35,
and regulate the manner and method in which the people 39,
take part in the Liturgy, according to the rubrics of the 84,
“Missal” and in keeping with the injunctions which the 96,
Sacred Congregation of Bites and the Code of Canon Law 98)
have published. Let everything be done with due order
and dignity, and let no one, not even a priest, make use
of the sacred edifices according to his whim to try out
experiments (a ) . It is also Our wish that in each Diocese an
advisory Committee to promote the liturgical Apostolate
should be established, similar to that which cares for
sacred music and art, so that with your watchful guidance
everything may be carefully carried out in accordance
with the prescriptions of the Apostolic See.
In religious communities let all those regulations be
accurately observed which are laid down in their respec
tive constitutions, nor let any innovations be made which
the superiors of these communities have not previously
approved.
580b In g en iu m , in doles, a c m ens hom inum tam varia sunt
atq u e absim ilia, ut non om n es qu ean t precibu s, can ticis
sacrisqu e action ibu s, com m u n iter habitis, eo d e m m od o
m overi a c du ci. A c praeterea anim orum n ecessitates et p ro
pensa eorum studia non ea d em in om nibus sunt, n eq u e in
singulis s e m p e r e a d e m perm anent.
5 8 la N ev e cu ilibet, etsi sacerdoti, liceat arbitrio suo sacris
aedibus qu asi ex p erim en ti causa uti.
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But however much variety and disparity there may
be in the exterior manner and circumstances in which the
Christian laity participate in the Mass and other liturgical
functions, constant and earnest effort must be made to
unite the congregation in spirit as much as possible with
the Divine Redeemer, so that their lives may be daily
enriched with more abundant sanctity, and greater glory'
be given to the Heavenly Father.

Holy Communion
582
The august Sacrifice of the altar is concluded with
(49, Communion or the partaking of the divine feast. But, as
60) all know, the integrity of the Sacrifice requires only that
the priest partake of the heavenly Food. Although it is
most desirable that the people should also approach the
holy table, this is not required for the integrity of the
Sacrifice.
We wish in this matter to repeat the remarks which
Our Predecessor Benedict XIV makes with regard to the
definitions of the Council of Trent: “First We must state
that none of the faithful can hold that private Masses, in
which the priest alone receives Holy Communion, are
thereby unlawful and do not fulfill the idea of the true,
perfect and complete unbloody Sacrifice instituted by
Christ our Lord. For the faithful know quite well, or at
least can easily be taught, that the Council of Trent,
supported by the doctrine which the uninterrupted tradi
tion of the Church has preserved, condemned the new and
false opinion of Luther as opposed to this tradition” (a).
‘If anyone shall say that Masses in which the priest only
receives Communion, are unlawful, and therefore should
be abolished, let him be anathema” (b ) ( c ) .
582a Litt. Encycl. C ertiores effecti, cf. above no. 5 ff.
582b Cone. Trid., Sess. X X II, can. 8.
582c Primo . . . dicendum N obis occurrit, nem ini ex fidelibus
in mentem venire posse Missas privatas, in qu ibu s sacerdos
solus sacram sumit Eucharistiam , p rop terea veri, p erfecti et
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They therefore err from the path of truth, who do not 583
want to have Masses celebrated unless the faithful com- (49,
municate; and those are still more in error who, in holding 60)
that it is altogether necessary for the faithful to receive
Holy Communion as well as the priest, put forward the
captious argument that here there is question not of a
Sacrifice merely, but of a Sacrifice and a supper of broth
erly union, and consider the general Communion of all
present as the culminating point of the whole celebration.
Now it cannot be over-emphasized that the Eucharis- 584
tic Sacrifice of its very nature is the unbloody immolation (48,
of the Divine Victim, which is made manifest in a mystical 49)
manner by the separation of the Sacred Species and by
their oblation to the Eternal Father. Holy Communion
pertains to the integrity of the Mass and to the partaking
of the august Sacrament; but while it is obligator)' for the
priest who says the Mass, it is only something earnestly
recommended to the faithful (a ) .
The Church, as the teacher of truth, strives by every 585
means in her power to safeguard the integrity of the Cath- (60,
ohc faith, and like a mother solicitous for the welfare of 62)
integri S acrificii incruenti a C hristo D om ino instituti ratio
nem am ittere, id e o q u e illicitas esse existim andas. N ec enim
ignorant fid e le s aut saltem fa c ile ed o c eri possunt, S acro
sanctum C on ciliu m T ridentinum , innixum doctrinae quam
perpetu a E cclesiae traditio servavit, huic adversan tem no
vam fa lsa m q u e L u th eri senten tiam dam n asse: "Si qu is
dixerit M issas in q u ib u s solus sacerd os sacram ent aliter co m 
municat illicitas esse, id e o q u e abrogan das, an athem a sit".
584a E ten im etiam a tq u e an im adverten du m est Eucharisticum Sacrificium su ap te natura incruentam esse divinie
victimae im m olation em , quae qu id em m ystico m odo ex sa 
crarum sep a ra tio n e p atet, ex earu m q u e ob lation e ALterno
Patri p eracta. Sacra au tem synaxis a d item integrandum
ad id e m q u e Augusti Sacram enti com m unione participan 
dum p ertin et; d u m q u e adm inistro sacrificanti om nino n e
cessaria est, ch ristifid elibu s est tantum m odo enixe co m m en 
danda.
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her children, she exhorts them most earnestly to partake
fervently and frequently of the richest treasure of our
religion.
She wishes in the first place that Christians—especially
when they cannot easily receive Holy Communion-should
do so at least by desire, so that with renewed faith, rever
ence, humility and complete trust in the goodness of the
Divine Redeemer, they may be united to Him in the spirit
of the most ardent charity.
586
(58,
60,
61,
62)

But the desire of Mother Church does not stop here.
For since by feasting upon the Bread of Angels we can
by a “sacramental'’ Communion, as we have already said,
also become partakers of the Sacrifice, she repeats the
invitation to all her children individually “Take and eat—
Do this in memory of Me" (a ) so that “we may continually
experience within us the fruit of our Redemption” (b) in a
more efficacious manner. For this reason the Council of
Trent, reechoing, as it were, the invitation of Christ and
His Immaculate Spouse, has earnestly exhorted “the faith
ful when they attend Mass to communicate not only by a
spiritual communion but also by a sacramental one, so that
they may obtain more abundant fruit from this mosl holy
Sacrifice” (c ). Moreover, Our Predecessor of immortal
memory, Benedict XIV, wishing to emphasize and throw
fuller light upon the truth that the faithful by receiving
the Holy Eucharist become partakers of the divine
Sacrifice itself, praises the devotion of those who, when
attending Mass, not only elicit a desire to receive Holy
Communion but also want to be nourished by Hosts
consecrated during the Mass, even though, as he him
self states, they really and truly take part in the Sacrifice
should they receive a Host which has been duly conse
crated at a previous Mass. He writes as follows: “And
586a Missale Rom., Collecta Festi Corp. Christi.
586b 1 Cor. 12:24.
586c Sess. X X II, c. 6.
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although in addition to those to whom the celebrant
gives a portion of the Victim lie himself has offered in the
Mass, they also participate in the same Sacrifice to whom
a priest distributes the Blessed Sacrament that has been
reserved; however, the Church has not for this reason ever
forbidden, nor does she now forbid, a celebrant to satisfy
the piety and just request of those who when present at
Mass want to become partakers of the same Sacrifice, be
cause they likewise offer it after their own manner, nay
more, she approves of it and desires that it should not be
omitted and would reprehend those priests through whose
fault and negligence this participation would be denied to
the faithful* (d ) ( e ) .
May God grant that all accept these invitations of the 587
Church freely and with spontaneity. May He grant that (52,
they participate even every day, if possible, in the divine 58,
Sacrifice, not only in a spiritual manner, but also by recep- 59,
tion of the august Sacrament, receiving the Bodv of Jesus 52)
Christ which has been offered for all to the Eternal Father.
Arouse, Venerable Brethren, in the hearts of those com
mitted to your care, a great and insatiable hunger for
Jesus Christ. Under your guidance let the children and
youth crowd to the altar rails to offer themselves, their
innocence and their works of zeal to the Divine Redeemer.
Let husbands and wives approach the holy table so that
586d Litt. Encycl. C ertiores e ffe c ti, § 3. no. 5ff.
586e Et qu am v is d e eo d e m S acrificio participen t, praeter eos,
quibus a sa c erd o te c eleb ra n te tribuitur in ipsa Missa portio
Victimae a se oblatae, ii etiam , an ibu s sacerd os E u charis
tiam reservari solitam ministrat; non tam en idcirco aut
vetuit um quam E cclesia, aut m od o vetat, satisfieri a b ipso
S acerd ote p ietati et justae eorum petitioni, qu i Missae adstantes, a d consortium adm itti postulant eju sdem sacrificii,
q u od et ipsi pariter offeru n t ea ratione, quae ipsos d e c e r e
potest: im m o p robat a tq u e cupit ne id om ittatur, eo s a u e
sacerd otes in creparet, quorum culpa et negligentia fid elib u s
participatio illa den egaretu r.
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nourished on this food they may learn to make the children
entrusted to them conformed to the mind and heart of
Jesus Christ.
Let the workers be invited to partake of this sustain
ing and never failing nourishment that it may renew
their strength and obtain for their labors an everlasting
recompense in heaven; in a word, invite all men of what
ever class and compel them to come in (a); since this is
the Bread of life which all require. The Church of Jesus
Christ needs no other bread than this to satisfy fully our
souls' wants and desires, and to unite us in the most
intimate union with Jesus Christ, to make us “one
body” (b), to get us to live together as brothers who,
breaking the same bread, sit down to the same Heavenly
Table to partake of the elixir of immortality (c).
588
Now it is very fitting, as the Liturgy otherwise lays
(58, down, that the people receive Holy Communion after the
60) priest has partaken of the divine repast upon the altar;
and, as we have written above, they should be commended
who, when present at Mass, receive Hosts consecrated at
the same Mass, so that it is actually verified: “that as
many of us as, at this altar, shall partake of and receive
the most holy Body and Blood of Thy Son, may be filled
with every heavenly blessing and grace” (a ) (b) .
Still, sometimes there may be a reason, and that not
infrequently, why Holy Communion should be distributed
before or after Mass and even immediately after the
priest receives the Sacred Species—and even though Hosts
587a Cf. Luke 14:23.
587b 1 Cor. 10:17.
587c Cf. S. Ignat. Martyr., Ad E p h es., 20.
588a Missale Rom., Canon M issae.
588b li dilaudandi sunt qui, Sacro adstan tes, hostias in eodem
sacrificio consecratas accipiant, ita q u id em ut reapse con
tingat “ut quoqu ot ex h ac altaris p articip ation e sacrosanc
tum Filii tui corpus et sanguinem sum pserim us, omni
ben ediction e cselesti et gratia rep leam u r.,,
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consecrated at a previous Mass should be used. In these
circumstances,—as We have stated above,—the people duly
take part in the Eucharistic Sacrifice and not seldom they
can in this way more conveniently receive Holy Commun
ion. Still, though the Church with the kind heart of a
mother, strives to meet the spiritual needs of her children,
they, for their part, should not readily neglect the direc
tions of the Liturgy and, as often as there is no reasonable
difficulty, should aim that all their actions at the altar
manifest more clearly the living unity of the Mystical
^C

Tban ksgiving

When the Mass, which is subject to special rules of 589
the Liturgy, is over, the person who has received Holy (64)
Communion is not thereby freed from his duty of thanks
giving; rather, it is most becoming that, when the Mass is
finished, the person who has received the Eucharist should
recollect himself, and in intimate union with the Divine
Master hold loving and fruitful converse with Him. Hence
they have departed from the straight way of truth, who,
adhering to the letter rather than the sense, assert and
teach that when Mass has ended, no such thanksgiving
should be added, not only because the Mass is itself a
thanksgiving, but also because this pertains to a private
and personal act of piety and not to the good of the
community ( a ).
588c Quoclsi tam en E c c lesia , pro m aterna indulgentia sua,
spiritualibus filioru m n ecessitatibu s occu rrere nititur, ii
nihilo seciu s pro sua q u isq u e p arte d eb en t, q u id q u id sacra
Liturgia su ad eat, non fa c ile sp ern ere, a c q u otiescu m q u e
probabilis non obsistat cau sa, e a om nia e ffic e r e , qu ibu s
vivens M ystici C orporis unitas clarius a d altare patescat.
589a Ii igitur ex recto seced u n t veritatis tram ite, qu i v erb o
magis qu am se n ten tix in h x ren tes, asseverent a c d ocean t
post Sacrum absolu tu m h au d esse eju sm odi gratiarum a c 
tionem p ro d u cen d a m , non m od o q u o d ipsum altaris S acrifi
cium p er se gratiarum sit actio, sed q u o d etiam a d p ecu li
arem actum id p ertin eat p riv a tx ac p ro p r ix s u x cu ju squ e
pietatis, non au tem a d com m unitatis bonum .
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590
But, on the contrary, the very nature of the Sacrament
(64) demands that its reception should produce rich fruits of
Christian sanctity. Admittedly the congregation has been
officially dismissed, but each individual, since he is united
with Christ, should not interrupt the hymn of praise in
his own soul “always returning thanks for all in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, to God and the Father” (a). The
Sacred Liturgy of the Mass also exhorts us to do this when
it bids us pray in these words: “Grant, we beseech, Thee,
that we may always continue to offer thanks ( b) . . . and
may never cease from praising Thee” (c). Wherefore, if there
is no time when we must not offer God thanks, and if we
must never cease from praising Him, who would dare to
reprehend or find fault with the Church, because she ad
vises her priests (d ) and faithful to converse with the Divine
Redeemer for at least a short while after Holy Communion,
and inserts in her liturgical books, fitting prayers, enriched
with indulgences, by which the sacred ministers may make
suitable preparation before Mass and Holy Communion or
may return thanks afterwards? So far is the Sacred
Liturgy from restricting the interior devotion of individual
Christians, that it actually fosters and promotes it so that
they may be rendered like to Jesus Christ and through
Him, be brought to the Heavenly Father; wherefore tins
same discipline of the Liturgy demands that whoever has
partaken of the Sacrifice of the altar, should return fitting
thanks to God. For it is the good pleasure of the Divine
Redeemer to hearken to us when we pray, to converse with
us intimately and to offer us a refuge in His loving Heart.
591
Moreover, such personal colloquies are very necessary
(64) that we may all enjoy more fully the supernatural treasures
590a Ephes. 5:20.
590b Missale Rom., Postcom m unio D om in icae infra
Ascens.
590c Ibid. Postcommunio D om inicae I post Pcntec.
590d C.I.C., can. 810.
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that are contained in the Eucharist and, according to our
means, share them with others, so that Christ Our Lord
may exert the greatest possible influence on the souls of
all.
Why then, Venerable Brethren, should we not approve
of those who, when they receive Holy Communion, remain
on in closest familiarity with their Divine Redeemer even
after the congregation has been officially dismissed, and
that not only for the consolation of conversing with Him,
but also to render Him due thanks and praise and espe
cially to ask help to defend their souls against anything
that may lessen the efficacy of the Sacrament and to do
everything in their power to cooperate with the action of
Christ who is so intimately present. We exhort them to do
so in a special manner by carrying out their resolutions, by
exercising the Christian virtues as also by applying to then
own necessities the riches they have received with royal
liberality. The author of that golden book “T he Im itation
of Christ” certainly speaks in accordance with the letter
and the spirit of the Liturgy, when he gives the following
advice to the person who approaches the altar: “Remain
on in secret and take delight in your God: for He is yours
Whom the whole world cannot take away from you” ( a) .
Therefore, let us all enter into closest union with 592
Christ and strive to lose ourselves, as it were, in His most (64,
holy Soul and so be united to Him that we may have a 99)
share in those acts with which He adores the Blessed
Trinity with a homage that is most acceptable, and by
which He offers to the Eternal Father supreme praise and
thanks which find an harmonious echo throughout the
heavens and the earth, according to the words of the
prophet: “All ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord” ( a) .
Finally, in union with these sentiments of Christ, let us ask
for heavenly aid at that moment that is supremely fitting
5 9 la Lib. IV, cap. 12.
592a Dan. 3 :5 7 .

s i : - .,r'
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to pray for and obtain help in His name (b) . For it is
especially in virtue of these sentiments that we offer and
immolate ourselves as a victim saying: “make of us Thv
eternal offering” ( a) .
The Divine Redeemer is ever repeating His pressing
invitation: “Abide in Me” ( d ) . Now by the Sacrament of the
Eucharist, Christ remains in us and we in Him; and just
as Christ, remaining in us, lives and works, so should we
remain in Christ and live and work through Him.

Adoration of the Eucharist
593
The Eucharistic Food contains, as all are aware,
(57, “truly, really and substantially the Body and Blood
65) together with the Soul and Divinity of Our Lord Jesus
Christ”(a ). It is no wonder, then, that the Church, even
from the beginning, adored the Body of Christ under the
appearance of bread; this is evident from the very rites
of the august Sacrifice, which prescribe that the sacred
ministers should adore the Most Holy Sacrament by
genuflecting or by profoundly bowing their heads.
The Sacred Councils teach that it is the Church's
tradition right from the beginning, to worship “with the
same adoration the Word Incarnate as well as His own
flesh" ( b) , and St. Augustine asserts that: “No one eats that
flesh, without first adoring it,” while he adds that “not only
do we not commit a sin by adoring it," but that “we do sin
by not adoring it” (c).
594
It is on this doctrinal basis that the cult of adoring
(57, the Eucharist was founded and gradually developed as
65) something distinct from the Sacrifice of the Mass The
592b
592c
592d
593a
593b
593c

Cf. John. 16:23.
Missale Rom., Secreta M issae SS. Trinit.
John. 15:4.
Cone. Trid., Sess. X III, can. 1.
Cone. Constant. II, 9.
Cf. Enarr. in Ps. X C V III, 9.
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reservation of the Sacred Species for the sick and those in
danger of death introduced the praiseworthy custom of
adoring the Blessed Sacrament which is reserved in our
Churches. This practice of adoration, in fact, is based on
strong and solid reasons. For the Eucharist is at once
a Sacrifice and a Sacrament; but it differs from the other
Sacraments in this that it not only produces grace, but con
tains in a permanent manner the Author of grace Himself.
When, therefore, the Church bids us adore Christ hidden
behind the Eucharistic veils and pray to Him for spiritual
and temporal favors of which we ever stand in need, she
manifests living faith in her Divine Spouse who is present
beneath these veils, she professes her gratitude to Him
and she enjoys the intimacy of His friendship.
Now, the Church in the course of centuries has intro- 595
duced various forms of this worship which are ever increas- (65,
ing in beauty and helpfulness; as, for example, visits of 69,
devotion to the Tabernacles, even every day, Benediction of 100)
the Blessed Sacrament, solemn processions, especially at the
time of Eucharistic Congresses, which pass through cities
and villages, and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament pub
licly exposed. Sometimes these public acts of adoration are
of short duration. Sometimes they last for one, several and
even for forty hours. In certain places they continue in turn
in different churches throughout the year, while elsewhere
adoration is perpetual, day and night, under the care of
Religious Communities, and the faithful quite often take
part in them.
These exercises of piety have brought a wonderful in
crease in faith and supernatural life to the Church militant
upon earth and they are reechoed to a certain extent by
the Church triumphant in heaven which sings continually
a hymn of praise to God and to the Lamb “who was
slain” (a). Wherefore the Church not merely approves these
595a Apoc. 5 :1 2 .
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pious practices which in the course of centuries have
spread everywhere throughout the world, but makes them
her own, as it were, and by her authority commends
them (b). They spring from the inspiration of the Liturgy
and if they are performed with due decorum and with faith
and piety, as the liturgical rules of the Church require,
they are undoubtedly of the very greatest assistance in
living the life of the Liturgy.
596
Nor is it to be admitted that by this Eucharist Cult
(57) men falsely confound the Historical Christ, as they say.
who once lived on earth, with the Christ who is present in
the august Sacrament of the altar, and who reigns glorious
and triumphant in heaven and bestows supernatural favors.
On the contrary, it can be claimed that by this devotion
the faithful bear witness to and solemnly avow the faith
of the Church that the Word of God is identical with the
Son of the Virgin Mary, who suffered on the Cross, who is
present in a hidden manner in the Eucharist and who
reigns upon His heavenly throne ( a ) . Thus St. John Chrysos
tom states: “When you see It (the Body of Christ) exposed,
say to yourself: thanks to this Body, I am no longer dust
and ashes, I am no more a captive but a freeman: hence I
hope to obtain Heaven and the good things that are there
in store for me, eternal life, the heritage of the Angels,
companionship with Christ; death has not destroyed this
Body which was pierced by nails and scourged,. . . this is
595b Cf. Cone. Trid., Sess. X III, c. 5 et can. 6.
596a N equ e dicendum est E u charistico eju sm od o cultu
Christum historicum, ut aiunt, qu i in terris aliqu an d o vixit,
ac Christum in Augusto altaris S acram en to ‘p raesentem,
eu m qu e, qui gloriose in caelis trium phat, su p ern aqu e im
pertit munera, una simul falsum in m odum perm isceri; quin
immo asserverandum potius est h a c ratione christifiaeles
Ecclesiie fidem testari solem n iterqu e p a te fa c e r e , qu a idem
esse creditur Dei V erbum ac Mariae Virginis Filius qui in
C ruce passus est, qui in Eucharistia praesens latet, quique
in supernis regnat sedibus.
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that Body which was once covered with blood, pierced by
a lance, from which issued saving fountains upon the world,
one of blood and the other of wa t e r . . . This Body He gave
to us to keep and eat, as a mark of His intense love” ( b ) .
That practice in a special manner is to be highly 597
praised according to which many exercises of piety, cus- (66)
tomary among the faithful, end with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. For excellent and of great benefit is
that custom which makes the priest raise aloft the Bread
of Angels before congregations with heads bowed down
in adoration, and, forming with It the sign of the cross,
implores the Heavenly Father to deign to look down upon
Mis Son, who for love of us was nailed to the Cross, and for
His sake and through Him who willed to be our Redeemer
and our Brother be pleased to shower down heavenly fav
ors upon those whom the Immaculate Blood of the Lamb
has redeemed (a).
Strive then, Venerable Brethren, with vour customary 598
devoted care that the Churches, which the faith and (40)
piety of Christian peoples have built in the course of cen
turies for the purpose of singing a perpetual hymn of glory
to God Almighty and of providing a worthy abode for our
Redeemer concealed beneath the Eucharistic species, may
be entirely at the disposal of greater numbers of the faith
ful who, called to the feet of their Savior, hearken to His
most consoling invitation: “Come to Me all you who labor
and are heavily burdened, and I will refresh you (a). Let
vour Churches be the house of God where all who enter to
implore blessings rejoice in obtaining whatever they ask (b)
and find there heavenly consolation.
Only thus can it b e brought about that the w hole hu
man fam ily settlin g their d ifferen ces may find p eace, and
596b
597a
598a
598b

In 1 Cor. 24:4.
Cf. 1 Peter 2:19.
Matt. 11:28.
T
Cf. Missale Rom., Coll, in Missa D ed. E ccl.
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united in mind and heart may sing this song of hope and
and charity: “Good Pastor, truly Bread—Jesus have mercy
on us—feed us, protect us—bestow on us the vision of all
good things—in the land of the living” ( c) .
III. T h e D ivine O ffice
599
(2,
43,
70,
74)

The ideal of Christian life is that each one be united
to God in the closest and most intimate manner. For this
reason, the worship which the Church renders to God and
which is based especially on the Eucharistic Sacrifice and
the use of the Sacraments is directed and arranged in
such a way that it embraces, by means of the Divine Office,
the hours of the day, the weeks and the whole cycle of the
year, and reaches all the aspects and phases of human life.
Since the Divine Master commanded “that we ought
always to pray and not to faint”, (a ) the Church faithfully
fulfills this injunction and never ceases to pray: she urges
us in the words of the Apostle of the Gentiles: “by Him
(Jesus) let us offer the sacrifice of praise always to
God” (b) .
T he C anonical H ours

600
Public and common prayer offered to God by all at
(70, the same time was customary in antiquity only on certain
71) days and at certain times. Indeed, people prayed to God
not only in groups but in private houses and occasionally
with neighbors and friends. But soon in different parts of
the Christian world the practice arose of setting aside
special times for praying, as for example, the last hour of
t le day when evening set in and the lamps were lighted:
or the first, heralded, when the night was coming to an
end, by the crowing of the cock and the rising of the morn
ing star. Other times of the day, as being more suitable for
598c Lauda Sion.
599a Luke 18:1.
599b Heb. 13:15.
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prayer are indicated in Sacred Scripture, in Hebrew cus
toms or in keeping with the practice of everyday life.
According to the Acts of the Apostles, the disciples of
Jesus Christ all came together to pray at the third hour,
when they were all filled with the Holy Spirit ( a ) ; and
before eating the Prince of the Apostles went up to the
higher parts of the house to pray, about the sixth hour ( b ) ;
Peter and John “went up into the Temple at the ninth hour
of prayer” (c) and “at midnight Paul and Silas praying. . .
praised God” (d).
Thanks to the work of the monks and to those who
practice asceticism, these various prayers in the course of
time become ever more perfected and are gradually in
corporated into the Sacred Liturgy by the Church's
authority.
The Divine Office is the prayer of the Mystical Body 601
of Jesus Christ, offered to God in the name and on behalf (70)
of all Christians, when recited by priests and other minis
ters ol the Church and by religious who are deputed by the
Church for this ( a) .
The character and value of the Divine Office may be 602
gathered from the words recommended by the Church to (71,
be said before starting the prayers of the Office, namely 99)
that they be said “worthily, with attention and devotion.”
By assuming human nature, the Divine Word intro
duced into this earthly exile a hymn which is sung in
heaven for all eternity. He unites to Himself the whole
0

600a Cf. Act. 2 :1 -1 5 .
600b Ibid. 10:9.
600c Ibid. 3 :1 .
600d Ibid. 16:25.
6 0 1a Est igitur “Divinum O fficiu m ” q u o d vocam us, M ystici
Jcsu Christi C orporis precatio, q u x Christianorum om nium
nom ine eo ru m q u e in ben eficiu m ad h ibetu r D eo, cum a
sacerd otibu s aliisqu e E cclesu e ministris et a religiosis so 
dalibu s fiat, in han c rem ipsius E cclesiw instituto d elegatis.
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human race and with it sings this hymn to the praise of
God. As we must humbly recognize that “we know not
what we should pray for, as we ought, the Spirit Himself
asketh for us with unspeakable groanings” (a). Moreover,
through His Spirit in us, Christ entreats the Father. “God
could not give a greater gift to men . . . (Jesus) prays for
us, as our Priest; lie prays in us as our Head: we pray
to Him as our God . . . W e recognize in Him our voice
and His voice in us . . . He is prayed to as God, He prays
under the appearance of a servant; in heaven He is Crea
tor, here created though not changed, He assumes a created
nature which is to be changed and makes us with Him one
complete man, Head and body” ( b ) .
603
(8,
22,
72,
100)

To this lofty dignity of the Church’s prayer, there
should correspond earnest devotion in our souls. For, when
in prayer the voice repeats those hymns written under the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit and extolls God’s infinite perfections, it is necessary that the interior sentiment of our
soul accompany the voice so as to make those sentiments
our own in which we are elevated to heaven, adoring and
giving due praise and thanks to the Blessed Trinity: “so
let us chant in choir that mind and voice may accord to
gether ’ (a). It is not merely a question of recitation or of
singing which, however perfect according to norms of
music and the sacred rites, reaches only the ear, but it is
especially a question of the ascent of the mind and heart
to God so that, united with Christ, we may completely
dedicate ourselves and all our actions to Him.
On this depends in no small way the efficacy of our
prayers. These prayers in fact when they are not addressed
directly to the Word made man, conclude with the phrase
“through Jesus Christ Our Lord.’ As our Mediator with
602a Rom. 8:26.
602b St. Augustine, Enarr. in Ps. LX X X V , n. 1.
603a St. Benedict, Regula M onachorum , c. X IX .
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God, lie shows to the heavenly Father His glorified
wounds, “always living to make intercession for us” ( b ) .
The Psalms, as all know, form the chief part of the 604
Divine Office. They encompass the full round of the day (20,
and sanctify it. Cassiodorus speaks beautifully about the 21,
Psalms as distributed in his day throughout the Divine 72)
Office: “with the celebration of matins they bring a bless
ing on the coming day, they set aside for us the first hour
and consecrate the third hour of the day, they gladden the
sixth hour with the breaking of bread, at the nindi they
terminate our fast, they bring the evening to a close and at
nightfall they shield our minds from darkness” (a).
The Psalms recall to mind the truths revealed by God
to the chosen people, which were at one time frightening
and at another filled with wonderful tenderness; they keep
repeating and fostering the hope of the promised Liberator
which in ancient times was kept alive with song, either
around the hearth or in the stately Temple; they show
forth in splendid light the prophesied glory of Jesus Christ:
first, His supreme and eternal power, then His lowly com
ing to this terrestrial exile, His kingly dignity and priestly
power and finally His beneficent labors, and the shedding
of His Blood for our redemption. In a similar way they
express the joy, the bitterness, the hope and fear of our
hearts and our desire of loving God and hoping in Him
alone, and our mystic ascent to divine tabernacles.
“The psalm is . . . a blessing for the people, it is the
praise of God, the tribute of the nation, the common
language and acclamation of all, it is the voice of the
Church, the harmonious confession of faith, signifying
deep attachment to authority: it is the joy of freedom, the
expression of happiness, an echo of bliss” (b).
603b Heb. 8 :2 5 .
604a E xplicatio in Psalterium . Praefatio.
604b St. Ambrose, Enarrat, in Ps. I, n. 9.
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605
In an earlier age, these canonical prayers were at(71, tended by many of the faithful: but this gradually ceased,
73) and, as vVe have already said, their recitation at present
is the duty only of the clergy and of religious. The laity
have no obligation in this matter. Still, it is greatly to be
desired that they participate in reciting or chanting Ves
pers sung in their own parish on feast days. We earnestly
exhort you, Venerable Brethren, to see that this pious
practice is kept up, and that wherever it has ceased you
restore it if possible. This, without doubt, will produce
salutary results when Vespers are conducted in a worthy
and fitting manner and with such helps as foster the piety
of the faithful ( a).
606
Let the public and private observance of the feasts of
(78, the Church, which are in a special way dedicated and
79) consecrated to God, be kept inviolable: and especially the
Lord s day which the Apostles under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit substituted lor the Sabbath. Now, if the order
was given to the Jews: “Six days shall you do work: in the
seventh day' is the sabbath, the rest holy to the Lord.
Every one that shall do any work on this day, shall die” (a):
how will these Christians not fear spiritual death, who
perform servile work on feast days, and whose rest on
these days is not devoted to religion and piety but given
over to the allurements of the world? (b) Sundays and Holy605a Verumtamen su m m opere optan du m est, ut horarias illas
preces recitando vel can en do, actu participen t, quse diebus
festis sub vesperum in sua cu ju squ e curia habeantur. Enixe
vos vestrosque adhortam ur, Ven. Erat., ut pia h x c consu
etudo in usu esse ne desinat, u tqu e, u bicu m qu e obsolevit,
iterum pro facultate e ffe c ta detur. Q u od tum procul dubio
salutaribus cum fructibus fiet, cum v esp ertin x laudes non
solum digne ac d ecore persolventur, s e d ita q u o q u e ut variis
modis christifidelium pietatem suaviter allid an t.
606u Ex. 31:15.
606b Q uom odo Christiani illi spiritualem m ortem non timeant,
qui diebus festis opera servilia peragan t, p er eorum requie-
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days, then, must he made holy by divine worship, which
gives homage to God and heavenly food to the soul. Al
though the Church only commands the faithful to abstain
from servile work and attend Mass and does not make it
obligatory to attend evening devotions, still she desires
this and recommends it repeatedly: moreover, the needs
of each one demand it, seeing that all are bound to win
the favor of God, if they are to obtain His benefits.
Our Soul is filled with the greatest grief when We see 607
how the Christian people of today profane the afternoon (21,
of feast days: public places of amusement and public 73)
games are frequented in great numbers while the Churches
are not as full as they should be. All should come to our
Churches and there be taught the truth of the Catholic
faith, sing the praises of God, be enriched with Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament given by the priest, and be
strengthened with help from heaven against the adversities
of this life. Let all try to learn those prayers which are
recited at Vespers and fill their souls with their meaning.
When deeply penetrated by these prayers they will ex
perience what St. Augustine said about himself: “How
much did I weep during hymns and verses, greatly moved
at the sweet singing of Thy Church. Their sound would
penetrate my ears and their truth melt my heart, senti
ments of piety would well up, tears would flow and that
was good for me” (a).
T h e M ysteries o f the L ord
Throughout the entire year, the Mass and the Divine 608
Office center especially around the person of Jesus Christ: (9,
this arrangement is so suitably disposed that Our Savior 74)
dominates the scene in the mysteries of His humiliation,
of His redemption and triumph.
tern non pietati, non religioni se dedan t, sed saeculi hujus
illecebris in tem p eran ter concedant?
607a Confess, lib. IX, cap. 6.
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While the sacred Liturgy calls to mind the mysteries
of Jesus Christ, it strives to make all believers take their
part in them so that the divine Head of the Mystical Body
may live in all the members with the fullness of His
holiness. Let the souls of Christians be like altars on each
one of which a different phase of the Sacrifice, offered by
the High Priest, comes to life again, as it were:—pains and
tears which wipe away and expiate sin; supplication to
God which pierces heaven; dedication and even immola
tion of oneself made promptly, generously and earnestly;
and finally that intimate union by which we commit our
selves and all we have to God, in whom we find our
rest; “the perfection of religion is to imitate whom you
adore” (a).

609
B y these suitable ways and methods in which the
(74) Liturgy at stated times proposes the life of Jesus Christ for
our meditation, the Church gives us examples to imitate,
points out treasures of sanctity for us to make our own;
since it is fitting that the mind believes what the lips
sing, and that what the mind believes should be practiced
in public and private life.
Advent
610
In the period of Advent, for instance, the Church
(75) arouses in us the consciousness of the sins we have had
the misfortune to commit, and urges us, by restraining our
desires and practicing voluntary mortification of the body,
to recollect ourselves in meditation, and experience a
longing desire to return to God who alone can free us by
His grace from the stain of sin and from its evil conse
quences.
Christmas
611
With the coming of the birthday of the Redeemer.
(75) she would bring us to the cave of Bethlehem and there
608a St. Augustine, D e Civ. D ei, lib. V III, cap. 17.
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teach that we must he horn again and undergo a complete
refonnation; that will happen only when we are intimately
and vitally united to the Word of God made man and
participate in His divine nature, to which we have been
elevated.
E piphan y
At the solemnity of the Epiphany, in putting before 612
us the call of the gentiles to the Christian faith, she wishes (75)
us daily to give thanks to the Lord for such a blessing;
she wishes us to seek with lively faith the living and
true God, to penetrate deeply and religiously the things
of heaven, to love silence and meditation in order to per
ceive and grasp more easily heavenly gifts.
Septuagesim a

During the days of Septuagesima and Lent, Our Holy 613
Mother the Church over and over again strives to make (12,
each of us seriously consider our misery, so that we may 75)
he urged to a practical emendation of our lives, detest our
sins heartily and expiate them by prayer and penance. For
constant prayer and penance done for past sins obtain for
us divine help, without which every work of ours is useless
and unavailing.
H oly W e e k

In Holy Week, when the most hitter sufferings of 614
Jesus Christ are put before us by the Liturgy, the Church (75)
invites us to come to Calvary and follow in the blood
stained footsteps of the Divine Redeemer, to carry the
cross willingly with Him, to reproduce in our own hearts
His spirit of expiation and atonement, and to die together
with Him.
E aster
At the Paschal Season, which commemorates the tri- 615
umph of Christ, our souls are filled with deep interior joy: (75)
we, accordingly, should also consider that we must rise
13. Liturgy
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in union with the Redeemer, from our cold and slothful
life to one of greater fervor and holiness by giving oufselves completely and generously to God, and by forgetting
this wretched world in order to aspire only to the things
of heaven: “if you be risen with Christ, seek the things
that are above... mind the things that are above” (a).
P en tecost
616
Finally, during the time of Pentecost, the Church by
(75) precept and practice urges us to be more docile to the

action of the Holy Spirit who wishes us to be on fire with
divine love so that we may daily strive to advance more
in virtue and thus become holy as Christ our Lord and
His Father are holy.
617
Thus, the Liturgical Year should be considered as a
(74) splendid hymn of praise offered to the Heavenly Father
by the Christian family through Jesus their perpetual
Mediator. Nevertheless, it requires a diligent and well
ordered study on our part to be able to know and praise
Our Redeemer ever more and more: it requires a serious
effort and constant practice to imitate His mysteries, to
enter willingly upon His path of sorrow and thus finally
share His glory and eternal happiness.
618
From what We have already explained, Venerable
(57, Brethren, it is perfectly clear how much modern writers
76) are wanting in the genuine and true Liturgical spirit who,
deceived by the illusion of a higher mysticism, dare to
assert that attention should be paid not to the historic
Christ but to a “pneumatic” or glorified Christ. They do
not hesitate to assert that a change has taken place in the
piety of the faithful by dethroning, as it were, Christ from
His position; since they say that the glorified Christ, who
livclh and reigneth forever and sitteth at the right hand
615a Col. 3:1-2.
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of the Father, has been overshadowed and in His place
has been substituted that Christ who lived on earth. For
this reason, some have gone so far as to want to remove
from the Churches images of the Divine Redeemer suf
fering on the cross (a).
But these false statements are completely opposed to
the solid doctrine handed down by tradition. “You believe
in Christ born in the flesh,’’ says St. Augustine, “and you
will come to Christ begotten of God” ( a) . In the Sacred
Liturgy, the whole Christ is proposed to us in all the
circumstances of His life, as the Word of the Eternal
Father, as born of the Virgin Mother of God, as He who
teaches us truth, heals the sick, consoles the afflicted,
who endures suffering and who dies; finally, as He who
rose triumphantly from the dead and who, reigning in
the glory of heaven sends us the Holy Paraclete and who
abides in His Church forever: “Jesus Christ, yesterday and
today; and the same forever” ( b ) .
Besides, the Liturgy shows us Christ not only as a
Model to be imitated but as a Master to whom we should
listen readily, a Shepherd whom we should follow, Au
thor of our salvation, the Source of our holiness and the
Head of the Mystical Body whose members we are, living
by His very life.
Since His bitter sufferings constitute the principal
mystery of our Redemption it is only fitting that the
Catholic faith should give it the greatest prominence.
618a Item q u e affirm are non d u biten t, in christ ifideliu m
pietate ex erc en d a . Christum , inducta m utatione, qu asi e
sua se d e d ejectu m esse, cum Christus glorificatus, qu i vivit
et regnat in saecula saeculorum et sed et a d dexteram Patris,
occultatus sit, in eju sq u e locum Christus ille sit invectus,
qui terrenam han c vitam d eg eb a t. Q uam obrem nonnulli eo
usque
m procedu n t, ut Divini R edem ptoris im agines in C ruce
dolentis ex sacris aedibus rem overe expetant.
619a St. Augustine, Enarr. in Ps. C X X III, n. 2.
619b Heb. 13:8.
.
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This mystery is the very center of divine worship since
the Mass represents and renews it every day and since all
lhe Sacraments are most closely united with the Cross (a).
621
(77)

Hence the Liturgical Year, devotedly fostered and
accompanied by the Church, is not a cold and lifeless
representation of the events of the past, or a simple and
bare record of a former age. It is rather Christ Himself
who is ever living in His Church. Here He continues that
journey of immense mercy which He lovingly began in
IIis mortal life, going about doing good (a) with the de
sign of bringing men to know His mysteries and in a way
live by them. These mysteries are ever present and active
not in a vague and uncertain way as some modern writers
hold, but in the way that Catholic doctrine teaches us.
According to the Doctors of the Church, they are shining
examples of Christian perfection, as well as sources of
divine grace, due to the merit and prayers of Christ; they
still influence us because each mystery brings its own
special grace for our salvation (b).
620a St. Thom. Sum m a T h e o l., I ll, q. X L IX et q. LX1I, art. 5.
621a Cf. Acts, 10:38.
621h Q uapropter liturgicus annus, q u em E cclesiie pietas alit
ac com itatur, non frig id a a tq u e iners earum rerum reprxsentatio est, q u ie a d pricterita tem p ora perlinent, vel sim
plex ac nuda superioris vetatis rerum recordatio. Sed potius
est Christus ipse, qu i in sua E cclesia perseverat, quique
im mensie m isericordiie suie iter p erg it. q u o d quidem in hac
mortali vita, cum pertransiit b e n e fa c ie n d o , ipse pientissimo
eo consilio incepit, ut hom inum anim i m ysteria sua attin
gerent ac per ead em q u o d a m m o d o viverent; qu ie profecto
m ysteria. non incerto a c su bobscu ro e o m odo, qu o recentiores quidam scriptores effu tiu n t, s e d q u o d m odo catholica
doctrina nos d o c e t, prasentia con tin en ter adstunt atque
operantur; q u a n d o q u id em , ex E cclesiie D octorum sententia, et eximia sunt christianie n erfection is exem pla, et di vi
nee gratia’ sunt fon tes o b m erita d ep reca tio n esq u e Christi,
et effectu suo in nobis perdurant, cum singula secundum
indolem cuiusque suam salutis nos trie causa suo modo
exist aut
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Moreover, our holy Mother the Church, while pro- 622
nosing for our contemplation the mysteries of Our Re- (77)
deemer, asks in her prayers for those gifts which would
give her children the greatest possible share in the spirit
of these mysteries through the merits of Christ. By means
of His inspiration and help and through the cooperation
of our wills we can receive from Him living vitality as
branches do from the tree and members from the head;
thus slowly and laboriously we can transform ourselves
“unto the measure of the age of the fullness of Christ” (a).
F easts o f the Saints
In the course of the Liturgical Year, besides the mys- 623
teries of Jesus Christ, the feasts of the Saints are (80)
celebrated. Even though these feasts are of a lower and
subordinate order, the Church always strives to put before
the faithful examples of sanctity in order to move them to
cultivate in themselves the virtues of the Divine Redeemer.
We should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as 624
they imitated Christ, for in their virtues there shines forth (80)
under different aspects the splendor of Jesus Christ.
Among some of these saints the zeal of the apostolate
stood out, in others courage prevailed even to the shed
ding of blood, constant vigilance marked others out as
they kept watch for the Divine Redeemer, while in others
the virginal purity of soul was resplendent and their mod
esty revealed the beauty of Christian humility: there
burned in all of them the fire of charity towards God and
their neighbor.
The Sacred Liturgy puts all these gems of sanctity
before us so that we may consider them for our salvation,
and “rejoicing at their merits, we inav be inflamed by
622a Eph. 4:13.
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their example” (a). It is necessary then to practice "in
simplicity innocence, in charity concord, in humility mod
est)', diligence in government, readiness in helping those
who labor, mercy in serving the poor, in defending truth
constancy, in the strict maintenance of discipline justice,
so that nothing may be wanting in us of the virtues which
have been proposed for our imitation. These are the foot
prints left by the Saints in their journey homeward, that
guided by them we might follow them into glory” (b). In
order that we may be helped by our senses also, the
Church wishes that images of the Saints be displayed in
our Churches, always, however, with the same intention
“that we imitate the virtues of those whose images we
venerate” (c).
%

626
But there is another reason why the Christian people
(81) should honor the Saints in heaven, namely, to implore
their help and “that we be aided by the pleadings of those
whose praise is our delight” (a). Hence, it is easy to under
stand why the Sacred Liturgy provides us with many
different prayers to invoke the intercession of the Saints.
627
Among the Saints in heaven the Virgin Mary Mother
(81) of God is venerated in a special way. Because of the mis
sion she received from God, her life is most closely linked
with the mysteries of Jesus Christ, and there is no one who
has followed in the footsteps of the Incarnate Word more
closely and with more merit than she: and no one has
more grace and power over the Most Sacred Heart of the
Son of God and through Him with the Heavenly Father.
Holier than the Cherubim and Seraphim, she enjoys un
questionably greater glory than all the other Saints, for
625a M issale Rom., C ollectu III Missae pro plur. Martyr
extra T. P.
625h St. R ede Vener. Horn. su bd . L X X in solem n, omnium

Sanct.

625c Missale Rom., C ollecta St. Jo h n D am ascen e.
626a St. Bern., Sermo II in fc s lo om nium Sanct.
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she is “full of grace” (a), she is the Mother of God, who
happily gave birth to the Redeemer for us. Since she is,
therefore, “Mother of mercy, our life, our sweetness and
our hope” let us all cry to her “mourning and weeping in
this va e of tears” (b), and confidently place ourselves and
all we have under her patronage. She became our Mother
also when the Divine Redeemer offered the Sacrifice of
Himself; and hence by this title also, we are her children.
She teaches us all the virtues; she gives us her Son and
with Him all the help we need, for God “wished us to
have everything through Mary” ( c ) ( d) .
Throughout this liturgical journey which begins anew 628
for us each year under the sanctifying action of the (99,
Church, and strengthened by the help and example of the 100)
Saints, especially of the Immaculate Virgin Mary, “let us
draw near with a true heart, in fullness of faith having
our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our
bodies washed with clean water” (a) let us draw near to
the “High Priest” (b) that with Him we may share His
life and sentiments and by Him penetrate “even within
the veil” ( c ) , and there honor the Heavenly Father forever
and ever.
Such is the nature and the object of the Sacred Lit
urgy: it treats of the Mass, the Sacraments, the Divine
Office; it aims at uniting our souls with Christ and sanc
tifying them through the Divine Redeemer in order that
Christ be honored and, through Him and in Him, the
627a Luke 1:28.
627b “Salve Regina.”
627c St. Bern., In N ativ. B.M .V., 7.
627d O m nes nos ipsa virtutes d o c e t, n obisqu c suum porriget
Filium, u n aqu e cum eo cuncta, quibus indigem us, auxilia,
qu an d oqu id em D eus “totum nos h a b ere voluit p er M a ria m ’'
628a Heb. 10:22.
628b Ibid. 1 0 :2 L
628e Ibid. 6 :1 9 .
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Most Holy Trinity: G lory b e to the Father and to the Son
and to the H oly Spirit ( d) .
IV. P astoral D irectives
629

In order that the errors and inaccuracies, mentioned
above, may be more easily removed from the Church, and
that the faithful following safer norms may be able to
use more fruitfully the liturgical apostolate, We have
deemed it opportune, Venerable Brethren, to add some
practical applications of the doctrine which We have
explained.

630
When dealing with genuine and solid piety We stated
(12) that there could be no real opposition between the Sacred
Liturgy and other religious practices, provided they be
kept within legitimate hounds and performed for a legiti
mate purpose. In fact, there are certain exercises of piety
which the Church recommends very much to clergy and
religious.
It is Our wish also that the faithful, as well, should
take part in these practices. The chief of these are: medi
tation on spiritual things, diligent examination of con
science, enclosed retreats, visits to the Blessed Sacrament,
and those special prayers in honor of the Blessed Virgin
Mary among which the rosary, as all know, has pride of
place (a).
631
From these multiple forms of piety, the inspiration and
(8, action of the Holy Spirit cannot be absent. Their purpose
12, is, in various ways, to attract and direct our souls to God,
•

628d Talis est sacrae Liturgiae natura et ratio; ea nempe ad
Sacrificium pertinet ad Sacarmenta, ad Deoque tribuendas
laudes; atque itidem spectat ad nostrorum animorum cum
Christo conjunctionem et ad eorum sanctimoniam per
Divinum Redemptorem adipiscendam, ut Christus honore
tur, ac per Ipsum et in Ipso Sanctissiyna Trinitas: Gloria
Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.
630a Cf. C.I.C., can. 125.
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purifying them from their sins, encouraging them to prac
tice virtue and finally stimulating them to advance along
the path of sincere piety by accustoming them to meditate
on the eternal truths and disposing them better to con
template the mysteries of the divine and human nature
of Christ. Besides, since they develop a deeper spiritual
life in the faithful, they prepare them to take part in
sacred public functions with greater fruit, and they lessen
the danger of liturgical prayers becoming an empty
ritualism.
In keeping with your pastoral solicitude, Venerable
Brethren, do not cease to recommend and encourage these
exercises of piety from which the faithful, entrusted to
your care, cannot but derive salutary fruit. Above all, do
not allow—as some do, who are deceived under the pre
text of restoring the Liturgy or who, idly claim that only
litugical rites are of any real value and dignity—that
Churches be closed during the hours not appointed for
public functions, as has already happened in some places:
where the adoration of the August Sacrament and visits to
Our Lord in the tabernacles are neglected: where confes
sion of devotion is discouraged: and devotion to the Virgin
Mother of God, a sign of “predestination" according to
the opinion of holy men, is so neglected, especially among
the young, as to fade away and gradually vanish. Such
conduct most harmful to Christian piety is like poisonous
fruit, growing on the infected branches of a healthy tree,
which must be cut off so that the life-giving sap of the
tree may bring forth only the best fruit.
632a Idque potissimum ne permittatis—quod nonnulli pro
fitentur, vel renovandae Liturgire specie decepti, vel effuti
entes liturgicos dumtaxat ritus efficacia dignitateque pollere
—ut templa nempe per horas, publicis sacris non destinatas,
occlusa permaneant, quemadmodum in quibusdam regio
nibus jam evenit; ut Augusti Sacramenti adoratio ac piae
ad Eucharistica tabernacula salutationes negligantur; utque
admissorum confessio, qu x pietatis tantum causa peragatur,
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633
Since the opinions expressed by some about frequent
(67) confession, are completely foreign to the spirit of Christ

and His Immaculate Spouse and are also most dangerous
to the spiritual life, let Us call to mind what with sorrow
We wrote about this point in the Encyclical on the Mysti
cal Body; We urgently insist once more that what We
expounded in very serious words, be proposed by you for
the serious consideration and dutiful obedience of your
flock, especially to students for the priesthood and young
clergy.
634
Take special care that as many as possible, not only
(12) of the clergy but of the laity and especially those in reli

gious organizations and in the ranks of Catholic Action,
take part in monthly days of recollection and in retreats
of longer duration, made with a view to growing in virtue.
As We have previously stated, such spiritual exercises are
most useful and even necessary to instill into souls solid
virtue, and to strengthen them in sanctity so as to be able
to derive from the Sacred Laturgy more efficacious and
abundant benefits.
635
As regards the different methods employed in these
(12, exercises, it is perfectly clear to all that in the Church on

Id) earth, no less than in the Church in heaven, there are many
mansions (a); and that asceticism cannot be the monopoly
of anyone. It is the same Spirit who breatheth where He
will (b); and who with differing gifts and in different ways
dissuadeatur; ac cultus Deiparae Virginis, qui ex sanctorum
virorum sententia index est “praedestinationis” in juvenili
praesertim aetate ita posthabeatur, ut pedetemptim deferve
at atque languescat. Istiusmodi agendi rationes venenati
sunt fructus, christianae pietati detrimentosi quam maxime,
qui ex infectis sanae arboris ramis oriuntur; succidendi
igitur sunt, ut vitalis arboris sucus suaves queat solummodo
optimosque alere fructus.
635a Cf. John 14:2.
635b John 3:8.
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enlightens and guides souls to sanctity. Let their freedom
and the supernatural action of the Holy Spirit be so sacro
sanct that no one presume to disturb or stifle them for any
reason whatsoever (c).
However, it is well known that the spiritual exercises
according to the method and norms of St. Ignatius have
been fully approved and earnestly recommended by Our
Predecessors on account of their admirable efficacy. We,
too, for the same reason have approved and commended
them and willingly do We repeat this now.
Any inspiration to follow and practice extraordinary 636
exercises of piety must most certainly come from the Fa- (12,
ther of Lights, from whom every good and perfect gift 13)
descends (a); and of course the criterion of this will be
the effectiveness of these exercises in making the divine
cult loved and spread daily ever more widely, in
making the faithful approach the Sacraments with more
longing desire, and in obtaining for all things holy due
respect and honor. If, on the contrary, they are an obstacle
to the principles and norms of divine worship, or if they
oppose or hinder them, one must surely conclude that they
are not in keeping with prudence and enlightened zeal (b).
635c Ad diversas vero rationes quod attinet, quibus eaedem
fieri solent, omnibus exploratum perspectumque sit in ter
restri Ecclesia, haud secus ac in crelesti, mansiones multas
esse; atque asceiicam disciplinam pecidiare alicujus arbi
trium esse non posse. Unus Spiritus est, qui tamen “ubi
vult, spirat"; ac per varia dona variaque itinera animos,
ab se collustratos, ad sanctimoniam assequendam dirigit.
Eorum autem libertas supernaque in iisdem Spiritus Sancti
actio res sacrosancta esto, quam nemini quovis titulo liceat
perturbare vel proculcare.
636a Cf. James 1:17.
636b Cujus quidem rei index profecto efficacitas erit, qua
hrec exercitia efficere poterunt, ut divinus cultus quotidie
magis adametur ac latius promoveatur, utque christifideles
impensiore desiderio compellantur ad Sacramenta rite parti-
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Other practices not strictly liturgical
637
There are, besides, other exercises of piety which al(12) though not strictly belonging to the Sacred Liturgy are,
nevertheless, of special import and dignity, and may be
considered in a certain way to be an addition to the litur
gical cult: they have been approved and praised over and
over again by the Apostolic See and by the Bishops. Among
these are the prayers usually said during the month of
May in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mother of God, or
during the month of June to the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus; also Novenas and Triduums, Stations of the Cross
and other similar practices.
638
These devotions make us partakers in a salutary man(12, ner of the liturgical cult, because they urge the faithful
13) to go frequently to the Sacrament of Penance, to attend
Mass and receive Communion with devotion, and, as well,
encourage them to meditate on the mysteries of our Re
demption and imitate the example of the Saints.
Hence he would do something very wrong and dan
gerous, who would dare to take on himself to reform all
these exercises of piety and reduce them completely to the
methods and norms of liturgical rites. However, it is nec
essary that the spirit of the Sacred Liturgy and its
directives should exercise such a salutary influence on
them that nothing improper be introduced nor anything
unworthy of the dignity of the House of God or detrimental
to the sacred functions or opposed to solid piety (a ).
cipanda et ad om n es res sacras d e b ito o b s e q u io debitoque
prosequendas. Quodsi con tra, divini cultus principiis ac
normis im pedim enta praebeant, v el iisdem obsten t atque
officiant, tum procul d u bio existim andum est ead em non
recto consilio, non prudenti stu dio ordin ari a c dirigi.
638a Q uam obrem perniciosam rem egerit a c fallacia plenam,
qui sibi tem erario ausu sum pserit haec om nia pietatis ex
ercitia reform are, ea q u e a d liturgicorum rituum rationes
ac m odos solum m odo redu cere. N ecesse tam en est ut sacrx
L itu rgix afflatus eju squ e praecepta ita in ea d em valeant
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Take care then, Venerable Brethren, that this true
and solid piety increases daily more and more under your
guidance and bears more abundant fruit. Above all, do
not cease to inculcate into the minds of all that progress
in the Christian life does not consist in the multiplicity
and variety of prayers and exercises of piety, but rather
in their helpfulness towards spiritual progress of the faith
ful and constant growth of the Church universal. For the
Eternal Father “chose us in Him, (C hrist) before the foun
dation of the world that we should be holy and unspotted
in His sight” (b). All our prayers, then, and all our religious
practices should aim at directing our spiritual energies to
wards attaining this most noble and lofty end.

The Liturgical Arts
We earn estly e x h o rt you, V e n e ra b le B reth ren , that 639
after errors and falseh o o d s h av e b een rem oved, and any- (13,
thing that is co n trary to truth or m oderation has been 16,
condemned, you p rom ote a d eep er know ledge am ong the 98)
people of the S a cred L itu rg y so th at they m ore read ily
and easily follow the sacred rites and take p art in them
with true C h ristian dispositions.

First of all, you must strive that with due reverence
and faith all obey the decrees of the Council of Trent, of
the Roman Pontiffs, and the Sacred Congregation of Rites,
and what the liturgical books ordain concerning external
public worship.
T h ree ch a ra cte ristics, o f w hich Our P red ecessor Pius X 640
spoke, should adorn all litu rg ical serv ices:—sacredness, (14,
which abhors any p rofan e in flu en ce: nobility, w hich true 15,
and genuine arts should serve and foster: and u niversality, 37)
salubriter, ut nihil prorsus inducatur, q u o d ineptum sit, v el
D ei dom u s indignum d ec o re, vel d en iq u e sacris sit p era 
gen dis detrim en tosu m , sanseque pietati obstet.

638b Ephes. 1:4.
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which while safeguarding local and legitimate custom,
reveals the Catholic unity of the Church (a ) (b).
641
(13,
37,
40,
41)

We desire to commend and urge the adornment of
Churches and altars. Let each one feel moved by the inispired word: “the zeal of thy house hath eaten me up” (a);
and strive as much as in him lies, that everything in the
Church, including vestments and liturgical furnishings,
even though not rich nor lavish, be perfectly clean and ap
propriate, since all is consecrated to the Divine Majesty (b).
If We have previously disapproved of the error of those
who would wish to outlaw images from Churches on the
plea of reviving an ancient tradition, We now deem it
Our duty to censure the inconsiderate zeal of those who
propose for veneration in the Churches and on the altars,
without any just reason, a multitude of sacred images and
statues, and also those who display unauthorized relics,
those who emphasize special and insignificant practices,
neglecting essential and necessary things; they thus bring
religion into derision and lessen the dignity of worship (c).
640a Litt. Apost. Motu Proprio T ra le solle citudini, no. 223.
640b Sanctitudo n em p e, quse a q u ov is p rofan o afflatu abhor
reat; rectos im agines a c form ae, q u ib u s genuinae optimceque
artes inserviant ac fam u len tu r; universitatis den iqu e ratio,
quae—legitim is servatis pecu liaru m regionum moribus ac
consuetudinibus—cath olicam E cclesiae unitatem patefaciat.
6 4 la Psalm 6 8 :1 0 ; John 2 :1 7 .
6 4 lb Ac pro viribus con ten d at, ut om n ia, sive in sacris aedifi
ciis, sive in vestibus ac liturgica su p ellectili, etsi non divi
tiarum copia sp len d o req u e niteant, m unda sint tamen atque
apta, cum om nia sint Divinae M ajestati d ic a ta .
6 4 lc At heic o fficio N ostro con sen tan eu m putamus haud
ben e conform atam eorum rep reh en d ere pietatem , qui in
x d ib u s divino cultui destin atis a c v el in ipsis altaribus
multiplicia simulacra et effig ies, nulla a d h ib ita justa causa,
venerationi proponant, qui reliqu ias legitim a auctoritate
non recognitas ostentent, qu i d e n iq u e pecu liares parvique
momenti res urgeant, dum praecipuas a c necessarias negle
gant, atqu e ad eo religionem in deridicu lu m vertant, ejusque
cultus gravitatem minuant.
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Let us recall, as well, the decree about “not introduc
ing new forms of worship and devotion” (b). W e commend
the exact observance of this decree to your vigilance.
As regards music, let the clear and guiding norms of
the Apostolic See be scrupulously observed. Gregorian
chant, which the Roman Church considers her own as
handed down from antiquity and kept under her close
tutelage, is proposed to the faithful as belonging to them
also. In certain parts of the Liturgy the Church definitely
prescribes it (a); it makes the celebration of the Sacred
Mysteries not only more dignified and solemn but helps
very much to increase the faith and devotion of the congregation. For this reason, Our Predecessors of immortal
memory, Pius X and Pius X I, decreed—and We are happy
to confirm with Our authority the norms laid down by
them—that in Seminaries and Religious Institutes Gre
gorian chant be diligently and zealously promoted, and
moreover that the old ‘S c h o fo C antorum ” be restored, at
least in the principal churches; this has already been done
with happy results in not a few places (b ) (c ).

642a Motu Proprio Tra le soUecitudini. No. 224.
642b Cf. Pius X, loc. cit.; Pius X I, Const. Divini cultus, II,V.
No. 224.
642c A d res m u sicas q u o d attinet, certas praeclaraeque nor
mae in L itu rgia relig iose serventur, qu as A postolica haec
S edes ed id it. G regorian i concentus, qu os R om ana E cclesia
ut rem propriam h a b e t, u tp ote antiquitus a m ajoribus a c c e p 
tam a c p er saeculorum decursum sub im pensam suam tu te
lam cu stoditam , q u o sq u e christifidelibu s ut rem itidem
propriam p rop on it, a tq u e etiam in nonnullis Liturgiae parti
bus om nino praescribit, non m od o sacrorum M ysteriorum
celebration em m agis d ecoram m agisque solem n em efficiu n t,
sed su m m op ere etiam con feru n t a d adstantium fid em p ieta 
tem q u e ad au g en d am . Quam a d rem D ecessores Nostri im m .
mem . Pius X et Pius XI d ec rev ere—id q u e N os lib en ter au c
toritate N ostra con firm am u s—ut in sacris Sem inariis religiosisqu e Institutis G regorianus cantus diligen ter stu d iosequ e
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643
Besides, “so that the faithful take a more active part
(25, in divine worship, let Gregorian chant be restored to
27, popular use in the parts proper to the people. Indeed it is
97) very necessary that the faithful attend the ceremonies not
as if they were outsiders or mute onlookers, hut let them
fully appreciate the beauty of the Liturgy and take part
in the sacred ceremonies, alternating their voices with the
priest and the choir, according to the prescribed norms (a).
If, please God, this is done, it will not happen that the con
gregation hardly ever or only in a low murmur answer the
prayers in Latin or in the vernacular” (b ). A congregation
that is devoutly present at the Sacrifice, in which Our
Savior together with His children redeemed with His Sa
cred Blood sings the nuptial hymn of His immense love,
cannot keep silent, for “song befits the lover” (c) and, as
the ancient saying has it, “he who sings well prays twice.”
Thus the Church militant, faithful as well as clergy, joins
in the hymns of the Church triumphant and with the choir
of Angels, and, all together, sing a wondrous and eternal
hymn of praise to the most Holy Trinity in keeping with
words of the Preface: “with whom our voices too, thou
wouldst bid to be admitted” (d ).
644
It cannot be said that modern music and singing
(29, should be entirely excluded from Catholic worship. For,
30) if they are not profane or unbecoming to the sacredness
coleretu r, u tqu e, praecipua saltem a p u d tem pla, veteres can
torum Scholae restituerentur ; q u o d q u id em lmud paucis in
locis felici cum exitu factu m est.
643a Praeterea “q u o actuosius fid e le s divinum cultum partici
pent, cantus G regoriam ts, in iis quae a d populum spectant,
in usum populi restituatur. A c revera p ern ecesse est ut
fid eles, non tam quam ext\anei v el muti spectatores, sed
penitus Liturgiae pulchritu dine a ffe c ti, sic caeremoniis sacris
intersint . . . ut vocem suam sa c erd o tes v el Scholae vocibus,
a d praescriptas normas, a lte r n e n t. . /\
643b Pius XI, Const. Divini cultus, no. 389.
643c St. Augustine, Serm. 336, n. 1.
643d Missale Rom., Praefatio.
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of the place and function, and do not spring from a desire
of achieving extraordinary and unusual effects, then our
Churches must admit them since they can contribute in
no small way to the splendor of the sacred ceremonies,
can lift the mind to higher things and foster true devotion
of soul (a ).
We also exhort you, Venerable Brethren, to promote
with care congregational singing, and to see to its accu
rate execution with all due dignity, since it easily stirs up
and arouses the faith and piety of large gatherings of the
faithful. Let the full harmonious singing of our people
rise to heaven like the bursting of a thunderous sea (b ) and
let them testify by the melody of their song to the unity
of their hearts and minds ( c ) , as becomes brothers and the
children of the same Father.
What We have said about music, applies to the other 645
fine arts, especially to architecture, sculpture and paint- (36,
ing. Recent works of art which lend themselves to the 37)
materials of modern composition should not be univer
sally despised and rejected through prejudice. Modern art
should be given free scope in the due and reverent service
of the Church and the sacred rites, provided that it
preserve a correct balance between styles tending neither
to extreme realism nor to excessive “symbolism,” and that
the needs of the Christian community are taken into con
sideration rather than the particular taste or talent of the
644a H au d tam en asseverari p otest hodiernae m usices m odos
atq u e con cen su s ex catholicae religionis cultu om nino re
m ov en d os esse. Quin im m o, si nihil Udem h ab ean t, q u o d
profanum sap iat, v el loci ac liturgicae actionis sanctitatem
d ed e c e a t, n e q u e ex iniani qu odam studio miri a tq u e insoliti
oriantur, tum op ortet p ro fecto eis tem pla nostra jKiteant,
cum a d sacrorum rituum splen dorem m en tesqu e ad. altiora
elev an d as sim u lqu e a d veram animi refov en d am pietatem
hau d parum co n ferre queant.
644b Cf. St. Ambrose, Hexameron, III, 5, 23.
644c Cf. Acts 4 :3 2 .
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individual artist. Thus modern art will be able to join its
voice to that wonderful choir of praise to which have
contributed, in honor of the Catholic faith, the greatest art
ists throughout the centuries. Nevertheless, in keeping with
the duty of Our office, W e cannot help deploring and con
demning those works of art, recently introduced by some,
which seem to be a distortion and perversion of true art
and which at times openly shock Christian taste, modest)'
and devotion, and shamefully offend the true religious
sense; these must be entirely excluded and banished from
our Churches, like “anything else that is not in keeping
with the sanctity' of the place" ( a ) ( b ) .
646
Keeping in mind, Venerable Brethren, Pontifical norms
(37, and decrees, take great care to enlighten and direct the
40) minds and hearts of the artists to whom is given the task
today of restoring or rebuilding the many Churches which
have been ruined or completely destroyed by war: let them
645a Recentes imagines ac formae, ad materiam aptiores, ex
qua hodie conficiuntur, non sunt generali modo atque ex
praejudicata opinione spernendae ac rejiciendae; sed rationi
bus illis aequabiliter ac recte compositis, quae neque ad
mulam contendant rerum imitationem, nec ad nimium
“stjmbolismum”, quem vocant, ac necessitatibus potius
spectatis christianae communitatis, quam peculiari artificum
judicio atque ingenio cujusque suo, oportet omnino eam
nostrorum temporum artem liberum habere campum, quze
sacris aedibus sacrisque ritibus debita reverentia debitoque
honore inserviat; ita quidem ut eadem ad mirabilem illum
gloriae concentum, quem summi viri per revoluta jam ssecula catholicae fidei cecinere, suam queat adjungere
vocem. Facere tamen non possumus quin, pro officii Nostri
conscientia, eas imagines ac formas, recens a nonnullis
inductas, deploremus ac reprobemus, quae sanae artis defor
mationes, depravationesque videantur, quaeque etiam non
numquam decori, modestiae ac pietati christianae aperte
repugnent, sensumque vere religiosum misere offendant;
haeauidem a nostris templis arcendae prorsus atque ex
pellendae sunt, ut “generaiim quidquid a sanctitate loci
absonum sit.”
645b C.I.C., can. 1178.
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be capable and willing to draw their inspiration from reli
gion to express what is suitable and more in keeping with
the requirements of worship ( a ) . Thus the human arts will
happily shine forth with a wondrous heavenly splendor, and
contribute greatly to human civilization, to the salvation
of souls and the glory of God. The fine arts are really in
conformity with religion when “as noblest handmaids they
are at the service of divine worship” ( b ).

Liturgical Training
But there is something else of even greater importance 647
Venerable Brethren, which W e commend to your apostolic (15,
zeal, in a very special manner. Whatever pertains to the 97)
external worship has assuredly its importance; however, the
most pressing duty of Christians is to live the liturgical life,
and increase and cherish its supernatural spirit.
Readily provide the young clerical student with facili
ties to understand the sacred ceremonies, to appreciate
their majesty and beauty and to learn the rubrics with care,
just as you do when he is trained in ascetics, in dogma and
in canon law and pastoral theology. This should not be
done merely for cultural reasons and to fit the student to
perform religious rites in the future, correctly and with due
dignity, but especially to lead him into closest union with
Christ the Priest so that he may become a holy minister of
sanctity (a ).
646a Q ueant ipsi a c velint ex divina religione m odos ration es
q u e haurire, quae aptiu s ac dignius cultus n ecessitatibu s
respon dean t.
646b Pius X I, Const. Divini cultus, no. 376.
647a A lacriter igitur consulite ut ad olescen s clerus, cum a d
asceticas, th eolog icas, juridicas ac pastorales disciplin as in
stituitur, ita etiam con cord i ratione con form etu r, ut sacras
Ciurimonias intelligat, earum m ajestatem p u lch ritu d in em qu e
percip iat, ea s q u e norm as diligenter addiscat, qu as rubricas
vocant. Id q u e non m odo cultura; causa, non ea solu m m od o
ratione, ut d e b ito ordine, d ec o re d ig n itatequ e sacrorum
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648
Try in every way, with the means and helps that your
(33, prudence deems best, that the clergy and people become
97) one in mind and heart, and that the Christian people take
such an active part in the Liturgy that it becomes a truly
sacred action of due worship to the Eternal Lord in which
the priest, chiefly responsible for the souls of his parish,
and the ordinary faithful are united together.
649
To attain this purpose, it will greatly help to select
(97) carefully good and upright young boys from all olasses of
citizens who will come generously and spontaneously to
serve at the altar with careful zeal and exactness. Parents
of higher social standing and culture should greatly esteem
this office for their children. If these youths, under the
watchful guidance of the priests, are properly trained and
encouraged to fulfill the task committed to them punctual
ly, and reverently and constantly, then from their number
will readily come fresh candidates for the priesthood. The
clergy will not then complain—as, alas, sometimes happens
even in Catholic places—that in the celebration of the au
gust Sacrifice they find no one to answer or serve them.
650
Above all, try with your constant zeal to have all the
(97) faithful attend the Eucharistic Sacrifice from which they
may obtain abundant and salutary fruit; and carefully
instruct them in all the legitimate ways W e have described
above so that they may devoutly participate in it. The Mass
is the chief act of divine worship; it should also be the
source and center of Christian piety. Never think that you
have satisfied your apostolic zeal until you see your faith
ful approach in great numbers the celestial banquet which
is a sacrament of devotion, a sign of unity and a bond of
love (a).
*

alumnus religionis ritus p erag ere aliq u an d o valeat, sed ea
pnesertim , ut arctissima cum C hristo sa c erd o te conjunctio
ne devinctus educetur, ac sanctus fiat sanctitatis administer.
650a Cf. St. Augustine, Tract. XXV I in John, 13.
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Bv means of suitable sermons and particularly by peri
odic conferences and lectures, by special study weeks and
the like, teach the Christian people carefully about the
treasures of piety contained in the Sacred Liturgy so that
they may be able to profit more abundantly by these su
pernatural gifts. In this matter, those who are active in the
ranks of Catholic Action will certainly be a help to you,
since they are ever at the service of the Hierarchy in the
work of promoting the Kingdom of Jesus Christ.
But in all these matters, it is essential that you watch 651
vigilantly lest the enemy come into the field of the Lord (17,
and sow cockle among the wheat (a); in other words, do 100)
not let your flocks be deceived by the subtle and danger
ous errors of false mysticism or quietism—as you know We
have already condemned these errors—(b); also do not let
a certain dangerous “humanism” lead them astray, nor let
there be introduced a false doctrine destroying the notion
of Catholic faith, nor finally an exaggerated zeal for an
tiquity in matters liturgical. Watch with like diligence lest
the false teaching of those be propagated, who wrongly
think and teach that the glorified human nature of Christ
really and continually dwells in the “just” by Ilis pres
ence and that one and numerically the same grace, as they
say, unites Christ with the members of His Mystical
Body (c ).
651a Cf. Matt. 13: 24-25.
651b Litt. Encycl. M ystici Corporis.
651c H oc est ne irrepant in g reg es vestros su btiles illi perniciosiqu e errors, qu i falsu s “mysticismus" a c noxius “qu ietismus” au diu n t—q u i qu id em errores jam a N obis, ut nostis.
rep robati sunt—item q u e ne anim os sedu cat periculosus
quidam “hum anism us\ neve fallax doctrina inducatur ip 
sam pertu rban s catholicae fid e i notionem , n eve d en iq u e
nimium restituendae in liturgicis rebus antiquitatis studium .
P arique diligen tia curate, ne falsa com m en ta eorum p rop a
gentur, (/ui p erp eram reputent ac docean t hum anam Christi
naturam clarificatam reap se a c sem p er praesentia sua in
“justificatis” h abitare, ac v el etiam unam a c num ero eam d em , ut dicitur, gratiam conjungere Christum cum M ystici
ejus C orporis m em bris.
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Never be discouraged by the difficulties that arise,
and never let your pastoral zeal grow cold. “Blow the
trumpet in Sion . . . call an assembly, gather together the
people, sanctify the Church, assemble the ancients, gather
together the little ones and them that suck at the
breasts” (d ), and use every help to get the faithful every
where to fill the Churches and crowd around the altars so
that they may be restored by the graces of the Sacraments
and joined as living members to their Divine Head, and
with Him and through Him celebrate together the August
Sacrifice that gives due tribute of praise to the Eternal
Father.
652
(16,
43,
44,
50)

These, Venerable Brethren, are the subjects We desired to write to you about. W e are moved to write that
your children, who are also Ours, may more fully understand and appreciate the most precious treasures which
are contained in the Sacred Liturgy: namely, the Eucha
ristic Sacrifice, representing and renewing the Sacrifice of
the Cross, the Sacraments, which are the streams of divine
grace and of divine life, and the hymn of praise, which
heaven and earth daily offer to God.
We cherish the hope that these Our exhortations will
not only arouse the sluggish and recalcitrant to a deeper
and more correct study of the Liturgy, but will also instill
into their daily lives its supernatural spirit according to
the words of the Apostle: “extinguish not the spirit” (a).
To those whom an excessive zeal occasionally led to
say and do certain things which saddened Us and which
We could not approve We repeat the warning of St. Paul:
“But prove all things, hold fast that which is good” (b);
let Us paternally warn them to imitate in their thoughts
and actions the Christian doctrine which is in harmony
with the precepts of the Immaculate Spouse of Jesus
Christ, the Mother of Saints.
6 5 Id Joel 2:15-16.
652u 1 Thess. 5:19.

652b Ibid. 5:21.
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Let Us remind all that they must generously and
faithfully obey their holy Eastors who possess the right
and duty of regulating the whole life, especially the spir
itual life, of the Church: “Obey your prelates and be
subject to them. For they watch as having to render an
account of your souls; that they may do this with joy and
not with grief* ( c ) .
May God, whom we worship, and who is “not the God 653
of dissension but of peace*' (a), graciously grant to us a\\(100)
that during our earthly exile we may with one mind and
one heart participate in the Sacred Liturgy which is, as it
were, a preparation and a token of that heaveidy Liturgy
in which we hope one day to sing together with the most
glorious Mother of God and our most loving Mother: “To
Him that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, bene
diction and honor, and glory and power forever and
ever’ (b).
In this joyous hope, W e most lovingly impart to each
and every one of you, Venerable Brethren, and to the
flocks confided to your care, as a pledge of divine gifts
and as a witness of Our special love, the Apostolic
Blessing.
ATTRACTIVE
All. to the Parish Priests and Lenten Preachers, March

10, 1948.
(
T eachings on the truths o f faith.—Organizing the C atechistn.—Ch ristian m orals. )
Take care of the religious atmosphere of the home. 654
Keep out of it scandalous images! Let the Crucifix alone (53.
reign in each family.
73)
6 5 2 c H e b . 1 3 :1 7 .

653a 1 Cor. 1 5 :3 3 .
653b Apoc. 5 :1 3 .
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Inculcate the practice of daily prayer, an essential con
dition for victor)' over vice, and equally indispensable for
an honest life, for a progressive strengthening of the interior
life ( a ) ; ensure on holydays a devout assistance at the di
vine offices, and do your utmost to give them the character
of dignity, of piety, W e would almost say of attraction,
which will render them lovable even to those who too often
see in them only a tiring formality; insist on their frequent
ing the Sacraments.

(Abstaining from immoral spectacles—Voting.—Con
clusion.)
TH E CHRISTIAN A RTIST
All. to Artists, May 19, 1948.
655
One of the most beautiful panoramas of Rome, accord
ed ) ing to visitors, is that which unfolds itself to their gaze,
when from your French Academy on the Pincio, they look
towards St. Peters and the Vatican. It is therefore, easily un
derstood how great Our joy is in seeing you, artist friends,
travel this short distance and hasten from your home to Us.
Art, expressed by means of forms and colors or by
sounds, springs up and flourishes in all countries, and the
climate of France is one of the most favorable to it; then
it comes as they say, to bloom or to sing in Rome, bringing
with it and maintaining the luminous or sonorous tonalities
of its own country; but in Rome, in contact with the artists
of all other countries, who have a rendezvous there, it har
monizes with all and enriches itself, without losing its own
originality. No place, as much as Rome, W e may say, is
their common fatherland. It is a providential fact. Is this
to be wondered at?
656
Not at all, in fact, it is but normal, because ancient
(.36) Rome was the center of human civilization, and Christian
Rome is its spiritual capital. But one can also seek a more
654a Eph. 3:16.
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profound and appropriate reason for art. Dante, in the
majesty of his genius, has said: “Your art is to God, as it
were, a grandchild” ( a ) . It is nature’s child. It depends on
her, contemplates her, listens to her silently, not to draw
from her her secret, but to share her confidences, as one
shares those of a mother. It does not hunt her down to
expose to undiscerning eyes the matchless beauty of her
exterior dress; it does not make her its slave, torturing her
so as to bend her, disfigured, to the whims of its vagrant
thought. As far removed from an exaggerated realism, all
material, as from a false idealism which sacrifices her to
egotistic and proud fantasy; with a child’s reverent love
it pierces her veil’s transparency and catches the echo of
her inner song, and in that transparency, in that echo, en
chanted it discovers even in her most material objects what
spiritual things, what reflections of God lie hidden in her.
Happy the artist who beholds the Creator’s light 657
shining in every creature. Lofty his calling, who helps the (36)
most insentient and most heedless to see, to taste nature’s
beauty in the meanest things, in that beauty to see God’s
beauty, and who, while their feet tread earth, lifts their
eyes towards heaven, towards God.
Fulfill this mission as best as you can, with all
your love.
That she may aid you in it, We invoke for you the
Virgin Mother, the all holy and all beautiful, the inspira
tion of true artists. And We, the Vicar of the Word, Who
being the mirror of the Father’s splendor, took flesh and
dwelt amongst us, impart to you with all Our Heart, Our
Apostolic Blessing.
LIVIN G

VICTIM S

R. M. at the Eucharistic Congress of Porto Alegro,
October 31, 1948.
656a Dante,

Hell:

II, 105.
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(The Eucharistic Congress of Brazil—Thanksgiving to
Our Lord—Christ companion of men in the Eucharist.)
658
”0 si scires donum D ei!” If all the faithful rightly
(59) understood the gift of God, with what fervor they would
hasten to drink from the fountain of life! In order to be
good Catholics, that is to say, in order to be saints, we
must be the shoots of that fruitful vine, we must quench
our thirst in that fountain that springs for eternal life,
drink that water which satisfies all thirsts, eat that bread
that gives life and immortality.
659
It is in contemplating the perfect Model of all sanctity
(52, and in mystical contact with Him, that we learn the virtues
94) that go to make the true Christian and draw the energy to
practice them. It is there, before the altar, where the one
and only sacrifice that washes away the worlds sins is
renewed that we see how the genuine Liturgy of the Church
makes of the faithful, in union with the Immaculate Victim,
a living victim pleasing to God, by generously victimizing
vices and other concupiscences and by imitating Him
who, from the throne of the Cross, made the earth
a stepping-stone to the eternal throne of His glory. You
will see your faith ever more increased and enlightened;
with such faith you will distinguish Gospel truth from the
false gospels that are not the Gospel, the true spirituality,
that elevates and spiritualizes the soul from the false
mirages of fantastic notions luring it into error. There, all
seated at the same divine table, all partaking of the same
spiritual banquet, all united in Christ and forming with
Him a single family, a single body, you will feel yourselves
inflamed with charity, a sincere generous, anti-egoistic
charity, that puts all racial differences on the same level,
that shortens distances, conciliates all antagonisms of
classes, and triumphs over all contrasting interests. You
will then see those social classes, which afflict humanity
and which you resent, more or less disappear of themselves,
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either because they find no solution, or, if they find it,
that solution is a Christian one, in justice quickened by
charity.

(Eucharistic life and priestly vocations.—Prayer to
Our Lady—Conclusion.)
THE CH ALICE O F T H E NEW COVENANT
Apost. Const. Conflictatio Bonorum, February 11, 1949.

(Struggle between the good and the wicked.—The
good: the martyrs—The wicked: those proudly contemp
tuous of G od—God's favors.—Zeal.)
For quickening that zeal more forcefully and preparing a wall and a remedy against the criminal impiety of
blasphemers who besmirch our era, we have at hand an
all-powerful ally. W hat cannot prayer accomplish? What
limit is there to the power of prayer made in Christs name,
to the prayer of the innocent and penitent, rooted as it is
in firm trust and accompanied by a retinue of good works?
“Prayer is the wall of our faith, our weapon of attack
and defence against the foe that lies in wait for us on every
side” (a). Every act of homage or worship yields to the
Eucharistic Sacrifice, which renews constantly in an un
bloody manner the immolation that Christ made with His
Blood on the gibbet of the Cross. The Eucharistic Sacri
fice showers on men the fruits of salvation. The Eternal
Heavenly Father accepts that homage; He is rendered
propitious; He is appeased by the Precious Blood of the
innocent Lamb, whose word is more powerful than that
of the innocent Abel and of all the just, since it is of in
finite dignity and value. That Blood which He took from
our nature, the Son of God Himself offers for us. He is
the author of our peace and reconciliation and our unfail
ing benefactor, from whom comes every heavenly gift.

660
(44,
46,
50)

660a Tertullian, D e O ratione; 29.
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“By our sin the Judge is angered,
See the Blood protecting plead,
Then the ills that crowd upon us;
All as one must now recede” (b),
This same Sacrifice, “truly propitiatory” (c), is offered
efficaciously “for sin, for sin’s penalty, in satisfaction for
sin and for other needs” (d ).
061
If, then, atheism and hatred of God are a monstrous
(50) evil and a blot on our age, making us rightly fear terrible
chastisement, the Blood of Christ contained in the Chalice
of the New Covenant is a cleansing bath, thanks to which
we can efface that execrable crime and, having asked
pardon for the guilty ones, dispel the consequences and
prepare for the Church a magnificent triumph.
( Request fo r a secon d Mass on Passion Sunday.)
MASS. C EN TER

O F L IF E

All. to parish priests and Lenten preachers in Rome,
March 23, 1949.
662
Today some parish priests have made “The Mass and
(78, Men” the heart of the faithful’s preparation for the Holy
97) Year. In this Mass which gathers the men of the parish
together on Sundays, they unfold to them the substance
and meaning of the Sacred Liturgy. The first purpose of
this practice is to make them take part personally in the
Divine Sacrifice of the altar. This awareness of their share
in the Mass ought to find an echo, a resonance, in their daily
life, since the zealous pastors teach them how to join to the
sacrifice of Christ their own sacrifices, for which the pro
fession of the Christian faith and its practice offer
manifold occasions during the week.
6 6 0 b H ym n of M atins, F east of the P reciou s B lood, July 1.
6 6 0 c Council of T ren t, Sess. 2 2 , eh. 2.
6 6 0 d Council of T ren t, Sess. 2 2 , ch . 3.
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We praise this custom both for its spirit and its
method. It puts the sacrifice of the Mass in its true place,
at the heart of the life and activity of all your men folk.
It is already encouraging to see the liturgy of the Mass
followed with devotion, above all when one calls to mind
the ignorance of so many regarding that sublime mystery
At the same time, it is of the highest importance to 663
consider the effects for men which radiate from the Mass (52,
and influence alike both ecclesiastical and civil life. The 78)
result:
1) When they have been taught to worship and love
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, your men folk will easily
become men of prayer and make home a sanctuary of
prayer. How much that is needed! Who can deny that the
spirit of prayer is languishing, while the spirit of the world
is gaining ground even in families that claim to be still
Catholic and faithful to Christ? If the crusade of familv
prayer is received with enthusiasm in every country, if, in
short, well-known actors of the greatest film center in the
world have placed themselves at the service of so holy a
cause, how could the Catholics of the Eternal City lag
behind?
J

2) Those men who give themselves seriously to a deep 664
study of the meaning and purpose of the sacrifice of the (9,
Mass cannot fail to kindle within themselves the spirit of 51,
self-mastery, of mortification, of the subordinating of 78)
earthly things to heavenly, of absolute obedience to the
will and the law of God, especially if you are at pains to
instill into them these dispositions. This, no less than a
renewal of zeal for prayer, is a need of the present day,
since many nowadays—among whom it is painful to see not
a few Catholics—live as though their only object were to
make for themselves a paradise on earth, without thought
of the last things, of the hereafter, of eternity.
( Secularization o f modern life.)
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3) Another effect of the Mass for men, wholesome
(52, not only for themselves hut for their families, will be the
78) closing of their eyes and hearts to everything in news
papers, films and public spectacles which offends against
modesty and breaks moral law. Where, indeed, if not here,
should the spirit of penance and self-denial in union with
Christ come into action?
(Struggle against im m orality.)
666
4) From the gathering of men at Mass, We look for an(52, other result of first importance. W e mean the spirit of
78) filial docility and entire loyalty to the Roman Pontiff, and
of close brotherly unity between them and him, whenever
the cause of the Church is to be defended.
( Cam paign o f the C hurcK s adversaries.)
Thus they will frustrate the efforts of the adversary
to weaken, and if possible, to break the unity of close-knit
Catholic brotherhood, a unity which plainly rests on the
Rock of Peter, and whose hidden source of strength is the
Divine Sacrifice and the holy table of the Eucharist.
( C onclusion.)
*

EUCH ARISTIC

D ISC IPLIN E

The Sacred Congregation of the Sacraments, Octo
ber 1, 1949.
667
The sanctity of the unbloody sacrifice of the New Law
(40) imperiously calls for a worthy and decent place for its
celebration.
This is quite evident when one considers the diligent
care the Catholic Church has always shown towards it.
It is certain that in the first three centuries of our
era, during the persecutions, the sacred mysteries were
also celebrated in private houses.
After we had won freedom and after the building of
the first Christian basilicas, Mass very often continued to
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be celebrated outside the Church according to the various
needs. However, with the passing of time, a proper place
was decided on for the celebration; and churches and
public oratories were withdrawn by blessing or con
secration from profane use and destined solely for divine
worship.
This latter disciplinary practice was introduced into
the Code of Canon Law (a).
Consequently, this discipline being solidly established, 668
the Indults granted in the course of centuries by the Holy (95)
See, to celebrate Mass in private chapels or on portable
altars, with the faculty of thereby satisfying the precept
of hearing Mass, must be considered as exceptions granted
for just reasons and to be strictly interpreted.
The Church, with a similar disciplinary law, provided 669
for the custody of the Blessed Eucharist. In early times (65)
and even later, after the restoration of religious peace, the
Blessed Eucharist was reserved in private houses and
carried about on journeys for people’s convenience.
The time came when it was decreed to keep it only
in churches and public oratories. By a very special privi
lege, made in favor of some eminent members among the
faithful, in consideration of their exceptional services to
the Church, did the Holy See begin to grant the favor of
reserving the Sacred Species also in private oratories,
prescribing however, opportune norms and rules suited to
the dignity of the consecrated Species. This is stated in
the Code of Canon Law (a).
According to an old custom that goes back many 670
centuries it was established that also at private Mass (47,
there was to be a server to assist the priest celebrating at 65)
the altar and to answer him. Save only in an exceptional
case, which we shall see later on, the priest, in order to
celebrate Mass without a server, needed an Apostolic
6 6 7 a C an . 8 2 0 - 8 5 3 , 1 1 8 8 -1 1 9 6 .

6 6 9 a C an.

1 2 6 5 -1 2 7 5 .
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Induit. The only judge of the value of said reason is the
Apostolic See, and it is, therefore, to it that one must
apply and state the circumstances of each one’s particu
lar case.
( Indult o f private O ratory.—P rivilege o f portable altar.)
"It is Our desire and command—as it is indeed the
command of Holy Mother Church—that out of reverence
for the dignity of this August Sacrifice, no priest should go
to the altar without a server to assist and answer the Mass,
according to the prescription of Canon 813” (a).
Canon 813 of the Code of Canon Law, in fact, for
bids the priest to say Mass without a server to assist and
answer the Mass.
The person who serves represents the assembly of all
the faithful, according to the words of St. Thomas Aquinas:
“The server represents all the Catholic people” (b). This
custom is also confirmed by the Church’s ancient custom
according to which the priest celebrated the holy mysteries
assisted by deacons and other ministers, and all the faith
ful answered. Mass celebrated by a priest with a single
server is of recent date.
The unanimous and general doctrine of liturgists and
moralists is a proof of this. On the other hand, many parts
of the Mass (prayers, confiteor, orate fratres with the
answer suscipiat and numerous verses, etc.) are expressed
in the plural to indicate the presence of a server who
assists the priest. It is highly fitting that the celebrating
priest have the cooperation or help of a server to assist
him in certain ceremonies, to come to his aid in the case
of some corporal mishaps, and to see to what in that case
should be done.
(Indult for Mass without a server.—Indult to reserve the
Blessed Eucharist.)
6 7 0 a E n cy cl.
6 7 0 b Summa

Mediator Dei,
Theol., 3, O.

N ovem b er 2 0 , 1 9 4 7 .
8 3 , art. 5.
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V IG IL

Decree of the Sacred Congregation of Rites, Febru
ary 9, 1951.
/

Since early times the Church solemnly celebrates the 671
Easter Vigil, which St. Augustine calls “the mother of all (71)
the holy vigils” (a) This vigil was celebrated during the
early hours of the morning preceding the Resurrection of
Our Lord. But in the course of centuries and for various
reasons, the celebration was put ahead, first to the early
evening, then to the afternoon, and finally to the morning
of Holy Saturday; at the same time some modifications
were introduced to the detriment of the primitive sym
bolism.
However our times, which are distinguished for de
velopment in researches on ancient liturgy, has witnessed
the fulfillment of the ardent desire of bringing back the
Easter Vigil to its primitive splendor and of assigning to
it the time observed in the beginning, that is, the early
hours of the night preceding Resurrection Sunday. In favor
of such a return there is added a special motive of pastoral
order: that of facilitating the presence of numerous faith
ful. In fact, as Holy Saturday is no longer a holyday, as
it once was, the greater part of the faithful cannot assist
at the sacred rite, if it takes place in the morning.
( Approval o f n ew rite.)
TH E

SACRAMENT

MOST HOLY

R. M. to the Eucharistic Congress of the Gold Coast,
February 25, 1951.
(G reetings to th e C ongress.)
Today you are professing in a special way your faith 672
in the Holy Eucharist—sacrament most holy, sacrament (58J
671a Sermon 219.

14. Liturgy
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divine—and you offer it the homage of your adoration. As
the Sacred Host is raised on high in the Mass or lifted aloft
in a jewelled monstrance to bless you, your hearts cry out
with the Apostle Thomas: my Lord, my God! and you
know that your act of faith is shared by all Catholics
throughout the world.
But when you receive Holy Communion, and the
Lamb of God becomes the food of your soul, oh, then the
union is made perfect. “Is not the bread we break a par
ticipation in Christ’s Body?’’ St. Paul writes (a ). “Though
we are many in number, we are one bread, one body, for
the same bread is shared by all,” and “the effect of par
taking of the Body and Blood of Christ is none other than
to be transformed into Him whom we receive” (b). “He is
one, we are many; He is one and we are one in Him” (c).
“We are one because Christ is one and we are His mem
bers” (d). “Do not say that He is one and we are many,
but say that though we are many, we are one in Him, who
is one” (e). That is what the Catholics of Africa heard from
their most illustrious teacher, St. Augustine, more than
fifteen centuries ago, and these words came down to you
with unchanged meaning, because they express eternal
truths.
POWER OF T H E

EU CH A RIST

Letter Perantiqua, May 21, 1951, to Cardinal Micara.
(Legation to the Eucharistic C ongress o f Nimes.)
673
The theme proposed for the study at the next Congress
(59) is of capital importance. It particularly concerns the art
of educating the delicate souls of children and adolescents
672a
672b
672c
672d
672e

I Cor. 1 0 :1 6 .
St. L eo M agn., Serm . 6 3 —M ig n e P .L . t. 5 1 , col. 357.
St. Augustine, In Ps. 8 8 - M i g n e P. L . t. 3 7 , col. 1124.
St. Augustine, In Ps. 6 0 - M i g n e P .L . t. 3 6 , col. 724.
St. Augustine, In Ps. 1 2 7 - M i g n e P .L . t. 3 7 , col. 1679.
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with the help and vigor of the Blessed Eucharist. In fact,
is there, for educators of the young, any more suitable or
more powerful means of forming young souls to Christian
living than to lead them to the Master of perfection, who
is hidden, immolated and received under the Eucharistic
veils? If tender children, if boys in the flower of their
youth make a habit of seriously frequenting the Holy of
Holies, the altar of God, God Himself, they, upheld by
divine strength, will be capable of overcoming the devils
assault and of practising the most difficult virtues. Cer
tainly, we can conceive of nothing more precious and more
salutary than this heavenly banquet.
( Conclusion.)
TH E

FUN CTION

O F ART

All. to a group of Italian artists, April 8, 1952.
It is needless to explain to you—who feel it within 674
yourselves, often as a noble torment—one of the essential (36)
characteristics of art, consisting of a certain “affinity” of
art with religion, which in certain ways renders artists
interpreters of Gods infinite perfections and in particular
of the beauty and harmony of God’s creation.
The function of all art lies in breaking through the
narrow boundary of the finite, in which man is immersed
while living here below, and in providing for his hungry
soul a window to the infinite.
Thus it follows that any effort—and it would be a
vain one, indeed—aimed at denying or suppressing any
relation between art and religion must impair art itself.
Whatever artistic beauty one may wish to grasp in the
world, in nature and in man, in order to express it in
sound, in color, or in drama for the masses, such beauty
cannot prescind from God. Whatever exists is bound to
Him by an essential relationship. Hence, there is not,
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neither in life nor in art—be it intended as an expression
of the subject or as an interpretation of the object-the
exclusively “human/’ the exclusively “natural” or “im
manent.”
The greater the clarity with which art mirrors the
infinite, the divine, the greater will be its possibility for
success in striving toward its ideal and true, artistic ac
complishment. Thus, the more an artist lives religion, the
better prepared he will be to speak the language of art,
to understand its harmonies, to communicate its emotions.
675
Naturally, W e are far from thinking that, in order to
(36, be interpreters of God in the sense just mentioned, artists
38, must treat subjects explicitly religious. On the other hand,
42) We cannot question the fact that never, perhaps, has art
reached its highest peak as it has in such subjects.
In this manner, the great masters of Christian arts
became interpreters, not only of the beauty but also of
the goodness of God, the Revealer and Redeemer. Mar
velous exchange of services between Christianity and art!
From their Faith artists drew sublime inspiration. They
drew hearts to the Faith when for continuous centuries
they communicated and spread the truths contained in the
Holy Scriptures, truths inaccessible, at least directly, to
the humble people.
In truth, artistic masterpieces were known as the
“Bible of the people,” to mention such noted examples as
the windows of Chartres, the door of Ghiberti (by happy
expression known as the Door of Paradise), the Roman
and Ravenna mosaics and the facade of the Cathedral of
Orvieto. These and other masterpieces not only translate
Christian truths into easy reading and universal language,
but they also communicate the intimate sense and emo
tion of these truths with an effectiveness, lyricism and ardor
that, perhaps, is not contained in even the most fervent
preaching.
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Souls ennobled, elevated and prepared by art are thus
better disposed to receive the religious truths and the
grace of Jesus Christ. This is one of the reasons why the
Sovereign Pontiffs and the Church in general honored
and continue to honor art and to offer its work as a tribute
of human beings to God’s Majesty in His churches, which
have always been abodes of art and religion at the same
time.
Beloved children,.crown your artistic ideals with those 676
of religion, which revitalize and integrate them. The artist (36,
is of himself a privileged person among men, but the 42)
Christian artist is in a certain sense a chosen one, because
it is proper for chosen ones to contemplate, to enjoy and
express God’s perfections.
Seek God here below in nature and in man, but above
all within yourselves. Do not vainly try to give the human
without the divine, nor nature without its Creator. Har
monize instead the finite with the infinite, the temporal
with the eternal, man with God; thus you will give the
truth of art and true art.
Even without making it a specific aim, endeavor to
educate men’s hearts—so easily inclined toward materialism-toward kindness and a spiritual feeling, you to whom
it is given to speak a language which all peoples can
understand. Strive to bring men closer to one another.
May the artist’s vocation, for which you are indebted to
God, lead you to this mission, a mission so noble and
worthy that it is sufficient in itself to give to your daily
life-often harsh and arduous—its fullness and a coura
geous faith.
In order that these Our wishes may be fulfilled and
God glorified in your art, W e invoke upon you and your
families an abundance of heavenly favors and may the
Apostolic Blessing which W e impart to you from the full
ness of Our heart be a promise of these.
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R. M. to the Eucharistic
June 1, 1952.

Congress in Barcelona

(Introduction.—All the p e o p le s ’ desire for peace.)
677
We speak to you from far away, but We seem to be
(59) present with you. In spirit W e think with joy of your
gathering, because everything connected with the Eucha
rist speaks of peace—brethren sharing the banquet, after
the kiss of peace. And we can recall also the symbol of
many grains of wheat. Peace is unity; where then does
one go to seek it if not in this Sacrament “of all ecclesias
tical unity?” (a) Peace is the fruit of charity; and so, where
is it to be found if not in this “Sacrament which signifies
and produces charity?” (b) And if, as we well know, the
enemies of peace are pride, greed, and, in general, dis
ordered passion, what better remedy could we desire than
this heavenly means of healing through which spiritual life
is made perfect (c), and the passions are restrained because
of the growth of charity in the soul? (d)
( Congress in B arcelon a.—Prayer.—Conclusion.)
EU CH A RISTIC

FA ST

Apost. Const. Christus D om inus, January 6, 1953.
678
Christ the Lord, “on the night in which He was be(46, trayed’’ (a) when for the last time He kept the Pasch of
5 7 , the Old Law, after He had supped, ( b ) took bread, and;
677a
677b
677c
677d
678a
678b

St. Thom as, 3 , q. 8 3 , art. 4 -5 .
Ibid., q. 7 8 , art. 3 -6 .
Ibid., q. 7 9 passim.
Leo X III, E n cy cl. Mine Caritatis, M ay 2 8
1 Cor. 1 1 :1 3 .
Cf. Luke 2 2 :2 0 .
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giving thanks broke, and gave to His disciples, saying:
"This is My Body which shall be given up for you" (c);
and He likewise presented the chalice to them saying:
“This is My Blood of the new covenant, which is being
shed for many” (d), “Do this in remembrance of me" (e).
From these passages out of Holy Scripture it is completely
obvious that our Divine Redeemer wished to substitute,
in place of this final Passover ceremony in which a lamb
was eaten according to the rite of the Hebrews, a new
Paseh which would endure until the end of the world,
that is, the eating of the Immaculate Lamb who was to
be immolated for the life of the world. Thus the new
Pasch of the New Law put an end to the Old Passover and
the truth emerged from the shadow (f).
But since the conjoining of the two suppers was so
arranged as to signify the transfer from the old Pasch to
the new, it is easy to see why the Church, in renewing
the Eucharistic Sacrifice at the command of the Divine
Redeemer and in commemoration of Him, could depart
from the custom of the ancient love feast and introduce
the Eucharistic fast.

99)

From the very earliest time the custom was observed 679
of administering the Eucharist to the faithful who were (63,)
fasting (a). Towards the end of the fourth century fasting
was prescribed by many Councils for those who were
going to celebrate the Eucharistic Sacrifice. So it was that
the Council of Hippo in the year 393 issued this decree:
“The Sacrament of the altar shall be offered only by
those who are fasting" (b). Shortly afterwards, in the year
397, the Third Council of Carthage issued this same com678c
678d
678e
678f
679a
8,
679b

1 C or. 1 1 :2 4 .
M att. 2 6 :2 8 .
Cf. 1 C or. 1 1 :2 4 f.
Cf. th e H ym n “L a u d a Sion” in the R om an Missal.
Cf. P o p e B en ed ict X IV , De synodo diocesano, 6 , cap .
n. 10.
C one. H ipp . can . 2 8 : M ansi, III, 9 2 3 .
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mand, using the very same words (c). At the beginning of
the fifth century this custom can be called quite common
and immemorial. Hence St. Augustine affirms that the
Holy Eucharist is always received by people who are
fasting and likewise that this custom is observed through
out the entire world (d).
680
Doubtless this way of doing things was based upon
(63) very serious reasons, among which there can be mentioned
first of all the one the Apostle of the Gentiles deplored when
dealing with the brotherly love feast of the Christians (a).
Abstinence from food and drink is in accord with
that supreme reverence we owe to the supreme majesty
of Jesus Christ when we are going to receive Him hidden
under the veils of the Eucharist. And moreover, when we
receive His precious Body and Blood before we take any
food, we show clearly that this is the first and loftiest
nourishment by which our soul is fed and its holiness
increased. Hence the same St. Augustine gives this warn
ing: “It has pleased the Holy Spirit that, to honor so
great a Sacrament, the Lord’s Body should enter the
mouth of the Christian before other food” (b).
681
(6 3 )

Not only does the Eucharistic fast pay due honor to
our Divine Redeemer, it fosters piety also; and hence it
can help to increase in us those most salutary fruits of
holiness which Christ, the Source and Author of all good,
wishes us who are enriched by Ilis Grace to bring forth.
Moreover, everyone with experience will recognize
that, by the very laws of human nature, when the body is
not weighted down by food the mind more easily is lifted
up and is by a more ardent virtue moved to meditate
6 7 9 c Cone. Garth. Ill, cap . 2 9 : M ansi, III, 8 8 5 .
6 7 9 d Cf. St. Augustine, E p . 5 4 , Ad Ja n . ca p . 6 : Migne, PL.
n
903
6 8 0 a ’ Cf. 1 Cor. 1 1 :2 1 ff.
6 8 0 b St. Augustine, loc. cit. P L , 3 3 , 2 0 3 .
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upon that hidden and transcendent Mystery that works
in the soul, as in a temple, to the increase of divine charity.
The solicitude of the Church for the preservation of
the Eucharistic fast may be perceived also from the fact
that the Church, in decreeing this fast, imposed serious
penalties for its violation. Thus the Seventh Council of
Toledo in the year 646 threatened with excommunication
anyone who should say Mass after having broken his
fast (a). In the year 572 the Third Council of Braga (b),
and in the year 585 the Second Council of Macon (c ) had
already pronounced that anyone who incurred this guilt
should he deposed from his office and deprived of his
honors.
As time went by, however, on careful consideration it 682
was sometimes judged opportune because of particular (63)
circumstances to relax in some measure this law of fasting
as it affected the faithful. So it is that the Council of
Constance, in the year 1415, while confirming the vener
able law of fasting, somewhat moderated it:
. . the
authority of the sacred canons and the praiseworthy and
approved custom of the Church have observed and do
oserve the following: that Mass should not be said after
the celebrant has taken food, nor should Holy Communion
be received by the faithful without fasting, unless in case
of illness or of some other necessity conceded or admitted
by right or by the Church” (a).
It has pleased Us to recall these things so that all may
understand that We, despite the fact that new conditions
of the times and of affairs have moved Us to grant not a
few faculties and favors on this subject, still wish through
this Apostolic Letter to confirm the supreme force of the
law and custom dealing with the Eucharistic fast; and that
681a
681b
681c
682a

C one.
C on e.
C on e.
C on e.

T o let. V II, ca p . 2 : Mansi, X , 7 6 8 .
B ra c a r. I l l , can . 1 0 ; Mansi, IX , 8 4 1 .
M atisco n . II, can . 6 : Mansi, IX, 9 5 2 .
C o n stan t, sess. X I I I ; Mansi, X X V I I , 7 2 7 .
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We wish also to admonish those who are able to observe
that same law that they should continue diligently to
observe it, so that only those who need these concessions
can enjoy them according to the nature of their need (b).
683
We are most effectively consoled—and it is right to
(63) speak of this here, even though briefly—when We see that
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar is increasing
day by day, not only in the souls of the faithful, but also
in what has to do with the splendor of the divine worship,
which has often been made evident in public popular
demonstrations. The careful directions of Sovereign Pon
tiffs have doubtless contributed a great deal to this effect,
and especially that of the Blessed Pius X who, summoning
all to renew the primitive custom of the Church, urged
them to receive the Bread of Angels very frequently, even
daily if possible (a). Inviting the little ones to this heav
enly food, he wisely decreed that the precept of holy
Confession and Holy Communion has reference to ever)'
one of those who have reached the use of reason (b). This
same rule is prescribed in the Code of Canon Law (c). The
faithful responding generously and willingly to these di
rections of the Sovereign Pontiffs, have approached ever
more frequently the sacred Table. May this hunger for
682b Placuit hsec in memoriam ea de causa reducere, ut om
nes perspectum habeant Nos, quamvis novse temporum rerumque condiciones suadeant ut non paucas facultates ac
venias hac in re concedamus, velle tamen per Apostolicas
has Litteras summam hujus legis consuetudinisque vim
confirmare ad Eucharisticum quod attinet jejunium; ac
velle etiam eos admonere qui eidem legi obtem
perare queant, ut id facere pergant diligenter, ita quidem
ut ii solummodo qui in necessitate versentur, hisce con
cessionibus frui possint secundum ejusdem necessitatis
rationes.
6S3a Decree: “Sacra Tridentina Synodus."
683b S. Congr. de Sac., Decretum “ Quem singulari", Aug. 8,
1910: AAS, II, 577 ff.
683c CIC, can. 863; cfr. can. 854, §5.
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the heavenly Bread and the thirst for the Sacred Blood
hum in all men of every age and of every walk of life!
( Dispensations alread y g r a n te d —N ew dispositions.)

BAPTISMAL INSTRUCTION
All. to the Students of Richelieu Center, April 9, 1953.

(Student pilgrimage to Assisi.)
We know that two of your number received Baptism 684
at the Easter Vigil. How, then, can we fail to recall here at (56)
Rome the time when such a profession of faith meant, in
the eyes of the official paganism of the Roman Empire, a
break with the old world and an entrance into the new,
the young Christian Church? Did not the poet Prudentius,
about the year 400, describe the long procession of cate
chumens passing in front of the deserted pagan temples
on their way to the Lateran, to receive the sacred sign of
the new religion? (a)
Today there are certain false gods which have the 685
appearance of youth, whilst it is the Church which looks (56)
old; but you remain steadily confident and be not de
ceived! Without taking into account the philosophical
systems whose existence is fleeting, as are all things
ephemeral, one may admit that errors can have a long and
deep influence on mankind. Still they all follow the law
of history, since, having risen to their highest point they
move to decline and fall. The Church of Christ has re
ceived and will receive always from its Divine Founder
the strength to override such a law. She forever renews
her youth, and survives all errors.
Even before His Resurrection, the beloved Savior,
whom Christian people acclaim in these Easter days, had
684a C on tra S y m m ach u m , Bk. V. 585 ff.
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said to His Apostle Thomas: “I am the way, the truth and
the life” (a). From the time that He lived, something has
changed in the very destiny of mankind. Human reason,
invited to accept the truths of its deliverance, the human
heart admitted to an unimaginable intimacy with its Au
thor, the whole of mankind gathered together around the
Man-God as one single family,—such is the joyful and
overwhelming message which every Christian receives and
must pass on to others. Only too few of the baptized are
aware of the grandeur of their vocation.
You, on the contrary, have a right and lofty ideal,
and it is a consolation to the father of the faithful to know
how seriously you strive to live a genuine Christian life,
an inward life that draws its light and strength from the
sources of the faith; an outward life rich in examples of
apostolic enterprise. Nothing obliges us more to ascend
than the wish to make others ascend; nothing increases
the desire of divine grace as does our own powerlessness,
known hy experience in the apostolate.
686
Beloved sons and daughters, if W e must address an
(59) Easter message to you, this is what W e would like to say:
Be men of prayer, daily prayer, personal and fervent
prayer; drink of the streams of grace that flow from the
sacraments, above all from the Holy Eucharist. This you
have often heard repeated. Still, W e cannot refrain from
stressing it once more, because it is fundamental. Be exact
in your observance of the moral law; do not be satisfied
with the minimum. The Church can impose that upon you,
and must do so; for the important tasks within and with
out—today more than ever We are bound to insist,—have
need of Christians solid in faith and blameless in life. The
sluggard neither conquers on earth, nor gains a crown in
heaven.
( Advice for a m ore p erfect Christian life.—Conclusion.)
685a John 14:6.
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Sydney,

(Religions m em ories o f A ustralia.)
The Mass, your daily Mass, carries your memory back 687
far beyond the brief span of a century and a half. It trans- (46)
jorts you in spirit to “a large upper room, furnished” of a
louse in Jerusalem. It is Thursday night, almost two
thousand years ago. Jesus had eaten the paschal lamb
with His Apostles. “And having taken bread, he gave
thanks and broke, and gave it to them, saying, ‘This is My
body, which is being given for you; do this in remembrance
of me.’ In like manner he took also the cup after the supper,
saying, This cup is the new covenant in My blood, which
shall be shed for you’ ” ( a ).
On that traitorous yet never so triumphant Holy
Thursday night, the Sacred Heart of Jesus was asking us
all, through the Apostles on whom He was to found His
Church, to remember the sacrifice He so lovingly, so
eagerly even, accepted for our salvation; to commemorate
it all the days, from the rising of the sun to the setting of
the same, down through the ages, and across the five
continents of His kingdom on earth.
( Australia's fid elity . )
Remember Me always, He pleads indeed; but remem- 688
her, above all, that I am with you all days: abide in My (57)
love! (a) The Eucharistic Christ is a living, loving reality
in our very midst. The unique redemptive sacrifice of
Calvary, renewed each day in His Body, the Church,
brings literally to life and keeps alive the charity of Christ
in the wondrous Blessed Sacrament, the food of our souls.
687a Luke 2 2 :1 9 -2 0 .
688a John 15:19.
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Really present on our altars, in our tabernacles, present in
the hearts and homes of all who are one with Him by
divine grace, He offers His love in person and begs for
ours. All men will know that you are faithful to Him,
that you belong to Him, not only if you remember and
celebrate His saving word and work, but if you put Him
on, live His very life of love, and love one another in
Him, as He continues to love us all ( b ) .
( H op e
Blessing.)

in Australia's grow ing

religious influence.-

SANCTIFICATION O F SUNDAY
All. to Workmen, May 14, 1953.
(In trod u ctio n —L o o k to h ea v en or to earth?—Social
reform .—True human dignity.—T h e exterior well-being of
W orkers. )
689
If, as a hopeful artist has pictured it, the machine
(78) were destined to lessen ever more and, so to speak, reduce
to the minimum the time of labor and of physical effort,
free time would also necessarily have to lose its natural
meaning of relaxation and of rest between moments of
activity. This would become the prime element of life,
and the occasion of new and often costly needs, and yet,
on the other hand, a source of gain for those who satisfy
those needs. Thus the genuine relationship existing where
there is a real and normal need, would be reversed through
needs artificially created. The income therefrom would
necessarily increase, but very soon it would become no
longer enough. The lack of security would remain, because
the social economy would take its rise from and would
suppose a mankind that had turned aside from the right
and just measure of its being.
688b John 13:34.
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On the other hand, Leo X III, in “Rerum Novarum ”
keeps before our eyes the sane man, who leads a life based
on Christian principles. Only if it labors under the guid
ance of, and on behalf of such a man, does modern
technical science bring about harmonious and lasting
progress, of which temporal well-being is also an integral
part. Therefore, Leo X III, in his Encyclical, insists strongly
on the observance of Sundays and Holydays. For him this
observance is a sign which shows whether, and how far,
a sound mankind and true harmony of progress still exist
in human society. He sees the situation clearly and deeply,
when he links up the labor question with rest on Holydays
and the holy observance of Sundays. For, the external
well-being of the laborer himself cannot be expected from
a technical production that demands regularly from the
laborer and his family the sacrifice of the Lords Day.
Still less can it result from a state of affairs, in w’hich
Sunday were not, as God wishes it to be, a day passed
(juietly in renewing one’s strength and in a serene atmos
phere of pious living. The level of the moral soundness of
technical and economic science and society is gauged by
the manner in which these favor or oppose the holy ob
servance of Sunday.
( C onclusion. )
PEN TECO ST
All. to the
May 24, 1953.

Doctorate

Group of Catholic

Action,

( In trodu ction .)
At Pentecost the Church commemorates the coining 690
of the Holy Spirit. A few days after the Ascension of Jesus (75)
into heaven, the Apostles, gathered close around Our
Lady in the Cenacle, were enveloped in a mighty wind
and filled with the Holy Spirit. Flooded with light, changed
in character and action, and hence scarcely recognizable
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by themselves and others, they went forth boldly from
the Cenacle, and at once found themselves among a crowd
waiting fearfully for something new and great. Et coepe
runt loqui: and they began to speak, sowing the seed of
God’s word on good soil, because it was soil watered bv
the grace of the Holy Spirit.
For this reason, today’s liturgy is all a paean of joy,
which seems to spread through and fill the world with its
echoes and harmonies: Q uapropter, profusis gaudiis, totus
in orbe terrarum mundus exsultat ( a ) . In today’s Office, the
47th Psalm sings: “Great is the Lord, and highly to be
praised in the city of our God; His holy mountain . . . is
the joy of the whole world.” And the 67th Psalm, appropri
ate for Pentecost, and therefore used also in the Offertory
of the Mass, paints in bold and striking metaphors the
glories of the God of Israel and His victory over His ene
mies, who flee before His face, as smoke disappears, scat
tered by the wind; an image of the triumphal entry of the
Lord into His Church on the day of Pentecost, where,
through the sending of the Holy Spirit, He will dwell until
the end of time.
691
It is fitting, too, that, besides this hymn of joy, there
(75) echoes also that fervent prayer which is repeated in the
majestic cathedrals of the great cities, as well as in the
little oratories of the countryside and the tiny chapels
hidden away among the mountains: E m itte Spiritum tuum:
“Send forth Thy Spirit.” Thou seest, O Lord, how urgent
is the need, and how the times are ripening ever more for
a profound renewal. Send forth, therefore, Thy Spirit, and
Thou shalt renew the face of the earth: Em itte Spiritum
tu u m . . . et renovabis faciem terrae. And this earth, 0
Lord, quicken it with life, giving it form and soul, while
over the troubled waters of the world Thy Holy Spirit
hovers, as in the beginning, when Thou, 6 Lord, didst
create heaven and earth.
690a Preface of Pentecost.
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Indeed, as in the beginning of the Church, Christ
sent His Paraclete upon the first Apostles, so in this time
of crisis in the Church’s history, He is calling together
increasingly large bands of new apostles in order to fashion
them anew, and make them skillful and zealous builders of
a new and better world.
You, beloved sons and daughters, are of this number,
and that is why W e cannot conceal Our joy at seeing gath
ered around Us here one of the picked bands of Our Lord’s
disciples. Only the Lord knows how earnestly We begged
Him this morning to bring you back to your homes filled
with the Holy Spirit, with minds flooded with light, hearts
inflamed with love, and lives offered to Christ. Thus re
newed within, you will be able to bring about that renewal
the world is waiting for.
( Spirit o f c h a r ity —F orm ation o f true le a d e r s —C onclu
sion.)

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
All. to the Archconfraternity of Nocturnal Adoration.
May 31, 1953.
How pleasing it is to Us to accept the pious request of 692
the “Venerable Archconfraternity of Nocturnal Adoration of (65)
the Blessed Sacrament” and of the “Association of the Priest
Adorers,” who have desired, in preparation of their general
Assembly, to gather around Us, anxious to augment in
themselves and all around them love of the Blessed Euch
arist, the center of life and sanctification.
In the Encyclical “Mediator Dei” on Sacred Liturgy,
We recalled to mind the teaching of Tradition and of the
Councils regarding adoration of the Blessed Eucharist, and
We praised the various forms of this cult, reckoning among
692a Cf. Council of Trent, Sess. X III. c. 8.
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them, as the most beautiful and salutary form, the public
adoration of the Blessed Sacrament as practiced especially
by priestly Associations, by religious Congregations and by
lay Confraternities. And in the Exhortation to all the Cler
gy, “M enti nostrse' on the sanctity of the priestly life, We
drew the picture of priestly virtues to a close with the fol
lowing words: “These virtues of which W e have spoken,
and all others which should adorn the souls of priests, will
easily be acquired by seminarians if they have been nour
ished from boyhood on tender and sincere devotion to
Jesus Christ, really, truly, and substantially present
among us and dwelling here on earth, and if they make
Him in Ilis adorable Sacrament the beginning and the end
of all their actions, aspirations and sacrifices.”
693
(43,
46,
47,
58,
65,
92)

As the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass religiously offered
by the priest with the intimate participation of the faithful,
in union with all the Church, is and always remains the
great act of Divine worship, so Eucharistic worship is
celebrated wherever God made man, present in the Blessed
Sacrament, is adored even in forms besides that of the Sacrifice. Undoubtedly the Good Shepherd willed to be true
bread, as the Angelic Doctor sings in his admirable and
profound poems. It is not sufficient for Him that we adore
Him: He wills to be our nourishment. “Except you eat the
flesh of the Son of man and drink His blood, you shall
not have life in you” (a ). His unlimited love put this con
dition to our happiness: “Thou shalt have no part with Me
(to use the very words of our Lord) (b) if you do not nour
ish yourself with My flesh. But the soul who has understood
the love of his Divine Master is not content with a few
minutes in which the Bread of Angels rests on his lips; he
needs to see again and adore at his ease his Omnipotent
Lord, who under the humble appearance of bread puts
Himself at his service; he needs to contemplate incessantly
693a John 6:54.
693b John 13:8.
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that thin veil, which at the same time hides and reveals
the love of his Savior; he needs to dwell for a long time
before the consecrated Host and take, at sight of God’s hu
mility, a position of most humble and profound respect.
What more sublime lesson is there than this real pre
sence of God made man in the form of a frail morsel of
bread? Bread is everyone’s nourishment; it is made solely
to serve, to maintain life. Such is also the priest according
to the heart of Christ; he places no condition on his service,
he works for our good and gives himself entirely to us.
What has eminent value for the priest applies also to 694
every Christian, because charity is the universal command- (59)
ment, which contains in itself all the Savior’s law. Remem
ber the touching parable of the good Samaritan, in which
Jesus pictured Ilis Heart and gave it to us as an example:
“Go and do thou in like manner” (a). Find the time, the
strength, the money necessary to succor in the best possi
ble way all your brethren. Be useful to your neighbor and
good like bread, and at the same time humble, otherwise
your charity will not penetrate to the depths of his heart,
to that heart which must be won to God, and opened to
the action of grace.
Whosoever remains often and for a long time prostrate
before the Host understands the lesson of the Eucharistic
Bread and feels the imperious need of putting that lesson
into practice, of completely forgetting himself and of giv
ing himself without reserve to others. By this all men will
know that you are Christ’s disciples (b ), true adorers in
spirit and truth, who glorify the Father by imitating His
Son.
We have said only a word about the charity which 695
comes from the Sacrament of love because charity is the (59)
Lord’s commandment; but the Blessed Eucharist is for Its
G94a Luke 10:37.
694h Cf. John 13:35.
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adorers an inexhaustible source of light and strength. Those
who, especially in the silent hours of the night, gather to
gether in adoration with the Angels and render to the
Lamb, who was immolated (a), the thanksgiving due to
Him, draw abundantly
for themselves and for all the
J
Church waters from the fountains of the Savior (b). In or
der that the number of nocturnal adorers and that of
Priest adorers may constantly increase, that their fervor
may he an example and a solace for our city, that the
Divine Master, present and hidden in the Blessed Sacra
ment, may be deeply touched by their persevering suppli
cations and show Himself sensitive to their homage, We
lovingly impart to you, Venerable Brethren, here present,
and to the members of your Associations who could not
gather together with you, Our paternal Apostolic Blessing.
TI1E TR U E FA IT H FU L
All. to a parish in Umbria, June 4, 1953.
( Introduction.)
696
When the venerable Pastor of the Archdiocese of Peru(53) gia promptly answered Our Exhortation of February 10,
1952, We learned that your industrious city intended to
experiment on a parochial basis. We are particularly hap
py, because We are convinced that in this as in everything
else, example would have been able to convince the doubt
ful, hearten the discouraged and draw them, God willing,
on the same road towards the same end.
The time elapsed since the start of your work is al
ready sufficient to show that the experiment was not only
possible, but has given and continues to give results be
yond expectations.
695a Apoc. 5:12.
695b Cf. Isa. 12:3.
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Speaking to the Parish of St. Saba in Home, We said
that the true faithful are those seen at the altar rail, when
the priest distributes ‘‘the living bread come down from
heaven.”
We have learned that at Marsciano, one sees monthly
at the altar rail more than a thousand persons, while the
number of souls, especially of the young, who receive daily
Communion continues to increase.
This has been possible because the industrious zeal of
priests, the generous cooperation of militant catholics, and
the good will and docility of the greater part of the faithful
have responded to God’s grace and to Mary’s powerful in
tercession. There are, nevertheless, souls still far away, and
there is no lack of those who are obstinate enemies of God;
hut there is a good spirit and a new hope everywhere, there
is great fervor of renewal and a more intense joy of living
as a Christian.
(T h e con dition s fo r Christian renew al in a Parish.)
T IIE V O IC E O F TH E SPIRIT
Letter of the Secretariate of State to the Italian Liturgi
cal Weeks. July 17, 1953.
The esteemed center of Liturgical Action has notified 697
our Holy Father of the work which it has drawn up, during (6,
the two liturgical weeks, for development in the coming
9,
summer months. This work is a form of apostolate, the 13)
special value of which the Vicar of Christ is very happy to
acknowledge.
Nothing is more urgent at the present time, so grave
and vet rich with hopes, than calling the people of God,
the great family of Jesus Christ, to the substantial nourish
ment of liturgical piety, warmed by the breath of the Iloly
Spirit, who is the soul of the Church and of each of her
sons.
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Led back to that lively prayer, which is like the voice
of the spirit come to the aid of our weakness, with “un
speakable sighs,” the faithful will again renew contact with
the values of Christian life so often forgotten. Thus will
the people’s conscience more easily awaken to that which
is for a Christian the substance of religion and piety, that
is, Gospel justice, on which we must all live, changed into
new creatures, modelled on Jesus Christ.
698
But it is especially in the sacrifice of the Mass, center
(13, of that prayer, that souls will find, not devotion, august
58) though it may be, like others of Christian piety, but the
inexhaustible source of spiritual life which comes to us
from Jesus, perpetually immolated in the sacrifice of the
altar and made food for His own to nourish them with His
justice and love.
His Holiness sends his fervent good wishes for the cel
ebration of the two Liturgical Weeks in July and Septem
ber, and trusts that the coming International Congress of
Liturgical Studies will be no less rich in good fruits. And
while invoking the fullest abundance of Divine Grace on
the happy movement of liturgical life, he heartily imparts
to Your Excellency, to the members of the Center of Litur
gical Action, to all partakers in the Congress, the Apostolic

GOD’S HOUSE
R. M. to the Catholics of Naples, August 4, 1953.
( The restoration of St. C la res C hurch in N aples.)
699
You have unanimously wished to terminate an arduous
(40) work which has caused you great satisfaction. To this is
added the higher and more lasting satisfaction of being
yourselves the object of Our admiration and that of all the
Church. A people, who feels that they cannot abandon
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their ruined churches; a people who, although worried with
multiple cares of the material order, possess the daring and
energy to overcome themselves by gathering and rebuild
ing the broken remains of their religious and civil past; a
people who, with the same will and alacrity with which
they construct their own houses and quarters, knows how
to find the way to reconstruct God’s house and the house
of prayer, is a people worthy to be held up to the admira
tion of angels and of men, because their faith is a deep,
living faith and their way of life lofty and complete.
Therefore, render thanks to the merciful God, that 700
there are many people of such a temperament who, finding (40)
themselves in the same circumstances, do not tolerate the
suffocating of the ruins of their splendid churches by the
wild weeds of abandonment. But what use would there be
of constructing sacred buildings or raising them up from
their ruins, if the living Church, of which each of you is
a stone, chosen by God and cemented by Christ into a single
Body, lay inert in a spiritual lethargy? What would happen
in a certain quarter, if its sons were not always vigilant
and careful in repairing the lesions that the weakness of
human nature or God’s enemies procure for it, tearing
away souls from her under false pretenses? For you, be
loved sons of Naples, as for all Catholics tried by war,
the restoration of churches must be an incentive and an
impulse to complete return to the religious vigor of the
past. Souls who went astray provoked by the sad events
which graces helped them to surmount, should feel relief;
institutions of piety and charity should take fresh growth;
public morals, which through the general disorder became
grievously loose, should shine forth again with Christian
purity. Above all, be assiduous in defending the religious
patrimony of the humble and good people presently
looked on as prey for serving purposes which are any
thing but those to which they have a right, because their
rights are to a greater dignity, a more extended prosperity
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and a just liberty. How hard a task it is to rebuild souls
once they have been torn away from the Church and
made servants of atheistic materialism! W hat good would
it be to restore to such a people ancient churches? In a
city that has abjured Jesus Christ, the sacred temples,
even if they remain standing, survive only as buried monu
ments and not, as they should be, sources of eternal life,
of welfare and of civilization.
Such is the invitation that the restored Basilica si
lently gives you on this joyous day.
(T h e seventh centen ary o f th e d eath o f St. Clare.Conclusion. )
T H E PARISH
Letter from the Secretariate of State to Cardinal
Leger, August 10, 1953.
( Canada's Social W e e k .)
701
What, then, is a parish? It is the smallest section of
(40) the one, universal flock entrusted to Peter by the Lord.
Under the authority of a responsible priest, who has re
ceived the care of souls from his bishop, the parish is the
first community of Christian life in the Church of Jesus
Christ. It is a community cut to human dimensions, in
which the shepherd can know his flock and the flock can
know the shepherd. Normally, it is a limited area whose
boundaries are drawn within the territory of a diocese,
and so we have the parish church with its bell-tower,
baptistry, confessional, altar and tabernacle. The church,
symbol of unity and the center of community life.
It is important to remember that the parish is above
all a center of religious life and a source of missionary
endeavor. The true faithful of the parish can be counted
at the foot of the altar, when the priest distributes the
Bread of life. The parish priest is not the head of the
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community, in the profane sense of the term; he is
rather the minister of God’s people; he has received
spiritual authority over his flock only in order to be the
dispenser of the mysteries of God among them "that they
may have life and have it abundantly” (a). That Jesus may
he known, loved and served by all—that, in the very words
of the Holy Father, is the aim of all parochial life. His
Holiness did not hesitate to insist: “Everything else is
judged according to how much and in what measure it
serves the realization of the end which the Church wishes
to secure. The playing field, the theater, the parish cinema,
even the school, if there be one—all these are institutions
of the highest usefulness and often necessary—are not the
center of the parish. The center is the Church . . . the cen
ter is called ‘the life of souls,’ it is called Jesus” (b ).
Now, it is precisely such a parish, a really live and
active cell of the Body of Christ, which is called upon to
play a leading part in the regeneration of modern society,
simply by being faithful to its own true religious mission.
( T he social role o f the p a r is h —T he parish and present
social conditions.—T h e parish, a pillar o f the social struc
ture—T he parish, a training in social l i f e —T he parish,
school o f p e a c e . )
Finally, the parish is a cell of social activity, because 702
it is the center of public prayer. Amid the turmoil of the (40,
crowds and the dissipation of the spirit in an atmosphere 78)
rendered arid by the cares of this world, the parish church,
where the people gather to give glory to God and to beg
His grace through Jesus Christ, is an ark of salvation for
all society. It is at the foot of the altar of sacrifice and
around the pulpit of truth that Sunday rest takes on its
full significance: a break from labor, a relief for mind and
body, yes, it is that undoubtedly—and one cannot praise
too highly the parochial undertakings intended to enable
701a Cf. Matt. 20:25-28.
701b Discourse to a parish in Rome, 11-1-1953.
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the young especially to satisfy their just desires for culture
and recreation—but above all a day set apart for the wor
ship of God, for that community and social worship clue
to Him. The Holy Father said recently, recalling Rerum
Novarum, that for Leo X III the sanctification of the
Sundays and feast days was “a sign that reveals whether,
and how far, a sane outlook and the real harmony of prog
ress in human society still survive.. . . Technology, eco
nomics and human society reveal the degree of their moral
health by the way in which they favor or oppose the
sanctification of Sunday” (a).
( Parish in C an ada.)
TH E
All. to the
gust 15. 1953.

SIGN

Eucharistic

O F UNITY
Congress

of

Brazil, Aug-

703
Heavenly Jerusalem, divine and everlasting scene of
(58, peace and love, unchanging source of happiness!
59)
A reflection, a preparation for and a foretaste of this
divine and heavenly scene is to be found in yourselves
today as you gather round the Holy Table, or kneel devoutly
in adoration around the Eucharistic throne. This is
J
especially true and proportionately much more magnifi
cent in the Catholic Church which, spread widely
throughout the world, is always one in its belief in and
love of the Holy Eucharist. Altars may be multiplied, but
there is always the one and the same Victim, offered in
sacrifice two hundred or three hundred thousand times a
day across the face of the globe, and present on as many
altars. All partake of the same food; lie makes them all
one, though they be millions in number, in the Mystical
Body of Christ. For this reason, the genius of St. Augus702a All. of May 14, 1953, above no. 689.
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tine could say that the Iloly Eucharist is, in short, the
society of the elect, because It symbolizes that society,
and prepares and fashions it ( a ) .
During these days of your national Congress, the Eu- 704
charist, that mystery of mysteries and “the greatest (58,
miracle” of Christ’s infinite love, has been the subject 59)
matter of your thought. The Eucharist, instituted by Christ
especially to be, so to say, the heart of the Church: the
center towards which the faithful are drawn from ever)'
corner of the world, and where they become one body
and one soul, is the unfailing stream from which all drink
Christ Himself who solemnly asserted, with all the force
of His infallible and all-powerful word: “My flesh is meat
indeed and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth My
flesh and drinketh My blood abideth in Me and I in
him” (a). It was after the first Communion, instituted and
distributed by His divine hands, that He pronounced His
new Commandment: “Love one another as I have loved
you.” It was on that occasion also that, as the Eternal
Priest, He uttered the sublime prayer of His love: “Holy
Father, keep them in Thy name whom Thou hast given
Me: that they may be one, as We also are." “And not only
those who are here present, but all those too, who,
throughout the ages, will believe in Me: that they all may
he one, as Thou, Father, in Me and I in Thee. That they
also may be one in U s . . . in a perfect and permanent
unity” (b).
Mystery of divine and infinite mercy! Sign and effica- 705
cious seal of unity! Bond of charity, symbol of peace and (58,
harmony! (a). One and the same Victim to be adored on 59)
703a St. Augustine, In Joann. 26, n. 15-17.
704a John 6:56-57.
704b Cf. John 13:34; 17:11, 20-23.
705a St. Augustine In Joann. Ev. tract. X X V I , n. 13; 35 col.
1613; Cone. Trid. Sess. X I I I , c. S.
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every altar: one and the same divine food served every
where at the Holy Table: and all men, without distinction
of race or nationality, of social condition or class, all are
equally called to believe, adore and share, that all may
equally partake of His Body and Blood, all be raised to
the same noble heights, sharers in the divine nature (b);
that all may feel that, being more than brothers, they are
members of the same Mystical Body of Christ, loving one
another in heart and deed, as though loving Christ
Himself (c).
“If there are obstacles to be overcome,” says St. Au
gustine, “opposing interests, enmities and passions which
produce disunion, the love of Christ in the Eucharist and
its all-powerful grace for those who receive It not materially, but also spiritually and fruitfully, will succeed, in
the end, in surmounting, solving and mastering difficul
ties and in establishing peace and harmony.”
That is why Christ, our Eucharistic love, whilst yet
in a world “seated in wickedness,” does not hesitate to
propose to His own the unity of the Blessed Trinity as the
ideal of the love of God and their neighbor which ought
to unite them! It was His intention, in instituting the Holy
Eucharist, to make of our earth, weighed down under the
curse of sin, something more than a likeness of heaven;
to make of it a foretaste of paradise.
706
The early Christians, who always received Holy Com(58, munion when present at the Holy Sacrifice, understood this
59) perfectly; for this reason they loved and helped one
another even bv having their goods in common as though
they were members of the same family, and still more as
being “one heart and one soul,” as the inspired historian
writes (a). For this reason they used to pray as they gave
thanks: “As the grains of wheat scattered upon the hills
705b Cf. 2 Peter 1:4.
705c Chrysostom in I Cor. horn. X X IV n. 2.
706a Acts 4:32.
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unite to make but one bread, so may Thy Church, O Lord,
throughout the world be united in Thy kingdom” (b).
Again, it was for this reason that the surest and most
evident sign of Christian love was the Eucharist, which
used to be sent to those who were absent, and which the
various Christian communities used to send to one anoth
er. Lastly, it was for this reason that the Apostle
St. Paul found it so strange that some of the faithful in
Corinth were making social distinctions at the Lord’s
Table during their “agapes” or feasts.
(Brazil, cen ter o f E ucharistic l i f e —Conclusion.)

FR U ITFU LN ESS

OF

TH E

EUCHARIST

R. M. to the Eucharistic Congress in Turin, Septem
ber 13, 1953.
( Praise o f T u rin —Eucharistic Congress o f Piedm ont.)
Should someone with mind clouded by stale prejudice 707
now ask: How can modern Turin, and even progressive (59)
Italy, have triumphs still in store to bestow upon religion?
or were he to inquire, as might a visitor in astonishment:
what is the purpose of these multitudes praying in the
public squares before ancient altars? you would promptly
reply: modern Turin and progressive Italy have not re
jected their religious traditions, because they know well
that from them sprang their lofty civilization. We are all
here before the holy altar in order to reaffirm our desire
for heaven, which, by God’s grace, we feel more ardently
than those who are not lovers of the truth would pretend.
VVe are gathered here to tell our God that we love Him,
to tell our brethren that we love one another. We are
here, representatives of every class and profession, to
promise in the presence of the Divine Majesty to strive
706b

D id ach e, IX, 4.
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with ever increasing effort for justice and genuine prog
ress, most of all by sanctifying our souls and those of our
neighbors. During these memorable Eucharistic days, you
have more directly undertaken the task of your personal
sanctification, realizing as you do that the Sacred Host
which conceals the Giver of every grace, truly living and
acting, is the prime source of all holiness and goodness.
708
Oh! if men, who continually deplore the scourges
(59) which afflict the world, the mistrust which makes every
remedy useless, the darkness overshadowing men’s minds,
the weariness unnerving their wills, the greed giving free
rein to their passions,—if men only knew that inexhaustible
mine of spiritual resources which the Eucharist offers to
every soul, how different, how much happier would be
man’s earthly history, how much nearer the hour of fulfill
ment of his noble ideals! In this solemn hour, let Us, as
Vicar and mouthpiece of Jesus, hidden but truly present,
testify once again to you that marvellous fruitful action
exercised by the Blessed Eucharist in the secret depths of
souls and among the whole congregation of the faithful.
Everything true, everything holy, everything eternal, ev
erything divine accomplished by the Church in her two
thousand years of existence has its origin, development
and growth in the mystery of the Eucharist. History is
quick to testify and prove that at every time and in every
place where devotion to the Blessed Sacrament flourished,
wonderful Christian results were achieved. Catholicism is
justly proud of these from the three centuries of heroic
resistance of the first Christian communities that drew in
domitable energy from the hallowed table of the breaking
of Bread to prodigious expansion of Christian ideas and
institutions, from the prompt recovery of strength after
temporary local decline to the rich harvest of saints, from
charitable, educational and scientific institutions to the
marvellous conquests of missionaries. No holy supernatural
action, no good and great deed has ever been performed
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by Christ’s followers on earth which did not draw inspira
tion and strength from the Eucharist, that is, from Christ
Himself become the food of souls.
Now, if we turn to more recent times within your 709
memory, is it not true that the appearance of renowned (59)
saints and outstanding enterprises in your city of Turin,
which glories in the names of St. John Bosco, St. Joseph
Cafasso, St. Joseph Cottolengo, coincided precisely with
the revival of Eucharistic devotion, at one time cooled by
the chill winds of Jansenistic influence?
Have no doubt, beloved sons and daughters, that, for
each and for all, the most important reserve of energy
needed for the renewal of Christian life and piety, for
defense and action in God’s vineyard, is the Blessed Sac
rament. As in the past, so today there is no progress in
holiness in the Church which does not win from the Eu
charistic mystery gratifying success. Similarly, in social
life, those high ideals of peace and justice, of equality and
true freedom, so ardently cherished in these our days, yet
despite tremendous effort and sad experience so inse
cure, would surely have many more effective allies were
there a great increase in the ranks of righteous men living
the life of the Sacrament of the Real Presence.
How, indeed, can it be thought possible that fellow 710
guests often partaking of the same heavenly banquet, (59)
nourished by the flesh of the one Divine Redeemer, united
in oneness of life as members of His Mystical Body,
refreshed by His Precious Blood, whose doctrine is the
one faith, whose hope is the same destiny, all sharing in
the same burning love and mercy of the one God made
man and put to death for each and every one—how, We
ask, could it be imagined that such men, fellow guests,
members and brethren, could harbor such mutual hatred
as to assail one another in the destructive paroxysm of
war? How is it imaginable that he who is blessed with
material goods would close his heart and his purse to the
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poor man, that likeness of the common Guest of all souls,
by not rendering to him his due; that the poor man in turn
should reject those eternal riches of which his heart holds
the pledge, and try to gain respect for his rights by means
of hate, irreligion and crime, instead of through reasona
ble and more efficacious remedies? IIow can it be think
able that, side by side with their fellow men languishing
in hunger and misery, we should find individuals and
nations prodigally wasteful of their possessions, and there
fore deserving of the reproof of the Apostle Paul to the
degenerate members of a community of his time, when
he insisted on the reasonable and feasible equality which
the Lord’s table demands? How, finally, can anyone abuse
power or oppress individuals, groups, indeed, whole na
tions whose ancient bonds both spiritual and material were
irrevocably broken by Our Savior, who associated them
with His own dignity by adoption as sons of God? No,
such contradictions would not be possible, if the citizens
of a nation, and—may God grant it,—all men, knew the
reality of the Eucharistic mystery and drew from it their
inspiration and their life.
( Conclusion.)
MATTER OF TH E B L E S S E D EUCHARIST
All. to the Vinegrowers, September 16, 1953.
( Agriculturists in olden tim e s —Present-day economical
p roblem s.)
711

We do not wish to end Our discourse without raising
Our thought to the mystery of faith, in which the Catholic
religion contemplates the greatest proof of Gods love for
man: the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Using the intelli
gence that the Creator gave him, man made bread from
wheat and wine from grapes, and the Son of God became
man, taking in His creative hands these essential products
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of earth and of man, changed by His infinite power and
goodness the sustenance and stimulants of mans transi
tor)' life into a sustenance and stimulant of the life that
does not pass away. For two thousand years Christian
generations have drawn from the Sacrament of bread and
wine the nourishment for their spiritual life. The most pro
found meditations of the Fathers of the Church anc of
Christian thinkers, who succeed each other from century to
century, have not fathomed the depths of the efficacious
signs of grace, in which the Savior of man concentrated all
His teaching
and all His love. Mans work and the fruit of
O
his labors serve as an act of thanksgiving and adoration, of
expiation and prayer; he prepares the matter that will be
converted into food and drink for the life of the soul. Thus
all human life takes on a religious sense and consecration.
For those also who may not have the happiness of the
Christian faith, such a richness of significance and such a
great value capable of evoking noble sentiments cannot
pass unnoticed. For this reason W e wished at least to men
tion it to you, Gentlemen. You are convinced that it is not
a small thing to practice a profession that has some refer
ence to the highest of mysteries*
( Blessing. )
LITU R G IC A L VESTM ENTS
All. to the International Congress of the Silk industry',
October 6, 1953.
( Various uses fo r s i l k —History of the silk industry.)
The Church uses silk in making liturgical vestments 712
because by
their lustre they
are destined to increase the
/
/
splendor of her ceremonies and acts of worship. It is not
here a question of vain ostentation meant to provoke a
pleasure purel) esthetical. Liturgical offices have for aim
the glory of God and are directed to prayer. They must

15 . Liturgy
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inspire the faithful with the idea of the grandeur of the
King whom they wish to honor and incite them to adopt
in His presence an attitude of deep respect and humble
prayer. Without a doubt, the display of such pomp is a
little thing in comparison to divine majesty; nevertheless,
the Church thus allows her children to foresee part of the
joy of heaven to which she invites them. The precious
clothes that man wears on holydays and especially at the
participation in divine worship symbolize also the soul’s
clothing, which is divine grace, grace that permits man to
present himself before his Savior and to participate, ac
cording to the Gospel parable, in His banquet. Therefore,
the fabric produced by you, and the many expert hands
that have taken part in making it up partake, as a precious
offering, of the adoration and prayer that Christian people
offer unceasingly to God.
( E conom ic difficu lties.—C on clu sion .)
LITU RG ICA L

G O LD

W ORK

All. to the Italian National Congress of Goldsmiths.
November 10, 1953.
( History of goldsm iths.—T h e goldsm ith's profession.)
713

In the treasuries of great cathedrals and often in
modest churches, one admires chalices, monstrances, cruci
fixes and reliquaries, sometimes adorned with precious
jewels. They are all works of renowned artists or of ordi
nary artisans who have bestowed on them all their ability,
all the virtuosity of their technique, and likewise all their
piety. They wished to make, by means of their handiwork,
an offering of the highest value, the offering of their heart.
The Church and all the faithful deem nothing too beau
tiful to welcome and reserve the Divine Eucharist, and
they are often disposed to make the greatest renunciations
in order to acquire sacred vessels worthy of God’s great-
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ness. But they also know how to deprive themselves, if
it be necessary to succor the misery of the poor.
( The actual d ifficu lties o f goldsm iths.—C onclusion.)
F IF T IE T H ANNIVERSARY O F TH E
MOTU PRO PRIO ON SACRED CHANT
Letter from the Secretariate of State to His Eminence
Cardinal Pizzardo, November 21, 1953.
The jubilee of the Motu Proprio “Tra le sollecitudinf’
by Blessed Pius X recalls to Italy and to all other countries
the providential dispositions by which the great Pontiff,
in restoring sacred music which is an integral part of the
Liturgy, meant to heighten the splendor of divine worship
and to render the sacred functions an evermore efficacious
means of sanctification for Christians.
The application of that document to present needs is
even now in a sense more timely ( a). In fact, due to the
more widely diffused musical culture and the more refined
artistic taste of our days, Blessed Pius X's appeal to a
nobler and truer art of sacred music is more keenly felt
and justified in every Christian circle.
We must add that notwithstanding the salutary fruits
already produced by the Motu Proprio in the realm of
sacred music, we cannot yet affirm that the wise norms
contained in it are always and everywhere observed. We
note often that the music played in church by its poverty
of inspiration, the technical imperfection of its form or
the inadequate preparation of those who render it, leaves
something to be desired.
How this contrasts with the glorious tradition of the
Church is evident, if we consider merely the care which
she takes to put every advance in art at the service of

714
(14,
22,
23,
33)

714a E, invero, tuttora viva, anzi, in an certo senso aumentata, la rispondenza del documento alle odierne esigenze.
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divine worship and her constant effort at seeing that the
Liturgy never lacks the aid of sacred music, which when
piety and faith employ it with sincere Christian spirit is
a powerful means of mystical elevation.
To correct defects, overcome difficulties, to give the
necessary comfort to all who worthily work for liturgical
musical restoration in the spirit of the Church, His Holi
ness has deigned to entrust me with the task of placing
some fundamental points before Your Eminence, who
through the variety and importance of your high functions,
are in particular designated, thanks to the watchful eye
of the Episcopate, to spread the knowledge of them and
to insure their application. In this way ITis Holiness in
tends to commemorate on this joyous occasion the Motu
Proprio of Pius X, confirmed and enriched by the Apostolic
Constitution “Divini cultus san ctitatem ' by Pius XI, while
blessing and encouraging the present liturgico-musical
movement of the various countries, as an efficacious means
of spiritual renewal in the faithful.
715
(27,
28,
34,
35)

In his recent Encyclical “M ediator D ei” the reign
ing Pontiff insistently recommends the people to sing in
Church. It is, therefore, necessary that the priest in the
first place, as teacher of the Christian people and as the one
who directs divine worship, be in possession of an appro
priate artistic training which he must gradually develop
from the first to the last years of seminary life.
Towards this end, the Holy Father stresses the integral
application of the practical norms already given in the
Instruction of the Sacred Congregation for Studies dated
\ugust 25, 1949, a valuable Instruction for Colleges and
Institutions of secular and regular Clergy, as also for
Universities in which it would be praiseworthy to institute
special scientific and practical courses for the complete
formation of students.
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As the Cathedral is the Mother Church of the Diocese,
the seminarians’ active participation should not fail to take
place on days of greater festivity so as to add beauty to
the splendor of divine offices. On all Sundays and holydays
in which the seminarians do not go to the Cathedral, they
will celebrate at the Seminary, with due preparation, both
High Mass anil Vespers, truly a school of spirituality for
seminarians.
To the young gifted with particular musical talent
and noted for liturgical piety, Superiors of Seminaries will
facilitate the scientific study of sacred music. With this
aim in view, they will direct the best students to the
Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music in Rome.
Today, thanks to the efforts of the Clergy and the
piety of the faithful, the “Scholas Cantorum'' are to be
found in many countries composed of voluntary singers,
who, very willingly and with great honor accept the invita
tion of their priests, to offer themselves for a worthier
celebration of sacred functions.
In order to bring about an increase in such useful 716
initiatives, it is necessary that sacred music be everywhere 22,
methodically taught to children from their earl)' years. 34)
This is already fruitfully practiced in some nations.
The best service to sacred functions will be assured
by zealously forming “pueri cantores”. In this very many
priestly vocations will also be prepared for the Church.
Ordinaries will take care to direct youths who desire
to serve the Church by dedicating themselves to Sacred
Music, not to lay institutions, that have not this specific
aim, but to schools that depend on ecclesiasical authority,
to the Pontifical Institution of Sacred Music, or to the
Sections of Sacred Music existing in some esteemed
Superior Musical Academies, which with excellent result
endeavor to realize the prescriptions of the Holy See.
As Sacred Music is an integrating part of the Liturgy,
the same Ordinaries will give all their support, even finan
cial, for the maximum usefulness of the Catholic Aposto-
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late, to all those Institutions and Associations whose scope
is the study of religious singing and the spreading of the
most worthy works of sacred musical art, such as those
dedicated to St. Cecilia or St. Gregory the Great. It would
he fitting to establish these all over the world.
Finally, it is opportune that the Sacred Congregation
of Studies take care of the various Superior Schools of
Sacred Music that providentially spring up in various
countries; these also, if they have the necessary qualifica
tions, can make use of the benefit of affiliation with the
Pontifical Institute in Rome.
Meanwhile, His Holiness earnestly trusts that the
jubilee of the solemn document of Blessed Pius X will not
fail to arouse in the various parts of the Church commend
able beginnings for a worthy celebration and for a more
efficacious application. This will undoubtedly contribute,
as the Holy Father, happily reigning, desired in the
Encyclical “M ediator D ei,” to the awakening of liturgical
life among Christians.
THE

EUCHARIST AND T H E

IN TER IO R

LIFE

All. at the Canonization of Pope Pius X, May 29, 1954.
(A Saint o f today: restoration o f rights by Pius X D efense of the C hurch’s unity during th e M odernist crisis.)
717
(44,
58,
87,
88)

Sanctity, which was the inspiration and guide of
Pius X’s undertakings, is still more clearly discernible in his
personal life. Before applying it to others, he put into practice in his own life his program of unifying all things in
Christ. First as a humble priest, then as a Bishop, and final
ly as Supreme Pontiff, he was intimately convinced that the
sanctity to which God called him was priestly sanctity.
For what sanctity is more pleasing to God in a priest of
the New Law than that which belongs to him as a repre
sentative of Jesus Christ, Eternal High Priest, who left
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to His Church in the Iloly Sacrifice of the Mass a me
morial for all time and a perpetual renewal of His Sacri
fice on the Cross, until He shall come for the Last
Judgment, (a) and who in the Sacrament of the Blessed
Eucharist gave Himself as the food of the soul: "He who
eats this bread shall live forever.”
A priest, above all in the Eucharistic ministry, this
is the most faithful portrayal of St. Pius X. To serve the
mystery of the Blessed Eucharist as a priest, and to fulfill
the command of our Savior, "do this in remembrance of
Me” (a), was his goal. From the day of his sacred ordina
tion until his death as Pope, he knew no other road by
which he could arrive at heroism in his love of God and
make a wholehearted return to that Redeemer of the
world, Who by means of the Blessed Eucharist “poured
out the wealth of His divine love on men” (b).

71S
(62,
63,
88)

One of the most convincing proofs of his consciousness
of his priesthood was the extreme care he took to renew
the dignity of divine worship. Overcoming the prejudices
springing from an erroneous practice, he resolutely pro
moted frequent, and even daily Communion of the faithful,
unhesitatingly leading children to the banquet of the
Lord, and offering them to the embrace of the God hidden
on the altars. By this, the Spouse of Christ experienced a
new springtime of Eucharistic life.
In the profound vision which he had of the Church
as a society, Pius X recognized that it was the Blessed
Eucharist which had the power to nourish its intimate
life substantially, and to raise it high above all other societies. Only the Eucharist, in which God gives Himself
to man, can lay the foundations of a social life worthy of
its members, cemented more by love than by authority,
717a 1 Cor. 11:24-26.
718a Luke 22:19.
718b Council of Trent, Sess. X III, c. 2.
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rich in activity and aiming at the perfection of the indi
vidual, a life that is “hidden with Christ in God.”
720
W hat a providential example for the world of today,
(52, where earthly society is becoming more and more a mys88) tery to itself and is feverishly trying to rediscover its soul!
Let it then, look for its model to the Church with her
children gathered round her altars. There, in the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist, mankind really discovers and
recognizes that his past, present and future are united in
Christ. Conscious of and strong in his solidarity with
Christ and his fellow men, each member of both societies,
the earthly and the supernatural, will be enabled to draw
from the altar an interior life of personal dignity and
personal worth, such as today is almost lost through insist
ence on work and even on play. Only in the Church, the
Holy Pontiff seems to repeat, and through her in the
Blessed Eucharist, the “life hidden with Christ in God,’
is to be found the secret and source of renewed social life.
721
Hence follows the grave responsibility of the minister
(52, of the altar whose duty it is to make souls aware of the
88) saving treasure of the Eucharist. Many indeed are the
activities which a priest can exercise in the salvation of
the modern world. One of them, and undoubtedly the
most efficacious and the most lasting in its effects, is to
act as dispenser of the Holy Eucharist, after first nourish
ing himself with It abundantly. His works would cease to
be sacerdotal, if, even through zeal for souls, he were to
give his Eucharistic vocation second place. Let priests
conform their minds to the inspired wisdom of Pius X,
and let them confidently exercise their whole apostolate
under the sign of the Blessed Eucharist.
Similarly let religious men and women, those who live
under the same roof as Jesus Christ and are daily nourished
with His Body, take as a safe norm what the Holy Pontiff
once declared on an important occasion, namely, that the
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bonds which through their vows and community life link
them with God are not to be subordinated to any other
activity, however legitimate, for the good of their
neighbor (a).
The soul should sink its roots in the Eucharist in 722
order to draw the supernatural sap of its interior life. The (85)
interior life is not only the fundamental good for hearts
dedicated to God, but it is also a necessity for every
Christian, for God calls him to work out his salvation.
Without the interior life, all activity of whatever worth
lowers its value into almost mechanical action and cannot
possess the efficacy proper to vital operation.
The Holy Eucharist and the interior life: this is the
supreme and universal lesson which Pius X, from the
height of glory teaches in this hour to every soul. As apos
tle of interior life, he becomes, in the age of the machine,
of technology, and of organization, the Saint and guide
of men of our time.
( Prayers to St. Pius X .)

THE PRIESTHOOD
All. to Cardinals and Bishops, November 2, 1954.
( Exam ple o f St. Pius X.—Continuation o f discourse o f
May 31.)
The particular and chief duty of the priest has ever
been “to sacrifice”; where there is no true power to sacrifice, there is no true priesthood.
This is also perfectly true of the priest of the New
Law. His chief power and duty is to offer the unique and
divine sacrifice of the Sovereign Eternal Priest, Jesus

723
(45,
55,
57,
58,
^

721a Cf. Letter to Fr. Gabriel Marie, Superior Ceneral of
th e C h r is tia n B r o th e r s , A p ril 2 3 , 1 9 0 5 .
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Christ Our Lord, that sacrifice which Our Divine Redeemer
offered in a bloody manner on the Cross, which He anti
cipated in an unbloody manner at the Last Supper, and
which lie wished to be constantly repeated, when He
commanded Ilis Apostles: “Do this in memory of Me” (a).
The Apostles, therefore, and not all the faithful, were by
Christ ordained and appointed priests; it was to them He
gave the power to sacrifice. Concerning this noble duty
of offering the sacrifice of the New Law, the Council of
Trent taught: “In this divine sacrifice which takes place
at Mass, the same Christ is present and is immolated in
an unbloody manner, who once on the Cross offered
Himself in a bloody manner. For the Victim is one and
the same who, now offering through the ministry of
priests, then offered Himself on the Cross; only the man
ner of offering is different” (b). Thus the priest-celebrant,
putting on the person of Christ, alone sacrifices, and not
the people, nor clerics, nor even priests who reverently
assist the celebrant; all, however, can and should take an
active part in the Sacrifice. “The Christian people, though
participating in the Eucharistic Sacrifice, do not thereby
possess a priestly power,” W e stated in the Encyclical
“M ediator D ei” ( c) .
724
We realize, Venerable Brethren, that what We have
(88, just said is quite familiar to you; y'et W e wished to recall
90, it, since it is the basis of and motive for what We are
91) about to say. There are some who have not ceased claim
ing a certain true power to sacrifice on the part of all,
even laymen, who piously assist at the sacrifice of the
Mass. Opposing them, We must distinguish truth from
error, and do away with all confusion. Seven years ago,
in the Encyclical just quoted, W e reproved the error of
those who did not hesitate to state that Christ s command,
723a Luke 22:19.
723b Sess. X X II, c. 2.
723c See above no. 564.
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“do this in memory of Me,” refers directly to the whole
assembly of the faithful, and that only afterwards did a
hierarchical priesthood follow. Hence, they say, the peo
ple possess a true sacerdotal power; the priest acts only
on an authority delegated by the Community. Wherefore
they think that “concelebration” is the true Eucharistic
sacrifice, and that it is more fitting for priests and people
together to “concelebrate” than to offer the Sacrifice in
private, with no congregation present. We also recalled
to mind, in that Encyclical, in what sense the celebrating
priest can be said "to take the place of the people”;
namely, “because he bears the person of Jesus Christ our
Lord, who is the head of all the members, and offers
Himself for them; thus the priest goes to the altar as a
minister of Christ, subordinate to Christ, but ranking
above the people. The people, however, since in no way
do they bear the person of our Divine Redeemer, and are
not mediators between themselves and God, cannot in
any way share in sacerdotal rights” (a).
In considering this matter, it is not only a question
of measuring the fruit to be derived from the hearing or
offering of the Eucharistic sacrifice,—it is, indeed, possible
that one derive more fruit from a Mass devoutly and religiously heard, than from a Mass celebrated negligently,—
but of establishing the nature o f the act of hearing and
celebrating Mass, from which the other fruits of the sac
rifice flow. We omit now any mention of the acts of
adoration of Cod and thanksgiving to Him. We refer to
those fruits of propitiation and impetration on behalf of
those for whom the Sacrifice is offered, even though they
are not present; likewise the fruits “for the sins, penalties,
satisfactions and other needs of the faithful still alive, as
well as those who have died in Christ, but are not yet
fully purified” (a). When the matter is thus regarded, an

725
(50,
51,
88)

724a See above nos. 563 and 564.
725a Cone. Trid., Sess. X X II, chap. 2.
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assertion which is being made today, not only by laymen
but also at times by certain theologians and priests, and
spread about by them, must be rejected as erroneous:
namely, that the offering of one Mass, at which a hundred
priests assist with religious devotion, is equivalent to a
lundred Masses celebrated by a hundred priests. That is
not true. With regard to the offering of the Eucharistic
sacrifice, the actions of Christ, the High Priest, are as
many as are the priests celebrating; not as many as there
are priests reverently hearing the Mass of a Bishop or a
priest; for those present at Mass in no sense represent, or
act in, the person of Christ sacrificing, but are to be com
pared to the faithful layfolk present at Mass (b ).
726
On the other hand, it should not be denied or called
(87, in question that the faithful have a kind of “priesthood,"
89, and one may not depreciate or minimize it. For the Prince
90) of the Apostles, in his first Letter, addressing the faithful,
uses these words: “But you are a chosen generation, a
kingly priesthood, a holy nation, a purchased people” (a).
Just before this, he asserts that the faithful possess “a holy
priesthood to offer spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God
through Jesus Christ” (b). But whatever be the true and
full meaning of this honorable title and claim, it must be
firmly held that.the “priesthood” common to all the faith
ful, high and reserved as it is, differs not only in degree,
but in essence also, from priesthood fully and properly so
called, which lies in the power of offering the sacrifice of
Christ Himself, since the priest bears the person of Christ,
the Supreme High Priest.
725b Q uoad sacrificii E ucharistici ob lation em tot sunt acti
ones Christi Summi S acerdotis, qu ot sunt sacerd otes cele
brantes, minime vero qu ot sunt sa c erd o tes Missam episcopi
aut sacri presbyteri celebran tis p ie a u d ien tes; hi enim, cum
sacro intersunt, n equ aqu am C hristi sacrifican tis personam
sustinent et agunt, sed com p aran d i sunt christifidelibus
laicis qui sacrificio adsunt.
726a I Peter 2:9.
726b Ib id . 2 :5 .
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We note with joy that in many dioceses Liturgical 727
Institutes and Associations have been established, that (98)
moderators to promote interest in the liturgy have been
nominated, that diocesan or inter-diocesan congresses on
liturgical matters have been held, and gatherings have
been called or will be organized on an international level.
We are happy to hear that in some places the Bishops
were present in person and presided at these gatherings.
These meetings sometimes follow a definite program, viz.,
only one offers the Mass, and others (all or the majority)
assist at this one Mass, and receive the Holy Eucharist
during it from the hands of the celebrant. If this be done
for a good and sound reason, and the Bishop, to avoid
scandal among the faithful, has made no contrary deci
sion, the practice is not to be opposed, so long as the
error We have mentioned above does not underlie it.
Then, with regard to the matter dealt with at these gather
ings, there are discussions on points of history, doctrine
and the manner of life; conclusions have been arrived at,
and motions drawn up, which seem necessary or in keep
ing with greater progress in this study, but subject to the
decision of proper ecclesiastical authority. Now this move
ment to study the Sacred Liturgy does not stop at the
holding of these gatherings; applications of the Liturgy
have constantly multiplied and have taken on ever more
considerable development, so that the faithful, in ever
greater numbers, are being influenced to an active union
and communion with the priest who is carrying on the
sacrifice.
But, Venerable Brethren, howsoever you favor—and 728
rightly—the practice and development of Sacred Liturgy, (98)
do not allow those studying this subject in your diocese
to withdraw from your guidance and watchfulness, or to
adapt and change the Sacred Liturgy according to their
own judgment, contrary to the Church’s clearly defined
norms. "It is the function of the Apostolic See alone to
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determine the Sacred Liturgy and to approve liturgical
books” (a), and particularly with regard to the celebration
of Mass: “All other custom to the contrary being revoked,
a priest celebrating must observe accurately and devoutly
the rubrics of the books of his own rite, and take care not
to add other ceremonies or prayers at his own whim” (b).
And do you give no consent or permission to attempts
of this kind, or to movements which are more daring than
prudent.

(Power of the Church.—Ecclesiastical DisciplineUnion of Bishops among themselves and with the Holy See.)
M ESSAGE O F FRA
All. at the
April 20, 1955.

Exhibition

of

ANGELICO
Fra

Angelicos

works,

( The history of Angelico's era.—Transition between the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance.—The characters of his
art.)
729
But what is the message which the picture language
(36) of Fra Angelico conveys to the children of his own and
successive ages? On the one hand he intends through their
beauty to inculcate the truths of faith; on the other, he
proposes to lead the faithful to the practice of Christian
virtue, offering them examples of virtue that are lovable
and attractive. Through this second aim, his work becomes
a perennial message of living Christianity, and also under
a certain aspect a message profoundly human, founded on
the principle of the spiritualizing power of religion, by
virtue of which every man who comes in direct contact
with God and His mysteries becomes like to Him in sanc
tity, beaut)', and beatitude, that is, a man according to
728a Can. 1257.
728b Can. 818.
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the original design of his Creator. The brush of Fra An
gelico thus gives life to a type of human perfection not
unlike the angels, in whom everything is balanced, serene
and perfect: model of men and of Christians, rare, per
haps, in the conditions of earthly life, but to be proposed
for man’s imitation. Look attentively at the Saints who
wait upon Christ and the Virgin, or even at the nameless
persons in his scenes. These do not manifest uncertainty
and mental turmoil: each of them enjoys the tranquil
possession of truth acquired by natural knowledge or by
supernatural faith. Their wills are fixed in goodness; their
passions, reactions, the emotions to which they are sub
ject as human creatures, are presented as tempered by an
interior mastery of soul. The sacred lament for the dead
Redeemer, though thoroughly sorrowful, is not a shriek
of despair. The joy of the saints cannot be called aban
donment to unrestrained exultation. The austerity of peni
tents has no shadow of anguish. St. Dominic’s prayerful
concentration is far different from the ecstatic abstraction
which would suppress human personality; the Baptist’s
spirit and vehemence is dominated by the strong temper
of his soul. It is this moderation of the passions and emo
tions which Fra Angelico aims to preach to human souls.
Further, a positive goodness clothes every figure, he 730
they angels or saintly religious or ordinary folk. A maternal (36)
goodness radiates from his Madonnas, even when they are
seated in the majestic grandeur of a throne. The angel
to whom God gave the tremendous duty of driving our
first parents from Eden finds a way of laying his hand,
free of his sword, on the shoulder of Adam, as though to
give him courage and, it seems, hope. Even the martyrs’
wicked judges and executioners do not lack a certain
goodness, perhaps because they realize that they are in
struments of God’s glory.
It would seem true to say that Fra Angelico himself
admits that he is incapable of picturing trouble and wick-
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cdness. At times constrained to give room in his world to
that somber element of human reality, he avoids as much
as possible depicting it directly. W e may observe this in
“The Martyrdom of Sts. Cosmas and Damian” and in “The
Last Judgment." In this latter the horde of the damned is
by a large number of critics attributed to others of his
school.
731
Man, in Angelico’s world, the world of truth, is by
(36) nature neither good nor holy; but he can and should
become so, for holiness is easy and attractive, since Christ,
whose sacrifice is so frequently depicted, died for this
purpose, His holy Mother is the supreme example of holi
ness, the saints exult in having attained it, and the angels
delight in mingling with the saints.
In order to draw attention to the virtues he proposes
he stresses not so much the struggle entailed in their con
quest as the blessedness resulting from their possession,
and the nobility of the one whom they adorn. Thus, the
deep humility of the Virgin before Gabriel is revealed in
her face, which is graced by a queenly expression, the
very same expression which glows at the moment she is
crowned by her Son. Both views of Mary are queenly,
slightly troubled in the first, but in the second transformed
into a charming, joyous smile. In the “Condemnation of
St. Stephen,” virtue and passion are to the fore—the former
in the appearance of the accused, the latter in that of the
judge; but the accused brings the enthroned man of power
low by the fearless strength of his faith. Fra Angelico is
supreme when expressing praise of Christian virtues. With
him praise becomes almost a poem in this next admirable
fresco which may be described as the apotheosis of poverty
and misfortune borne in Christian spirit. The blind, the
crippled, the sick, the widow and other needy ones, who
surround the holy deacon Lawrence, draw from their
faith an aura of dignity which their wretchedness cannot
becloud. It seems that one of the many charming angels
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who people his other visions would not feel out of place
amidst this group of poor, whose souls are rich with peace
and hope.
The picture-world of Fra Giovanni of Fiesole is truly 732
the ideal world, whose atmosphere glows with peace, (36)
holiness, harmony and joy, whose reality is in the future,
when finally justice will triumph on the new earth and
in the heavens (a); yet this tranquil and blessed world can
come to life even now in the recesses of our souls. It is to
such he proposes it, inviting them to enter therein. It
seems to Us that the message of Anglico consists of just
such an invitation. He expresses it in his art, trusting that
it will thus be effectively propagated.
It is true that art, as art, does not explicitly demand 733
a moral or religious message. It is rather, of its nature, (36)
sacred and religious, if, as an aesthetic expression of the
human spirit, it reflects that spirit in its complete reality
or at least does not positively deform it. Art is sacred, that
is, insofar as it interprets Gods handiwork. But if its
content and purpose become those that Angelico made his
own, then art a most reaches the dignity of a minister of
God, mirroring more and more His perfections. We would
like to point out here to artists, so dear to Us, this sublime
possibility of art. But if artistic expression gives voice to
false, empty and confused spirits, those not in harmony
with the Creator’s design; if, rather than lifting mind and
heart to noble sentiments, it stirs the baser passions, it
might, perhaps, find welcome among some, if only in
virtue of its novelty—a quality not always of worth—and
of its slight content of reality—a quality possessed by every
type of human expression—but such an art would degrade
itself, bv denying its primary and essential element. It
would not be universal and perennial, qualities of the
human spirit to which it is addressed.
732a Cf. 2 Peter 3:13.
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734
In paying Our homage to a great artist, and in invit(36) ing Our beloved children to receive the religious and
human message of Fra Angelico of Fiesole, a message,
one might say, prepared by Divine Providence, Our
thoughts cannot long escape an anxious consideration of
the present-day world, a world so different from that
described in these marvellous paintings, where we find,
under the seal of excpiisite art, the loftiest and truest
dreams of man.
Earnestly, therefore, do W e hope that the fragrance of
Christian goodness, of divine calm and harmony as re
vealed in the work of Fra Angelico, may fill all hearts,
while We bestow on all of you, as a pledge of bountiful
heavenly grace, Our paternal Apostolic Blessing.
TH E

EU CH A RIST AS SA C R IFIC E

AND TH E EU CH A RIST AS COMMUNION
R. M. to the International Eucharistic Congress of Rio
de Janeiro, July 24, 1955.
(

Introduction. )

735
The Eucharistic Sacrifice is Calvary extended through
(44, space to embrace the entire earth, extended to the end of
50) time! It was on Calvary, in the most august hour of crea
tion, that the bloody sacrifice took place in which the Son
of God incarnate immolated Himself for the redemption
of the world. In the Eucharist the same sacrifice is re
newed in an unbloody manner, day after day, 200,000 or
300,000 times, in as many places on earth.
Caeli enarrant gloriam Dei! The heavens proclaim the
glory of God! In these days, when science has penetrated
into so many immeasurable abysses, this praise of the
divine glory resounds in our hearts more powerfully than
ever before! But what is the whole of science, even if
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millions of times more powerful, compared to the l i t e r a l l y
infinite glory, which, in the silence of our altars, our Eu
charistic God continually immolating Himself, renders to
His Eternal Father?
The earth is but a speck in the immensity of the uni
verse! However, the Eucharistic Sacrifice transforms it
into a gigantic thurible moving through space and sending
up wreaths of infinite glory to the Creator.
0 si scires don u m D ei! Oh, if truly we knew and rec
ognized this gift of God! Not one of the faithful would
fail to take active part in the Divine Sacrifice on the
Lord’s Day.
The Eucharistic Communion: the Divine King gives 736
Himself to us. If only we truly knew and appreciated, as (57,
we ought, that gift of infinite love!
58)
That ineffable Mystery of union—next to the Hypo
static Union and the Divine Maternity' the most marvellous
and divinizing! It tends to clothe us, not with regal purple,
but with the very Person of the Divine King (a ). And this
to make us Christlike, con-corporeal and kindred with
Him (b); to transform us and change us into Him, so that
we may say that, more than we ourselves, it is Christ who
lives in us (c).
This mystery of unity, by incorporating and almost 737
identifying the faithful with Christ, tends to unite them (52,
into a single family and one body in which beats one heart 58)
alone, one soul alone, and in which each member is as
zealous for the well-being of others as for his own, and
even more so.
736a Cf. S. 10. Chrysostom, In Joann. Horn. 47, n. 4. Migne
P.G. t. 59. col. 262.
736b Cf. St. Cyril, Ilieros. C atcch. Myst., 4, n. 3—Migne
P.G. t. 33, col. 1100.
736c St. Thomas, in IV Sent. dist. q. 2, a. 1 and 2.
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738
This mystery of life, this divine medicine of immor(59) tality (a), sustains the life of the soul, restores strength
and renews it, neutralizes the seeds of vice and makes all
virtues germinate, from the lilies of angelic purity to the
heroism of the utmost self-sacrificing zeal.
739
Mystery of divine power, invincible armor of the
(52, Christian militia! In the era of martyrs the Church’s whole
59) solicitude was to arm its champions with the Body of
Christ, that they might persevere in the attainment of the
crown (a). Today, when the palms of martyrdom grow so
thickly, how fortunate is the confessor of the Faith who
can embrace Jesus in the Eucharist! After all, what life
worthy of being called Christian has not its bloodless
martyrdom, must not take up its cross to follow Christ?
In order to resist the seductions of evil, does He not say
that one must have courage for any sacrifice, even to
plucking out one’s eye and cutting off one’s hand and
feet (b )? If you wish to possess such valor, arm yourselves
with Jesus in the Eucharist.
(

Conclusion. )
HOLY W E E K

Decree Maxima redem ptionis, by the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites, November 16, 1955.
740
Every year from apostolic times, Iloly Mother Church
(75) has been intent on celebrating in a special manner the
memory of the greatest mysteries of Redemption, namely,
the Passion, Death and Resurrection of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. Above all she has commemorated the
most telling hours of those mysteries, i.e., “the crucifixion,
738a St. Ignatius ad. E p h ., n. 20, 2.
739a St. Cyprian, Ep. 54, n. 2, 4; Migne P .L ., t. 3, col. 883,
739b Matt. 18:8-9.
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the burial, and the resurrection” of Christ (a); Jater she
added the solemn commemoration of the Institution of the
most Blessed Eucharist; and, finally, on the Sunday im
mediately preceding the Passion came the liturgical cele
bration of the triumphant entry of our Savior, the messianic
King, into the Holy City. From this resulted a special
liturgical week, which, because of the excellence of the
mysteries celebrated, was called “holy” and graced with
the most splendid religious rites.
At the start these rites were celebrated on the same
days and at the same hours in which these three mysteries
took place. The institution, therefore, of the Blessed Eu
charist was celebrated on Thursday evening with High
Mass “in C ena D o m i n i on Friday afternoon a special
liturgical function took place in memory of the Passion
and death of Our Lord, and on Saturday evening the
solemn vigil began and ended the following morning with
the joy of the Resurrection.
In the Middle Ages, however, the hour of the liturgi- 741
cal functions of those days was, for various reasons, (75)
anticipated, so that at the end of the same Middle Ages
all those solemn celebrations were advanced to the early
morning hours. This was damaging to the liturgical sense.
The Gospel narration did not agree with the relative
liturgical commemorations. The solemn Easter vigil, with
drawn from its own nocturnal place, lost its original
significance together with the meaning of its formulas and
symbols. Holy Saturday, then, taken up with an anticipated
Easter joy, lost its character of mourning in remembrance
of Our Lord’s burial.
In recent times took place another change, from the 742
pastoral point of view even more serious. Holy Thursday, (75)
Good Friday and Holy Saturday were for many years
numbered among holydays (free of work) with the aim of
740a St. Augustine, E p . 55, 14.
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allowing all the faithful, free from work, to assist at the
Sacrecl rites of those days. But in the 17th century, owing
to the completely changed conditions of social life, the
Sovereign Pontiffs were induced to diminish the number
of holydays. It so happened that Urban V III with the
Apostolic Constitution "Universa p er o rb em ” of Septem
ber 24, 1642, was obliged to reduce to working days the
sacred triduum of Holy Week.
From this fact the assistance of numerous faithful at
these sacred rites was necessarily reduced and consequent
ly their celebration was for a long time advanced to the
morning, at a time when, all over the world, schools and
offices are open and all business is transacted. Common
and almost universal experience, in fact, teaches that often
these solemn liturgical functions of the sacred triduum
are celebrated by the clergy in almost deserted churches.
743
This is certainly deplorable. The rites of Holy Week
(75) have not only a special dignity, but they also possess a
77) singular strength and sacramental efficacy to nourish
Christian life; neither can they receive adequate compen
sation in those pious exercises of devotion commonly
called “extraliturgical” carried on in the evenings of the
sacred triduum.
For all these reasons, eminent liturgists, priests in
care of souls and in the first place the Bishops themselves
have lately made insistent appeals to the Holy See, asking
that the liturgical functions of the sacred triduum be put
back, as they once were, to the early evening in order to
permit the faithful to assist more easily at these ceremonies.
( Approval of the Sovereign P o n tiff—P ractical disposi
tions.)
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Encycl. Musicae sacrae disciplin a, December 25, 1955.
The subject of sacred music has always been very close 744
to Our heart. Hence it has seemed appropriate to Us in (22,
this encyclical letter to give an orderly explanation of the 33)
topic and also to answer somewhat more completely sev
eral questions which have been raised and discussed during
the past decades. W e are doing so in order that this noble
and distinguished art may contribute more every day to
greater splendor in the celebration of divine worship and
to the more effective nourishment of spiritual life among
the faithful.
At the same time W e have desired to grant what many
of you, venerable brethren, have requested in your wisdom
and also what has been asked by outstanding masters of
this liberal art and distinguished students of sacred music
at meetings devoted to the subject. The experience of
pastoral life and the advances being made in the study of
this art have persuaded Us that this step is timely.
We hope, therefore, that what St. Pius X rightly de
creed in the document which he accurately called the
“legal code of sacred music” (a) may be confirmed and
inculcated anew, shown in a new light and strengthened
by new proofs. W e hope that the noble art of sacred
music—adapted to contemporary conditions and in some
way enriched—may ever more perfectly accomplish its
mission.
Music is among the many and great gifts of nature 745
with which God, in whom is the harmony of the most per- (21,
feet concord and the most perfect order, has enriched 24)
men, whom He has created in His image and likeness (a).
Together with the other liberal arts, music contributes to
spiritual joy and to the delight of the soul.
744a Cf. above no. 221.

745a Gen. 1:26.
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On this subject St. Augustine has accurately written:
“Music, that is, the science or the sense of proper modula
tion, is likewise given by G ods generosity to mortals
having rational souls in order to lead them to higher
things” (b).

History of Sacred Music
No one, therefore, will be astonished that always and
everywhere, even among pagan peoples, sacred song and
the art of music have been used to ornament and decorate
religious ceremonies. This is proved by many documents,
both ancient and new. No one will be astonished that these
arts have been used especially for the worship of the true
and sovereign God from the earliest times. Miraculously
preserved unharmed from the Red Sea by God’s power,
the people of God sang a song of victory to the Lord, and
Miriam, the sister of Moses, their leader, endowed with
prophetic inspiration, sang with the people while playing
a tambourine (a).
Later, when the ark of God was taken from the house
of Abinadab to the city of David, the king himself and
“all Israel played before the Lord on all manner of instru
ments made of wood, on harps and lutes and timbrels and
cornets and cymbals” ( b ) . King David himself established
the order of music and singing used for sacred worship (c).
This order was restored after the people’s return from exile
and was observed faithfully until the Divine Redeemer’s
coming.
St. Paul showed us clearly that sacred chant was used
and held in honor from the very beginning in the Church
founded by the Divine Redeemer when he wrote to the
Ephesians: “Be filled with the Spirit, speaking to one
745b
746a
746b
746c

Ep. C LX I, D e origine anim se hom inis.
Ex. 15:1-20.
2 Sam. 6:5.
1 Paral. 2 3 :5 ; 25:2-31.
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another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs” (d). lie
indicates that this custom of singing hymns was in force
in the assemblies of Christians when he says: “When you
come together each of you has a hymn” (e).
Pliny testifies that the same thing held true after
apostolic times. lie writes that apostates from the Faith
said that “this was their greatest fault or error, that they
were accustomed to gather before dawn on a certain day
and sing a hymn to Christ as if he were God” (f). These
words of the Roman proconsul in Bithynia show very
clearly that the sound of church singing was not completely
silenced even in times of persecution.
Tertullian confirms this when he says that in the
assemblies of the Christians “the Scriptures are read, the
psalms are sung, sermons are preached” (g).
There are many statements of the Fathers and ecclesi- 747
astical writers testifying that after freedom and peace had (24,
been restored to the Church the psalms and hymns of 31)
liturgical worship were in almost daily use. Moreover, new
forms of sacred chant were gradually created and new
types of songs were invented. These were developed
more and more by the choir schools attached to cathedrals
and other important churches, especially by the School of
Singers in Rome.
According to tradition, Our Predecessor of happy
memory, St. Gregory the Great, carefully collected and
wisely arranged all that had been handed down by the
elders and protected the purity and integrity of sacred
chant with fitting laws and regulations.
From Rome, the Roman mode of singing gradually
spread to other parts of the West. Not only was it en
riched by new forms and modes, but a new kind of sacred
746d
746e
746f
746g

Ephes. 5 :1 8 ; Col. 3:16.
1 Cor. 14:26.
Pliny, E pist. X, 96, 7.
D e anim a, c. 9.
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singing, the religious song, frequently sung in the vernac
ular, was also brought into use.
The choral chant began to be called “Gregorian” after
St. Gregory, the man who revived it. It attained new beauty
in almost all parts of Christian Europe after the 8th or
9th century because of its accompaniment by a new musi
cal instrument called the “organ.”
748
Little by little, beginning in the 9th century, polyphon(24, ic singing was added to this choral chant. The study and
29) use of polyphonic singing were developed more and more
during the centuries that followed and were raised to a
marvelous perfection under the guidance of magnificent
composers during the 15th and 16th centuries.
Since the Church always held this polyphonic chant
in the highest esteem, it willingly admitted this type of
music even in the Roman basilicas and in pontifical cere
monies in order to increase the glory of the sacred rites.
Its power and splendor were increased when the sounds
of the organ and other musical instruments were joined
with the voices of the singers.

The Holy See’s Vigilance
749
Thus, with the favor and under the auspices of the
(30) Church the study of sacred music has gone a long way
over the course of the centuries. In this journey, although
sometimes slowly and laboriously, it has gradually prog
ressed from the simple and ingenuous Gregorian modes to
great and magnificent works of art. To these works not
only the human voice, but also the organ and other musi
cal instruments, add dignity, majesty and a prodigious
richness.
The progress of this musical art clearly shows how
sincerely the Church has desired to render divine worship
ever more splendid and more pleasing to the Christian
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people. It likewise shows why the Church must insist that
this art remain within its proper limits and must prevent
anything profane and foreign to divine worship from en
tering into sacred music along with genuine progress, and
perverting it (a).
The Sovereign Pontiffs have always diligently fulfilled 750
their obligation to be vigilant in this matter. The Council (30)
of Trent also forbids “those musical works in which some
thing lascivious or impure is mixed with organ music or
singing” (a). In addition, not to mention numerous other
Sovereign Pontiffs, Our Predecessor Benedict XIV of happy
memory in an encyclical letter dated February 19, 1749,
which prepared for a holy year and was outstanding for its
great learning and abundance of proofs, particularly urged
Bishops to firmly forbid the illicit and immoderate ele
ments which had arrogantly been inserted into sacred
music (b).
Our predecessors Leo X II, Pius V III, Gregory XVI,
Pius IX, Leo X III followed the same line.
Nevertheless it can be rightly said that Our predeces
sor of immortal memory. St. Pius X, made as it were the
highest contribution to the reform and renewal of sacred
music when he restated the principles and standards
handed down from the elders and wisely brought them
together as the conditions of modern times demanded (c).
Finally, like Our immediate predecessor of happy memor)',
ta lem ( T h e H o lin e s s o f D iv in e W o rsh ip ), issued D ecem 749a lia etiam p a tefa cit. cur eadem Ecclesia identidem im 
p ed ire d eb u erit quom inus recti fin es excederentur et, una
cum veri nom inis p rofectu . etiam profanum aliqu id et a
sacro cultu alienum in sacram musicam irreperet eam qu e
d ep rav aret.
750a Counc. of Trent, Sess. XXII.
750b See above no. 41 ff.
750c See above no. 216 ff.
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her 20, 1929 (cl), We ourself in the encyclical M ediator Dei
(On the Sacred Liturgy), issued November 20, 1947, have
enriched and confirmed the orders of the older Pontiffs (e).
II. S acred Art
751
Certainly no one will be astonished that the Church
(23) is so vigilant and careful about sacred music. It is not a
case of drawing up laws of aesthetics or technical rules
that apply to the subject of music. It is the intention of
the Church, however, to protect sacred music against any
thing that might lessen its dignity, since it is called upon
to take part in something as important as divine worship.
752
On this score sacred music obevs laws and rules which
(23) are no different from those prescribed for all religious art
and, indeed, for art in general. Now we are aware of the
fact that during recent years some artists, gravely offending against Christian piety, have dared to bring into
churches works devoid of any religious inspiration and
completely at variance with the right rules of art. They
try to justify this deplorable conduct by plausible-looking
arguments which they claim are based on the nature and
character of art itself. They go on to say that artistic in
spiration is free and that it is wrong to impose upon it
laws and standards extraneous to art, whether they are
religious or moral, since such rules seriously hurt the dig
nity of art and place bonds and shackles on the activity
of an inspired artist.
753
Arguments of this kind raise a question which is cer(24. tainly difficult and serious, and which affects all art and
36, every artist. It is a question which is not to be answered
38) by an appeal to the principles of art or of aesthetics, but
which must be decided in terms of the supreme principle
750d See above no. 372 ff.
750e See above no. 642 ff.
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of the final end, which is the inviolate and sacred rule for
every man and every human act.
The ordination and direction of man to his ultimate
end—which is God—by absolute and necessary law based
on the nature and the infinite perfection of God Ilimself
is so solid that not even God could exempt anyone from
it. This eternal and unchangeable law commands that man
himself and all his actions should manifest and imitate,
so far as possible, God’s infinite perfection for the praise
and glory of the Creator. Since man is born to attain this
supreme end, he ought to conform himself and through
his actions direct all the powers of his body and his soul,
rightly ordered among themselves and duly subjected to
the end they are meant to attain, to the divine Model.
Therefore even art and works of art must he judged in the
light of their conformity and concord with man’s last end.
Art certainly must be listed among the noblest mani
festations of human genius. Its purpose is to express in
human works the infinite divine beauty of which it is, as
it were, the reflection. Hence that outworn dictum “art
for art’s sake” entirely neglects the end for which every
creature is made. Some people wrongly assert that art
should be exempted entirely from every rule which does
not spring from art itself. Thus this dictum either has no
worth at all or is gravely offensive to God Himself, the
Creator and Ultimate End.
Since the freedom of the artist is not a blind instinct
to act in accordance with his own whim or some desire
for novelty, it is in no way restricted or destroyed, but
actually ennobled and perfected, when it is made subject
to the divine law.
Since this is true of works of art in general, it obvi- 754
ously applies also to religious and sacred art. Actually (24,
religious art is even more closely bound to God and the
promotion of His praise and glory, because its only pur- 38)
pose is to give the faithful the greatest aid in turning their
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minds piously to God through the works it directs to their
senses of sight and hearing. Consequently the artist who
does not profess the truths of the faith or who strays far
from God in his attitude or conduct should never turn his
hand to religious art. He lacks, as it were, that inward eye
with which he might see what God’s majesty and His
worship demand (a). Nor can he hope that his works,
devoid of religion as they are, will ever really breathe the
piety and faith that befit God’s temple and His holiness,
even though they may show him to be an expert artist
who is endowed with visible talent. Thus he cannot hope
that his works will be worthy of admission into the sacred
buildings of the Church, the guardian and arbiter of reli
gious life.
755
But the artist who is firm in his faith and leads a life
(30, worthy of a Christian, who is motivated by the love of
38) God and reverently uses the powers the Creator has given
him, expresses and manifests the truths he holds and the
piety he possesses so skillfully, beautifully and pleasingly
in colors and lines or sounds and harmonies that this sacred
labor of art is an act of worship and religion for him. It
also effectively arouses and inspires people to profess the
faith and cultivate piety.
The Church has always honored and always will honor
this kind of artist. It opens wide the doors of its temples
to them because what these people contribute through
their art and industry is a welcome and important help
to the Church in carrying out its apostolic ministry more
effectively.
745a Artifex igitur qui fid e i v eritates non profiteatu r vel
anim o et vivendi ratione procu l a D eo versetur, a d artem
religiosam manus n equ aqu am a d m o v ea t; caret enim illo
quasi interiore oculo qu o videat q u id postu let D ei majestas
D eiqu e cultus.
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Music at service of worship
These laws and standards for religious art apply in a 756
stricter and holier way to sacred music because sacred (22)
music enters more intimately into divine worship than
many other liberal arts, such as architecture, painting and
sculpture. These last serve to prepare a worthy setting for
the sacred ceremonies. Sacred music, however, has an
important place in the actual performance of the sacred
ceremonies and rites themselves. Hence the Church must
take the greatest care to prevent whatever might be un
becoming to sacred worship or anything that might distract
the faithful in attendance from lifting their minds up to
God from entering into sacred music (a), which is the
servant, as it were, of the Sacred Liturgy.
The dignity and lofty purpose of sacred music consists 757
in the fact that its lovely melodies and splendor beautify (22)
and embellish the voices of the priest who offers Mass
and of the Christian people who praise the Sovereign God.
Its special power and excellence should lift up to God the
minds of the faithful who are present. It should make the
liturgical prayers of the Christian community more alive
and fervent so that everyone can praise and beseech the
Triune God more powerfully, more intently and more ef
fectively.
The power of sacred music increases the honor given
to God by the Church in union with Christ, its Head.
Sacred music likewise helps to increase the fruits which
the faithful, moved by the sacred harmonies, derive from
the Holy Liturgy. These fruits, as daily experience and
many ancient and modern literary sources show, manifest
themselves in a life and conduct worthy of a Christian.
St. Augustine, speaking of chants characterized by
“beautiful voice and most apt melody,” says: “I feel that
our souls are moved to the ardor of piety by the sacred
756a Q u ip p e q u ie sit sa c rx liturgix quasi adm inistra.
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words more piously and powerfully when these
sung than when they are not sung and that all
tions of our soul in their variety have inodes of
in song and chant by which they are stirred
indescribable and secret sympathy” (a).

words are
the affec
their own
up by an

758
It is easy to infer from what has just been said that
(22) the dignity and force of sacred music are greater the closer
sacred music itself approaches to the supreme act of Chris
tian worship, the Eucharistic sacrifice of the altar. There
can be nothing more exalted or sublime than its function
of accompanying with beautiful sound the voice of the
priest offering up the Divine Victim, answering him joy
fully with the people who are present and enhancing the
whole liturgical ceremony with its noble art.
To this highest function of sacred music W e must add
another which closely resembles it, that is, its function of
accompanying and beautifying other liturgical ceremonies,
particularly the recitation of the Divine Office in choir.
Thus the highest honor and praise must be given to litur
gical music.
759
We must also hold in honor that music which is not
(30) primarily a part of the Sacred Liturgy, but which by its
power and purpose greatly aids religion. This music is
therefore rightly called religious music. The Church has
possessed such music from the beginning and it has devel
oped happily under the Church’s auspices. As experience
shows, it can exercise great and salutary force and power
on the souls of the faithful, both when it is used in churches
during non-liturgical services and ceremonies, or when it
in used outside churches at various solemnities and cele
brations.
The tunes of these hymns, which are often sung in
the language of the people, are memorized with almost
no effort or labor. The mind grasps the words and the
757a Confessions, Bk. X, c. 33.
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music. They are frequently repeated and completely un
derstood. lienee even boys and girls, learning these sacred
hymns at a tender age, are greatly helped by them to
know, appreciate and memorize the truths of the faith.
Therefore they also serve as a sort of catechism. These
religious hymns bring pure and chaste joy to young people
and adults during times of recreation. They give a kind of
religious grandeur to their more solemn assemblies and
gatherings. They bring pious joy, sweet consolation and
spiritual progress to Christian families themselves. Hence
these popular religious hymns are of great help to the
Catholic apostolate and should be carefully cultivated and
Therefore when W e praised the manifold power and 760
the apostolic effectiveness of sacred music, We spoke of (33)
something that can be a source of great joy and solace to
all who have in any way dedicated themselves to its study
and practice. All who use the art they possess to compose
such musical compositions, to teach them or to perform
them by singing or using musical instruments, undoubtedly
exercise in many and various ways a true and genuine
apostolate. They will receive from Christ the Lord the
generous rewards and honors of apostles for the work they
have done so faithfullv.
Consequently they should hold their work in high
esteem, not onlv as artists and teachers of art, but also
as ministers of Christ the Lord and as His helpers in the
work of the apostolate. They should likewise show in their
conduct and their lives the dignity of their calling.
III. Qualities o f sacred music
Since, as We have just shown, the dignity and effec- 761
tiveness of sacred music and religious chant are so great, (23)
it is very necessary that all of their parts should be
diligently and carefully arranged to produce their salutary
results in a fitting manner.
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762
First of all the chants and sacred music which are
(23) immediately joined with the Church’s liturgical worship
should be conducive to the lofty end for which they are
intended. This music—as our predecessor St. Pius X has
already wisely warned us—“must possess proper liturgical
qualities, primarily holiness and goodness of form; from
which its other note, universality, is derived” (a).
763
(23,
25,
26,
28)

It must be holy. It must not allow within itself anything that savors of the profane nor allow any such thing
to slip into the melodies in which it is expressed. The
Gregorian chant which has been used in the Church over
the course of so many centuries, and which may be called,
as it were, its patrimony, is gloriously outstanding for
this holiness.
This chant, because of the close adaptation of the
melody to the sacred text, is not only most intimately con
formed to the words, but also in a way interprets their
force and efficacy and brings delight to the minds of the
hearers. It does this bv
the use of musical modes that are
/
simple and plain, but which are still composed with such
sublime and holy art that they move everyone to sincere
admiration and constitute an almost inexhaustible source
from which musicians and composers draw new melodies.
It is the duty of all those to whom Christ the Lord
has entrusted the task of guarding and dispensing the
Church’s riches to preserve this precious treasure of Gre
gorian chant diligently and to impart it generously to the
Christian people. Hence what Our predecessors, St. Pius X,
who is rightly called the renewer of Gregorian chant (a),
and Pius XI (b), have wisely ordained and taught, We also,
in view of the outstanding qualities which genuine Gre
gorian chant possesses, will and prescribe that this be done.
In the performance of the sacred liturgical rites tin's same
762a See above no. 223.
763a See above no. 249.
763b See above no. 372 ff.
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Gregorian chant should be most widely used and great
care should be taken that it should be performed properly,
worthily and reverently. And if, because of recently insti
tuted feast days, new Gregorian melodies must be com
posed, this should be done by true masters of the art. It
should be done in such a way that these new compositions
obey the laws proper to genuine Gregorian chant and are
in worthy harmony with the older melodies in their virtue
and purity.
If these prescriptions are really observed in their en- 764
tirety, the requirements of the other property of sacred (18,
music—that property by virtue of which it should be an 23)
example of true art—will be duly satisfied. And if in Cath
olic churches throughout the entire world Gregorian chant
sounds forth without corruption or diminution, the chant
itself, like the Sacred Roman Liturgy, will have a character
istic of universality, so that the faithful, wherever they
may be, will hear music that is familiar to them and a part
of their own home. In this way they may experience, with
much spiritual consolation, the wonderful unity of the
Church. This is one of the most important reasons why the
Church so greatly desires that the Gregorian chant tradi
tionally associated with the Latin words of the Sacred
Liturgy be used.
We are not unaware that, for serious reasons, some
quite definite exceptions have been conceded by the Apostolic See. We do not want these exceptions extended or
propagated more widely, nor do We wish to have them
transferred to other places without due permission of the
Holy See ( a ) . Furthermore, even where it is licit to use
these exemptions, local Ordinaries and the other pastors
should take great care that the faithful from their earliest
years should learn at least the easier and more frequently
used Gregorian melodies, and should know how to employ
765a Nec sine debita ejusdem Sanctae Sedis venia.
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them in the sacred liturgical rites, so that in this way also
the unity and the universality of the Church may shine
forth more powerfully every day.
766
Where, according to old or immemorial custom, some
(29) popular hymns are sung in the language of the people
after the sacred words of the liturgy have been sung in
Latin during the solemn Eucharistic sacrifice, local Ordi
naries can allow this to be done, “if, in the light of the
circumstances of the locality and the people, they believe
that (custom) cannot prudently be removed” (a). The law
by which it is forbidden to sing the liturgical words them
selves in the language of the people remains in force
according to what has been said.
767
In order that singers and the Christian people may
(97) rightly understand the meaning of the liturgical words
joined to the musical melodies, it has pleased Us to make
Our own the exhortation made by the Fathers of the
Council of Trent. “Pastors and all those who have care
of souls,” were especially urged that “often, during the
celebration of Mass, they or others whom they delegate
explain something about what is read in the Mass and,
among other things, tell something about the mystery of
this most holy sacrifice. This is to be done particularly on
Sundays and holy days” (a).
This should be done especially at the time when cate
chetical instruction is being given to the Christian people.
This may be done more easily and readily in this age of
ours than was possible in times past, because translations
of the liturgical texts into the vernacular tongues and
explanations of these texts in books and pamphlets are
available. These works, produced in almost every country
by learned writers, can effectively help and enlighten the
faithful to understand and share in what is said by the
sacred ministers in the Latin language.
766a C odex Juris Canonici. Can. 5.
767a Sess. X X II, c. V III.
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It is quite obvious that what We have said briefly 768
here about Gregorian chant applies mainly to the Latin (15,
Roman Rite of the Church. It can also, however, he ap- 35)
plied to a certain extent to the liturgical chants of other
rites-either to those of the West, such as the Ambrosian,
Gallican or Mozarabic, or to the various eastern rites.
For as all of these display in their liturgical ceremonies
and formulas of prayer the marvelous abundance of the
Church, they also, in their various liturgical chants, pre
serve treasures which must be guarded and defended to
prevent not only their complete disappearance, but also
any partial loss or distortion.
Among the oldest and most outstanding monuments
of sacred music the liturgical chants of the different eastern
rites hold a highly important place. Some of the melodies
of these chants, modified in accordance with the character
of the Latin liturgy, had a great influence on the composi
tion of the musical works of the Western Church itself.
It is Our hope that the selection of sacred eastern rite
hymns—which the Pontifical Institute of Oriental Studies,
with the help of the Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music,
is busily working to complete—will achieve good doctrinal
and practical results. Thus eastern rite seminarians, well
trained in sacred chant, can make a significant contribu
tion to enhancing the beauty of Gods house after they
have been ordained priests.

Polyphony and instrumental music
It is not Our intention in what We have just said in 769
praise and commendation of the Gregorian chant to ex- (29)
elude sacred polyphonic music from the rites of the
Church. If tliis polyphonic music is endowed with the
proper qualities* it can be of great help in increasing the
magnificence of divine worship and of moving the faithful
to religious dispositions. Everyone certainly knows that
many polyphonic compositions, especially those that date
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from the 16th century, have an artistic purity and richness
of melody which render them completely worthy of ac
companying and beautifying the Church’s sacred rites.
Although over the course of the centuries genuine
polyphonic art gradually declined and profane melodies
often crept into it, during recent decades the indefatigable
labors of experts have brought about a restoration. The
works of the old composers have been carefully studied
and proposed as models to be imitated and rivalled by
modern composers.
So it is that in the basilicas, cathedrals and churches
of religious communities these magnificent works of the
old masters and the polyphonic compositions of more re
cent musicians can be performed, contributing greatly to
the beauty of the sacred rite. Likewise W e know that
simpler but genuinely artistic polyphonic compositions are
often sung even in smaller churches.
The Church favors all these enterprises. As Our prede
cessor of immortal memory, St. Pius X, says, the Church
“unceasingly encourages and favors the progress of the
arts, admitting for religious use all the good and the beau
tiful that the mind of man has discovered over the course
of the centuries, but always respecting the liturgical
laws” (a).
These laws warn that great prudence and care should
be used in this serious matter in order to keep out of
churches polyphonic music which, because of its heavy
and bombastic style, might obscure the sacred words of
the liturgy by a kind of exaggeration, interfere with the
conduct of the liturgical service or, finallv, lower the
skill and competence of the singers to the disadvantage of
sacred worship.
These norms must be applied to the use of the organ
or other musical instruments. Among the musical instru770a

Set* above no. 227.
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ments that have a place in church the organ rightly holds
the principal position, since it is especially fitted for the
sacred chants and sacred rites. It adds a wonderful splen
dor and a special magnificence to the ceremonies of the
Church. It moves the souls of the faithful by the grandeur
and sweetness of its tones. It gives minds an almost heav
enly joy and it lifts them up powerfully to God and to
higher things.
Besides the organ, other instruments can be called 772
upon to give great help in attaining the lofty purpose of (32)
sacred music, so long as they play nothing profane, nothing
clamorous or strident and nothing at variance with the
sacred services or the dignity of the place. Among these
the violin and other musical instruments that use the bow
are outstanding because, when they are played by them
selves or with other stringed instruments or with the organ,
they express the joyous and sad sentiments of the soul
with an indescribable power. Moreover, in the encyclical
Mediator D ei, W e Ourselves gave detailed and clear regu
lations concerning the musical modes that are to be
admitted into the worship of the Catholic religion.
“For, if they are not profane or unbecoming to the
sacredness of the place and function and do not spring
from a desire to achieve extraordinary and unusual effects,
then our churches must admit them, since they can con
tribute in no small way to the splendor of the sacred
ceremonies, can lift the mind to higher things, and can
foster true devotion of the soul” (a).
It should hardly be necessary to add the warning that,
when the means and talent available are unequal to the
task, it is better to forego such attempts than to do some
thing which would be unworthy of divine worship and
sacred gatherings.
772a See above no. 644.
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Popular hymns
773
As We have said before, besides those things that are
(30) intimately associated with the Church’s Sacred Liturgy,
there are also popular religious hymns which derive their
origin from the liturgical chant itself. Most of these are
written in the language of the people. Since these are
closely related to the mentality and temperament of indi
vidual national groups, they differ considerably among
themselves according to the character of different races
and localities.
If hymns of this sort are to bring spiritual fruit and
advantage to the Christian people, they must be in full
conformity with the doctrine of the Catholic faith. They
must also express and explain that doctrine accurately.
Likewise they must use plain language and simple melody
and must be free from violent and vain excess of words.
Despite the fact that they are short and easy, they should
manifest a religious dignity and seriousness. When they are
fashioned in this way these sacred canticles, born as they
are from the most profound depths of the people’s soul,
deeply move the emotions and spirit and stir up pious
sentiments. When they are sung at religious rites by a
great crowd of people singing as with one voice, they are
powerful in raising the minds of the faithful to higher
things.
As we have written above, such hymns cannot he
used in Solemn High Masses without the express permis
sion of the Holy See. Nevertheless at Masses that are not
sung solemnly these hymns can be a powerful aid in
keeping the faithful from attending the Holy Sacrifice
like dumb and idle spectators. They can help to make the
faithful accompany the sacred services both mentally and
vocally and to join their own piety to the prayers of the
priest. This happens when these hynms are properly
adapted to the individual parts of the Mass, as We rejoice
to know is being done in many parts of the Catholic world.
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In rites that are not completely liturgical, religious 774
hymns of this kind—when, as W e have said, they are en- (30)
dowed with the right qualities—can be of great help in the
salutary work of attracting the Christian people and en
lightening them, in imbuing them with sincere piety and
filling them with holy joy. They can produce these effects
not only within churches, but outside of them also, espe
cially on the occasion of pious processions and pilgrimages
to shrines and at the time of national or international con
gresses. They can be especially useful, as experience has
shown, in the work of instructing boys and girls in Catho
lic truth, in societies for youth and in meetings of pious
associations.
Hence W e can do no less than urge you, venerable 775
brethren, to foster and promote diligently popular religious (30)
singing of this kind in the dioceses entrusted to you. There
is among you no lack of experts in this field to gather
hymns of this sort into one collection, where this has not
already been done, so that all of the faithful can learn
them more easily, memorize them and sing them correctly.
Those in charge of the religious instruction of boys
and girls should not neglect the proper use of these effec
tive aids. Those in charge of Catholic youth should make
prudent use of them in the highly important work en
trusted to them. Thus there will he hope of happily
attaining what everyone desires, namely the disappearance
of worldly songs which because of the quality of their
melodies or the frequently voluptuous and lascivious words
that go with them are a danger to Christians, especially
the young, and their replacement by songs that give chaste
and pure pleasure, that foster and increase faith and piety.
May it thus come about that the Christian people
begin even on this earth to sing that song of praise they will
sing forever in heaven: “To Him who sits upon the throne,
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and to the Lamb, blessing and honor and glory and do
minion forever and ever” (a).
776
What we have written thus far applies primarily to
(35) those nations where the Catholic religion is already firmly
established. In mission lands it will not be possible to
accomplish all these things until the number of Christians
has grown sufficiently, larger church buildings have been
erected, the children of Christians properly attend schools
established by the Church and, finally, until there is an
adequate number of sacred ministers. Still We urgently
exhort apostolic workers who are laboring strenuously in
these extensive parts of the Lord’s vineyard to pay careful
attention to this matter as one of the serious problems of
their ministry.
Many of the peoples entrusted to the ministry of the
missionaries take great delight in music and beautify the
ceremonies dedicated to the worship of idols with religious
singing. It is not prudent, then, for the heralds of Christ,
the true God, to minimize or neglect entirely this effective
help in their apostolate. Hence the preachers of the Gospel
in pagan lands should sedulously and willingly promote
in the course of their apostolic ministry the love for reli
gious song which is cherished by the men entrusted to
their care. In this way these people can have, in contrast
to their own religious music which is frequently admired
even in cultivated countries, sacred Christian hymns in
which the truths of the faith, the life of Christ the Lord
and the praises of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Saints
can be sung in a language and in melodies familiar to them.
777
Missionaries should likewise be mindful of the fact
(35) that, from the beginning, when the Catholic Church sent
preachers of the Gospel into lands not yet illumined by
the light of faith, it took care to bring into those countries,
along with the sacred liturgical rites, musical compositions,
775a Apoc. 5:13.
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among which were the Gregorian melodies. It did this so
that the people who were to be converted might be more
easily led to accept the truths of the Christian religion by
the attractiveness of these melodies.
P ractical arrangem ents
So that the desired effect may be produced by what 778
We have recommended and ordered in this encyclical, (34)
following in the footsteps of Our predecessors, you, vener
able brethren, must carefully use all the aids offered by
the lofty function entrusted to you by Christ the Lord and
committed to you by the Church. As experience teaches,
these aids are employed to great advantage in many
churches throughout the Christian world.
First of all, see to it that there is a good school of 779
singers in the cathedral itself and, as far as possible, in (35)
other major churches of your dioceses. This school should
serve as an example to others and influence them to care
fully develop and perfect sacred chant.
Where it is impossible to have schools of singers or
where there are not enough choir boys, it is allowed that
“a group of men and women or girls, located in a place
outside the sanctuary set apart for the exclusive use of
this group, can sing the liturgical texts at Solemn Mass,
as long as the men are completely separated from the
women and girls and everything unbecoming is avoided.
The Ordinary is bound in conscience in this matter” (a).
Great care must be taken that those who are prepar- 780
ing for the reception of sacred orders in your seminaries (34)
and in missionary or religious houses of study are properly
instructed in the doctrine and use of sacred music and
Gregorian chant according to the mind of the Church by
teachers who are experts in this field, who esteem the
779a D ecree of Sacred Congregation of Rites nos. 3964,
4201, 4231.
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traditional customs and teachings and who are entireh
obedient to the precepts and norms of the Holy See.
781
If, among the students in the seminary or religious
(34) house of study, anyone shows remarkable facility in or
liking for this art, the authorities of the seminary or house
of study should not neglect to inform you about it. Then
you may avail yourself of the opportunity to cultivate these
gifts further and send him either to the Pontifical Institute
O
of Sacred Music in Rome or to some other institution of
learning in which this subject is taught, provided that
the student manifests the qualities and virtues u oon which
one can base a hope that he will become an excellent priest.
782
In this matter care must also he taken that local Ordi(35) naris and heads of religious communities have someone
whose help they can use in this important area which,
weighed down as they are by so many occupations, the)'
cannot easily take care of themselves.
It would certainly be best if in diocesan Councils of
Christian Art there were someone especially expert in the
fields of religious music and chant who could carefully
watch over what is being done in the diocese, inform the
Ordinary about what has been done and what is going to
be done, receive the Ordinary’s commands and see that
they are obeyed. If in any diocese there is one of these
associations, which have been wiselv instituted to foster
sacred music and have been greatly praised and com
mended by the Sovereign Pontiffs, the Ordinary in his
prudence may employ this association in the task of ful
filling responsibility.
7

4

783
Pious associations of this kind, which have been
(34) founded to instruct the people in sacred music or for
advanced study in this subject, can contribute greatly by
words and example to the advance of sacred music.
Help and promote such associations, venerable breth
ren, so that they may lead an active life, may employ the
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best and the most effective teachers, and so that, through
out the entire diocese, they may diligently promote the
knowledge, love and use of sacred music and religious
harmonies, with due observance of the Church’s laws and
due obedience to Ourselves.
Moved by paternal solicitude, We have dealt with this 784
matter at some length. W e are entirely confident that you, (34)
venerable brethren, will diligently apply all of your pas
toral solicitude to this sacred subject which contributes
so much to the more worthy and magnificent conduct of
divine worship.
It is Our hope that whoever in the Church supervises
and directs the work of sacred music under your leadership
may be influenced by Our encyclical letter to carry on
this glorious apostolate with new ardor and new effort,
generously, enthusiastically and strenuously.
Hence, W e hope that this most noble art, which has
been so greatly esteemed throughout the Church’s history
and which today has been brought to real heights of
holiness and beauty, will be developed and continuallv
perfected and that on its own account it will happily work
to bring the children of the Church to give due praise
expressed in worthy melodies and sweet harmonies, to the
Triune God with stronger faith, more flourishing hope
and more ardent charity.
May it produce even outside the walls of churches—
in Christian families and gatherings of Christians—what
St. Cyprian beautifully spoke of to Donatus, “Let the
sober bancpiet resound with Psalms. And if your memory
he good and your voice pleasant, approach this work
according to custom. You give more nourishment to those
dearest to you if we hear spiritual things and if religious
sweetness delights the ears” (a).
784a E p ist. a d D on atu m ; P.L. IV, 227.
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UNITY IN T H E EU C H A RIST
R. M. to the Italian Eucharistic Congress, May 6,
1956.
( Praise o f L e c c e an d P ouilles.)
785
Faith in the Eucharist, its permanent presence, the
(52) mystical renewal of the Sacrifice of Golgotha, physical
and spiritual communion with the Sole Redeemer, Christ,
calls and urges men to brotherly union. In fact, this union
is a reality in the Mystical Body, in which the actual
members are many and which all are called to join. Faith
and Eucharistic Communion are truly the link given men
by God to reconstruct the primitive unity of the human
family, which was shattered by original sin.
( Southern Italy, natural b rid g e b etw een the W est and
the E ast.)
TH E SACRED H EA RT AND
TH E EU C H A RIST
Encycl. Haurietis aqu as in gaudio, on devotion to the
Sacred Heart, May 15, 1956.
(Foundations o f devotion to the S acred H e a r t—The
New Testam ent and T ra d itio n —T h e H eart o f Jesu s and
the R ed eem ers mission o f salvation during th e earthly life
o f Jesus.—T h e gifts o f the H eart o f Jesu s.)
786
Who in truth could describe in a worthy manner those
(53, beatings of the Divine Heart, the indications of His infinite
57) love, when He bestowed His greatest gifts on man, that
is, Himself in the sacrament of the Eucharist, His Most
Holy Mother and the priestly office communicated to us?
Even before He ate the Last Supper with His disciples,
when He knew that He was going to institute the sacra
ment of His Body and Blood by the shedding of which
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the new covenant was to be consecrated, He felt His
Heart stirred by strong emotions, which He made known
to the Apostles in these words: “I have greatly desired
to eat this passover with you before I suffer" (a ). These
same emotions were even stronger, without doubt, when
“having taken bread, He gave thanks and broke it and
gave it to them saying: T h is is My Body which is being
given for you; do this in remembrance of Me/ In like man
ner, He took also the cup after the supper, saying: This
cup is the new covenant in My blood, which shall be shed
for you’ ( b ).
Rightly, therefore, one may affirm that the Divine Eu
charist, both as a sacrament and as a sacrifice—the one He
bestowed on men, the other He Himself continually offers
“from the rising of the sun even to the going down" (el
and the priesthood are all really the gifts of the Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
(Our L ad y .—T h e S acrifice o f Calvary.)
Therefore, there can be no doubt that the Most Sacred 787
Heart of Jesus, since it is most intimately the sharer of the (53,
life of the Incarnate Word, and since it was assumed as an 57)
instrument of the Divinity, no less than the other members
of His human nature in accomplishing the works of divine
grace and omnipotence, is the true symbol of the boundless
love by which Our Savior, through the shedding of His
blood, contracted a mystical marriage with the Church.
“Through charity He suffered for the Church who was to
be united to Him as His spouse” (a ). Therefore, from the
wounded heart of Our Redeemer, the Church, the dispens
er of the blood of the Redeemer, was born. From this
wounded Heart the grace of the sacraments, from which
the children of the Church draw supernatural life, flowed
786a Luke 2 2 :1 5 .
786b Luke 2 2 :1 9 -2 0 .

786c Mai. 1:11.
787a Sum. T h eol. Suppl. q. 42, a. 1 ad 3 m.
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most profusely, as we read in the Sacred Liturgy: “From
the pierced Heart, the Church, joined to Christ, is born. . .
who pourest forth grace from Thy heart” ( b ) .
By reason of this symbol, which was not, indeed,
unknown even to the ancient Fathers of the Church and
ecclesiastical writers, the Common Doctor, as if reechoing
these same sentiments, writes: “W ater flowed from Christ’s
side to wash us; blood to redeem us. Wherefore blood
belongs to the Sacrament of the Eucharist, while water
belongs to the Sacrament of Baptism. Yet this latter sacra
ment derives its cleansing virtue from the power of Christ’s
blood” ( c ) . What is written here concerning the side of
Christ, wounded and opened by a soldier, must likewise
be said of His Heart, which the lance actually touched with
its stroke, inasmuch as the soldier pierced it so that he
might be clearly certain of the death of Jesus Christ fixed
to the Cross. Wherefore the wound of the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, which had now completed the course of
this mortal life, is down tlirough the ages the living image
of that love freely bestowed by which God gave His onlybegotten Son for the redemption of man, and with which
Christ loved us all so intensely that He offered Himself for
us as a bloody victim on Calvary: “Christ also loved us
and delivered Himself up for us as an offering and a
sacrifice to God to ascend in fragrant odor” (d ).
( History of devotion to the S acred H eart.—Promotion
o f a m ore enlightened and ex ten d ed p ractice o f devotion
to the Sacred H eart.)

787b Hymn of the Sacred Heart.
787c Sum. T heol. Ill, q. 66, a. 3 ad 3 m.
787d Ephes. 5 :2 .
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Message, N ous som m es presents, to the National Eu
charistic Congress of Rennes, June 25, 1956.
( Introduction.)
Fifty years after the memorable Decree of St. Pius X 788
on lrequent Communion which was completed later by (62)
the measures taken in favor of children, it is well to ex
amine ourselves on the fidelity of Catholics to these
pontifical dispositions. Have not We Ourselves, through
various measures facilitating assistance at Mass and the
observance of the Eucharistic fast, through the new splen
dor We willed to give the celebration of the paschal
mysteries, of which the Eucharist is the sacred memorialhave We not clearly manifested our vivid desire to see
the lives of our Christian communities intensified at the
altars and the radiance of their charity increased? Fur
thermore, because the Congress, by its very objective,
invites you to ask yourselves, “What about Eucharistic life
in France in our day?” We do not doubt that everyone—
according to his age and state, the degree of his personal
and social responsibilities—will give to that question the
loyal response that a more enlightened faith and the lesson
of experience dictate.
This present point is a serious one for many reasons. 789
We urge young people, families, parishes, religious Insti- (62)
tutes, and Catholic Action groups to meditate before the
Sacred Host on their duty to restore all things in Christ, a
duty more pressing today than ever. On the altars of your
cities and towns, Christ is present, the Author of salvation,
the Source of grace, the Cause of our unity and our peace.
Go to Him. Live His life. Base the work of your sanc
tification on Him and find in Him the impetus for your
apostolate. On Him build the Christian city: “For there is
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no other name under heaven given to men by which we
must be saved” (a ) .
790
To you who are priests and who have the mission of
(62) leading and nourishing God’s people, W e address Our
selves with a fatherly heart. Does not the priesthood,
which you received during the Sacrifice of the Mass and
with a view to multiplying that sacrifice throughout time
and space, constitute you first and foremost men of the
Eucharist? We know, beloved sons, and W e appreciate the
zeal which prompts you to make the celebration of the
liturgy a living thing, in which your faithful are anxious
to share intelligently and devoutly. Include in it always
practice of an enlightened, fervent worship of the Divine
Presence of Jesus in the tabernacles of your churches.
Nothing can replace, in a priest’s life, silent, prolonged
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament, and the admirable ex
ample of the holy Cure of Ars in this regard is as valuable
today as ever. Has it not always been there in front of the
altar, in the adoration of Our Lord, that the missionary zeal
of your country’s most valiant apostles through the centuries
has been formed?
791
Of what extraordinary value for the Christian com(62) munity is the Eucharistic prayer of her priests! For many
men bewildered and disturbed by the fever of modern
living, their example is a providential reminder of “the one
thing necessary. Morever, their unceasing intercession will
lead such souls, sooner or later, to the center of supernatural
life—the altar, where Christ renews His redemptive sacrifice
and where it is right that we should offer Him the tribute
of our praise.
May the Lord Jesus, who, on the soil of France,
revealed to Saint Margaret Mary the treasures of mercy in
His Sacred Heart, shower on you all, dear children partici
pating in the National Congress of Rennes, a vast outpouring
#

✓

789a Acts 4:12.
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of graces. And as a sign of these divine favors We bestow
upon you and upon your beloved country Our very Paternal
Apostolic Blessing.
T H E MASS, SA CRED

MEAL

All. to the International Dietetics Congress, Septem
ber 12, 1956.
( Practical nature o f the Congress.—Nutrition and in
fancy.—R ole o f d ietetics in relation to other scien ces.)
Because nutrition is an elementary
act. absolutely
792
J
J
indispensable for life and one which makes its need felt by (52,
man every day; because, moreover, it is an action to which 58)
man has attached subjective meanings, it is evident that
to reach conclusions fully adequate and humane, you must
look very closely at the psychological conditions of nutri
tion, to appreciate the spiritual import of all that it entails.
Why not mention at this point the fact that men often
bestow a religious character on the taking of a meal and
also that God made it a sacred rite, the efficacious sign of
the intimate union He wills to establish between Himself
and every man, and of the fraternal charity He desires to
see reigning among us? This is the sublime reality from
which your labors definitely must take their inspiration
and their very high dignity.
( U sefulness o f dietetics.—Conclusion.)
SACRED LITU RG Y AND PASTORAL ACTION
All. to the International Congress on Pastoral Liturgy,
September 22, 1956.
You have asked Us to deliver an address upon the 793
closing of the International Congress on Pastoral Liturgy (16,
which has just been held in Assisi. We readily accede to 96)
vour request and bid you welcome.
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If the position of the liturgical movement today is
compared to that of thirty years ago, undeniable progress
in its extent and in its depth becomes evident. Interest in
the liturgy, practical accomplishments, and the active par
ticipation of the faithful have undergone a development
which would then have been difficult to anticipate. The
chief driving force, both in doctrinal matters and in prac
tical applications, came from the Hierarchy and, in par
ticular, from Our saintly Predecessor, Pius X, who gave
the liturgical movement a decisive impulse by his Motu
Proprio of October 23, 1913, “A bhin c duos an n os’ (a).
The faithful received these directives gratefully and showed
themselves ready to comply with them. Liturgists applied
themselves to their tasks with zeal, and as a result, many
interesting and rewarding projects were soon under way,
although, at times, certain deviations had to be corrected
by the Church’s authority. Of the many documents pub
lished on this subject in recent times, it will suffice for Us
to mention three: the Encyclical “M ediator D ei,” ”De sa
cra litu rgia” of November 20, 1947 ( b ) ; the new decree
on Holy Week, dated November 16, 1955 ( c ) , which has
helped the faithful to achieve a better understanding and
fuller participation in the love, sufferings and triumph of
our Savior; and finally, the Encyclical “D e m usica sacra”
of December 25, 1955 (d ). Thus the liturgical movement
has appeared as a sign of Gods providential dispositions
for the present day, as a movement of the Holy Spirit in
His Church, intended to bring men closer to those mys
teries of the faith and treasures of grace which derive
from the active participation of the faithful in liturgical life.
794

The Congress which is just concluding has had for its
particular end a demonstration of the inestimable value
793a AAS. 1913, pp. 449-451.
793b Cf. Above no. 508 ff.
793c Cf. Above no. 740 ff.
793d Cf. Above no. 744 ff.
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of the liturgy in the sanctification of souls, and, conse
quently, in the Church’s pastoral activity. You have studied
this aspect of the liturgy as it is revealed in history and
has continued to be revealed. You have also seen how this
aspect of the liturgy is founded in the nature of things,
that is, how it is derived from essential elements of the
liturgy. Your Congress, then, included a study of historical
developments, some reflections on existing conditions, and
an examination both of objectives to be sought in the
future and of means suitable for their attainment. After
careful consideration of your program, We express Our
hope that this new sowing of seed, added to those of the
past, will produce rich harvests for the benefit of indi
viduals and the whole Church. In this address, instead of
presenting to you in greater detail norms on which the
Holy See has already spoken sufficiently, We have de
cided it would be more useful to touch on a few important
ooints which are actually under discussion in the field of
iturgy and dogma, and which hold Our special interest.
We shall group these considerations under two headings.
These will be simple pointers rather than the express
themes We propose to develop: the Liturgy and the
Church, the Liturgy and the Lord.
I. T h e Liturgy and the Church
As W e have said in the Encyclical “M ediator D ei,” 795
the liturgy is a vital function of the whole Church, and (5,
not simply of a group or of a limited movement. “The 6)
Sacred Liturgy is the whole public worship of the Mystical
Body of Jesus Christ, Head and members’’ (a ). The Mys
tical Body of our Lord lives on the truth of Christ and
on the graces which flow through its members, giving
them life and uniting them to one another and their Head.
This is what St. Paul means when he says in the first
795a Cf. Above no. 521.
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Epistle to the Corinthians: “All are yours, and you are
Christ’s and Christ is G o d ’s” ( b ) . All then is directed
toward God, His service, and His glory. The Church,
filled with the gifts and the life of God, devotes herself
with a deep and spontaneous movement to the adoration
and praise of the infinite God. Through the liturgy she
renders to Him, as a corporate body, that worship which
is His due.
796
To this unique liturgy, all the members, those clothed
(5, with episcopal power and those belonging to the body of
16, the faithful, bring all that they have received from God,
82) all the powers of their minds and hearts and all of their
achievements. This is true, above all, of the Hierarchy,
since it holds the “depositu m fid e i” and the “depositum
gratiw.” From the “depositu m fid e i,” from the truth of
Christ contained in Scripture and Tradition, the Hierarchy
draws the great mysteries of the faith, in particular, those
of the Trinit)', the Incarnation and the Redemption, and
causes them to pass into the liturgy. But it would be diffi
cult to find a truth of the Christian faith which is not
expressed in some manner in the liturgy, whether in read
ings from the Old and the New Testament during Holy
Mass and the Divine Office, or in the riches which the mind
and heart discover in the Psalms. Moreover, the solemn
ceremonies of the liturgy are a profession of faith in action.
They give concrete expression to the great truths of the
faith which concern the inscrutable designs of God’s
generosity and Llis inexhaustible benefits to men, the love
and mercy of the Heavenly Father for the world, the
salvation for which He sent His Son and delivered Him to
death. It is thus that the Church communicates in abundance
in the liturgy the treasures of the “depositu m fid e i,” of the
truth of Christ. Through the liturgy also are diffused the
riches of the “depositum gratae” which the Savior has
795b

1 Cor. 3:23.
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transmitted to His Apostles: sanctifying grace, the virtues
and gifts, the power to baptize, to conter the Holy Spirit,
to forgive sins through the sacrament of Penance, and to
ordain priests. At the heart of the liturgy is the celebration
of the Eucharist, the sacrifice and the repast. In the liturgy
also are all the sacraments gathered up, and the Church,
by means of the sacramentals, generously multiplies gifts of
grace in the most varied circumstances. The Hierarchy also
extends its care to all that helps increase the beauty and
dignity of liturgical ceremonies: the places of worship,
their furnishing, the liturgical vestments, sacred music, and
sacred art.
If the Hierarchy communicates the truth and the grace 797
of Christ by means of the liturgy, the faithful, on their side, (5,
have a duty to receive them, to give them their whole- 16,
hearted consent, to transform them into values for life. They 96)
accept all that is offered to them—the grace of the sacrifice
of the altar, of the sacraments and sacramentals—not as
mere passive recipients of the graces flowing over them,
but cooperating in these graces with all their will and
strength, and, above all, participating in the liturgical of
fices, or at least following their performance with fervor.
The laity have contributed in large measure, and by a
constant effort continue to contribute, to increase the ex
ternal solemnity of worship, to build churches and chapels,
to adorn them, to enhance the beauty of the liturgical
ceremonies with all the splendors of sacred art.
The contributions which are brought to the liturgy' by 798
the Hierarchy and by the faithful are not to be reckoned as (5,
two separate quantities, but represent the joint work of 16)
members of the same organism, which acts as a single
living entity. The shepherds and the flock, the teaching
Church and the Church taught, form a single and unique
body of Christ. So there is no reason for entertaining sus
picion, rivalries, open or hidden opposition, either in one’s
thought or in one’s manner of speaking and acting. Among
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members of the same body there ought to reign, before all
else, harmony, union and cooperation. It is within this
unity that the Church prays, makes its offering, grows in
holiness. One can declare therefore with justice that the
liturgy is the work of the Church whole and entire.
799
But We have to add: public worship is not on that
(5, account the whole Church. It does not exhaust the field of
13, her activities. Alongside public worship, which is that of
16) the community, there is still place for private worship,
which the individual pays to God in the secret of his heart
or expresses by exterior acts. This private worship has as
many variations as there are Christians, though it proceeds
from the same faith and the same grace of Christ. The
Church not only tolerates this kind of worship, but gives it
full recognition and approval, without however raising it
in any way to the primary position of liturgical worship.
800
(5,
13,
16,
82,
98)

But when We say that public worship does not exhaust
the field of the Church’s activities, W e are thinking in
particular of the tasks of teaching and of pastoral care, of
the “Tend the Flock of God, which is among you” (a ). We
have recalled the roles which the Magisterium, the depository of the truth of Christ, exercises through the liturgy.
The influencing of the governing power upon it is also
evident. For it belongs to the Popes to give recognition to
rites which are in force, to introduce any new practices, to
establish rules for the manner of worship. It pertains to
the Bishops to watch carefully that the prescriptions of
canon law with regard to divine worship are observed (b ).
But the functions of teaching and control extend even
beyond that. To ascertain this it is sufficient to glance at
canon law and its statements concerning the Pope, the
Roman Congregations, the Bishops, Councils, the Magisteri
um, and ecclesiastical discipline. The same conclusion may
800a 1 Peter 5:2.
800b Cf. Above no. 546.
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be reached by observing the life of the Church, and in Our
two Allocutions of May 31 and November 2, 1954, on the
threefold function of the Bishop, We expressly insisted on
the extent of his obligations. They are not limited to teach
ing and government, but embrace also all other human
activities in the measure in which religious and moral
interests are involved ( c ) .
If then the duties and the interests of the Church on 801
this point are universal, the priests and the faithful will be (5,
cautious in their manner of thinking and acting, lest they fall 12,
into narrowness of view or lack of understanding. Our En- 13)
cyclical “M ediator D ei” has already corrected certain erro
neous statements which were tending either to orientate
religious and pastoral teaching into a form exclusively
liturgical, or to raise obstacles to the liturgical movement
because it was not understood. In reality, there exists no
objective difference between the end pursued by the
liturgy and that of the other functions of the Church. As
for differences of opinion, though they are genuine, they
do not present insuperable obstacles. These considerations
will suffice to show, We hope, that the liturgy is the work
of the whole Church, and that all the faithful, as members
of the Mystical Body ought to love and value it, and take
part in it, while understanding that the tasks of the Church
extend well beyond it.
II. T h e Liturgy and the L ord
We wish to consider now in a special manner the 802
liturgy of the Mass and the Lord who in it is both Priest (46)
and Oblation. As some inaccuracies and some misunder
standings are coming to light here and there with regard
to certain points, We shall say a word about the “actio
C h r i s t i about the ‘'praesentia C h risti” and about the
“infinita et divina m ajestas Christi.”
800c Cf. Above no. 728.
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1. “Actio C hristi.'—The liturgy of the Mass has for its
(14, end the expression through the senses of the grandeur of
48, the mystery which is accomplished in it, and efforts are
96) being made today which tend to make the faithful partici
pate in as active and intelligent a manner as possible.
Though this aim is justified, there is risk of lessening
reverence if attention is distracted from the main action to
direct it to the splendor of other ceremonies.
804
(48,
88,
90,
91)

What is this main action of the Eucharistic Sacrifice?
We have spoken explicitly of it in the Allocution of Novemher 2, 1954 (a ). We there cited first the teaching of the
Council of Trent: “In this divin e sacrifice w hich takes place
at Mass, the sam e Christ is p resen t an d is im m olated in
an unbloody manner, w ho on ce on th e altar o f the Cross
o ffered H im self in a blood y m a n n e r .. . F or the victim is
one and the sam e, now offerin g H im self through the
ministry o f priests, w ho then o ffe r e d H im self on th e Cross;
only the manner o f offerin g is d ifferen t” ( b ) . And We con
tinued in these words: “Thus the priest-celebran t, putting
on the person o f Christ, alon e o ffer s the sacrifice, and not
the p eop le, nor the clerics, nor even th e priests w h o rev
erently assist. All, how ever, can an d sh ou ld take an active
part in the sacrifice" ( c ) . We then emphasized that, from
a failure to distinguish between the participation of the
celebrant in the fruits of the sacrifice of the Mass and the
nature of the action which he performs, the conclusion was
reached that “the offerin g o f on e Mass, at w hich a hun
dred priests assist with religious devotion , is the sam e as
a hundred M asses celeb ra ted by a h u n d red p r i e s t s Con
cerning this statement We said: “It must b e rejected as an
erroneous op in ion ” And We added by way of explanation:
\\ ith regard to the offerin g o f th e E u charistic Sacrifice,
the actions o f Christ, the H igh Priest, are as many as are
8 0 4 a C f. a b o v e no. 7 2 3 ff.
8 0 4 b C o u n c il o f T r e n t, X X I I , 2 .
8 0 4 c C f. a b o v e n o. 7 2 3 .
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the priests celeb ratin g , not as many as the priests rever
ently hearing the M ass o f a Bishop or a priest; for those
present at th e M ass in no sen se sustain, or act in, the
person o f Christ sacrificing, but are to b e com pared to the
faithful lay fo lk w ho a re presen t at the M ass’ (cl). On
the subject of liturgical congresses, We remarked on the
same occasion: “T h ese m eetings som etim es follow a d efi
nite program , so that only on e offers the Mass, and others
(all or th e m ajority)assist at this one Mass, and receive the
Holy Eucharist during it from the hands o f the celebrant.
If this b e d on e fo r a g o o d and sound reason . . . the practice
is not to b e o p p o sed , so long as the error W e have m en
tioned a b o v e is not underlying it,” that is to say, the error
of equating the offering of a hundred Masses by a hundred
priests to the offering of one Mass at which a hundred
priests are devoutly present.
According to this, the central element of the Eucharis- 805
tic Sacrifice is that in which Christ intervenes as “se ipsum (48,
o ffe r e n s ’—to adopt the words of the Council of Trent (a ). 92)
That happens at the consecration when, in the very act
of transubstantiation worked by the Lord (b ), the priestcelebrant is “personam Christi gerens.'' Even if the conse
cration takes place without pomp and in all simplicity, it
is the central point of the whole liturgy of the sacrifice,
the central point of the “actio Christi cujus personam gerit
sacerdos celebrans,'’ or “sacerdotes concelebrantes' in the
case of a true concelebration.
Some recent events give Us the occasion to speak with 806
precision on certain points regarding this matter. When (48,
the consecration of the bread and wine is validly brought 92)
about, the whole action of Christ is actually accomplished.
Even if all that remains could not be completed, still,
nothing essential is wanting to the Lord’s oblation.
8 0 4 d Cf. a b o v e n o . 7 2 5 .
8 0 5 a X X II, 2.
8 0 5 b X I I I , 3 an d 4.
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After the consecration is performed, the “oblatio hostiae
(48, super altare positae” can be accomplished and is accom88, plished by the priest-celebrant, by the Church, by the other
92) priests, by each of the faithful. But this action is not “actio
ipsius Christi p er sacerdotem ipsius p erson am sustinentem
et gerentem ." In reality the action of the consecrating
priest is the very action of Christ who acts through His
minister. In the case of a concelebration in the proper sense
of the word, Christ, instead of acting through one minister,
acts through several. On the other hand, in a merely cere
monial concelebration, which could also be the act of a lay
person, there is no question of simultaneous consecration,
and this fact raises the important point: “What intention
and what exterior action are required to have a true con
celebration and simultaneous consecration?"
808
On this subject let us recall what we said in Our
(48, Apostolic Constitution “E piscop alis C onsecrationis' of
85, November 30, 1944 (a ). W e there laid down that in an
88) episcopal consecration the two Bishops who accompany
the consecrator must have the intention of consecrating the
Bishop-Elect, and that, consequently, they must perform
the exterior actions and pronounce the words by which
the power and the grace to transmit are signified and
transmitted. It is, then, not sufficient for them to unite
wills with that of the chief consecrator, and to declare that
they make his words and actions their own. They must
themselves perform the actions and pronounce the essential
words.
The same thing likewise happens in concelebration in
the true sense. It is not sufficient to have and to indicate
the will to make one’s own the words and the actions of the
celebrant. The concelebrants must themselves say over the
bread and the wine, “This is my Body," “This is my Blood."
Otherwise, their concelebration is purely ceremonial.
808a Cf. above no. 472
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And so it may not be affirmed that, “in the last analysis 809
the only decisive question is to know in what measure (48,
personal participation, supported by the grace which one 88)
receives in the offering of worship, increases the partici
pation in the cross and in the grace of Christ, who unites us
to Himself and with each other.” This inaccurate manner of
putting the question W e have already rejected in the
Allocution of November 2, 1954 ( a ) ; but certain theolo
gians still cannot reconcile themselves to it. We therefore
repeat it: the decisive question (for concelebration as for
the Mass of a single priest) is not to know the fruit the soul
draws from it, but the nature of the act which is performed:
does or does not the priest, as minister of Christ, perform
“actio Christi se ipsum sacrificantis et offerentis.J” Like
wise for the sacraments, it is not a question of knowing the
fruit produced by them, but whether the essential elements
of the sacramental sign (the performing of the sign by the
minister himself who performs the gestures and pronounces
the words with the intention saltem facien di (jtiod facit ec
clesia) have been validly performed. Likewise, in cele
bration and concelebration, one must see whether, along
with the necessary interior intention, the celebrant com
pletes the external action, and, above all, pronounces the
words which constitute the “actio Christi se ipsum sacrifi
cantis et offerentis." This is not verified when the priest
does not pronounce over the bread and the wine our Lord’s
words: “This is my Body,” “This is my Blood.”
2.
“Praesentia Christi."—Just as altar and sacrifice dom- 810
mate liturgical worship, the life of Christ must be said to be (44)
completely dominated by the sacrifice of the Cross. The
Angels words to His foster-father: “l i e shall save his p eop le
from their sins," (a ) those of John the Baptist: “B ehold the
land) o f C oil, who takes aw ay the sin o f the world," (b )
809a Cf. above no. 725.
810a Matt. 1:21.
8IOh John 1:29.
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those of Christ Himself to Nicodemus: “Even so must
the Son o f Man h e lifted up, that those w ho believ e in
him . . . may have life everlasting," ( c ) to Llis disciples:
"But 1 have a baptism to b e b a p tiz ed w ith; and how
distressed / am until it is accom p lish ed " (d ) and the words
especially which He spoke at the Last Supper and on
Calvary, all show that the core of our divine Lord’s life and
thought was the Cross and the offering of Himself to the
Father in order to reconcile men to God and to save them.
¥

811
But is not He who offers sacrifice somehow greater than
(57) the sacrifice itself? So now W e would like to speak to you
about the Lord Himself, and first of all to call your attention
to the fact that in the Eucharist the Church possesses the
Lord, flesh and blood, body and soul and divinity. This is
solemnly defined by the Council of Trent, in its thirteenth
Session, canon 1. It suffices, moreover, to take the words
pronounced by Jesus in their clear, literal, unambiguous
meaning to arrive at the same conclusion: “Take and eat.
This is my Body, which shall be given for you." “Take and
drink, this is my Blood, which shall be shed for you." And
St. Paul uses the same clear and simple words in his first
letter to the Corinthians ( a) .
812
On this subject there is neither doubt nor divergence of
(57) opinion among Catholics. But as soon as speculative
theology begins to discuss the manner in which Christ is
present in the Eucharist, serious differences of opinion rise
on a number of points. We do not wish to go into these
speculative controversies. We would like, however, to
point out certain limits and insist on a fundamental princi
ple of interpretation whose neglect causes Us some anxiety.
Speculation must take as its norm that the literal mean
ing of scriptural texts, the faith and teaching of the Church,
take precedence over a scientific system and theoretical con8 1 0 c Jo h n 3 :1 4 - 1 5 .
8 1 1 a 1 C o r. 1 1 :2 3 - 2 5 .

8 1 Od L u k e
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siderations. Science must conform to revelation, not revela
tion to science. When a philosophical concept distorts the
genuine meaning of a revealed truth, it is either inaccurate
or is being applied incorrectly. This principle finds applica
tion in the doctrine of the real presence. Certain theologians,
though they accept the Councils teaching on the real
presence and on transubstantiation, interpret the words of
Christ and those of the Council in such a way that nothing
more remains of the presence of Christ than a sort of
envelope empty of its natural content.
In their opinion, what the species of bread and wine 813
substantially and actually contain is “the Lord in heaven,” (57)
with whom the species have a so-called real and substan
tial relation of content and presence. Such a speculative
interpretation raises serious objections when presented as
one fully adequate, since the Christian sense of the faithful,
the constant catechetical teaching of the Church, the terms
of the Council, and above all the words of our Lord require
that the Eucharist contain the Lord Himself. The sacra
mental species are not the Lord, even if they have a socalled essential relation of container and presence contained
with the substance of the heavenly Christ. The Lord said:
“This is my Body! this is my Blood!” lie did not say, “This
is something apparent to the senses which signifies the
presence of my Body and Blood." No doubt He could
effect that those perceptible signs of a true relation of
presence should also be perceptible and efficacious signs
of sacramental grace; but there is question here of the
essential content of the “eucharistic species,” not of their
sacramental efficacv. Therefore it cannot be admitted that
the theory W e have just described gives full satisfaction
to the words of Christ; that the presence of Christ in the
Eucharist means nothing more; or that this theory is
adequate to enable us to say in all truth of the Eucharist:
“It is the Lord” ( a) .
¥

813a Cf. John 21:7.
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Undoubtedly, the majority of the faithful is unable to
(57) grasp the difficult speculative problems and the attempts
to explain the nature of Christ’s presence. The Roman
Catechism, moreover, advises against discussing such ques
tions before the faithful ( a ) , but it neither mentions nor
proposes the theory outlined above. Still less does it affirm
that such a theory exhausts the meaning of Christ’s words
and gives them a full explanation. One can still search for
scientific explanations and interpretations, but they must
not, so to speak, drive Christ from the Eucharist and leave
in the tabernacle only a Eucharistic species retaining a socalled real and essential relation with the true Lord who
is in heaven. It is surprising that those who are not satisfied
with the theory We have just described should be listed as
adversaries, among the non-scientific “physicists,” or that
there is no hesitation in saying, with regard to the so-called
scientific conception of Christ’s presence: “This truth is
not for the masses.”
815
To these considerations W e must add some remarks
(65) concerning the tabernacle. Just as W e said above: “The
Lord is somehow greater than the altar and the sacrifice,”
so now We might say: “Is the tabernacle, where dwells the
Lord who lias come down amongst LI is people, greater
than altar and sacrifice?” The altar is more important than
the tabernacle, because on it is offered the Lord’s sacrifice.
No doubt the tabernacle holds the “Sacram entum p erm a
n e n s but it is not an “altare perm anens,’ for the Lord offers
Himself in sacrifice only on the altar during the celebra
tion of Holy Mass, not after or outside the Mass. In the
tabernacle, on the other hand, He is present as long as the
consecrated species last, yet is not making a permanent
sacrificial offering. One has a perfect right to distinguish
between the offering of the sacrifice of the Mass and the
“cultus latreuticus" offered to the God-Man hidden in the
8 1 4 a C at. R o m ., p ars I I , c a p . I V , p . 4 3 ff.
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Eucharist. A decision of the Sacred Congregation of Rites,
dated July 7, 1927, severely limits exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament during Mass ( a ) . But this is easily explained by
a concern to keep habitually separate the act of sacrifice
and the worship of simple adoration, in order that the
faithful may clearly understand the characteristics proper
to each.
Still, an awareness of their unity is more important than 816
a realization of their differences. It is one and the same (65)
Lord who is immolated on the altar and honored in the
tabernacle, and who pours out His blessings from the
tabernacle. A person who was thoroughly convinced of
this would avoid many difficulties. He would be wary of
exaggerating the significance of one to the detriment of the
other, and of opposing decisions of the Holy See.
The Council of Trent has explained the disposition of
soul required concerning the Blessed Sacrament: “If an y
one says that Christ, th e on ly-begotten Son o f G od, is not
to b e ad ored in th e holy sacram en t o f th e E u charist w ith
the worship o f latria, including th e extern al w orship, an d
that the sacram ent, th erefo re, is not to b e h on ored with
extraordinary festiv e celeb ra tio n s nor solem nly ca rried from
place to p la ce in p rocession s accord in g to the praisew orthy
universal rite an d custom o f the H oly C hu rch; or that the
sacrament is not to b e pu blicly ex p osed fo r the people's
adoration, an d that th ose w ho a d o re it are id o la ters: let
him b e an ath em a” ( a ) .
“I f anyone says that it is not p erm issible to k e e p the
Sacred E ucharist in a holy p la ce, bu t that it must necessarily
be distributed im m ed iately a fter the consecration to those
who are p resen t; or that it is not p erm issible to carry the
Eucharist resp ectfu lly to the s ic k : let him b e an ath em a' (b).
He who clings wholeheartedly to this teaching has no
8 1 5 a A A S ., 1 9 2 7 , p . 2 8 9 .
8 1 6 a C o u n c il o f T r e n t , X I I I , c a n . 6 .
8 1 6 b C o u n c il o f T r e n t , 1 3 , c a n . 7 .
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thought of formulating objections against the presence of
the tabernacle on the altar. In the instruction of the Holy
Office, “Dc arte sacra,” of June 30, 1952 ( c ) , the Holy See
insists, among other things, on this point: “T his Suprem e
Sacred Congregation strictly com m an ds that th e prescrip
tions o f Canons 1268, # 2 and 1269, # 1 , b e faithfully
observed: ‘T he Most B lessed E ucharist sh ou ld b e kep t in
the most distinguished- and h on orable p la c e in the church,
and h en ce as a rule at the main altar unless som e other b e
considered m ore convenient and su itable fo r th e veneration
and worship du e to so great a S acram en t. . . . T h e Most
B lessed Sacrament must b e kep t in an im m ov able taber
nacle set in the m iddle o f the a l t a r ” ( d) .
817
There is question, not so much of the material presence
(41, of the tabernacle on the altar, as of a tendency to which
65) We would like to call your attention, that of a lessening of
esteem for the presence and action of Christ in the taber
nacle. The sacrifice of the altar is held sufficient, and the
importance of Him who accomplishes it is reduced. Yet the
person of our Lord must hold the central place in worship,
for it is His person that unifies the relations of the altar
and the tabernacle and gives them their meaning.
It is through the sacrifice of the altar, first of all, that
the Lord becomes present in the Eucharist, and He is in
the tabernacle only as a “m em oria sacrificii et passionis
suae” To separate tabernacle from altar is to separate two
things which by their origin and their nature should remain
united. Specialists will offer various opinions for solving
the problem of so placing the tabernacle on the altar as not
to impede the celebration of Mass when the priest is fac
ing the congregation. The essential point is to understand
that it is the same Lord present on the altar and in the
tabernacle.
8 1 6 c A A S ., 1 9 5 2 , p p . 5 4 2 - 5 4 6 .
8 1 6 d A A S ., 1 9 5 2 , p. 5 4 4 .
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One might also stress the attitude of the Church re- 818
garding certain pious practices: visits to the Blessed Sacra- (66)
ment, which she earnestly recommends, the Forty Hours
devotion or “perpetual adoration,’ the holy hour, the
solemn carrying ot Holy Communion to the sick, processions
of the Blessed Sacrament. The most enthusiastic and con
vinced liturgist must be able to understand and appreciate
what our Lord in the tabernacle means to the solidly pious
faithful, be they unlearned or educated. He is their
counsellor, their consoler, their strength and refuge, their
hope in life and in death. Not satisfied simply with letting
the faithful come to their Lord in the tabernacle, the
liturgical movement, then, will strive to draw them there
even more.
3.
“Infinita et D ivina M ajestas C hristi!'—The third 819
and final point W e would like to treat is that of the “infinita (65)
et divina M ajestas" of Christ, which the words "Christas
Deus" express. Certainly the Incarnate Word is Lord and
Savior of men; but He is and remains the Word, the infinite
God. In the Athanasian creed it is said: "Our L o rd Jesu s
Christ, Son o f G o d , is G od an d M an" The humanity of
Christ has a right also to the worship of “latria" because
of its hypostatic union with the Word, but His divinity is
the reason and source of this worship. And so, the divinity
of Christ cannot remain on the outer edge of liturgical
thought. It is normal to go "ad Patrem p er C h ristu m **
since Christ is Mediator between God and men. But He is
not only Mediator; He is also within the Trinity, equal to
the Father and the Holy Spirit. Let it suffice to recall the
magnificent prologue of St. John's Gospel: “The Word was
God___ All things were made through him, and without
him nothing was made that has been made’ ( a ) . Christ is
First and Last, Alpha and Omega. At the end of the world,
when all enemies shall have been overcome, and last of all,
819a John 1: 1-3.
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death itself, Christ, the Word subsisting in human nature,
will give over the Kingdom to God His Father, and the
Son will subject Himself to Him who has subjected all to
the Son, so that “God may be all in all” ( b ) . Meditation
on the “infinita, sumina, divina M a jesta s’ of Christ can
surely contribute to a deeper appreciation of the liturgy.
That is why We wished to call your attention to this point.
820
In closing We would like to add two remarks on the
(17) "liturgy and the past” and the "liturgy and the present.”
The Liturgy and the Past. In liturgical matters, as in
many other fields, one must avoid two exaggerated view
points concerning the past: blind attachment and utter con
tempt. The liturgy contains immutable elements, a sacred
content which transcends time; but changeable, transitory,
occasionally even defective, elements are also to be found
there. It seems to Us that the present day attitude of litur
gical circles toward the past is quite balanced. They seek
and study seriously, hold on to what is really worthwhile
without, however, falling into excess. Y'et here and there
erroneous tendencies appear, resistances, enthusiasms or
condemnations, whose concrete manifestations you know
well, and which We briefly mentioned above.
821
The Liturgy and the Present. The liturgy stamps a
(13, characteristic mark on the life of the Church, even on the
18) whole religious attitude of the day. Especially noteworthy
is the active and conscientious participation of the faithful
at liturgical functions. From the Church’s side, today’s
liturgy involves a concern for progress, but also for con
servation and defense. It returns to the past, but does not
slavishly imitate. It creates new elements in the ceremonies
themselves, in using the vernacular, in popular chant and
in the building of churches. Y’et it would be superfluous
to call once more to mind that the Church has grave
motives for firmly insisting that in the Latin rite the priest
819b

1 C o r ., 1 5 :2 8 .
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celebrating Mass has an absolute obligation to use Latin,
and also, when Gregorian chant accompanies the Holy
Sacrifice, that this be done in the Church’s tongue. For
their part the faithful are careful to respond to the meas
ures taken by the Church, but adopt divergent attitudes;
some manifest promptness and enthusiasm, even at times
a too lively fervor which provokes the intervention of
authority. Others show indifference and even opposition.
Thus are laid bare differences of temperament, and pref
erences for individual piety or for community worship.
Present day liturgy interests itself likewise in many 822
special problems. Among these are the relation of liturgy (16)
to the religious ideas of the world of today, contemporary
culture, social questions, depth psychology.
This mere enumeration is enough to show you that the
various aspects of today’s liturgy not only arouse Our
interest, but keep Our vigilance on the alert. W e sincerely
desire the progress of the liturgical movement, and wish to
help it, but it is also Our duty to forestall whatever might
be a source of error or danger. It is, however, a consolation
and joy for Us to know that in these matters W e can rely
on your help and understanding.
May these considerations, along with the labors which
occupied your attention these past days, produce abundant
fruit and contribute to the attainment of the goal towards
which the Sacred Liturgy is striving. In token of divine
blessings, which W e beg for you and the souls confided to
you, We impart to you from Our heart Our Apostolic
Blessing.
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R. M. to the Bolivian Eucharistic Congress, Decem
ber 16, 1956.
( R ecollections o f the fyreceding V en ezu elan Euchar
istic C ongresses.)
823
It is certain that the Sacrament of the Altar is the
(82) principal means of knowing Jesus Christ, of realizing the
vandeur of His mission and of offering oneself for its
continuation through the priesthood. It is true, moreover,
that the intense life of piety sustained and nourished by the
Bread of Heaven will result in the increase of vocations, as
a natural consequence. And beyond a doubt, souls conse
crated to a perpetual immolation will, by their tears and
sighs before the Lamb who continually sacrifices Himself
on the holy altar, obtain the needed graces, that at last a
shower may fall upon the parched earth and cause the
flower of vocations to bloom.
( N ecessary conditions in th e h om e an d in ed u cation .)
824
In concluding a Eucharistic Congress, with Our eyes
(87) fixed on the Sacred Host, may it be permitted to Us to re
call to you the intrinsic union that exists between the
Priesthood and the Eucharist. In fact, ‘ a d sa cerd o tem p er
tinet dispensatio Corfxtris C h risti'—the distribution of the
Body of Christ belongs to the priest” ( a ) . If all the sacred
orders in the Church refer principally to the Eucharist ( b ) ,
with greater reason does the priesthood, the main duty of
which is to consecrate the Bread of Angels, to take loving
care of It, and to distribute It to a people who need this
Manna from Heaven if they are not to die of hunger in
the desert.
( The Eucharist, source o f International b ro th erh o o d .)
824a St. Thomas, 3p., q. 82, a. 3.
824b St. Thomas, Supplement, q. 37, a. 2, ad 3 am.
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Motu Proprio, Sacram com m u n ion em , March 19, 1957.
( Extension o f p erm ission s g ran ted b y the A postolic
Constitution, “C hristus D om in u s.’ )
In the early part of 1953 (January 6) We issued the 825
Apostolic Constitution C hristus D om inus ( a ) , by which W e (63)
eased the rigor of the law on the Eucharistic fast so that
the faithful could receive Holy Communion more frequent
ly and more easily fulfill the precept of hearing Holy Mass
on holy days. For this purpose W e granted to local Ordi
naries the power to allow the celebration of Mass and
distribution of Holy Communion in early evening hours,
provided certain conditions be fulfilled.
We lessened the time of fasting to be observed before
the celebration of Mass and the reception of Holy Com
munion in the afternoon to three hours for solid food and
to one hour for non-alcoholic liquids.
The Bishops expressed to Us their profound gratitude
for these concessions, which had brought abundant fruits,
and many of them have insistently asked Us to authorize
them to allow daily celebration of Mass in the afternoon
hours, in view of the great benefit which the faithful would
derive from it.
They have also asked Us to decree that an equal
period of fasting be observed prior to the celebration of
Mass or the reception of Holy Communion, in the morning
hours.
Having taken into consideration the considerable
changes which have occurred in working and office hours
and in all social life, W e deemed it advisable to comply
with the insistent requests of the Bishops and have there
fore decreed:
J

825a Cf. above, Nos. 678-683.
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1. Ordinaries of places, excluding vicars general who
are not in possession of a special mandate, may permit Holy
Mass to be celebrated every day after midday, should this
be necessary for the spiritual welfare of a considerable
number of the faithful.
2. Priests and faithful, before Holy Mass or Holy
Communion respectively, must abstain for three hours
from solid foods and alcoholic liquids, for one hour from
non-alcoholic liquids. W ater does not break the fast.
3. From now on, the fast must be observed for the
period of time indicated in Number Two, even by those
who celebrate or receive Holy Communion at midnight or
in the first hours of the day.
4. The infirm, even if not bedridden, may take non
alcoholic liquids and that which is really and properly
medicine, either in liquid or solid form, before Mass or
Holy Communion without any time limit.
We strongly exhort priests and faithful who are able
to do so to observe the old and venerable form of the
Eucharistic fast before Mass and IIolvj Communion.
All those who will make use of these concessions must
compensate for the good received by becoming shining
examples of a Christian life and principally with works
of penance and charity.
The dispositions of this Motu Proprio will go into ef
fect March 25, 1957, the Feast of the Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
TH E SACRAMENTS, D IV IN E CHANNELS
OF GRACE
R. M. to the National Spanish Eucharistic Congress,
May 19, 1957.
0

(Preceding Eucharistic C ongresses in Spain.—Granada.)
826
There is nothing new in the fact that today, most
(59) beloved sons, Catholics of Spain, you have willed to offer
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this special homage to Him whom you have always ac
claimed as the ultimate object of your minds and hearts,
to Him whom you have always acknowledged as the Cen
ter of all truth and the origin of all life.
“I am the Truth,'” He Himself seems to tell us, hidden
beneath the sacramental species. And in adoring Him, you
manifest your recognition of Him, because you proclaim
His divinity by bending ycur knee before Him and you
affirm your faith in Him. In coming to Him with your
petitions, you acknowledge your state as members of a
fallen nature which feels the need of help; in singing to
Him, the immolated victim, you give proof of your grati
tude for the inestimable gift of the Redemption, source of all
our blessings; in proclaiming Him the glorious Victor over
death, you accept the convincing fact of His most holy
Resurrection, the sure pledge of your own.
But He said, too: “I am the Life,” and you surely
repeat these words to Him by hastening at this time to
ward the altar, with anxious solicitude as once the crowd
of Israelites in the desert hastened to Moses lest they die of
thirst ( a). The world is a spiritual desert, and in this
desert there is no other water than that divine grace by
which we are saved ( b ) and which He offers us in abun
dance and superabundance ( c ) ; there is no other water
than that grace which comes to you through the divine
channels that are the Sacraments. And the first, the center
of all of them,* the one toward which thev all are ordered
is this ineffable Mystery, the perfection of all the others, in
which, in one way or another, we participate in the life of
Christ ( d) .
Furthermore, if you wish to unite all the themes of
your Congress, as it seems to Us you do, in the vision of
*

J

826a
826b
826c
826d

Ex., 17; Numbers 20.
Eph. 2:5.
John 10:10.
St. Thomas, 3 Pars, q. 65, a. 3.
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Christ—Host—Love, then certainly it will be clearly evident
that precisely in this Sacrament He is the Truth, because in
Him is to be found the greatest manifestation of that truth,
of that immense love which is the greatest of all truths.
“Cod is love” ( e) . Only the charity of a God manifested
especially in the Holy Sacrament of the altar could make
possible so many of the mysteries of our holy Faith, which
we cannot explain except as the overflow of that love. Next,
it is plainly evident that He is the life, for to live in union
with Him is indispensable, and that union cannot exist
except in love. Nor can it be perfected except in love, in
that love and union which are capable of working wonders.
( Pastoral exhortations and blessin g.)
TH E

DIACONATE

All. to the Second World Congress of the Lay Apostolate, October 5, 1957.
( W ork accom plished after the First C o n g ress—Funda
mental aspects o f the Lay A p ostolate: th e H ierarchy and
the A postolate.)
827
The layman’s acceptance of a particular mission, of
(87) a mandate of the Hierarchy, may associate him more closely
with the spiritual conquest of the world being conducted
by the Church under the direction of her pastors, but this
does not make him a member of the hierarchy or give him
the power of Holy Orders or of jurisdiction that remain
strictly bound to reception of the Sacrament of Holy Orders
in its various degrees.
828
We have not yet considered those Orders which pre(87) cede the priesthood, and which, in the present practice
of the Church, are only conferred in preparation for ordi
nation to the priesthood. The duties connected with Minor
826e

1 John 4:16.
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Orders have long been performed by laymen, and W e know
that thought is being given at present to the introduction
of a diaeonate conceived as an ecclesiastical office inde
pendent of the priesthood. Today, at least, the idea is not
yet ready for application. Should it someday become so,
what We have just said would still hold true and this
diaeonate would take its place with the priesthood in the
distinctions We have just drawn.
( R esponsibility o f laym en ; the lay a p o sto la te —F o rm a 
tion of lay ap ostles.—E x ercise o f the lay apostolate. C on 
clusion. )
T H E EU C H A R IST,
C E N T E R O F CH RISTIA N L IF E
Apost. Const., Pritno ex acto saeculo, November 1, 1957.
( T he com m em orativ e celebration s, at L ou rd es an d
elsew here.—A p p ea l fo r p articip ation in th e S acram en ts.)
The Eucharist, in fact, may be called the center and 829
principal reason for the Christian life, for truly it is from (59)
the Eucharist that strength from on high and divine graces
flow most abundantly into our souls, sustaining us and
making it possible for us to be victorious over the perils of
the present life and to obtain one day the joys of the next.
The Sacrament of the Eucharist and the august sacrifice of
the altar possess such wondrous benefits that the human
mind is incapable of conceiving anything so great. The
benefits even seem to match perfectly the infinite charity ol
Christ in person and to have exhausted His mercy. It is for
this reason that they demand an active, efficacious love from
us, a love, we say, that sustains and forms our wills, our way
of acting, the whole course of our lives.
( W orks o f p en an ce —P rivileges gran ted b y th e H oly
See on the occasion o f the C entenary. )
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All. to the artists of the Villa Medici, April 30, 1958.

(The Villa Medici—The Labor of artists.)
830
W e know the fraternal rivalries that have always ex(36, isted in the arts and in the schools, the discussions, inex37, haustible but fruitful, that theories and productions evoke;
38) and you know how the Church has always been well
disposed to art and artists. Although she has imposed upon
their talent and taste certain carefully defined conditions
required by the nature of the service expected of them in
the exaltation of worship and the pomp of the liturgy, his
tory shows that the greatest artists have found in the
Church a wholesome discipline and a subject of highest
inspiration.
So we hope that many among you will find the oppor
tunity to consecrate the talents that God has given you, to
honor Him in a special way. It is always hard for men to
pass from the sensible to the spiritual, to raise themselves
from imperfect beauty to pre-eminent Beauty. Those whom
God has favored in this important respect ought to thank
Him for it and try to help their brothers in humanity to
find the Creator in His creatures.
(Benediction.)
TH E SOURCE OF T H E SP IR IT U A L L IF E
R. M. to the Eucharistic Congress of Ecuador, Sep
tember 17, 1958.
(T hird Eucharistic Congress o f E c u a d o r —It m arks the
beginning of a new era for that nation.—Its Christian
characteristics.)
831
But where can sufficient strength be found to realize
(39) such a sublime ideal? The Sage of Hippo answers us with
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his usual eloquence, pointing out the hidden mystery pres
ent there before you: “Manducent ergo qui manducant, et
bibant qui bibunt; esuriant et sitiant; vitam manducent,
vitam bibant. Illud manducare, refici est...”—Let them who
eat, eat, and those who drink, drink; let them hunger and
thirst; let them eat of life and drink of life. To eat of this
is to be refreshed (a). And if by chance you are beset by
fear of losing that life in the face of the enemy’s attacks,
listen to the Angel of the Schools, who assures you that not
only does this Sacrament “roborat spiritualem vitam hom in is”
—fortify the spiritual life, but also, “in quantum est,
cjuoddam signum passion is Christi, p er quam victi sunt
daemones, repellit om n em daem onum impugnationem'"—
precisely because it is a symbol of the Passion of Our Lord,
Dy which the devils were vanquished, it repels all their as
saults” (b ).
(7nstructions on C hristian living.—H istorical notes an d
prayer fo r the C on g ress. )

831a St. Augustine, P.L., 38, 729.
831b St. Thomas, 3p., q. 79, a. 6
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Homily on the occasion of Pope John X X IIT s installa
tion at St. John Lateran, November 23, 1958.
( History o f th e rite o f takin g possession o f th e L ateran
basilica.—T he m eaning o f th e r ite : th e teachin g m ission
of a bishop.)
Alongside of the Book stands the Chalice. The most 832
sacred and most mysterious part of the Eucharistic Liturgy’ (59,
centers around the chalice of Jesus, which contains His 95)
precious Blood. Jesus is our Savior, and we participate
mystically in His Body, the Holy Church.
Christian life is sacrifice. Sacrifice inspired by charity
has the merit of bringing us into perfect conformity with
the principal purpose of the earthly life of Jesus, for He
became our brother and sacrificed Himself and died for
us in order to assure us of joy and glory forever at the
end of our lives here below.
The Chalice upon the altar and the venerable rites
which unite the consecrated bread and wine in a single
sacrament mark the high point, the sublime peak in union
between God and man and the perfection of our Christian
profession.
In Our many dealings with Christian people, there is
a saying that comes from Benigne Bossuet, one of the
greatest modern geniuses in the field of religious studies,
that We often find returning to Our lips: “There is no
perfection in Christian life or practice aside from partici
pation in the eucharistic banquet.” The catechetical teach
ing We spoke of before leads to it naturally, and all the
zeal of the pastoral spirit is dedicated to it.
We intend to make this clear from the very first days
of Our Pontificate by presenting Ourselves to the world
above all as a Pastor.
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We think We can perceive a keen sense of under(59, standing in the vast echo stirred up by the words We spoke
95) in St. Peter’s on the day of Our coronation.
The picture of your Bishop and your priest that We
would like you to carry with you always is one of him
standing at the altar, distributing the Body and Blood of
Our Lord, lor this is the living substance of the religion
that we profess—the N obiscum D eus—G ad within us in the
truths lie has revealed that we contemplate, within us in
the never-dying grace that makes men and families and
the various forms of human society holy and teaches them
to practice the loftiest of virtues.
It is from the altar, from this holy mountain that We
must look down upon earthly things to judge them and
make use of them.
Even in the case of the most serious questions that
torment human society at the present moment, the prin
ciples for a just solution must be found there.
An honest profession of the holy religion in which we
have been raised means first of all that we must love
God, and love of God is love of justice.
834
On this point, the voice of St. Leo the Great comes
(59, from the fifth century to invite the Christian to recognize
95) the greatness of his dignity: “A gn osce, christian e, tux
sapientix dignitatem , et qualium disciplinarium artibus ad
(fux premia voceris intellige.' “Recognize, Christian, the
dignity of your wisdom; understand the rewards to which
you are called by virtue of this doctrine” ( a ) .
The practice of goodness that comes from frequent
reception of Holy Communion makes the image of the
Creator shine forth so splendidly in a Christian that he
succeeds in reproducing in himself the characteristics of
the face of Christ.
834a Sermon XLV, 7.
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Law of justice: law of goodness: law of harmony, all
this comes from this doctrine of the Rook, from this power
of the Rlood of Christ, from the deep understanding and
feelings that brothers share with each other.
Ah! This Holy Church—One, Catholic, Apostolic and
Roman—what enchantment, what delight, what fascination
in all of its expressions of respect, of mutual brotherly love,
of cooperation with others, not only in the realm of spirit
ual and religious relationships but also in the area of civil
and social life!

( The great benediction.)
TH E

FO N T O F

CH ARITY

Message to the Eucharistic
America, February 15, 1959.

Congress

of

Central

C ongregavit nos in unum Christi am or: the union of 835
the entire flock under the staff of one Shepherd, the unit)' (52,
of all the faithful—was not this His last expressed will? 59)
Was not this aspiration His most frequent prayer: "ut
om nes unum s in t ” that all may be one”? (a )
By infusing new energy into the human heart, super
natural love, the Eucharist refines and purifies man’s whole
emotional life, making it more solid, more authentic.
When he possesses God in his heart, the whole man finds
himself in accord with Him through the strengthening of
his personality and the elevation of the natural virtues to
such a height that he realizes the type of the perfect man
made to the image of God and conformed to the model
of the Son, in whom the Father is well pleased ( b ) .
Likewise, for the one who possesses God, human re
lations take on a new tone because in causing true love
to be born and to grow, the Eucharist softens spirits,
835a John 17:21.
835b Cf. Matt. 17:5.
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curbs desires, calms mental disturbances, and efficaciously
urges the soul to perform good works, to practice justice
and mercy. •
In the Sacrament of. the Altar, more than in any other
of His manifestations, Christ is truly “God with us.” Here
is love which gives itself and by which the highest spiritual
union between husband and wife can be achieved. Here is
the love which sacrifices itself and by which the very sacri
fices of marriage are sanctified and transformed, giving
stability to the family. W hat a magnificent school of virtue
the Tabernacle is for the members of the home!
836
Moreover, all peace and harmony between men can
(52) find its purest source in that font of love, as an outgrowth
of that real affection produced interiorly between God and
the soul and among souls themselves. On the level of civil
life, universal and common tendencies assert themselves
more forcefully day by day to satisfy the fundamental
needs of human nature which, today more than ever,
manifests and stoutly proclaims its essential unity. But on
the religious level, the Church possesses the very seed of
unity, the Eucharist which, far from annulling or weaken
ing natural ties, strengthens and ennobles them: “Because
the bread is one, we though many, are one body, all of
us who partake of the one bread” (a ) . That thought is
taken up by the Liturgy which invites us to pray that the
Lord may grant His Church “the gift of unity and peace
which are mystically represented by the gifts offered on
the altar” (b ).
(B est wishes and Blessing.)

836a 1 Cor. 10:17.
836b Secret of Corpus Christi.
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All. to the Apostolic Union of the Clergy, March 13,
1959.
‘
“Alongside the Book stands the Chalice.’’ We also said, 837
“The most sacred and most mysterious part of the Eucha- (95)
ristic Liturgy centers around the. chalice of Jesus, which
contains His precious Blood. Jesus is our Savior, and we
participate mystically in His Body, the Holy Church.
Christian life is sacrifice. Sacrifice inspired by charity has
the merit of bringing us into perfect conformity with the
principal purpose of the earthly life of Je s u s .. . ” (a ).
Today We entreat you, once more, with paternal
affection, to focus your days on the Sacred Mysteries.
Neither perfection nor true love of God and of Christ can
be attained without a profound devotion to the Eucharist,
which is the life of all the faithful, and of all priests in
particular. God invites us all by means of this sweet ex
ample to give our all to the care of souls, to love sacrifice
and to “become obedient to death, even to death on a
cross” ( b ).
The priest who lives by the Book and the Chalice
keeps his vocation intact "usque in diem Christi Jesu ”
(until the day of Christ Jesus) (c ).
( L ov e o f so u ls—The exam ple o f the saintly Cure o f
Ars.)
w
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THE HOLY DAYS
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Easter Homilv, March 29, 1959.
•♦

#

Easter is a resplendent highpoint of the Sacred Litur- 838
gy. Two weeks commemorating the passion precede it— (75)
837a Cf. above, no. 832.
837b Phil. 2:8.
837c Phil. 1:6.
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weeks which summarize the doctrine of human redemption,
the divine teaching which is submitted to the good will of
every Christian in order that he might achieve his own
salvation and personal sanctification in view of the heav
enly goal ahead; weeks which affirm Jesus Christ’s tempo
rary triumph—that is, His temporary triumph on earth, but
His certain and final one in eternity.
How wonderful is the story that is told again from
Palm Sunday to this glorious day which commemorates
Christ’s Resurrection; how melodious is the spiritual poem
that is sung again year after year! W e might even say that
these wonderful events are repeated every day in the life
of every priest and faithful Christian. Saint Leo the Great
definitely states that the P aschale Sacram entum , the Easter
celebration, is the most important and the most remarkable
event in the liturgy.
Through a period of two great weeks, the liturgy
draws its motif from the three Sundays: Passion, Palm,
and Easter.
839
Here, at the world center of Christianity, this triple
(75) rite assumes a greater magnificence, a longer duration, and
a wider scope, which make it all the more solemn and
impressive.
During this first year of Our Pontificate, W e have
taken extreme care to follow the ritual, and to present it
humbly, with careful performance in deeds, in words, and
in spirit. And how deeply Our spirit, Our heart, participates
in all the details of this great liturgy!
Having reached a zenith in celebrating the divine
service this morning, which is in truth a morning of tri
umph, Our spirit is reluctant to utter many words, whether
to express Our joy or to address the faithful. But Saint
Leo the Great—always the same Saint Leo who is one of
Our favorite Doctors and a remote predecessor of Ours on
the Chair of St. Peter—warns Us that, no matter how
difficult it may be de ea d em solem n itate saepiu s, digne
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apteque d isserere, (to talk about the same feast often, and
yet in a worthy and appropriate manner,) the priest is not
free to deprive the faithful of his verbal service, serm onis
officium.
Therefore, let the glory of God prevail over human 840
weakness; and, while admitting in all humility Our inade- (75)
quacy in penetrating the mystery of divine mercy, let Us
strive with all Our might; let Us even grow weary of Our
own eloquence. It is commendable—even if the result is
inadequate—to express Our feelings on the subject of the
majesty of the Lord.
Venerable Brethren and Beloved Sons, let Us, then,
share with you, even if only by a few simple hints, all
that has deeply moved Us in the liturgy of the past weeks
during which W e felt closely associated with you in the
religious observances.
The liturgy contains the most intimate and powerful 841
means for reaching the innermost depths of souls already (75)
touched by grace. At the same time the liturgy is sur
rounded by external manifestations which delight our eyes
and our hearts. On Palm Sunday in Saint Paul Outside
the Walls, Thursday in Saint John Lateran, Friday in the
Church of the Holy Cross in Jerusalem, and today here
in St. Peters for the final celebration—if each one of you
has attended all of these previous rites, you certainly did
not find yourselves alone like the Fathers and hermits of
the desert.
These rites can be seen in their true perspective 842
against a background of those events of which the Gospels (75)
remain, after twenty centuries, the still irrefutable wit
nesses—events such as Jesus Christ’s entry into Jerusalem;
the shouts of the unruly multitude in the streets, whipped
to a frenzy by the Sanhedrin and by agitators; the phe
nomenon of nature’s upheaval at the death and the resur
rection of Jesus. Everywhere there are people in motion.
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in peaceful procession or in riot, but always in motion,
whether to cry hosanna or death, whether lor or against
Jesus the Nazarene. But Jesus the Nazarene, God’s Word
made flesh, King of the Jew s, and Savior of the World,
is certain of His final triumph, and of being forever the
Victor. Against this threefold background of honor, sorrow,
and triumph, W e can see the outlines of the history of the
Church, of which Jesus Christ is the Head.
843
And Jesus Christ, being its Head, will always stay
(75) with, and give ever-increasing life, to His Church; Christ
is forever suffering in His Church, and forever triumphant,
beyond all appearances, King glorious and immortal forever.
This threefold statement contains the substance of a
divine principle; no good Christian and Catholic should
ever forget it.
Palm Sunday
844
Let us behold Jesus Christ’s triumphal entry into Jeru(75) salem: what a pleasing and joyful sight! A few days before
His final sacrifice, which is going to cover Him with
shame in the eyes of the world, Jesus Christ arranges for
Himself a triumphal entry into His own city. Acclaimed
by the multitudes as a prophet, and invoked as King;
greeted by upright and honest men as their Messias; wor
shipped by His intimate circle as the Christ, Son of God;
to what honors could He not aspire? Who is worthier than
He of a royal welcome, of flourishes of trumpets, of steeds’
hooves impatiently striking the ground, of glittering arrays,
of songs of earthly glory, and of mundane exaltation? Yet
there is nothing of the sort.
845
Saint Ambrose tells us that Jesus Christ caused His
(75) triumph to be celebrated by the humble people who were
the most familiar and closest to Him. To two of His disci
ples He said, in fact: "Go into the village opposite you,
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and immediately you will find an ass tied, and a colt with
her; loose them and bring them to me” ( a ) .
And this was done. Please note the phrase used by
St. Ambrose who, in commenting on the parallel passage
in St. Luke, writes: Non p oterat solvi sine iussu Domini.
Solvit eum manu ap ostolica. (I t could not he loosed with
out Gods command. By the apostle’s hands He loosed it.)
The apostle’s hands are, therefore, placed at the service of
Jesus’ triumph, which is, however, a triumph of simplicity,
of meekness, of innocence; not of violence, of cunning, or
of brute strength, as happens only too often when the im
pulses, the greed, and the ambitions of this world are
followed.
And there were the “pu eri h e b r s e o r u m those Jewish 846
children who were singing Hosanna to the Son of David, (75)
and following Him on the road, waving olive branches,
and mixing their innocent voices with the voices that the
simple and faithful people raised in blessing.
What a wonderful spectacle was the celebration of
the rites of Palm Sunday in the Basilica of St. Paul last
Sunday! For twenty centuries the same voices have been
greeting the entry of Jesus into Jerusalem, and the same
multitude of innocent children has been crying out a re
peated and triumphal Hosanna to the Divine King who
walks in peace and meekness.
Venerable Brethren and Beloved Sons, allow Us to 847
express the inner joy of Our spirit, which blossoms anew (75)
every time W e happen to meet with you in gatherings of
people convened from different parts of the City, from
various Italian dioceses, and from nations near and far.
In the various groups, sen iores natu (our elder citizens),
worthy and grave people, are well represented. However,
what gives Us the greatest joy and consolation is the
countless multitude of young people, fired with enthusiasm
845a Matt. 21:2.
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and devotion, the dream come true of the good mothers who
raised them and now beam with happiness in beholding
in their children the fresh blossoms of joy, prosperity, and
sanctification for their families.
0
m antis apostolicse (apostolic hands)! O blessed
hands of our young priests, to whom the Church entrusts
the preparation of the D o m in c x Palm arum , the Palm
Sundays, of the future! May your numbers grow and may
you enter upon that sacred apostolate of youth which is
the real and only pledge of progress in bringing the king
dom of Christ into this world.
T h e S u fferin g Christ
848
The second picture which is brought before our eyes
(75) during the Holy Week is the sight of mankind’s greatest
sorrow: “Christus p a t i e n s Christ suffering in conjunction
with the sufferings of the whole world.
We are told that participation of people all over the
world in the sacred rites of Holy Week has, as a result
of the recent liturgical reforms, been unusually intense
and enthusiastic. This heightened response is one of the
psychological phenomena which the doctrine of the Mys
tical Body illumines and brings forth. Thus people hear
the lament of Christ weeping with all mankind at a time
when, in certain vast areas of the world, where the en
joyment of human freedom used to be taken for granted
as a gift from heaven, these very same freedoms are now
crushed, destroyed, or, at least, under a constant threat
of extinction.
Following once more the always lofty and edifying
thought of St. Leo the Great, it becomes easy for Our spirit
to understand that "Crucem Christi n obis esse sacram en
tum et exemplum," the Passion of Christ, symbolized by
the Cross, is for us a sacrament and an example ( a ) .
848a Sermon 72.
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The Passion is a sacrament which contains and trans- 849
mits the virtue of divine grace to our souls; it is an example (75)
which spurs our souls to the practice of patience—of that
very same patience of which Jesus Christ is the sovereign
teacher.
How beautiful is this thought of Saint Leo’s! The
wisdom of this world glories so much in its own errors
that, once it has started following a teacher, it goes on
blindly following his opinions and conforming to his be
havior. What kind of communion have we with Christ
if we cannot achieve an indissoluble union with Him,
who declared Himself to be “the Way, the Truth, and
the Life”: the way of sacred conversation; the truth of
heavenly doctrine; the life of eternal happiness.
T h e R esu rrection
Venerable Brethren and Beloved Children! This quota- 850
tion from the Gospel according to St. John is a most (75)
eloquent and solemn introduction to what was, and remains
over the centuries, the Resurrection of Christ. W e just sang
in the sequence: in Jesus Christ “m ors et vita d u ello con 
flixere m irando; Dux vitse m ortuus regnat vivus”: death
and life fought a terrible duel; the Master of Life tri
umphed over death; and Ilis victory is the victory of His
Church over the centuries. Let us, then, clear our spirit
of all fears and open our hearts to the most luminous hopes
for the future. W e may still suffer pressures from the
world; in fact, we surely will. Before leaving us, Jesus, the
victor of death, said: “Take courage: 1 have overcome the
world”: “C o n fid ete, eg o vici m undum .'' It is true: there is
a knight who is left on the field of the dreadful duel. W e
mention him often by name and surname. He is a prince.
The Divine Rabbi of Nazareth used to call him “the prince
of this world.” Christ leads, mildly but firmly, the struggle
against him, for the triumph of justice and peace. The
fiendish foe, however, hates justice and opposes peace
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among nations and in the whole world. Sometimes his
attacks and maneuvers create so much confusion as to
sorely tempt the weaknesses of the defenders.
S51
Every good Christian places his trust in Christ; he
(75) does his duty according to the various rules which govern
his conscience: a religious conscience, a civic conscience,
before God and before his fellow men. A Christian does
not compromise or falter, but goes forward, without hesita
tion and without fear. He always cooperates with those
who promote true peace.
In order to strengthen his power to resist evil and
error, he prays and entreats the heavenly help of that grace
which illumines and sustains the strong.
852
“Scimus Christum surrexisse a m ortuis vere!' (We know
(75) that Christ has truly risen from the dead.) The victory
of Christ over death is a pledge of further triumphs over
the obstacles which beset all human efforts in defense of
justice, freedom, and peace.
Tu nobis, victor Rex, m iserere! (O victorious King,
have mercy on u s!) You are not a mock King, as Herod,
the Tetrarch of Galilee, was trying to represent You before
the people. We have the utmost confidence in Your word.
We shall always pray to You for justice, for freedom, and
for peace.
But we entreat You, O Jesus, victor over death, we
entreat You, above everything, to give us peace. We,
Catholics of Rome and of the whole world, pray to You for
peace. There is not a moment when one cannot detect,
here and there, threats which cause worry and fear. Even
now, even now, we can see a few light, soft clouds—
matters and problems which come up, vanish, and come
up again—which can be a source of danger for the harmony
and concord of people everywhere.
85.1
On Jesus Christ’s glorious tomb W e would like to
(75) place, like a wreath. Our hope that, in the light radiating
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from Him, fountainhead of life and victor over death, the
good will of all men who are chiefly responsible for the
destiny of entire nations will find a satisfactory solution
to all conflicts, in a spirit of justice and cooperation, and
in the higher interests of world peace.
During the Middle Ages it was customary in many
Western churches to sing, before the morning T e D eum ,
the sequence Victimae P aschali, which W e recited after the
Epistle. It was usually sung in dialogue form, with a melo
dious chant, which repeated after each verse: “Q uod
autem vicit, vivit D e o : allelu ja, allelu ja.” (B u t whatever
has life, has life in God.)
In this promise and prospect of life, Father and sons
are joined in a mystical em brace: let us go forward on
the path of righteousness, proclaiming the strength of our
Catholic faith in Jesus, who is risen, triumphant over sin
and death, the harbinger of happiness, justice, and peace.

CORPUS CHRISTI
All. to the faithful of Rome, May 28, 1959.
( N obiscu m D eu s—'God w ith us," in c r e a tio n —In the
R edem ption. )
But the crowning point of N obiscu m D eus—“G od with 854
us”—is this Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ, (7,5)
from whence comes the living force of today’s entire solem
nity, for which W e and in spirit with us Catholics of the
whole world are gathered here.
In the C orpu s D om ini, there is not only an evocation
of the Son of God as Creator, Redeemer and our Brother.
It is also an evocation of Jesus become the most precious
spiritual nourishment of human life by virtue of the sub
lime Eucharistic mystery.
Oh! thus sings St. Thomas Aquinas, outstanding doctor
and our poet: E c c e panis A ngelorum , factu s cibu s viatorum :
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vere panis filiorum . Yes, this is the Bread of Angels become
food for travellers, this is the children’s Bread.
(T h e in crease o f E u charistic d ev otion , a comforting
s ig n —T he participation o f th e S overeign Pontiffs in the
Corpus Christ procession in R om e a fte r P op e N icholas V R eferen ces to the C olosseu m an d th e Arch o f Constantine.
—Prayer to Jesu s in th e E u charist.)
TH E

G O SPEL

IN TU RK ISH

All. to the President of Turkey, June 11, 1959.
(T h e beau ties o f T u rkey.—T h e loyalty o f th e Catholic
m in ority—T he P o p e’s personal relations with th e Turkish
nation.)
855
We find cause for true and lasting joy in the fact that
(19) We introduced into the Church, in conjunction with Latin,
the first indication of understanding of the new times—the
reading of the Gospel in the Turkish language, then re
newed and restored to its place in the universal chorus of
human thought exchange.
(In the service o f p e a c e an d gen u in e civilization —
Prayer and blessin g .)
UNITY O F CATHOLIC R E L IG IO U S PRA CTICE
Encycl. Ad Petri cathedram , June 29, 1959.
(Truth.—Unity, harm ony, p e a c e .—Union am ong na
tions.—Union am ong social classes.—Union within the fam 
ily.—T he unity of the Church, o f faith, governm ent and
religious practice.)
856
With regard to unity of religious practice, everyone
(15, knows that the Catholic Church, from its earliest period
48, down through the centuries, lias always had seven, neither
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more nor fewer, Sacraments, received as a sacred legacy 53)
from Jesus Christ. She has never ceased to dispense these
throughout the Catholic world for the nourishing and
fostering of the supernatural life of the faithful. It is like
wise known that in the Church is celebrated only one
Sacrifice. This is the Eucharistic Sacrifice by which Christ
Himself, our Salvation and our Redeemer, daily sacrifices
Himself for us all in an unbloody manner but truly, as He
did when hanging from the cross on Calvary; and thus in
His mercy He pours out on us the immeasurable treasures
of His grace.
Hence St. Cyprian with complete truth declares: “It is
impossible for another altar to be set up or a new priest
hood to be established apart from the one altar and the one
priesthood'’ ( a ) .
However, as all are aware, that does not prevent the 857
use and approval in the Catholic Church of various rites, (52)
by which she is displayed in greater beauty and, like the
daughter of the King of Kings, seems to be dressed in
varied robes. That all may obtain this true and harmonious
unity, the Catholic priest, when he is celebrating the
Eucharistic Sacrifice, offers the spotless Victim to the most
merciful God, interceding in the first place “for Thy holy
Catholic Church, that Thou wouldst deign to give her
peace and protection, to unite and guide her the whole
world over; together with Thy servant Our Pope, and all
true believers who loster the Catholic and apostolic
faith” (a ) .
( Paternal invitation to union an d p e a c e .—Paternal
exhortation to B ishops, to the C lergy, to R eligious m en, to
M issionaries, to R eligious w om en, to “C ath olic Action" an d
other ap ostolic w orkers, to those in trou ble and affliction ,
to refu g ees an d im m igrants, to the p ersecu ted C h u rch .)
856a F L. IV, 345.
857a Canon of the Mass.
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Letter of the Secretary of State to His Eminence,
Cardinal Van Roey, July 14, 1959.
( H istorical notes on th e “L itu rgical M ovem en t")
858
Everyone surely knows the part played at the outset
(98) of this liturgical renewal by several monasteries of the
Benedictine Order, particularly in Belgium, as Pope
Pius X II, of venerable memory, recalled in the beginning
of his encyclical, M ediator D ei ( a ) . Through their pro
found love of the Divine Office, their familiarity with the
prayer of the Church, and lastly their filial obedience to
the Holy See, these sons of Saint Benedict have been able
to preserve clergy and laity from obstacles which can
appear on that difficult path—distaste for the venerable
ancient rites and imprudent seeking after novelty; or con
trariwise, an exaggerated desire to restore by means of
archeological studies historical periods long since past.
The good founders of the liturgical movement deserve high
praise, therefore, for having helped in noteworthy fashion,
in accordance with the urgent exhortations of the Sovereign
Pontiffs from Pius X to Pius X II, "to promote powerful
incentives for giving the faithful a deeper knowledge of
the Sacred Liturgy, so that as a result they can fittingly and
more easily participate in the sacred rites with truly Chris
tian dispositions” ( b ).
( Active, close collaboration b etw een the secu lar and
religious Clergy in this M ovem en t.—U sefulness o f the
M ovement for pastoral life.)

858a Cf. above, n. 511.
858h Cf. above, n. 639.
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PRAYER
Encycl. S acerdotii N ostri P rim ordia, July 31, 1959.
( Introduction: Significant co in cid en ces.—O b jectiv e o f
the encyclical.—First p a r t : priestly aspiration s.—S econ d
part: prayer an d veneration o f th e E u c h a r is t—P rayer in
the life and ex am p le o f th e C u re o f A rs.)
We would like, Venerable Brethren, that all the priests 859
of your dioeeses would permit themselves to be convinced, (72)
by the testimony of the Holy Cure of Ars, of the need to
be men of prayer and of the possibility of being such,
whatever the burden may b e—often extreme—of the de
mands of their ministry. But one must have a living faith,
like the faith animating Jean Marie Vianney, and which
made him perform miracles. “W hat faith!” exclaimed one of
his colleagues. “One could enrich a whole diocese with it."
This faithfulness to prayer is in fact for the priest a
duty of personal piety, of which the wisdom of the Church
has defined precisely several important points, like the
daily mental oration, the visit to the Most Blessed Sacra
ment, the Rosary and the examination of one’s conscience
(a ). And it is also a strict obligation contracted with the
Church when it is a question of the daily recitation of the
Divine Office ( b ) . Probably because they have neglected
some of these regulations some members of the clergy have
found themselves the victims of an outward instability, of
interior impoverishment, and exposed one day without
defense to the temptations of life. On the contrary, working
ceaselessly for the good of souls, Jean Marie Vianney did
not neglect his own. He sanctified himself so as to be able
to sanctify others.
859a C.I.C. can. 125.
859b Ibid., Can. 135.
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860
Together with St. Pius X, “W e consider it certain that
(72) if the priest is to hold worthily the height of his rank and
office, he must be particularly dedicated to the practice of
prayer----- The priest must obey the commandment of
Christ more intensely than others. One must always pray;
a precept so much recommended by St. Paul—insist on
prayer, watchfully and giving thanks—pray without inter
ruption” ( a ) . And in concluding this point, W e Ourselves
gladly repeat the password given to priests by Our im
mediate Predecessor, Pius X II, from the very beginning of
his pontificate: “Pray, pray always more and more with
greater insistence” ( b ) .
861
The prayer of the Cure of Ars, who it could be said,
(72) spent the last thirty years of his life in church, where he
was detained by his innumerable penitents, was above all
a eucharistic prayer. His devotion to Our Lord, present in
the Most Blessed Sacrament on the altar, was truly extraor
dinary. “He is there,” he used to say, “He who loves us so
much. Why should we not love Him?” And he' certainly
loved Him and felt himself drawn irresistibly toward the
tabernacle. “To pray well, there is no need to talk a lot,”
he explained to his parishioners. "One knows that the good
Lord is there in the holy tabernacle. One opens one’s heart
to Him, one rejoices in His presence. This is the best prayer.”
On every occasion he inculcated in his faithful the respect
and love of the divine eucharistic presence, inviting them
to approach the Communion table frequently, and he him
self gave the example of this profound piety. “To be con
vinced of this," a witness recounted, “it was sufficient to
see him celebrate the Holy Mass and genuflect when he
passed before the tabernacle.”
862
“The admirable example of the Holy Cure of Ars has
(72) still today its complete value,” Pius X II said ( a ) . In the
860a Cf. above, n. 293.
862a AAS., 1956, p . 579.

860b AAS., 1939, p. 249.
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life of a priest nothing could replace the silent and pro
longed prayer before the altar. The adoration of Jesus,
our God, thanksgiving, reparation for our sins and for those
of men, the prayer for so many intentions entrusted to
him, combine to raise the priest to a greater love for the
Divine Master, to whom he has promised faithfulness, and
for men who depend on his priestly ministry. W ith the
practice of this enlightened and fervent worship of the
Eucharist, the spiritual life of the priest increases and
there are prepared the missionary energies of the most
valuable apostles.
And one must add the advantages derived for the
faithful therefrom, the witnesses of this piety of their
priests, attracted by their example: 'If you want the faith
ful to pray willingly and piously/’ said Pius X II to the
Roman clergy, "precede them in church with your example,
praying for them. A priest kneeling before the tabernacle
in a dignified attitude, in profound contemplation, is a
model of edification for the people, an admonishment and
an invitation of emulation in prayer” ( b ) . This was the
supreme apostolic weapon of the young Cure of Ars. Let
us not doubt its worth on every occasion.
T h e S acrifice o f th e Mass
But we cannot forget that the eucharistic prayer in the 863
full sense of the word is the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. (45,
One must insist, Venerable Brethren, particularly on this 87)
point, since it touches one of the most essential aspects of
the priestly life.
Here W e do not certainly intend to repeat the state
ment of the traditional doctrine of the Church regarding
the priest and the Eucharistic Sacrifice. Our Predecessors
of happy memory, Pius X I and Pius X II, have recalled this
teaching in masterly documents with so much clarity that
862b AAS., 1943, p. 114-115.
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all that remains for Us to do is to exhort you to make it
known widely to priests and faithful entrusted to you.
Thus will be dispelled the uncertainties and the temerities
of thought shown here and there in this respect.
But it is well to point out in this encyclical the pro
found way in which the Cure of Ars, heroically faithful to
the duties of his ministry, truly deserved to be proposed
as an example for shepherds of souls and proclaimed as
their heavenly patron. It it is in fact true that the priest
received the character of an Order for the service at the
altar and began the practice of his priesthood with the
Eucharistic Sacrifice, tor the rest of his life this will not
cease to be at the basis of his apostolic activity and of his
personal sanctification. And this was precisely the case of
St. Jean Marie Vianney.
864
(45,
46,
47,
92)

What is in fact the apostolic work of the priest, consid
ered in its essential action, if not to gather around the altar,
wherever the Church lives, people united in faith, regen
erated and purified? Precisely then the priest, by virtue of
the powers he alone has received, offers the Divine
Sacrifice in which Jesus Himself repeats the one and only
immolation performed on Calvary for the redemption of
the world and for the glorification of His Father. It is then
through the priest that Christians gathered together offer
to the Heavenly Father the Divine Victim and learn how
to immolate themselves as a “sacrifice, living, holy,
pleasing to God” (a ). It is there that the people of God,
enlightened by the preaching of the Faith, nourished with
the body of Christ, find their life, their growth and, if it
is necessary, strengthen their unity. In one word, it is
there that, from generation to generation, and everywhere
in the world, there is built in charity the Mystical Body
of Christ, which is the Church.
864a Rom. 12:1.
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In this respect, since the holy Cure of Ars from day 865
to day was ever more exclusively occupied with the teach
ing of Faith and with the purification of consciences,
while all the acts of his ministry converged on the altar,
such a life must justly be called eminently priestly and
pastoral. It is true that at Ars sinners flocked spontaneously
to the Church, attracted by the sanctity of the pastor,
whereas so many other priests have to make prolonged
and laborious efforts to gather their flock together. It is
also true that others have a more missionary task and still
are at the first announcement of the news of the Savior,
yet these apostolic duties, so necessary and sometimes so
difficult, cannot make the apostles forget the end they
must seek, and which was reached by the Cure of Ars
when, in his humble country' church, he devoted himself
to the essential duties of pastoral activity.
There is still more. The whole personal sanctification 866
of the priest must be modeled on the Sacrifice he cele- (46)
brates, in conformity with the invitation of the Roman
Pontifical: “Know what you do. Imitate that which you
handle.” But here let Us leave the words to Our immediate
predecessor, who wrote in his exhortation M enti N ostra?:
“As the whole life of the Savior was ordained to the sacri
fice of Himself, so the life of the priest which should repro
duce in itself the image of Christ, ought also to be with
Him and through Him and in Him, a pleasing sacrifice.. . .
Consequently he will not merely celebrate Holy Mass, but
will live it out intimately in his daily life. In no other way
can he obtain that supernatural vigor which will transform
him and make him a sharer in the life of sacrifice of the
Redeemer” ( a ) . And the same Pontiff concluded: “The
priest should, therefore, study to reproduce in his own soul
the things that are effected upon the altar. As Jesus Christ
immolates Himself, so His minister should be immolated
866a AAS., 1950, p. 666-667.
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with Him. As Jesus expiates the sins of men, so he, by fol
lowing the hard road of Christian asceticism, should labor
at the purification of himself and of others” ( b ) .
867
The Church has this lofty doctrine in mind when she
(46) invites her ministers to a life of asceticism and recommends
them to celebrate the Eucharistic Sacrifice with profound
piety. Is it not perhaps because they did not fully under
stand the close link, and almost reciprocity, uniting the
daily gift of oneself with the offering of the Mass, that
certain priests little by little lost the prim a caritas of their
ordination? This was the experience of the Cure of Ars:
“The cause,” he said, “of the slackness of the priest is that
he does not pay attention to the Mass.” And the saint who
precisely followed the heroic custom of offering himself in
sacrifice for sinners, shed abundant tears thinking of the
misfortune of priests who do not correspond to the sanctity
of their vocations.
With paternal affection, W e ask Our beloved priests
to examine themselves periodically on the manner in which
they celebrate the holy mysteries and their spiritual state
of mind when they go up to the altar and the fruits they
strive to derive from it. The centenary of this admirable
driest who derived from the comfort and fortune of cele
brating the Holy Mass the courage of his own sacrifice
invites them to it. We are firmly confident that his inter
cession will obtain for them abundant graces of light and
of strength.
(T hird part: pastoral z e a l —C on clu sion : th e irreplace
ab le role o f the priest. )

866b AAS., 1950, p. 667-668.
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R. M. to the Italian National Eucharistic Congress at
Catania, Sicily, Septem ber 13, 1959.
(Personal m em ories.)
Your prayers, your hymns, the solemn rites you have 868
witnessed have been devoted constantly to the adoration (58)
of the Eucharistic Bread, presented to you in the lessons
of the able masters of the congress in all its vivifying splen
dor. And, wishing to recapitulate what was achieved in
these days, We can well attribute to the devotion to the
Eucharist the most shining and complete expression of the
Catholic religion.
In reality, the Sacrament of the Altar is called, in the
act itself of the consecration of the chalice “mysterium fi
dei,” the mystery of Faith, that is to say the living compen
dium of the whole Catholic creed. From this, in fact, shines
forth the Sun of Justice, Jesus, the one and only mediator
between God and man, the bloodless victim of reconcili
ation between the earth and heaven. In this is the peren
nial memorial of the sacrifice, offered by Him on Calvary
for our salvation. In it He is present as the Head of the
Mystical Body, the source of the sacraments that give fe
cundity and beauty to the spiritual garden of the Church.
Foreseeing the triumph that the disgrace of the Cross 869
would bring on Him, Jesus said one day: “And I, if I be (5SJ
lifted up from the earth, will draw all things to Myself” (a).
These words apply well to the Eucharistic Bread, because
of the wealth of the heavenly treasure enclosed within it.
Yes, the Sacrament of the Altar is also the center of mys
terious attraction.
The twenty centuries of scientific progress, of art, of
culture and of economy, the changes which have come
869a John 12:32.
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about in the political and social field have not diminished
the value of the words of Christ: “Amen, amen, I say to you,
unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His
blood, you shall uot have life in y o u .. . . This is the bread
that has come down from heaven. . . . l ie who eats this
bread shall live forever’ ( b ) .
Therefore, with the strength of our Faith and with the
fervor of our acclamations drowning the confused voices
of the people who oppose us—who will never be wantingand beholding the multitude of the martyrs who derived
l lie secret and the strength of their greatness from the
Eucharist, we repeat together to Jesus: “Lord, give us
always this bread” because You are the “bread of life’ (c).
870
Venerable Brethren and beloved Sons. We shall not
(46, dwell on illustrating the significance of the fourth request
62) of the Lord’s Prayer, chosen as the theme of the congress.
But in this solemn hour W e wish to stress the triple pre
rogative of that “daily bread” which the sons of the Church
must ask for and await with confident desire, from the
providence of the Heavenly Father.
S71
a) It must above all be a bread of ours, that is to say,
(47) asked for in the name of all. “The Lord warned in this
respect,” St. John Chrysostom taught, “in the Pater to
raise the prayer to God also in the name of one’s brothers.
He therefore wishes that the prayers raised to God should
not concern only one’s individual interests but also those
of one’s neighbors. By this He wishes to combat enmities
and repress arrogance” (a ).
872
b ) It must also be a substantial bread, which is tanta(47) mount to saying, necessary for our maintenance. And since
man is formed by body and immortal spirit, the bread one
must ask of God will be not only the “temporal” bread,
869b John 6: 54, 59.
8 6 9 c John 6 :3 4 , 35.
871a St. John Chrys., P.G., 57, 278.
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but, as wisely observed by the Eucharistic Doctor St. Thom
as, above all the “spiritual” bread, which is God Himself,
the truth to contemplate and the goodness to love, and
moreover, “the sacramental” bread, that is to say the body
of the Savior, the sign and viaticum of eternal life ( a ) .
c)
Last and no less important, the third merit of the
daily bread is that it be one, that is to say the cause of
unity. “In the same way in fact as that body is united to
Christ,” said St. John Chrysostom, “so are we also united
through this bread” ( a ) .
There is no doubt that the Eucharistic Bread is the 873
figure and source of unity in the Mystical Body, either (52)
through the minds it enlightens and induces to the pro
fession of the same divine truth or through the wills that
it kindles with the same flame of love of God and of one’s
neighbor—a flame that does not remain concealed within
the walls of the domestic home or of the temple but which
by its nature tends toward spreading and burning.
Oh! If the Eucharist were better understood by Chris
tians, were It more worthily and frequently received, how
much greater would be the fruits of concord, peace and
spiritual tranquillity derived by the Church and the whole
world! Ilow many problems disturbing the minds would
be more promptly and efficaciously solved, thanks to the
spirit of sincere and perfect brotherhood which checks
dangerous undertakings by the individual and protects
against compromise with the forces and seductions of the
world.
The true Eucharistic devotion leads in fact to loyalty', S74
to honesty, to moral fortitude, even at the price of personal (59)
sacrifice for the common good. W e do not indeed hesitate
to affirm that statesmen and nations are destined to remain
at the mercy of natural selfishness and of divisions, unless
872a Cf. Comm, in M att., c. 6.
873a P.G ., 61, 2 0 0 .
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they bring their laws into line with the norms of justice
and of Christian love of which the Sacrament of the Altar
is the real and inexhaustible source. One must not, therefore, see in the Eucharist only the good of the communicat
ing faithful but, as the Angelic Doctor said, “the common
spiritual good of the whole Church, substantially present
in it ’ (a ).
(T h e con secration o f Italy to M ary Immaculate.Prayer to Jesu s-H ost.)
MODERN

L IF E

AND

T IIE

LITU RG Y

All. to the faithful of Rome, October 28, 1959.
( Anniversary o f His H olin ess electio n .—Fidelity of
the Pope to the program ex p ressed in th e L o r d ’s Prayer.)
875
Above all, the name and worship of God. New actions
(17, must recall respect and worship of the name to the beauty
19) of its ancient traditions, which also may be suggested by
modern life sanctified by evangelical teachings.
( E cclesiastical disciplin e.—T h e kin g d om o f C hrist.T he icill o f C o d —T h e search fo r daily b r e a d .—Pardon from
C o d —C on fiden ce in d eliv eran ce by th e L o rd from all evil.)
T H E TESTIM O N Y O F T H E

LITU RG Y

Encycl. Princeps Pastorum, on the Missions, Novem
ber 28, 1959.
(T h e Popes and the Missions.—T h e H ierarchy an d the
local clergy.—T he form ation o f th e local clerg y .—T h e laity
in the missions.—T h e duty o f the layman to testify to the
truth.)
874a 3 Pars. q. 65, a. 3, ad 1.
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Unity in prayer and in the active participation in the 876
celebration of the divine mysteries in the Church’s liturgy (7)
contributes in an especially effective way to the wealth of
Christian life of both the individual and the community.
It is furthermore a marvelous means of education in that
charity which is the distinctive sign of the Christian; a
charity that is alien to every social, linguistic and racial
discrimination, that stretches its arms and its heart out to
all, whether enemies or brothers.
It pleases Us to make the words of Our Predecessor,
St. Clement, Roman, on this subject Our own: “When (the
Gentiles) hear from us that God says: There is no merit
for you if you love those who love you, but there is merit
if you love your enemies and those who hate you ( a ) , on
hearing these words they admire the very high degree of
charity. But when they see that we do not love not only
those who hate us but not even those who love us, they
laugh at us and the name (o f God) is cursed” ( b ) . The
greatest missionary, St. Paul, writing to the Romans at the
time when he was about to evangelize the Far West, ex
horted them to “love without pretense,” ( c ) after having
raised a sublime hymn to that virtue without which the
Christian is nothing ( d) .
( D irectives fo r th e lay a p o slo la te in the m ission s—C on 
clusion. )

876a
8761)
876c
S76d

Luke 6 :3 2 -3 5 .
Funk, Patres
Rom. 1 3 :9 .
1 Cor. 1 3 :2 .

Apostolici, I, p. 201.
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TO D IS S E N T E R S

Letter to the German Bishops, November 29, 1959.
( T h e show in g o f the H oly T unic o f T r e v e s —T he forth
com ing E u charistic C on gress in M u n ic h —D evotion to the
H oly E u ch arist.)
877
But this sublime Sacrament—by which we are united
(52) to Christ, who becomes our nourishment—because it is
mysteriously both the sign and the cause of the Church s
unity, will, like a flag unfurled, invite those very far from
the bosom of the Church and deprived of the heavenly
Bread to cross the threshold of their maternal home.
( Th e E cu m en ical C ou n cil.—T h e D iasp ora.—T h e Apostolate to non-C atholics.—Final E x h ortation .)

THE LATIN-FRENCH READER
Letter of the Secretary of State to His Excellency.
Bishop Martin, January 11, 1960.
( T h e new Latin-French rea d er.)
878
Thanks to this arrangement of the texts, thus carefully
U9) translated and edited, public reading of the Epistles and
Gospels (on Sundays and holydays in the churches of
France) may be achieved, with assurance of clarity and
uniformity. The faithful will therefore be in a position to
unite themselves more closely to the liturgical celebration
of Holv
Mass.
J
His Holiness cannot but rejoice at this very timely
undertaking (and congratulate those who brought it to
a happy conclusion). One of our common Father’s greatest
concerns on the pastoral level, in fact, is to see all his sons
and daughters participating in an ever more lively and
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active manner in the life of the Church, and especially in
the essential act of worship which she renders to God—
the Sacrifice of the altar.
His Holiness expresses a fatherly wish that the use of
the Reader may produce among the Christian people the
beneficial results that the French Bishops rightly expect.
With these sentiments, he sends you together with warmest
best wishes, a special Apostolic Blessing.
C H R IS T S T E ST A M E N T O F LO VE
All. to the Roman Synod, January 25, 1960.
( T h e priest, a p erson co n secra ted fo r a holy ministry.—
Mediation o f th e P r ie s t—H is life, th erefo re, must b e holy.—
The teachings o f th e A postles.—E x am p le fo r the fa it h fu l—
Docility to the H oly Spirit.)
During one of these mornings, intent as W e were in 879
collecting our thoughts that were the object of this first (85)
confidential discourse on the consecration and sanctification
of our soul and our life, we noted a slight distraction from
the spirit seeking the divine act of Jesus. It brought to
mind—to put it truly—the consecration of all bishops and of
all priests of the world. W e had reached the Canon of the
Mass. The words, the blessings, the signs of the Cross, the
fervor—certainly not seraphic, but humble and sincere—
were perfect according to the minute prescriptions of the
liturgy. “This is my Body. This is the chalice of my
Blood.. . with silent pronunciation, continued and con
centrated on the slightly raised chalice. All went well. But,
oh sweet, oh unforgettable surprise! when there came to Us
with special meaning the subsequent words, read in the
missal and repeated in slightly louder voice, before the gen
uflection before the chalice and its elevation for the people
to view: “As often as you shall do these things, you shall do
them in memory of Me/' This is the exact sense of the
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words of St. Luke on this point: “H e . . . gave it to them,
saying... ‘do this in remembrance of Me’ ” ( a ) .
880
Let us formulate together this wish, and this will be
(46) one of the souvenirs of the Roman Synod, that the daily
celebration of the Holy Mass may continue always fervent
and pious on the part of each one of us.
But let us also pray to our guardian angel, who assists
us in the sacred rite, that he may move us gently and help
us to pronounce the Secret according to the norms of the
rubrics, with faith, with gratitude, with tenderness; to
pronounce the almost timid and tremulous words which,
sealing Jesus’ testament of love for us, concentrate the
divine reality of His and of our priesthood, and reserve for
us the ineffable and perennial joys of this and the life to
come. “As often as you shall do these things, you shall do
them in memory of M e.” So it is, so be it.
KN O W LEDGE AND T H E LITU R G Y
All. to the Roman Synod, January 26, 1960.
( Dignity o f the priest’s life.—H is learn in g : p erio d of
form ation. )
881
The knowledge of the Sacred Books, the Old and New
(82) Testaments, the writings of the Leathers and of the great
masters of philosophy and theology, principally (S t. Thom
as) Aquinas; liturgical science and its application, a really
beautiful garden of the most sweet-scented and majestic
flowers and trees; and, thirdly, the knowledge and practice
of the general legislation of the Code of Canon Law placed
at the service of the social order, both internally—this is
the diocesan administration—as well as in relations with
the outside world, constitute the three sources of doctrine,
of discipline and of sanctification. From these emerge the
879a Luke 2 2 :1 9 .
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solidly learned and well-balanced minds of the best priests
who have become the real and noble servants of the Holy
Church and of souls.
(Prudence in b ib lic a l s t u d ie s —G o o d ju dgm en t in the
practice o f in tellectu al sob riety in o th er b ra n ch es o f
learning.)
And let us thank the blessed God. and let us always SS2
face reality. The “lex supplicandi” (the law of prayer) offers (84)
its bright testimony to the “lex credendi” (law of belief) and,
in its turn, canon law represents in the “lex vivendi” (th e
law of life) the most beautiful and authoritative synthesis
of the holy and active Christian and priestly life.
( T he heart o f th e p r ie st: the love o f C hrist.—T h e love
o f the C h u r c h —T h e lo v e o f souls.—A ttacks against ecclesi
astical celib a cy .—T h e p riest’s s p e e c h : avoidin g rash ju d g 
ments an d oth er a b u ses.)
O R D ER AND BEA U TY IN CH U RCH ES
All. to priests of Rome and Lenten preachers, Febru
ary 20, 1960.
( T h ree m o d els o f pastoral m inistry: St. B ernardine o f
Siena, St. Anthony, an d St. L aw ren ce Giustiniani—E nlight
en souls with d octrin e.—C om fort with the w ord o f G od .)
Sadness and desolation are the inseparable companions 883
of those who do not draw hope from above. Sadness is (42)
apparent in the eyes and on the face, desolation is in the
heart. The suggestion of St. Bernardine is truly singular,
and strikes us as unusual, when he says that the word of
God lias a wonderful consoling effect when it is proclaimed
in a church where reigns perfect order and dignity in all
that regards the altars, the administration of the Sacraments,
and devotion to the Holy Eucharist.
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This means, therefore, that the word of the preacher,
if il is to achieve the effect of harmony and consolation,
must be supported by the impression of good order and
true beauty given by everything in the church. Whoever
speaks, whoever instructs, must be aided by art, by the
liturgy, by everything which the Church has in her power
to edify and move.
This is how we are made. A sound from the organ,
a hymn sung in common, sweet and powerful song, accom
panied or illustrated by appropriate words which bring
peace—‘est in dicendo cantus” (there is a song in words)—
all helps to produce the spirit of prayer, charity ready for
every test, nobility of manners. These are a precious antidote
to the evils of this world.
( Know the sufferin gs o f others in o rd er to h e a b le to
console.—C o r r e c t—T em p er severity with fath erly goodness.)
T H E FOUNTAIN O F LIVIN G W A TER
All. to the French Eucharistic Crusade, April 16, 1960.
( R eflections on Holy S atu rd a y —T h e p resen ce o f Christ
in the world through the E u charist.)
884
The Eucharistic Christ is always our Shepherd—Pastor
(51) noster—no longer suffering, but still hidden from our eyes
and at times forgotten even by those who believe in His
Real Presence. He is ever the source of living water—fons
acpiae vivae,—from which spring treasures of graces, acces
sible to all; the fountain from which everyone may draw the
strength to overcome daily difficulties, the courage to pro
fess his faith firmly, and generosity in loving and serving
his neighbor.
When, on the contrary, Eucharistic fervor diminishes
or dies out, men withdraw from Christ and then it is very
difficult for them to understand one another—love grows
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cold, sin invades minds and hearts. This is the sad fact of
history, the repetition of that which took place—as the litur
gy reminded us yesterday—at the death of Jesus: the sun
was obscured and the earth covered with darkness. T en ebrx facts1 sunt su p er universam terram dum crucifissent
Jesus—Darkness covered the whole earth when they cru
cified Jesus (a ) .
Dear children, it rests with you, it rests with your 885
beautiful Movement to prevent darkness, on your part, from (51)
covering the world. You are the little lamp flickering in
front of the altar, reminding those who are distracted,
misled, and bewildered of the great and consoling fact of
Christs presence in the Church and in the world—the whole
Christ, His Body, His Blood, His soul and His divinity, the
spiritual food for our souls and our bodies, the sure Com
panion of our road, the pledge of the glory that awaits us
in Heaven.
Reassured by the presence of Christ, we have nothing
to fear; taught by Him, nothing is obscure for us; guided
by Him, even though our path may be rough, we are not
in danger of falling into the abyss.
( T he C ongress at M u n ich —B earing w itness to the
Resurrection. )
D EVOTION TO T H E PREC IO U S BLO O D
Apost. Letter, In d e a prim is, June 30, 1960.
( T hree d ev o tio n s: to th e H oly N am e o f Jesu s, to the
Sacred H eart, an d to the P recious B lo o d .)
If it is, in fact, of supreme importance that a sound SS6
harmony should reign between the Catholic Credo and the (S4)
liturgical action of the Church, since the law of believing
establishes the law of prayer ( lex cred en d i leg em statuat
884a Second response of Good Friday.
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su p p lican d i) ( a ) , and that there never be allowed forms
of worship not originating from the very pure sources of
true faith, it is also right that a similar harmony should
flourish among those devotions considered fundamental
and more sanctifying. Likewise, it is right that those de
votions which actuate better the economy of universal
salvation brought about by the “one mediator between
God and man, Himself man, Christ Jesus, Who gave
Himself a ransom for all" ( b ) may hold primacy in esteem
and practice over personal and secondary devotions. Mov
ing in this atmosphere of honest faith and sound piety,
believers are certain of thinking with the Church, ( scnthc
cum E c c le s ia ), that is to say, of living in the communion
of prayer and of the charity of Jesus Christ, founder and
supreme priest of that sublime religion which draws from
Him, together with its name, all its dignity and worth.
887
If W e now glance back on the admirable progress that
(84) the Catholic Church has made in the field of liturgical
piety, in sound accord with the development of its faith
in the penetration of divine truths, it is undoubtedly com
forting to note that during the centuries closest to Us there
have not been wanting on the part of this Apostolic See
clear and repeated proofs of consent and encouragement
for the three aforementioned devotions, devotions which
were practiced from medieval times by many pious souls
and which were spread later in various dioceses and reli
gious congregations and orders, but which waited to
receive from the Chair of Peter the seal of orthodoxy and
approval for the Universal Church.
888
It suffices for Us to recall that since the 16th century'
(84) Our Predecessors enriched with spiritual favors the devo
tion to the Sacred name of Jesus, of which, in past centuries,
886 a Cf. above, N. 538.
S86b 1 Tim. 2:5-6.
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St. Bernardine of Siena had been the untiring apostle in
Italy. It was particularly in honor of the sacred name that
the office and the Mass were approved, and later the lit
anies (a ). No less important were the privileges granted
by the pontiffs to the worship of the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, in the admirable propagation of which such a great
part was played by the revelations of the Sacred Heart to
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque ( b ) . And so great and unani
mous was the esteem of the supreme pontiffs for tin’s
devotion that it pleased them to illustrate its nature, defend
its lawfulness, instill the practice of it with many official
acts, which were crowned by three important encyclicals
regarding this question: A nnum Sacrum ( c ) , M iserentissimus R ed em p tor ( d ) , and H au rietis A qu as ( e ) .
Devotion to the Most Precious Blood, which the 889
Roman priest St. Caspar del Bufalo promoted admirably (84)
during the last century, also received the deserved ap
proval and favor of this Apostolic See. It is well to
remember, in fact, that by order of Benedict X IV the Mass
and the Office in honor of the adorable Blood of the
Divine Savior were composed, and that Pius IX, fulfilling
a vow made at Gaeta, extended the liturgical feast of the
Most Precious Blood to the universal Church ( a ) . Finally,
it was Pius X I, of happy memory, who in commemoration
of the 19th centenary of the Redemption raised the afore
mentioned feast to the rank of double of the first class, so
that by increasing the liturgical solemnity the devotion
itself would be intensified, and so that the fruits of the
redeeming Blood would benefit men more copiously.
(A p p rov al o f the Litany o f the Most P recious B lo od —
Infinite valu e o f C hrist’s B lo o d .)
888a
888b
888 c
888 d

AAS. X V III, p. 509.
O ffice of the Feast of the Sacred Heart, Fifth Lesson.
Acta Leonis, X IX , d . 71.
AAS. X X , 165.
'
888e AAS. X X X V III, 309.
889a Deer. Redempti sumus, August, 1849.
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890
And it is all the more decorous and salutary that the
(59) worship of latria, due to the chalice of the Blood of the
New Testament, particularly at the time of its elevation
in the sacrifice of the Mass, be followed by Communion
with that same blood, indissolubly united to the Body of
Our Savior in the sacrament of the Eucharist. In union
thus with the celebrant priest, the faithful will be able to
repeat mentally and truly the words that he pronounces
at the time of the Communion: 1C alicem salutaris accipiam
et nom en D om ini in v ocabo . . . Sanguinis D om ini Nostri
Jesu Christi cu stodiat an im am m ea m in vitam aeternam.
Am en.” ( “I shall take the chalice of salvation and call upon
the name of the L o rd ... . May the Blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ preserve my soul to life everlasting. Amen”.) In
this way the faithful who present themselves worthily for
Communion will receive the fruits of Redemption, Resur
rection and eternal life more abundantly, which the Blood
shed by Christ “who through the Holy Spirit offered Him
self” (a ) gained for the whole world. And, nourished with
the Body and Blood of Christ and made to share in His
divine virtue that made legions of martyrs rise, they (the
faithful) will go forward to face the daily struggle, sacri
fices, and, if necessary, even martyrdom in defense of the
virtue and the reign of God, feeling within themselves that
ardor of charity that led St. John Chrysostom to exclaim:
“We arise from that table like lions spitting fire, having
become formidable to the devil, thinking on Him who is
our Head and of all the love that He had for u s .. . . This
Blood, if worthily received, removes the devils from us,
calls the angels to us, and even the very Lord of the angels.
. . . This Blood which, shed, purifies the whole w orld.. . .
This is the price of the universe and with this Christ re
deems the C hurch.. . . This thought must check our pas
sions. How long will we, in fact, remain attached to this
present world? Mow long will we remain inert: How long
890a Heb. 9:14.
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will we neglect to think of our salvation? Let us reflect
upon the gifts which the Lord has deigned to grant us; let
us be grateful for them; let us glorify Him not only with
faith, but also with good works” ( b ) .
( B enefits flo w in g fr o m D evotion to the P recious
Blood. )
R E FO R M O F T H E RU BR IC S
O F T H E BR EV IA R Y AND ROMAN M ISSAL
Motu Proprio, “Rubricarum Instructum,” July 25, 1960.
The whole of the rubrics, which order and regulate 891
the public worship of the Church, was for the Apostolic (16)
See, especially after the Council of Trent, a matter of con
tinuous painstaking defining and ordering. The whole
system or rubrics, therefore, has increased because of the
numerous corrections, variations and additions, introduced
with the passing of time and not always with systematic
order and, therefore, not without damage to primitive sim
plicity and clarity.
It was, therefore, not surprising that Our predecessor
Pius X II, of happy memory, heeding the numerous requests
of bishops, had decided to simplify, at least in some parts,
the rubrics of the breviary and of the Roman Missal, which
was done by the general decree of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, dated March 23, 1955.
Then the following year, in 1956, while the prepara
tory studies for the general reform of the liturgy advanced,
Our predecessor wished to hear for himself the opinion of
the bishops concerning a future liturgical reform of the
Roman Breviary. The responses of the bishops were ex
amined attentively and he decided to undertake the ques
tion of a general and systematic reform of the rubrics of
890b In Joannem, Homily 41, P.G. 59, 260.
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the breviary and of the missal. Fie entrusted the matter to
a special commission of experts to whom had already been
consigned the study of the general reform of the liturgy.
W e then, alter W e had followed divine inspiration and
decided to convoke an ecumenical council, thought more
than once how W e might carry out this undertaking of
Our predecessor. And, after having examined the matter
well, W e came to the decision to place before the Fathers
of the future council the fundamental principles concerning
the liturgical reform and not to delay longer the reform
of the rubrics of the bieviary and of the Roman Missal.
Therefore, on Our own decision and with sure knowl
edge, with Our apostolic authority W e have decided to ap
prove the body of the rubrics for the breviary and of the
Roman Missal prepared by several experts of the Sacred
Congregation of Rites and diligently examined by the Pon
tifical Commission for the General Reform of the Liturgy,
and W e order what follows:

892
1. We establish that the new codex of rubrics of the
(72) breviary and of the Roman Missal, which is divided into
three parts—general rubrics, general rubrics of the Roman
Breviary and general rubrics of the Roman Missal—and
which Our Sacred Congregation of Rites will promulgate
shortly, shall be observed as of January 1 next year, 1961,
by all those who follow the Roman Rite. Those who follow
another Latin Rite are required to conform themselves both
to the new codex of rubrics and to the calendar in all that
is not strictly proper to their rite.
2.
On the same day, January 1, 1961, the general ru
brics of the breviary and ol the Roman Missal cease having
value, as well as the additions and variations of the rubrics
of the breviary and of the Roman Missal according to the
norm of the bull, “Divino A fflatu,’ of Our predecessor
St. Pius X, which are actually at the beginning of the same
liturgical books. At the same time the general decree of the
Sacred Congregation of Rites dated March 23, 1955, on the
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simplification of the rubrics, which has been absorbed in
the new text of the rubrics, ceases to have value. Also abro
gated are the decrees and the replies to doubts bv the same
Sacred Congregation which are not in harmony with the
new edition of the rubrics.
3. Thus, moreover, there are revoked the statutes, priv
ileges, indults and considerations of whatever nature, even
if centuries old and worthy of most special or individual
mention, which contradict these rubrics.
4. The editors of liturgical books, duly approved and
admitted by the Holy See, may prepare new editions of
the breviary and the Homan Missal according to the norms
of the new codex of rubrics. However, to assure the neces
sary uniformity of the new editions, the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites gives the necessary instructions.
5. In the n(jw editions of the breviary and of the missal,
omitting the texts of the rubrics (referred to) in No. 2
(above), one inserts the text of the new rubrics in this
manner: in the breviary, the general rubrics and the general
rubrics of the Roman Missal.
6. Lastly, all those whose duty it is should take care
that the calendars and propers both of diocese and of re
ligious (congregations and orders) are revised as quickly
as possible according to the norms and the spirit of the
new editions of the rubrics and the calendar, and that they
are approved by the Sacred Congregation of Rites.
After having established what is above, W e hold it
fitting to Our apostolic office to add some exhortations.
With the new compilation of the rubrics, on the one
hand, all the rubrics of the breviary and the Roman Missal
are drawn together in a better form, laid down with clearer
order and contained within a single text. On the other hand,
modifications are introduced opportunely by which the
extension of the Divine Office is somewhat reduced. This
was the desire of very many bishops in regard to many
priests who every day are more weighed down by pastoral
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concerns. With paternal spirit W e exhort them, therefore,
and the others who are required to recite the Divine Office,
to do so in a way so that what has been subtracted from
the same Divine Office by its abbreviation may be compen
sated for by a recitation made with greater diligence and
devotion. And since, moreover, the readings of the Holy
Fathers have been diminished somewhat. W e exhort insistentlv all ecclesiastics to keep in their hands—as text
for reading and meditation—the volumes of the Fathers, full
of such wisdom and such piety.
TR U TH , PEA C E AND H OPE
R. M. to the International Eucharistic Congress in
Munich, August 7, 1960.
( Christian gran deu r o f B av aria.)
893
Together, both in vocal harmony and also in the song
(59) within the silence of our hearts, let us praise this wonderful
sacrament. For from it, as from a source of abundant
fruitfulness, virtues and graces flow out to the Church in
its earthly combat. For this reason, we think completely ap
propriate that main theme proposed for your Eucharistic
Congress, which is to be developed by careful and practical
explanations, namely, the words of the Divine Redeemer in
His promise of the Sacrament of the Eucharist: “The bread
that I will give is My flesh for the life of the world” (a).
For since the Most Holy Eucharist contains the Author of
Grace Himself and the highest source of divine life, it
strengthens and perfects that life in those who have been
reborn by the waters of Holy Baptism. Consequently, it is
especially by means of this sacrament that those words
spoken of Himself by Christ, the Good Shepherd, find
realization: “I am come that they may have life, and have
893a John 6:51
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it more abundantly” ( b ) . W hat a marvelous spectacle, then,
is revealed to us by the eye of faith as we contemplate this
abundant outpouring of the Divine Life upon the human
race by means of, and resulting from, the sacrifice of the
Mass and sacramental Communion. The riches of this Divine
Life are the nourishment, first, of each of the faithful, who
thereby feel strengthened and increased within them faith,
hope and charity, and other virtues which are linked with
those. The same Divine Life nourishes Christian families
within whose fold loyalty, mutual love, chastity and filial
obedience are carefully and willingly fostered, and from
which the attractive fruits of peace and spiritual joy grow
to maturity. Human society, also, possesses the same life
when Christians, feeding on the bread of angels, are made
"the salt of the earth . . . the light of the world” ( c ) and
give to their fellow citizens examples of all the virtues,
particularly of social justice and charity. The whole Church
likewise possesses it when the contemplation of heavenly
truths and the worship of God receive therefrom an im
petus, an increase, a defense. And the Church rejoices with
a great joy because from that source there is nourished
and stimulated the care to be devoted to those who receive
the divine call to enter the priesthood or to enroll in the
ranks of religious life, with a view to promoting the most
holy task of the revelation of the Gospel and brotherlypeace. To this, Christ Our Lord invited all who claim the
title of Christian when He prayed thus to Ilis Father for
His disciples: “that all may be o n e ’ (d ).
Most justly did the Angelic Doctor declare: ‘T h e S94
benefit of this sacrament is noble and universal. Noble, for (59)
it effects in us the life of the spirit in the present time,
and hereafter, life eternal; universal, because the life it
893b John 1 0 :1 0 .
893c Matt. 5:13 -1 4 .
893d John 17:21.
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confers is not the life of an individual man, but, from its
very nature, the life of the whole world” (a ).
S95
Dearly beloved children, who are present at these
(52, Eucharistic gatherings, it is our earnest wish that from that
59) source you may draw strength, you may be enkindled with
desire to perform apostolic works: From charity, indeed,
the companion of truth, comes true and genuine salvation.
“Behold all you that kindle a fire, encompassed with
flames, walk in the light of your fire, and in the flames
which you have kindled” ( a ) .
The daughter of charity and the work of justice is
peace (b). All of you, even as W e ourselves, mark with anx
iety the size of the cloud of dangers which overhangs the
human race, and how the peace of nations is placed in
jeopardy. Let us all together strive by the ardor of our
prayers to obtain from Jesus Christ, Prince of Peace, that
He enlighten the minds of the rulers of states, and, once
the darkness of error is dispelled, grant to nations tme
peace founded on respect for the rights of the Church and
of the dignity of man; and finally, that He refresh with
the dew of heavenly consolation those now present to Our
mind who have been unable to take part in your triumphal
celebrations.
Not less salutary a fruit of the mystery of the Eucharist
is hope, which softens the bitterness of the present, pre
pares the way for, and gives confidence in, any good work
however difficult. In keeping with the duty of the apostolic
office, and as Our particular feelings of good will toward
the German people demand, Our special solicitude is
directed toward their religious unity and peace. Would
that all who are marked out by the name of Christian would
direct their steps toward the complete faith of St. Boniface,
894a St. Thomas, in Joan n em , V I, 52.
S95a Isaias 50:11.
895b Cf. Isaias 32:17.
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toward the one holy Church: this is the harmony to be
desired above all else, harmony most salutary and most
fair, harmony in unity of faith.
We have now expressed Our good wishes and en
couragement, and W e join to the concert of your voices
as you venerate the mystery of the Most Holy Eucharist,
Our own voice as a further stimulus, that by Our thus
drawing near, the rejoicing in your hearts may be the more
pleasing and noble. Divine Redeemer, who for the life of
the world doth daily on our altars offer to the Eternal
Father the Sacrifice of Thy Body and Blood, protect the
human race from dangers of death. Above all, protect men
from the death which is especially to be feared, the spirit
ual death to which innumerable souls are now exposed or
by which they are crushed in wretchedness. Grant that
more and more we may hunger and thirst after Thee, living
in the tabernacle as in a tent set up in the midst of the
Church’s earthly warfare. Led thus by Thy light and on
fire with Th\ love, may we pass through the perils of the
desert of this world and be able to reach the country which
Thou hast promised to the redeemed human race, that is,
the state of happiness of everlasting life in heaven.
( C on clu sion .)
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IN STRU CTIO N O F T H E SACRED
CO N G REG A TIO N O F R IT E S
ON SA C RED M USIC
AND T H E SA C RED LITU R G Y (a )
O p the subject of sacred music three documents of
the highest importance have been issued in our time by
the Supreme Pontiffs. They are: the Motu proprio Tra le
sollecitudini of St. Pius X, November 22, 1903; the apostolic
constitution D icini cultus of Pius XI of happy memory’,
December 20, 1928; and the encyclical M usicie sac n r d isci
plina of the happily reigning Supreme Pontiff Pius X II,
December 25, 1955. There have also been other papal
documents of lesser moment and decrees of this Sacred
Congregation of Rites regulating various matters pertaining
to sacred music.
Everyone is aware that sacred music and the sacred
liturgy are by their nature so closely linked that it is hardly
possible to pass laws or prescribe norms for the one with
out regard to the other. As a matter of fact, the papal
pronouncements and decrees of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites just mentioned contain material common to both
sacred music and the sacred liturgy.
Liturgical Press translation, copyrighted by the Order of
St. Benedict, Inc., Collegeville, Minn., 1958.
(a) Because of the importance of this document and the
doctrinal references it contains, we include it in this collection,
hut in an appendix and without a listing in the indexes.
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Previous to his encyclical on sacred music, the Supreme
Pontiff Pius XII issued another encyclical of the utmost
importance on the sacred liturgy, M ediator D ei of Novem
ber 20, 1947, which admirably explains and interrelates
liturgical doctrine and pastoral needs. It has consequently
been judged very appropriate to draw together from the
above documents the principal points concerning the sa
cred liturgy, sacred music, and the pastoral effectiveness of
both, and to give these points a more precise interpretation
in a special instruction. Then what has been set forth in
these pronouncements can be more easily and surely ap
plied in actual practice.
For this reason the present instruction has advisedly
been prepared with the assistance of experts in sacred
music and the Pontifical Commission for the General
Restoration of the Liturgy.
The contents of the instruction have been arranged in
the following
order:
O
Chapter I: General Concepts (nos. 1-10)
Chapter II: General Norms (nos. 11-21)
Chapter III: Special Norms
1. The principal liturgical services in which sacred music
is used
A) The Mass
a) Some general principles regarding the partici
pation of the faithful (nos. 22-23)
b) Participation of the faithful in sung Masses
(nos. 24-27)
e) Participation of the faithful in low Masses
(nos. 28-34)
d) The conventual Mass, also called Mass in
choir (nos. 35-37)
e) The assistance of priests at the holy sacrifice
of the Mass, and “synchronized” Masses, as
they arc called (nos. 38-39)
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B) The Divine O ffice (nos. 40-46)
C) Benediction with the Blessed Sacrament (no. 47)
2. Some forms of sacred music
A) Sacred polyphony (nos. 48-49)
B ) Modern sacred music (no. 50)
C) Popular religious song (nos. 51-53)
D) Religious music (nos. 54-55)
3. The books of liturgical chant (nos. 56-59)
4. Musical instruments and bells
A) Some general principles (no. 60)
B ) The classic organ and similar instruments (nos.
61-67)
C) Instrumental sacred music (nos. 68-69)
D ) Musical instruments and mechanical devices (nos.
70-73)
E ) The broadcasting and televising ol sacred services
(nos. 74-79)
F ) Times when the playing of musical instruments is
forbidden (nos. 80-85)
G) Bells (nos. S6-92)
5. The persons with the chief roles in sacred music and
the sacred liturgy (nos. 93-103)
6. The fostering of sacred music and the sacred liturgy
A) General instruction of the clergy and people in
sacred music and the sacred liturgy (nos. 104-112)
B ) Public and private schools of sacred music (nos.
113-118)
Beginning, then, with some general concepts (Chapter
I), the instruction continues with a statement of general
principles regarding the use of sacred music in the liturgy
(Chapter I I ) . On this groundwork rests the whole presen
tation of the subject in Chapter III. In each section of this
chapter basic principles are first set down, then the special
norms which naturally derive from them.

19. Liturgy
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CH APTER I
G E N E R A L C O N C EPTS
1. “The sacred liturgy comprises the whole public
worship of the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ—of the
Head, that is, and His members.” ( a ) “Liturgical services"
(actiones litu rg icae) are therefore those sacred actions
which, by institution of Jesus Christ or the Church and
in their name, are performed according to the liturgical
books approved by the Holy See by persons lawfully dep
uted for this function, in order to give due worship to
God and the saints and blessed (cf. canon 1256). Any
other sacred actions, whether performed in church or out
side of church, even with a priest present or conducting
them, are called “private devotions” ( p ia exercitia).
2. The holy sacrifice of the Mass is an act of public
worship offered to God in the name of Christ and the
Church, whatever the place or manner of its celebration.
The term “private Mass” should therefore be avoided.
3. There are two types of Masses: the “sung” Mass
(M issa in cantu ) and the “low" Mass (M issa lecta).
A Mass is called a sung Mass if the priest celebrant
actually sings the parts which according to the rubrics are
to be sung by him; otherwise it is called a low Mass.
A sung Mass is called a solemn Mass (M issa solemnis)
if it is celebrated with the assistance of sacred ministers.
If it is celebrated without sacred ministers, it is called a
high Mass (M issa can tata).
4. The term “sacred music’ here includes: a) Gre
gorian chant, b ) sacred polyphony, c ) modern sacred
music, d) sacred organ music, e) popular religious song,
f) religious music.
5. The “Gregorian” chant to be used in liturgical
services is the sacred song of the Roman Church. Rever(a ) Encyclical M ediator Dei. C f. above, n. 521.
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ently and faithfully fostered and developed in an ancient
and venerable tradition, and also composed in more
recent times according to the patterns of that ancient
tradition, this chant is available for liturgical use in various
books duly approved by the Holy See. Gregorian chant
does not of its nature require the accompaniment of organ
or other musical instrument.
6. Bv “sacred polyphony” is meant measured song
originating from the motifs of Gregorian chant and per
formed in several voices without instrumental accompani
ment. It first flourished in the Latin Church in the Middle
Ages, then during the second half of the sixteenth century
found in Pierluigi da Palestrina (1525-1594) its preeminent
exponent. This art is still being cultivated by distinguished
masters.
7. “Modern sacred music” is music composed in more
recent times, with the advance in musical technique. It is
performed in several voices and does not exclude instru
mental accompaniment. When intended specifically for
liturgical use it should breathe a spirit of devotion and
reverence and on this condition has been admitted into
the service of the liturgy.
8. “Sacred organ music” is music composed for organ
alone. Ever since the pipe organ was perfected as a concert
instrument, sacred organ music has been extensively culti
vated by celebrated masters and can make a significant
contribution toward enhancing the sacred liturgy, provided
that it conforms exactly to the laws of sacred music.
9. “Popular religious song” is singing which springs
spontaneously from the religious consciousness with which
the Creator Himself has endowed the human race. As a
result such song is universal, flourishing as it does among
all peoples.
Since it is remarkably effective for imbuing the life
of the faithful, personal as well as social, with the Chris-
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tian spirit, it has been widely cultivated in the Church
since the very earliest times ( a ) . In our day, too, it can
be earnestly recommended as a means of fostering the
piety of the faithful and enhancing private devotions. In
fact, it can sometimes be permitted even in liturgical
services ( b ).
10. “Religious music" is music which, as a result of
either the composer’s intention or the theme and purpose
of the composition, serves to express and awaken devo
tion and reverence. Hence “it is a powerful aid to reli
gion” ( c ) . But since it is not intended for divine worship
and features a certain lack of reserve, it cannot be allowed
in liturgical services.
CH A PTER II
G EN ERA L NORMS
11. This instruction is binding on all the Rites of the
Latin Church. Therefore, what is said of G regorian chant
applies also to the liturgical chant proper to other Latin
Rites, if they have a chant of their own.
In this instruction the term “sacred music” sometimes
means “singing and the playing of musical instruments,”
sometimes only “the playing of instruments,” as can easily
be inferred from the context.
The term “church” ordinarily applies to any “sacred
place,” that is to say: a church in the strict sense, a public,
a semipublic, or a private oratory (cf. can. 1154, 1161,
1188)—unless it is clear from the context that there is ques
tion only of churches in the strict sense.
12.
Liturgical services must be carried out according
to the liturgical books duly approved by the Apostolic
See either for the universal Church or for some particu
J

la) Cf. Eph. 5:18-20; Col. 3:16.
(b ) Encyclical Music & sacrae disciplina. Cf. above, n. 773.

(c) Ibid.
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lar church or religious institute (cf. can. 1257). Private
devotions are conducted according to local or community
customs and traditions as approved by the competent
ecclesiastical authority (cf. can. 1259).
It is unlawful to combine liturgical services and pri
vate devotions. But if circumstances so require, the devo
tions should either precede or follow the liturgical services.
13. a) Latin is the language of liturgical services
unless the general or particular liturgical books just men
tioned (a ) explicitly permit another language for certain
liturgical services. Excepted also are the instances men
tioned below.
b) In the celebration of sung liturgical services no
liturgical text may be sung in word-for-word vernacular
translation (b ) except by particular concession.
c) Particular exceptions to the law requiring the ex
clusive use of Latin in liturgical services, which have been
granted by the Holy See, remain in effect. But without
authorization from the Holy See they may not be given a
broader interpretation or transferred to other regions.
d ) Any language suitable for the faithful may be used
for private devotions.
14. a) In sung Masses Latin must be used exclusively,
not only by the priest celebrant and ministers, but also by
the choir and faithful.
“However, where a centenary or immemorial custom
permits the inclusion of some popular hymns in the vernac
ular at the solemn eucharistic Sacrifice (that is, at sung
Masses) after the sacred words of the liturgy have been
sung in Latin, local Ordinaries may allow this custom to
( a ) “G e n e r a r a n d “p a rtic u la r” a re h ere used tech n ically in
the sen se exp lain ed a b o v e in th e first p a ra g ra p h of no. 12.
A sim ilar use of “p a rtic u la r” o ccu rs below in no. 13b and
c .—E d .
(b) M o tu p ro p rio Tra le sollicitudini. C f. ab o v e, n. 2 9 9 , au th .

S.R.C. 4121.
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continue if, taking into account the circumstances of the
place and the people, they judge that it cannot prudently
he eliminated’ (can. 5 ). But the law stating that the litur
gical texts themselves may not be sung in the vernacular
remains in force” ( a ) .
b ) In low Masses the priest celebrant, his server, and
the faithful who take a d irect part in the liturgical service
with the celebrant—that is, who say aloud those parts of
the Mass which belong to them (cf. no. 3 1 ) —must use Latin
exclusively.
But if besides this d irect participation in the liturgy the
faithful wish to add certain prayers or popular hymns ac
cording to local custom, this can be done also in the
vernacular.
c ) It is strictly forbidden either for all the faithful or
for a commentator to say aloud with the priest celebrant
parts of the P roper, O rdinary, and C anon o f the Mass in
Latin or in word-for-word translation, except for the parts
that shall be enumerated in no. 31.
It is desirable, however, that during low Mass on Sun
days and feastdays a lector read the Gospel and also the
Epistle in the vernacular for the benefit of the faithful.
From the Consecration to the P ater noster a holy
silence is recommended.
15. In the sacred processions described in the liturgical
books, the language prescribed or permitted in these books
shall be used. In other processions, which are held as private
devotions, the language best suited to the faithful taking
part in them can be employed.
Gregorian chant is the Roman Church’s very own
sacred song, preeminently so. And for this reason not only
may it be used in all liturgical services, but normally it is to
be preferred to other kinds of sacred music.
16.

(a )

E n cy clica l

Musicae sacrae disciplina.
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Accordingly:
a) The language of Gregorian chant, inasmuch as it is
liturgical chant, is exclusively Latin.
b) Those parts of a liturgical service which according to
the rubrics are to be sung by the priest celebrant and by his
ministers must without exception be sung with the Gregorian
melodies given in the standard editions. Any instrumental
accompaniment whatever is forbidden.
Similarly, the choir and people may use only these
Gregorian melodies when responding to the chant of the
priest or ministers as directed bv the rubrics.
c) At sung Masses in places where particular indults
)ermit the priest celebrant, the deacon or subdeacon, or a
ector to repeat the text of the Epistle or Lesson and the
Gospel publicly in the vernacular after these have been
sung in their Gregorian melodies, this is to be done bv read
ing them in a loud, clear voice without any kind of Gregorian
chant, authentic or improvised (cf. no. 96e).
17. S acred p oly p h on y may be used in all liturgical
services, but only on condition that there is a choir capable
of singing it artistically. This form of sacred music is highlv
appropriate for liturgical services celebrated with greater
solemnity and splendor.
18. M odern sa c red m u sic, too, is permissible in all
liturgical services if it truly conforms to the dignity,
seriousness, and sacredness of the liturgy and there is a
choir capable of singing it artistically.
19. Free use may be made of popu lar religious song
in private devotions. But in liturgical services, what has been
prescribed above in nos. 13-15 shall be strictly observed.
20. W hat is known as religious m usic should be entirely
excluded from all liturgical services, but can be permitted
in private devotions. With regard to concerts in sacred
places, the norms given below in nos. 54 and 55 must be
observed.
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21.
Everything which has to be sung either by the
priest and his ministers or by the choir or people, according
to the prescriptions of the liturgical books, forms an inte
gral part of the sacred liturgy.
Hence:
a) It is strictly forbidden to change in any way the
arrangement of the text to be chanted, to alter or to omit
words, or to introduce unbecoming repetitions. Even in
compositions of sacred polyphony or modern sacred music,
each word of the text should be clearly and distinctly
audible.
b ) For the same reason it is explicitly forbidden to omit
from any liturgical service a liturgical text of any kind,
either wholly or in part, that is to be sung—unless the con
trary is provided for in the rubrics.
c) But if for a reasonable cause—such as an insuffi
cient number of singers, or their inadequate mastery of
musical technique, or even at times the length of a particular
rite or chant—one or the other liturgical text belonging to
the choir cannot be sung according to the notes printed in
the liturgical books, the only permissible alternative is this:
that the texts be sung in their entirety either on a single
note or according to one of the psalm tones, and with
organ accompaniment, if this is desired.
CHAPTER III
SPECIAL NORMS
1. T he P rincipal L iturgical S ervices
M usic Is U sed
A)

in

W hich S acred

the mass

a) Some G eneral Principles R egardin g th e Par
ticipation of the Faithful
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22.
By its very nature the Mass requires that all who
are present take part in it, each in the way proper
to him.
a) This participation should above all be interior—
consisting in devout attention of mind and the affections
of the heart. The faithful thereby “enter into closest union
with their High P rie st. . . and together with Him and
through Him offer (th e Sacrifice), surrendering them
selves in union with Him” ( a ) .
b) The participation of those present becomes more
complete, however, when in addition to this interior at
tention there is ou tw ard participation, manifesting itself
in outward acts. These include bodily posture (kneeling,
standing, sitting), ceremonial gestures, and especially re
sponses, prayers, and singing.
It was this form of participation that the Supreme
Pontiff Pius X II was recommending in broad terms when
he stated in his encyclical on the sacred liturgy, M ediator
Dei:
“They are deserving of warm commendation who
strive to make the liturgy even outwardly a sacred action
in which all who are present really take part. This can
be accomplished in several ways. In conformity with the
sacred rites the entire congregation may either answer
the words of the priest in an orderly manner or sing
hymns appropriate to the different parts of the Sacrifice,
or they may do both. Or again, at the solemn Eucharistic
Sacrifice they may join their voices in responding to the
prayers of the minister of Jesus Christ and also sing the
liturgical chants together” ( b ) .
It is to this harmonious participation that the papal
documents are referring when they treat of “active partici
pation” ( c ) . The outstanding exemplar of this is found in
( a ) E n c y c lic a l Mediator
(b ) C f. a b o v e n. 5 7 8 .
( c ) E n c y c lic a l Mediator

Dei.

C f. ab o v e n. 5 6 2 .

Dei. Cf.

ab o v e, nos. 5 6 2 - 5 8 1 .
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the priest celebrant and his ministers as they worship at
the altar with the requisite interior piety and tin exact
observance of the rubrics and ceremonies.
c) Complete active participation is only achieved
when sacram en tal participation is included. By this means
the faithful who are present take part not only by spirit
ual desire but also by sacramental reception of the Eucha
rist, thereby deriving richer benefit from this most holy
Sacrifice” ( a ) .
d) Now since intelligent and active participation on
the part of the faithful cannot be realized unless they
receive adequate instruction, it is useful to recall the wise
law enacted by the Fathers of the Council of Trent, which
stated: “The holy Council commands pastors and all who
are entrusted with the care of souls that during the cele
bration of Mass [that is, in the homily following the
Gospel or “when the Christian people are receiving
catechetical instruction ] they should frequently com
ment on one of the texts of the Mass either personally
or through others and in addition explain some mystery
of this holy Sacrifice, especially on Sundays and feastdays” (b ).
23.
The various ways in which the faithful can take
an active part in the holy sacrifice of the Mass should
be so directed as to remove the danger of any kind of
abuse and to accomplish the chief purpose of such parti
cipation: namely, more perfect worship of God and the
edification of the faithful.
( a ) Council of Trent, Session 2 2 , c h a p te r 6 . C f. also E n cy
clical Mediator Dei (a b o v e , n. 5 8 8 ) : “ It is v e ry fitting, as
in fact the liturgy p rescrib es, th at th e p e o p le co m e to holv
Com m union after th e priest has p artak en of th e divine re
past at the altar.”
(b) Council of Trent Sess. 2 2 , ch . 8 ; E n c y c lic a l Musica
saerx disciplina. C f. ab ove, n. 7 6 7 .
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Participation of Ihe Faithful in Sung Masses

24. Solemn M ass is the nobler form of the eucharistic
celebration, for the cumulative solemnity provided by the
ceremonies, the ministers and the sacred music more
clearly gives evidence of the grandeur of the divine mys
teries and prompts the minds of those present to con
template them devoutly. The goal to be striven for,
therefore, is that the faithful regard this form of celebration
with the esteem that is its due by participating in it in a
suitable manner, as is explained below.
25. The active participation of the faithful in solemn
Mass can be realized in t iree stages or degrees:
a) In the first stage the liturgical responses are sung
by all the faithful. These are: A m en; et cum spiritu tuo;
Gloria tibi, D om in e; H a b em u s a d D om inum ; D ignum et
iustum est; S ed lib era nos a m alo; D eo gratias. Every
effort is to be made that all the faithful of the entire
world are able to chant these liturgical responses.
b) In the second stage all the faithful sing, in addi
tion, parts of the O rdinary o f the Mass, namely: the K yrie
eleison; G loria in ex celsis D e o ; C red o; Sanctus-B enedictus;
Agnus Dei. Effort must certainly be made that the faithful
know how to sing these parts of the Ordinary of the
Mass, especially according to the simpler Gregorian
melodies. But if they are unable to sing all of them, there
is nothing to forbid assigning the simpler parts of the
Ordinary, such as the K yrie eleison, Sanctus-Benedictus,
Agnus D ei, to be sung by the faithful, while the G loria in
excelsis D eo and C red o are sung
the schola cantorum .
O by
J
Moreover, steps must be taken that the faithful
throughout the world learn the following easier Gregorian
melodies: the K yrie eleison , Sanctus-Benedictus, and A g
nus D ei according to Mass XVI of the Roman Gradual;
the G loria in excelsis D eo, together with the Ite, missa
est—D eo gratias, from Mass XV; and either C red o 1 or
C redo 111. In this way it will be possible to achieve that
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most highly desirable goal of having the Christian faithful
throughout the world manifest their common faith by
active participation in the holy sacrifice of the Mass and
by common and joyful song ( a ) .
c)
In the third stage all present are so well versed
in Gregorian chant that they can also sing parts of the
P roper o f the Mass. This full participation in the chant
is to be urged especially in religious communities and in
seminaries.
26. H igh Mass, too, is deserving of high esteem, for
though it lacks the sacred ministers and the full splendor
of ceremonial, it is enriched with the beauty of chant
and sacred music.
It is desirable that on Sundays and feastdays the
parish or principal Mass be sung.
What has been said above in no. 25 about the par
ticipation of the faithful in solemn Mass applies in every
respect also to high Mass.
27. W ith regard to sung Masses, the following should
furthermore be noted:
a)
If the priest with his ministers makes his entranc
into church by the longer way, nothing forbids singing
first the Entrance Antiphon ( an tiph on a a d Introitum )
u>ith its verse, then additional verses of the same psalm.
In this case, the Antiphon may be repeated after each
verse or after every' other verse, and when the celebrant
has reached the altar, the psalm is broken off if necessary,
the Gloria Patri is sung, and in conclusion the Antiphon
is repeated.
h) After the O ffertory Antiphon, it is permissible to
sing the ancient Gregorian melodies of the verses which
were formerly sung after the Antiphon.
But if the Offertory Antiphon is taken from a psalm,
further verses of this psalm may be sung. In this case
(a )

E n cy clical

Musicae sacrae disciplina.
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the Antiphon may be repeated after each verse or after
every other verse of the psalm, and when the Offertory
itself is completed, the psalm is brought to a close with
the Gloria Patri, and the Antiphon is repeated. If the
Antiphon is not taken from a psalm, then a psalm suited
to the day may be chosen. Instead of this, it is also
permissible after the completion of the Offertory Antiphon
to sing a musical piece in Latin, in keeping with this
part of the Mass; but it should not be prolonged beyond
the Secret.
c) The C om m un ion A ntiphon should rightly be sung
while the priest celebrant is receiving the holy Eucharist.
But when Communion is to be given to the faithful, the
singing of the Antiphon should begin while the priest
is distributing holy Communion. If the Communion An
tiphon is taken from a psalm; it is permissible to sing
further verses of this psalm. The Antiphon may then be
repeated after each verse or after every other verse; when
distribution of Communion is finished the psalm is brought
to a close with the G loria Patri, and the Antiphon is re
peated. If the Antiphon is not from a psalm, then a psalm
suited to the day and to the liturgical service may be
chosen.
After completion of the Communion Antiphon it is
also permissible, especially if the Communion of the faith
ful recpiires a long time, to sing another musical piece
in Latin, which is appropriate to the sacred action.
Before coming to holy Communion the faithful may
also recite the D om ine, non sum dignus three times with
the priest celebrant.
d) The Sanctus and B enedictus, if sung in Gregorian
chant, should be sung without interruption; otherwise,
the B en edictu s should be placed after the Consecration.
e) W hile the Consecration is taking place, all singing
must cease, and, where the custom exists, also the playing
of the organ and of any other musical instrument.
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£) After the Consecration a holy silence is recom
mended until the P ater n oster unless the B enedictus is still
to be sung.
g)
While the priest celebrant is blessing the faithful
at the end of Mass, the organ should remain silent; the
celebrant on his part ought to pronounce the words of
the blessing in such a way that they can be understood
by all the faithful.
c) Participation o f th e F a ith fu l in Lotv Masses
28. In the case of low Mass too, let special care be
taken that the faithful are present “not as strangers or
as mute spectators’ ( a ) , but that they exercise the kind of
participation which is required by so great a mystery
and which yields most abundant fruit.
29. A first way the faithful can participate in low
Mass is when they each on their ow n initiative exercise
participation, either interior, that is, by devout attention to
the more important parts of the Mass, or outward, accord
ing to various approved local customs.
Deserving of special praise in this matter are those
who by the use of a small missal suited to their understand
ing pray with the priest in the very words of the Church.
All are not equally capable, however, of understanding
correctly the liturgical rites and formulas; moreover spir
itual needs are not the same in all, nor do they remain the
same in a given individual at all times. Another method of
participation more suitable or easier for them is available:
“They may meditate devoutly on the mysteries of Jesus
Christ, or perform other devotional exercises and say other
prayers which, though differing externally from the sacred
rites, are still essentially in harmony with them” ( b ) .
It is to be noted, moreover, that if anywhere the cus
tom obtains of playing the organ during a low Mass in
(a ) Apostolic constitution Divini cultus. Cf. above, n. 389.
(b ) Encyclical M ediator Dei. Cf. above, n. 581.
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which the faithful do not take part in the Mass either by
prayers in common or by song, the practice of playing the
organ, harmonium or reed organ, or other musical instru
ment almost w ithout in terru ption is to be abandoned.
These instruments should remain silent:
a) After the arrival of the priest celebrant at the altar,
until the Offertory;
b) From the first versicles before the Preface until
the Sanctus inclusive;
c) Where the custom exists, from the Consecration
to the Pater n oster;
d) From the Lord’s Prayer to the Agnus D ei inclusive;
at the C on fiteor before the Communion of the faithful;
while the P ostcom m union is being said and the Blessing
given at the end of Mass.
30. A second form of participation is when the faithful
take part in the eucharistic Sacrifice by uniting their voices
in com m on prayers and songs. Care must be taken that
these prayers and songs are well suited to the respective
parts of the Mass, but without disregard of the regulation
in no. 14c.
31. A third and more perfect form of participation
is achieved when the faithful respon d liturgically to the
)riest celebrant, taking part as it were in a dialogue with
lim, and sayin g a lo u d the parts that b elo n g to them .
In this more perfect form of participation, four degrees
or stages can be distinguished:
a) The first degree, when the faithful make the easier
liturgical responses in answer to the priest celebrant:
namely, A m en; Et cum spiritu tuo; D eo gratias; G loria tibi,
D om ine; L au s tibi, C hriste; H abem u s a d D om inum ; D i
gnum et iustum est; S ed libera nos a m alo;
b ) The second degree, when the faithful also say the
parts which according to the rubrics are to be said by the
server, and, if holy Communion is distributed during Mass,
also the C on fiteor and the triple D om ine, non sum dignus;
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c) The third degree, when the faithful recite with the
priest celebrant parts of the O rdinary o f th e Mass as well,
namely: the G loria in ex celsis D eo ; C r ed o ; Sanctus-Benedictus; Agnus D ei;
d) The fourth degree, when the faithful likewise say
aloud with the celebrant parts that belong to the Proper
o f the M ass: Introit; G rad u al; O ffertory ; Communion. This
last degree of participation can be employed with fitting
dignity only by more advanced groups well trained for it.
32.
In low Masses the entire P ater n oster, since it is
a fitting and ancient prayer of preparation for Communion,
may be recited by the faithful together with the priestbut only in Latin, with all adding the A m en. In no case
may this recitation be in the vernacular.
33. In low Masses, popular religious songs may be
sung by the faithful, but only on condition that they are
clearly suited to the respective parts of the Mass (cf.
no. 14b).
34. The priest celebrant, in pronouncing all those parts
which according to the rubrics he must say alou d , should,
especially if the church is large and the congregation
numerous, so raise his voice that all the faithful will be
able to follow the sacred action properly and conveniently.
d) T he “C onventual” M ass, Also C a lled Mass
“in C hoir ’
35.
Among the liturgical services that excel because of
their special dignity, the “conventual” Mass, or Mass “in
choir” must rightly be included: that is, the Mass which
is to be celebrated daily in conjunction with the Divine
Office by those whom the Church's laws oblige to choir
service.
For it is the Mass together with the Divine Office
which constitutes the sum of all Christian worship—that
full praise which is offered daily to almighty God with
a solemnity that is also outward and public.
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Since however this public and corporate offering of
divine worship cannot be carried out daily in ever) church,
it is performed as it were vicariously by those who, in
virtue of their “choir” obligation, have been deputed for
this function. This holds true, above all, of cathedral
churches in respect to the diocese as a whole.
When celebrated “in choir, ’ all services should for this
reason ordinarily be performed with special dignity and
solemnity, that is, embellished with chant and sacred music.
36. The conventual Mass, for the same reason, should
rightly be a solemn Mass, or at least a high Mass.
But if dispensation fiom observing the normal solem
nity of Mass “in choir” has been granted by particular
laws or special indults, at least the practice of reciting
the canonical Hours during the conventual Mass ought
in every case to be avoided. It is fitting, rather, that a
conventual low Mass be celebrated in the manner outlined
in no. 31, excluding however any use of the vernacular.
37. The following rules shall also be observed in re
gard to the conventual Mass:
a) On each day, only one conventual Mass is to be
said, and this must correspond to the Office recited in
choir, unless the rubrics direct otherwise (cf. A dditiones
et Variationes in rubricis M issal is, tit. I, n. 4 ). But when
there is an obligation, deriving from pious foundations or
from some other legitimate cause, to celebrate additional
Masses in choir, this obligation remains in force.
b) The conventual Mass follows the rules of sung
or low Mass.
c) The conventual Mass is to be said after Terce,
unless the superior of the community for a serious reason
decides that it should be said after Sext or None.
d) Conventual Masses “outside of choir,” which
hitherto were occasionally prescribed by the rubrics, are
abolished.
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e ) T h e A ssistance o f Priests at the Holy Sacrifice
o f the M ass, an d “S yn chron ized” Masses, As
T h ey A re C a lled

38. It is true that in the Latin Church sacramental
concelebration is restricted by law to specifically stated
cases. Moreover, the Supreme Sacred Congregation of the
Hob' Office in its response of May 23, 1957 ( a ) , declared
invalid the concelebration of the sacrifice of the Mass by
priests who, whatever their intention may be and even
though they wear the sacred vestments, do not pronounce
the words of consecration. Nevertheless when a number of
priests are gathered on the occasion of meetings, it is not
forbidden “for only one of them to perform the sacred
rite and for the others (w hether all or many) to be present
at this one Sacrifice and during it receive holy Communion
from the hand of the celeb ran t.' However, this may be
done only “for a just and reasonable cause and provided
the Bishop has not ruled otherwise in order to avoid as
tonishment on the part of the faithful”; nor may it be
done if motivated by the error pointed out by the
Supreme Pontiff Pius X II, namely, that the celebration of
one Mass at which a hundred priests devoutly assist is
the equal of a hundred Masses celebrated by a hundred
priests ( b ).
39.
So-called “synchronized Masses,’ however a
forbidden. By this term is meant the unusual method of
celebrating Mass in which two or more priests, on one
or more altars, celebrate Mass simultaneously
J in such a
way that all their actions and all their words are pro
nounced at one and the same time. Use is even made of
#

(a) AAS 49 (1957) 370.
(b ) Addresses of the Supreme Pontiff Pius X II to their Emiences the Cardinals and their Excellencies the Bishops
and Archbishops, November 2, 1954 (C f. above n. 7 2 5 );
and to those who attended the International Congress of
Pastoral Liturgy at Assisi, September 22, 1956 (C f. above,
nos. 7 0 8 -8 0 9 ).
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modem mechanisms, particularly if the number of priests
thus celebrating is large, the better to insure this absolute
uniformity or “synchronization.”
B ) THE DIVINE OFFICE

40. The Divine O ffice is performed either “in choir,”
or “in common,” or “alone.”
The term “in choir” is used when the Divine Office
is performed by a community obliged to choir service by
Church laws; the term “in common,” when it is said by
a community not bound to choir. But however performed,
whether “in choir,” or “in common,” or “alone,” the Divine
Office, if said by persons deputed by Church laws to pray
the Office, must always be regarded as an act of pu blic
worship offered to God in the name of the Church.
41. The Divine O ffice is by its very nature composed
to be performed by mutually alternating voices; some parts,
in fact, actually presuppose the use of song.
42. It follows that celebration of the Divine Office
"in choir” must be retained and promoted. Its performance
“in common,” as well as the singing of at least part of the
Office, is earnestly recommended insofar as circumstances
of place, time and persons allow.
43. The recitation of the psalms “in choir” or “in
common,” whether in Gregorian chant or without singing,
should be done in a grave and fitting manner, observing
the proper tones, the appropriate pauses, and an exact
uniformity of pace.
44. If the psalms occurring in a canonical Hour are to
be sung, this shall be done at least partly according to the
Gregorian tones, either in alternate psalms or in altern ate
verses of the same psalm.
45. The ancient and venerable custom of singing Ves
pers with the people on Sundays and feastdays according
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to the rubrics should, where observed, be retained; where
it does not exist, it should as far as possible be introduced,
at least several times a year.
Local Ordinaries should, moreover, see to it that the
singing of Vespers on Sundays and feastdays does not fall
into disuse on account of the celebration of evening Mass.
For evening Masses, which local Ordinaries may permit
“if required by the spiritual good of a sizable number of
the faithful ( a ) , should not be at the expense of liturgical
services and private devotions with which the Christian
people are accustomed to sanctify holy days.
Hence the custom of singing Vespers or of celebrating
other devotions along
with Benediction should I be ' retained
O
l
l
where it exists, even though evening Mass is celebrated.
46. In clerical seminaries, however, whether diocesan
or religious, at least part of the Divine O ffice ought fre
quently to be performed in common and, as far as possible,
be sung; on Sundays and feastdays, at least Vespers must
be sung (cf. can. 1367, 3 ).
C ) BENEDICTION WITH THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT

47. Benediction with the Blessed Sacrament is a true
liturgical service; hence it must be performed as described
in the Roman Ritual, Title X, Ch. V, no. 5.
Wherever another way of imparting Eucharistic Bene
diction exists by immemorial custom, this form may be
retained with permission of the Ordinary; yet it is recom
mended that the Roman usage of Benediction be prudently
given preference.
(a ) Apostolic constitution Christus D om inus, January 6, 1953
(AAS 45 (1 9 5 3 ), 15-24; Instruction of the Supreme Sacred
Congregation ^of the Holy Office, of the same date (AAS
45 (1 9 5 3 ) 4 7 -5 1 ). Motu proprio Sacram C om m unionem
March 19, 1957 (.AAS (1 9 5 7 ) 1 7 7 -1 7 8 ).
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S acred M usic

A ) SACRED POLYPHONY

48. Works of sacred polyphony by ancient as well as
modern composers shall not be introduced into liturgical
services until it has been definitely ascertained that, in
their original or adapted form, they correspond fully to the
pertinent norms and admonitions given in the encyclical
Musicas sacras disciplin a ( a ) . In doubt, the diocesan com
mission of sacred music is to be consulted.
49. Ancient documents of this music still lying in
archives should be diligently searched for and, if necessary,
proper provision should be made for their preservation.
Their publication in critical editions as well as in editions
suitable for liturgical use should be undertaken by experts.
B)

MODERN SACRED MUSIC

50. Works of modern sacred music may not be used
in liturgical services unless they are composed in conform
ity with the laws of the liturgy and of sacred music itself,
as stipulated in the encyclical Musicas sacras disciplina ( b ) .
Judgment in this matter rests with the diocesan commission
of sacred music.
C)

POPULAR RELIGIOUS SONG

51. Popular religious song deserves to be most warmly
recommended and fostered. Christian life is thereby per
meated with religious spirit and the minds of the faithful
are raised to higher realities.
Such popular religious song has a part to play in all
the festive occasions of Christian life, whether public or of
a more personal character, as well as in the burdensome
tasks of daily life. Its more noble function however is real
ized in all private devotions, whether conducted outside of
(a) Cf. above, no. 760-770.
(b ) Cf. above, no. 770.
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church or in it. Sometimes it is even permitted in liturgical
services, according to the norms given in above nos. 13-15.
52. In order to attain their purpose, popular religious
songs “must be in complete accord with the teaching of the
Catholic faith, stating and explaining it correctly. Their vo
cabulary should be simple, their tunes easy. They should
be kept free of pompous and meaningless verbiage. They
should be marked with a religious dignity and seriousness,
however short and easy they may b e” (a). Local Ordinaries
should carefully see to it that these rules are observed.
53. All who are properly qualified to do so are en
couraged to compile suitable collections of popular religious
songs, old as well as new, whether handed down in writing
or orally, and to publish them for the use of the faithful,
subject to the approval of the local Ordinaries.
D ) RELIGIOUS MUSIC

54. Worthy of high esteem and due cultivation is the
type of music which, because of its very character, cannot
be permitted in liturgical services, yet serves to awaken
religious sentiments in its hearers and even furthers the
cause of religion. It is therefore rightly and deservedly
called religious music.
55. The proper places for the performance of such
religious music are concert halls, and theaters or convention
halls, not churches sacred to the worship of God.
If no music auditorium or other suitable hall is avail
able, and it is judged that a concert of religious music
would prove of spiritual benefit to the faithful, the local
Ordinary may permit such a concert to take place in a
church, providing the following rules are observed:
a) For each such concert, the written permission of
the local Ordinary is required;
b ) Requests for this permission must be made in writ
ing and should state: the date of the concert, the nature of
(a) Encyclical Musicas sacrae disciplina. Cf. Above, No. 773.
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the compositions, the names of the directors (the organist
and the choir director) and the performers;
c) The local Ordinary may not give permission
unless he has consulted the diocesan commission of sacred
music and perhaps received the advice also of others com
petent in the field, and is then fully convinced that the
works in question are outstanding not only for genuine
artistic value but also for sincere Christian piety; likewise
that the persons giving the concert possess the qualities
mentioned in nos. 97 and 98.
d) The Blessed Sacrament should be removed from the
church in due time and becomingly reserved in some
chapel or even in the sacristy. If this cannot be done, the
audience should be reminded that the Blessed Sacrament
is present in the church, and the rector of the church
should carefully see to it that no irreverence to the Sacra
ment occurs;
e) If admission tickets are to be purchased, or concert
programs distributed, this should be done outside the body
of the church;
f) Musicians, singers and audience should in their
conduct and dress reflect the seriousness obviously due the
sanctity of the sacred edifice;
g) As circumstances permit, it is proper that such a
concert conclude with some private devotion, or still bet
ter, with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, in order
that the spiritual edification which the concert aimed to
promote be crowned as it were by the sacred service.
3. THE BOOKS OF LITURGICAL CHANT
56.
The books of liturgical chant for the Roman
Church which have been published in standard edition
are:
T he Rom an G radual, with the Ordinary o f the Mass.
T h e R om an A ntiphonal fo r the Day Hours.
T h e O ffice o f the D ead, o f H oly W eek, an d of
Christmas.
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57. The Holy See reserves to itself full copyright to all
the Gregorian melodies contained in the liturgical books of
the Roman Church which it has approved.
58. The decree of the Sacred Congregation of Rites
dated August 11, 1905, “An Instruction on the Publication
and Approval of Books Containing Gregorian Chant" (a),
as well as the subsequent “Declaration Concerning the
Publication and Approval of Books Containing Gregorian
Liturgical Chant" dated February 14, 1906, (b ) remains
in force; likewise the decree issued February 24, 1911,
treating particular questions about the approval of books
containing the chant for “Propers” of certain dioceses and
religious institutes ( c ) .
Moreover, the rules issued by the Sacred Congregation
of Rites on August 10, 1946, on “Authorization to Publish
Liturgical Books” (d ) apply also to books of liturgical
chant.
59.
Hence the au then tic Gregorian chant is that which
appears in the “standard Vatican editions, or has been ap
proved by the Sacred Congregation of Rites for some par
ticular church or religious institute. Publishers with the
necessary authorization are therefore obliged to reproduce
it accurately and completely, as regards both the melodies
and the texts.
The rhythmical signs, as they are called, which have
been introduced into Gregorian chant on private authority,
are permitted, provided the nature and arrangement of the
notes as given in the Vatican books of liturgical chant are
preserved intact.
4. M usical I nstruments

and

B ells

A ) SOME GENERAL PRINCIPLES

60.
The following principles concerning the use of
musical instruments in the sacred liturgy should be recalled:
(a) D eer. auth. SRC 4166.
(c) D eer. auth. SRC 4260.

(b) D eer. au th. SR C 4178.
(d ) A AS 38 (1 9 4 6 ) 371-372.
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a) In view of the nature, holiness and dignity of the
sacred liturgy, the playing of any musical instrument what
ever should obviously be of the highest possible excellence.
It would therefore be better to forego the use of instruments
entirely (whether of the organ alone, or of other instru
ments), than to play them poorly or unbecomingly. In
general, it is better to do something well, however modest,
than to attempt something on a grander scale if proper
means are lacking.
b ) Account must be taken, moreover, of the difference
between sa cred and secu lar music. There are some musical
instruments, such as the classic organ, which by their very
nature and origin are directly intended for sacred music.
Others, such as certain bowed instruments, are easily
adapted to liturgical use. But there are other instruments
which, by common consent, are so identified with secular
music that they simply cannot be adapted to sacred use.
c ) Finally, only such musical instruments are per
mitted in the sacred liturgy which require personal per
formance on the part of the artist, not those which are
operated mechanically or automatically.
B ) THE CLASSIC ORGAN AND SIMILAR INSTRUMENTS
61. The principal and solemn liturgical musical in
strument of the Latin Church has been and remains the
classic organ, or pipe organ.
62. The organ intended for liturgical service, even if
small, should be constructed according to the standards
of the craft and be equipped with the quality of pipes
suitable to sacred use. Before it is put to use it should
be duly blessed, and since it is a sacred object, it should
receive proper care.
63. Besides the classic organ, the instrument called
“harmonium” or reed organ may also be used, provided
that its tonal quality and volume are appropriate for
sacred use.
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64. T h e simulated organ, commonly called “electron
ic,” may be tolerated temporarily for liturgical services if
means for procuring a pipe organ, even a small one, are
not available. In each individual case, however, the explicit
permission of the local Ordinary is required. Before grant
ing permission, he should consult the diocesan commission
of sacred music and other persons expert in this field,
whose duty it will be to recommend all possible ways and
means to make the particular instrument more suitable
for sacred use.
65. The players of the instruments mentioned in nos.
61-64 should be sufficiently skilled in their task to accom
pany the sacred chants or the musicians, and also to play
the organ alone pleasingly. In fact, since it is so often
necessary during the liturgical services to play extempore
music suited to the various phases of the sacred action,
they should possess adequate knowledge and experience of
the general principles governing the organ and the sacred
music.
Organists should take religious care of the instruments
entrusted to them. And whenever they are seated at the
organ during sacred services, they should be conscious of
the active role they exercise in giving glory to God and in
edifying the faithful.
66. The playing of the organ, whether for liturgical
services or for private devotions, should be very carefully
adapted to the liturgical character of the season or day, to
the nature of the rites or devotions themselves as well as
to their specific parts.
67. Unless ancient custom or some special reason ap
proved by the local Ordinary recommend otherwise, the
organ should be located in the most suitable place near
the main altar, but always in such a way that the singers
or musicians occupying a raised platform cannot be seen
by the faithful in the body of the church.
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C) INSTRUMENTAL SACRED MUSIC
68. During liturgical services, particularly on days of
greater solemnity, other musical instruments besides the
organ may likewise be used, especially the smaller bowed
instruments. They may be used either with or without
the organ, for an instrumental number or to accompany
the singing; but the following stipulations deriving from
the principles stated above (no. 60) are to be observed
strictly. Namely:
a) That the musical instruments in question are really
adaptable to sacred use;
b) The instruments are to be played in such a way—
with a seriousness and an almost religious purity—that
ever)' suggestion of strident secular music is avoided and
the devotion of the faithful is fostered;
c) The director, the organist and the instrumentalists
must be well versed in the technique of the instruments
and in the laws governing sacred music.
69. Local Ordinaries, with the assistance especially of
their diocesan commission of sacred music, should exercise
alert supervision so that these rules about the use of
instruments in the sacred liturgy are actually observed.
If occasion requires, they should not neglect to issue
special directives in this matter suited to local conditions
and approved customs.
D ) MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MECHANICAL DEVICES
70. Musical instruments which according to common
opinion and usage are suited only for secular music must
be entirely excluded from all liturgical services and
private devotions.
71. The use of mechanical instruments and devices—
such as the “player” organ, phonograph, radio, tape re
corder or wire recorder, and other similar devices—is
absolutely forbidden in liturgical services and private de
votions, whether these take place inside or outside of
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church, even if their use is limited to transmitting ser
mons or sacred music, or substituting for the singing of
the chanters or the faithful or even supporting it.
However, such devices may be used, even in churches,
but outside of liturgical services and private devotions, when
there is question of listening to the voice of the Supreme
Pontiff or the local Ordinary, or the sermons of others;
also for instructing the faithful in Christian doctrine, or
in sacred chant and popular religious singing; and, finally,
for directing and supporting the singing of the people
in processions that take place outside of church.
72. Loudspeakers may be used even in liturgical
services and private devotions if this is done to amplify
the living voice of the priest celebrant or “commentator,”
or of others who, according to the rubrics or at the
request of the rector of the church, may make their
voices heard.
73. The use of projectors, especially for moving pic
tures, with or without sound track, is most strictly for
bidden in churches, no matter what its purpose, even
if it be for a pious, religious, or benevolent cause.
In constructing or remodelling halls for meetings,
and especially for entertainments, near the church or, for
lack of any other place, under the church, care must be
taken that there is no direct entrance from such halls
into the church, and that the noise coming from them
does not in any way disturb the holiness and silence of
the sacred edifice.
E ) THE

BROADCASTING
SERVICES

AND

TELEVISING

OF

SACRED

74.
Express permission of the local Ordinary is re
quired for a radio or television broadcast of liturgical
services or private devotions, whether these take place
inside or outside of church. The Ordinary may not grant
such permission unless he previously has assurance:
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a) That the singing and sacred music correspond fully
to the laws of both the liturgy and sacred music;
b) Furthermore, if there is question of televising a
sacred service, that all who have part in it are so well
instructed that the celebration may take place in full con
formity with the rubrics and with due dignity.
The local Ordinary may grant standing permission for
broadcasts tc originate regularly from a given church if,
alter clue consideration, he is certain that all the necessary
requirements will be faithfully met.
75. So far as possible, television cameras should not
he brought into the sanctuary. They may never be placed
so close to the altar that they interfere with the sacred rites.
The cameramen and technicians concerned shall con
duct themselves with a gravity due the sacred place and
rite, so as not to disturb in any way the devotion of those
present, especially at those moments that demand utmost
recollection.
76. The directives in the preceding number are also
to be observed by photographers, and with even greater
care, considering the ease with which they and their
cameras can move about.
77. The individual rectors of churches must see to it
that the rules given in nos. 75-76 are faithfully observed.
Local Ordinaries, for their part, may not neglect to issue
more specific regulations as circumstances may require.
78. Since a radio broadcast of its nature requires that
listeners be able to follow it without interruption, the
broadcasting of a Mass will be more effective, especially
when there is no “commentator,” if the priest celebrant
pronounces "in a slightly raised voice” the words which
according to the rubrics are to be recited "in a low voice,”
and if he pronounces in a “louder voice' whatever is to be
said aloud. In this way the listeners will readily be able to
follow the entire Mass.
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79. It is well, finally, to remind the radio and television
audience before the broadcast that this manner of hearing
or seeing Mass is not sufficient to fulfill the obligation of
Mass attendance.
F ) TIM ES WHEN THE PLAYING OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
IS FORBIDDEN

80. The playing of the organ and, all the more, of
other instruments constitutes an em bellishm en t of the
sacred liturgy. Their use should therefore be regulated
according to the degree of joy which characterizes the
various days or seasons.
81. Accordingly, the playing of the organ and of all
other musical instruments is forbidden in all liturgical
services, excepting only Benediction with the Blessed Sac
rament:
a) During Advent, that is, from the First Vespers of
the first Sunday of Advent until None of the Vigil of
Christmas;
b ) During Lent and Passiontide, that is, from Matins
of Ash Wednesday until the hymn G loria in excelsis Deo
in the solemn Mass of the Easter Vigil;
c) On the Em ber Days of September, if the ferial
Office and Mass are celebrated;
d) In all Offices and Masses of the dead.
82. Moreover, the playing of any other instrument but
the organ is prohibited on the Sundays of Septuagesima,
Sexagesima and Quinquagesima and on the ferial days
following these Sundays.
83. The following exceptions, however, are provided
for the days and seasons mentioned in the above prohibi
tion.
a)
T h e p la y in g o f th e o r g a n a n d o f o t h e r instruments
is permitted on hol\days of obligation and holidays (except
Sundays), as well as on the feasts of the principal patron
saint of the place, of the titular day and the dedication
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anniversary of the local church, and of the titular or
founder’s day of a religious institute; also if an unusual
solemnity occurs;
b ) The playing of the organ only, or of the harm onium
or reed organ, is permitted on the third Sunday of Advent
and the fourth Sunday of Lent; also on Thursday of Holy
Week in the Mass of Chrism, and from the beginning of
the solemn evening Mass of the Last Supper until the end
of the hymn G loria in excelsis D eo;
c) The playing of the organ only, or of the harm onium
or reed organ, is permitted at Mass and Vespers, but only
to support the singing.
Local Ordinaries may determine more precisely the
scope of these prohibitions and permissions according to
approved local or regional customs.
84. The organ and harmonium shall remain completely
silent, and not even be used to support the singing, through
out the Sacred Triduum—that is, from the midnight which
begins Holy Thursday until the hymn G loria in cxcclsis
Deo in the solemn Mass of the Easter Vigil—save for the
exceptions mentioned above in no. 83b.
The playing of the organ and the harmonium during
the Sacred Triduum is forbidden even for private devotions,
without any exceptions, and notwithstanding any custom
whatever to the contrary.
85. The rectors of churches and others concerned must
not fail to give due explanation to the faithful concerning
the meaning of this liturgical silence. They should also see
to it that on these days and seasons the other liturgical
regulations abou t not decoratin g the altars are likewise
observed.
G ) BELLS
86. The ringing of bells, a tradition so ancient and
highly approved in the Latin Church, should be religiously
maintained by all whose responsibility it may be.
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87. Church bells may not be used until they have been
solemnly consecrated or at least blessed; thereafter, they
should receive the care due to sacred objects.
88. Approved customs and the various ways of ringing
bells to mark different occasions should be carefully pre
served. Local Ordinaries should not fail to collect the
pertinent traditional and customary norms, or to prescribe
them where they are lacking.
89. Modernizations designed to amplify the sound of
the bells themselves or make them easier to ring may be
permitted by the local Ordinaries, after consultation with
experts. In cases of doubt, the matter should be referred to
this Sacred Congregation of Rites.
90. Besides the various customary and approved ways
of ringing sacred bells mentioned above in no. 88, some
places have special sets of many small bells hanging in a
bell tower and ringing out various peals and melodies. This
chiming of small bells, commonly known as a carillon
(glockenspiel), is altogether excluded from any liturgical
use. The small bells designed for such use may not be
consecrated or blessed according to the solemn rite in the
Roman Pontifical but may receive only a simple blessing.
91.
Every effort should be made to furnish all churches
as well as public or semipublic oratories with at least one
or two bells, even though they be small. But it is strictly
forbidden to substitute any kind of machine or instrument
in place of sacred bells, in order to counterfeit or amplify
a sound of bells mechanically or automatically. Such
machines and instruments may be used, however, if em
ployed as a carillon, according to what has been said above.
92.
Moreover, the prescriptions of canons, 1169, 1185,
and 612 of the Code of Canon Law are to be exactly
observed.
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93. The p riest c e le b r a n t presides over the entire litur
gical service.
All others participate in the liturgical service in the
manner proper to each. T hat is:
a) C lerics who are present at a liturgical service in
the manner and form prescribed by the rubrics, that is, as
clerics, and fill the role of sacred or minor ministers or
even take part in the choir or the sch ola cantorum , are ex er
cising a liturgical ministry w hich is d irect and p rop er to
them. They do so in virtue of their ordination or their
elevation to the clerical state.
b) T he laity also ta k e an activ e part in th e liturgy.
They do so in virtue of the baptismal character which, in
the holy sacrifice of the Mass itself, enables them to offer
the divine Victim to God the Father with the priest, though
in their own way ( a ).
c) Laity of the male sex, whether boys, young men or
adults, if they are appointed by competent ecclesiastical
authority for service at the altar or for performing sacred
music, and fulfill this office in the manner and form pre
scribed by the rubrics, are exercising a liturgical ministry
which is direct, though d eleg a ted . In the case of singing,
this is true only when they form the “choir” or sch ola
cantorum.
94. In addition to observing the rubrics accurately, the
priest celebrant and the sacred ministers should strive as far
as possible to execute the sung parts correctly, distinctly
and beautifully.
95. Whenever it is possible to select the persons who
are to officiate at a liturgical service, preference should be
given to those who are known to have greater singing
(a) Cf. E n cycl. Mystici Corporis Christi. Cf. above no. 465.
Encycl. Mediator Dei, November 20, 1947. Cf. above, nos.
6 5 5 -5 7 0 .

20.

Liturgy
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ability, especially if there is question of more solemn litur
gical services, and of those which have more difficult chant,
or are to be broadcast or televised.
96.
The active participation of the faithful, especially
in holy Mass and in some of the more complex liturgical
services, can be more easily achieved with the help of a
“commentator." At suitable times he can briefly explain the
rites themselves and the prayers and readings of the priest
celebrant or the sacred ministers, and direct the external
participation of the faithful, that is, their responses, prayers
and singing. If a commentator is used, the following rules
are to be observed:
a) It is proper that the role of commentator be car
ried out by a priest or at least a cleric. If none is available,
it may be entrusted to a layman of good Christian character
who is well instructed in his task. Women, however, may
never fill the role of commentator; in case of necessity, it is
only permissible for a woman to lead, as it were, the singing
and praying of the faithful.
b ) If the commentator is a priest or cleric, he should
wear a surplice and take his place in the sanctuary or near
the Communion rail, or at the lectern or pulpit. If a layman,
he should stand in a suitable place in front of the congre
gation, but not in the sanctuary or in the pulpit.
c) The explanations and directions to be given by the
commentator should be prepared in writing; they should
be few and clearly to the point, and spoken at fitting times
and in a moderate tone of voice; they should never overlap
with the prayers of the priest celebrant. In a word, they
should in every respect be a help and not a hindrance to
the piety of the faithful.
d) In directing the prayers of the faithful, the com
mentator should bear in mind the regulations given above
in no. 14c.
e) Where the Holy See has permitted the vernacular
reading of the Epistle and Gospel after the Latin text has
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been chanted, the commentator may not for this reading
substitute for the celebrant, deacon, subdeacon or lector
(cf. no. 16c).
f) The commentator should pay attention to the priest
celebrant and so accompany the sacred action that it need
not be delayed or interrupted, and the entire liturgical
service may be carried out with harmony, dignity and de
voutness.
97. All who have a part in the sacred music—compos
ers, organists, choir directors, singers, as well as instru
mentalists—should above all be outstanding examples of
Christian life to the rest of the faithful because of their
role as direct or indirect participants in the sacred liturgy.
98. Besides excelling in Christian faith and morals, as
mentioned above, these persons must also possess an
amount of instruction in the sacred liturgy and sacred music
that corresponds to their circumstances and their partici
pation in the liturgy. Specifically:
a) A uthors or com p osers o f sacred music should have
a sufficiently thorough knowledge of the sacred liturgy it
self in its historical, dogmatic or doctrinal, practical and
rubrical aspects; they should know Latin well; finally, they
should be intensively schooled in the artistic principles of
both sacred and secular music and in the history of music.
b ) O rganists too and ch oir directors should have a
sufficiently broad knowledge of the sacred liturgy, and an
adequate understanding of Latin; and in every case, they
should be so well trained in their particular field that they
can carry out their role worthily and competently.
c) Singers, boys as well as adults, should be instructed
according to their respective capacity in the meaning of
the liturgical services and of the texts they are to sing; for
then their singing will be inspired by an understanding
mind and a loving heart, and be indeed a “reasonable ser
vice/’ They should also be taught to pronounce the Latin
words correctly and distinctly. Rectors of churches, and
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those directly concerned, should exercise careful supervision
so that good order and sincere devotion prevail in that area
of the church occupied by the singers.
d)
Instrum entalists who play sacred music should n
only be artistically proficient in the use of their respective
instruments, but should also know how to conform their
use fully to the laws of sacred music. They should be so
well instructed in the field of liturgy that they can suitably
combine artistic performance with genuine piety.
99. It is highly desirable that cathedral churches and
even parish churches and other important churches have
their own permanent "choir” or sch o la cantorum which can
exercise a true liturgical ministry as explained in article 93a
and c.
100. Wherever such a liturgical choir cannot be organ
ized, it is permissible to form a choir of the faithful, either
"mixed,” or consisting only of women and girls. This choir
should have its own place assigned to it outside the sanc
tuary or Communion rail. The men should be separate from
the women or girls in order that anything unbecoming
may be scrupulously avoided. Local Ordinaries may not
neglect to issue precise regulations in this matter, and the
rectors of churches shall be held responsible for their en
forcement (a ).
101. Organists, choir directors, singers, instrumentalists
and others engaged in the service of the Church should,
as an ideal, be encouraged to contribute their work for the
love of God in a spirit of piety and religion, without finan
cial recompense. Should they be unable to contribute their
service gratis, however, Christian justice as well as charity
demands that the ecclesiastical superiors give them just
remuneration, in conformity with the recognized standards
of the respective region and also with the provisions of civil
law.
1a 1 ( A.

Decr until. S/tC. 3064, 1210, 4231, and the Encycl.
Musicae sacrae disci])lina. C f. a b o v e , n o . 7 7 9 .
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102. It is desirable that the local Ordinary, after first
consulting the commission of sacred music, issue a state
ment fixing the scale of remuneration for the various per
sons mentioned in the previous article, to be observed
throughout the diocese.
103. In their case, full and careful provision must also
be made for social security. Pertinent civil legislation should
be observed where it exists; where it does not, suitable
regulations to be made by the local Ordinary should be
followed.
6. T h e
L

F o s t e r in g

of

S acred

M u s ic

an d

th e

S acred

it u r g y

A ) GENERAL INSTRUCTION OF THE CLERGY AND PEOPLE
IN SACRED MUSIC AND THE LITURGY

104. Sacred music is linked most intimately with the
liturgy; sacred chant, in its turn, belongs wholly to the
liturgy (no. 2 1 ); while popular religious song is very widely
used in private devotions, sometimes even in liturgical ser
vices (no. 19). Hence it readily follows that instruction in
sacred music is inseparable from instruction in the sacred
liturgy: both are part of Christian life, though in varying
degree, depending upon the different states of life and
ranks among clergy and faithful.
For this reason all should obtain at least some forma
tion in the sacred liturgy and sacred music, suitable to
their station.
105. The natural and in fact the primary school of
Christian education is the Christian fam ily itself. It is here
that the small children are led step by step to know and
live the Christian faith. The goal to be striven for, then, is
that the children according to their age and understanding
learn to take part in private devotions and even in liturgical
services, especially the sacrifice of the Mass. Furthermore,
they should begin to know and love popular religious song,
both in the home and in church (cf. above, nos. 9, 51-53).
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106. In sch o o ls commonly called prim ary or elementa
ry, the following should be observed:
a) If the schools are conducted by Catholics and arcfree to set up their own programs, provision must be made
for the children in these schools to gain a fuller knowledge
of popular and sacred hymns. Above all, they are to
receive more thorough instruction, adapted to their under
standing, on the holy sacrifice of the Mass and on the
manner of taking part in it, and also begin to sing the
simpler Gregorian melodies.
b ) If the schools are public, and subject to civil laws,
local Ordinaries should endeavor to take suitable measures
for the necessary education of the children in the sacred
liturgy and in sacred chant.
107. The directives given above for primary or ele
mentary schools apply with even greater urgency to what
are known as in term ed iate or secon d ary schools, in order
that the youth may acquire the maturity necessary to lead
a sound social and religious life.
108. The liturgical and musical education described
above must be continued and deepened in the highest
schools o f letters and scien ces, known as universities. It is
of utmost importance that those who have finished their
higher studies and are engaged in the serious duties of pub
lic life, have achieved a more complete vision of the total
Christian life. Therefore all priests entrusted in any way
with the care of university students should strive to lead
them, in theory and in practice, to a deeper understanding
of the sacred liturgy and to fuller participation in it. As
circumstances allow, let them use for this purpose the
forms of holy Mass described in nos. 26 and 31.

109.
If some knowledge of the sacred liturgy and o
sacred music is required of all the faithful, young men
aspiring to the priesthood should, it is clear, be given a
complete and sound training both in the entire field of
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sacred liturgy and sacred chant. Hence everything con
cerning this matter prescribed by Canon Law (can. 1364,
1, 3; 1365, 2 ) , or determined more precisely by competent
authority (cf. especially the apostolic constitution Divini
cultus, “On Promoting the Liturgy, Gregorian Chant and
Sacred Music Ever More W idely,” of December 20,
192S) ( a) , is to be observed in every detail, and obliges in
conscience the persons concerned.
110. Religious men and women, too, as well as mem
bers of Secular Institutes should from the time of their
probation and novitiate be given a graded and thorough
formation in both the sacred liturgy and sacred chant.
The necessary steps should be taken, moreover, so that
there are competent instructors prepared to teach, direct
and accompany sacred chant in religious communities of
both men and women, and in the houses dependent on
them.
The superiors of these religious communities shall see
to it that all the members, not merely select groups, are
adequately trained in sacred chant.
111. There are ch u rch es which o f their very nature re
quire that the sacred liturgy and sacred music be carried
out with special dignity and impressiveness. These are:
the principal parish churches, collegiate and cathedral
churches, abbey churches or the churches of similar religious houses, and important churches of pilgrimage. Persons
attached to these churches, whether clergy, servers or mu
sicians, should apply the greatest care and zeal in order to
prepare themselves for carrying out the sacred chant and
the liturgical services eminently well.
#

112. The introduction and accomodation of the sacred
liturgy and sacred chant in foreign mission lands is a
problem of a special nature.
(a) Cf. above, nos. 372-392.
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Distinction must bo made first of all between peoples
possessing a culture of their own, sometimes thousands of
years old and very rich, and those still lacking any higher
culture.
W ith this as a premise, some general principles should
be borne in mind, namely:
a) Priests who are sent to the foreign missions must
have a suitable training in the sacred liturgy and in sacred
chant.
b ) If the peoples in question have a highly developed
musical culture of their own, missionaries should seek to
adapt this native music to sacred use, observing due pre
cautions. They should be especially ready to arrange
private devotions so that the native faithful can express
their religious sentiments in their own vernacular tongue
and in a musical idiom suiting the traditions of their race.
But they should not forget that even Gregorian melodies
can sometimes be sung with ease by the native people, as
experience has shown, since the chants so often bear some
resemblance to their own songs.
c) On the other hand, if it is a case of less civilized
peoples, what has been stated in the preceding paragraph
b ) has to be accomodated to suit their particular under
standing and character. If the family and social life of
these peoples is imbued with a deep religious sense, mis
sionaries should be most careful not to extinguish this
religious spirit, but rather to rid it of superstition and make
it Christian, especially by means of private devotions.
B ) PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF SACRED MUSIC

113. Pastors and rectors of churches shall carefullyJ
see to it that servers—boys, young men, and even adults—
are at hand for liturgical services and private devotions;
they should be persons of recognized piety, well instructed
in the ceremonies, and also adequately trained in sacred
and popular religious song.
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114. More immediately pertinent to sacred and popu
lar religious song, however, is the ‘ boys’ choir,’ an institu
tion that has been repeatedly praised by the Holy See ( a ) .
It is desirable, indeed, and earnest effort should be
made, that every church have its own boys’ choir, whose
members are thoroughly instructed in the sacred liturgy
and especially in the art of singing well and devoutly.
115. It is recommended, furthermore, that every- dio
cese have an institute or school of chant and organ, for the
proper training of organists, choir directors, singers and
even instrumentalists.
In given instances it will be preferable for a number
of dioceses to collaborate in organizing such a school.
Pastors and rectors of churches should not fail to direct
talented young men to these schools, and to give suitable
encouragement to their studies.
116. To be recognized as of capital importance, finally,
are the higher schools, or academies, which are established
specifically for a more complete training in sacred music.
First in rank among these schools is the Pontifical Institute
of Sacred Music in Rome, founded by St. Pius X.
It shall be the concern of local Ordinaries to send
priests with special talent and lo\'e for this art to such
schools, and particularly to the Pontifical Institute of
Sacred Music in Rome.
117. In addition to the schools established to teach
sacred music, many societies have been founded, bearing
the name of St. Gregory the Great, St. Cecilia or other
saints, which aim to promote sacred music in various ways.
The cause of sacred music can derive great benefit from
the multiplication of such societies, and from their mutual
association on a national or even international scale.
(a) Apost. Const. Divini Cultus. Cf. above, no. 786. Encycl
Musicae sacrae disciplina. Cf. above, no. 779.
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118.
Ever since the time of St. Pius X, a special com
mission o f sa cred m usic has been called for in every dio
cese ( a) . The members of this commission, whether priests
or laymen, are to be appointed by the local Ordinary. He
should select men who by reason of their knowledge and
experience are expert in the various kinds of sacred music.
The Ordinaries of a number of dioceses may, if they
desire, establish a joint commission.
Since sacred music is closely bound up with the litur
gy, and the latter with sacred art, com m ission s o f sacred
art (b ) and of sa cred liturgy ( c ) are likewise to be estab
lished in every diocese. These three commissions need not
always meet separately; in fact, it is sometimes advisable
to have them meet jointly, and by an exchange of opinion
try to work out solutions for common problems.
Local Ordinaries shall see to it that these commissions
meet frequently, as circumstances may require. It is desir
able, moreover, to have the Ordinaries themselves preside
at the meetings occasionally.
This Instruction on sacred music and the sacred liturgy
was submitted to His Holiness Pope Pius X II by the under
signed Cardinal Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites. His Holiness deigned to approve it in a special way
and by his authority to confirm it in its entirety and in
all its parts. He commanded that it be promulgated and
be conscientiously observed by all whom it concerns.
Anything whatever to the contrary notwithstanding.
Rome, from the office of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites, on the feast of St. Pius X, September 3, 1958.
>3« C. C ard. C icognani, Prefect
)J< A. Carinci, A rchbp. o f S eleu cia, Secretary
(a) Motu proprio Tra le sollecitudini. Cf. above, no. 543.
Deer. auth. SRC 4121.
(b) Circular letter of the Secretariate of State, Sepember 1.
1924, Prot. 34,215.
(c) EncycL Mediator Dei, Cf. above, no. 581.
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The numbers in parentheses, refer to the division of the
Analytical Index; the numbers in heavy black print refer to
the paragraphs of the papal pronouncements.
Accompaniment: (31)
Acts, Liturgical: (43) ff.
Adoration (in spirit): (8)
—(of the Blessed Sacra
ment): (66)
Advent: (75)
Agape: 680
Agnus Dei: (69)
Amen (of the C an on ): (95)
Anglicans (Ordinations):
ie o ff.
Apostles: (20)
Apostolate, Liturgical: (97)
Archaeologism: 651, (17)
Art, sacred: (36)
Asceticism: (12), (55)
Assistance (at Mass): (46)
Atheism: 661
Attention: (72)
Authority, liturgical: (85)
Baius: 261
Balsam: 108
Baptism: (56), (89)
Basilicas: (34)
Bells, small: 239
Benediction (of the Bl.
Sacrament): (66)
Bible of the People: 675
Body, Mystical: (6), (7), (16)
Bread: (93)
—unleavened: 337

Byzantine (rite): 406, 424
Cantors: (30), (35)
Cathedrals: (34)
Ceremonies (science of): 647
Chant: (25), (74), (97)
Chapels, Musical: (35)
Character: (87), (89), (91)
Charity: (2), (57), (59)
Charles, St.: 291, 298.
Chartres: 675
Children: (56), (63), (67)
Chrism: 108, 170
Christ (object of worship):
(5), 620
—(Model of Christians): (9)
—(historic): (57), (76)
—(glorious): (57), (76)
—(in the priest): (87)
-(K in g ): (8 3 )
—(Nourishment): (58)
Christmas: (75)
Church: (6), (10), (54)
Churches: (40), (66)
Clergy (and Liturgy): (97)
Co-Consecrators: (85)
Collegiate: (34)
Commentaries on the Litur
gy: (97)
Commissions, diocesan for
the Liturgical Apostolate:
(98)
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Commissions
—for Sacred Art: (39)
—for Chant: (35)
Communion: (4 9 ), (60) ff.
Communion of Saints: 203,
204
Communion, spiritual: (62)
Communities, Religious: 581
Community, human (and re
ligion): (1)
Compositions, musical: (23),
(30)
Concelebration: (48), (88),
(91), (92).
Confession: (67)
—of devotion: 632, 633
Confirmation: (56)
Confraternities of the Blessed
Sacrament: 461
Congregation of Rites: (16)
Conventuals (Churches): (34)
Creation, m aterial: (99)
Credo: 2 3 3 , 341
Cross: (41)
—(Sacrifice of—): (3)
Customs, local: (14)
Dante: 157
Deceased: (51), 176, 353
Devotion: (2), (84)
Diaconate: 502 ff.
Discipline: (16)
Disobedience: (3)
Dispositions (for grace): (11),
(55)
Doctors: 111, (81)
Dogma: (84)
Easter: (75)
Epiphany: (75)
Episcopate: 470 ff., 502 if.
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Eucharist: (57) ff.
Evolution (of the Liturgy):
(16) ff.
Examination of conscience:
532, 630
Exercises, e x tr a -litu r g ic a l:
(12), (13), (55)
Experiences, liturgical: (84)
Expiation: (3), (50)
Extreme Unction: (67)
Faith: (2), (16), (58), (74)
Family (Prayer in—): 654,
663
Fast, Eucharistic: (63)
Feasts: (79), (83)
Florence (Council of): 340
Formalism: (8)
Forty Hours: 595
Foundations of Masses: 288
Friday, Good: 260
Furniture of churches: (40)
Ghiberti (Door of—): 675
Glory of God: (9), (50), (100)
Grace, state of: (87)
Gregorian: (25) ff.
Guv d’Arezzo: 378 ff.
#

Heaven (Liturgy of—): (99)
Heretics: (84)
Hierarchy: (85)
High Priest (Jesus): (4)
Historicism: (54)
Holy Spirit: (6), (13), (20)
—(Pictures of—): 20
Homily: (78)
Hope: (2), (59)
Hours, Canonical: (70)
Ignatius, St.: 635
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Immaculate Conception: 538
Immolation: (45), (48), (9 4 ) ff.
Imposition of hands: (85)
Indelibility (of ch aracter):
(87)
Institute, Biblical: 48 8 , (21)
Institutes: (35)
Instrumental (music): (31)
Instruments (and conferring
of Holy Orders): 500 ff.
Intelligence: (12)
Intention, right: 266
Intentions, Mass: (52), (93)
Intercession: (64)
Interludes of the organ: (31)
Jansenists: (61)
Jerome, St.: 482
Jerusalem (new):
Jubilee of 1750:
Just (and divine
651

ff.
434-436
41 ff.
indwelling):

Laetare Sunday: 105
Laicism: (83)
Lamb, Paschal: 116
Lamentations of Jeremias: 94
Language, vernacular: (19),
(29)
Languages, liturgical: (18)
Latin: (18)
Lauds: 600
Lent: (75)
Linens, sacred: (41)
Life, spiritual: (59)
Liturgical Year: (74) ff.
Liturgies (and unity of the
Church): (15)
Liturgy (definition): (5)
Luxury of Churches: 44, 47
Lyons (Liturgy): 152

M alachy: (46)
“M anecanteries”
(Little Singers): 492 ff.
M arriage: [68)
M artyrs: 359
Mary: 6 2 7 , 632, 637
Mass, conventual: 15
—Parish, for men: (78)
—pro populo: (78)
—Sunday: (78)
—without Communion: (60)
M eal, sacrificial: 583
M ediator: (4), (9), (46). (90)
(99), (100)
M editation: 147, 532, 630
Ministers (Chant of—): (31)
Mission of priesthood: (5),
( 88 )
Missions: (52)
M odifications, liturgical: (16)
Monasteries (influence on the
office): 600
Mosaic (worship): 517, (99)
Motets: 74 ff.
M ultiplication of loaves:
419 ff.
Music, sacred: (22) ff.
—(reform of—): (3 3 ) ff.
—(Pontifical School of—):
391
Mysteries of the liturgical
Year: (74)
Mysticism (false): 651
Nones: 600
Novenas: 637
Obedience: (3), (17)
Oblation: (48), (92)
Odilon, St.: 176
Offertory: 230
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Office, choral: (34)
Office, divine: (70)
Old Testam ent: (3), (20)
Oratories, public: 667
Orders, Holy: (67)
Ordinations: (85)
Organ: (31), (32)
Orvieto: 675
Our Lady: (81)
Painting: 645
Paleography: (33)
Palestrina: 386
Paraguay: 68, 69
Participation (a c tiv e ): (96)
Participation of the faithful:
(89)
Pascal Baylon, St.: 174
Passion: (75)
Passions: (59)
Passover, Jew ish: 678
Patrimony (national cultural):
(38)
Peace: (52)
Penance: 613, 664, 665
Pentecost: (75)
Perseverance: 112
Pharisaism: (8)
Piety: (11), (13), (72)
Polyphony: (69) ff.
Powers, liturgical: (85) ff.
Practices, insignificant: 641
Prayers, private: (12)
—public: 10
Preparation for Mass: 590
Presence, Real: (57)
Priest: (45), (46)
Priesthood: (85)
—(matter and form): 500 ff.
—of Christ: (3)
Processions of the Blessed
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Sacrament: 595
Pronunciation: (19), (30)
Psalms: (20), (21), (72)
—concerto: 233
Quietism: 651
Ratification of the sacrifice
by the people: (93)
Ravenna: 675
Realism, artistic: 645, (36)
Recollections: 634
Reconciliation with God: (50)
Redemption: (3), (4), (43),
(55), (99)
Reform, liturgical: (17)
Religion (virtue of—) (2)
Relics, unauthentic: 641
Renewal, liturgical: (96)-(98)
Request: (51), (81)
Reserving of the Blessed Sac
rament: (41), (65), (66)
Responses to the celebrant:
(27), (93)
Rites: (15)
—IS. Congregation of—):
545
Rome: 655
Rosary: 630
Rose, golden: (69)
(50) ff.
Rubrics: 647, (8)
Ruthenian (rite): 490 ff.
Sacramentals: (69)
Sacrament, Holy (Confrater
nities): 213 ff.
Sacraments: (53) ff., (68)
Sacred Heart: 637
Sacred (sense of—): (14)
Sacrifice of Calvary: (44) ff.,
(76)
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—Eucharistic: (44) ff.,
—(union with—): (58)
(89)
Saints, models of virtues:
624
Salvation: (4)
Sanctification: (9), (43)
Sanctity: (9), (13)
Sanctoral: (80)
Schismatics: (84)
School: (27), (35)
Schools, primary: (34)
Scots: 177
Scripture, Holy: (20)
Sculpture: 645
Seminaries: (35)
Sentiment, religious and
sacred art: (37)
Septuagesima: (75)
Server at Mass: (47)
Sext: 600
Sin, original: (3)
Sources, theological: (84)
Species, Eucharistic: (46)
Statues: (41), (80)
Stipends, Mass: 2, (93)
Studies, liturgical: (17)
Sunday: (78)
Supernatural: (1)
Supper, Last: (46), (85)
Symbolism, artistic: 645, (36)
Tarcisius, St.: 174
Teaching (of the Liturgv):
(82), (97)
—(of ch an t): (34)
Terce: 660

IN D E X

T en ebrae (Iloly Week): 16
Texts (Comprehension): (97)
Texts, liturgical: (18) ff.
Thanksgiving: (50), (64)
Theatrical (kind of music):
( 30)
Thom as Aquinas, St.: 157
Tradition of instruments: (85)
Triduum s: 6.37
Trinity (Pictures of—): 27
Union with God: (2), (9),
(•58)
Unitv of the Church: (52),
(60)
Universal (sense of—): (14)
Vespers: 2 3 3 , 252, 600, 605
Vessels, sacred: (40)
Vestments, liturgical: (41)
Viaticum: 522
Victim : (45), (94)
Vigil, Easter: 671
Vigils: 600
Virtues, Theological: (59)
\ isits to the Blessed Sacra
ment: 59 5 , 630, 632
Vocations: (86), (97)
W ater, Holy: 108
W ay of the Cross: 637
Weeks, liturgical: 650
W ill: (12)
W ine: (93)
Word Incarnate: (71)
Worship, exterior: (7), (14)
—interior: (8)
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PLAN OF THE ANALYTICAL INDEX
In trod u ction : Sole M ediator: (l)-(4).
I.

The Liturgy, public worship of the Mystical Body

(5)-(13).

Definition of the Liturgy: (5)-(16).
Internal and external worship: (7)-(8).
Ends of the Liturgy: (9)-(10).
Place in Christian life: (11)-(13).

II.

The elements of external worship: (14)-(42)
Rites: (15)-(17).
Texts: (18)-(21).
Sacred M usic: (22)-(35).
Gregorian Chant: (25)-(28).
Polyphonic Chant: (29)-(30).
Instrumental music: (31)-(32).
Musical reform: (33)-(35).
Sacred art: (36)-(42).

III. Liturgical acts: (43)-84).
The Holy Sacrifice: (44)-(52).
The Sacram ents: (53)-(69).
Nature and origin: (53)-(55).
T h e seven sacraments: (56)-(68).
Sacram entals: (69).
The Divine O ffice: (70)-(73).
T h e Liturgical Year: (74)-(84).
Liturgical mysteries: (74)-(77).
Sunday: (78).
Holydays: (70).
Liturgy for Saints’ Feasts: (80)-(8l).
D idactic role of the Liturgy: (82)~(84).
IV.

Liturgical powers: (85)-(98).
The priesthood: (85)-(88).
Participation of the faithful: (89)-(98).

Conclusion: There is but one Liturgy: (99)-(100).
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The numbers in italics betw een parentheses indicate the
division of the present Index or refer to the division of the same;
the numbers in bold type refer to the divisions of the Papal
document;
the underlined numbers refer to passages of particular im
portance of the Papal document;
the titles in bold capitals indicate a subject matter treated
in several Papal documents already published or still to be pub
lished, in a separate volume of the present collection.
I n t r o d u c t io n

SO L E M E D IA T O R
(1) — Man’s chief duty undoubtedly is to direct himself
and his life to God: 5 1 6 , 50S, 530.
God is our indefectible beginning and our last end:
5 0 8 , 395, 516.
This duty obliges men primarily as individuals: 517.
The whole community of mankind is bound also by
this duty: 517.
This obligation rests on us in a special way because
of our elevation to the supernatural order: 517.
(2) — Man directs himself to God by paying Him due
worship and homage: 516.
this means exercising the virtue of religion: 516,
529.
The chief act of the virtue of religion is devotion: 529,
which causes man to devote himself willingly to
all that concerns the worship of God: 529;
continual profession of Catholic faith: 5 3 7 , 538;
exercise of hope and charity: 5 3 7 , 538.
Close union with God is the ideal and essential form
of Christian life: 599, 516, 532.
(3) — Original sin turned mankind away from God: 508.
The work of redemption accomplished by Christ set
it once more on the way to God: 508, 520.
628
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The sacrifice of Calvary,
prefigured by the Sacrifices of the Old Law : 178*
expression of total submission to God: 518;
is the chief act of Redemption: 508;
procuring total expiation of mankind’s sins: 559;
perfect act of worship: 508, 518;
of infinite value: 559.
In it Christ is offered as Head of the human race:
559,
that He might lead mankind back from disobedi
ence to God’s service: 508, 520.
(4) — Jesus Christ is therefore the sole Mediator between
God and men: 5 0 8 . 396,
at the same time High Priest and unblemished
Victim : 508, 469, 149, 530, 552, 554.
His whole activity depended closely on this func
tion of mediation: 518, 562.
Because as sole Mediator, He is the sole source of
salvation: 50 8 , 527, 469, 620.
Nevertheless, the personal cooperation of each indi
vidual with the work of Redemption is necessarv:
5 1 8 , 562, 468, 527.
I — The liturgy, public worship of the mystical body
D efinition o f th e Liturgy
(5) — Christ gave His Church the mandate of continuing
His priestly mission: 509, 510.
This mission she carries on chiefly by the Liturgv:
510, 522, 795-801,
lavishing upon the faithful the treasures of d e p o s i
tum fid e i and of depositu m gratiae: 796.
Efficacious means of fulfilling our duties to God:
516, 525, 373;
the sacred Liturgy is:
an exceedingly sacred action: 372, 648;
the public prayer of the Lord’s Spouse: 532;
integral worship of the Mystical Bodv: 521, 397,
525.
This worship is offered to the Father by Christ, Head
of the Church: 521.
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It is also offered by the community of Christs Faith
ful to its Founder: 4 6 9 , 5 2 1 ;
and by Him to the F ath er: 5 2 1 , 59 2 , 524.
Public cult and private cult: 3 5 5 bis.
cult of latria and of dulia: 3 5 5 bis.
(6) — Inspired by the Holy Spirit: 53 2 , 548, 697,
the Liturgy is a sign of C hrist’s presence in His
Church: 39 7 , 51 9 , 52 0 , 5 2 1 ;
and of the union of the M ystical Body with its
Head: 4 6 9 , 521.
The Mystical Body is therefore the true “Temple”
where God receives lawful and pleasing worship: 520,
begun by Christ and to be continued without end:
518, 519.
and the Liturgy constitutes a vital function of the
entire Church (and not only of one restricted group or
of one movement): 355 bis; 4 0 8 -4 0 9 ; 795.

Internal and External Worship
(7) — The Liturgy must be both external and internal: 523.
External worship is necessary by reason of human
nature: 523, 35 8 ;
and of the social character of worship: 517, 523.
It manifests the unity of the M ystical Body: 523, 515,
876,
and increases its vitality: 523.
(8) — But internal worship, or adoration in spirit and truth:
128,
is the most important: 5 2 4 . 128, 112, 603.
Without it, external Liturgy would be only an empty
formalism: 127. 5 2 4 , 631, 148.
It would, therefore, be inaccurate to regard the
Liturgy as the merely external element in divine
worship: 525;
or to see in it a mere catalogue of rules concerning
sacred rites: 525.
E nds o f th e Liturgy
(9) — In the Liturgy the Church perpetuates the priestly
office of mediation, which Christ entrusted to Her:
510, 522.
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The Liturgy has, therefore, a twofold end:
the glory of Cod: 518, 524, 222, 525, 373;
the sanctification of the faithful: 518, 222, 525,
373.
As no one can worthily honor God without aiming at
sanctity: 525,
the Church has neglected no circumstances of life
for her faithful: 522,
to model their souls on Christ: 576, 530, 532, 697;
and thus lead them to union with God: 525, 373,
37 6 , 22 0 ;
the essence of religion is to imitate Him whom
you worship: 608.
The sanctification of the faithful is itself aimed at the
principal and last end of the Liturgv: God’s glorv:
52 0 , 524.
(10) — All the efficacy of the Liturgy comes from Christ.
Head of the Church: 531,
either directly: 525,
or by the Church’s activity united to His: 525;
Each rite tends towards the edification of the whole
Mystical Body: 373, 526, 531.
P lace in C hristian L ife
(11) — The efficacy of the Liturgy must not underestimate
“subjective” or personal devotion: 409, 526, 527, 528,
468.
To produce its proper effect the Liturgy requires that
the soul be rightly disposed: 527.
(12) — Therefore, it behooves each one to harmonize private
devotions and ascetical exercises with official divine
worship: 530, 531, 468, 613, 630, 634,
by illuminating the intelligence and exciting the
will: 529,
bv performing the spiritual exercises of our state:
532, 634 ff,
by facilitating in every way the work of Redemp
tion in us: 527.
without narrowness of view or incomprehension
regarding the Liturgy: 801.
We thus take part in the Liturgy with greater profit:
631, 112, 291.
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(13) — The Holy Spirit inspires both divine worship and
personal effort: 5 3 2 , 63 1 .
His paths are various, but they all lead to sanctity:
635, 639.
The Sacred Liturgy is the principal and indispensable
source of true devotion and sanctity: 2 2 0 , 376, 525,
532, 697, 698, 7 9 9 , 821.
It always works to one’s advantage in extraliturgical exercises: 638,
the utility of such exercises to be judged according
to their efficacy in inculcating a love of and ad
vance in divine worship strictly understood: 636,
638, 528, 641.
Hence the Liturgy does not exhaust the field of the
Church’s activities: 799-801.
II — The elements of external worship
(14) -

The Liturgy of the Mass has for its purpose sensibly
to express the grandeur of the mystery which takes
place: 803.
The qualities which should be evident in all matters
pertaining to Divine Worship are:
sanctity: 223, 640,
excellence of forms: 223, 249, 64 0 , 714,
universality: 223, 640.
This sense of universality springs from the first two
qualities: 223.
It must therefore respect traditions and legitimate
local customs: 223, 640.

1. Rites
(15) — Role of their variety, their order and their splendor:
522, 358, 443.
Need of liturgical training in seminaries: 647.
The variety of liturgical acts has been manifested
from the early era of the Church: 522, 358, 359.
In the course of ages numerous influences have en
riched this variety: 540, 511, 522, 539, 359.
Catholic unity is compatible with the diversity of
liturgies: 158, 4 0 6 , 143, 147, 151, 337 ff., 418, 424,
490, 515, 640, 856.
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The Church cannot modify the divine elements of
the Liturgy: 539, 540, 372.
The human elements inav be modified: 539, 540,
545, 5 4 7 , 4, 159.
These modifications cannot be left to the arbitrary
judgm ent of private persons, even among the clergy:
546.
They are necessarily subject to the Church’s author
ity: ’ 137, 536, 372,' 545, 546, 10, 11, 800.
The Holy See alone has the right to make liturgical
modifications: 125, 139, 144, 152, 153, 326, 355bis,
3 7 5 , 4 9 1 , 51 3 , 545, 546.
Principal reasons:
They are closely connected with the integrity of
faith: 154, 374-376, 424, 514, 537ff.
with the discipline of the Church: 139, 372, 424,
536,
with the unity and harmony of the Mystical Body:
546, 51 7 , 424.
Concern and vigilance of the Holy See in liturgical
matters: 822.
Role of the Sacred Congregation of Rites: 544, 639.
The Hierarchy gave the principal impulse to the
liturgical movement: 3 4 7 ff, 793.
The contribution of the Hierarchy and that of the
faithful to the Liturgy represents the collaboration of
the members of the self-same organism: 796-800.
Reasons for the reform of the rubrics by John X X III:
891.
Priests and faithful are obliged to obey the liturgical
directives of the Hierarchy: 639, 652.
for a cult restored to the beautv of ancient traditions and preserved by the new rules: 875.
No one may reintroduce ancient rites without per
mission: 155, 491, 548, 549, 651;
no new rite may be established even on the ground
that it is more in conformity with liturgies al
ready approved: 130.
But to go back in mind and heart to the sources of
the Sacred Liturgy is most useful and praiseworthy:
548, 820.
0
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However, it would be a mistake to expect the con
version of our contemporaries solely from liturgical
reform: 477.
2. Texts
(18) — Liturgical texts are established by the Church: 372,
which reserves their regulation to the Apostolic See
alone: 355 bis, 547.
The language proper to the Roman Church is Latin:
229.
It is an imposing sign of unity: 5 4 7 ;
and an effective safeguard against the corruption
of tm e doctrine: 547.
It is used in contemporary Liturgy: 821.
However, other legitimate liturgical languages exist:
547, 406.
(19) — The adoption of the vernacular in quite a number of
functions is of great benefit to the faithful: 5 4 7 .
But to make such concessions is for the Apostolic See
alone: 547, 136, 140; examples: 8 5 5 , 878.
The liturgical text must be always pronounced in
such a manner as to be perfectly understood by the
faithful: 81, 222, 23 1 , 375.
Otherwise, it will not attain its proper end: to move
souls to true devotion: 81.
(20) — All Scripture (even the Old Testam ent) is suited to
the present age: 547, 330.
The Psalms occupy a privileged part in the Liturgy:
328, 481, 512, 604.
Inspired like the other Books by the Holv Spirit: 328,
481,
used by Our Lord and the Apostles: 481,
they are songs of praise: 329, 334.
Their poetic beauty: 484,
their doctrinal richness: 484, 604,
instill into souls the love of every virtue: 330-332,
604.
(21) — They should embrace all the hours of the Christian
day: 604.
The Church desires the faithful to sing them with
ever-increasing knowledge and piety: 6 0 7 , 512, 487.
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T h e translation of the Pontifical Biblical Institute:
4 8 5 -4 8 9 , 512,
was carried out with this end in view, after the
several versions: 482-483.
3. Sacred Music
(22) — Sacred music is an integral part of the solemn Liturgy:
2 2 2 , 24 2 , 7 1 4 , 716, 75 6 , 758.
It has a part in the general end of the Liturgy: the
glorv of God and the sanctification of the faithful:
222, ' 7 1 4 , 744.
Its end is to add greater effectiveness to the text
proposed for the faithful’s understanding: 222, 181,
75 7 ;
and to lift their minds and hearts to God: 603, 714,
756-758.
(23) — It should have the qualities proper to the Liturgy:
22 3 , 761 ff., cf. no. (14):
exclusion of everything that renders it profane:
2 1 7 , 7 5 1 , 752,
either in its composition or execution: 223, 82;
to be true art, to have real influence: 223, 181,
74 5 , 752, 764,
and offer to God only what is good: 249, 714;
to be sufficiently universal that no one, on hearing
it, may derive a false impression: 223, 764.
(24) — To keep these qualities intact, it is necessary:
to remember the end for which art is admitted to
the service of public worship: 218, 251, 222, 753,
75 4 ;
avoid abuses that come from the verv
nature of
m
music, from the pleasure of listening to it and from
the succeeding changes in tastes: 218;
regulate its execution according to the decisions of
the Hierarchy: 218, 642.
History of sacred music: 745-748.
A) S a cred C hant
“Singing is proper to one who loves”: 643.
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(25) — Vocal music in unison is the traditional music of the
Roman Church: 51, 120, 2 2 4 , 2 2 5 , 2 3 7 , 384, 387, 642.
It received the name “Gregorian chant”: 51, 254, 379.
This chant possesses in the highest degree the quali
ties of true sacred music: 2 2 4 ,
and has always been regarded the supreme model:
224, 763.
It has not been borrowed from profane spectacles:

122,
but follows the line of biblical and ecclesiastical
tradition: 122.
(26) — It occupies an important place in the Liturgy: 225,
it may be called “the constant auxiliary of holy
rites”: 181.
It is absolutely prescribed for some parts of the
Liturgy: 224, 642,
especially for the chant of the ministers: 234;
and must be executed as it is presented by the
Church in the authentic liturgical books: 230, 231.
Practical rules of composition and execution: 232,
233, 241.
(27) — Gregorian chant is also proposed to the faithful as
belonging to them: 642.
In great part its use by the people is reviving: 643,
225, 375, 715;
notably the responses to the celebrant and alterna
tion with the Schola: 389, 643.
(28) — This chant is a powerful means
of drawing the faithful to Church: 52;
of their spiritual education: 374;
of enabling them to take a more active part in
the Liturgy: 578, 643, 71 5 ;
of increasing their faith and devotion: 642, 52, 86,

121;
of manifesting the unity of the liturgical gathering:
383.
For all these reasons the Church reserves the first
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place, among all kinds of sacred music, for Gregorian
chant: 224, 52;
and declares that for worship the human voice, and
especially voices in unison, are to be preferred to
any instrument: 387, 225.
P o l y p h o n ic C h a n t

Classic polyphony occupies second place among the
types of sacred music: 385.
Reasons for its use in liturgical functions: 226, 227,
644, 74 8 , 769.
D ifferent opinions on the subject by Benedict X IV :
52-69.
Motets and popular religous hymns may be admitted
for the same reasons and according to the prescriptions
of the Holy See: 644, 230, 74-78, 765-766.
It has always been held as certain;
that the “theatrical” kind must be barred from the
Church’s chant: 70-73, 228, 644, 749, 750, 770;
that the words sung must be perfectly intelligible
to the faithful: 82, 84, 231;
that chant must be proportioned to the capacity
of the chanters: 243;
that the more closely a composition approaches in
its movement the Gregorian form, the more sacred
and liturgical it becomes: 224;
that the more it departs from it, the less worthy
is it of the Church: 224;
Choice of artists: 754-755.
Popular religious hymns: 749, 773-775.
B) In stru m ental M usic
(31) — The organ is a “church” instrument: 388, 99, 747, 771.
The organ is permitted for the accompaniment of
chant: 237, 388.
but the organ must confine itself to supporting the
chant, and must never dominate or interrupt: 237.
It must not accompany the chant of ministers: 234.
In certain circumstances it may be admitted indepently of chant: 388.
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Different opinions given by Benedict X IV on the use
of the organ in liturgical functions: 64-65, 88-89.
(32) — It is necessary to see that the compositions are such
as follow the laws of sacred m usic: 388, 772.
and, to that end, request organ manufacturers to
refrain from inserting certain stops: 388.
Other instruments may sometimes be used, 772,
but always with the permission of the Ordinary: 237.
Rules of the M otu P roprio of Saint Pius X on these
different points: 237-242.
C) M usical R eform
(33) — As with all that concerns Sacred Liturgy: 372,
the supervision of sacred music rests with the ec
clesiastical Hierarchy: 37 2 , 64 8 , 218.
Following Benedict X IV : 4 1 -1 0 4 , 75 0 ,
and relying on studies of contemporary paleographic
criticism: 253, 181, 22 4 , 384,
the Supreme Pontiffs
Saint Pius X, in the M o til p rop rio T ra le sollecitud im : 216-248.
Pius X I, in the Constitution D ivini cultus: 372-392.
Pius X II, in the Encyclical M ed iator D ei: 642,
golden jubilee of the M otu P rop rio: 714 ff
Encyclical Musicas sacras d iscip lin a: 744, 760,
have undertaken and encouraged the reform of sa
cred music: 218, 219, 376, 3 7 7 , 642, 249-254.
(34) — This reform will be of great profit in all the regions
in which the prescriptions of the Holy See have been
effectively enforced: 376, 37 7 , 642, 7 1 4 , 7 7 8 , 784.
Among these prescriptions it is proper to note in
particular: the teaching of Gregorian chant and sa
cred music: 244-247, 381-391, 642, 7 1 5 , 780, 781,
783,
teaching which must be given according to the spirit
of the Liturgy: 382,
and beginning, as far as possible, from primary school:
716, 765;
the obligation, on all those who are bound to the
choral office, of a sufficient knowledge of music:
384, 245;
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the restoration of a truly worthy choral office in all
the basilicas, cathedrals, colleges and conventual
churches: 38 3 , 25 2 ;
(35) — the restoration of the scholae cantorum in all churches,
seminaries, and institutes, both regular and secular:
244, 246, 382, 390, 642, 715, 779;
scholae which must be composed of groups having
the desired qualities: choir master and chanters:
2 3 4 -2 3 6 , 38 4 , 291, 71 5 ;
the restoration of "musical chapels” for polvphonv:
3 8 5 , 386, 42 2 ;
the observance of the M otu Proprio of Saint Pius X,
always in vogue: 714, 744;
the institution in every diocese of a Commission
charged with this reform and possessing effective
power: 24 3 , 58 1 , 782;
the restoration of the chant of non-Roman rites: 768;
chant in mission countries: 776-777.
4. S a cred Art.
f36) — Art shares an affinity with religion: 655-657, 674,
729-734.
But it is enriched and ennobled by contact with it:
6 7 5 , 402, 156, 376, 729-734, 753, 830.
Christianity balances the genius of the artist between
realism and an exaggerated symbolism: 656, 645.
Linder its influence, art leads the faithful to God and
is of useful aid to worship: 675, 676, 19, 355 bis.
(37) — In order to be truly "sacred art,” art must:
above all, be moral: 493-495, 402;
never be repugnant to instinctive religious senti
ment: 645, 400, 640, 494;
present an authentic beauty: 156, 641;
be universal, to signify the unity and catholicity of
the Church: 640;
take into account the needs of the Christian com
munity and the artist’s personal taste: 645, S30;
adapt itself to the exigencies of divine worship:
646, 402, 830;
be in conformity with the dispositions of Canon
Law: 404.
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(.38) — In the course of centuries the Church has created a
language both artistic and liturgical which is proper
to her: 49 8 , 675.
It is the duty of artists to learn and respect that lan
guage: 495, 499.
Vital art and modern art free from worldly spirit
is admitted to our churches: 4 9 8 , 403,
In exercising freedom as to ways of expression, dif
ferent techniques and stylistic tendencies: 496, 753,
754,
artists must not confuse sacred art with ephemeral
modes: 498, 401,
which are quite other than the authentic artistic
and cultural patrimony of every people, patrimony
which the Church respects and gladly makes a part
of her spiritual unity: 4 1 2 -4 1 4 , 227.
Choice of artists: 7 5 4 -7 5 5 , 830.
(39) — Bishop’s duty to watch over sacred art: 4 0 4 ;
and towards this end to establish a "diocesan Com
mission” with power to execute their orders: 499,
581,
to judge works of art according to the very precise
dispositions of Canon Law: 4 9 9 , 4 9 7 , 218.
(40) — This control must be exercised notably:
over the building of churches: 646, 141,
in explaining to architects the nature of those
buildings: 667, 157, 216, 21 7 , 598, 699, 701, 702;
over propriety and good taste in furnishings and
sacred vessels: 43-48, 641, 113, 129, 141, 2 1 6 , 217,
218, 548, 437-443, 713,
(41) —
over the propriety and beauty of liturgical vestments
and altar linens: 575, 641, 46, 584, 4 3 7 -4 4 3 , 712;
over the effective representations of the sufferings
of Our Lord on the Cross: 548, 40;
over good taste in statues: 641, 625, 548, 17-39, 26.
Position of the tabernacle: 817.
( 4 2 ) — Every pastor, whatever his rank in the hierarchy, has
a real duty regarding these different points: 216, 147,
129, 113, 404.
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The beauty of God’s House is one of the first condi
tions on which Christian spirit may thrive in the
parish: 2 2 0 , 113, 6 7 5 , 676, 1, 442, 443, 883.

III.—Liturgical acts
(43) — Christ Jesus, dying on the Cross, bestowed upon His
Church the boundless treasure of Redemption with
out any cooperation on her part: 561.
But in the distribution of that treasure He shares this
work of sanctification with the Church: 561.
He wills it to arise in a certain manner out of her
own labor: 561.
The Church fulfills that priestly office chiefly:
by means of the Holy Sacrifice, the re-presentation
and renewal of the Sacrifice of the Cross;
by means of the Sacraments, the channels of grace;
bv the Divine O ffice, the dailv hvmn of praise:
5 1 0 , 652.
O f these three liturgical acts, the most important is
the Holy Sacrifice: 599, 693.
All three obtain their principal effect ex o p e r e o p e r a to :
526.
1. T h e H oly S acrifice.
(44) — The sacrifice of the Cross and its offering to the Father
were the center of Our Lord’s thoughts and of His
L ife: 810.
The merits of the Sacrifice of the Cross are infinite
and of value to all men: 559.
In order that this Sacrifice may become effective, it is
necessary for each member of the human race to get
vitally in touch with it: 560, 370.
The Holy Sacrifice is the instrument par excellence
for distributing to believers the merits that flow from
the Cross: 561, 177, 178, 182, 652.
Hence, the sacrifice of Calvary must be repeated until
the end of the world in the Sacrifice of the Mass: 149,
3 7 0 , 429, 453, 660.
(45) — At Calvarv and at the Mass there is the same High
Priest and'V ictim : 429, 552, 553, 554, 863, 864.
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Mass is no mere commemoration of the Sacrifice of the
Cross: 552;
but truly and properly the offering of sacrifice: 552,
510, 212, 194.
The difference is only in the manner of offering: 149,
510, 552, 554.
The Eucharistic Sacrifice in no way derogates from
the dignity of the Sacrifice of the Cross: on the con
trary it is a clear proof of its greatness and necessity:
561, 178, 453, 454.
Instituted bv Our Lord at the Last Supper: 12, 429,
552, 678, 687;
the Holv Sacrifice, act of worship par excellence:
660, 693.
in which Christ especially fulfills the role of Medi
ator: 469,
and that of priest and offering: 8 0 2 ;
is, we may say, the center of the Christian re
ligion and of all liturgical activity: 5 5 1 , 522, 510,
356, 454, 289, 43 9 ;
it is, as it were, “the soul of the Church”: 206,
416.
The respect and holiness of sacred ministers and those
who assist must correspond to its greatness: 2, 575,
209.
The sacrifice of the Mass, source of personal sancti
fication for the priest: 863-867, S80.
according to the prophecy of M alachy: 149,
must be a pure oblation offered at all times and
in all places: 178, 149, 561, 870,
satisfying an intrinsic necessity of all religions:
178. '
Sacramental significance of the Eucharistic species:
711.
(47) — The Eucharistic Sacrifice is always offered for the
whole Church: 571, 209, 864, 871, 872,
who unites herself in every Mass to the Sacrifice
of Christ: 576, 579, 693,
even when there is no server: 572;
however, it is the desire of Holy Mother Church that
no priest go to the altar without a server: 572, 670.
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Reasons for which the Church insists on a server at
Mass: 670.
O blation a n d Im m olation
(48) — The principal action of the Sacrifice of the Mass is
the actio C hristi at the consecration: 803-806.
The Eucharistic Sacrifice is essentially the unbloody

immolation: 584, 856.
The immolation is mystically signified in the separa
tion of the sacred species and their offering to the
Eternal Father: 584.
This oblation is accomplished by the fact that at the
words of consecration Christ is made present on the
altar in the state of Victim: 569, 554, 805.
The priest alone, insofar as he acts in the name of
Christ, performs the immolation: 569, 804.
Conditions required for a true concelebration: 807809.
But the oblation, which is primarily performed by
the priest, is also shared by the faithful: cf. no.

m -(9 3 ).
(49) — Communion is a sacramental participation in the
Eucharistic Sacrifice: 584.
General Communion of the faithful is not to be re
garded as the culminating point of the Sacrifice: 583.
For the integrity of the Sacrifice, Communion is
necessary only for the sacrificing minister: 582, 583,
584.
But it is to be highly recommended to the faithful:
cf. n. (60)-(61).
Fruits o f th e E u charistic S acrifice
(50) — The fruits of the Mass are the same as those of
vary: 55 5 , 558, 571:
glorification of the heavenly Father: 555, 211,
725, 735;
thanksgiving: 556, 725;
atonement and reconciliation with God: 557,
209, 210, 150, 370, 371, 453, 457, 425, 509,
660, 661, 725;
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atonement for the deceased: 2 0 4 , 5 5 7 , 176, 150,
136, 288, 351-354, 459, 5 2 3 , 7 2 5 ;
petition: 558, 112, 150, 20 4 , 2 1 2 , 4 2 9 , 459, 664,
725.
On the social plane, the Eucharist is the sign and
cause of the unity of the Church: 5 8 7 , 2 0 2 , 207, 345,
411, 421, 449, 450, 465, 46 6 , 57 1 , 6 5 9 , 6 6 6 , 7 8 5 , 792,
835-836, 857, 873, 877,
of Christian peace: 150, 183, 191, 2 0 0 , 201, 417,
421, 45 0 , 663, 665, 666, 71 9 , 72 0 , 7 2 1 , 737, 895;
and of the strength of the Church in its missionary
endeavors: 204, 408, 41 0 , 7 1 9 -7 2 1 , 739.
Grave harm to society occurs where the Eucharistic
cult has diminished: 884-885.
Application of the fruits of the Eucharistic Sacrifice:
124.

2. T he Sacram ents
Nature and origin
(53) — The Sacraments are the channels of grace and divine
life: 510, 474 ff., 652.
They were poured out from the Savior’s Heart on
the day of Ilis death: 518, 560, 462 ff., 786-7S 7.
Therefore, these seven chief well-springs of salvation
occupy the first place in the Liturgy surrounding the
Holy Sacrifice: 521, 297, 298, 477.
The Church asks the faithful to frequent them as
often as possible: 696, 654.
Thanks to them, the Church, our loving M other, may
sanctify all the circumstances of her children’s lives:
522, 856.
(54) — She rejects the Modernists’ errors on the origin and
nature of the Sacraments: 274-287,
The Church teaches that these visible and efficacious
signs of invisible grace signify the grace that they
produce and produce the grace that they signify.
160, 475-480, 502;
and that Christ is present by His power in these
efficacious instruments of sanctification: 520.
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It is from tlie sacramental itself that the Sacraments
principally derive their efficacy: 525 f f 478, 464.
The Church, Christ’s immaculate Bride, cooperates
with this action, but secondarily, inasmuch as she acts
in the closest union with her Head: 525.
Inasmuch as they are actions of Christ Himself, the
Sacraments possess an intrinsic value and distribute
the grace of Redemption to the members of the
Mystical Body: 527, 464,
But, in order to have the required efficacy, they must
be received with the right dispositions: 527, 560, 561,
268, 478-480.
Pious works and spiritual exercises contribute to these
dispositions: 527-531, cf. above (13).
T h e S even S acram en ts
(56) — Errors on the origin of the different Sacraments:
277-287.
Baptism : its symbolism and effects: 426, 462, 684 ff.
Baptism of children: 179.
Confirmation: 170, 427, 462.
(57) — Eucharist:
This sacrament differs from the others because it not
only causes grace, but permanently contains the Au
thor of grace Himself: 594.
The theological doctrine of the Real Presence: 812814.
The real presence in the Eucharist: 149, 185, 420,
of the body, blood, soul and divinity: 593, 552,
195, 811 ff',
of the same historical Christ Who is present in
heaven: 596, 618, 619,
but in the state of Victim under the separated
species: 198 ff., 678,
is the testimony of His immense love for men: 149,
183, 421, 6 8 8 ,'7 3 6 , 786-787.
(58) — In this sublime mystery of faith: 184, 193, 407, 672,
868-869,
Christ gives Himself as nourishment to all the
faithful without distinction: 188, 190, 256, 419,
447-449, 587, 693, 703-706, 717.
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The fruits of this sacrament are:
union with Christ: 187, 189, 192, 194, 370, 561,
672, 736-737, 792,
and union with the Eucharistic sacrifice and its
fruits: 185, 586, (50).
(59) — It proves beneficial to the spiritual life: 149, 185,
186, 356, 460, 511, 658, 686, 6 9 8 , 7 0 7 -7 1 0 , 719,
738-739, 826, 832-834, 89 0 , 8 9 3 -8 9 6 .
manifests a greater vitality of the theological virtues:
faith: 193, 215, 4 0 7 , 4 0 9 , 4 1 7 , 4 2 0 ,
hope: 183, 197, 215, 42 8 , 58 7 , 89 5 ,
charity: 172, 180, 205, 215, 694, 6 9 5 , 7 0 3 -7 1 0 , 895;
and helps to overcome vice and passion: 196-198,
257, 267, 306, 452, 587, 673, 67 7 , 6 9 5 , 707-710,
738, 831.
The Eucharist may be called the center and principal
reason for Christian life: 829.
It renders man more and more conformed to Christ:
835.
H o l y C o m m u n io n

of

th e

f a it h f u l

(60) — The faithful should normally approach Holy Com
munion during the course of the Eucharistic Sacrifice:
588, 208, 255, 431, 584.
The Liturgy has prescribed and advised this, for,
unless there is some reasonable cause to the contrary,
everything must be done that may clearly manifest
at the altar the living unity of the M ystical Body: 588.
As no one can disapprove of Masses in which only
the priest receives the Eucharistic Communion: 5,
123, 582-584,
so the faithful share in the fruits of the Sacrifice
even when they communicate outside of Mass or
with hosts previously consecrated: 586, 588.
(61) — The fruits of the Sacrifice accrue more abundantly to
those who share in it by sacramental Communion
during Mass than to those who communicate outside
of Mass: 207, 458.
Participation during Mass must not be refused without
lawful reason: 586, 7-9;
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and pastors must do all in their power to facilitate
it: 7 , 8, 129.
T h e Jansenists raised the question on the necessary
dispositions for communicating: 258, 306.
THEQUENT COMMUNION

(62) -

(63) -

The Church wishes and recommends not only frequent
Communion: 6, 9, 129, 213, 298, 256-265, 431, 586,
but daily Communion: 208, 255-257, 265, 270-272,
587, 870,
by reason of the great fruits it produces in souls:
20 8 , 2 5 5 , 258, 431, 788-791.
She desires the faithful to communicate “spiritually”
every time they cannot communicate sacramentally:
58 5 , 6.
The Eucharist and vocations: 823.
The Church also recommends, under certain condi
tions of prudence, the early and frequent Communion
of children: 299-325.
She determined the conditions necessary to receive
Holy Communion: 265-269.
Out of respect for this sacrament, she retains the
immemorial custom of the Eucharistic fast, adapting
it, however, to conditions of persons and places: 679683, 825.
Role of St. Pius X in the return of the use of frequent
Communion: 431, 683.

THANKSGIVING

(64) — Communion should be followed by fitting thanksgiv
ing: 589, 268,
which normally includes, besides the official thanks
giving that ends the sacrifice: 589,
a personal colloquy with the Lord: 589, 590,
according to each one’s strength, condition and
duties: 268, 589.
To facilitate that colloquy, the Church inserted in the
Missal prayers of private thanksgiving: 590.
This thanksgiving helj)S us to do our part in promoting
Christ’s action in us: 591.
It permits us to intercede for others: 591;
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and above all to take part in those acts of supreme
praise and thanksgiving which Christ offers to the
Eternal Father: 592.
EUCHARISTIC WORSHIP

(65) — The adoration of the Eucharist takes its origin from
our faith in the Real Presence: 59 3 , 692, 817.
It gave rise to the cult of adoration of the Re
served Blessed Sacram ent: 5 9 4 , 669 ff., 355 bis,
distinct from the Holy Sacrifice: 5 9 4 , 815.
The Church approves of it and praises it: 594, 595,
632, 172-175, 182, 213, 214, 4 1 5 , 4 4 4 , 4 4 6 , 692, 819,
and puts one on guard against less esteem for the
presence and action of Christ in the tabernacle:
816-S17, 819.
This cult has various forms: 5 9 5 , 693,
inspired by the Liturgy and contributing greatly
to the living of a truly liturgical life: 595.
(66) — Eucharistic cult is one of the reasons why the Church
insists on churches remaining open to the faithful
outside of public functions: 632.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacram ent: 597.
Multiple adorations, private and public, are echoes
of heaven’s eternal Liturgy: 328, 423.
The liturgical movement favors devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament in the Tabernacle: 818.
OTHER SACRAMENTS

(67) — Frequent Confession, even out of devotion, is advised
by the Church: 131-135, 462, 632, 633.
Confession of children: 305, 319.
Extreme Unction: 283, 462, 522.
Holy Orders: 463, 563, and (85) ff.
(68) — T h e sacrament of Matrimony is ordained to give new
members to the Church and to educate them in
divine worship: 432-436, 463, 476.
It is the Church’s duty to watch over the manner in
which the sacraments are administered and their
dignity safeguarded: 142.
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SACRAM ENTALS

(60) — T h e sacramentals and their effects: 109-110, 525.
Examples of the sacramentals:
the Agnus D ei: 108-110;
the Golden Rose: 105-107.
3. D ivine O ffic e
(70) — The tribute of praise daily offered to Almighty God,
the Sovereign Good, is one of the functions of the
visible priesthood of the Church: 374, 510.
Thanks to the divine office, it embraces every hour
of every day of the liturgical year: 397, 510, 599, 600.
The “Divine O ffice”, therefore, is the official prayer
of the Mystical Body of Jesus Christ: 601.
T h e priests, other ministers of the Church and religious
are officially appointed by the Church to fulfill the
duty of reciting it daily: 601.
The “Divine O ffice” is offered to God in the name of
all Christians and for their benefit: 601.
(71) — The Word Incarnate Himself taught us this praise:
602.
As Head of the Church He continues to offer it and
associates with Him all the members: 602, 521.
W hence the sublime dignitv of the Divine Office:
122, 329, 602,
which, born with the Church, developed until it
assumed its present form: 521, 16, 374, 600, 605,
671.
(72) — This sublime dignity demands a corresponding atten
tion and devotion: 603, 15, 49, 50, 147, 148, 383,
48 9 , 492, 892.
The spiritual qualities of the office will be aided by a
good artistic execution: 383, 148, and (22);
and by the variety of Psalms and Canonical hours:
328-332, 604.
It is also necessary to take care that the same Psalms
be not repeated too often: 335.
It is the Church’s desire that the Psalter be integrally
recited each week: 333-336, 347.
Benefits of the divine office for the priest and for
his apostolate: 859 ff.
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(73) — She desires the revival of the Solemn Divine Office:
383, 605, 15;
and that the faithful attend and participate in it in
large numbers: 605, 607.
Towards this end, pastors should by various means
arouse the devotion of the faithful: 52, 654, 605, 607.
The most efficacious means are the dignity and deco
rum with which the liturgical functions are carried
out: 52, 605, 374.
4. Liturgical Year.
Liturgical Mysteries.
(74) — Divine worship revolves chiefly about the Person of
Jesus Christ, considered in the mysteries of His humil
iation, His redemptive work, and His triumph: 608.
The Sacred Liturgy seeks to make the faithful share in
these mysteries by contemplation and imitation: 608,
bv sanctifying each season of the church year:
397, 599.
For what the voice sings, the heart must believe;
what the mind believes passes into private and public
conduct: 609, 617, 398, 399.
(75) — Advent: 610.
Christmas: 611.
Epiphany: 612.
Septuagesima: 613.
Lent: 613.
Laetare Sunday: 105-107.
Passion and Holy Week: 614, 740-743, 838-853.
Easter: 615, 114.
Pentecost: 616, 690, 691.
The Liturgy of Corpus Christi: 854.
(76) — It is the same Christ and Lord W ho presents Himself
to us in these various mysteries: 618, 619.
It is wrong to think that by celebrating the mysteries
of His suffering we take away from the glorious
Christ: 618, 619.
The Sacred Liturgy puts Christ before us whole and
entire, in all the phases of His life: 620.
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If it emphasizes the Passion, it is because the Passjpn
is the principal source of our salvation and the center
of our worship: 620.
(77) — The mysteries of the Liturgical year are no cold and
lifeless representations of past events: 62 1 , 743.
They are excellent models of Christian perfection: 621,
and cannot be adequately compensated for by pious
practices: 743.
The mysteries of Christ’s life live on in their effects
in us, since each of them is, according to its nature
and in its own way, the cause of our salvation: 621.
But the prayers of the Church and the activity of our
will also cooperate towards our salvation: 622.
Sunday
(78) — It is the day of the week set aside and consecrated to
God: 606, 689.
Its sanctification: 129, 5 0 7 , 606, 702.
The precept of Sunday M ass: 456.
Homily at Sunday Mass: 4 3 0 , 521.
Parish Mass for men: 662-666.
Sunday Mass p ro p o p u lo : 430, 13, 14.
Holy days.
(79) — Their sanctification: 3, 39, 129.
Their number must not be such as to make their
observance impossible: 125, 126.
The Holy See alone has the right to transfer or sup
press them: 5 4 6 , 326, 327.
Liturgy fo r Saints F ea sts
(80) — It occupies a lower place than that of the Church’s
Seasons: 623.
The Church necessarily watches that it does not
displace the liturgy of the Seasons: 333 ff.
The aim of the Church is to set models of sanctity
before the faithful so that they may imitate the vir
tues of Jesus Christ: 6 2 3 -6 2 4 . 150, 171, 359.
This is also the reason for the “veneration of images ':
625 and (36-42).
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(81) — The faithful also honor the Saints in order to beg their
help: 626.
Reason for special kind of honor given to Our Ladv
and its effects: 627, 150, 360, 632.
The veneration of the Doctors: 111.
D idactic role o f th e Liturgy
(82) — The mysteries of the liturgical year, the texts, the
melodies and ceremonies that accom pany them are
the best teaching that the Church can give to the
faithful: 357 ff., 11, 154, 163, 3 7 3 , 5 3 7 , 540, 796,
800, 881.
The Liturgy instructs all the faithful, pronouncements
of the magisterium reach only a few: 3 5 7 , 389, 541,
(36) ff.
(83) — This teaching produces a particular effect through
yearly repetition: 357.
The Church combats errors through appropriate feasts:
360, 524.
Example of the feast of the Kingship of Christ which
combats secularism: 363.
(84) — Development of dogmatic formulas and the Liturgy
are parallel and closely connected: 5 4 0 , 11, 154,
373, 514, 537, 887, 889.
The Liturgy may furnish valuable arguments for the
elaboration of dogmatical definitions: 538.
But the rule of faith determines the rule of prayer:
538, 882, 886.
The Liturgy therefore constitutes an authentic “theo
logical source”: 538,
and may rightly be called the “law of prayer”: 375.
The profession of faith which it requests distinguishes
the true believers from heretics and schismatics: 154.
It does not follow that the Liturgy can absolutely and
on its own authority establish the Catholic faith: 538.
Even less can one consider the Liturgy as a sort of
touchstone by which to judge which truths are to be
held by faith: 537, 581, 886.
In order that a liturgical devotion may appear in
perfect conformity with the Catholic faith and may be
extended to the universal Church, the intervention of
the authority of the Chair of Peter is necessary: 887.
#
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IV. Liturgical Powers
T h e P riesth o o d
(85) — T h e Church is a society, and therefore must have
its own authority and hierarchy: 533.
All the members of the Mystical Body share the same
goods and tend to the same end: 533.
This does not mean that they all enjoy the same
powers: 53 3 ;
or are competent to perform the same actions: 533.
Christ’s Priesthood: cf. No. (3) ff.
At the Last Supper: 552,
Christ instituted a visible priesthood: 509, 149,
2 8 5 , 50 0 , 533, 723, 879.
Only to the Apostles and thenceforth to those on
whom their successors have imposed hands, is granted
the power of the priesthood: 533, 16T ff., 470-473,
500-506.
The imposition of hands and the tradition of instru
ments: 500-506.
Co-consecrators of the episcopal ordination: 470-473,
808.
(86) — The priesthood is not transmitted by heredity: 533,
nor does it originate in the Christian community
nor is it derived bv delegation from the people:
53 3 , 563, 12.
It is imparted to selected individuals obeying the call
of a vocation: 534, 827.
It may be compared to a spiritual birth in one of the
Seven Sacraments, Holy Orders: 534.
(87) — The Sacram ent of Holy Orders confers an indelible
character shaping sacred ministers to the likeness of
Christ the Priest: 534, 535, 553, 717, 723;
and enables them to perform lawfully the acts of
priesthood: 534, 824, 828.
All sacred orders refer to the Eucharist, but especially
the priesthood: 824, 828.
Through the ministry of the priest, it is always Christ
who acts: 149, 464, 535, 726.
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The indelible character sets priests in a class
apart from all other Christians: 5 3 4 , 535, 132,
134, 563, 723.
The Sacrament of Orders also confers a particular
grace by which they may worthily fulfill their priestly
mission and exercise the virtues of their state: 147 ff.,
270 ff., 534, 863.
(88) — The priest’s mission continues Christ’s mission: 408:
of offering the Holy Sacrifice: 5 0 9 , 5 2 0 , 535, 12,
206, 569, 717-722, 72 3 ;
of representing God to the people: 5 3 3 , 4 3 6 , 724;
of representing the people before God: 533,
564, 465;
The priest who “assists” at the Mass of another priest
does not represent Christ in the act of the Sacrifice,
even if he unites his will to that of the celebrant: 725,
804, 807-809.
Participation o f th e F aithfu l.
(89) — Baptism makes men members of the M ystical Body of
Christ the Priest: 567;
and the baptismal “character” consecrates them to
the worship of God: 567.
Therefore, according to their condition, they share in
the priesthood of Christ Himself: 56 7 , 726.
They must also consider it a duty and an honor to
participate actively in the Eucharistic Sacrifice, the
center of worship and the principal activity of the
priesthood: 562.
(90) — But this does not mean that they also possess the
power of the priesthood: 563, 72 3 , 726.
The priest approaches the altar as Christ’s minister,
inferior to Christ, but superior to the congregation:
564, 724.
On the other hand the congregation in no way repre
sents the person of the Divine Redeem er, is not
mediator between itself and God, and in no way
possesses the priestly right: 564, 723, 7 2 4 , 804.
All this is certain with the certainty of faith: 565.
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(9 i ) — T h e Church rejects as erroneous all ideas about the
“concelebration” of the priest with the people: 563,
72 4 , 804,
and assures us that such a “concelebration” would
be manifestly contradictory to the notion of the
Mystical Body: 564.
Stamped with the mark of Christ by the baptismal
character, Christians must reproduce His sentiments
under the double aspect of High Priest and Spotless
Victim : 562.
P articipation in th e O blation
(92) — ll is at the consecration that Christ offers Himself, in
the very act of Transubstantiation worked by Our
Lord, the priest being personam Christi g eren s: 805.
W hen this consecration of bread and of wine is valid
ly brought about, the whole action of Christ is actually
accomplished: 806.
After the consecration, the oblation of the victim can
be accomplished and is accomplished by the priestcelebrant, by the Church, by the other priests, by each
of the faithful, but there is no longer the action of
Christ offering Himself through the celebrant: 807.
W hat the priest performs in a special manner is done
by the faithful through their prayer in a universal
manner: 565, 7.
These latter offer the sacrifice by their union with
the priest, the minister of Christ, the Head, who
offers in the name of all His members: 569, 570,
566, 693.
On the other hand, the faithful unite their prayers
with the intentions of the priest and of Christ: 570;
and present them to Cod in the visible rite per
formed by the priest: 570, 864.
(93) — It is not necessary for the people to ratify the Sacri
fice that it may have its power and efficacy: 571.
Because the sacrifice is always offered in the name of
the whole Church: 571, 565, 579, 580.
The response to the prayers of the celebrant: 568,
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gift of bread and wine for the Sacrifice: 568,
giving of alms to the celebrant: 5 6 8 ,
means by which the faithful shark in offering
Holy Sacrifice.

Participation in th e Im m olation
(94) — The participation in the oblation does not produce
its full effect, if the faithful do not also offer them
selves as victims with Christ: 57 3 .
Scriptural Texts: 573.
This immolation must be made above all in the Eu
charistic Sacrifice: 57 4 , 5 7 6 , 4 5 1 , 198, 659.
It is made in union with Christ and the whole Church:
576.
(95) — This oblation must also radiate in the life of all the
faithful: 573, 290 ff., 370, 37 1 , 66 2 , 8 3 7 , 8 3 2 ff.
In almost the same terms, the Liturgy requests the
faithful and the sacred ministers to take part in the
immolation: 574.
This union of the faithful with Christ, Priest and
Victim, is one of the principal duties of Christians:
562, 455.
It is signified in a particular manner by the word
“Amen” which ends the Canon: 577.
A ctive Particination.
6

(96) — The role of the faithful in the liturgy is twofold:
to receive truth and grace;
to increase the exterior pomp of worship: 797.
And the aim of the liturgical movement is to bring
men closer to the mysteries of faith and to the treas
ures of grace: 793.
History of the liturgical movement: 793.
The faithful’s active exterior participation in the rites
of the Mass and the Office is the best means of uniting
them spiritually to the Divine Redeemer, Priest and
Victim: 575, 376, 579, 581.
The Sovereign Pontiffs have always praised and en
couraged this active participation, especially after the
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liturgical reform of St. Pius X: 220, 376, 389, 511,
51 2 , 562, 79 3 , 803,
but they remarked
that it is not indispensable in order that the sacred
action attain its end: 580;
it must be in exact conformity with the rules of
the Church: 579, 581;
it must take into account differences of tempera
ment and conditions: 580.
At Mass, it must not divert the attention of the faith
ful from the main action: 803.
(97/ — As it is the duty of the faithful to take their appointed
part in the liturgy: 511,
it would be fitting to
facilitate as much as possible their understanding of
the Sacred Texts: 587, 575, 231, 767;
restore to them the parts of the liturgical chant that
are theirs by right: 643, 389, 225, 578;
favor the parochial assistance of the laity in the
Liturgy: 649, 650, 430, 431;
this assistance may be a source of vocations to the
priesthood: 649, 122, 716;
teach and explain the Liturgy frequently to the
faithful: 639, 248, 550, 800.
and ask the clergy to be on these points as on others
models for the faithful: 1, 647, 648.
(98) — Bishops’ dutv to watch over the liturgical life ol their
faithful: 639, 248, 550, 800.
E ach diocese should also have a Commission for pro
moting the liturgical Apostolate: 581, cf. (35) and
(39).
Institutes and liturgical Congresses: 727, 728.
Importance of the pastoral liturgical movement: 858.
CONCLUSION
T h ere is bu t on e Liturgy.
(99) — Only the Incarnate Word can render to God a worship
perfectly worthy of Him: 518.
The whole Church participates in this Liturgy of the
sole Mediator: 202, 203, 308, 509:

-

■
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The Church M ilitant to which He confided the care
of continuing Elis work of Redemption and of
praise: 509, 510, 520;
The Church Triumphant which sings the eternal
Liturgy to Him that sitteth on the throne and to
the Lamb: 329, 4 2 3 , 4 6 9 , 60 2 , 628.
The Mosaic liturgy was the shadow and figure of the
true Liturgy: 517, 678.
Material creation finds itself renewed by the Liturgy
and its use sanctified in all its acts of worship: 592.
(100) — There is but one sole Mediator,
one sole Pontiff, Jesus Christ: 50 8 , 5 1 9 , 553, 603;
one sole Victim, Jesus Christ: 55 4 , 595.
The nature and purpose of the Liturgy is to unite
our souls with Christ, as living members of His Body:
628, 651,
so as to offer with Him and by Him to the Eternal
Father the worship and homage due to the one
true God: 653, 516, 628, 651.
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143

Suavi quodam

July 28. 1897

171

Summa animi

Jan. 1. 1937

410-411

Summi Pontifi
catus
Supremi
disciplina*
Tradita ab
antiquis
Tra le soiled tudini
Cbi primum

Oct. 20, 1939

418

July 2, 1911

326-327

Sept 14, 1912

337-346

Nov 22, 1903

216-248

Dec. 3. 1740

I
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Cl. 1, 104
Transl.
AA. 5, 241
Transl.
AA. 1. 273
Transl.
AAS. 52. 593
NCWC
BI. 1, 97
Transl.
DC. 56. 1025
NCWC
AAS. 49, 177

NCWC

AAS. 40, 5
CP
AAS. 2, 894
ESC
AA. 33, 389
Transl.
DC. 47, 875
Transl.
DC. 48. 331
Transl.
DC. 52, 1537
Transl.
OR. 29
Transl.
OR. 33
CP
OR. 49
Transl.
DC. 56, 1421
Transl.
DC. 57. 297
Transl.
BI. 1. 137
Transl.
•\A. 2, 510
Transl.
BI. I, 141
Transl.
AA. 3, 168
Transl.
AA. 7, 41
Transl.
AAS. 29. 54
Transl.
\AS. 31. 481
NCWC
AAS. 3, 305
Transl.
VAS. 4. 609
Transl.
\AS. 36, 329
Crail Pub
BI. I. 2.
Transl.

ORAL

Easter, 1782
March 1, 1897
May 23. 1923
Oct. 27. 1932

March 3, 1910
May 8, 1940
Oct. 18. 1910
Nov. 10, 1940
Jan. 15, 1941
May 1, 1941
June 26, 1941
Feb. 17, 1945

July 31, 1946
Sept. 7, 1947
March 10, 1948
May 19, 1948
Oct. 31, 1948
March 23, 1949
Feb. 25. 1951
April 8, 1952
June 1, 1952
April 9, 1953

DOCUM ENTS -

C h ro n o lo g ica l Index

To pilgrims
lo the Sacred
College
lo the Sacred
College
At the Inaugura
tion o f the
Vatican Picture
Galley
At the Pontifical
Mass
To the “Little
Singers"
To pilgrims of
the Byzantine
Hite
To the Youth
of Catholic
Action
To Newlyweds

114-119
169
356
400-405

419-421
422-423
424

Bl. 1, 364
Transl.
AA. 6, 264
Transl.
BP. 1, 216
Transl.
BP. 8, 127
Transl.
BP. 2, 51
Transl.
DR. 2, 109
Transl.
DR. 2, 265
Transl.

426-431

AAS. 32, 492
Transl.

432-436

DR. 2 375
CP
DR. 3, 71
Transl.

To the Associa
437-446
tion for poor
Churches
To the Eucha
447-452
ristic Congress
of the U.S.A.
474-480
To the priests
and Lenten
preachers of
Rome
492
To the "Little
Singers”
To Italian Cath 507
olic Action
654
To the Lenten
preachers
655-657
To a group of
artists
658-659
To the Eucha
ristic Congress
of Porto Alegre
662-666
To the Lenten
preachers
To the Eucha672
ristic Congress
of the Gold Coast
674-676
To a group
of artists
677
To the Eucha
ristic Congress
of Barcelona
To students of
684-fiSfi
the Sorhonne in
pilgrimage to Assisi

AAS. 33, 351
CD
AAS. 37, 33
Transl.
DR. 8, 195
Transl.
AAS. 39, 425
Transl.
AAS. 40, 115
Transl.
DR 10. 85
Transl.
AAS. 40, 503
Transl.
AAS. 11, 182
CD
AAS. 43. 170
OR
DR. 14, 47
NCVVC
AAS. 44, 478
CD
DC 50, 521
CD
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April 19, 1953
May 14, 1953
May 24, 1953

May 31, 1953
June 4, 1953
Aug. 4, 1953
Aug. 15, 1953
Sept. 13, 1953
Sept. 16, 1953
Oct. 6, 1953
Nov. 10, 1953
May 29, 1954
Nov. 2, 1954
April 20, 1955
July 24, 1955
May 6, 1956
Sept. 12, 1956
Sept 22, 1956

Dec. 16, 1956
May 19, 1957
Oct. 5, 1957

To the Eucha
ristic Congress
of Sydney
To workers

687-6S8

OR. 18
CD

689

DC. 50, 783
CD
DC. 50, 887
CD

690-691
To Homan uni
versity students
of Catholic
Action
To Priest adorers 692-695
696
To a parish
of Umbria
To the Catholics 699-700
of Naples
To the Brazilian
703-706
Eucharistic
Congress
To the Eucharis 707-710
tic Congress
in Turin
To viniculturists
711
To the Interna
tional Silk In
dustry Congress
To the Italian Na
tional Congress
of Goldsmiths
At the Canoniza
tion of Pius X
To the Cardinals
and Bishops
At the Exhibition
of Fra Angelico
To the Eucharis
tic Congress of
Rio de Janeiro
To the Italian
Eucharistic
Congress
To the Interna
tional Congress
of Dietetics
To the Interna
tional Congress
of Pastoral
Liturgy
To the Eucharis
tic Congress of
Bolivia
To the Spanish
Eucharistic
Congress
To the Second
Congress for
the Apostolate
of the Laity

712

OR. 24
Transl.
OR. 25
Transl.
OR. 34
Transl.
OR. 34
CD
OR. 38
CD
OR. 39
Transl.
OR. 42
Transl.

713

OR. 47
Transl.

717-722

OR.
CD
OR.
CD
DC.
CD
DC.
TPS

723-728
729-734
735-739

1, 6, 54
4, 11, 54
52. 596
52. 1026

785

AAS. 48, 475
Transl.

792

DR. 18, 417
Transl.

793-822

AAS. 48, 711
TPS

823-824

AAS. 49, 68
Transl.

826

AAS. 49, 364
Transl.

S27-828

AAS. 49, 922
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NCWC

April 30, 1958
Sept. 17, 1958
Nov. 23, 1958
March 13, 1959
March 29, 1959
May 28, 1959
June 11, 1959
Sept. 13, 1959
Oct. 28, 1959
Jan. 25, 1960
Jan. 26, 1960
Feb. 18, 1960
April 16. 1960
Aug. 7, 1960

To the Artists of 830
the? Villa Media's
To the Eucharis 831
tic Congress
of Ecuador
Homily at St.
832-834
John Lateran
To the Apostolic 837
Union of the
Clergy
Easter Homily
838-853
To the faithful
of Rome
To the President
of Turkey
To the Eucharis
tic Congress of
Catania
To the faithful
of Rome
To the Roman
synod
To the Roman
synod
To the Lenten
preachers
To the French
Eucharistic
Crusade
To the Inter
national Eucha
ristic Congress
at Munich

854
855
868-874
875
879-880
S81-SS2
883
884-885
893-896

DR. 20, 135
TPS
AAS. 50, 725
Trans1.
DR- 1, 35
TPS
AAS. 51, 198
TPS
AAS. 51, 245
TPS
DR. 1, 349
T ransl.
AAS. 51, 427
Transl.
AAS. 51, 709
NCWC
DR. 1. 503
NCWC
DC' 57, 259
NCWC
DC. 57, 265
NCWC
DC. 57. 321
NCWC
DC. 57. 515
Transl.
OR. 8, 8, 60
NCWC
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